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Remarkable Waltz Lullaby in"5ixths". Nothing LiKe It Published!
Try This Charming Melody, Your Key is Waiting for You, Sure Fire Success,

max m
Lyric by Harold C. Frost A WALTZ LULLABY Music by Henry F. GlicKman

The moon is sail . wg low Where "southern breeies blow, It's twi-light 'round the cab- in uoor;^_ When ail- vVy stars ap-pear,

I hear my Mammy dear, A-smg-mg as in days of yore, And it seems a-gatn I'm on her knee And she's croon-ing this sweet mcl-o - iiy —
. CHORUS. Small notes ( Alto) ad I

Oh? rock * ty* my hon ey, ____ white close___ to Mam my's breast ; The

_— Jutl drift _ and dream_ on Slum • ber Stream While Ham - my tings the Pick • a-nin-hy BfueTT_

Copyright MCMXIX by McKiule) Music Co British Copyright Secured

FLOATIN' DOWN THIS KIND IS SCARCE. YOU HAVE
BEEN LOOKING FOR A FAST TWO-
FOUR DIXIE SONG. THIS IS A
"PIPPIN". FULL OF ACTION! :: ::

OUR FAST
!
GROWING, FAST-

TIME DIXIE SONG. OPEN WITH
IT AND STOP 'EM! CLOSE WITH
IT AND KNOCK 'EM DEAD!

CHORUS

TO COTTON TOWN
Float in' down.— my hon - ey, float- in' down, Float . in" on the riv er down to Cot ton Town;_ Just hear that

whis - tie toot! toot! toot in' a way,_ And those dark • ies sing in', ban - jos ring • in* till the break of day

fields of s«t gu cane seem to wel come me a g»m. Float in' down to Cot ton Town

Copyright MCMXIX by McKioley Music Co Ornish Copyright Secured

WE ALSO PUBLISH THE TWO BIGGEST WALTZ SONG HITS OF THE SEASON:

Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight
Weeping Willow Lane

ML, "- ^ i.

NEW YORKr 145 W. 45th Street

CHICAGO: Grand Opera House McKINLEY MUSIC CO; BOSTON: 228 Tremdnt Street

PITTSBURG : 1317 Allegheny Ave.
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REVENUE OFFICERS WATCHING
BROADWAY HOUSE TREASURERS

Entire Staff of One Theatre Discharged After Discovery of Con-
spiracy by Which Part of Admission Tax Was

Being Retained and Split

Tbat the revenue officers of the United
States Government have been checking up
on the war tax receipts of Broadway the-
atres was brought to light last week with
a shake-up of the house staff of a New
York theatre when manager, treasurer,
cashiers and doormen were suddenly dis-

charged and put on the grill by govern-
ment investigators. No one baa been ar-

rested as yet, but such may occur at any
time.

Government inquiry disclosed a conspir-

acy between the treasurer, doormen and
cashiers to keep a good portion of the war
tax money for themselves. The treasurer,
it seems, was the master-mind of the
quintette, paying his two doormen and
two cashiers $100 each, weekly, to keep
their mouths shut and accept their pro-

Sjrtion of the swag. In this way the
overnment was defrauded out of many

thousands of dollars from that theatre

alone. When the crime was discovered
written confessions were secured from the
conspirators, it is said, but their arrests

held Off BO that the Government could
make similar investigations elsewhere
without those under suspicion knowing
that. their acta were being watched.

It is the opinion of Government officials

tbat similar thefts of greater or leas de-

gree have been going on at other New
York theatres, and many box-offices are

' under close surveillance by revenue men.
The theatre where the conspiracy was

brought to light now has a new house
staff, recruited quickly from other the-

atres belonging to the same chain. When
inquiries were made at the executive's of-

fices of this chain, nothing could be
learned because of the strict secrecy that
was being maintained at the request of
the Government.

KOLB AND DUX OPEN
Oakland, Cal., Jan. 1.—Although

"Wet and Dry," which came to the Ye
Liberty this week, may lack the plot in-

tricacies of former Kolb and Dill produc-
tions, it affords a jolly evening. The cast
is entirely capable and there Is the usual
excellent Kolb and Dill chorus. The title

of the piece might suggest tears, at this

time when all the bar taps are rusting,

but the audience which sat through the
premiere put on a happy face and de-

termined to laugh, though they could not
quaff.

And there was plenty to laugh at. The
piece is just one humorous concoction
after another, offset by plenty of jazz,

elaborate costumes and stage affects.

There was also plenty of dancing that
brought considerable applause. The
chorus was especially good.
Perhaps the best performance of the

evening was that of Julia Blanc in the
serio-comic role of Chloe, the negro ser-

vant. Others besides Kolb and Dill in the
cast were: Lauvenia Winn, May Cloy,
Lorenz Gillette, Allen Walter, Hugh Met-
calf, Charles Yule, Al Halle* t, Mortimer
Snow, Carl Berch and Eight Singing Girls.

. LEW WATSON ARRESTED
Charged with desertion of his wife and

three children. Lew Watson, a member of
the. "School Days" act, was arrested last

week at the United States Theatre, Ho-
boken, and held under bail for further
hearing. According to the police, Wat-
son's wife, who makes her home in Phila-
delphia, alleges this is the second time he
has deserted her.

«nFTY-nFTY" RE-OPENS
Stsacusb, Jan. .1.—"Fifty-Fifty, Ltd.,"

which played a return engagement here
this week after being seen at the Comedy
Theatre, New York, has many new fea-

tures, including a revised book by William
Lenox, and several new tunes by Harry
Carroll. There has been little or no
change in the cast, except that, perhaps,
they are possessed of many new frocks

and with a poise tbat was lacking at their

first appearance.
The production, as it stands in its re-

vised version, is by far the best tbat has
presented itself here this season, and is

bound Chicagoward, where it will have
an extended run.
Herbert Cortell, the featured leading

man, was very funny in the part of Corn-
wallifl Napoleon Crosby, whose ideas of a

food time rarely coincided with those of

is excellent wife, Minerva. His beat
song, "The Argentines, the Portuguese and
the Greeks," was encored half a dozen
times, and the audience shouted for more
when he finally retired.

Florence Brown, as Fluffy La Grange,
the "jazz vampire," sang prettily and
looked charming, and Marguret Dumont
made a stately Minerva. Barrett Green-
wood and Ottillie Corday gave capital in-

terpretations of their parte, and the rest

of the cast was in adequate hands, and
included Frank Pollard, Fern Rogers, the

Gusman Sisters, Dorothy Guniette, Flor-

ence Brown and Arthur Allen.

BRADY TRIES OUT NEW ONE '

Boston, Jan. 1.—Some time ago Alice
'Brady, who is appearing here in "Forever
After," received the script to a new play
which her father, William A. Brady, the
New York producer, had chosen as her
new starring vehicle for next season.

Yesterday afternoon, at the Plymouth The-
atre, the new piece made ita appearance
for the first time under the title of "Anna
Ascends."
The play is the work of Henry Chapman

Ford and a melodrama of the purest type,
which may boast the added advantage of a
timely theme and well worked-out plot In
the title role. Miss Brady is provided with
a vehicle that offers her wider scope for
dramatic action than, anything she has pre-

viously presented here.
- The story of the piece hinges itself

about a young Syrian girl, who, alone,

comes to this country to win her fortune.
While employed in a cheap restaurant, on
the lower East Side of New York, she
meets a young man and they both become
interested in each other. At this point

there enters a crook, a white slaver, who
tries to win the girl for his nefarious pur-
poses. When he forcibly attempts to re-

move her from the restaurant she stabs
him and flees, thinking she has killed him.

After an elapse of three years the girl

is employed as a stenographer in the office

of the father of the young man In whom
she formerly tookan interest. Then a ro-

mance begins, but the little Syrian, with
the knowledge of her supposed crime hang-
ing over her, will not listen to marriage,
Finally, she discovers that the butler of

the house is the very man she thought she
had killed, and her silence is broken, en-
abling her to. marry the man of her choice.

Miss Brady has a strong part, replete

with opportunities, and gave a clever and
broader demonstration of her powers than
ever before. . Other members of her com-
pany of "Forever After" assumed the vari-

ous people of the cast. The performance
was merely a "try out."

MABLE FENTON ROSS FINED
Newark, Jan. 3.—Mabel Fenton Rosa,

proprietor of Ross-Fenton Farms, Deal
Lake, was among those fined |250 each
last week in the United States District

Court here for violating the wartime pro-

hibition act The defendant, who pleaded
guilty, was warned that repetition of the

offense would merit more severe, penalties.

COHAN'S FIRST PLAY ANNOUNCED
"The Celebrated Chorus" win be the

first production, of George M. Cohan, as

an individual producer. .The play is a
farce baaed on "Madeleine and the

MoViea," by Patterson Gibbs.

BRATTON AND PAULTON WORKING
"The Peach Girl" is the title of a two-

act musical piece for which Jack Bratton
is turning out the music and Ed Paulton
the book. •

"FIDO'S" SIGN LEASE
Monday, the Actors' Fidelity League

signed a long term lease of the four-story
and basement building at 122 West Forty-
third street, which they have occupied
tentatively as their headquarters since

last August.
At present the house affords both of-

fice space and club accommodations. In
fact, the top floor has been fitted up as
a retreat for members who seek relaxa-
tion. But the aim of the League is for
a new clubhouse, and a step in that di-
rection will be a special all-star perform-
ance at the Broad Street Theatre, New-
ark, N. J., on the night of January 18th.
Plans are afoot for the presentation of
a series of plays in New York, including,
perhaps, a few notable revivals, the casts
for which will be drawn exclusively from
the Fidelity membership. When the
League moves, as it expects to do, the
present premises can he held as an in-
vestment.

CHORUS GIRL STEALS SHOW
Atlantic City, Jan. 2.—One of the

rarest of stage happenings Thursday
night, at the Globe Theatre, gave plenty
of pep to the discussion of the new
Victor Herbert piece, "My Golden GirL"
An unknown chorus girl, by name Jean-
nette Dietrich, practically "stole the
show" In the second act.

It all happened out of a blue sky. The
Globe was packed to the doors, with
a typical, cosmopolitan holiday crowd,
which sat listlessly, almost apathetically,
through the first act of the show. Than
came the opening number of the asmnd
act, enhanced by a dancing chorus. Sud-
denly, just aa the chorua reversed to make
its exit, a terrific, roar of applause came
like a swift barrage from the audience,
and would not be stilled until a little

black-haired chorus girl re-appeared. Her
name was Jeannette Dietrich and she
was dancing like a smoky, brown flams,
leaping and whirling and swaying with
thi most amazing grace and swiftness.
Right in the middle of the number she
executed a complete lightning-like turn
and the audience could no longer contain
itself. It started to applaud long, re-
verberating, insistent. The ' management
tumbled to the strange event and sent
her out again with a several seconds'
lead, and immediately the house went
wild again. She had stopped the show
cold.

A skeptical reviewer on the Gazette-
Review, the night after, went again to
the theatre. Jeannette Dietrich again
carried the house, which settled the mat-
ter definitely. She was interviewed and
the next morning appeared. a special col-
umn article featuring her, and she became
the talk of Atlantic City. By Saturday
night the publie was buzzing her name
from pillar to post, and the Globe's capac-
ity was overtaxed at the evening's per-
formance.

Jeannette Dietrich la only nineteen
years old and hails from Boston, a reg-
ular American girl. She has been on
the stage a - little over two years, ap-
pearing most recently in the chorus of
the "Royal Vagabond."

HARRIS SEEKING THEATRE
Sam Harris has his eye peeled for a

theatre, not only in New York, but in
Chicago aa well. Plana for one in New
York were being discussed last week, but
are understood to have been abandoned.
While in Chicago tunning up "The Ac-
quits!" for its opening in New York last
Monday, he . is said to have looked over

WANT COIN FROM KENNEDY
The activities of Aubrey M Kennedy,

who several years ago opened a motion
picture house at Broadway and Ninety-
fifth street, only to have it fail after a
few months running, were again brought
to light when the Van Beuren and New
York BiUpoatlng Company last week filed
a summons and complaint against the
Kennedy Theatres, Inc., in the County
Court.

onday,
teral available sites 'there.

In their complaint, the plaintiff i

thai the court fix the value of 1,000 jsjsswsal
of Kennedy Theatre stock held by Thomas
J. llealy, the restaurant man, and Ken-
nedy, the latter having received 600 shares
from Healy, and require them to pay it

over to the corporation for the benefit "of
creditors.

The complaint further sets forth tbat
Healy received the stock "for services" In
obtaining a lease for the Kennedy The-
atres, Inc., of the Ninety-fifth Street prop-
erty, the rental paid, 81,230 a week, is

fair consideration, and no red considera-
tion was given for the stock. -

Following Kennedy's failure to make
the theatre "go" it was taken over by
the Universal Film Corporation. -.'"
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LED BY HIPPODROME'S $103,020

LAST WEEK BROKE ALL RECORDS
Including Midnight Shows and Special Matinees,

Surpasses Former Mark for Holiday or Any
Other Season of Year

With a record business of $103,020 for

a week's taking!, an unprecedented
amount for any show house in America,
the Hippodrome last week led all theatres

in what will go down in history as the
greatest seven days' receipts ever recorded

in the theatrical business of this country.

The extraordinary fl™««"-i«1 results the
week achieved were due, in large measure,

-. to the' general boosting of the prices of

tickets that prevailed during the week and
the double prices, in particular, charged at

most of the first-class theatres on New
Year's Eve.
In connection with the Hippodrome's

business it is worthy of note that the

i
highest previous week's grows recorded at

that playhouse was $79,000, taken in dur-

ing the week of Oct. 13 last,' the Jewish
holiday week, and the highest week's

, .gross before that was New Year's week of

last year, when $68,000 was realized. The
house has 6,274 seats and the scale ranges

from 25 cents to $2 afternoons, and from

50 cents to $250 at night. And when It is

considered that it plays twelve ehows
weekly and that $12,000 was realized from
the New Year's Eve performance, with a

$4 top price prevailing, some idea .of how
the total was achieved may be gleaned.

However, Comstock and Gest's produc-

tion at the Century, "Aphrodite," also

< played to a gross business last week that

will probably go down in theatrical annals

as a record business for that house. It

took in $51,644. with $10,08$ as the New
Yoar'fl Eve receipts. And up on the Cen- -

' tury Roof, where the third edition of the

"Midnight Whirl" opened a week ago last

Saturday, the week's receipts, including

those of the opening night, totaled

$21,000.
Nor did Ray Comstock arid Morris Gest

: overlook anything last week when it came
to garnering money at the box office, for,

at the Fokinc dance recital, which they

presented at the Metropolitan Opers

House, the receipts totaled $17,400, a rec-

ord night's receipts at the Met. on other

than benefit and gala performances. Every
seat in the house, including the boxes, was
sold, the top price being $7, and, in addi-

tion, there were 514 standees, each of

whom paid $1.80, exclusive of the . war
tax, for the uncomfortable privilege of

standing. . •

Next came the Capitol, where the gross

receipts totaled $84,000, thus establishing

its leadership as a motion picture bouse

on the biggest film theatre street in the

world. The Rialto, Rivoli, Strand and B.

S. Moss' Broadway,' theatres, each of which
played a, special midnight performance on
New Year's Eve. garnered respectively on
the week $30,000. $32,500. $25,050 and

$20,000.
• "The Passing Show," at

(

tke Winter
Garden, with double prices prevailing for

the New Year's Eve performance, took in

a total of $36,100 on the week. Follow-

ing closely on the heels of this total are

the receipts of "Apple Blossoms" at the

Globe, which totaled $32,500, and, incident-

ally, established a new record for a week's

receipts at that house.

"Monsieur Beaucnire," at the New Am-
sterdam, played to $22,700, and atop the

same theatre Ziegfeld's "Midnight Frolic" -

gathered in $20,400, with a $10 top being
• charged for front row chains on the roof"

New Year's Eve. Ina Claire, in "The
Gold Diggers," at the Lyceum, played to

$21310. and "Clarence," at the- Hudson, to
$21,750. Ethel Benymore, in "Declasse,"

at the Empire, played to $21,240, and
Frank Bacon, in ^Lightnin'," at the
Gaiety, did $20,112. "The Royal Vaga-
bond," at. the Cohan and Harris, which
closed last Saturday night after a year's

run, took in $20,030.
"Irene," at the VanderbOt, established

a record for that house when the receipts
totaled $20,080. "East Is West," at the
Astor, one of the season's biggest dra-
matic hits, totaled $19,000. "The Little
Whopper," at the Casino, garnered $17,200.

. "Abraham Lincoln," at the Cort, did
$18,700; Elsie Janig and Her Gang, at the
George M. Cohan, got $18,135, and iAtrr-

ette Taylor, in "One Night in Rome," at
the Criterion, played to $17,640. Lenore
Ulrieh, in "The Son-Daughter," at the
Belasco, did $18,135; Billie Burke in

"Caesar's Wife," at the Liberty, got
$17,100 and Victor Herbert's "Angel Face,"
at the Knickerbocker, where it opened a
week ago Monday night, played to $17,000.
Henry Miller and Blanche Bates, in "The
Famous Mrs. Fair," at the Henry Miller,
an accredited dramatic hit, got $18,800.
John Barrymore, in "The Jest," at the

Plymouth, played to $18,020, and the
matinee performances of "Night's Lodg-
ing," the grim Russian play, swelled Ar-
thur Hopkins' coffers to the extent of

$2,300. "Scandal," at the Thirty-ninth
Street Theatre, took in $10,500. "Adam
and Eva," at the Longacre, got $16,246,

the Greenwich Village Follies, at the Nora
Baycs, played to $14550, and "Wedding
Bells," at the Harris, played to $15,250.

"Buddies," at the Selwyn, with the«I>on-

ald Brian, Marjorie Wood, Roland Young
combination to attract patronage, gath-
ered in $16,500. "The Magic Melody," at
the Shubert, took in $15,070; Richard Ben-
nett, in "For the Defense," at the Play-
house, got $14,120, and "The Rose of

China," at the Lyric, played to $14,050.

"Linger Longer, Letty," at the Fulton,
which it is going to vacate on the 17th
of this month, has been playing to about
$0,000 a week, but last week it did
$13,000. "Civilian Clothes," 'at the Mo-
rosco, got $11,500.

"The Little Blue Devil," at the Central,

which closed last Saturday night, got

$12,000 on its last week. 'The Storm,"
at the Forty-eighth Street Theatre, played
to $12,200, and Clifton Crawford, in "My
Lady Friends," at the Comedy, got $12,000.

Jane Cowl, in "Smilin' Through," at the
Broadhurst, took in $12,400. The Ameri-
can Opera Company, at the Park, where
it presented "The Geisha" last week, took
in $12,235.
Mimi Aguglia, in "The Whirlwind,"

which opened the previous week at the

Standard, ordinarily a one-week house,
played to $12,026. "Carnival," at the
Forty-fourth Street Theatre, with God-
frey Tearle, the London matinee idol,

brought here to entire patronage, as. it

was hoped, did very little business since
the opening, but managed to play to
$5,500 hist week, its closing one.
"Nightie Night," at the little Princess,

got $8,000. "The Sign on the Door," at
the Republic, played to $14,000; "The Girl

in the Limousine," at the Eltinge, got
£14,300, Barney Bernard in "His Honor
Abe Potash," at the Bijou, played to
$11,450, "Too Many Husbands," at the
Booth, got $10,300, Marjorie Rambeau in
"The Unknown Woman," at the Maxine
Elliott, where it closed last Saturday
night, got $10,000 during its last week.
"Forbidden," at the Manhattan, played to
$9,200, and James K. Hackett, in "The
Rise of Silas Laphain," at the Garrick,
got $4,000. The Theatre Parisian did a
business of $4,500 on the week, and "Curi-
osity," at the little Greenwich Village
Theatre, did $4,300.
An of the vaudeville houses did excep-

tionally good business last week. The
Royal did $16,150, the Colonial $16300 and
the Riverside $15,000v
Over in Brooklyn, At' Jolson finished a

two-week engagement in "Sinhad" last
Saturday night with receipts of $29,060
for the closing one.'

BARRYMORE REHEARSING
Lionel Barrymore and his new company

went into rehearsal this week in "La Robe
Rouge," by Eugene Brieux. The play has

.

been retitled "The Letter of the Law," and
is being produced by John D. Williams. /

In the cast with Barrymore are Rubs
Whytal, Doria Rankin, Clarence Derwent,
ZeffiC Tilbury, Frank Arundel, Harry
Gibbs, James Hagen, Charles Coghlan, L.
K. Wolheim, Wallace Jackson,. Lionel
Hogarth, Ada Boahell, Leona Hogarth.
Maude Hosford and Josephine Wehn, i

STEAL SAFE BUT NOT COIN
A much-battered and dented safe, bear-

ing the name of the Criterion Theatre, of
Newark, was found by the police of that
city - in an open lot last Monday, where
it had been abandoned by thieves after a
fruitless effort to pry it open. When the
officials returned the strong box to Philip
Bomstein, manager of the theatre, it was.
found that it contained exactly $3. Sev-
eral thousand dollars were removed from
the safe the night .previous by tile man-
ager.

WfNCHEIX SMITH GOING WEST
Hartford, Jan. 1.—Winchell Smith,

playwright, who will direct Douglas Fair-
banks in bis motion picture version of "The
New- Henrietta," win leave here for the
coast on January 5. Fairbanks la to sup-
ply the studio, actors and picture costs and
take one-third of the profits, while Smith
win get the remainder. Smith will .return
East in the Summer, when his new play,
"The Wheel," will be produced in Atlantic
City.

"CHU CHIN CHOW" DOES $34,000
Inwanapolih, Jan. 1.—With a gate-

receipt of more than $9,000, "Ohu Chin
Chow" broke all previous business records
at the Mnrat theatre on Christmas day.
Receipts for the holiday week totaled
nearly $84,000, exceeding by far any
previous week's takings in the history of

the theatre and establishing a record - for
any attraction in any local theatre.

MANAGERS WANT TEARLE
Now that "Carnival" has been com-

fortably housed In the store-house, man-
agers along Broadway, headed by David
Belasco, are trying to sign Godfrey Tearle,
but it is doubtful that he will remain In

America. However, at the present time,
he is negotiating with a film company
which wants to feature him in the screen
version of Chambers' "Passerby."

"BETTY" CHANGES HOUSES
Boston, Jan. 5.—Because of the de-

mand for seats, arrangements have been
completed whereby "Betty, Be Good," will
remain here for a limited engagement of
two more weeks. The play moved to-

day from the Wilbur, where it has been
for a month, to the Shubert.

SOUTHERN TAKINGS BIG
E. H. Sothern and Julia Marlowe are

playing to good houses on their Shake-
spearean tour, ma is evidenced by the fol-

lowing figures. In Boston they played to

$46,000 in two weeks. Toronto paid them
$20,000 for one week, and Providence
brought over $17,000.

TAKE WORLD'S FAIR SPACE
rn ii-AUnjMiiA, Jan. 4.—The first appli-

cation for space at the World's Fair to be
held here in 1026, to commemorate the
150th anniversary of the signing of the
Declaration of Independence, was filed yes-
terday by Charles Lathrop Pack. •

' NEW GATTS SHOW OPENS
Bdoomington, HI., Jan. L—George M.

Gatta* new musical revue, "The Eatzen-
jammer Kids," opened here at the Grand
last week. Following their engagement
here the company will tour the southern
time.

SAVAGE'S "SHAVINGS" OPENS
HAKrrOBD, Jan. L—Best described as a

wholesome American play, "Shavings," a
comedy dramatized by Pauline Phelps. and
Marion Short, -from the story of the same
name by Joseph Lincoln, was presented
here, for the first time this week and bids
fair to be a pleasant addition to the tem-
porary theatrical fare.
The authors have attained considerable

success in dramatizing the piece, in that
the story is told without leaving the neces-
sity of reading the novel to fill in the gaps,
which is by no means the rule in drama-
tized novels.
The story is that of a lonely man,

"Shavings," termed "queer," and his love
for his neighbor, who finally marries a
young major. Amid the atmosphere of
Cape Cod, with its sandhills and the way-
aide windmill shop, the incidents connected
with the working out of the piece take
place.

Edward Ellis, in the role of "Shavings,"
gives a creditable performance—clear-cut,
human and sympathetic. James Bradbury
and Charles Dow Clark are good in the
roles of Oape Cod citizens and George Ne-
ville and Percy Helton were excellent as
nosey members of the community. Glare
Moore and Vivian Tobin earned a share in
the success of the performance. Others is
the .cast were Stuart Sage and Clara
Moores.

MANAGER DINES COMPANY
Sutton, Neb., Jan. 2.—The members of

"Honolulu," a musical comedy company
playing through this state, were the guest*
of the manager of the company and his
wife after their performance on Christmas
night at a banquet William Wamsher, the
manager, was Qm host, and Dottie Wam-
sher, his wife, was hostess.
The company, which left Chicago on

August 28, has been playing to capacity
business. After completing their tour ,of

Nebraska and Kansas, they go South to
play week stands.

In the company are Dottie Wamsher,
Dorothy Russell, Mildred ' Davis, Virgil B.
Siner, Bob Haasellman, Howard Turnball,
Charles Salisbury, Arthur Searles and Ray
Clifford as principals. In the chorus are
the following: Peggy OTHmnell, Babe
Marion, Margie MehL Bee Queen, Joyce
Hammernack, Kate Mitchell, Gertrude
Carey, Billie Billings, Eddie Wilson, Lucille
Clayton, Violet Giles,.Helen Smith, Grace
La Rose, Fay Calvert, May Howell, Marie
Martin.
The staff of the company is Wm. Wam-

sher, manager; Arthur Searles, stage man-
ager ; Col. BUI Phelps, business manager

:

Milton J. Mehl, musical director; Harry
Tabor, electrician ; . Ralph Baker, proper-
ties ; Mr. T. It. Allen, wardrobe.

TRYING' TO INTEREST SHUBERTS
San Francisco, Jan. .2.—It Is reported

that Will Morrisey is trying to interest
the Shnberta in his idea for producing a
yearly "Follies" on the Coast.

POPE TO USE FILMS .

Rome, Jan. 2.—Official sanction' has
been granted by the Pope to a cinema en
terprise called the "St. Mark's Cinema
Institute," launched to present films de-
signed to spread Catholic- propaganda
throughout the world. They will present
motion pictures with a healthy story, fit-

ted for young people, as well as stories of
a purely religious character. Mar. Grassi,
the Abbot of Marino, will head the
project.

Among the prelates who are directly in-

terested in this venture are: Cardinals
PignatelU di Belmonte, Sbarretti, Legs,
Gasquet, Vannutelli, Gagliero and Vigo,
Mgrs. Mignone, Todoechfni, Cacciadomig-
noni, members of the Pope's private
households, and several heads of religious
houses, including Father Rosa of the So-
ciety of Jesus.

All Catholic Bishops in America will

soon he informed by the Pope of the en-
terprise and win be asked to co-operate
by presenting the films in their dioceses.

, CATAUNA ISLAND SOLD
Lob- Anoexbs, Jan. 1.—The- Island of

C&taUria, widely' used by motion picture

directors for barren locations, has been

purchased by a chewing pim manufac-
turer and will be turned into a Winter
resort. He intends to open the place to

sportsmen and tourists and will erect a
number of amusement puces, including a
theatre.*'
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FEAR A. J. SMALL HAS BEEN
MURDERED OR KIDNAPPED

Canadian Theatre Man Strangely Missing for Five Weeks After
Selling String of Theatres and Depositing

$1,000,000 in Banks

ToBONTO, Can., Jan. 3.—After a five

.
weeks' search of both this country and the
United States, detectives, friends, attorneys

and relatives of A. J. Small, the Canadian
theatre man, are completely mystified over

his sadden disappearance early in. Decem-
ber. At the present time there are checks
aggregating nearly $2,000,000 awaiting him
here and be deposited $1,000,000 in the

hank the day he sold his theatre holdings,

valued at several millions of dollars to the
Trans-Canada Theatres, Ltd., a newly or-

ganized corporation. E. W. M. Flack, of
London, Cut, Small's attorney, expressed

the fear today that his client had been
either murdered or is being held a prisoner,

possibly for ransom.
Mrs. Small, who has steadfastly main-

tained during the search that she knew
the whereabouts of her husband, today
acknowledged that no trace of him can be
found, and adds an appeal that friends in

the United States join with those in Can-
ada in finding him. Five detective agen-
cies have already searched every hotel, hos-
pital and private sanitarium on both sides

of the International border, but without re-

sult.

George Driseoll, of Montreal, vice-presi-

dent of the Trans-Canada Theatres, who
was prominently connected with the pur-
chase of Small's holdings, said today he
had no idea where Small it. "He told me,
while the deal was being completed, that
he had thought of taking a holiday, of going
to Europe, or California, or to the woods
for a long rest. But nobody knows what
he has done," said Mr. Driseoll. "Be has
just disappeared."

It Is declared that after banking the $1,-

000,000 check Small went to the Grand
Opera House, and later met Mrs. Small
downtown, having lunch with her. After
lnnch he walked a short distance with her,

and returned to his offices in the Opera

House, where he met his attorney, Mr.
Flock. Leaving Flock, Small left his of-
fices at 5.30 o'clock, and since that time
nothing can be learned of his movements.
His business associates supposed that he
hod gone to New York or to Montreal to
check up further details of the transfer,
since he had once before disappeared for a
few days, finally being located in Mon-
treal with other theatrical men, but no
trace of him could be found in. either of
these two cities.

Theories that Small has been murdered
or is being held for ransom are being ad-
vanced by many who point out the fact
that the theatrical manager had little cash
on his person when last seen, and no checks
have been drawn on his Toronto bank.
Theatrical men say the first clue will come
in the form of demands for a huge ran-
som. Telegrams have been sent to Ha-
vana and to New Orleans, where friends
have personally hunted for him, but with-
out finding any trace.

According to Attorney Flock, Small was
in a cheerful mood when the theatrical
deal was closed. He is described as about
fifty yean old, S feet 7 or 8 inches tall and
weighing about 135 pounds. He is dark
haired and wears a closely trimmed dark
mustache.

The missing man started life as a news-
boy and launched into the theatrical busi-
ness, eventually winning control of the
legitimate, picture and vaudeville bouses
of Eastern Canada.

Last Summer a deal was reported to be
on by which his bouses were to have be-
come a part of the Pantages string through
affiliation with the Miles houses, of De-
troit and Cleveland, but it never went
through, and the one with the Trans-
Canada Corporation was later consum-
mated.

A!, C. FIELDS WELL AGAIN
Columbus, O., Jan. 2.—Al, G. Fields,

who baa been absent from h'is company
for several weeks owing to illness, has com-
pletely recovered, and is again directing

nadir's with his old-time vigor. He has
also been elected for the tenth consecutive

year as director of the Central National
Bank of this city.

Mr. Fields has ordered the scenery for

his next season's production. Ray Zirkel,

who has been in the home office daring
the minstrel's absence, has joined the show,

and is at work on several new numbers for

next season.

PLAN SOUTHERN "CONEY ISLAND"
IilLOXI, Miss., Jon, 4.—Several hun-

dred thousand dollars will be expended
here on an amusement park to be opened
next spring, and to be patterned after the

Steeplechase of Coney Island. There will

be more than 200 concessions, together

with a large theatre and a 742-foot steel

pier. The project is backed by the Biloxi

Amusement Corporation, recently organ-

ized by P. Moses, Walter Moses, A. Good
and G. T. Overling, of New Orleans, who
have been identified, with several amuse-
ment projects in that city.

INDOOR CIRCUS ROUTED
The B. T. Richards Indoor Circus, which

opened last Monday at the Mayflower
Theatre, Providence, has been routed to

tour the New England States. Included
in the cast are the Scigrist SUben Troupe,
Hilliary Long, Mme. Bradna'a Troupe, the

Ducas Brothers and James and Teddy
Davis. The production is under the direc-

tion of Fred Bradna and W. J. Conway,
formerly with the Ringling Brothers'
Show. It has been booked and routed
by H. Blumentbal.

NEW COMEDY OPENED IN STOCK
Kkadino, Pa., Dec. 31.—"The Indian

Giver," presented here last night for the
first time by the Orpheum Players, is a
comedy in three acts by Don Borroaghs,
leading man of the stock company. Like
most new plays, this one is a trifle rough
and, in, parts, the construction is dis-

jointed. However, with revision and
pruning, this piece ought to find favor in
the eyes of some New York producer.
The story begins with one love story

;

soon 'there is another and then a third one
develops. There are nnusual situations, a
mixture of comedy, pathos and almost trag-
edy, when a wealthy old editor dies and
wills his paper to a young authoress, not
knowing that he is thus depriving bis aged
widow of ber rights to the property. The
authoress does not want the property, and
decides to hand it over to a nephew of the
dead man. The nephew is persuaded to
come to live in the town, and with him
comes a "quack" vendor of patent medi-
cines.

Upon the arrival of these two, things be-
gin to happen and around their escapades
are woven the various incidents connected
with, the working out of the piece. Don
Burroughs has the role of the nephew,
which, although more than difficult, he
handled in an admirable manner. The
comedy part, in the hands of Dan Davis,

and Ottola Nesmith is all that can be de-

sired in the role of the authoress. Others
in the cast were J. Irving White and
Frank Charlton.

VILLAGE FOLLIES CLOSING SET
The Greenwich Village Follies is sched-

uled to close at the Nora. Bayes Theatre
March 6, opening the folowing Monday
in Boston, from which city it proceeds to
Philadelphia and then to Chicago. If the
show closes here at the time scheduled,
it will have had a run of approximately
thirty-two weeks since it opened at the
Greenwich Village Theatre last July 16.

Judging from the business the show
has played to during the twenty-five

weeks of its existence, upwards of $325,-

000, or an average of $13,000 a week, It Is

quite probable that the gross on its run
here will pass the £400,000 mark. This
will mean that the show's produce™, J.

Murray Anderson, Mrs. Haiwkeeworth,
Morris Green and those wbo got in on it

later, Joe Le Blang, Al Jones and Charlie
Levy, will have realized- a considerable
profit over and above the $38,000 it coat
to produce.

The theatre in which the show is now
housed was leased from the Shuberts for

a term that does not expire until next
October. The Bohemians, Inc., the corpor-
ate name under which the show was pro-
duced, paid the Shuberts $1,000 a week
during the first seven weeks. But the
rental is now $1,500 weekly, under the
terms of the lease, the Shuberts furnish-

ing nothing but light and heat for the
house. Thus, the Greenwich Village Fol-

lies does not cost its producers more than
$8,000 or $9,000 a week to run, so that all

money taken in above that sum may be
considered velvet. .

Last week Anderson finished easting

his principals for the newest musical show
which he is producing, and which is sched-

uled to open Friday, Feb. 13, at the
Greenwich Village Theatre. The show is

to be called "What's in a Name?" and,
besides staging it Anderson is also co-

author of the book with Anna, Wynn
O'Kyan, sister of General CRyan. Jack
Yellen has written the lyrics and Milton
Ager is responsible for the score.

A corporation called John Murray An-
derson, Inc., with a capitalization of

$50,000, has been organized to produce
this show, LeBlang, Jones and Levy not

being in it. The officers are J. Murray
Anderson, president; Mrs. Beat* Hawlcea-
worth, vice-president; Meyer Simon, a
wealthy mercantile man, treasurer, and
Morris Green, secretary. This show will

cost at least $60,000 to produce.

The following players have been signed
to appear as principals in the show: Olin
Howland, Williams and Wolfua, Ed Ford,
lioecoe Ails, Alice liegeman, Sinclair and
Casper, Gloria. Foy, Mildred Holliday,

Beatrice Herford, Rosalind Fuller, Honey
Kay Cooper, Vera Myers, Ula Robinson,
June Korl, Komaki Kimura, Allen Kearns,
Sam Moore, Rex Dantzler, Billy Hoibrook,
Phil White, Josephine McNicoll, Janet
O'Dette, Dorothy Smoller and Margaret
Irving. Beulah Livingston has been ap-
pointed press representative.

CIRCUS PLAYS TO $100,000
Mme. Pubillone's Cuban Circus, accord-

ing to reports received here by the Wirth-

.

Blumenthal office, has just closed a five-

week stand in Havana, playing to more
than $100,000.

HELD FOR COMMISSIONS
Harry Pauley and Freddy Hyder of the

"Listen Lester' company, got into trouble
last week when the show played in Cleve-

land. Following the afternoon perform-
ance of the show, they were met at the
stage door by process servers, and each
was served with a "body attachment"
upon the complaint -of Leslie Morosco,
who alleges that Pauley owes him $400
booking commission and Hyder $450. The
two were taken to their hotel by the au-
thorities, where, under tbe Ohio State law,
they were deprived of all their personal
belongings, -including their clothes.

According to A. H. Goodman, attorney
for Morosco, the two were held at the
hotel until time for the evening perform-
ance, when they each gave tbe authorities

$100 and their clothes were returned in

time to prevent the attraction from losing
a performance.

Mooraeo claims that Pauley owes him
commission as his personal manager, and,
although Hyder is under a five-year con-
tract with the John Cort Company, be is

also under tbe direct personal
ment of Morosco.

"READY TO OCCUPY" FUNNY
SnUNQFiELD, Mass., Jan. 1.—"Ready to

Occupy," a farce by Otto Harbach, ia get-
ting ready for Broadway and had its pre-
miere performance here last week at the
Court Square Theatre.. The play is well
cast and is entertaining, despite a thin
plot that might be cracked at prac-
tically any minute during the action if

the playwright didn't make ell his charac-
ters follow an oblique path instead of going
after their predicaments by the moat direct

route.

But, put Ernest Truex in the leading
role with a situation that makes his
troubles too much of a burden for his
limited weight, and the result la bound to
be a laughing scream. And this is the sort
of role that is his in "Ready to Occupy."
The .play starts oft by showing that all

doesn't run smoothly on the sea of matri-
mony. It tells of the troubles of two mar-
ried couples, both of which start their
troubles with a quarrel. James Howells
(Ernest Truex) finds that his troubles
start upon bis very wedding day.

In an effort to straighten matters out,
a friend of his sends him to a beautifully
furnished house, ready to occupy. In fact,
the house even includes a -corps of ser-
vants. He ia forced to go to the house
without his bride, because of the quarrel.
That night the wife of the owner of the

house, who has also quarrelled with her
husband, returns and staya all night. The
butler is the villain, and he holds the two
for $1,000 ransom each. Others also fail
into the butler's net and each unfortunate
is held for $1,000. And when all is finally
explained, everyone ia happy and prosper-
ous except the villain.

Dallas Welford runs Truex a close race
for honors. Welford is the villain of the
piece and has a part that fits him to a tee.

Others in the cast are Muriel Hope, Leo
Donnelly, Nancy Fair, Alice Belmore Cliffe,
Elizabeth Gorgely, EUeen Wilson, Frank
Allsworth, Edwin Walter, Edward Douglas,
and Yvonne Gouraud.

HILL GIVING GOOD SHOW
Jacksonville, Jan. 1.—Gua Hill's Min-

strels, which played here last week at the
Duval, offered a program that ia a well
balanced combination of comedy bits, music,
dancing and vaudeville. There are a num-
ber of good popular songs, with several un-
usually good solos and some perfect har
mony in the chorus numbers.
The sliow is led off by Herbert WOliaon,

with "Silvery Moon," "Sleep Baby Sleep"
and "Sweet Molly Oh." His even voiced
yodelling of the Tyrolean variety scored
one of the biggest hits of the evening. Lee
Edmunds, in his comedy songs, was also
good. Carl Graves, Fred Freddy, J. Fran-
cis Breening, Howard Neillng and Frank
Delena all made individual hits with their
separate vocal offerings.
The Three Musical Cates and the Mark

with Brothers scored heavily with a saxo-
phone sextette offering, which included some
real comedy, as well as ont-of-the-ordinar -

music. Jimmie Wall went well with his
skilfully presented comedy and proved to
be- quite a favorite with the audience. But
the comedy climax was secured and held
by George Wilson, -who, with his dry man-
nerisms and clever gaga, proved himself to
be a performer par excellence.

There ia plenty of dancing, well taken
care of by Jack Kennedy, Jimmy Brady,
Jack Hayes, Joe RUey, Jigger Marr, Joe
Clooney, Harry Harvey, Eddie Gallagher,
John Buekley and George Pitchett.
"The Blackville Hyflyera," presented in

the second part, is a short, snappy and
well-staged afterpiece, and closes the show.
Howard Neiling, wbo, as the queen of the
"highflyers'" club, gives a clever female
impersonation that Is almost flawless. The.
production was staged by Jim 1 Gorman,
and much credit must go to him for tbe
smooth manner in which things are. run
off.

OFFER MEDAL FOR BEST PLAY
The Society of Arts and Sciences will

award a gold medal to tbe writer of the
best play to be produced during the year
of 1920. They announce that all writers
will have an equal chance, hut the play
must be produced.
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COURT DECLARES TICKET
BROKERAGE LAW INVALID

Fight Made By Leo Newman and Louis Cohen Against Kflroe-

WUfiams Ordinance, Brings Decision That Prices Can't

Be Fixed. Judge Rosalsky Suggests Remedy

Judge Rosalsky early this week, in the

Court of General Sessions, held the B31-

roe-Wflliams ordinance, enacted by the

Board of Aldermen last Spring, to be un-

constitutional- In hla decision, 'which

covers fifty-seven typewritten pages, Judge

Rosalsky not only declares the section

limiting the price which brokers may
charge for tickets illegal, but alio holds

that that portion of the law which com-

pels brokers to procure licenses at $250

a year, ia invalid.

The decision came as the result of an

appeal taken by Louis Marshall on behalf

of Leo Newman and Louis Cohen, both of

whom were convicted in the Magistrate's

Court, about six months ago, of violating

the ordinance, in that they refused to

take out licenses. Sentence was sus-

pended in the court below, but their con-

viction has now been set aside by Judge

Bosalaky.

In his decision, Judge Bosalaky holds,

among other tilings, that, "the defendants

refused to procure licenses because they

claim that the price-fixing provision of

the ordinance interfered with their right

to carry on a lawful business; that a

license would be of no benefit or advant-

age to them because it could be revoked

for selling tickets in violation of this pro-

vision; that such violation is made the

only ground of revocation and no appeal

can be taken by the licensee; that when a
license is once revoked the licensee is not
thereafter entitled to a renewal; and that
all of these unreasonable and arbitrary
restrictions constitute a deprivation of

their constitutional rights to earn their

livelihood and to bold and enjoy their

property.
"The price-fixing provision of the en-

actment is now challenged by the de-

fendants as void under the 14th amend-
ment to the Federal Constitution, and
under Section 6, Article I of our State

Constitution, which guarantees all per-

son! against ' deprivation of their liberty

and property without due process of law.

"The price-fixing ordinance is not with-

out precedent, but wherever an attempt
has been made by legislation to fix the

price of theatre tickets, such legislation

has been declared to be repugnant to the

constitution, either upon the ground that

the legislation could not be sustained
within the exercise of the police power of
the state in the interest of the public

welfare, or because the business of con-

ducting a theatre, even if clothed with
public interest, was not within the pur-

view of the doctrine laid down."
Hsrs the judge enumerates a number of

eases in point, not the least of which
waa the decision of Judge Dunn in the
Supreme Court of Illinois, where the same
sort of law was held to be invalid. In
OUTliislrm. Judge Bosalaky holds, in part,

as follows:
*T« order that there should be no mis-

understanding as to the questions passed
upon, I deem it necessary to recapitulate

the points decided, and this opinion is,

therefore, limited to the following:

"I. That the price-fixing and licensing

provisions in relation to ticket brokers
contained in Section 11a of the ordinance
an held invalid;

"£. That the license fee for the year
1919 is excessive and more than reason-

ably necessary to reimburse the city for

the regulation and supervision of the bus-

iness of a ticket broker;
"*. That the Board of Aldermen waa

without power to enact a provision pro-
hibiting a licensed ticket broker from ap-
pealing from a decision revoking his
license; and,

"4. That error was committed by the
Magistrate in excluding evidence offered

by the defendants for the purpose of
showing the unreasonableness of Section
JJa of the ordinance.

"In deciding the question involved in

these cases, it must be understood that
tiie provisions of Section 3, 3a and 12, of
Article I, of Chapter 3, of the Code of
Ordinances were not considered, as these
sections in no • way affect the decision

herein rendered; and no opinion is ex-

pressed thereon, for the further reason
that the defendants, not being injured by
these sections, cannot raise any objections

as to. their validity on behalf of persons
who might be affected thereby. Therefore,

these sections must stand. For the same
reason, the provision contained in Section
11a, which reads: This section shall not
be deemed to require a license under sec-

tions one and two. of this article to
obtain an additional license for the sale

by him of tickets of admission to a
licensed exhibition or performance con-

ducted by him'; must likewise stand, be-

cause this provision relates to a person
exhibiting entertainments of the stage to

the public.

T am not nnappreciative of the fact
that this ordinance was passed in answer
to a wide-spread public demand to pre-
vent ticket broken from charging extor-
tionate prices for admission to theatres
where popular entertainments are pro-
duced, the result being that persons of

ordinary means find it almost impossible
to purchase tickets for such plays or are
required to wait weeks, if not months, be-

fore the privilege is accorded to them to
witness such performance at a reasonable
price.

"Both the theatre and the ticket specu-
lator thrive, because the public is willing

to pay any excessive price that may be
asked.
"There is no donbt that the evil flowing

from this business should • be corrected,

but the relief, unfortunately, for the
reasons already pointed out, cannot come
through the courts, for the courts an
merely the interproten of the law. In
California and Illinois, the people have
sought to remedy a similar situation, but
the legislation was declared to be uncon-
stitutional.
The remedy, in ixxj judgment, can come

from the producing managers of the the-

atres. This can be accomplished through
the medium of a contract entered into

between the managers of the theatres and
ticket broken to sell tickets at reason-
able prices. This arrangement can be
made effective if the parties will act in

good faith. Fixing reasonable prices for

theatre tickets will not violate the law of

monopoly, becadse entertainments of the
stage do not come within the inhibition

of the anti-monopoly law. In fact, the
entire subject is within the absolute con-
trol of the producing managers of the
theatres, as was pointed out in Collister

vs. Hatom.
"Although this legislation is attractive

and desirable, and meets, as it undoubt-
edly does, with popular approbation,

courts are not permitted to approve of

legislation which clearly infringes upon
the letter and spirit of our constitution.

The business of a ticket speculator being
concededly lawful, it Is, therefore, under
the constitutional protection.

"The inalienable right of every citizen

is to hold and enjoy his property until it

is taken from him by doe process of law
and when one ia restricted in the sale of

his property on terms which are bene-
ficial to M'm i

it is tantamount to depriv-

ing him of the enjoyment of the
This is the positive command of the

highest court of this state, and in pur-
suance of such admonition I have been
compelled to declare invalid the price-

fixing and the licensing provisions in re-

lation to ticket broken contained in Sec-
tion 11a of the ordinance.
"The judgment of conviction as to each

of the defendants is reversed, and, inas-

much as no new prosecution can be sue-
. ceasfully maintained, "the charge against
each of the defendants is also dismissed."
The Kilroe-Williams ordinance nullified

by the decision of Jndge Rosalsky, was
passed last Spring after a great deal of
agitation had been aroused in its favor.

Public hearings were held in the Alder-

manic chamber, at which the ability to

draft a law that would stand was dis-

cussed.
Several different ordinances were drawn

by Aldermen, each being submitted, and
finally" Assistant District Attorney Kilroe,

backed by District Attorney Swann,
drafted a bill which was submitted to
legal experts for. ratification. The legal

experts, including the Corporation Counsel,
gave, it as their opinion that the Kilroe

drawn ordinance was hole proof, it being
so announced at the time. This bill was
given to Alderman Williams, who intro-

duced rt to the Board of Aldermen, when
H was passed, signed by the Mayor and
became known as the Kilroe-Williams
ordinance.

It was said at the time that the bill

was passed as the result of support given
it by the McBride Agency, one of the
largest ticket brokerage agencies in the
country. Other brokers whose business

is less extensive, claimed that, through
thia means, the McBride Agency sought to

pnt their smaller competitors out of bus-
iness. And why the McBride support

counted, they claimed, was because one
of the McBride brothers is related by
marriage to Grover Whalen, at that time
private secretary to Mayor Hylftn, but
since promoted to a commissionership.
However, following the Taw's enactment,

a group of the brokers who had not sup-

ported the law, these being led by Leo
Newman and Louis Cohen, sought an
opinion of its validity from Louis Mar-
shal], a lawyer, who is considered one of
the most foremost authorities on consti-

tutional law. Being advised that the
ordinance was unconstitutional, many of
the brokers, but Newman and Cohen in

particular, evinced a contemptuous disre-

gard for it, with the result that these
particular brokers, more than any other,

found themselves enmeshed in the law on
several occasions. And, following their

conviction in the Magistrate's Court, they
took an appeal, through Louis Marshal,
who was engaged as counsel; - with . the
result that early this week their counsel's

original opinion of the law's validity was
sustained by a court of record.

As a matter of fact, several of the older

assistants in the District Attorney's. office

had stated a long time ago, privately, to
newspaper men, that they did not believe

the law would hold.

NANCE O'NEIL DOING SHOW
"The Passion Flower" will be played by

Nance O'Neill and a company of support-
ing artists at the Greenwich Village The-
atre next Tuesday evening.

In the cast will be Nance O'Neil, Charles

Waldron, Charles Fisher, Harold HartseH,
Bruce Mantell, Ridler Davis, Joseph Mc-
Cauley, Charles Angelo, Mrs. Charles G.
Craig, Pauline Moore and otfien. The
play has been translated by John* Garrett
Underbill.

MAR1GNY OPENS VERT BIG
Pabis, France, Tan. 2.—Albert DeOonr-

viile's "Marigny," theatre of which he has
taken control and which reopened some
weeks ago as a variety house, with an
all-star bill, of which Charles Withers, now
in London, was the hit, shows a huge
profit for its run, so fax. The house was
redecorated and repainted, much on the

style of English variety halls. On the
opening bin was "For Pity's Sake," with
Charles Withers, the Mirror Beauty
Squad, the Romano*, the Pureella Broth-
ers, Boucot and others.

; "DEAR ME" VERY HUMAN
Axlajtxxo Cur, Jan. 2.—Last. night it

the Apollo Theatre, John L. Golden pr*.

sonted a new comedy, typical of the

kind formerly expected from Smith sad
Golden. The new piece is entitled "Dtat
Me," and has been written by Hale Ham-
ilton, who has also assumed the leadtnj

role, and Luther Reed. It has all tat

wisdom, good judgment and humor of

"Three Wise Fools/' with the solidity of

composition and steadiness of actios
which that play possessed. It is distinctly

optimistic m tone wholesomely so, bat
very often straining a point with proba-
bility for the sake of its optinum.
Nevertheless, its dependence upon char-

acter and character development has beea
wisely placed, for the people of this new
play are all lovable humans, mixed up

in a rather hackneyed plot.
In a home for artistic- and literary

failures, in fact, for any kind of a grot
failure we find a number of crabby gen-

tlemen, quarreling with themselves, their

fate, the food and April Blair. April,

who is the inevitable slavey indigency
to such places, has some philosopam
of her own. She cheers herself by writ-

ing herself letters, addressed to "Dear
Me" and signed by "Myself," and is

which her philosophy of optimism is ex-

pressed. With Edgar Cnig, a failure, ai
he says, "at life in general,'' and a musi-
cian who is just recovering from a ntbe
tragic accident, she forms a "trinity" and,

together, they go out in the world ia

quest of success. How they accomplji
this is told in a rather worn-out struc-

ture, Edgar Craig secretly being Edni
Prentice, a very successful playwright
It is through his ministrations that all

three win love and happiness.
' Hale Hamilton, as Edgar Craig, doe*
a very adroit bit of comedy work in this

winsome play. His personality and man-
nerisms evoke reminiscences of Jack
Barrymore in his earlier days. He is the
only noteworthy actor in the cast, whki
includes Grace La Rue. -

CLOSE MONROE OPERA HOUSE
Moitboe, La., Jan. 1.—Legal action has

been taken by the local authorities to

close the Monroe Open House, following
an investigation by the Deputy State Fin
Commissioner, when, it is said, it waa
found that the theatre was unsafe. The
house is operated by the Saenger Amuse-
ment Company of New Orleans, and has

been operated on a legitimate policy for a
number -of years.

••WHTRLWrND*' STILL BLOWING
"The Whirlwind" is continuing to blow

despite the panning it received from the

local press, playing to capacity on the

busy nights and to a good sized crowd at

other performances. .Vim, Aguglia, who
was originally starred in the production,

concluded her engagement on Saturday
night, being replaced by Laura Walker. It

was stated at the Cort offices that Mm a

Aguglia had been forced to retin becauM
of acute throat trouble. .

STARTING HAMMERSTEIN MEMORIAL
Headed by Fortune Gallo, a drive to

raise sufficient funds for a permanent
memorial to the late Oscar H&xnerotciB

will be launched next Monday, according

to a statement made public this week
by the widow of the impresario.
- The drive will continue until March
28th, when it will close with a gaUa
performance of stars drawn from the Chi-

cago and Metropolitan Opera Companies,
which will probably be held at the Man-
hattan Opera House.
The Memorial Fund has established of-

fices at 151 West Thirty-eighth street,

and Theodore E. Steinway, head of the

piano manufacturing concern of that

name, has been appointed treasurer.

Other officers and the Fund Committee
wiH be announced later.

HELEN MeCLAIN
Helen McCSain, whose picture is on th»

cover of this week's issue, is the prima

donna of Geo. Bclfrager's "Bap, Hi?

Hooray Girls." Her career in burlesque

has-been but a few seasons so far, bat

she has -gradually pushed herself to the

front as one of burlesque's leading licnts.
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RECONCILIATION IMPOSSIBLE,
KLAW MOVES FROM OLD OFFICE

After Turning Down Overture* to Become Affiliated With the
Shubert and Other Interests, He Establishes New Quarters
and Aligns Self With Big Moneyed Film Expansion

After repeated efforts made by their
mutual friends since the actors' strike
ended, to Bring Marc Saw and A. L.
Erlanger together, failure has resulted,
and Marc KJaw last week removed all his
belongings from the New Amsterdam
Theatre building to the Empire Theatre
building, from where he will conduct such
theatrical business as he has mapped oat
for himself. All possibility ofa recon-
ciliation is now considered to have been
swept away.
This move on the part of Klaw was a

popular topic of conversation along
Broadway early this week, and many re-
ports of his future activities were cur-
rent.

It is said that Klaw now plans, in ad-
dition to his other theatrical activities, to
ifly himself strongly with the Famous
Plarers-Laekj- Corporation, with which
company he is already allied through a
block of stock he is known to hold. This
stock he acquired in exchange for trans-
ferring his holdings in Charles Frohman,
Inc., to the Famous Players, the holdings
in both companies that changed hands
being held in escrow by the Empire Trust
Company.
Mr. Klaw will produce a number of

legitimate plays, work on the selection of
casta, etc., already being under way, but
the big ideas that actuated the film people
in their recent expansion are entirely in

keeping with his own broad plana, and his
energies will, it is said, become more and
more entcrtwined with theirs as the weeks
pass by. In fact, it would not be sur-
prising if he would take over the direc-
tion of producing many scripts each year,
the legitimate rights to be held and con-
trolled by himself, but, with the arrange-
ment that the film company, in which be
holds an interest, get them for screen
privileges as soon as available.
In this manner, the vast experience ui

Mr. Klaw, acquired during the years that
he fought to make the term "K. & E."
stand for what was best in the theatrical
business of America, could be utilized to
the utmost advantage, both for himself
and the film company.

Since the split with his partner of
thirty years' standing came, many efforts
have been made to interest Mr. Klaw in
other theatrical firms, the chief one having
been put forth by the Shuberta. Congress-
man Joseph L. Shinock, affiliated with
the bitter, having done bis best to swing
him over to that organization. Mr. Klaw
is said to have figured, though, that such
a thing could never be, and turned his
ear to the voices of big money interests
which wished to acquire the benefit of
his ' theatrical sagacity if not the pres-
tige of Mb name. The Famous-Players-
Lasky connection is said to have been the
result.

WANTS MORE ALIMONY
John T, Gregory, stage manager 'of

"Scandal," who in private life is known as
John T. Carroll, last week, in the Supreme
Court, opposed a motion of his wife seek-
ing an increase in alimony, payment of
alleged arrears and custody of her eon,
James.
Mrs. Carroll, in her motion, asked an

increase from the $10 a week allowance
awarded ber last year when she was
granted a divorce. She now wants $30
weekly. Mrs. Carroll asks further that
her husband be committed for contempt
of court, because of his alleged failure to
pay her the $10 weekly allowed her at
the time of her divorce. Carroll opposed
the motion, denying that be waa in ar-
rears and tusking that bis son James be
left in his custody, and that the mother
see him one day a month in his presence.
Justice Vernon M. Davis referred the

matter to Justice Mullan, who heard the
original case and granted an interlocutory
decree of divorce.

FRIARS GOING TO COAST
The next Friars' Frolic, to be given

early in June, will, after its New York
showing, make a trip to the Pacific Coast,
playing all the principal cities on the
way out and back. Ca.pt. Jack Gleason
abbot of the club, leaves for the Coast
next week and will complete arrange-
ments for the Frolic, showing in all the
big cities. About 150 Friars will be seen
in the big travelling Frolic.

JACK BRATTON ILL
Jack Bratton, the song-writing member

of the firm of Leffler and Bratton, is ill at
his home in Brooklyn from an attack of
branchitis that has kept him in bed for
several days. ..*.-''

WRITING BILLIE BURKE PIECE .

W. Somerset Maughn is now writing his
fourth comedy for Billie Burke. The three
he has already written for her are "Mrs.
Dot," "The Land of Promise" and
"Caesar's Wife/*

MANY NOTED SHOW FOLKS DIED
Many persona of note and prominence

died during the last year, and the list in-
cludes a considerable number of those
prominent in the show world in one way
or other. Among the latter are the fol-

lowing:
Abbott, Bessie, 41, singer, New York,

Feb. 9; Abeles, Edward, 49, actor, New
York, July 10; Aronson, Rudolph, 61, com-
poser. New York Feb. 4: Blossom, Henry,
playwright, 62, New York, March 23;.
Campanini, Cleofonte, 50, opera director,
Dec 10; Cooper, Frank Kemble, 62, actor,
New York, Dec. 27, 1918; Drew, Sidney,
54, actor, New York, April 0; Goodwin,
Nat ' C, 63, actor, New York, Jan. 31

;

'Hammerstein, Oscar, 72, manager, New
York, Aug. 1; Hull, Shelley, 34, actor,
New York, Jan. 14; Irving, H. B., 49,
actor, London, Oct. 17; Jacobs, J. W., 58,
manager, New York, Feb. 6; Jefferson, J.

W., 50, actor, New York, May 8; King,
John P., dramatist, Augusta, Ga., May 19

;

Lackaye, Jas. M., 52, actor, New York,
June 8; Lackaye, Mrs. Wilton (Alice

Evans), actress, Long Branch, Aug. 5;
Leoncavallo, R., 63, composer, Borne, Italy,

Aug. 9; Mason, John, 60, actor, Stamford.
Conn., Jan. 12 ; Parti Adeline, 74. prima
donna, Wales, Sept. 27; Primrose, Geo. H.,

67, minstrel, San Diego, Cal., July 23;
Ringling, Alf. T., 56, circus owner, Oak
Ridge, N. J., Oct. 21; Rock, Charles, 63,
actor, London, July 12; Schirmer, Rudolph
E., 60, music publisher, New York, Aug.
20; Stern, Ben, 59, manager, New York,
March 27; Thompson, Fred C, 46, produce,
New York, June 6; Thompson, Lb A., 71, '

amusement devices, Glen Cove, March 4; -

Wilcox, Ella Wheeler, 64, Short Beach,
Conn., Oct. 30.

WHITESIDE BAGGAGE LOST
San Francisco, Jan. 4.—The opening

performance of Walker Whiteside in
"The Master of Ballantrae" did not take
place, as booked, on December 22d, at the
Columbia Theatre. Owing to the bite ar-
rival of trains and delay in delivery of
baggage, the play was postponed and
opened on December 24th.

GALLO JOINS MRS. HAMMERSTEIN
Fortune Gallo, im^resax^c of the Saa

Carlo Grand Opera and Gallo English
Opera Companies, -aril! join with Mrs.
Oscar Hammerstein in presenting her con-
templated season. of .grand opera at the
Manhattan Opera House, following the
expiration of Morris Gest'a lease on the
property on September l«t, it waa learned
this week
Under the new agreement Mrs. Ham-

merstein and Gallo will be partners in the
venture and the partnership is to con-
tinue for a period of ten yean. The
season will be inaugurated by a limited
presentation of grand opera by the Gallo
companies, which will be followed by
runs of the Sir Thomas .fieeenam and
Carl Roaa Opera Companies from London,
together with other foreign attractions.

'

The Manhattan Opera Bouse la to be
renovated and redecorated next Summer
end several structural charges made. The
roof garden is to b^ made into a glass-
covered enclosure available bot bin Sum-
mer and Winter for concerts, and recitals.
Sunday concerts will be gives in the au-
ditorium proper. The bouse will be under
the management of George Blumenthal.

OLD THEATRE TO BE LOFT
The property at 17 to 23 John street

was at one time known as the John
Street Theatre. That was from 1766 to
1798. During the latter year the theatre
was partly destroyed and left- that way.
The property was then rebuilt in biter
years and a small office building erected,
with the theatre as the basis of construc-
tion.

The Exchange Buffet Corporation has
now acquired the property and will build
a skyscraper there as high aa the law will
allow. The ground floor and basement of
the new building win be used by them.
The theatre was in the rear of the alley
just east of Broadway on the north side
of John street.

CICCOUNI TO MARRY AGAIN
Des Moines, Iowa, Jan. 5.—Guide Cie-

colini, the operatic tenor - who recently
appeared in vaudeville and his wife,, are
to go through the marriage ceremony for
the third time on Jan. 8. This waa as-
nounced by Ciccolini, who believes that
all parties entering into, a matrimonial
contract should have three ceremonies per-
formed. They were married for the first

time on May 3, 1919, and then again a
few months later.

FIND CATS PETRIFIED
. PorjGHKEEPsiE,. Jan. . 4.—The bodies of
two petrified cats were fonnd by carpen-
ters while repairing the floor of the Acad-
emy of Music at Beacon, near here. At
the time the floor was bud, over 'fifty
years ago, the cats must-have been walled
in by the builders. The bodies were as
hard as flint, but life-like.

WOODS PICKS BARA PLAY .

The vehicle in which Theda Bara, screen
star and former stock actress, it to be
starred has been chosen by A. E Woods.
It is a melodrama in three acts, by
George V. Hobart and Julian wniard.
The play, which goes into rehearsal
shortly, is called "The Lost .Soul."

ELSIE JAMS ILL
Suffering from nervous strain brought

on by overwork, Elsie Janis will end her
engagement at the George M. Cohan The-
atre in two weeks, and take an indefinite
rest at her home in Tarrytown. After
that she. wiB tour for a time and then
appear in a revue in London.

TIMBERG RENAMES SHOW
Herman Timberg has renamed his

musical, show, originally a vaudeville tab-
loid called "Chicken Chow Mein" to
"Round the Town." Hattie Darling, wife
of Herman Becker, and Timberg'a sWter,
will be in the cast.

REHEARSE 'THE CAT BTRD'

'

"The Cat Bird," in which John Draw
win appear in the leading role, has-been
placed in rehearsal by Arthur Hopkins.

"FOLLIES" HAS $44,000 WEEK
CHICAGO, Jan. 4.—The Follies drew

$30,045 to the Colonial week before last
and upwards of $44,000 last week.

MRS. HARRIS BUYS ANOTHER
"The Proper Spirit," a comedy by WB-

lard Robertson and KBbourn Gordon,
authors of "When a Man's a Man," wfll
be produced by lira. Henry B. Harris, who
is also producing their other piay. It win
open in the early part of next season.

NEW WOODS PIECE POLITICAL
Washington, D. C, Jan. 6.—The author

of "Common Clay," in the new play shown
at the Garrick Theatre last night, dis-
closes at. least a persistent point of view
toward social motives and morals. Cloves
Kinkaid doea not conceive the need of the
times to be a Rooseveltian toxic against
hue and easy-going action, but makes it
his true task as a dramatist to prove that
stern and rigid moral decisions should bet

tampered with the milk of charity.
In "The Mood of the Moon" Kinkaid

chooses the political field for the instilla-

tion of his doctrine. The governor of »
State is his hero and the pardoning power
is made the effective instrument of a dra-
matic conflict of motives. When an ap-
peal is-made to the executive to pardon
a political friend charged with tile wrong
use of public funds, he displays an admir-
able, integrity and firmness of purpose,
though his refusal may mean the loss of
an essential vote for the United States
Senatorahip. But when his wife is threat*
ened with arrest for murder, he sees Mr.
Kinkaid'a light and pardon's not only her
but the embezzler, and the party caucus
cheerily rewards him with unanimous
nomination for the Senate.
The playwright reaches the moral cli-

max through a series of loosely knitted,
episodic scenes, some of which are of keen
human interest, while one or two are
thrilling. Considered by itself, each scene
has constructive merit. The opening act,
in which the village teacher, whom the
governor seeks to marry, shoots her rural
lover, makes a Utile tragedy of its own.
But the machine, as a whole, seems

clumsily erected for its purpose.
The cast is remarkable for the variety

and excellence of the actors selected for
the male parts, many of which belong
only to single short scenes. Charles Gott-
hold is very good throughout. Edmund
Gurney will, achieve distinction in the part
if he will tone down his acting just a
shade or two. Romaine Callender, En-
mett Shackelford, Charles Bunnel, Harold
Heaton, Ethan Allen and Guy Nichols are
among those who do wonders with brief
appearances.
Miss Kate Morgan, aa Abbie Prewitt,

has an interesting and humanly-appealing
role.. The part of the governor's school
ma'am swetheart, biter bis wife, does not
offer sufficient opportunity to warrant the
engagement of a Jane Cowl, and it may
simply be said that this has not been
done. 'Alma Ten, however, is very pleas-
ant mannered and agreeable to look upon.

SETTLE EQUITY CASE
The Shuberta settled then- first differ-

ence with. the Actons' Equity Association
last week when Opal Esaent, a former
member of the "Gaieties of 1010," re-
ceived two checks', one from the Producing
Managers' Association for (60 and one
from the Winter Garden for $33.
Miss Essent waa discharged from the

"Gaieties" without notice, and with
several other members ol the company
took up her complaint with the Equity.
The settlement was made by J. J. Shubert
for one week's salary only. The Man-
agers' Association paid the difference, be-
lieving that the players were entitled to
two weeks' notice.

COHAN ANNOUNCES 1ST PIECE
George M. Cohan win enter the field of

individual production with a new Ameri-
can farce called "The Celebrated Chums,"
based on Patterson Gibbs' "Madeleine and
the Movies." The premiere will take place
out of town this month. Cohan is per-
sonally selecting the cast.

SEND SCRIPT TO PUCCINI
The book and sketches of David Be-

lasco's production of the "Son-Daughter"
were list week dispatched to Giaeomo
Puccini in Italy, who will compose the
operatic version.

EMILY STEVENS REHEARSING
George C. Tyler has placed "Sophia," a

new comedy by Philip Moeller for Emily
Stevens, in rehearsal and announces an
early opening.
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LOEW MANAGER
WINS TICKET

DECISION
CAN EXCLUDE UNDESIRABLES

Montreal, Canada, Jan. 6.— After a
lone court fight, the Marcus Loew Theatre
here has won a strong decision on the

rights of a manager in reserving any or
ail the seats in his house.

The case in point involved a negro who
was evicted from the house after an argu-

ment over a seat for which he had paid

|1.10. When he' entered the area which
contained the seats of that price, he did

not wiah to occupy the one called for by
his ticket and, when he sued the. theatre,

the verdict allowed him $10 damages and
costs.

The case was then appealed and the

higher court reversed the lower .one,
_
de-

claring the Loew manager had, the right

to have him ait in any seat in the $L00
class. The opinion in the case, written

by Judge Carroll, was as follow* and is a
good explanation of the law covering audi

situations.

''Suppose that Reynolds, the colored

niau. had wanted to occupy a seat already

sold and reserved. Would he have had
the right to do so? Evidently not. Well,

in this instance the orchestra seats were
not sold, bat they were reserved for oth-

ers. The appellant had the right to re

serve all the orchestra seata for persons

for whom they were destined, and the the-

atre bad the right to sell them to each

and everybody in particular. Furthermore,

the ticket that Reynolds bought contained

a revocation clause, and when be was not

willing to submit to that clause the the-

atre authorities offered to return Ma
money to him, but he refused to take it.

It has been shown, in the proof that the

presence of colored people in the tsrcheatra

seats prevents other people from .attend-

ing the theatre, and appellant Is not

obliged to suffer a loss of revenue which

would result from this fact. Once more,

Reynolds knew when he bought the ticket

that he would not be admitted to the

orchestra seats. That formed part of the

contract, and it was Reynolds who broke

the contract. The proprietors of a the-

atre are not obliged to give any represen-

tations at all if they do not wish to do so.

They give representations as they wish,

and they have a right" to give them before

whom they will. They are not obliged to

admit anybody whose presence would pre-

vent their enterprise from succeeding or

would injure it financially. I am of opinion

that the judgment here submitted la er-

roneous; that it ought to be reversed, and
Reynolds's action dismised with costs in

both courts."

RINGLINGS SIGN FOREIGN ACTS
A number of foreign acts have been

booked for the Ringling Brothers' Circus

through the Wirth-Blumertfeld office. In-

cluded in the group are the Merkel Sisters,

Sweden ; the Five Whartons, Belgium

;

Flying Rainats, France, and the Martel-

lonis, England.

ROCK INCORPORATES SHOW
The new producing company which will

present Billy Rock's Varieties was last

week incorporated for $75,000. Named as

the officens are E. S. Keller, A. H. Loew
and William Rock.

NONI COMING NEXT SEASON
Noni, musical clown and a headline at-

traction in the English music halls, will

be brought to this country next season by
the Wirth-Blumenfeld office.

NEW ACTS
The Four Haigs terminate. their Hippo-

drome engagement on January 10 and
open in vaudeville under the direction of

Meyer B. North.

The Bostonian Trio, formerly with "The
Bostonians," in burlesque, open shortly in

vaudeville with i a singing and instru-

mental turn.
Clyde and Elson are breaking in a new

act called "The Clyde and Elson Revue,"

with three women and two men. The act
carries special scenery.
Bonner and Powers, late of the "Little

Blue Devil," opened on Monday for a tour
of the Loew time, under the direction of

Joe Michaels. -.-

ORPHEUM NEEDS ROOM
The Orphenm, offices, which were to be

extended on Jan. 1, have undergone no ex-

tension as yet, due. to lack of sufficient

room. The tenth floor of the Palace The-

atre Building is being remodeled to hold

the executive offices of the New Orpheum,
but this will not be sufficient. It has been
suggested that an annex to the present

building be built over the stage roof of

the Palace Theatre, which runs parallel to

the sixth floor of the building.

CROCK SAILS JAN. 29
Grock, the French clown, will sail' for

England on the Lapland on Jan. 20. He
is booked to open on the Moss Empire
time on hh> arrival there. He will shortly

go into the London Coliseum for an en-

gagement. He is scheduled to return to

America on Jan. 24, 1921, and will stay

here until May 30, 1921.

DRANK WOOD ALCOHOL
James Harvey, doorman at the Or-

pneum Theatre, Brooklyn, is a serious

condition as the result of wood alcohol

poisoning. In company with some friends

he was celebrating the new year, and, in

an effort to brighten things up, obtained

aome spirits, which later turned out to be

wood alcohol.

MUST STOP AT 1 A. M.

Billiard and pool cues must be put

away by 1 o'clock, according to a new
edict of the N. V. A. Heretofore, there

was no curfew hour" for billiard and pool

fans and there were those who played all

night.

ROSANO GETS KEITH TIME
Bar Francisco. Jan. -2.—Rosano, the

xylophone artist, left here today for Se-

dalia. Mo. He has been routed over the

Keith circuit and win open his tour there.

He will introduce his Nabimbopbone in the

East for the first time.

GET 30 WEEK CONTRACTS
"The Volunteers,** the Herbert Girb,

Kaufman and Lillian, and Nevins and
Mayo have been routed for thirty-week

tours of the Loew time, beginning this

week. The routes were arranged by Abe
Feinberg.

CHONG HAS A COMPLAINT
A Chinese performer who bills himself

as Cbong, has complained to the N. V. A.
against a team which bills itself as Cbong
and Moey, claiming that is an infringe-

ment upon his name.

MOSS NAMES NEW HOUSE
B. S. Moss will start building his new

theatre on the site at One Hundred and
Sixty -fi ret street and Prospect within a
fornigbt. The bouse will be known as the

Atlas.

LILLY LENA HERE
Lilly Lena, English music hall artist,

arrived in this country last week. She
will tour the Keith Circuit in the Eastern
States and Canada.

BOOKING AGAIN
ON WITH
GERMANY

ACTS BEING IMPORTED

Booking of acts between this country
and Germany has again been resumed,
and a marked influx of foreign perform-
ers is expected by next season. German
managers are also preparing to book
American acts and, following the ratifica-

tion of peace, there will be a general exo-
dus of performers to and from both coun-
tries. Herman Blumenfeld, foreign booking
agent, last week began negotiations with
German agents to bring a number of for-

eign acts to this country for the Ringling
Brothers' Circus and several vaudeville
circuits.

. With the ratification of peace in sight,

according to Blumenfeld and with the ex-

pected adjustment of foreign exchange to
follow, booking relations between the two
countries will be in a pre-war state by
next summer, when the first of the Ger-
man performers to be booked for an
American show since the war, will make
their appearance in this country. In-

cluded in the group will be Ferry Corwey,
the singing clown, who will appear in a
Broadway production next season, and a
number of circus and fair acts.

According to reports received in this

country by the Wirth Blumenfeld office,

American acts are in greater demand in

Germany, at the present time than ever
before. The .whole country is described as
amusement mad, and hundreds of theatres

have sprung up all over the country since

the war. German managers, who do their

booking direct with the performer, are
prepared to pay a 50 per cent, increase

over pre-war ealaries, and this, together

with the lure of the one-a-day house,
which is in operation throughout the
whole of Germany and the assurance of

several months of steady bookings, is con-

sidered sufficient bait for the American
performer.
German managers are especially desir-

ous of booking American acts which set

forth some distinctive novelty, with plenty
of American comedy and national color.

There is also a great demand for acts of
the jazz variety, for the hundreds of new-
ly opened German cabarets, where acts of
all kinds are presented together with com-
plete shows and revues.

ORPHEUM DINES PERFORMERS
Salt Francisco, Jan. 2.—On Christmas

eve, the Orpheum management gave a
Christmas tree reception and a big dinner
to all the artists in the San Francisco and
Oakland houses and all the employees of
both theatres. Morris Meyerfeld, Jr.,

president of the circuit, directed the en-
tertainment. About one hundred artists,

were present.

WITHERS IN NEW SHOW
London, England, Jan. 3.—Charles

Withers, the American comedian, who has
created a stir by bis performance in "For
Pity's Sake," an American travesty, has
been added to the cast of "The Whirligig."

a new comedy produced here. Prior to the

play's production, there were insistent re-

quests from many quarters that "For
Pity's Sake" be incorporated into the show.

SHAKE-UP AT FOX'S CITY
A wholesale shake-up of the house staff

of Fox's City Theatre was made last

week. Sam Freed, manager, was suddenly
laid off and replaced, temporarily, by Joe
Leo. Benjamin Gruberg has been ap-
pointed treasurer in_plaee of Mike Sawyer,
also off the job. ' *The doormen and two
cashiers have also been replaced.

CELEBRATED AT THE N. V. A.

More than 200 members of the N. V. A.

celebrated the dawn of the New Year at

the clubrooms. The ballroom was kept
clear for dancing and cabaret, while the

diners (and drinkers) sat on the balcony

and mezzanine. Owen Jones' orchestra of

eleven pieces played for the dancing. -

During the evening "The Spanish Re-
vue" entertained. Among those who had
tables were Bay Leason, Betty Teber,

Susan Westford, Wilfred Clarke, J. W.
Faulkner, Bert LaMont, William Meyers,

Mark Nelson, Dr. Pauline, A. L. Robert-

son, Elsie Reisenberger, O. A. Andres,

C. A. Branson, F. R. Bell, Barker Grave,

T. E. Bellitt, George Bogatin, Arthur
Camp, Chief Capolican, Jim Cunningham,
L. B. Fordham, Charles Fisher, F. B.

Squires, J. J. Tanean, Carol Gordon, Pau-
line Cook, Jack Kane, H. Langstadter,

Sam Mann, Lou Preston, H. D. Neeler,

Robert E. Roberts, William F. Rudolph,

John Rice and N. M. Zimmerman. The
affair was managed by John L. Hurlburt.

ROBINSON WILL PROBATED
The will left by Ethan Mellville Rob-

inson, of the Keith Vaudeville Exchange,
was admitted to probate early this week
b ySurrogate Cohalan and Clarke Day, a
friend, who was named as executor.
There were no objections on the part

oc relatives or heirs. All of his property

was left in bequests which go to the Al-

bany Hospital upon the death of the

beneficiaries, to be used as a memorial
fund for his wife, the income from the

estate, valued at about $1,000,000, to be
used for free care and sustenance of pa-

tients unable to pay for treatment.
Five thousand dollars was left to the

executor of the will to be used for the

cere of Mr. Robinson's live stock. When
the stock dies, the bequest goes to the

hospital. All of his relatives have equal
life shares in the estate.

INJURED BY FALL
HABTTOBD, Dec. 31.—Dorothy Antel,

leading lady in "The Night Boat," one of
Lewis and Gordon's acts, which opened an
engagement here this week at Poll's The-
atre, was seriously injured today through
slipping, and falling on the icy pavement
while on her way to the theatre. She was
removed to the Hartford Hospital, where
an examination showed she had sprained
several ligaments in her back. Her family
in New York was immediately advised of

her injury and her sister, Irene Antel, ar-

rived here this evening in time to take her
place in the act. ,

(

NEW LOEW HOUSE INCORPORATED
The Eighty-third Street Theatre Cor-

poration was incorporated hut week by
Marcus Loew with 5,000 shares common
stock, no par value, and an active capital
of $25,000. The theatre will be con-
structed' on a corner,two blocks above
Keith's Eighty-first Street. Named in the

incorporation papers as officers in the new
company are Marcus Loew, D. Bernstein
and Nick Schenck.

HARLEM DEAL OFF •

Vaudeville has not been installed at the

Fifth Avenue Theatre, at 110th street and
Fifth avenue, Harlem, owing to the fact

that Sam Kessler and the lessees of the

house . could not make a satisfactory ar-

rangement. Kessler was supposed to book
six acts into the house every Monday and
Thursday, beginning with Christmas Day-
The house is continuing its policy of

motion pictures.

BUFFALO AGENT MARRIES
Buffalo, N. Y., Jan. 8.—Matthew Dee,

of the firm of McMahon and Dee, vaude-

ville agents 'of this city, was married on
December 31 to -IMen Keeley. a bag
puncher. -
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PALACE
Moos, and Mme. AM. W. Loyal have

improved their act greatly since their last
appearance. It is dressed in wisteria
shade and the dogs, especially "Toque,"
never worked better. He does his acrobatic
Btunts to perfection and catches the balls

and knives with bat few misses. It would
be much better if Loyal could, eliminate
the few lines spoken, as they do not add
merit to the offering. However, it is a
good opener and went over.

Coral Melnotte and Edna Needom, one
a decided blonde and the other a branette,
offered a bndget of songs, dialogue and
dances that caught on. Miss Needom is a
comedienne who has a good sense of com-
edy values and handles her material deft-

ly and fast, while Miss Melnotte "feeds"
Jier with a cleverness that puts the act
over great. The turn got a great hand
in the afternoon, but went over better at
night.

Henri Scott is about the best bet that
-opera has sent to vaudeville. He is a robust
man with a voice that carries to all

parts of the house. Opening with an
-operatic aria, he then sang the Toreador
anng from Carmen, then an Indian love
song and finished with "On the Road to
Mandalay." He is sure fire, and while
.announcing his next selection, his tone of
speech was pleasant. A. Winter Smith
accompanied at the piano, and Scott could
have easily given an encore, as the ap-
plause that greeted him at the finish war-
ranted it.

Joe Laurie, Jr., added many new
friends to his old ones, and the reason is

found in the fact that he is a likable chap
with a world of personality and a routine
-of "gags" that caused much laughter.

When he introduced his mother and father
to the audience and chided the "Old Man,"
all good-naturedly, the spectators ate up
-every word. Laurie has added some won-
derful material, and, as the act stands, it

is a novelty, excellently delivered.

Leon Errol, assisted by Alf. James, held
-over for the third week, scored as heavily
-as on previous weeks. His "Souce" la a
masterpiece of characterization. But he
will persist in calling the names of friends
in the audience while working, although
he surely must know that this detracts
the attention of the major portion of the
audience from the stage. However, "The
Guest" is a corking skit and Errol is a
real comedian.
"Topics of the Day" were flashed dur-

ing intermission.
Ella Shields impersonated English male

-characters in an ideal manner. She is
about the best in her line since Vesta Til-

ley and some of Miss Shields' work even
surpasses that of Miss Tilley. Miss Shields
is pleasingly mannish, and her style and
voice are in full accord with the character
she portrays. She also dances with ability

and grace. All her numbers but one are
restricted, and the "Pul" ballad employed
for the finish, sent her off with a hit of
huge proportions.
Grock, held over for the second week,

did not go as well as on his first visit.

Some of his stunts are too mechanical to
bear repeating. At best he is only good
for one time around.

Rockwell and Fox started slowly, but
as the act progressed and Rockwell put
every ounce of strength into his "Nut"
work, the audience woke up to the fact
that a real comedian was before them.
Seldom does an audience roar with
laughter, but Rockwell bad them at his
mercy with a line of chatter that blazed
forth in volumes, and in which every line
had a howl. The "musical" interlude,
wherein he plays a tin whistle and Fox
plunks a banjo, almost had the spectators
in hysterics. Next to closing they stopped
the show.

Cleveland Bronner presented his gorg-
eous production containing a bevy of pretty
girls, elaborate scenery, good singing and
splendid dancing. It held them in to the
finish. 3. D.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued on Pars IS)

ROYAL
The Ramedella and Deyo made a slow

start with their dance offering, and the
first few numbers in their act need a
lot of speeding up. It was the last few
toe-dance bits that netted the trio a fair
amount of applause at the close of the
act. One of the girls would do well to
pay more attention to her make-up, as It

looked very poor from the front. There
is one thing in the act which cannot be
found fault with, however, and that is the
wardrobe, which is very good. With the
opening part of the act speeded up, it will
find it much easier going.

It is seldom that an act in number two
spot, especially one that does straight sing-
ing, stops a show, and, therefore, Bertram
and Sexton are to be given credit for
the very good account which they gave of
themselves. Both men have a lot of per-
sonality, look neat, and sing exceptionally
well. Their repertoire consists, for the
most part, of published numbers.

Eddie Heron and a company of two
women found the audience easy with a
comedy playlet, called "The Traveling
Man." Heron takes the role of a travel-
ing salesman, who returna to his wife after
an absence of three weeks. The couple
have been married for six weeks alto-
gether. She acts cold to him, claiming
that women nowadays must devote their
energies for the good of the world and
pay no attention to their husbands. A
second woman enters, and, by making love
to the husband, gets the wife jealous. The
wife then decides that she was wrong and
makes up with hubby. The act is fairly

well written and handled.
Grace Nelson was filling in for either

Kitty Gordon or Jack Wilson, who wars
advertised to appear here this week, but
were not programmed. Leon Errol was
the other who filled in for one of the
two. Miss Nelson was not programmed,

' but was billed outside the theatre. She
seems to be rapidly gaining a reputation
throughout the city, for although she was
new to this house, .her name was the signal
for applause from the audience. Her ex-
ceptional vocal ability, her delivery and
and her personality, carried her off to one
of the biggest hits of the bill. She stopped
the show and then took an encore.
While the work of Williams and Wolfus

is always clever, somehow this audience
didn't laugh as hard and as often as they
used to at Williams's stunts. While they
went a little better toward the close of
the act, the applause they received didn't
fully warrant an encore, after two bows.
Cora Voungblood Corson and her K. of

O. Octette opened the second half with
their brass Instrumental offering. Four
girls use cornets, as many more trombones,
and Miss Corson plays two different in-
struments, one resembling a tuba, and the
other a giant helicon. This last instru-
ment is really worth loosing at, for they
have become rare things in the last ten
years. The act gave a very good account
of itself.

It may have been because the audience
was disappointed in not having Jack Wil-
son and Kitty Gordon on the bill, but
whatever the reason was, they suddenly
grew cold after the first few acts and
Demarest and Collette, in fact, even Leon
Errol, did not get as many laughs as they
generally do. This may also explain the
reason for Williams and Wolfus not going
as well as usual. However, Billy Dema-
rest did get some laughs with his falls, and
the patter got some giggles.

Leon Errol, assisted by Alf James man-
aged to work them up a little with his
statuary bits. He presented "The Guest,"
seen here last season. His "souse" needs
no comment aa to its faithfulness. James
bandies his end of the act excellently.
Sinograms dosed the show.

G. 3. H.

COLONIAL
This week's bill is bound to provide an

evening's entertainment for anyone, for it

has comedy predominating.
The Jack Hughes Duo opened, following

the news reel, and offered a novelty musi-
cal act in which Hughes and a woman
demonstrated their ability and versatility

by playing several different instruments,
including cornet, saxaphone, banjo and,
piano. Both play all of these instruments
more than passably well, and, in addition,
Hughes handles the violin very nicely.

They" scored very heavily in the first posi-.
t inn.

Second on the program were Nelson and
Cronin, who offered a singing and comedy
act that went over for two encores. The
boys have pleasing voices, a well selected
repertoire of numbers and know how to put
them over. Their knowledge netted them
a large sized hit, to which was attached
two encores, as we mentioned before.

Dorothy Shoemaker and Company, in a
new playlet, entitled "Life," filled the third
.spot acceptably. Although the act is

cleverly done, still, the plot is so obvious
that it scored only an ordinary hit. For
a further detailed review see our New
Acts Column.
Allman and NaUy followed them with a

cleverly written skit, called "Vice Versa."
Although the author, Ben Ryan, may not
have known it, the play is especially op-
portune right now, inasmuch aa this is

leap year and the scene depicted in the
little skit is being enacted quite often.
Allman U a likeable chap, and Miss Nslly
is one of those pocket-sized comediennes
you dote on. Both are clever and handle
their material exceptionally well, with Miss
Nslly getting a . shade the better of the
deal

Grock, who is being headlined hare, held
fifth place. His antics and comedy bits
went over big, while he did them, but on
the whole, we must say, and justly so,
too, that his impression on this audience
was not at all lasting. They lsughed at
him, applauded his tricks, encored his
musical numbers, but after he left the stage
their enthusiasm was gone. That, of course,
does not imply that he has lost any of his
cleverness or that his ability as an enter-
tained has lessened. It simply means that
this particular audience did not take to
him as well aa they might have. Ap-
parently, the crowd had come to see cer-
tain people, and while it applauded what
it liked, it saved most of its favor for its

own favorites.

Following intermission and the now
habitual "Topics of the Day" came Mar-
garet Young, billed aa vaudeville's versatile
comedienne. She is a singing comedienne
who, in appearance makes one think of
Mrs. Sidney Drew. She was a great
favorite with the audience, which encored
her repeatedly. She has a number of popu-
lar and one special song selection, all of
the comedy type, which she renders in a
very pleasing voice.
Dugan and Raymond were a scream in

their "An Ace in The Hole" skit. They
had the audience in continual laughter,
and many of their quips were applauded.
Dugan injected one or two original re-
marks during the act when the opportunity
presented itself.

Boscoe Ails, assisted by Midgle Miller
and a jazz band of five, cleaned up the
honors of the bill. Ails, with his peculiar
style of dancing and the young lady, with.
her style of stepping, took the audience
by storm. They were forced to accept sev-
eral encores, and Ails had to make a speech
before the audience wonld allow them to go.
The Four Nelsons, in their novelty hoop-

rolling act, dosed the bill, holding the
audience very nicely until the last roll.

They worked bard to get across and suc-
ceeded. S. K.

RIVERSIDE
Nolan and Nolan, billed as "Jesting Jug-

glers," opened the show. The juggling done
by the man was good and the jesting was
conspicuous by its absence. A number of
old stunts as well as one or two new ones,
all well executed, won a big hand at the
act's finish.

Pearl and Guy Magley did well in their
dance revue which opens with a Chinese
number done in costume, and ends with
some fast and well executed dancing by
the young couple who are singularly well
mated. A bit of -ht"Tcy dome by the'
woman In the opening number received a
big hand in spite of the fact that all agree
that this particular style of dance is al-
ready out of date.

Toto, 'the Kewpie down, has made a
number of changes in his act since it was
seen at this house several months ago and
the change has considerably improved the
offering.

George MacFarlane, the baritone, has
taken on considerable weight in the past
year or so and now looks more like a pros-
perous banker or lawyer than the opera
singer which he declares he is. There, has
been no change in George's voice, however.
and it retains all its old fKrilHwy clarity
and appealing quality. MacFarlane has
one of those voices which in his songs
makes people forget all- their troubles one
minute and remember them all in the next.
He waa in particularly good voice at the
afternoon performance and scored strongly.

Myers and Noon, with Grant McKay
at the piano, closed the first part, and
either the length of the act or its per-
ceptible slowness, particularly in its second
half, robbed it of much of its entertaining
value.

Irene Franklin in a repertoire of char-
acter songs followed "Topics of the Day"
in the second naif of the bill and sang
a number of new songs as well aa one or
two of the old ones. With one or two
exceptions all of Miss Franklin's numbers
are of the special variety, and although
rendered in her usual artistic manner did
not score the success with which aha is
usually associated. The reception given the
Prohibition version of "The Vamp," a
published number, plainly indicated that
Miss Franklin's' act would be materially
strengthened by the introduction of more
songs of the published variety. At the
act's conclusion Miss Franklin, in a neat
little speech of thinks referred to hex hus-
band and former vaudeville partner, stat-
ing that he ia ill and will probably be con-
fined to bjs home for months to come.
"There is nothing wrong with the Green
family," said Miss Franklin, and this re-
mark aroused both applause and laughter.
The Swor Brothers had the comedy sec-

tion of the bill almost entirely to them-
selves, and if they failed to make the most
of their opportunity they can blame no
one but themselves. There la a lot of
good material In the act, and' after an
excellent start they let an almost positive
hit slide away from them. These are days
of speed and action and in spite of the
fact that the men are portraying the lazy
"nigger" type the action of their comedy
should not be allowed to continually drag
as it did at the Monday afternoon per-
formance.

Aleen Bronson and Co., in a dainty lit-

tle schoolroom act, in which Miss Bronson
is the prevaricating school girl who Is
kept after hours on account of her untruth-
ful excuses, did well in spite of the fact
that next to closing is too far down the
bill for an act of this nature. Miss Bron-
son did well in the part of the part miss
who convinces the school teacher that the
telling of the truth in all instances often
results in trouble and unhappinees and
both looked and acted the role almost to
perfection. An nnprogrammad lady in the
role of the teacher waa exeeUextt.

Sheila Terry in "Tea for Three" closed
the show. vr, v.
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PROCTOR'S 23RD ST.
(Las* Half)

June* ud Etta Mitchell, the latter a
well formed, .good looking miss, who never
will hare any trouble drawing the attention
of an audience, opened the show with an
aerial ladder and trapeze offering that, aside
from being good acrobatic*. Is good comedy.
They have rightly styled their torn fan In
the air. for not only do they have a lot of
fan themselves, bat they let the aadlence
tn on it, too.

Tilvoa and Rogers held down second ' po-
sition wltn their acrobatic **n"1ng act
which, although well received, when re-
viewed, did not receive the applause it
merited. Their work Is cleverly done and
passed off with such ease that the audi-
ence seems to think it is easy.- To be frank,
their comedy did not Impress the reviewer
favorably, as it likewise failed to do about
two years ago. when he first saw them.
The act was then Tilu and WArd, if we mls-
take not .

Third position fen to The Douglas West-
ley Flayers, who last week were appearing
over the Fox time as "Airs Fair." They
nave a very clever little comedy turn that
went over nicely. The plot has to do with
making a woman see the light and bow two
pahi get together to do it. It Is very well

Ben Smith, a fellow with an Irish tenor
voice and an accent, that comes from only
one place, the South, followed. He tells a
few stories, sings a few songs and then the
aadlence makes him -come, back and do
more. He knows how to tell a story and
sing a song.

J. Francis Sullivan is a true example of
bis race, witty, and quick to grasp an op-
portunity for comedy. He carries a woman
with him, billed as his company who serves
as his foil. He scored a big hit with Us
witticisms and bulls and had to take an

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from Page •)

Marie and Anna Clark followed with
their humorous skit on the patriotic speaker.
One of them, garbed as a service - woman,
tarts , to address an audience on the sub-
ject of . after-the-war work. . The other,
working from the audience. Interrupts her
with several comedy remarks. After that,
it's Just a matter of routine till the end of
the act, which Is, nevertheless, very clever.
Frank and Masie Hughes closed the show

with a dance diverUsement called **A Dane-
tag Romance." They are good dancers and
have an excellently arranged act, which
they put over for a hit- Their accompanist
does his share very well. also.

,
"A TIrtous Vamp," with Constance Tal-

madge, waa the feature. s K.

CITY
(Last Half)

Joe Leo - la the new house manager here
and, an entirely new force has been in-
stalled to assist him.
The Barton Brothers, formerly known as

the Up-SIde-Down MUlettes, followed the
films with their double trapese offering. The
men are using the same routine or thrilling
stunts and got over for a big band. In
their closing bit. they generally use a spot-
light, out, for some reason or other, it waa
omitted when reviewed and the stunt lost
In effectiveness as a result.

Renle Rlano has an act that proved to be
a little too clever for this audience and she
did not get the amount of applause her ef-
forts deserved. This girl has a very original
routine of eoags and eccentric dances, the
latter numbers being especially good. With
a little more to her routine, she should
soon make the better bouses.
James Swift and company are using a

comedy playlet which was formerly pre-
sented by some one else on the big time. It
tells of a young man who blunders Into a
girl's room In a hotel, sends bis trousers to
be pressed, and then is discovered by the
rl. whose maiden aunt is In the next room,

would be a difficult thing for anyone to
believe that this playlet, as handled by the
present cast, hss ever been on anr but the
smallest of small time. The girl does about
the best work of the trio, but that is noth-
ing to- boast at The young man's work
lacks conviction and the work of the SaajttaB
aunt la the worst of the three.

Fred Weber followed tbe news reel with
his ventrUoqulal offering. He puts over some
good stunts, and also some good patter.
McCormaek and Mallon. two neat ap-

pearing young men attired in tuxedos, of-
fered some comedy and a routine of eccentric
dancing- Tbe comedy, has room for Im-
provement, but the dancing Is sure-fire.
Warden and Don court found the audience

easy with their straight patter skit. In which
the woman ia running against the man in
an election for mayor. As the man ia in
favor of a wet town, he naturally wins.

Senator Murphy has added a few new
gags to his monologue, and waa compelled to
come back' for a curtain speech when re-
viewed. His line of chatter and his delivery
of It is excellent.
The Shirley Bisters and Bud Bernie. play-

ing this house for the second time in one
month, closed the show with a neat ainei"*/

and dancing offering. G. J. H.

PROCTOR'S 125TH STREET
(LaatHalf)

Eight acts were offered on Friday evening,
and, Judged in comparison with the average
programme, the bill given here provided ex-
cellent entertainment for the pries.

Felix and Fisher opened with their trapese
and horizontal bar torn. A man and girl com-
posed the team, the former doing the acro-
batic work. The girl went through a neat
dance while Jumping a rope, and for the .rest
of the act, assisted with tbe "props" and
looked pretty. The comedy gaga used In the
act should be placed on the shelf, for they
have long been mildewed. The stunts on the
horizontal bars and trapeze are very good
and netted them a lot of applause.
Seymour and Holt was the only act tried

out in the afternoon that was held over for
the evening performance, and went fairly
well. See New Acts.
Lexey and O'Connor, a neat appearing

young man and a very attractive girl, almost
stopped the show with their eccentric dance
offering. Both are exceptionally good in this
line. The act will be fully reviewed under
New Acts.
James T. Grady and a company consisting

of a young girl and a woman, offered a com-
edy-drama in one act that also gave a very
good account of Itself. The playlet will be
round under New Acts.
Wahl and Coleman found themselves at

home with songs and patter. Hiss Wahl for-
merly appeared with Billy Tracy, the song-
writer, and evidently owns this act- At any
rate, she carried the act over mainly by her
own efforts. See New Acts.
The Volunteers still retain their original

opening, from which this quartette derives Its
name. The men sing well and have a good
routine of comedy. Being Friday evening,
most persona in the audience were fooled into
believing that the act was a tryout, but, if

they did have that opinion of it, it did not
hinder the men in it from pulling a lot of
laughs and applause from the house.

Sandy Shaw scored the biggest hit of the
bill with Ms Scotch songs and characterisa-
tions. He will soon be placed in a class with
Harry Lauder, for his material and delivery
are excellent.
Sammy Berk and Juanlta Sawn .scored big.

In praising Miss Sawn, we do not wish to
detract any credit from the work of Berk,
for, as a dancer, he la one of the beat to be
seen. Bat it mast be said that a better
sonbrette than Miss Sawn would be as hard
to find as a good whiskey at the old price.
In closing spot, the two were called back for
fonr bows. G. J. H.

KEENEY'S
(Last Half)

Keen and Foxwood, colored entertainers, in
_ song and dance act. pot lots of pep Into
the opening position by the way they pot
their numbers orer. lake all colored enter-
tainers, they hare the art of Jazz at their
finger tips and they sure let it go.
Rhoda and Compton. In an operatic singing

act with a special settings, were on second
and scored a distinctive hit. Both have ex-
cellent voices and use them well. They were
called upon to take an encore, for the audi-
ence liked their work Immensely.
Ward and Mayo hare a very clever little,

skit, the most remarkable part of which Is

the way they get away with all the old gags
they hare in It. We thought that most any
audience knew all of the old gags by heart
but we were eventually mistaken, for the
audience here laughed itself sick at gags
that were old when Ward and Mayo were
kids.

Dixon, Bowers and Dixon, offered their act
"The Three Rubes." They cleaned up all
there was on the bill and that la saying
something with an all comedy bill. Their
acrobatic dancing and tumbling, coupled with
their very humorous bits of business earned
them an encore, for which they offered a very
funny bit of business by burlesquing a coun-
try ball team.
Percy Pollack and Company, the latter con-

sisting of a man and woman, offered a com-
edy playlet which might easily be called
"Barnnm was Bight," or "They all Fan." It
has to do with a doctor in a small town who
falls prey to one of the oldest and smoothest
skin games In the world. Tbe piece is very
funny and excellently handled by Pollack
and his assistant*
Leonard and Wlllard offered their well

known "Outside Seldom Inn." For some un-
known reason their special drop was not in
use. but that did not matter, for they cer-
tainly put their stuff over. They talk a little,

slug a little, and dance a little, doing every-
thing well.
The Canton Trio of Chinese entertainers,

offered a routine of tricks that are the usual
thing with acts of this kind. A little Jug-
gling, some contortion, some fire-eating and
some hair swinging constitute the routine of
the act, which was received with favor.
"More Deadly Than Tbe Male" with Ethel

Clayton, was the feature picture. S. K.

JEFFERSON
.

(Last Half)
Tbe King Brothers would find it greatly

to their advantage to cat out a good deal
of the stalling In their act. The men have
a very good routine of stunts, some of them
are even sensational. Bat stalling In a
strong-man act has ceased to work up ap-
plause, as It used to. Acrobatic acts such
as the Four Jansleys, who go straight to
work and keep at it all the time they are on
stage have found that much more applause is
forthcoming from so doing.

Watklns and Williams, man and woman,
offered some tinging and patter In the second
spot. The male member of tbe team pos-
sesses a pleasing voice and the lady sings
fairly well. But the patter needs .a lot of
improvement, not only in the way of gags,
bat also in delivery. They also essay a
dance.

Pllcer and Douglas, also man and wo-
man, followed with some more singing, which
was fair, and some dancing that was much
better. The most attractive part of this act
are the gowns worn by Miss Pllcher. In fact,
the torn Is a. "wardrobe" act more than a
singing and dancing tarn.

Wilson and McEroy can also use a num-
ber of new wheezes In their line of patter.
One of the men takes the part of a "souse,"
and although it serves for a few gags In the
opening part of the act only, he retains it
throughout the entire act. Both aing well
and deliver their numbers with good effect.

Chappelle and Stennette, a mixed colored
team, though they followed three acts. which
contained singing, found It easy going with
a number of songs. Tbe man's voice be-
comes weak In parts, but tbe girl* manages
to carry the singing over well. They also
offer some patter in which the girl puts
the comedy end over well.
Fred lie Grant and a company of one man

and a woman come next and, although they
are supposed to be primarily a comedy
sketch, tie act happens to be about a music
professor and a married woman who thinks
abe has a 'good voice. Both the professor
and the woman sang. a. number of songs
during tbe act and it must be said their
voices are pleasing. Bat they were handi-
capped by their position.'
Hoey and Fischer, the former of the well-

known team of Hoey and Lee, are suing
Hoey and Lee's "At the Peace Conference
skit. Hoey'e work Is familiar to all, and
Fischer is a capable "straight" who bandies
Lee's end of the act capably.
"Love and Kisses," a tab, closed tbe show.

G. J. H.

FIFTH AVENUE
(LaatHaJO

Cutty and Nelson opened a corking good
show with an equally good musical act in
which was offered vocal and Instrumental
music. Cutty plays the xylophone, cornet
and piano, while Miss Nelson plays the
piano and sings. They scored heavily and
took an encore. Justly theirs.

A. C. Astor is a ventriloquist of ability,
for he throws his voice very distinctly and
knows bow to get the most out of it. He
Is ' an Englishman, but. contrary to popular
opinion, he has a good sense of humor. In
second position, he succeeded in scoring a
hit and earning an encore.

Chariea Howard and Company have
changes in the act which will allow It to
be reviewed under tbe heading . of New Acta.
Mabel Burke and company, the latter be-

ing Sydney Forbes, held over from the first

half by popular demand, were on fourth and
scored a huge bit with their rendition of
the old and new favorites. For the second
half, they used an entirely different reper-
toire of numbers than they used the first.

They declined an encore.
Bobby Henshaw Is a clever comedian, a

rather good singer and a still better mimic
He gave several imitations, told a few
stories and, before we forget, plays a banjo
and ordinary ukelele expertly. lie rendered
the "Stars and Stripes Forever" on the
banjo uke and scored a bit all his own.
The BlUle Shaw Revue, with Blllle Shaw

and. two male assistants, followed. The
act IS one of the classiest dancing acts here-
abouts. We say this in full Justice to other
acts. While offering nothing startllngly new
or novel, the numbers are put over In such
a manner that one cannot help but applaud

James B. Donoven and Marge Lee scored
the hit of the bill. Being Irish, they cannot
help bat be popular and they bad an easy
time winning the heart of everyone. They
cleaned up everything there was In sight,
having in addition to their personal attrac-
tions, real entertaining ability.
The Four Bards closed the show with a

sensational ' casting and balancing act with
which they held the audience seated until the
fall of the curtain. They cleaned op a good
sized bit. considering their position.

Looking the show orer, it's no wonder the
house was packed to the doors. S. K.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE
(Last Half)

The bill moved along fairly fast and of-
fered a good variety of acts quite above the
usual quality of vaudeville ran at this theatre.

It fell to Leddy and Leddy to start off
the show, opening their routine with some
harmony in one. Later, they took fall stage
and performed various somersaults and falls,
making the drummer work overtime to help
the comedy along. The torn received a good
quota of laughs and started the show merrily
on its way.
Rob and Whitman kept up the merriment

with an act in one that hearkened back to
school days, the pair getting their fan out
.of -kid characterisations and school-day
pranks. The man has a catch-line "Ask me

—

go ahead I" which waa sure-fire every time he
sprang It. The girl makes a pretty picture,
most of the real work falling to the man.
A rather clever playlet occupied the third

spot aa a vehicle for Mottle Fuller and Com-
pany. It will be reviewed In New Acts.

Following tbe playlet came Bhelden and
Dalley, a sister act, which picked up as it

went along, ending with a lot of speed. The
tHrl« rffa— nlf-*>!v nnH InnV "pl.a, " One Of

A
ren-

glrls dress nicely and look "class,
them plays the piano and both sing,
"blues'* number was particularly well
dered.

Bert Hanlon, who says be Isn't going to
sing about the flag and then starts in to
shout, "Hurrah for General Pershing!" had
his audience with him from the start, and,
due both to his winning personality and to
excellent material, registered a good sized hit.

Closing the vaudeville portion of the bill
was Johnny Ford and his Five Original Mel-
ody Maids. It has been said that this act
resembles the Ward and Girls act. but the
only strikingly similar thing about the two
is that, in several numbers, the girls ail
play pianos simultaneously. The rest of the
act Is entxiely different. In fact, quite orig-
inaL At the end of the torn. Ford Intro-
duces some of his old dancing steps, which re-
ceived a good band, although done with more
effort than in former days. H, J. G.

REGENT
(Last Half)

Simmons and Bradley, a man and woman
strikingly garbed In costumes suggestive of
Winter, whirled and danced on roller skates.
They were both fast and graceful and their
act created a good Impression in the first
spot.

Klass and Termini, one being a good
pianist and tbe other a good violinist, have
a. good musical act, but somehow the offer-
ing lacks that element which the name of
the former suggests; Perhaps it would be
best for the one who plays the. piano to
stick to that Instrument instead of essaying
the accordion, as he does toward the end
of the act. As for the violinist, he could
lend a great deal of character to the act.
It seems to us. If he would acquire some
grace of gesture. ...
Dobbs and Welch cracked a number of

gags that are already frowsy with age bat.
Just the same, their act, which they call
"The New Janitor," aroused more than a
passing degree of mirth. As it now stands,
they will probably continue getting by but
if it's tbe big time they're aiming for,
they'll have to change It considerably.

TTniifTnnti and Lillian scored better than
« anyone else on the bill, due chiefly to the
work of Miss Lillian, who is a fast and fur-
ious comedienne. But why she persists in
that most innocuous affectation, a noisy
Intake of breath at the end of each utter-
ance, is beyond our understanding. It cer-
tainly doesn't add anything to her capabil-
ities; in fact, she'd be a much better
performer if she eliminated that particular
affectation from her bag of mirth-provoking
tricks.

Lew Fistel started well with his blackface
offering, but he fatled to maintain the good
start. His character work Is good and he
received support from his blackface assis-
tant. But the humorous material they used
waxed thin toward the end.

Adelaide Bell and Company is nothing
more than Miss Bell In a series of dances,
with a young man at the piano banging out
the. rhythms and playing solos while she
changes her- costumes. She has a way of
dancing that is all her own. which doesn't
mean: that she Is tbe most graceful or
nimble-footed exponent of terpslchore in
the world; it's only that she has a way of
patting her back with her soles that makes
her dancing more or less distinctive. How-
ever, she's good to look upon, and she
danced amid nice settings. M. L. A.

- ACT JOINS SHOW
The Sunia, Samuels Russian Cathedral

Quartet, which has been appearing around
New York as & special attraction, opens
with "The- Light of the World,'' the new
Comstock and Gest show, that goes into
the Lyric Theatre this week.
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"HEARTS AND FLOWERS"
Theatre

—

Jefferson.

Style

—

Quartet act.

Time

—

Twenty-five minutes.

Setting

—

Flower shop interior.

"Hearts and Flowers" was, once upon
a time, a big girl act. In its present
form, it is just a quartet act, there be-

ing two men and two women in it. One
of the men, takes the part of an English
dude who turns out to be an escaped
nut while the other essays the role of a
negro porter about the flower shop.

One of the women is the proprietress

Of the shop, and the other a lady of the
bright lights. The thread of a plot runs
through the . act as follows : The lady

of the bright lights, Miss La Rue by
name, has been receiving flowers every
day,- sent by a mysterious somebody.
She determines to find out who sends
them and, accordingly, visits the shop
they come from. She enlists the aid of

the negro porter to help her find the
gender.
Enter our English cousin, who is

equally anxious to meet his light of
love. The negro porter again is drafted
for service. He arranges things beauti-
fully and all is set for the ringing of

the wedding bells when, bang, it is dis-

covered that the bridegroom-to-be ia an
escaped nut. Thus ends love's young
dream.
The act is well put on. and has evi-

dently been given much attention, for it

runs along very smoothly. The people in
it ate capable and do their utmost to put
it over. Honors go to the blackface com-
edian and the blonde prima donna. A
pleasing little turn, pa such things go.

—S. K. -

SEYMOUR AND HOLT
Theatre- Proctor's 125th St.

Style

—

Talking and singing.

Time

—

Fourteen minutes.

Setting

—

In one. .
'

From the start of this act, the pair
in it showed that they were not going to

give the audience anything original And
they didn't. With the exception of one
or two gags, the . fourteen minutes of
their routine, except where a song was
rendered, was consumed in their spring-

ing gags which have long been thrown
aside as too Old by Hmall-time American
acts.- •

We say American, for this team is,

evidently, English. At any rate, the
male member played the part of an
English comedian and his accent clearly

portrayed bis nationality all through the
act. At that, he must be given credit

. for ability to spring gags, for he did get

laughs even with some of the old ones.

That the pair have some ability can-

not be denied, and with some new patter

they should be able to get bookings.

,v. a. j. h.

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES

". -•

LEXEY AND O'CONNOR
' Theatre

—

Proctor's 125th St.

Style

—

Dancing and singing.

Time

—

Fourteen minutes.

Setting

—

In one.

Eiexey and O'Connor are a youthful
appearing team and, besides having

youth for an asset,' both have personality

sticking out all over them, especially the

•girl. Their offering is primarily one of

eccentric dancing, but the girl delivers
' one or two popular" songs. She has no
voice to speak of,. but has a manner of

. delivering a jazz number that gets over.
" ..The shining quality in both is their

.eccentric dancing. They have an original

•

t
routine of steps, ' which . not only will

_'. bring. applause for the difficult ones, but
also get laughs by the manner in which
they, are done. .The act can -fit into any

/bill and,, with .the proper position, will

give a good account of itself. ' O. J. H. .

MYERS AND HANNEFORD
Theatre—Fifth Avenue.

Style

—

Rube comedian*.

Time

—

Twenty minutes.

Setting

—

One {ordinary).

Whoever should tell you that either one
of these fellows is new at the game would
be passing erroneous information. Far
from being new, both have the stamp of
old timers upon them. They dress as
young hicks from Hicksville itself. And
we must say, hoping that their feelings

won't be hurt, that they are the most
natural looking hicks we have ever seen
on the stage.

The act opens with a number called

"Down in Arkansas," into which are in-

terpolated several refrains from an old

"blues" number, but that's all part of the
game. The teller of the two then sings

a ballad which he puts over rather well.

His partner.follows with a specialty ac-
robatic dance that is a sure fire applause
getter.

They concluded with the playing of a
musical saw which the writer viewed
two years ago, played at that time by
the inventor, but which he saw for
the first time on the stage of a vaudeville
house in this act. This last bit went over
with a crash, as the audience was some-
what mystified by the whole thing. A
good act, well handled, can spell only one
thing—success.—S. K.

GUY BARTLETT TRIO
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House. .

Style

—

Comedy and Singing.

Time

—

Fourteen minute*.

Setting

—

In one.

All three members of this act are male,
two working in full dress, and Bartlett
doing the comedy end, attired in "rube"
make-up.
The two in full dress start the act oft

by discovering that Bartlett is not with
them. On his entrance, he tells them a

sad (?) story, somewhat on the lines of
the Bert Fitzgibbons story about the
mother who killed her daughter, which
leads into a "crying yodel." While the
gag itself is not so good, the yodelling
bit starts the act off with a dandy amount
of applause.

Bartlett then delivers several comedy
bits, which can be vastly improved in the
way of gags that are new. The other
two serve as "straights" for some of the
gags, but most of their work is in the
singing. This part of the act is good, for
the three possess voices that blend pleas-

ingly. With the patter bits improved, it

will make a first-rate turn for the three-

a-day route.—G. J. H.

"THIRTY PINK TOES"
Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue:

Style

—

Comedy acrobatic.

Time

—

Fourteen minutes.

Setting

—

Four {special).
'

When the curtain rises, the audience
sees a bed and a conch, upon which are
stretched three people, with thirty pink,

dainty toes showing. Naturally enough,
the audience suspects that they .

' are
women's toes. •

But the audience is wrong. The toes
belong to three men who, after rising

from their resting places, offer an excel-

lent-- comedy tumbling, acrobatic, and
band-to-hand balancing act. The turn is

full of novelty and comedy, which is

. properly "handled, The men know their
work, and do it right, which is, after all,

'. what connts. '• "'..;

. . The turn should bave.no difficulty clos-

ing a show.—^S. K.

MERKLEY TRIO
Theatre

—

Jefferson.

Style

—

Dancing act.

Time

—

Twenty minute*.

Setting—fuU stage, bare.

This act contains two women and a
man, the latter evidently the owner of
the offering. He opens in one, singing a
number in which he announces the pur-
pose of the act.

The scene then goes to full stage, with
a hat rack and a settee constituting the
furniture. The man and one of the girls

then offer a specialty ballroom dance.
This done, the man announces in rhyme
that he is tired and that his other
partner will offer a number. This little

miss, by the way, has a toe-dancing
specialty all her own and scored the
largest individual hit in the, act. After
she has completed her number, a
specialty by the first two follows, after
which the toe dancer offered another
difficult specialty. The man then an-
nounced in rhyme that they would offer

their impression of the Indian-shimmey
dance, and, wearing costumes that were
half Indian and half Parisian, they
did so.

Each number in the act ia introduced
by & short rhyme in which they teli

what they intend to do. The act is a
neat little dance offering, and should

have little difficulty in getting time.

S. K.

NAT NAZZARO AND CO.
Theatre—Audubon.

Style—Acrobatic.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.

Setting—Futt Stage {special). ,

Nat Nazzaro has fonnd time to leave

his booking and producing work' in the
hands of Max Tishman and Edna Hirsch
and is again playing iu vaudeville, this

" time also with a youngster. Jimmy Naz-
zaro, otherwise known as Nat Nazzaro,
Jr., is now playing with the D. S. S.

Jazz Band, after having been coached
by Nazzaro for some time. But Nazzaro
now has another youngster with him,
apparently in his very early teens, and
who really could not be very much over
sixteen. This lad is one who win bear
watching, for the stunts he does with
Nazzaro are really breath-taking. Naz-
zaro must be given credit for his present
acrobatic offering, for it is above the
average opening or closing acrobatic act
generally seen in vaudeville. At this

house, the act was placed in fourth posi-

tion on a bill of six. The act moves fast
and the best part of it is that all stalling

is omitted. It is one that will get over
with any audience.—G. J. H.

STEWART AND WOODS
Theatre

—

Audubon.

Style

—

Talking and singing.

.Time

—

Fourteen minutes.

Setting

—

In one.

The male member of .this mixed team
essays the role of an English comedian
and does it well. His partner, an -at-

tractive woman, handles the "straight"
end of the offering capably.
The two are presenting a routine of

songs and ..patter for their- act. Both
possess - fair voices and deliver their

songs well. While the patter has a few
spots which can be improved, on the

. whole the gags are clever and the. dia-

logue gets over well. In the better class

of small-time houses, the act should find

it easy going. ' G. J. H.

JACK INGLIS
Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue,

Styto—.Viil comedian.

Time

—

Fifteen minutes.

Setting

—

In one.

At the stage right, there is a table

with a phone on it Inglis" enters,

to the phone and the following
tion takes place

:

-> •

' "Hello, is this the fish market? Have
you any dry herring? You have! Well,
give them a drink."

Having given the audience an Idea of

what they can expect, Inglis follows with
his famous "dollar down and a dollar a
week" song. After giving a few Imita-
tions on that often maligned, yet some-
times necessary instrument. The Jews
Harp, he offers a burlesque on the pro-
tean artist making his quick changes.
For this number, .be uses an excellent
parody on "The Face on the Bar Boom
Floor," to which haa been added some
lines specially written for him.

Inglis* ability as a nnt comedian is a
matter of record. With his present vehi-

cle, and the way he works, he will nave
no trouble getting over, for be knows
how to tickle the humors of an audience.
He will always be able to take care of

himself.—S. K.

FRANK JUHAZ
Theatre—Jefferson.
Styto

—

Magician.

Time

—

Eighteen minutes.

Setting

—

Ordinary, in one. .

s

Juhas ia a magician, an announcement
that in itself means very little. To say
he is a good one would, also, mean..vary
little. But, in addition to being a magi-
cian and a good one, he has a comedy act
that is sure to delight the patrons of the
family and better style tbxee-a-day
houses.
Jnhaz presents a number of card tricks,

a few new ones and a few old ones, and
does them very nicely, for he ia quick
with his hands, which means something.
He also carries with him a rather fleshy
personage who provides all the comedy.
This fellow has the laziest manner and
the most cow-like look we have ever seen
on the stage and he uses them to gain
laughs. Let it be said right here and
now, be gets them, too. He does not
say two words throughout the entire act,
an of his comedy being of the silent type,
bnt he gets laughs just the same. -

Jnhaz and bis confederate have a clever
little comedy magic act and they put It

over very nicely, indeed. 8. K.

PICCOLO MIDGETS
Theatre—Procror's 58th St.

Style

—

Acrobatic, Comedy.
Time

—

Fifteen minutes.

Setting—Fun stage.

Three midgets, two of- the
and one taller, are offering several bite
similar to some of those offered by the
Singers. The trio have, worked out a
pleasing routine of strong-man, acro-
batic dancing and comedy bits, which,
because of their size, will enable them
to be featured along the three-a-day
route.

Two of them, one impersonating a
female midget, go through a dance and
later also offer a boxing match that is

good for several laughs. The acrobatic
work contains a lot of good stunts and.
these also get laughs in places. The'
taller one of the three offers a bit of
instrumental work by playing a guitar,
while doing some tumbling work. The
act will find it easy going in the family

houses, for the little fellows, aside from
being clever, have a universal appeal, aa
everyone likes to see the- 'smart tittle

chaps work. g. J. n.
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"ANGEL FACE'* HAS

GOOD MUSIC, BUT
THEROOK FALLSSHORT

"ANGEL FACE''—A musical comedy
by, Victor Herbert, lyrics by Rob-
ert "B. Smith, book by Harry B.
Smith. Presented by George W.
Lederar. at the Knickerbocker
Theatre, Monday evening, Decem-
cember SO. 1919.

CAST
Tom '"*<" John E. Young
Arthur Griffin Tyler Brooke
Sandy Sharp Richard Pyle
Hush Falrchild John Belnhard
Rockwell Glbba Howard Johnson
Professor Barlow George Schiller
Ira Mapes Bernard Thornton
Slooch Jack Donahue
Irving William Cameron
Mrs. Zonobla Wise

Miss Eda von Buelow
Betty .Miss Marguerite Zender
Vera Mlaa Minerva Grey
Paula Mlaa Mary Ml'.burn
Lily Mlaa Marguerite St. Clair
Pearl.........Mlaa Gertrude Waxelle
Mrs. Lartdns. . .Miss Sarah MeVlcker
Tesele Blythe Mlaa Bmllle Lea
Moya.... Mlaa May Thompson
Other characters by Misses Georgle

SeweH, Miriam Medie, June White,
Audrey Burton, Flora Croable. Vir-
ginia Eastman. Lucille Kent. Edna
StUlweU. Irene Wylle, Lillian Toung,
Anita Walton and Muriel Manners.

Unbalanced is the word best used to de-

scribe "Angel Face," which took its stand
along Broadway last week at the Knicker-
bocker. The new musical comedy, with its

tuneful and spirited airs by Victor Herbert
and its clever and neat lyrics, from the
pen of Robert Smith, are offset by a lib-

retto that is tedious, archaic and confusing,

to say the least. However, there is a large

and competent cast, which presents a rather
creditable performance, for all the short-

comings of the book.

The story has to do with a decrepit old

man of eighty or more years, who is turned

into a frolicsome youth of thirty by the

grafting of the gland of a vigorous young
monkey into his anatomy by a noted French
savant. The theme, in all, is an ideal sub-

ject for such an operation.
It is true that the piece is musical, for

Victor (Herbert has interspersed it with
some of the best. tunes heard this season.

There are eighteen in all and among those
that -will be remembered for a long time
by New York theatregoers are, "I Might
Be Your Once-in-a-While," a men's chorus
entitled, "Sow Your Wad Oats Early," and
a "Dance Eceentrique."

There is much effective and clever danc-

ing by Jack Donahue, Bmflie Lea, the
Sewall Sisters and May Thompson. For
singing, Mary Milbum did well and dis-

played a strong, high voice and Marguerite
Zender sang the "Once-in-a-Wbile" song
prettily.
The proceedings which Mr. Smith has

invented for the piece, with the exception
of the experiment with the monkey gland,

took place in the bachelor apartments
shared by a young sculptor and a comic
opera composer and the lounge of a hotel.

The love affairs of the two toilers in the
field of art were impersonated by John E.
Young and Tyler Brooke.

ACTORS' FUND WINS
Morris W. Brown, a salesman, met with

two reversals hurt week in tile Appellate
Division in the two actions he has brought
against the Actors' Fund of America. The
first, an appeal from a judgment dis-

missing his complaint for $160,000 dam-
age action, was denied.

In the latter ease, the decision of Jus-
tice Pendleton of tile Supreme Court, in

setting aside a verdict of $3,500 waa sus-

tained.

Brown sued under a contract alleging

that he had been engaged in December,
1915, with the naderatanding that he
would be paid a percentage on certain

moneys collected by the organization

during the ensuing year.

WOODS GETS THREE NEW PLAYS
A. H. Woods will produce a new play

entitled "No Liquor—No Love," by John
.Montague, who. has been attached to the
Woods staff for a number of years in the
capacity of advance agent and company
manager. He is the author of "The Nar-
row Path," also produced by Woods.
Woods also has secured the dramatic

rights to "Tutt and Mr. Tutt," by Arthur
Train, and for "Five Fingers," by Samuel
Shipman.

ELSIE FERGUSON GETS PLAY
Elsie Ferguson, who has been acting

entirely for motion pictures for the past
several years, will return to the stage in

Arnold Bennett's play, "Sacred and Pro-

fane Love," now playing in London. The
American rights to the piece are con-

trolled by David Belaaco and the Charles
Frobman Corporation la enabled to

present Miss Ferguson in it by arrange-

ment between Belasco and Alf. Hayman.
The pieec has caused considerable discus-

sion abroad,.

WILLIAMS GETS 1BANEZ PLAY
John D. Williams has signed contracts

with Vincento Blasco Ibanez for a drama-
tization of that author's novel, "Blood'and
Sand." This will be one of the first of

his novels to reach the stage.

"THE PURPLE MASK"
PROMISES TO BE BEST

DTTRICHSTEIN PLAY

GRACE GEORGE
SEEN AT HER BEST

IN LATEST PIECE

"THE RTJINED LADY"—A comedy
in three acts by Frances Nord-
strom. Presented by William A
Brady, at the Majestic Theatre,
Brooklyn, Tuesday evening, De-
cember 30. 1919.

CAST.
Dorothy Mortimer Leila Frost
Dallis Mortimer Richard Fan-ell
Jack Torrence ..Freeman 'Wood
Julia Helen Relmer
Bbcby. .James McDuff
"BUI" Bruce John Mlltern
Mrs. Potts-Thompson

Caroline Locke
Olive Gresham. . . .Frances Nordstrom
Ann Mortimer Grace George
Mazene Breslln Katharine Cosgriff
"Cutle" Bird .' Marie Bayar

Although more or less clumsily handled

by the author, "The Ruined Lady,'* Grace
George's latest starring vehicle, has a de-

cided humorous trend and,, for all its tech-

nical shortcomings, is a play of originality

and several times better than Miss George's
last piece, "She Would and She Did."

For those venturous persons who hied
themselves to the premiere, was the reward
of seeing Miss George at what is very near
her best. They were also rewarded by see-

ing a play which, if it did not send them
borne daaled by its sparkle, at least gave
them assurance of an evening well spent.

The plot of the story revolves about a
yonng woman who is devotedly loved by a
typical man who, finding that his sweet-

heart is determined to rear her brother's

motherless children, settles ''down to take
life as it comes. In his comforts, he grad-

ually loses sight of the fact that the chil-

dren have grown np and that bis sweetheart

is anxious to be more than a friend.

A returned friend, keen to the situation,

plots with the sweetheart to reawaken hk
love by bringing about a compromising sit-

uation, which occurs with a vengeance. But
the dull lover of years does not realise his

opportunity until it has almost passed Just
before it is too late, he awakens and the
curtain falls to smiles and happiness.
Miss George is as piquant as ever and is

given ample opportunity to display her
gifts as a comedienne. She Is ably sup-
ported by a well-chosen and efficient cast.

Frances Nordstrom, the author, as well as
Richard Farrell and Freeman Wood, handle
their roles in a finished manner.

PURPLE MASK"—A ro-
mantic melodrama in fonr acts, adapt-
ed by Matheson Lang from the French
of Paul Armont and Jean ManoussL
Produced by Lee Bbubert at the Booth
Theatre, January 5th, 1920.

CAST.
Duke de Chateaubriand

James C. Malaldy
Armand de Trevieres

Leo Ditrichstein
Marquis de .Clamorgan

Stephen Wright
Monsieur de Morleve

Robert R. Ranter
Vlcomte de Morsanne

George H. Frenger
Baron de Vlvonne

L'Estrange MntTwpTi
Abbe Brochard Burr Caruth
Fouche Walter Howe
Briuquet. Brandon Tynan
Captain Lavernals Orlando Daly
Lieutenant Roche Earle Mitchell
Brigadier Halliard Clyde Veauz
Brigadier Caron Gustav Bowhan
A Sergeant .....M. A. Kelly
A Sergeant Lloyd R. Flags
A keeper of the ToU Gate

Eldie P. Wood
Laurette de Chateaubriand

Lily Cahlll
Valentine de Grisolles

Ann MacDonald
Madame Anais..Margaret Sutherland
Sabine, her niece.."Boots" Wooster

In these days when melodrama lurks al-

most invariably around police headquarters
with the mystery of who-did-it running
through three or four acts until the play-

wright decides that the hour is late and
lets the audience in on the secret so that
the final curtain can fall, it is a pleasurable
relief to find one far and away from this

beaten track. Such an exception is "The
Purple Mask," -which goes into a world of

make-believe but still is mystifying and ex-
citing enough to keep the audience at wit's

end throughout the performance and novel
enough to give the lie to the assertion that
there is nothing new under the sun.
To go into the plot would be cheating

the play. It unfolds a battle of wits between
Armand de Trevieres, known as the "Purple
Mask," and his relentless pursuer, Brisquet,
agent of the prefect of police of Paris. The
play takes place in the days when Napoleon
was First Consul and revolves around the
famous Royalist plot.

Leo Ditrichstein, in the role of the Roy-
alist hero, adds one more' distinctive role to

his long string of successes. In the por-
trayal of this character, there is many an
opportunity to rant, but the star gives a
finer understanding to the part and handles
the character with much grace and humor.
Opposed to the hero is Brisquet, a cJar-

,

acter that has a capable portrayal in the
hands of Brandon Tynan. His work is

really on a par with Ditrich stein's, for the
portrayal is a notable characterisation.
One cannot help but feel that this play

has been remoulded from its original book
by Ditrichstein. There is evidence in its

production, of a master-hand, for every
character, incident and gesture has been
carefully and intelligently thought out, and
every detail works to one single effect.

The play is full of color, being a costume
play. As the daughter of the Duke de
Chateaubriand, Lily CahQl presents an
exquisite picture, and, what is more, ex-
actly fits the gracious role that is hers.
AH of the other members of the cast are

far above ordinary, and, in fact, "The
Purple Mask" promises to be the biggest
success that Ditrichstein has yet appeared
in, which is saying considerable.

. GUILD PICKS NEW PLAY
"The Power of Darkness,'' by Tolstoi,

will be the third production of the New
York Theatre Guild, and win open at the
Garrick Theatre on January. 15. The play
is a tragedy of Russian' life and the
Guild's production will be the first time
in English on any stage.

TO APPRAISE N. Y. THEATRE BLDC
Application for the appointment of ap-

praisers to judge the value of the New
York Theatre was granted L. Erlanger.

Joseph P. Bickerton, Jr, and the estate

of William Harris, by the Supreme Court
last week, with a view of allotting to the
petitioners their share in the corporation

controlling the property.
Following an investigation of the affi-

davits of the plaintiffs, which alleged that

the majority of the stockholders, led by
Marc Klaw", Alf Hayman and Henry
Dazian, voted to sell the property for a

price $400,000 below Us real value, the
Court appointed Carlisle Norwood,
Phoenix Ingraham and Bryan L. Kennelly
as appraisers.

Despite the fact that the Famous
Players-Lasky Corporation was to take

possession on January 1, the tenants have
been notified that they will not be com-
pelled to move, as yet. No plans have
been decided upon for the alteration or

reconstruction of the theatre and build-

ing-

If the negotiations which the Famous
Players are carrying on with several

tenants of the Putnam building, also

their property by recent purchase, go
through, it may be possible that the plan

to reconstruct the New York Theatre

building will be entirely abandoned. For
if these negotiations are carried through
successfully, a big motion picture theatre

and office building will be built on the

site of the Putnam building.
This deal for the Putnam building de-

pends mainly upon the willingness or un-

willingness of the Shanley Restaurant
Company to give up its lease on the

ground floor.

"SMIUN' THROUGH"
WITH JANE COWL
ANOTHER SPIRIT PLAY

"SMILIN' THROUGH"—A fantasy
in a prologue and three acts, by
Allan Lang-don Martin. Presented
by the Selwyns, at the Broadhnrst
Theatre. Tuesday evening. Decem-
ber 30. 1919.

CAST.
The Mother of the Boy

Miss Lalive Brownell
The Mother of the Girl '

Miss Blaine Inescort
John Carteret Henry Stephenson
Dr. Owen Harding

Ethelbert D. Hales
Ellen Miss Charlotte Granville
Kathleen Dungannon Miss Cowl
Willie Alnley FbUlp Tonga
Kenneth Wayne Orme Caldara
Mary Clare Miss Elaine Inescort
Jeremiah Wayne Orme Caldara
Moonyeen Clare Miss Cowl

For the second time this season, a play
involving the idea of the survival of the

spirit after death and its influence on the

thoughts and actions of mortals, has made
its appearance in a Broadway playhouse,

this time under the title of "Smilin'
Through." It is rather crude in construc-

tion, a blend of obvious theatricalism and
a rather elusive theme of fantastic tender-

ness.

The story deals with one Jerry Wayne
who, in a fit of jealous despendoncy, fires

on his friend, John Carteret, at the hour
of the latter' 8 wedding to the beautiful and
bewitching Moonyeen Clare, and how she,

in a swift rush to shield her lover, inter-

cepts the shot The ghosts of this tragic

hour haunts the old garden for fifty years
and rise to bar the way when the son of
Jerry Wayne comes, years later, to court
the lovely niece of Moonyeen Clare

.

Jane Cowl .plays the dual role of the

spirit and the niece. Her portrayal of these
two characters was one strong in dramatic
contrasts and beautiful in spirit. Most of

the acting honors fall to the star, but there
are also good performances by Henry
Stephenson and Philip -Tonge, while Orme
Caldara -and Ethelbert D. Hales are good
in Important 'roles.
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The Manager* Were Right
When prohibition was about to go into

effect last July 1, managers were asked

what they, thought its effect on the

theatrical business throughout the coun-

try would be. For the.most part, they

were in accord in saying that national

prohibition would bring increased patron-

age to, the ^theatre. And the few that

dissented "were simply voicing the

"grudge" feeling that lurked within them
against the law's enactment, rather than

their logical analysis of the situation.

Almost six months have now elapsed

since the country went dry. During that

time the theatrical business has experi-

enced a period of unprecedented pros-

perity. This is not proven by the busi-

ness done in the theatres of the larger

cities alone, for houses in every hamlet,

village and town have taken on a new
lease of life and are attracting hordes of

amusement seekers daily.

All of which proves that the managers
were right; that the managers are

watching the pulse and impulses of the

people carefully and that they seem

to be able to adjust their enterprises more
quickly than any other class of business

CENSORS AND BURLESQUE
One branch of theatricals that so-called

reformers delight in picking on is bur-

lesque. Why they do this is hard for one

familiar with this end of the show busi-

ness to understand.
Recently a meeting was held in New

York by censors from up in New Eng-
land who came here to see Broadway and
to tell the officials of the Columbia and
American wheels how they should run

their business. They hare even made a set.

of rules that must govern all burlesque

shows playing every city on the wheels.

Censors Gamble, of Providence, and Casey,

of Boston, after a two-day meeting in

New York, submitted six rules that must
be carried out, not only in the cities they

are drawing pay from, but from others

as well.

Why all this? - The rules, or at least

the most of them that they have drawn

op, have been in force for some time.

They speak of "cooch" dancers, which

have not been seen regularly in burlesque

for a number of years. Also, the

"shimmy" is slammed, as are bare legs

or feet, although the latter can be ex-

hibited with special permission.

What does that mean? Why the "spe-

cial permission"? The circuit won't give

it. So why should these censors want to

give it to certain ones?
They also speak of one-piece suits

"worn to display the female figure."

What other reason would they be worn
for and as long as the wearer conducts

herself properly (as the house manager
always sees that she does) no harm can

come from it.

They do not like the "dope" character

either and have barred it. Do these gen-

tlemen understand that this character is

portrayed more in ridicule than anything

else? Nobody would ever be tempted to

use drugs by the imitations done on the

stage, for they are always in ridicule.

Using indecent and profane language

is a thing that has not been, allowed for

so many years, that it would be a novelty

to hear it now. Ordere for performers

to work on the stage only were issued

by both circuits at the beginning of the

present season, and it is up to the house

manager to see that rules are carried out.

It woald be a good suggestion, we

think, for these censors to save the ex-

pense of coming to New York for an-

other meeting, whieh they announce they

intend to do shortly, so far as burlesque

is concerned, and devote their energies to

LIKE AUSTRALIAN TIME
Editor N. Y. Clipper:

Dear Sir:—Just a few lines about con-

ditions in Australia and New Zealand.

We have been out here since February 25

last and have been working continuously

ever since. We have played thirty-flye

weeks in eight' houses, from three to six

weeks in each town.
At present there are very few important

acts out here. These have been out here

about two years. We are the newest im-

portations, excepting Archie and Gertie

Falls, who came out for Mcintosh, but are

now on the Fuller circuit, and Eddie Mon-
trose, who came out with Harry Lauder.

He is now playing the Fuller New Zealand

circuit for eight weeks before going to

South Africa for the African Theatres

Trust, booked through Ben and John Ful-

ler.

Conditions are better now than at any
other time in the history of Australian

vaudeville. There is a shortage of acts

and a big demand. The salaries are on a

par with those in America, but, of course,

that is figuring your expenses paid on
all circuits. The management pays every-

thing. An act's only expense here is laun-

dry and hotel and whatever they care to

spend on personal luxuries. An act work-

ing for $125 is equal to $200 in the States.

Every act plays three or four weeks in

each, house. Their hotel bill averages from

$7.50 to $10 per week. They have no com-
mission to pay to agents. They get no
telegrams. Baggage hauling and excess is

paid. Railroad fares paid. No tips, Con-

tracts call for no tipping. No lay offs ex-

cept while traveling, and the longest jump
possible is by boat from Australia to New
Zealand, where, of course, your accommo-
dation is provided and, consequently, costs

you nothing to lay off. On an average,

each act loses one day every four weeks.

The income tax is small. It cost us $20

for $2,000 income.
Street car fares are only two cents a

section, four-cent limit; taxi cabs, 24 cents

per mile, regardless of the number of pas-

sengers. Phone calls, two cents; tele-

grama, sixteen to twenty-four cents for

twelve words, including address and signa-

ture; clothing, none better anywhere,

very cheap in comparison to America.

Some American acts here recently are

The CamiUe Trio; The Faynes, just left

for America; Archie and Gertie Falls. The
Juggling Creightons, Correlli Trio, Moon
and Morris; Hazel Vaughn, gone to

America; Al Bruce Revue Co., Bert Le-

Blane and Jake Mack Revue Co., Tom
Haverly Revue Co., Louie London, and
Tompini's Magicians. Prince Torapuii

just returned to America.

These are about all the American turns

out here at present. .

All . American acta are a riot here if

they have anything at UL And any act

that can get this time should grab it. It

is wonderfuL One ahow nightly, with one

or two matinees weekly, except in Sydney,

Melbourne and Adelaide, when there are

two shows daily to wonderful audiences.

Guess I have told you all, so will close

for now, with .best wishes to The Clipper,

we are, Sincerely yours,

JOE AND VERA WHITE AND TEXAS,
"A Vaudeville Chop Suey."

Dunedin, Nov. 16, 1019.

25 YEARS AGO
Victor Herbert, cello virtuoso, composed

"Prince Ananias," an opera without a tenor

role and with the principal roles for the

baritone, the contralto and the comedian.

0. T. Dazey produced "The War of

Wealth."
"Poor Little Mary," by Maurice Levi,

was being sung by leading vocalists.

Mr. and Mrs. Kendal produced "Lady
Clancarty."
"The Case of Rebellious Susan" . wag

produced at the Lyceum Theatre, New
York, with Isabel Irving in the title role.

"The Fatal Card" wag produced at Pal-

mer's Theatre, New York, with Wm. H.
Thompson, Amy Busby, W. J

%
. Ferguson,

E. J. Ratcliffe, Agnes Miller and May
Robson in the cast.

H. W. Petrie published "I Don't Want
to Play in Your Yard" and "Come to the

Arms of Your Baby."
J. J. Dowling produced "Capt. Hearne.'

The bill at Koster and Bial's, New York,

included Les Four Die*, Leg Mayos, Eu-
genie Petrescu, Paul Cinguevalli, Mons.

Bruet Riviere, Rossow Brothers, Amelia

Glover, I. Tscbernoff. Flora Irwin and M»
Avoy and May.

Rialto Rattles

HE SHOULD WORRY.
Jim Thornton should worry about the

country going dry. Christian science is

left, ' '•

HER PASSAGE GUARANTEED
We read that Madelaine Delmar has

been signed for "The Way to Heaven."
We didn't know you had to sign up to go
there. t*

Answers to Queries

IN THE SIDE SHOW TENT " ~
We read that Mr. and Mrs. Fox Lud-

low, circus performers, received a baby boy
from a stork. They may do it that way
in circuses, but

ALL THE SAME
Rumored that Ray Comatock's ahow,

"Zip, Goes a Million," is going to be re-

named. The new title should be "Zip
Goes a Ton of Coal."

NEW VERSON
Oh, it's always dry weather
When good fellows get together,

With a stein on the table
That is brimful of near-beer. All

V. H.—Elsie Janis appeared in "Miss

1917" at the Century.

S. E.—Emily Ann Wellman was fea-

tured in "The Young Mrs. Stanford," pre-

sented in vaudeville.

F. D. R—The Great Richards is a fe-

male impersonator. He has been appear-

ing in vaudeville for more than ten years.

Toe-dancing is his specialty.

M. L.—William McElwain is now direct-

ing the orchestra at Moss' Hamilton. He
was at the Flatbush for a short time. He
was in charge of the Hamilton orchestra

last season, also.

S. W—Rolling Thunder was the Indian

to whom you have reference. ' At the

time you mention, he was fifty-three

years old and was still appearing on the

stage. He was a member of the Kiowa
tribe.

G. D—Sam Bernard, De Wolf Hopper,
Lee Harrison, Bessie Clayton, John T.

Kelly, Fritz Winiama, Lillian Russell, Fay
Templeton, Joe Weber and Lew Fields

were in the Weber and Fields Stock Com-
pany at that time.

H L.—The sketch "Mind Your Own
Business" was presented by Harry Beres-

ford and Company. Hugh Herbert and
Company are using a playlet by the same
name, but the offering is entirely different

than that used by Beresford.

M. C.—Lou Locket is now with the

"Royal Vagabond" at the Cohan and
Harris theatre. He has been on the stage

seven or eight years. He is considered a
very good performer; has a verj good ap-

pearance and is about twenty-eight years
of age.

K. J.—The first theatre recruiting sta-

tion in the United States was at Keith's

Colon ial, New York, and was started soon

after the declaration of war in 1017. Al
* Darling, now manager at -the Royal, was
then manager of -the

*

BLANKETY VERSE.
'Twaa the night before Christmas
And all through the house
Not a seat but 'twas taken

—

And the 8. K. O. sign was on the door.

HE WAS RIGHT
It seems that Victor Herbert waa right,

after all, in naming his show "My Golden
Girl.' We thought, at first, she would in

all probability be a "Gold Digger," but she
turned out to be a gold mine.

WHAT HAS BECOME OF,
The fellows who used to imitate Georgia

Cohan?
The songs about "our brave boys in

France"?
Acts that used to drape the American

Hag all over the stage?
Russian acts in vaudeville?

HERE'S HOW—NOT NOW
Prohibition is the topic of much tavDc

philosophic, pro and con it is debated,
many strange facts are related, new gags
they are springing, new songs on it sing-

ing, in every state, on every Stage, pro*
Mbition is the rage, each actor has a gag
or two, upon the topic each quite new.

UP AND DOWN MAIN STREET
Pearl Regay collided with a piece of

scenery at the Capitol Theatre last week.
The scenery was not damaged.
George MacFurlane and Viola Gillette

have been contributing to the city coffers.

. They took out a license to wed last
week.

Margot Kelly is supporting Godfrey
Tearle!—in "Carnival."

OUR OWN REVUE
(Chorus of box-office men.)

You call upon us
When you're wanting a ticket.

And we scowl at you
Through the small office wicket.

You ask for two seats

In Row 8 or 7.

You might as well ask
For a front seat in heaven!
For the best that we have
In in Row 32,
With a big post in front
That will cut off your view,

STAGE DOOR RULES
1. Always, upon appearing for re

bearsal on Monday morning, demand the
star's dressing room.

2. If your "spot" is other than next to
closing, be sure to object.

3. If rehearsal is called for 10.30, in

your case it is 0. K. to make your ap-
pearance not earlier than a quarter to IS

4. Invite all your friends back to call

on you after the show.
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FOREIGN NEWS
PARIS OPERA SUDDENLY HALTED

: BY CHORUS-DANCER STRIKE
Chamber of Deputies Cuts Allowance to Academy and Employees
Demands Cannot Be Granted. Had Asked for Increase

of Salary. Government Action Costs House Money.

Paris, France, Jan. 3.—The threatened
strike of the chorus and dancers of the
National Academy of Music, otherwise
known as "The Opera," came about rather
unexpectedly at 8:15 on the evening of
January 1, when it Was announced to the
audience that, because of their action, the
performance could not be given and that,

pending the settlement of the matter, the
house would be closed, as the musicians
and stage hands had walked out in sym-
pathy with the chorus.
The strike is the result of the cutting

of the allowance to the Opera by the
Chamber of Deputies, which thought it

would be doing- a popular service by trim-
ming die budget . presented by M. Klotz,

Minister of Finance. In the cutting, they
reduced the opera allowance, instead of
increasing it, as had been asked by the
management, to meet the demands of the
strikers, considered by them justifiable.

The precipitation of the strike forced the
return by the management of $6,931 to
patrons.

The demands of the strikers were as
follows: An increase of wages from. $83.65
to $119.50 per month, an increase "of
$25.85, or 150 francs, which had'' been
promised on the first of the year. The.
date came, and no raise."

1

''The', manager
explained that he did not have the mtraey
because the Government would not give it

to him. Then the chorus and musicians,
aided by the scene shifters, walked out.
. The strike brings to an end a season
the. outlook for which was very bright.
In fact, the opera had been having finan-
cial, success, un^il the cutting of the al-
lowance, which placed it in financial dif-
ficulties. Among the plays scheduled for
the season were "Goyescas," by Grarados,
and "Guercoeur," by Alberic Magnard,
both of whom were killed . in the war.
Several revivals, including "The Damna-
tion of Faust,'* "Trojans," "The Triumph
of Love" and "Indes Galantes," also.

It is thought that the government will
increase the allowance to the opera, to
end the strike.

SPANISH PLAYWRIGHT DIES
Madrid, Spain, Jan. 4.—Don Benito

Perez Galdos, greatest and most popular
of modern Spanish playwrights and
authors, and loved throughout book-read-

ing and play-going Spain as "the second
Cervantes," died last night after a pro-

longed illness Of over seven years, during
which time he became blind.

Galdos was born in the Canary Islands

in 1846 and came to Madrid when a young
man to study law. He turned to journal-

if-m, however, and soon became known as
the foremost writer of fiction in Spain.

"Electra," a play of convent life, embroiled
him with the clerical faction, and, In order

to show that he was not making; any
money out of the church,' he renounced
his royalties for the play to the poor of

Madrid.

GROSSMITH BACK IN SHOW
London, England, Jan. 3.—-George Gros-

smith, of Grossmifch and Laurilard, who
returned recently from a trip to America,

where he Arranged for the production of

"Tilly of Bloomsbury," and for the pro-

duction in this country of "The Little

Whopper," with Vivienne Segal in the

leading role, has returned to his part in

"Kissing Time." While he was away,
Fred Leslie, Jr.. son of the original F. L.,

played his part. Grossmith - announced
that Nellie Hodson and Frank Hector
would go to America to. play in "Tilly."

THEATRE RETURNS INCREASE
Paris, France, Jan. 2.—The ' oft re-

peated cry that the theatre is being taxed
to death in France has been raised again
upon receipt of word that. the Government
is planning a new theatre tax. The man-
agers claim that, while the Government can
increase the taxes, they cannot increase the
prices of admission. This is the third time
this year that the cry of **we are being
taxed to ruin" has been raised, yet theatri-
cal receipts, which were 59,000,000fr.

- ($11,800,000) in 1917, as compared with
7ti,000,O00fr. ($15,200,000) in the year be-
fore the war, were 77,000,0001 $15,400,-
000) last year and 100,000,0001 ($20,-
000,000) for the first nine months of this
year, with every prospect of reaching 140,-
000,0001 ($28,000,000) for the year.
The war taxes already enforced on the

theatre yielded, says the Petit PariMen,
10.000,0001 ($2,000,000) in 1917 ; 12,000,-
0001 ($2,400,000) in 1918 and 20,000,0001
($4,000,000) in 1919, while a similar tax
in the United States yielded 100,000,0001
($20,000,000) in 1918, and in England 75,-

000,0001 ($15,000,000) in the same year,
witt an expected yield for 1919 of 192,-
OOO.OOOf. ($22,400,000).

This year the amusement tax is so col-

lected that the French Treasury cannot ob-
tain more than one franc on any ticket. A
theatre ticket at eight francs pays the same
tax as a 5001 seat at a boxing match. The
new tax will alter this; as it will be col-
lected on the gross receipts.'

ARCHBISHOP BANS DANCES
Paris. France, Jan. 2.—-His Eminence

Cardinal Amette, ArchBishop of Paris,

has placed a ban upon the fox trot and
tango, forbidding them to be danced by
any Catholic, according to the official

organ of the Catholic church:"

JOINS "MAGGIE" CAST'
London. England, Jan. 3.—Yvonne

Reynolds, coming direct!y>r*fronv"- ; The
Casino de Paris, has been -added to the

cast of "Maggie." Special numbers. 'have

been written for her by Adrian-Ross- and
Herman DarewskL

PARIS OPERA WANTS COIN
Pabis, -Jpn. L—An appeal has been

made to increase the State subscription of
the opera to.2,000,000 francs. The pre-
vious annual allowance, of 800,000, which
the organization has received for the past,
fifty years is said to be inadequate for the.
maintenance of the organization.

VIOLET LORRAINE HAS NEW SHOW
London, England. Jan. 3.—Violet ' Lo-

raine, late of the "Alhambra Revue,**7 is

being featured in a new musical show;' pro-

duced by Sir Alfred Butt, at "the' Palace

Theatre.

ISADORA DUNCAN SELLS ESTATE
Pabis,. France. Jan. - 3.—Isadora Dun-

can, ;ihe. interpretive. dancer, has. disposed
of ber Paris property, to the Ministry of
Fine Arts, for a consideration of $200,000.

- ... TOSCANINI ARRESTED '

-" TimiNj -Italy,- DeCi-'SL-^ArtlrarTos-
ranirti.- -musical director,' was*' arrested 'to-'

' day.''for having assfltilte* a musician. Dur-
ing a length^ trial 'he atlmHted attacking a
violinist during 'rehearsal' --The judges,
however, acquitted Mm; V--

LONDON STRIKE AVERTED
London, England, Jan. 4.—The threat-

ened strike of stage hands has been averted
by a compromise between unions and man-
agers. The stage hands had ' formulated
demands asking for more pay and a new
contract, which had been refused Oscar
Asche, who backed the stage hands, said
that be would -try . and arrange a com-
promise. Accordingly, the managers were
induced to make certain concessions-' and
the stage hands held a mass meeting and
decided to accept them.
Under the compromise plan, the pres-

ent contract and concessions stand until
October, when the two bodies, Managers'
and Stage Hands' Unions, will meet to
settle the matter definitely. Forty-two
theatres were threatened by the strike. It

is said that the actors had notified the
stage hands they would not go out in sym-
pathy.

ALHAMBRA HAS MANY CHANGES
London, England, Jan. 3.—The Alham-

bra Theatre, one of the most beautiful
and yet unprofitable of local houses, is

undergoing many changes this season. It
opened with a dramatic production, bnt
not showing the expected results, was
opened, as a musical comedy house. Now
it is to be a film theatre for one month,
after which it will house a Dutch pro-
duction by Bernard Hishin, called "Me-
dora."

When the run of "Medora" is finished,
the house wil hold a new revue, with
George Robey in the leading role. This
will in all probability be the last legiti-

mate production at the house, as it is

thought likely that Sir Oswold Stoll will
run it as a picture palace after that.

"DIPPY" DTERS RETURNING
London, Eng., Jan. 5 (Special).—Dippy

Diers, the American clown, and Flo Ben-
nett, who is in his act, set sail from here
tomorrow for New . York, after a seven
months' engagement here. When they ar-
rive in New York they will start work im-
mediately and will continue till the end of
October, when they return here to fulfill

contracts over the Moss time. Joe Michaels
will handle the act when it arrives in New
York.

AMERICAN ACT GOING HOME
London, England, Jan. 3.—The Ameri-

can vaudeville team, Farr and Farland,
who have played in England for several
years in addition to touring Africa, Aus-
tralia, India and the colonies for English
variety interests, sails for New York,
aboard the Mauretania, which leaves here
on the 6th. The tour over here has been
successful, artistically and financially.

MEXICAN NATL THEATRE READY
Mexico City, Mexico, Jan. 3.— The

huge National Theatre which has been
in course of construction for the., last
seventeen years, will, in all probabllty, be
opened on or about September 16th, that
being the tentative date, as it is a national'
holiday. The house represents an invest-

ment of about $15,000,000.

"TOSCA" TO OPEN IN MARCH
London, England, Jan. 3.—-Ethel Ir-

ving's production of "Tosca" in play form
is scheduled for a production at Brighton
early in March. If conditions at the time
will allow, she will bring the play directly
into" London, .following its provincial pro-.

duction. ...

USE TYPEWRITER IN ORCHESTRA
• London,. Dec. 16V—In - a new production
by the Russian ballet, a typewriter -has
been -installed as the newest instrument -

in -the orchestra. - .

•-" .''» "

- SALLY FIELDS OPENS TOUR;
" London, Dec 31.—Sally Fields,' Ameri-

' can Variety actress, began 'an extended tour
of the L. T. V. time last week, opening in

Glasgow.

TITLED ACTORS MAKING GOOD
London, England, Jan. 1.—The number

of successful screen artists who are people
of title or high social standing is increas-

ing daily, inasmuch as they have become
film struck and bang around the studioa
constantly, seeking opportunities.
Among the successful are Unity Moore,

leading lady of "Queen's ' Evidence," a
cousin of Lord Haig, Lady Stapleton, wife
of Sir Miles Stapleton, the Hon. - Mrs.
Dennis-Wyndham—daughter, of' Lord Inch-
cape and the "Poppy. Wyndham" of the
bills—her husband, .. the- -Hon. - Dennis
Wyndham, Sir Simeon Stuart, Miss
Gwen Williams,- ' Mrs. - MaiUand Mabgin
Crichton, . Mrs. 'Arthur.. Hamilton and
Countess Flora Marie Tolstoi. .'.

HICKS JOINS BUTT INTERESTS
London, England, Jan. 3.—Seymour

Hicks, actor-manager-director, has been
added to the directorate of Sir Alfred Butt
and win have charge of the stage, and pro-

ductions at the Gaiety and Adelphi The-
atres. In addition to this, he will pro-

duce- several plays of his own and will

also act in a few during the coming sea-

son. He will play the name part In "De-
bareau" and will revive several old ceme-
dies, besides putting on some new ones.

Among • the revivals will be "School for

Scandal.".

"REDEMPTION" FAILS IN LONDON
London, England, Jan. 3.—Count Leo

•Tolstoi's drama, "The Living Corpse,"
which was produced in America under
the title of "Redemption," with John Bar-
rymore in the stellar role and which was
produced here as "Reparation" has been
withdrawn because it failed to get money.
Gilbert Miller replaced it with "Julias
Ceasar."

SHOW FILMS OF "WALES" TRIP
London, England, Jan. 3.—Films show-

in c the complete tour nf the Prince of

Wales through Canada and the United
States, taken by the C P. R. , -were shown
last week at the Royal -Albert Hall and
the proceeds of the showing divided be-

tween the Middlesex; Great Northern and
St. Bartholomew's Hospitals. The film is

S.000 feet long. .

CARPENTER GETTING $5,000
London,. England, Jan. 3.—Georges

Carpentier, the French boxing idol, is ap-
pearing at the Paris Alhsmbra, under
the direction of Charles Gulliver. He is

getting $5,000 a week for his appearance
and has also signed for a motion picture
product which win net him a large sum
of money. j

'

MADISON PRODUCTION POSTPONED
London, England, Jan. 3.—The new

production in which Nat Madison, the
young American actor, was to have been
featured, has been postponed,'. temporarily,
and Madison has signed a contract call-

ing for his appearance in one of the lead-
ing roles in "His Little Widows" until

the new show opens. '.'

.-'.,.• FRED HEARNE ROBBED -

London, ' England, ... • Jan. 3.—Fred
Hearne, an actor in the cast of "The Kiss
Call," and - understudy for G. P. Huntley,
the lead; discovered after returning home
from' the matinee last week that 'his apart-
ment had been entered by burglars, who

• got away with valuables- ' and • property
amounting to more than $2,500.

"BRAN PIE" CAST CHANGES
London, England, Jan.. 3'.—Several

changes have been made in".'.'Bran. Pie," the
revue now at the Prince of- Wales The-
atre. Lee' White has joined the cast, and
is now doing a trio with "The Two Bobs."
A new 'burlesque has been added', and sev-

eral new song" numbers'~ppt
u

in. ;

* Miss
White'Js one ofthe oig'hits of the show,
for she made a huge hit by her work,
being very clever.
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COLUMBIA GETS
NEW CHICAGO

: HOUSE
WILL PLAY THE VICTORIA

The Columbia Amusement Company has
made arrangements, through General Man-
ager Sam A. Scribner, with Frank Gazzola,

to book the circuit shows at the Victoria
Theatre, Chicago. The house, which is on
the North Side, will All in the lay-off week
between Kansas City and St. Louis. St.

Joe, which is playing Sunday and Mon-
day of the lay-off week, will be dropped.
The new house will open on Sunday,

February 15, with Barney Gerard's "Follies

of the Day."
The shows will go, commencing that

date, from. Kansas City to St. Louis to
Chicago, alternating at the Columbia, and
Star and Garter, then to the Victoria, into

Detroit and Bast. Frank , Gazzola will

manage the, -house.. , .
>'

, ,

The Victoria is practically a new. house,'

being built about, two years ago. It ia'

beautiful and has a large seating capacity.

The Columbia Amusement Company"
has. for 'some' time been trying to get a
house on the North Side of the city, feel-

ing that'' there was a demand for high-

class burlesque in that district, and they
are confident that the house will be well
patronized..'

ENTERTAIN "CABARET GIRLS"

I. H. Herk, Mike Kelly and Frank Dam-
sel gave a New Year's dinner to the mem-
bers of the "Cabaret Girls" and a number
of friends. Kelly was master of cere-

monies.

The dinner started about 12:30 and
lasted until after 3 in the morning. The
company, which was playing the Mt.
Morris, was transported from the theatre

downtown to the banquet hall in automo-
biles.

Among those present were I. H. Herk,

M. J. Kelly, Mrs. M. J. Kelly (Dot Bar-

netta) , Mr. and Mrs. Frank Damsel (Fran-

ces Farr), Mrs. Lucy D. Fair, John Cootes,

Billie Bernette, Evelyn Trevette, Leslie

Carter, Lillian Burnette, Ben HolmeB,
Leona Fox Holmes, Betty Lee, W. B. Hem-
rich, Phil and Nan Dalton, Billy Harren,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Bohlen, Earl Sheahan,
Bertha Startzman, Mr. and Mrs. Poopie,

Fred C. TTaekett, Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ltm-
dis, Irene Moore. Mr. and Mrs. Jimmy
Healy, Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Weinberg,
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Nugent, Babe Hoyt,

Midgie Burke, Frances Neeley, Agnes
Byan, Margaret McKnight, Laurette Hol-
den, Harry Finberg, George Young, Ben
Pierce, Mr. and Mrs. Manny King and
Kewpie.

WANTS TO SUE HERK
Bffie Burton, formerly' a prima donna

in "The Beauty Trust, on Monday of

this week instructed her attorney, Dave
Steinhardt, to begin an action against
G. H. Herk for $800, claiming that he
had only played her ten weeks out of a
contrast for twenty. The .amount she
wishes to collect ia for the remaining half

of the alleged contract.

HELD CHRISTMAS DINNER
Kansas City, Jan. 1.—On Christmas

Eve, at the Hotel Muhlebach, J. J. Kenney,
manager and part owner of the "Girls-

Girls-Girls" company, gave a Christmas
eve dinner to the members of his show in
the tea room of the hotel.

The music was furnished by the Century
Theatre orchestra, the room was elabo-
rately decorated and, in the centre, was a
large Christmas tree. There were over
500 presents distributed between the mem-
bers of the company, including Max D.
Quitman, agent of Max Spiegel's "Social
Follies," who travels with this show. He
was toastmaster and George A. Clark, the
comedian, made the first speech, and pre-
sented to Mr. and Mrs. Kenney, on behalf
of the company, a solid silver service. Mr.
Kenny responded. '

Quitman, on behalf of the company, then
presented Clark with a beautiful pair of
'Elk cuff buttons, in each of which was a
large diamond. A toast was then drunk to
Bob Deady, part owner of the show and,
by request of Mr. Quitman, the entire com-
pany stood up for one minute, with bowed
heads, in reverence to the memory of Bobby
Morrow.
Among those present were Mr. and Mrs.

J. J. Kenney ; Geo. A. Clark ; Mr. and Mrs.
Martin O. Smith; Betty Palmer, Mae.
Earle; Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Fisher; William
Lawrence ; The Misses Dolly Taylor ; Kita
Arnold ; Margie Lee; Cherry Miller; Bobby
North; Evelyn Burnett; Grisaie Blair;
Kitty Levan; Billie Barr; Alma Demar;
Marie Conover; Dolly Adams; Dorothy
Fisher; Mary' Tost; May Brown; Rita
Upton; Fred Hall of the "La La Lucille"
company ; Chaa. Cheney ; Mike Hymes and
Jimmy Williams.

BEHMAN SHOW
GETS $2.50

TOP
HIGHEST BURLESQUE ADMISSION

BURLESQUE PEOPLE SIGNED
June Forrest and Edith Brage have

been signed with the company at Fava-
cher's in New Orleans, and Grace Goodwin
and Daisy Cornell have been placed at
the Payret Theatre, Havana, Cuba, for
the' Maritime Picture Corporation. All
were signed through Roehm and Richards.

CHANGE MEETING SCHEDULE
At the last meeting of the Burlesque

Club it was decided to hold one meeting
a month, instead of every Sunday. Here-
after, this meeting will be held the first

Sunday of each month.
The Board of Directors will meet every

Sunday, however.

KAHN'S RELATIVE DIES
Cincinnati, Ohio, Jan. 1.—Milton

Schloss, a brother-in-law of B. F. Kami,
owner of the Union Square Theatre, New
York, died at his home here Tuesday.
Kahn and his son Edward attended the
funeral today in this city.

SCRIBNER GOING TO FLORIDA
Sam A. Scribner, general manager of the

Columbia Burlesque Circuit, will leave
New York January 31 on his annual trip
to Palm Beach. He is booked for a four
weeks' stay at the Ponce de Leon Hotel.

TAYLOR GOES TO HOSPITAL
Charlie Taylor, who has been in Eng-

land, but who arrived in New York this

week on the S. S. Adriatic, was taken, on
his arrival, to the New York Post-Gradu-
ate Hospital, seriously ill. He is in room
26, Ward C.

ANNA ARMSTRONG CLOSING
Anna Armstrong will close with the

"Bound the Town," at the Gayety, Balti-

more, in three weeks.

TOMMY O'NEAL DIVORCED
-Madeline Kingsley was granted a

divorce from Tommy O'Neal in Philadel-
phia recently. O'Neal ia with the Pat
White Show.

COOPER SIGNS MARKWOOD
Micky Markwood has signed a contract

with James E. Cooper for next season as
principal comedian.

Chicago, III., Jan. 2.—The record price
ever charged for admission to a burlesque
show was established here this week,
when the Columbia, this city, playing Jack
Singer'8 Behman Show, put a $2.50 top
on it's seats for the New Year's Eve and
midnight shows. This is the first and only
time in the history of burlesque that any
Wheel show ever demanded and got that
price. 'With the war tax added, it made
$2.75 per seat.

The prices ordinarily charged are 25c.,

50c and $1, but for these two perform-
ances they were 50c. gallery, $1.50 balcony,
.$2 in the loges and $2.50 for the orches-
tra.

This admission is the same as is

charged for many Broadway shows, and
demonstrates the popularity into which
burlesque is working itself. Both per-

formances were played to good houses and
the week will probably be a record-breaker
long to be remembered. -

CAR WENT ASTRAY
Cincinnati, Ohio, Dec. 27.—The bag-'

gage car of Jack Singer's "Behman- Show"
went astray last Saturday night and' was
not located until 10 o'clock Sunday m&rn-
ing in Cleveland. •- ••

By quick work on the part of General
Passenger Agent Wipper, and "bis assis-

tant, Archie ManshJp, of the Big Four
Railroad, the car was rushed through- to
this city in time for the night performance,
and the curtain went up at the usual time,

8:30.
The Big Four paid Singer a check Satur-

day, before he left town, for the Sunday
matinee he lost, for the entire capacity of
the house. It is said to be one of the
quickest settlements made by a railroad.

The entire claim was handled and rushed
through by Wipper and Manship.

REEVES STRENGTHENING SHOW
AI. Reeves has put Fitzgerald and Car-

roll into his Big Show at the Orpheum,
Paterson, replacing Stewart and La Van.
Peggy Moore has replaced Ruth Hayward.
Rubini and Rosa, two girls doing a
musical act, have also been added to the

COOPER NAMES SUMMER SHOW
James E. Cooper win call the show

which will have the Summer run at the
Columbia, "Folly Town." It will have
seventeen scenes. •

"GIRLS OF THE U. S. A."
IS FINELY COSTUMED

BY JOE HURTIG
JOB HURTIG has again shown us a won-

derfully costumed show In the "Girls of the
U. S. A," at the Columbia this week. Of
the many sets used by a pretty lot of chorus
a*irls there are none that one could really
say stands out above the others. They are
a harmonious blending or brilliant colors,
and pretty and novel designs. The scenery
Is bright and of a fine color scheme. The
electrical effects are good and nicely carried
out.
The show Is about the same, with a few

exceptions, as last season. There are also
several changes In the cast.
The comedy Is In the hands of Lew Hilton

and Ernest Mack, who set many laughs
during the performance. Mack Is a new
comedian to us and It looks as though, the
Hurtls's have a "find" In him. He la doing;
an eccentric tramp, is a tall chap, and baa
a pleasing and easy way of working. He Is
funny and has Injected a lot of laughs Into
the show. He can sins and dance and Is a
clever performer.
Hilton is doing; his Hebrew character and

went over well Monday afternoon.
Johnny Bohlman, a clean cot straight

man. was very much in prominence during
the afternoon. He talks well, "feeds" the
comedians for laughs. Is a neat dresser and
has both a good . singing and talking voice.

William P. Murphy and Roy Peek are
both doing- black face. These boys put their
part of the performance over well and are
very natural In character.
Teresa Adams, a most attractive prima

donna, with a personality that beams, was
successful In her part. Although suffering
with a cold, she rendered her numbers well
and did nicely In the scenes and bits. She
has a wardrobe to" be proud of and wears
her gowns well.
Tenny HUson la the Ingenue. Miss Hil-

son has Improved greatly In her work slnoo
last season. She reads her lines with more
ease now and gets her numbers over much
better. At times she takes her work a little
serious and forgets to- smile. If she would
overcome this one fault, she would stand
up with the best of them. Her costumes
are beautiful an*good Judgment was shown
In- the selection of each.

Little Babe Lavetta. crammed full of
"pep." was all action In whatever she did.
Her numbers went over with a snap and
she danced and sang her -way through the
show as though she did not know what a
care or worry was. Her dresses were pleas-
ing to the eye.
Hilton sang a song In Tiddish early In the

show that was applauded, and he did It
again later when doing his specialty.

- The first laugh was when Mack made his)
entrance. Without any rousing welcome by
the members of th ecompany, coming on the
stage cold and without any kind of an an*
nouncement, he was greeted by a big laugh.
His appearance and the way he did it, got
them.
Peck and Murphy offered a specialty in

one that was liked. Their song was good
and they put It over.
In the same scene, Hilton and Mack, mas-

queraded as women, offered many funny
situations. Assisted by Bohlman. Peck and
Murphy, these boys sang a comedy number
that pleased.
A pretty duet was offered by Bohlman

and Miss Adams and went well.
Hilton, Bohlman and Miss Hllson offered

a. talking and singing specialty in cms that
was well received. Hilton played on bis-
ons string cigar box violin during the
specialty.
The "bad husband" bit was offered by

Hilton, Hack and Miss Adams.
Mack offered a corking good specialty

PAID FOR EXTRA SHOW
Bill Vail, owner of the "Grown-TJp

Babies," paid all his people for' the extra
show New Year's Eve, at the Gayety,
Brooklyn, as well as giving them a big
supper between the two shows.

BECOMES FOX MANAGER
Newark, N. J., Jan. 2.—Fred Walters

has been appointed assistant manager of
William Fox's Terminal Theatre here. He
startal in at once, after recently dosing
with a road attraction.

WETNGARTEN REPLACES COSTUMES
Issy Wetngarten has added five brand

new sets of costumes to his "Star and
Garter Show." He has also replaced
several of his liswgfog pieces.

shortly after the opening of the second part
_*d the show. He opened with a

little talk, which was followed by a couple
that stopped the

of parodies that went over fine. He finished
with a dandy eccentric dance that took the
house. He was compelled to do a little
more before the applause subsided.
A quartette -composed erf Miss Adams,

Bohlman. Peck and Murphy, was next. This
act was also rewarded -well for its en-
deavors.
Lew Hilton and Babo Lavette did their

specialty In one. It is about the sum as
last season, with the material changed s>
bit. The act went over big.
The "Bank of the Nile" scene, which

closed the show, offered a lot of good bur-
lesque comedy that kept the audience In 81
good humor. This scene bad fine electrical
effects and a beautiful set of scenery. It
looked as good as If It was the first day it
had been In use. The numbers wars n" ely
arranged and the girls worked wall In them.

BID.

(Continued on page 29.)

GOES INTO CENTURY SHOW
Kyra, the Oriental dancer, -who has ap-

peared in burlesque far some time, has
opened at the Century Roof for a leas;

engagement.
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PUBLISHERS' ROLL CO.
READY TO START

Formal ti.-«nii»«i»»iit of Plans of Pro-

posed Corap«ny..jp«lHl this W«k.
Will Be & BiS Enterprise.

The formal announcement of the for-

mation and plans of the proposed new
music roll manufacturing and retailing

company, in which a number of publishers

of popular sheet music are interested will

probably be made this week.
The enterprise is said to be a large one,

much greater in business scope than was
originally planned when the publishers

first met several weeks ago.

When the newB first leaked out, one of

the big roll manufacturing concerns, sens-

ing its importance, got into " communica-
tion with the music men, and, it is said,

made an attractive proposition whereby

the publishers might become associated

with the roll ™^"g concern which owns
and operates a plant of large size and im-

portance in the music roll manufacturing

business. This is the proposition which

the publishers are said to have under con-

sideration and which has held up the

formal announcement of the new com-

pany.
A phonograph affiance is also said to

bo under consideration and this may still

further increase the importance and size

of the new company.
jack Bliss, Eastern manager of the

Q. R. S. Co., will probably hold an im-

portant position in the new company, and

although when seen by a Clipper repre-

sentative a short time ago, denied that

any definite arrangements had been made
with him, he can no longer be found at

the Q. K. S. offices and is said to be on

a vacation prior to joining the new organ-

ization. At his offices nothmg'definite re-

garding his whereabouts could be obtained

and the statement that he was "away and

might be gone for an indefinite period

was all the information that would be

given. Thos. Fletcher, president, and

Lee Roberta, vice-president of the Q. R- S-,

have been in consultation in Chicago, and

both arrived in New York late last week.

Their presence in New York at this time

may have an important bearing upon the

new roll concern.

NO BRIGHT CORNER FOR HIM
BUly Sunday's famous song, "Brighten

the Corner Where You Are," was used to

darken the marital life, of Edgar A. Ash-

ton according to allegations he filed in the

Court of Common Pleas in Baltimore, MiL,

aominnfc t>r WOW* a iv-isa, a dentist.

^,,„ fc« is suing for $50,000 for the

swsnation of the affections of Mrs. Ashton.

Dr. Price is charged with walking

through an alley by the Ashton house and
•whistling "Brighten the Corner" as a sig-

nal to Mrs. Ashton. In reply, it is alleged.

Mrs. Ashton would wave to the dentist

and signify whether her husband was at

home.

CASEY SUCCEEDS GOODMAN
Pat Casey, president of the Vaudeville

Managers' Protective Association, has suc-
ceeded Maurice Goodman as chairman of
the Executive Board of the Music Publish-
ers' Protective Association. Mr. Good-
man's resignation took effect on Dec. 31,

and the office fermerly held by him was
immediately, tendered Mr. Casey, who ac-

cepted, and is new chairman.
E. C. Mills, formerly assistant secretary

of the organization, is now secretary. A
rearrangement of the offices in the Colum-
bia Theatre Building occupied by the or-,

ganization will make it possible for all

the business of the society to be trans-

acted in the building. .

SCHIRMER FORMS BIG
RETAIL SELLING CO.

SCHIRMER BUYS HATCH CO.
G. Schirmer, Inc, has purchased the

•catalogue of the Hatch Music Co.. Of

Philadelphia, Pa. The Hatch Co., one of

the oldest publishing concerns in America,

includes in its publications "The National

-Graded Piano Course," one of the leading

teaching editions of the country. H. A
Andrews, of the Schirmer Co., has been

assigned to the management of the Hatch

Co.

PUBLISHERS WANT FOX SONG
Three New York music publishers have

made bids for the Sam Fox Oriental song,

"My Cairo Love," by Harry D. Kerr and

J. S. Zameenik. The number is already

well on the road to big popularity, and in

spite of the fact that big cash offers were

made for the song Mr. Fox refused them

an.

FRIEDLAND PLACES "THANKS'*
Anatol Friedland, the vaudevillan-com-

poser, writer of many song hits, has
placed with Jos. W. Stern & Co. his latest

song, entitled "Thanks." The song is

being featured in Friedland's big vaud-
eville act, "Musicland," where it is a de-
cided success. The act is booked solid

over the big-time, and Stern A Co. are al-

ready experiencing a big demand for the
song.

SCHOOL FOR SONG LEADERS
A free school to develop trained .song

leaders, to fit them for service in com-
munal life, will be opened in Boston on
Jan. 12. It will be located at No. 3 Joy
street, and will be under the direction of

Joseph Lee, chairman of the National War
Camp Commuuity Service.

The Service has found itself unable to
meet the calls for song leaders, and it has
been found necessary to open this school.

LIBEL SUIT SETTLED
The libel suit brought by Louis Bern-

stein of the music publishing house of
Shapiro, Bernstein A Co. against Edward
B. Marks and Jos. W. Stern, co-partners

in the music firm of Jos. W. Stern & Co.,

has been settled out of court. The terms
of settlement have not been announced,
but the arrangement for the dropping of
the case are said to have been amicable
all around.

G. Schirmer Music Stores, Capitalized at
$400,000 Will Handle All of the

Schirmer Retail Business

MORET HAS EXCLUSIVE CONTRACT
Neil Moret, in private life Chas. N. Dan-

iels, is writing exclusively for the Daniels
& Wilson, Inc., music house. The re-

publication of one of the old Moret num-
bers by one of the large music houses gave
rise to the rumor that Moret was free

lancing. Moret is the composer of the
famous "Hiawatha," also the newer songs,

"Micky," "Yearning" and "Peggy."

NEW SONG RELEASED
Harry Von Tilzer has released several

new songs which are already bein^ fea-

tured by scores of well-known singers.

Among them are "When My Baby Smiles
At Me," "He Went In Like a Lion and
Came Out Like a Lamb" and "All the
Boys Love Mary."

KAUFMAN SIGNS WITH FOX
Mel B. Kaufman has signed a contract

with the Sam Fox Publishing Co. by the
terms of which the Fox company -will

have the exclusive publication rights to all

the Kaufman compositions for a term of
years.

HARRIS HAS FISHER SONG
Chas. K. Harris is re-issuing a Fred

Fisher eong called "Happiness," which
met with some success a number of years
ago and for which a considerable demand
among professionals has been noted re-

cently.

BERLIN Df NEW ACT
Irving Berlin, who is planning to re-

enter vaudeville early next month, is pre-
paring a new act which will be seen in

the local big time houses.

The G. Schirmer Music Stores, a re-

cently organized corporation capitalized at
8400,000, and which is to take over the
retail selling end of the G. Schirmer busi-
ness, is ready to commence operations.
The new company, which, in addition to

handling the retail end of the Schirmer
business in New York, will also operate
the sixteen branch retail stores of the
Schirmer house in the various cities of
the United States, is planning a big cam-
paign to popularize music buying the
country over. One of its first moves in
this direction is the launching of a na-
tional advertising campaign in the big
magazines and weeklies which is calcu-
lated to greatly stimulate the retail sales
of music. This alone is looked upon as
a big move in the advancement of the
music business, as while a few of the
publishers have done some 'advertising in

the national publications none of .the

various retail syndicates have ever done
so. In addition to its advertising cam-
paign, . the new corporation has many
other plans for the stimulation of music
sales, all of which will be put into execu-
tion as rapidly as possible. H. W. Hess,
of the Schirmer organization, is vice-presi-

dent and general manager of the new cor-

poration.
Mr. HesB, who controlled the phono-

graph department of the Schirmer busi-

ness in its New York store, will continue
to have charge of this department, which
will in" future be exploited under the

Schirmer name.

HARRIS GETS NEW SONGS
Chas. K. Harris has secured the publica-

tion rights of three new Creamer and Ley-
ton songs which will be released this week.
In addition to these numbers Mr. HarriB
has acquired from these writers the score

of the new Mr. and Mrs. Coburn produc-
tion, "Three Showers," which will be pro-

duced this spring.

STERN BLUES SCORES BIG
One of 'the first and biggest of all .the

"Blues" hits is the Stern number "Blues"
(My Naughty Sweetie Gives to Me).
This number is a success both in its vocal
and instrumental form, and is a big fea-

ture with scores of big-time singers and
orchestras in all the big cafes and res-

taurants. •

$60,000 BID FOR "DARDANELU"
Fred Fisher received an offer of $60,000

for the publication rights of "Dardanelli"
from a Broadway music publisher recent-
ly. The offer was refused by Fisher, who
believes that in the song and instrumental
number he has a hit which will outsell
anything published in the last twenty

FELDMAN TO VISIT AMERICA
Bert Feldman, the London music pub-

lisher, is planning a visit to America early
this coming summer. Feldman, who has
many friends in the United States, has
not been here for the past eight or nine'

years.

FLORENCE WALLACE WITH BAND
Florence Wallace has joined the Pat

Conway band now playing at Miami, Fla.

She is featuring two of the Remick num-
bers, "Your Eyes Have Told Me So" and
"Hand in Hand."

WANT TO SING IN GERMAN
Protesting against the activities of the

American Legion in stopping the singing
of songs in German, 20,000 members of the
Northeastern Singing Association, many
of them of German descent, last week,
through their board of directors, adopted
the following resolution:
"The Northeastern Singing Association,

which gave 3,000. of its members and sons
of members to the defense of the country
and flag, whose loyalty has always stood
above reproach, and whose obedience to
the laws of the United States, and in par-
ticular to its constitution has never been
questioned, protest against any interfer-

ence with their constitutional rights to
render their songs in the German lan-
guage and demand the protection of the
proper authorities against such illegal

demonstrative interruption, inasmuch as
our musical endeavors have absolutely
nothing in common with any anti-Amer-
ican propaganda."

MOVIES BOOST GOOD MUSIC
The Committee on New York's Music

Week is quietly trying to ascertain the
city's musical taste preparatory to the
campaign from February 1 to February 7,

for more and better music, has discovered
that the movies are doing much in teach-
ing, and giving good music to the people.

Before an audience aggregating between
60,000 and 70,000 a. week at each of the
big motion picture theatres, the movies
get a good chance at the minds of the

public.
The picture theatres are 'reaching 90

per cent of the population, which does
not attend concerts and symphonies, and
are giving them the best in music.
Not only in the big Broadway theatres

where pictures are shown is the best music
played, bnt in movie houses all over town
the works of the masters are performed
and the audiences have come to appre-

ciate* this type of composition. The pop-
ular music is by no means neglected, as

the managers and musical directors of the
houses have learned' that it is by the
clever combination of the two are the best
results obtained. While the big percent-

age of movie patrons keenly enjoy the

popular tunes, they also appreciate the

standard and high class compositions.

MANAGERS BOYCOTT COMPOSERS
Berlin, Germany, Jan. 2.—In order to

force the powerful Association of Operatic

Composers to join forces with them, the

"Baehnenfcartell," or "stage pool" has
practically declared a boycott oh all works
by members of the former association.

The purpose of the pool is to gain a
monopoly of German stage Interests, and
iu order to bring the opera in, it is neces-

sary to have the composers. These latter,

having refused to join, the managerial in-

terests have ceased production of their

work. The authors number among them
Richard Strauss, Hans Pfitzner, Prof. Max
Von Schilling and Humperdinck.

"SUNSHINE" STILL LEADS
"Carolina Sunshine," the Harry Von

Tilzer song hit, still leads the Von Tilzer

catalogue in point of sales, closely

pressed by "Theyjre All Sweeties." The
"Sweeties" song is gaining fast in the
singing profession and may even the
great popularity of the "Sunshine" song.

WALKER PLACES SONGS
Ray Walker haa placed two new songs

with the Waterson,' Berlin A Snyder Co.
They are "Chuckles, Chuckles, Chuckles,"
and "I'm Glad My Dad Didn't Marry Your
Mother." The lyrics of both are by Lew
Kline. " .. . .

JACK ROBBTNS MARRIED
Jack Bobbins, general manager of the

Maurice Richmond Music Co., was married
last week to Miss Rose Jacobs, a young
and beautiful New York girl.

CAMPFIRE FEATURED
George' McFarlane, at the Riverside

Theatre this week, is featuring Percy Wen-
rich's song, "By the Campfire," and it is

scoring one of the big hits of his act.
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Lou. Houseman is in town, stopping at

the Friars. • -.

Houdiai sailed last week on the Maure-

tania for England.

Ted Snow has joined forces with Emilo

De Recat, Chicago booking agent.

Dave Wallace sailed last week for the

Bermuda Islands on a vacation.

Emile De Becat and Hatty- P. Kelly
have been engaged by Bobby Barker for

"The Weasel." •

Lucille Baldwin, aeronaut, has fully re-

covered from a- recent operation in a Chi-

cago hospital.

Alex Gerber is writing the lyrics for the

Wilner 'and Romberg musical comedy
"Three Kisses."

Marion Weeks is playing the leading

engenue role with Lew Fields' "Lonely

Romeo" company.

Dan Camming*, ' formerly of Proctor's

125th -Street, is now treasurer at Moss'

Hamilton Theatre.
"

Laric Lally is succeeding the late Pauline

Hall in the cast of "The Gold Diggers,'' at

the Lyceum Theatre.

Estelle Worth, having recovered fr**aa

recent illness, will continue her vaudeville

tour in a new novelty single.

Walter De Oria has given up hie Chi-

cago booking office to re-enter vaudeville

-far a novelty bag punching turn. .

Alfred Adler has been engaged for the

cabaret and legitimate " booking depart-

ment of the Wirth Blomoothal offices..

Thomas Egan, the tenor, will be starred

next season in a new musical play written

by Asgnatin MacHugh, author of "Officer

ABOUT YOU! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!!

Harry Green baa been added to the cast
of "Wateh Your Step." '«. '

Harry Weber and Taylor GranvflJe

sailed to Havana hut week.

Victor Motley is on his way from Eng-
land to this country on board the Lapland.

Dora Hilton has signed for the leading

part in Herman Timburg'a "Hound the

Town."

Charles B. Bray arrived at Vancouver
last week from the Orient.

Edgar J. MacGregor will soon produce in

Baltimore "Self-Defense," by Myron B.

Pagan.

Jeanne Eagels has been engaged by
George Broadhurst for "The Wonderful
Thing."

Charles D. Wilson has been engaged as
manager of "The Flirting Princess'* road
company.

Joe Flynn has arrived in town to press-

agent "Always You," which is running
at the Central.

Anna Geruer of "The Gayety Girls,"

who was operated on last week in a Chi-

cago hospital, is reported well on the road

toTrecovery. *.-•;;;

Ua Saxon, of the Saxon Musical Trio,

was called to the bedside of her father,

who died December 30 at her homo in

Toronto, Canada. '

Engene Buck, song writer, was presented

with a gold mounted fountain pen last

week by disabled service men at New
York 'University.

Estelle Schwartz, recently married to

Gus Haas, will leave the offices of Charles

Wflahin on Saturday to start housekeep-

ing. She has been with Wilahin two years.

B. C. Hiliiam, composer of "Buddies,"

has been commissioned by Gerald P. Bacon
to set to music Mr. Bacon's musical com-
edy version of Louise Winter's short

story, dramatized by Lewis Allen Browne,'

"Princess Virtue."

Julia Lee, the English actress, last seen

with George Graves in 'TKoffo of Bond
Street," has retired from flu stage, and
arrived here two weeks ago. She is now
affiliated with Charles Bornhaupt's offices

in the Putnam building.

Ruth Shepley gave a New Year's Eve
party after the performance of "Adam and
Eve" last week.

Julia Brans sailed for America from
England last week, after a six months'
stay in Europe.

.

Charles Waldon has been engaged far

the leading male role in "The Passion

Flower," and will support Nance OTTetUL

Sallie Martens, formerly an instructress

at the Terrace Garden Dance Palace, is

going into vaudeville with Edward Sea-
bury.

Frank Hopkins, who had been connected

with Weber and Anderson, is now booking

shows for H. H. Frasee, replacing Jack
Welch.

Pied Hallen, formerly of Hallen and
Hart, is still III in the Post-Graduate Hos-
pital, where he has been for sixteen

weeks.

Henry Miner gave a New Year's eve

party to the cast of "The Famous Mrs.
Fair" and the principals of "Monsieur
Beaucaire."

Evelyn Blanchard, formerly with the

B. F. Keith Exchange, has opened offices

in the Putnam building and will produce
vaudeville acts.

Harry Haley and Grace Peek Trebor
were married in New York December 24.

Miss Trebor is the daughter of George

Peck, of the American Burlesque Associa-

tion. Mr. Bale; and Miss Trebor will con-

tinue as a team known as Haley and
Trebor.

Lieut Noble Stasia, of the colored vaude-
ville team of Sissle .and Blake, married

Mrs. Harriet Toye, non-professional, last

week at Montclair, N. J. Mrs. Toye was
the widow of the late Patrick E. Toys,
former colored musician of - Boston, Mass.,

who. died at sea in the service.

. Margeret Severn, the dancer, has.been
engaged for "As You Were."

Fred B. Leonard has taken over the old
Majestic Theatre in Indianapolis.

Henry Strak, champion bag puncher,

has been routed over the Keith time.

Ralph Kellard has been engaged by
Comstock and Gest to play one of the lead-

ing roles in "The Light of the World," the
new play by Pierre Saisson.

Rosa Raise, prima donna of the Chicago
Opera Company, has obtained her first

citizenship papers after having renounced

allegiance to Poland, the land of her birth.

Wallace Mackey, who recently returned
after entertaining overseas, 1b now touring
through Canada, clowning, under the name
of-Spank. He is working clubs and enter-

tainments.

Grant Allen will write William Rock's

forthcoming show, "Varieties of 1920."

Arthur Sager has succeeded Walter
Rowland as treasurer of the Central The-
atre.

8am Sahman has quit the stage to be •

come a buyer for a' Cleveland millinery

concern. -

Lillian Clift was married to John
Rosens, non-professional, bust week in

Sekitan, Ohio.

.Eddie Haydn O'Connor has been routed
over the big time in his new act, "The
Soap Box Orator."

Eugene Strong and Walter Percival will

appear in a two-act soon, under the direc-

tion of Ernie Young.

Charles Freeman, one of the principal

bookers of the W. V. M. A., U in town
looking over vaudeville.

Charles Morrison and Frank Halo win
sail for Havana on January 15, where
they will produce a play.

Howard McKent Barnes, who has been
ill in a Chicago hospital for more than a
month, is reported better.

Walter S. Duggan has been engaged to

take charge of the publicity for the new
George M. Cohan productions.

f

Edna Hfbbard has been sued by A. Xflo
Bennett, of the Bennett Dramatic Ex-
change, for alleged commissions due aim.

Hatty Pinberg will manage the "Cabaret

Girls" for the next eix weeks. He has

sent "Rube" Benton out ahead of the

show.

William S. Campbell and Pat White
tendered the members of the Pat White
Show a banquet at Dreyfoos Restaurant,
Providence.

AL Lewis and Max Gordon' have re-

turned from Chicago, where they attended -

the opening performances of "Welcome
Stranger," by Aaron Hoffman. They hold
a producing interest in this vehicle.

Blanche Piekert, Brian WOeex, WU &
Beecher, Fred Reto, Harry Maxim, Karl
Mogee, M«af*"» Wanda, Dr. Harry Water-
house, Chester Woodard, Leon Beverly,
Eva Reto, Ted Goodwin, Robert Sherman,
Walter Begga, Creto Chadwick, Mae Good-
win, Johnnie Reflly, Clara Goodwin, Betty
Wilcox and Joe Goodwin were guests at
the annual Christmas dinner given by the
Blanche Piekert Stock Company.

Arthur Aylesworth, Frederick Onab,
William R. Powell, Ansonatta Lloyd, Con-
stance Beanmar, Paula Shay, Ruth Tom-
ttneon and LndOe Crane have been engaged
to play in Arthur Klein's farce, "Every

Mme. Marguerita Sylva has been routed
for five weeks over the big time.

Carlotta MacDonneU, an English dancer,
arrived in this country last week on the
Cettic.

Arthur E. Hohl has been engaged for
the leading role in "The Power of Dark-
ness."

John C. Peebles has succeeded Ralph
Stuart as Call Boy of the Green Room
Club.

Frank Conroy and Irving 0*Hay will

soon appear on the big time in a new
black-face comedy skit called "The Magic
BowL"

The Otto Brothers, Frank and Brats,
have been routed over the Keith time in
their new act.

John Oshel has resigned as manager of
the Teck, Buffalo, following a SaassSjBBS

ment with the Shuberte regarding their

new box-office system.

Law Cooper and Harry Askt, together
with the Misses Fay and Rose Cohan,
were the principal actors in a double wed-
ding on New Year's Day.

Alexander Clark, John Pries Jonas,
Feme Rodgere, John Methyl, Pay Marbee
and George E. Mack have been engaged
for Kitty Gordon's "The Lady from Lon-
don."

Sam Shipman has written a one-ant
play to be used by Franktya ArdeTI as a
vaudeville vehicle.

A. H. Woods hut weak acquired a. sBne
of Lewis J. Selsnicsrs stage production,
"Bucking the Tiger."

Norma Gould Dancers appeared in a pro-
duction staged by the Players' Club Iejrt
week in San Francisco.

Caroline KoU, daughter of Mrs. Charlaa
B. KoU, waa married last weak to Mai.
E. R. Handlan in Chicago.

Mrs. Dorothy Blain has obtained the
custody of her child in addition to aa in-
terlocutory decree of divorce.

The Aborna have changed the nam* of
their act, "Pikers," written by Jack
Arnold, to "Mabel, Be Careful"

Bfll Dalaney wffl book the
shows at the Mount Morris, which
rated a Sunday policy this week.

Joseph S. Klein, manager of the Hour-
teenth Street Theatre, must pay 11,800
back rent, or vacate the property.

Bffl Casey, the agent, who haa baaa
away spending a five-week vacation fas the
Maine woods, haa returned to work.

Percy O. Williams, for the second ssjsm
this season, is 01 aa the result of internal
trouble at his home at IsUp, L. L

Sam Myers, manager of the Los Angeles
Orpheum, was married to Mrs. Block, non-
professional, hut week in New Orleans,

Harry Bnmelle and James B, Plunkntt
have acquired the interest held by F. F
Proctor In Proctor's, Portcheater, N. T.

Eva Tancnay will open at the Palace
January 28 for a week, following whk*
she win play two weeks in each of the
New York Keith houses.

Dorothy Pryor, last seen hereabouts fa
"On Trial,'' and who has since retired
from the stage, is to return to Broadway
late in the. fall in a new production.

Roeeoe Ails
Special Sessions
ored children under
in his act, in viol

law.

hut week fa
_ two eoi-

to take part
be child labor

Charles A. Wagner, concert manager,
win enter the theatrical producing flail

next season with the presentation of a
dramatisation of a Suturdap Jess)tag Pott
story.

Phoebe Whiteside left the oast of
Anatol FrledUnd's "Music Land* act in
PhfladelphU. last Saturday. She fa going
into' rehearsal for a new vandevffle pro-
duction in which she will be featured
under the direction of Rosalie Stewart.

Sam Herman, of the team of
Herman, was arretted last week In Buf-
falo on the complaint of Julius Boasbetg,
jeweler, who charges that the former owns
him 1400 on a diamond ring.

Prince Abba Omar and Serita Garti, of
"A Night in the Orient," were the guests
of honor of Manager J. Coyle, of the Cod-
man Square Theatre, Dorchester, Mean*
at the Christmas dinner given Den. H at
the Adams House, Boston, to vetsdsvflle
artists by the managers of the vandsvfOs
theatres -in Greater Boston,
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Oh,Mother finWild
By

HOWARD JOHKSON
HARRY PEASE

and EDDIE NELSON
All? Modtp

ft r ready _ VOI

| i'i
ii rrndir

CT i
i

'

n ijfl jii f
Per ci - val - Al

**T\ci -yal "v*_ ry wise_L_fcd " But aft - er a" monthJ"iiii Broad -way.
- lerd out ' GootLjess sake?I Oil mother if you could just see _

Moth.er Im ge,t - ting awfully Co _ ca Co -la
am readying- Snayuy Stor.ies

Mother you -would-nt want me hoin
" ' * . P n . rt n n

Cas-ni-bals com- pared to me are
»» n i» n . " .»".-> -jl n '-"

Pn> no more your peace-ful tit-tie lamb
One night I went to a ca-bar-et.

I shave most
A la - dy

ev - 'ry day - just like a man' ' ™li* "thrownaway any Jnightreand-a weara"pjnS™pa-
danced and showed her lin-ger.ie .• ,1 bathed myself in ^earKiss1iusttowashmvsips a-

way Oh! Oh! Mother Im wild'

CATCH LIKES
wild r

-

One night I stayed out till after.ten
Bought some cubed cigarettes and then
I stood right on th'ft cornef and I. smoked with/all themen . .<v
One night I went to a rwell affair ' -•'

*'*'• v
*

A girl asked me to do the shimmie there ,
'

-

I said Im very sorry but thats something I don t wear.
Copyright MCM by LEO FEIST, Idcueist Buildii>g»N.Y. .!
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•..'. - '. w \ • :^*

*» 'i '
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last , r- ;.
'

laughs

laughs. .

Foolish

stuff

for

foolish ?

songs.
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: CLEVELAND
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71 1 Seventh Ave.

A atone*. Throw: from' tho Pal.cs TWl

TORONTO, «
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THIS WEEK
DIR. HARRY FITZGERALD

:\ is
--..-

ARE YOU SATISFIED?
Are you satisfied the way your songs are going over? It is just as easy to

sing "Hits" as other songs. We can assure you that the songs listed below will

fill that weak spot in your act and prove encore-getters for you. One Act used "I've Been a-Longin' for

You" for the first time in New York last week and took three encores.

I'veBeen a-Longitf forYou
This is one of the finest Fox-Trot Ballads written, and its

versatility is such that if you do not wish it in slow ballad style it

makes one of the greatest "Jazz" numbers on the market

Orchestra leaders, if you wish encores at your dances, send

for orchestration.

"
JUST A ROSE

"

This is one of the real 2-4 ballads that have come out in .late

years. It is written by that "Wizard of the Banjo," Toe Roberts,
which should be "Nuf-Sed."

Quartette and harmony singers, send for this number, as it

was harmonized and arranged for harmony possibilities.

Released January 1.

We would be pleased to have Acts, Entertainers and Shows while in New York call at our offices
and look over our material. If you can't call, write for Professional Copy and Orchestration. If you are
west of the Mississippi write our Butte office.

Fisher-Thompson Music Pub. Co.
Rialto Theatre Bldg., BUTTE, MONTANA 145 West 45th St., NEW YORK CITY
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Far Next WfeeJb
B. F. KEITH EXCHANGE

SEW YORK CITY.

Falac*—Irene Franklin—Allan Roger*—William
Gibson A Begin* Connelly — Swor Brother*.
(Four to (111)

Riverside— Allan Soger*— Owen McGlvney
Vem Sablna—Joe Cook—Ell* Shield*—Wheeler 8.

. Colonial—Sylvia Loyal—Marx Bro*. A Co.

—

Walter Weema. ,
'.)

Alhambra—Julian Rode—Juggling Nelsons—
Cameron A Kennedy—Demsrest A Collette—Sylvi*

Clark—Fiaaties.
' Royal—Bobbe A Nelion—Meyer* A Moon

—

Jane Mills A Go.—Chonc & Moey—Ben Bernle—
Johnson, Baker A Johnson.
i

j Orabeum—Swift A Kelly—J. K. Johnson A Co.

-rKobal A Co.—AM. Loyal—Jean Adair A Co.

—

Lloyd A Christie—Crock A Partner—Leon Brrol

"A Co.
Bnahwick—Crock A Partner—Shelab Terry A

Oo.—Lily Lena—Tome Nawn A Co.—Zomab—Vie
Qulnn & Co.

BALTIMORE
i

' Maryland—Hae E. Ball A Bro.—Reynolds A
Donegan—Grace Huff"A Co.—Ernie A Ernie

—

OnCO Upon a Time—Aerial IJoyd*—Ann* Held,
Jr. A Co Grace -Nelson.

BOSTON
Keith'*—Nina Payne A Co.—Noland-A Nolan

—

Geo. McFarlane—Dotson—Rooaey Bent A Oo,

—

Playmates—Pennine A Shelly—Toiart.
BUFFALO

. Shea's—Kehrnnm—-Wllkie Bard—Great Johnson
—Bmmett DeVoy A Co.—L. A Q. Archer—Wilton
Slaters. __lj

• COLUMBUS
Keith's—Rlnildo Bros:—Wm. Gaxton A Co.

—

Ellila Morris—Honting A Francis—Wm. Brack A
Oo.—Rice A Werner—Jarrow.

CLEVELAND
Hippodrome—Josefson'* Icelander*—Patrleol* A

Myers—Bailey A Cowan—Jnno 3*lmo—Mr*. W.'a
Bnrprlaa.

CINCINNATI
Keith's—Chaa. Henry's Pet*—Walter Brower

—

Mme. Herman—Dorothy Brenner—Bob A Peggy
Valentine.

DAYTON
Xalth'a—Jaaxland Navy Oct.—J. 0. Morton A

Co.—Walter O. Kelly—J. A 8. Leonard A Co.—
Dare Both—H. Dyer A Co.—Hamilton A Barnes

' —Alfred Fsrrell A Co.
DETROIT

Tempi*—Bom* A Cullen—CamlUaa Birds—Stone
A Kallaa—Crawford A Broderlck—Adolpbna A
Co.—Bmba A Alton—Whipple Huston Co.—Harry
Breen.

ERIE •
.

Colonial—Briscoe A Raub—Magic Glasses
Pound.

OHAND RAPIDS
Empress—Jack Inglls—Elisabeth Murray—Dlanl

A Boblnl—8ylvc*Ur A Vance—Samayoa—Millard
A Doyle—Mabel McCane A Co.—Claire "A At-

HAMILTON
-Alice Hamilton—Heart of Annie Wood

—Creole Faahlon Plat*—Gray A Graham.
INDIANAPOLIB

Keith's—Countess %'erona—Will Oakland—Pot-
ter A Ilartwell—Breen Family—Belle Baker.

X.OWLMX
Keith'* Clark A Bcrgmsn—FolUs Girl*—Grew

A P*ts»—ASb A Hyams—Brower S—The Glockers
—Stanley A Dale.

LOUISVILLE
Mary Andanon—Ud* McMillan Co.—Olsen A

Johnson—Stanley A Blrnes—IJUIsn A Twin Bro*.

—Lillian Herleln—Jaa. Hnssey A Co.
" MONTREAL

Frinoess—Imhoff, Coon A Cor.—Lady Sen Mel
—Arco Bros—Bnnell A Parker—Bnbe*iUe-^J. A
B. Morgan. * •

'
•

PROVIDENCE
Keith's—Sidney Phillips—Jnllet—Velerl* B*r-

gere Co.—Daisy Nollls—Duffy A Sweeney—Peggy
Bremmen A Bro.—Goeler A Lnsby—Corson Sli-

ters—Williams A Wolftn.
PITTBBUROH

Daris—<Hga Petrove—Moran A Wiser—J. O.

Nugent—V. A E. Stanton.
PHILADELPHIA

Keith's—Henri Scott—Alice Lloyd—Whiting A
Burt Mehllnger A Myers—G. Yeoman A LKale

—

Novelty Clintons—Chamdon .
8—Victor Moore A

Co. PORTLAND
Keith's—Ruth Hoye—Langford A Fredericks-

Reed A Tucker—Horllck A Serampae—LaToys
i Models—lack Joyce.

ROCHESTER
Temple—Edwin George—Dlcklneon A Deagon

—

, Wirtb, Pipp A Co.—The Dorans—Blossom Seeley
*, Co.—Hsrry Holman A Co.—F. A M. Brltton

—

Margaret Ford.
SYRACUSE •• v- -

Creuent-^O'Netl A Keller—Chas. King A Co.
;'..--..:;- xorosxo, s ,

Shea's—Frank Dobeon A Co.—M. A J. Dunedln
—Larry Comers-Martin A ' Webb—Primrose 4—
Wlah Wynne—Dancing' McDonalds. .',1. .

*•v >

, TOLEDO .'.-

Keith's—Slayman All Arabs—Brendel * Bnrt—
; Jack LaVIer—Plelert A Scofleld—Zardo—Rae
Sunuela—H. Bemple A Co.—Morris A Campbell.

WILMINGTON
! Oarriak—Ward A Van—Col. Jack George—
•Oar) tiers Bricklayers—Joe Fanton A Co.—Darling

i i A Dooley—Ed. HID.
WASHINGTON

• Keith'* Ann Gray— Spanish Berne— The
! Brunt*—The Lelgntons.

YOWWOBTOWK
Hippodrome—B. A F. Mayo—Kiss Me—Qniiey 4

—Loney HaakeU—J. Oonrthope Co.—Valleclta*
T-eoparda.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO, ILL.

PaUoe—D. S. Nary Jaaa Band—Albertlna Rash
A Co.—Lyden A Macy—Santos A Hayes—O'Nell
A Keller—Diana Bonner—Karl Emmy's Pet*

—

Fern King Co.
Majestic—Chas. King A Girls—Not Yet Marie

—Stone A Hayes—Joe Towle—Cooper A Blcardo—Greenlee A Drayton—Jack Hanley—The Ran-
dalls. .' '

" State Lake—Mme.' BUla—Aileen Stanley—Far
*reU Taylor Co.—Nursery Land—Claire Vincent
Oo.—J* Da Trio—Begay A Lorraine 81*—Masters
A Kraft—Aerial Smiths. '.

CALGARY A VICTORIA
Orpkeam—Una Clayton A Co.—Sam - Haern

—

Edith Clifford—Ford A TJrma—lahlkawa . Bros.
DEN VMB

Orpheom '— Gertznde Hoffman — Meredith A
Snooaer—Fox A Ward—Jerome A Herbert—Watts
A Hawley—Beginning of World—Van Cello*.

DEB MOrNXB
Orphanzn—Saranoff A Girl*—IJUlan Rhaw—The

Man Hunt—Baratisn A firob»—Leo Zarrell Co.

—

Phil Baker."» DUXu in
Orphenrn—Harry Cooper—Jaaon A Haia—B. A

n. Mann—Nellie Nichols—Burns A Frablto—
Maria Lo.

KANSAS CITY
Orphenm—Wm. Rock A Girls—Bostoek's Riding

School—Kltney A Reaney—O'Donnell A Blair-
Green A Myra—Samaroff A Sonia—Venlta Gould.

LOS ANGELES
Orphenm—Hyama A Mclntyre—Overseas Revne
—Stuart .Barnes—Grace DeMar—Howard'a Ponies
—Barber A Jackson—Frawley A Lonlae—Al. A F.
Stednuu.

LINCOLN
Orphenm—Bra Shirley A Band—Salon Singers

—

Chris Richards—Indoor Sport*—Pbina Co.—Col-
lin* A Hart.

. . MILWAUKEE, WIS.
MaJsaUo—U. S. Nary OIe« Clnb—Yvett* A

Company—Ar*y A O'Nell—Power* A Wallace

—

Lee A Cranston—Kanaiawa Jape—Frank MuUane
—Max York's Doga.

Palace— fiances Kennedy — The Sharrocka —
Seven Honey Boys—Tango Shoes—Pot Ponrrl Co.
—Harvey DeVoe Trio—Walsh A Bentley.

MEMPHIS
Long Tack Sam Co.—Maurice Bnrkhart

—

Stephena A Holllster—Jimmy flavo Co.—Roea
King Co.

MINNEAPOLIS
Orphenm—4 Rose*—Elsie White—Jack Kennedy

A Co.— Ciccollsl— Morgan Dancers — Marino A
Mallory—Samsted A Marlon.

NEW ORLEANS
Orphenm—Nash A .O'Donnell—Bd. A B. Conrad
Harry Roar—Llbby A Nauwn—Maleta Ronconl—

Lohae A Sterling. .

OMAHA
Orphenm—Casting Wards^Arthur West Co.

—

Claudia Coleman—Prlnceaa Radkib—Wood A
Wydc—Werner Amaroa.

OAKLAND
OrphMun—Go* Edwards Co.—The Rlckarda

—

Maater Gabriel Co.—Chic Bale—Dally Key—
Arnaut Bros.—Benaee A Balrd—Ernest Bran* A
Co.

PORTLAND
Orphaum—Extra Dry—Pletro— 4 Readings—

Bernard A Duffy—Eva Taylor Co.—Lacbmsnn
Bister*.

BT. LOUIS
Orphenm—Stella Maybew A Taylor—Geo. Kelly

Cb.-r-SweeUea—Burt A Boaedale—Jullns Tannen

—

Royal Oaacolgne*—Ted Doner—Robin*.
iContintted en fane 25.)

Herbert & Binet
Presanrlng

THEIR ORIGINAL SINGING AND TALKING
COMEDY SKIT

OPPORTUNITY
Dilution—CHAS. S. WILSHIN

SIDNEY TAYLOR & Co.
' IN A COMEDY SKETCH

"A Thousand Dollars"
BY SID. TAYLOR. ASSISTED BY MARION RING AND CARL B. TOF1.I.F

EAGLE & RAMONA
INDIAN DUO Dlrwctior*—CHARLES POTSDAM

GOLDINI
WIZARD ON THE ACCORDION Direction MEYER R. NORTH

LOOK US OVER

HOWARD COMEDY FOUR
A QUARTET THAT IS DIFFERENT Direction LEE MUCKEN FUSS

in VAUDEVILLE REMNANTS

GALEX ^ RALPH
ROSS ® v3 ANT0R0

EXPONENTS IN PHYSICAL CULTURE IN VAUDEVILLE

WAYT SISTERS
COMEDY NOVELTY SINGING IN VAUDEVILLE

DOBBS CLARK & DARES
Direction Jo* P.g«-Sm!i»

CORINNE ARBUCKLE
SONGOLIST

IN SONGS WHAT AM

JOE OLIVER
THE

HERMAN FAY

Franklin Comedy Four

PISOS
for Coughs K Colds

IN

COOKING UP MIRTH AND MELODY
DIRECTION. PHIL BUSHSAL MALDON ""»"-""". «-""- """ MURRAY

TOM FRANKGORDON -iGERMAINE
'"""'.

'
'." BOOKED SOLID. U. B. O.
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THE HOGESTACK ABE USIMG TfflS

1HE BEGEST OP OMENTAL HITS
"VOLT CMW HOLD IT—
TOTCMT tie IT-

U'S OVER STRONG
AHD '^vMiT AHEAD!
PUBUSH60 FDR

BAND -ORCHeSTftA- VOICe- PIANO
VOCAL ORCHESTRATIONS ifl AIL KC^S

the
sensations
FOX-TROT
SVCCESS

' BY
GEORGE FATRMAlf

TAKE AOVANTAGK OK OUK COAST-Tt^COAST SEMVICE

M. WITMARK & SONS AL COOK, 1562 Broadway, New York
(Nut to Palace Theatre)

JOS. L. MANN, Draver. Colo.,
42a Borth Block.

AL. BROWNE, San Fraocieco, Cat,
SM Paotafee Bid,.

JACK CROWLEY, Piuvldeuce, R. I, SIDNEY KLEIN, Salt Lake City, Utah.
U Belknap St. 25 WUtmore Ants.

H. ROSS McCLURE. St. Paul. Minn, AL. WORTH, Cleveland. O,
Emporium Marc Co. Fourth and P i uautite Sta.

THOMAS J. QUIQLEY. ChJcaav, 111, ED. EDWARDS, Philadelphia, Pa,
* South Ninth St.

HARRY WALKER. Kanaaa City, Mo..
Caiaty Theatre Bids.

BARTLETT HOLMES. Detroit.
25 Detroit Opera Ho

BILL HALLETT. St. Louie. Mo, GABE NATHAN. Lea Anniee. Cai..
Superba Theatre Bid*.422-3 Holland Bid*.

JACK LAHEY, Bo.too. Maae.
218 Trenrant St.

DOC HOWARD. .Cincinnati. O,
(n Mais St.

CHARLES WARREN, London. En,.
2-1-4 Arthur St, N. Oxford St, W.Cp.
BARNEY HACAN, Seottlo. Waah,

SM MootaUua Bide.

HAZEL

IM

MAN
NEWS GIRL and the TOUT
LOEWS AMERICAN—JAN. 8-1

1

*.. ..

•
.

. ,',-,,. j V

'..... . -.- . ';' -. ':« '
... :: JV.1t;

NEW YEAR'S GREETINGS
FROM

IN,

"ELLA COMES TO TOWN"
PLAYING THE KEITH CIRCUIT

-
. , .
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mcniirmrao * fresno -

Orphean*—Ford 8ls * Band—8 Tartan Girls—
Jack Oiterman—Galltglier * Martin—Boy *
Arthur—""-*"" MonUomnT.

Orphrmm—Lyons ft Yosco—Bob Hill—Bath
Bndd—Lew Brlee * Co.

BAIT LAKE CXTT
Ornheum—Lambert * Ball—Geo. Price ft Co.

—

Blcoletta Broe Jaa. H. Cullea—Cartmell *
Harris. «-

BT. PAUL
Qrphaum—Henry Bantry * Band—Brace Buffet

Co.—Harry Joleon—Muriel Window—Bradley *
Ardlne—Kennedy * Nelaoo—Ushtner * Alexan-

der. ' •

VANCOUVER
Orphaam—Chaa. Orapewln * Co.—Prencla

Renault—Stelle * Wlnalow—Bert FItmglbbone

—

Iran Bankoff * Co.—Fay Courtney.WHlrM
Orphaam—Xlaa Roecger—Kenny lb Hollla

—

Dnffy * Caldwell—For Pity'e Bake—Wheaton *
Carroll—Pteano Co.—Lucille * Cockle.

BKOINA, SASKATOON, CANADA.
Aerial Parte—Allen Llndaay * Co.—roar of

Ui—Lorncr Girls—Nell McKlnley * Co.—Great

EDMONTON, CANADA.
Bode * Dog—Coffman ft Carroll—Maurice Sam-

nela * Co.—lanes A Sylvester—Ted Shawa'a
Dancers."""!"™

OALOARY. OAHADA.
Wlnton Broi.—Locy Brnco—Bender ft Meeban

—Business la Business—Texas Four—little Hip
A Napoleon. __. „„„».OREAT FALLS AND HELENA, HONT.
Act Beautiful—Mary Ann—World In Harmony-

Ed Blondell * Co.—Gnat, oicott—Bud Soyder.
BUTTE, MONT.

Three Bullawa Girls—Denny A Donesan—8a-

manoff Trio—Kadle * Kanuden—Bob Albright—
HlU'a Circus. __SPOKANE. WASH.
Lieut. Berry * Mies—Marconi Bros.—Martha

Hamilton ft Co.—Baron Iicbter, Glides ft Phil

tips—BraHUan Heiress.
BATTLE, WASH.

Mori Broa. Ooeti A Daffy—Hldridge. Barlow ft

FJldrida-e—Bert Stoddard. Ward ft King—Oenrl-
ette De Serria.

VANCOUVER, B. O.

Henry A Adelaide—Flake A FsUon—Glasgow
Maids—Choag Hwa Four—Great Howard—Fonr

Mellos
VICTORIA, B. C.

LoTe A Wilbur—Nalda Norrlne—Peerless Trio

—

Joreddab Be Bajsb—La France A Kennedy

—

yip Tip YBphsnkera.P TACOMA WASH.
Frank Shields—Harmony Trio—Boacb ft Mc-

Cnrdy—Hendrlx BeUe-Isle—Irene Trevette

—

Oelli Troupe.
PORTLAND. ORE.

Cavenna Duo—Mary Dorry—Howard ft Whiter

—

Dancing Davy—Hickman Bros.—Corinthians.
BAH rBASOTBOO. OAL.

Geo. ft May La Fevre—Ray Lawrence—Ar-
cher ft Belfort—Hyman Meyer—Kiddie Foy ft

Younger Foya—Fire Partrowara.
niTTisa

, OAL.
Novell Bros.—Three Clowns—Boblnson'a Ble-

• phanta—John T. Bay ft Co.—International Nine

—

Heir ft Gibson Slaters.
LOB ANOELE8, OAL.

Aerlsl Mscks—Forrest ft Church—Stephens ft

Brunella—Willie SoUr—Blsln-Oeneratlon—Happy
Jack Gardner ft Co.

BAHDIEOO, OAX.
The Osllous—Harry A Etta Conley—WUUam

Dick—Varna Merearean ft Co.—Brady ft Ml-
honey—Making Movies.

LOHO BEAOH, OAL.
Alex Broa. * Evelyn—Oklahoma Four—Mason

A Cola—Beatrice Morrell ft Co.—Arthur Barrett

A Co.—Casting Campbells.
ALT LAKE OTTT. UTAH.

Naynon'a Birds—Burnt ft Blun—Cbei. Iind-

bolm A Co.—Bison City Four—Blatko's Bol-

llckets—Sonla De Cairo.

OOSKsT, UTAH.
Cycllns Bronettee—Kilkenny Fonr—Number

Please—Boss, Wysa ft Co.—Golf link Girls—
CamUle Rejane.

i DENVER, COLO.
Wolfe ft Patterson—W. B. Whittle—Tarran

—

Amorous * Jeannette, Kmna Pour.
Fifth Are.—Arthur Hill—Betty Doone—Dun-

hara Huassrs—Anger ft Packer—McCne ft Dean
—Hugh Herbert ft Co.—Pappy Lore—Emerson A
Baldwin—Doloe Bisters—Fred ft Albert—Fail ft

Baldwin. (Last Half)—Doloe Bisters—Fred ft

Albert—Fall of Ere—Hsrelty Clintons—Gardner

lttth "St— (First Half)—C. ft If. Dunbar—
Colombia ft Victor—Preaser ft K. ft Sale—Hen-
derson A HoUiday. (Last Half)—Tom allien

—

Furman A Naab—M. A A. Clark.
EM Bt—(First Half)—Volunteers—Tom all-

ien—All Dine ft Eight—Mollis Fuller ft Co.—
Burk ft Sown—Alexandria. (Last Half)—Mal-
eohm ft LaHar—Benroo Broa.—C. ft N. Dunbar.
BirUm Opera Tfsnas (First Half)—DeOnsonne

ft Raker—Mabel Rherman Co.—Old Homestead 4
—Jean Chase Co.—Novelty Cantons—Gardner ft

Hartman 8 Maces. (Last Half)—Friend ft

Downing;.
Htk at.— (First Half)—Doloe Bisters—Shirley

ft Monroe Harry 8. Bnssej—Canton Three—Ball
Montros—Tate ft Take—McKay's Berne. (Last
Half)—Law Hawkins—J. ft A. Harrison—New
Doctor—Fred ft Peggy Praam—Pedcetrlanism

—

Holland ft Meenbam—Joe Dealey A Slater.
Tankers (First Half) On That Melody—Gnal-

ano ft Marguerite Taster ft Worth—J. ft N.
Mitchell—Rollond ft Mcehan. (Last Half)—Can-
ton Three—BeB Montroce—Poppy Love—T, ft D.
Ward—McKay Ardlne—Fred ft Albert. (Last
Half)—Kerr ft Boatgu—Boattlna ft Barbettl

—

Lillian Lane—Half Past Two. (Last HaU)—Goal-
sno ft Margnerite—Gertrude McOlll Co.—Morris
ft Tbwnea—Love ft Rinses.
Oat Bt.—Kane ft Beaman—Capt. Bats Sedle

—

Clrtlea' Club—Recredis—Jss Thornton—IJIllan
IJlluurDnrkln A Co.

Brooklyn, w. r.
Prospect—(First Half)—Geo. Buck—Fall of

Ere—Pedestrlanlam—Lexer ft O'Connor—M. A A.
Clerk. (Last Half)—Toaart—Dauber's Hassan—
Anger * Packer—Chaa. . A IfadeL Donber—How-
»rd ft dark.

VAUDEVILLE BILUS
(Last Halt)—Taketa ft

Wilson Co.—Peggy

Page 0)

Oreeapolnt—(First Half)—Eanma .Bros.—Mabel
Burt ft Co.. W. K.—C. ft M. Dunbar—McKay ft

Ardlne—Matle Fnrgeaon Co. (Laat Halt)—Tate
ft Take—Volunteers—McKerthy ft BteoDirt.
Xalaey—(First Halt)—The Phlllmers—rental A

Cecil—Eddie Care ft Co.—Bsn Smith—HeWorte
Beaks. (Last Halt)—Brooks ft Haynea—Lillian
Lane—McNauy, Dinoa ft DeVoe—Harmon ft Har-
mon—The Decorators.

AILESTOWM, PA.
Belbenl ft Grorenl—For ft Ingrham—Bnrka.

Walah ft Nanus—Nel Klee. (Laat HaU)—Monde
—Wheeler ft Potter—Tld Bits—Manning. Feeley

ft Knoll—Oaatlar's Toy Shop.

ALTOONA
(First Half)—Cbaa. Bdenberry—Bob ft Peggy

Valentlme Anderaon ft GrOTea—Brooks ft Geote
—Olxa'e Leopards. (Laat Half)—Ford ft Truly—
Van Sheldon ft Baslam—Murray Voelk—Lore
Banter.

AMSTERDAM
(First Half)—Dixon A Mack—Worth Wayten

Four—The Only Girl. (Laat Half)—Bodaro—
Courtney A Irwin—Byan ft Ryan—Heir for a
Knight.

PITTBBUHOH
Arthur Seymour—Coden ft Luken—The Ysltos—

Ryan ft Biggs—Bomaln, Powers ft Delmer—Larue
ft Graabam—Pagans—Larimer Hudson Co.

(First HaU)—Jim the Jasa King—Hanrey ft

Francis—Brown, Gardner ft Barnett —The Bandit
—Chaa. WUaon—Carson Sisters. (Last Half)—
Page, Hack ft Mack—Langton A Smith—Jean
Chase ft Co.—Bose Moon ft Co.—Dotson—Ssa-

bury's Berne of 1820.

AUBURN
(First Half)—Rodero— Swarti ft Clifford —

Edith ft Eddie Adair—Gordon ft Day. Laat Halt)
—Lacy Gillette—t Hlggy Olrle—Morgan Gates

—

Fixing the Furnace.

BTKOHAKTON
(Flrat Half)—Gates ft Flnley—Tabor ft Green

—Nakee Japs. (Last Halt)—The Bellemonteo

—

Charles Kenna—LeBoy ft Mabel Bart.
CANTON

Kelo A Blair—Root. Henry Hodge Co.—Melody
Monarch*—Bert Barle ft Girls—Walter
Ballot Trio.

(First Half)—Tojland—4 Melody Malda—John
Sparks—Miller ft Mack—Fall of Pep. (Lnit Half)
—Donohoe ft Fletcher—Jno. SmaB & Slater

—

Harry Ahtrop—Pretty Baby.
CAMDEN

(Flrat Half)—Donohoe A Fletcher—W. 8. Har-
very A Co.—Beran A' Flint—Pretty Baby. (Laat
Half)—John ft Shirley Black—4 Melody Maids—
Dalton ft Craig—Fox ft Britt—Hoorler Glrle.

EABTON
(First Half)—Monde—Wheeler ft Potter—Tld

Bits—Manning, Feeley A Knoll—Oautler'a Toy
Shop. (Last Half)—Selbenl ft Qrovlne—For ft

Ingrham—Burke, Walah ft Nanus—Mel Klee.

ELIZABETH
(First Half)—Selbenl A Grorenl—Otto ft Sheri-

dan—International Revue—Bert Hanlon—D'Arlg-
nean'a Celestials. (Laat Half)—The Brunts—
Donorsn ft Lee—Step lively.

(Flrat Half)—Byan ft Byan—Street Urchin

—

Two Earls—Going Some. (Laat Half)- Lawrence
Crane Co.—Fnller A Vance—Hager A Goodwin

—

Marie Hart ft Saxo 4.

OREENFIELD
Lew Hoffman—Innls ft ,

Byan—Moosus Boblnson
Trio—Geneve Homer—Carson Trio.

HAZ-ELTObT
(Flrat Half)—Al Striker—Palo A Pallet—Brown

A Crslg—Nlelson Co. (Last Half)—The Kondells—Stars la Tojland—Beran ft - Flint—Orpheus
Comedy «.

XAaUUBBTTttO
(First Half)—Fernaler ft Gulp—Holmes ft Bol-

llson—filisell ft Blake—Love Hunter. (Last Half)
—Cbss. Bdenberry—Brooks ft George—Jolly Wild
ft CO.—Anderson ft Gravea—J. O. Mack ft Co.

ITHACA
(First Half)—Fuller ft Vance—Hager ft Good-

win—Marie Hart ft Saxo 4. (Laat Half)—Jane
Taylor—Street Urchin—Going Borne.

TKKKCT OTTT
(First Half)—Maleohm ft Lalfar—Knowles ft

White—Bobby Henahsw—Qsrdner DongUa Co.

—

Cos ft Nelson. (Last Half)—DeOnaonne ft Baker
—AB Dine ft Wright—OM Homestead 4—F.
Francis SulUvan—Chinese Jaaa 8.

LANCASTER
(First Half)—The Kondells—Connell. Leona ft

Zippy—Orphens Cwaiefly 4—Stan in Toyland.
(Laat Half)—Merrlman Olrta—Jaa. B. Carson 00.—Walton ft Deno—Pariah ft Pern.

XOaTTBXAL • ••

Anetl Johnson—Martin Frablnl—Gray ft (Irsln

—Oharbano Broa.
MT. VERNON

(First Half)—Howard ft Clark—Toaart—O'Con-
nor ft Dixon—Sandy Shaw—Arthnr Havel ft Oo.
(Laat Half)—Geo. Bock—Beasts Wyon—Moslc

(Flrat Half)—Holuncer * Reynolda—Gertrude
Folaom—Florence Backet Co.—Murray ft Voelk

—

Dobbs. Clark ft Darrla. (Laat Half)—Moron's
Toy Shop—Octavo—4 Jacks and a Queen—Scott
ft Aubrey—Lawrence Bros, ft Thelms.

(Flrat Half)—Mr. ft Mrs. Stuary Oarrow—
Fields, ScoUy ft French—Wadell ft Donecoort

—

Slg Frsns Troupe—Bessie Rempla .ft Co. (Laat
Half)—Columbia ft Victor—Al Fields—Scamp ft

Scamp.
PMH.aTiirrPTrTA pA,

Grand Opera TTnssa Begal ft Mack—Armstrong
ft Downey—Oautlar'a Bricklayers—Helen Tricks
ft Josephine—Joe. Cook—Arthur WhlteUw.
Nixon—Laurie Reilly Co.—B. ft B. Wheeler.
Broadway—(First Half)—Grace Slaters—Salva-

tion MoUIe—Here ft There—Glhaon ft Pollock.
(Laat Half)—Jaaa Cocktail—Marg. Pavnla—Allen
ft Frencle.

Alleghany — Wellington's Surprise — Marian's
Dogs—WBbnr Swaatney—Ryan ft Hesly—Emma
Francis ft Arabs.
Was. Peon— (First Half)—Jno. Small A Slater—

Fiaher ft Gllmora—Jaa. B. Canon Co.—Pariah ft

Peru -Oldtime Dark lea. (Laat Half)—Toby ft

Girls—Palo ft Palet—Toyland—Bert ft Bottle
Wheeler—Miner A Msck.

Tsisliais I Black Dots—Viols Lewis Co.—Wm.
O'Clare ft Girls—Billy Glaeon—Royal Perkinses
Tronpe.
Oirard An.—(first Half)—Toby ft Girls—Ken-

nedy ft Bart—Col. Jack George. (Last Half)

—

Ector ft IMnla—John G. Sparka ft Co Brown ft

Craig.
ORAaTTOV

(First Half) Picture—Geo. A Bay Perry-
Nancy Boyer ft Co.—Zelaya—A. Seymour Brown
Co. (Laat Half)—Kartell!—Brown A Taylor-
Grace Huff Co Jim ft Marlon Harklns—Tim ft

Kitty O'Meera.
STAMFORD

(First Half)—Gordon ft Germain—redwlck ft

DeVere—Clarence Wilbur—Cheyenne Mluatrela.
(Last Half)—Bddle Badger—DeLea A Orma—Joe
Martina—Bersaol's Circus.

SCHENECTADY
(First Half)—Bldora ft Co.—Morgan ft Gataa—

Mary Howard Co.—Al Firloa—Oh I Auntie. (Laat
Half)—Dixon ft Mack—Edith ft Ed. Adair—Oliver
Blacoe ft Al Ranh—Sabine A Goodwin—Bobby
Heath Co.

BYBACTJBE
Temple — (First Half) — Lucy Gillette — OUver

Blscoe ft Al Baon—Fixing the Furnace—Sabine
ft Goodwin—Bobby Heath Co. (Last Half)—Bldora
ft Co.—Billy Shoen—Gordon A Day—Mary How-
ard ft Co.—Swarti ft Clifford—Oh I Anntle.
Oraaoant—(Laat Bait)—The Bellemontrs—Jane

Taylor—Fredericks, DeU ft Flo—LeBoy A Mabel
Hart—Charles Kenna—Lawrence Crane Co. (Laat
Balf)—Techow'e Cats—Stetson ft Hober—Tabor ft

Green—Gates ft Flnley—Moray, Senna ft Lee

—

Two Earls.
TROT

(First Half)—Page. Hack ft Mack—Langton ft

Smith—Jean Chase—Bose Moon Co.—Dotson—Sea.
bury'e Revue of 1S20. (Last Half)—Jim the Jaaa
King—Harvey ft Francle—Brown Gardner.

TORONTO
Stewart ft Merl—Austin ft AUen—Al Lester Co.

—Gabby Broe. ft Clark—Bernard ft Scarth—Snap
Sbota of 1811).

tTXXOA
(First Half)—Beddlngton A Grant—Moore A

Sterling—Courtney ft Irwin—BlUy Hhoen—Stetson
Hubcr—Morey, Senna A Lee—The Goodamlths.
(Laat Half)—Jeff Hraly ft Co.—Adelald Bell *
Co.—Worth Wayten Four—8 Nakl Jape.

UNION HILL
(First Half)—Lew Hawkins—The Van Cooks

—

Corcoran ft Mack—Love ft Kisses. (Last Half)—
The PhUmcre—Fentell A Cecil—Connell, Leona 'A
Zippy—Col. Jack George—Half Past Two.

WOONBOCKET
(First Half)—Frank dabby— Sterling Bar 4.

(Last Half)—Paramo—CapUne A Wella—Gllroy
Dolan ft Co.

WATERBURT
(Flrat Half)—DeVoe A Btataer—Irving A White
Sullivan ft Scott—Wllaoo ft Wilson—Wishing.

(Last HaU)—The Faynes—Elisabeth Mayne—Jack
Trolnor ft Co.—Fargo ft Richards— Black. White
ft Useless.

(First Half)—Fred ft Albert—Forman ft Naab
—Bessie Wynn—Bennett ft Richards—Franda
Prltchart Co.—Donovan ft Leo—Sylvester Family
—Music Land. (Laat Half)—Cutty ft Nelson—
Hugh Herbert Co.

OROWA
Alice Hamilton—BnaaeU ft Parker—Jno. Jones
—Tom Nawn—Mna. Johnsons.

PrrTSFIELD
(First Half)—Lew Hoffman—Inula ft Ryan—Mc-

Gabe 4r_Bebinabo- "Trie " Geneve Homer—Carson
Trio. (Laat Half)—Moorea ft Sterling—Leonard
ft Porray—Llbby. Sparrow ft Caldwell

. PAABAIO
(First Half)—The Hurleys—Joe Narglne—Jarvia

A Harrison—Llbby, Sparrow A Caldwell. .(Last
HaU)—Sherwin KeMy—DsrisA Wslker fiberarm I

Mlnitrels—Corcoran ft Mack—Raw Broe, Co.

(First naif)—KarrUli—Brown ft Taylor—Grace
Hoff A Co.—Jim A Marlon Harklns—Tim A Kitty
O'Meera. (Last Hslf)—Picture—Geo. ft Raj
Perry—Nancy Boyer Co.—Zalaya—A. Seymour
Brown Co.

YORK
(First HaU)—Ford A Truly—Sampson ft Doug-

las—Van Bbeldoo ft Bealam—Kennedy ft Roomy
—80 Pink Tbea. (Last Half (—Barbette—McDer
toott ft Heagney — MaBer ft Ft a arte — Olgs's
Leopards.

CHIOAOO FIT.

B. F. EBITH8 WK8TEBN
TJaaoln (Flrat Hslf)—Princess Kaums—Steven

Hall—Three Lordens. (Last Half)—At the Torn
PUn—Four to Beeerr.
Amarlnaa (First Half) At the Torn Pike (last

Half)—Steven Hell—Broslna A Brown.

BABOOCK BtLLINOB. MONT.
(First Half)—Dave Van Field—Gllmorc ft

Castas—Green ft La Fell La Moat'a Cowboy ft
Girl Minstrels Heme—Yank. (Laat Halt)—Jaa.
ft Jeeeie Gibson—Drisko ft Earl—Edw. Lambert—
Comlqne—MaeLane ft Madge—Taylor Triplets.

RAY CTTY. MlOHIOAN
(First HaU)—Wilbur ft Girlie—Walton ft Brant

—lMnlng Car Minstrels—Sam K K Omi—Fred
Lewis—Britana. 8. (Laat HaU)—Mabel Fonda—
Holmea ft Wells—Chrlstbotm ft Breen—Sorrento
Quintette—Jimmy Lyons—Wright * Davis.

of the Altitude.—Boolean ft Penney-
Brooke.

COLUMBIA, DAVENPORT
The NorveUes—Anger A Curtis Boys—J. C.

Lewis Jr. ft Co.—Norwood ft HaU. (Laat HaU)—
Mile. D'Aorea ft Co.—Oatalano ft Williams—
Mabel Blondell.

NEW OKAND, DtTLUTH
(Flrat HaU)—Booth ft Leaboar—Smith ft Keafe

—Let'g Get Mattled-Bert * Elile MalWa-BakaU
Trio. Laat HaU—Morton Bros.—Blossom Bated A
Co.—Temple Quartette. *

EMPRESS, DECATUR
(First HaU)—Rexo—Chamberlain A Barle—

Porter J. White ft Co.—Roblaon ft Penney—Jap-
anese Rene. (Last Half)—Three Koran Sisters

—

Alice Nelson—LUUan Mortimer ft Co.—Alt Blpea
—Those GurU of the Altitude.

TORT WAYNE. INDIANA .
,

(Flrat Half)-Frear. Baigor' A FreAr^ManrJni
ft HaU—8. ft A. Beverly—Mrs. Gene Hngbao—
Byal A Early—Bay La Pearl—CbalfonU Blatexe.
(Last HaU)—D.W1U Young ft Water
Robert ft Robert—Yoa'U Be Surprised— Lee
Bennett—Mullen ft Correlll—Pslfrey. Hall

(First HiHl—Mabel Whitman A Co.—Back ft
Stone—Honor Thy Children—PatricoU—The Crom-
waUa. (Laat Half)—Jape S—lust For Instance—
Carleton ft Lewis—Fox ft Mayo 3—Cantor'. Mln-

rarjrz, KomoAjr
(Flrat Half ) — Verm's Monks— Dan Aharn—

Burns A Wilson—Chrlabolm A Brasn—Lyda Berry
—Byron Bros. (Last HaU)—Pstssa A LsBaaf—
Brent A Hare.—Kara Mathewe A Co.—Fred Lssrla
—Adams ft Thomas—

D

etnon ft curton.
ORPHXUM, ORUN RAY

(Last Half) Arthur ft Laab BeB—John Oebrer—Boch Bros.

JAOKKON
(First Half)—Bud A Jessie Grey—Remise ft

Slater—Peggy Vincent—Carleton A Lewis—Saxon
ft Farrell—Cantor's Mlnitrels. (Last Half)—
Mabel Whitman—Beck A Stone—Bums ft Wilson
—Honor Thy Children—Lyda Berry—Nathan Broa.

KALAMAZOO, MHTKieAaT
(Last Hslf)—Berman ft Shirley—Loos Bros.

—

Dining Car Minstrels—Wm. Ebbs—Brown's High-
landers.

X0X0M0, INDIANA
(Laat Half)—Monroe ft Scott—Saxon ft Farrell

—Agar Box Lindsay—Hoy La Fesrl—On the Mis-
sissippi—Kingston A Petersnoro—Amedlo—Lydaton
ft Emerson—Powell Troupe.

STRAND, LTVINOSTON, MONT.
(Flrat HaU)—Davs Van Field—Gllmore A Ca. tie

—Green ft LaFell—LaMont'a Cowboy ft Girl Min-
strel Kerne—Yonk. (Laat Hslf)—Jaa. ft Jessie
Gibson—Drisko ft Earl—Edward Lambert—Oora-
qns—MaeLane A Madge—Taylor Triplets.

LANSING
(First Half) The Stanleys—Arnold A Taylor

—

Asra Matbewa ft Co Jimmy Lyons—Maryland
Singers. (Last Hslf)—Bud ft Jenny Grey—Lee ft
Lawrence—Among Those Present—Patrlcola—The
Cromwslla.

LAFAYETTE. INDIANA
(Last Balf)—Manning ft Ball—Golden Bird—

Ward A Wilson—Cbalfonte Blitera.

LOOAN8PORT. INDIANA
(Laat Half)—Haoey Heny ft Grace—Alice Teddy—Brentford ft London—Auatln ft Allen—HamUa

ft Mack—Kilkenny Duo—Cheer Dps—EUta Nowtln
Troope. (Laat Half)—Braatford A London—Lon
Elliott—Al Lester Foot—Toy Ling Poo.

ORWRXTJat. MADIBOH
(Flrat Half)—Balnea A Avey—Rawaon ft Claire

—Arthnr ft Leaa Bell—Boch Bros. (Last Half)

—

Martrlle—J. 0. Lewie Jr., ft Co.—Skipper Kan-
nedj A Reeves.

PALAOX, XOLlaTBl
(First Half)—The Ovsndoa—The League of Na-

tions—Coleman Uoets—Mile. D'Aures ft Oo. (Laat
Half)—The Norvellea—Casaon ft Klrke—Norwood
A Hall—Bawls ft Von Kaufman.

PALACE, MINNEAPOLIS
(First Half)—Bingham Four—Meanest Mna tai

the World—Graovllle A Fields. (Laat Half)—
I'araiijo— nave Ferguson ft Co.—Headely Trio.

MUBFJCOON, MIOHIOAH
(flrat Balf)—Oxford Three—Loos Bros.—Joat

For InsUnee—Wm, Ebbs—La Grockwa. (Iaut
Balf)—Everest's Monks—Bysl A Barley— Hall A
Brown—Janet Chllds—Bin ft Eva.

NORTH TAXZatA, WASH., wnrsrrww
(First Half)—Bran. A Dean—Reader ft Arm-

strong—Fennel ft Tyson—Barry Throe ft Co.

—

- Virginia Deacon ft Baiter—Robert Dobs ft On.
(Laat HaU)—Adama A Blrksmo—Tern "

Almond—Joe ft Agnes Riley—Clark A
Smith, Lynch A Smith—Baldua Trio.

FAXON
(First HaU)—Three Moran sisters—Alice Nel-

son—Valentine Vox—Gonne ft Albert—Those Girls

(First Half)—Swain'. Cockatoos Hind A Bar-
net—What Happened to Bulb—BUber ft North-
Frank DeVoe—Romas Troope. (Last Half)—
WaMatela ft Daley—Myrtle assess I

BMinns Man—Clauds ft Marion Clev
aotti A LUUpnUans.

xOrpOSROIfX. PORTLAND. ORKOOI
(First Half)—Buster ft Eddy—Sax ft

Billy Dalley—Tom Brown's Officials EatiBe SuBy
—TybeU Slaters. (Laat Half)—La Fsnue Sueiu
A See—Meleoy Slaters—The Cameos— Mltrb.ll A
Mitchell— sir imps and s ouL

PALACE, ROOXTORD
(First HaU)—MartaUe—Catalaao A Wllllama

Skipper Kennedy ft Beeves—Lamoot Trio. (Laat
Hair)— Billy Scott—Calls Broa. ft Beatrice—Mrs.
Gens Bnghee—Coleman Oasts—Three latrdeaa.

ORFHXUjf, BODXR aTKaTS
(First HaU)—Jap—Fiddler ft ttaiani Olrm

WU1 Be Girls—Foot ft Mayo—Fred Larstne ft Co.
(Last Half)—The Btsnleye—Bam * Ada Be-rerly— Princess Kabinta — Ernest Biatt— Benin ttl
Troupe.

ORPHEUM, SIOTrX OUT
(First Half)—The Ptekferds Flo ft OUla Was-

ters—Hogo Lotgaxw—Harry Greea ft Gol—LasV.
Edmonds ft Marr—Van ft BalL (Last Half)—
Pleree ft Geff—Octavta lUndworth— WhttOeld ft
Irehtad.

NEW PALACI, ST. PAUL
(First Half)—BlUy Scott—Geo. ft Liny Oaidsa

—Oa the Unks—Belent ft June—Three De Lywaa.
(Laat Half)—Bingham Foot—Meanest Man rs tha>
World-Oranvllle ft FleMs.

(Conttnurd on fogr 27.)
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DARDANELLA DARDANELLA DARDANELLA DARDANELLA DARDANELLA DARDANELLA DARDANELLA

THEY ARE ALL WRITING ABOUT "PALS" AND "GALS f*

so

FRED FISHER - -
.
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OFFERS YOU HIS BIG SURPRISE WALTZ SONG—— ENTITLED—
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A Mother To Me
ORCHESTRATIONS READY IN ALL KEYS
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McCarthy & fisher, inc.

224 West 46th Street, New York City

JOE MITTENTHAL, Gen'I Mgr. JACK McCOY, Prof, Mgr.

DARDANELLA DARDANELLA DARDANELLA DARDANELLA DARDANELLA DARDANELLA DARDANELLA
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i've found the

Nesting place of the bluebirA MMEJkMJNEMl_ Sisa Sato, Double or Quartet— ITS IRREStSTIBLB

'

1/ i 4®/

J

OH ! 1V1Y LADY
C WON'T YOU LISTEN TO IW1V SERENADE >A DECIDED NOVELTY, equally appealing as *k solo or. quartet

MY SUGAR-COATED CHOCOLATE BOYA RARE PICKANINNY SONG WONDERFUL FOR A "SPOT

PROFESSIONAL

4 RENNEE GIRLS
Novelty Character Study in Song and Dance

Direction Arthur J. Hor witz-Lee Kraus, Inc.

HAPPY NEW YEAR

and
NONPAREIL

PANTOMIMISTS
Direction

—

H. B. BURTON

NYLE VERNE In Song Splendors
with DAVE FRANKLIN assisting

Special Material by GEO. KERSHAW
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mew palace, mniw
(lint Half)—Hot-ton Bros.—Bloasom Baird ft

Co.—Tempi* Quartette. (L«it Half)—Booth *
Leaner—Smith * Keefe—Let's Oct Married—Bert
4 Elal* Hatacs—gakata Trie.

(First Halt)—Clemen** & Gerson—Bond at Wil-

son Co.—Tr-elr**

—

pi«w*ii» £ jlmmie Crelghton—
Von'd Be Surprised. (L«lt Hall)—Klmiwa Trio

—

Valentine Vox—Porter J. White &. Co.—wui J.

Ward.
HXPF0D201CE, BAOHAKXHTO, OAL.

(Pint Half)—Elaine ft TltarJa—Jerome Merrick
4 Co.—Frank Gorjld—Douglas Family—Surprise
Comedy 4—Ambler Bros. (Last Halt)—Three Pal-

cons—Gelvin ft Bath—TUlani—Gypsy Revue

—

Erato—Betty Fredericks.
HEPPODBOatE, SPOKANE. WASH.

(First Half)—Estella ft Boy—Pop* ft TJno—
Claire Hansen ft 4—Henry ft May—Joe ft Pearl
Kathls—Peacock Revue. (Last Half)—Dan Van
Field—Gllmore ft Castle—Green ft La Fell—La
slODt'f Cowby ft Girl Minstrels—Yank.
PALACE HIP.. SEATTLE, gnamtfflTm
(First Half)—violet ft Charles—Bed Peppers

—

Millard Bros.—Chas. Millard ft Co.—Bertie Fow-
ler—La FoUette. (Last HaU)—Skating Macks—
Broughton * Tomer—Madge Morton Trio—Haynes,
Mont, ft Hannon—Marlin Wilson 3—Thornton
Bisters. _

BAOIHA-W, MJCH1QAH
(First Half)—Degnon ft CUftoo—Hotat. ft

Wells—Among Those Present—Lee ft Lawrence

—

Sorrento Quintette. (Last Half)—2 Kawanaa—
Arnold ft Taylor—Sam K. Keomi—Maryland Sing-
ers—Dan Abern—Everest** Monks.

HIPPODROME, TERSE HAUTE
(First Half)—Waldateln ft Daley—Myrtle Ma-

son—Detxel ft Carrol—A Regular Business Man

—

Claude ft Marlon Cleveland—Ergotti Lilliputian*.

(last Half)—Swain's Cockatoos—Hand ft Barnet

—

What Happened to Bath—Sllber ft North—Frank
De Voe—Somas Troupe.

HIPPODROME, TACOMA, WASH.
(First Half)—La Flenre—Sperry ft Rae—Melroy

Sisters—The Cameos—Mitchell ft Mitch—6 Imps
and a Girl. (Last Half)—Violet ft Charles—
Millard Bros.—Chas. Millard ft Co.—Bertie Fowler
—La FoUette.
COLUMBIA THEATRE, VANCOUVER, B. O.
(First Half)—Skating Mack*—Bronghton ft

Turner—Madge Morton 3—Haysei. Monty ft Han-
son—Martin Wilson Trio—Thornton Slaters. (Last
Half)—Brans «; Dean—Beeder A . Armstrong

—

Fennel ft Tyson—Harry Thome—Virginia Deacon
A Baxter—Robert Dohn ft Co. '

STRAND. WINNIPEG. CAN.
(First Half)—Bice ft Graham—Tom Linton ft

Jangle Girls—Clande Wade. (Last Half)—Jones
A Georgia

—

Foot Bill Posters—Lutes Bros.
LLREItTT THEATRE. WALLA 'WALLA, WASH.

(First Half)—Adams ft Blrkemo—Tom ft Pearl
ilaaaa]—Joe ft Agnes Riley—Clark ft Lorraine—
Smith, Lynch ft Smith—Baldos Trio. (Last Half)
—Estelle et Boy—Pope ft TJno—Claire Hanson ft

Village 4—Henry ft May—Joe ft Pearl Mattte—
Peacock Berne.

LOEW CIRCUIT
NEW YORK OBI

American (First Half)—Swain's Cats ft Rats

—

Connors ft Foley—Harry ft Anna Scranton— .

Mason ft Gwynne

—

i Volunteers—9 Krasy Kids

—

Uargy Duo—Morrison ft Harte—Tbos. P. Jackson
ft Co. (Last Half)—Mangean Troupe—Hnghie
Clark—Zlegler Twins—Jurt ft Edith Kobn—Lena
Shaw—Grant Gardner,
Boulevard (First Half)—Mme. Harding—Naden

Trio—Marlon Mnuson—Hnghie Clark—8 Dominoes.
(Last Half)—Togan ft Geneva—Monte ft Lyons

—

Townsend Wilbur ft Co.
Victoria (First Half)—Togan A Geneva—Kurt

A Edith Kubn—"Walters 'Wanted"—Marva Rehn
—"Hello Jndge!" (Last Halt)—Stelner Trio

—

Bonner ft Powers—Homer Lind ft Co.—Shea ft

Carroll.
Lincoln Ba. (First Half)—King Bros.—Will J.

' Evans—Cook ft Oatman—1 Renee Girls. (Last
Half)—Francis 'ft Wilson—Naden Trio—Bertram
Kay ft Co.—Mason ft Gwynne.
Greeley Sq. XFlrst Half)—Wilfred DuBola

—

Fields — Edwards—Dreon Sisters—Leila Shaw ft

Co.—Hampton ft Blake—Markley Trio. (Last
Half)—Margy Duo—TJbert Carlton—Cook ft Oat-
man—Leroy ft Dtlesner—"Girl In the Air."
Delancey St. (First Half)—HaUen ft Goes

—

Bertram May fc Co.—Dave Harris—Newport ft

Stirk. (Last Half)—Mme. Harding—Chains ft

Lambert—Holden ft Herron—"Case for Sherlock"
—Joe Darcey—8 Domonoes.
National (First Half)—Francll ft Wilson—

Cba.]lis ft Lambert—Jocetyn A Chapman—Joe
Darcey—"The Financiers," (Last Half)—Hanlon
A Arthur—Dreon Slaters—GUroy, Dolan ft Carrell
—Dave Harris.
Ornhenm (First Half)—Louis Leo—Monte A

Lyons—Bonner ft Powers—Fay ft Jack Smith

—

Murray Bennett—Odiva ft Seals. (Last Half)

—

Fields A Edwards—Kennedy ft Kramer—Hampton
A Blake—Will J. Brans—Odin ft Seals.

Avenue B (First Half)—Wray'a Manikins—The
Painters—Allen, Clifford ft Berry—Weston ft

EUne—8eanlan. Deno ft Scanlan. (Last Half)

—

Win Bird—WeUa. Virginia ft West—9 Crasy Kids
—Murray Bennett—SMelfords.

BHO0KXTN. ST. T.
Metropolitan (First Half)—Girl In the Air—

Holden A -Herron—Townsend Wilbur ft Co.

—

Leroy ft Dlessner—Mangean Tronpe. (Last. Half)
—Harry ft Anna Scranton—Lillian Watson—Tbos.
P. Jackson ft Co.—t Volunteers—"Helo Jndge!"
TMKalb (First Half)—Stelner Trio—Lillian

Watson—GUroy. Dolan ft Carroll—Hank, Brown ft

Co. (Last Half)—Louis Lao—Connor* ft Foley

—

McConnell ft Simpson—Fay ft Jack Smith—New-
port ft stirk. - - - - _
Pulton (First Half)—Hayataka Japs—Kennedy

4 Kramer—Chert Carlton—McConneU ft Simpson.
(Last HaU)—King Bros.—Hallen ft Jones—
Jocelyn ft Chapman—Marva Rehn—"Financiers."
Palaee (First. Half)—V*e ft Kelly—Wells. Vir-

ginia a- West—Walnuley ft Keating Wm.
O'Clare ft Girls. . (Last Half)—Robert Swan-
Allen. Clifford ft Barry—Anthony ft Boas—Sean-
inn. Deno A Scanlon.

Wsrwlok (First HaU)—Robert Swan—Neal ft
Stewart—Homer Lind ft Co.—Shepsrd ft Dunn-
Clark's Hawaiian*. (Last Half)—Anbrey A Rich*—"Walters Wanted"—Hank Brown A Co.

BO6T0M, MASS.
(First Half)—Minna ft Bryant—Dohcrty ft

Salvatore— Bod Lanalre—"Nine o'clock"—Nat
Can—Theodore Trio. (Last Half)—Sinclair ft
Gray—Karl Karej—Geo. Drnry Hart ft Co.—Baker
A Rogers—Stevers A Lovejoy.

JAIX RTVEK
(First Half)—Sinclair ft Gray—Heart Karey—

Geo. D. Hart—Baker ft Rogers—Syevers ft Lore-
Joy. (Last Half)—Doberty A Salvatore—Nina
o'clock — Nat Carr— Theodore TWo— Minna ft
Bryant.

HAMTLTOH, OAK.
Flying Weavers—Chas. Rellly—Lew Welch ft

Co.—Rncker ft Wlofred—Kajlyama.
HOBOXEH, N. J.

(First Half)—Les Valadons—Hooey Hurst

—

"A Perfect Day"—Anthony ft Roe*—The Bimbos.
(Last Half)—P. George—Bell ft Meyers—Frank
Stafford ft Co.—Weston ft EUne—4 Benee Girls.

TORONTO, CAS.
Jack Moore Trio—McMahon Slaters—Steve

Freda—Howard Martelle ft Co.—Ward Bros.

—

Musical McLarens.

HBW ROCHELLE, XT. T.
First Half)—Aubrey A Rlche—Payton A Lnm

—

Frank Stafford A Co. Last Half—Van ft Kelly

—

Walmaley A Keating—Clark's Hawaiian*.
PROVIDENCE, B. I.

(First Half)—Ltnkos—Ferguson ft Snnderland

—

Davis ft Rich—Black ft White Revue. (Last
Halt)—HaU A OnUda—Bowers ft Saunders—Bud
Lorraine—Stuart Black ft Co.—Ferns ft Lltt

—

Les Merchants.
SPRINGFIELD, MASS.

(First Hair)—Hall A Ootids—Bowers A Saun-
ders—Stuart Black—Ferns ft Lltt.. (Last Half)

—

Linkos—Ferguson ft Satmderland—Davis ft Bleb

—

Black ft White Revue.
MONTREAL, CAN.

Budd ft Jessie Gray—Cunningham ft Bennett

—

Betty Eldert ft Co.—Stan Stanley—Star Opera Co.
BALTIMORE. IND.

Cook. Mortimer ft Harvey—Bondlnl ft Barnard

—

Harry Antrim—"Mimic World."

CHICAGO NEWS

ROUTES OF SHOWS

COLUMBIA WHEEL
Al. Reeves' Show—Flalufleld, 6; Stamford,

Ct., 7; Park. Bridgeport, 8-10: Cohen's
Newburgh, 12-14; Cohen's PoughkeepBle,
18-17.

Abe Reynolds'—Gayety, Boaton, s-10; Col-
umbia, New Tork, 12-17.

Best Show in Town Gayety. Pittsburgh.
5-10; Pary. Toungstown, 13-14; Grand.
Akron. 16-17. _ ._..;•

Ben Welch Show—Grand, Hartford. Ct, 6-
10'; Jacques, Waterbury, 12-17.

Behtnan Show—Berehell. Dea Moines, 4-7:
Gayety, Omaha, 11-17. _'«

Beauty Trust—Majestic, Jersey City. S-10:
Perth Amboy, 12; PLa infield. 13: Stam-
ford. 14; Park. Bridgeport, 16-17.

Billy Watson's .-Parisian Whirl—People's,
Philadelphia, 6-10: Palace, Baltimore, 13-
17:-

Bon Tons—Hurtle; & Seamon's, New York,
6-10; Orpheum, Paterson, 13-17.

Bowery—Gayety. Rochester, S-10: Bagtable, '

Syracuse. 12-14; Lumbers'. Utlca, 15-17.
Bostonlans—Palace, Baltimore, 5-10; Gay-

ety, Washington, 12-17.
Burlesque Revue. Lyric, Dayton. 6-10;
Olympic. Cincinnati. 12-17.

Burlesque Wonder Show—Baatable, Syra-
cuse. 5-7; Lumbers, TJtica, 8-10; Gayety,
Montreal, 12-17. . - - __1- -_ _-

Dave Marion Show—Open. 6-10; Gayety, St.
Louis, 12-17. •

Follies of the Day—Olympic Cincinnati, 6-

10; Columbia, Chicago, 11-17.
Girls A-La-Carte—Gayety, Omaha, 4-10;
Gayety. Kansas City. 11-17.

Girls of the TJ. S. A.—Columbia, New Tork.
S-10; Empire. Brooklyn, 12-17.

Girls De Looks—Gayety, Montreal, 5-10;
Empire, Albany. 12-17.

Golden Crooks—Empire, Brooklyn, 6-10;
Peoples, Philadelphia, 13-17. _

Harry Hastings' Show—Gayety. St. Louis,
5-10; Star and Garter, Chicago. 11-17.

Hello. America—Boston. 5-10; Grand, Hart-
ford. 12-17.

Hip Hip Hooray—Gayety, Washington, 5-

10; Gayety, Pittsburgh, 12-17.
Lew Kelly Show—Empire, Toledo, 6-10;

Lyric, Dayton. 11-17.
Liberty Girls—Gayety. Kansas City. 6-10;

Lay-off. 11-17; Gayety, St. I*~u1b. 18-24.

Maids of America—Gayety, Detroit, 6-10:
Gayety, Toronto. 13-17.

Million Dollar Dolls—Casino, Philadelphia,
6-10; Miners' Bronx.

Mollle Williams- Show—Columbia, Chicago,
5-10; Gayety. Detroit, 11-17.

Oh, Girl—Park, Youngstown. 6-7: Grand,
Akron. 8-10; Star. Cleveland, 13-17.

Peek-a-Boo — Cohen's. Newburg, 5-7:
Cohen's. Poughkeepsle. 8-10; Gayety. Bos-
ton. 12-17.

Roseland Girls—Casino, Brooklyn, 5-10;
Miner's Empire. Newark, 12-17.

Rose Sydell's London Belles—Miner's Bronx,
5-10; Casino, Brooklyn, 12-17.

Sam Howe Show—Star and Garter, Chi-
cago, 5-10: Berchel, Des Moines, 11-14.

Sight Seers—Gayety, Toronto, 5-10; Gay-
ety, Buffalo. 12-17.

Social Maids, Empire, Albany, 5-10; Wal-
dron's Casino. Boston. 13-17.

Sporting Widows—Gayety, Buffalo, 6-10;
Gayety, Rochester, 13-17.

(Continued on pagt 32.)

CITY COUNCIL ADOPTS NEW
THEATRE LICENSE FEE RATE

Puts Through Schedule Based Upon Capacity and Admission
Charges, That Takes in All Classes of Houses As

Well As Parks.
•ti

Regardless of the long fight made by
theatrical organizations, the City Council
has voted to increase the license fees of
all theatres, movie houses and baseball
parks. Various organizations, comprised
of movie owners, legitimate theatre mag-
nates and vaudeville theatre proprietors,

made a hard fight against the -impending
increase, but withdrew their objections
practically at the last moment and per-

mitted the committee to consider the in-

crease.

The new license fee schedule for the-
atres, including the movies, is graded
both on seating capacity and admission
charges, as follows:

Price of Price of Price of Ilailmnas
admla- admis- admis- price of

Maximum alon sloa atOD adrnl*-
Seatlng not over not over not over aloa
capacity 23 ct*. 40 era. tl. over SI.

330 1200 1250 $300 81.000
760 250 850 400 1.000

1,000 300 450 600 1,200
1.600 350 500 700 1.2SO

1,750 400 550 800
i !

1.800
2,109 500 •60 800 ls**v
2.300 600 750 800 1.40ft
2.500 700 800 sso L*ao
2,BO0« 800 860 1.200 to»:

•Over.

Alderman Cullerton tried hard to post-,
pone action on the schedule, but was de-
feated by votes of 32 to 6 and 31 to 14.

Then came the fee on baseball parks,
i which also created a long discuiafon, arid
the council finally decided to make the fee
for parks with more than 20,000 aeaU
«3,000 a year; for those with between
15,000 and 20,000 seats, $1,500, god for
those with between 10,000 and 15,000
seats, $1,000. .

The council repealed the ordinance fix-
ing license fees for moving picture film
exchanges, so that these companis cannot
take advantage of the present fees the
first of the year. The license committee
expects to recommend higher fees at their
meeting in 1020.

GALU-CURC1 OBJECTED
Arbitration ended a walk-out of Mme.

Amelita fiaUi-Courci from the Chicago
Grand Opera Company on Thursday of
last week.
On two occasions lime. Galli-Ciirci ap-

peared on the same evening with John
Alden Carpenter's ballet, "The Birthday
of Infanta.'' On Tuesday night, the ballet
was given precedence on the program.
Mme. Galli-Curci, playing the principal

role in "La Sonnambula," appeared subse-
quently. . The hour was late. Many
patrons were obliged to leave before the
performance was half over. The diva was
quite chagrined.
On Saturday evening, the ballet was re-

served until last, much to the satisfaction
of the star, but to the corresponding con-
sternation of Carpenter. The intervention
of Max Pam, chairman of the board of
directors of the Opera Association, re-

sulted in a compromise. Mme. Galli
Curci refused to wax enthusiastic .about
attacking high "C" to only an audience of
ushers and house attaches. Mr. Carpenter
contended that his opera was not written
for the sole purpose of rehearsing scene-
shifters and exercising ballet girls. The
Opera Association insisted that there was
no alternative but to offer both produc-
tions the same evening.

SELL FIRST NATL INTEREST
Jones, I.inick and Schaefer have dis-

posed of their interests in the First Na-
tional Exchange of Chicago for a reported
sum of $230,000, to Balaban and Gats, ac-
cording to Ralph Kettering, general, rep-
resentative of that concern.
Some years ago, Jones, Linick and

Schaefer sold a half interest in the ex-
change to the Asher Brothers, and with
their final sale to Balaban and Gatz this
makes the rival motion picture concern!
partners in the new venture. The new
arrangements permit Asher Brothers to
retain their half interest and give* Bal-
aban and Gatz the other half. Following
the sale, Aaron J. Jones resigned from
the board of directors of the First Na-
tional Exhibitors' Circuit, which take*
effect at once.
This is one of the largest film deals

ever executed in Chicago, and it opens
the way of connecting the holdings of
Balaban and Gatz and the Aaher Brother*,
thus cementing Chicago's leading motion
picture theatre -owners.

EX-BOOKING AGENT ARRESTED
Tommy Gary, prominent in theatrical

and pugilistic circles,, and at one time a
booking agent in this city, was arrested
early last week on a charge of robbery and
also with selling illicit whiskey. It is

thought, however, that an error hag been
made in his arrest. He will be tried next
week. He is out on bonds of $6,500.

NEW REVUE IS READY
"Snow-flurries,'* a new revue, will be

produced at the Marigold Gardens this
coming week. It is by Edward Beck.
Elsie Wedda, Hallye, Neuter, Dolly Fowler
and Betty Campbell will be the*featured
singing and dancing artists. The Angelo
Armento troupe of acrobats and Johnny
Byam and Charles Gash will also have
roles. It will play: an' Indefinite engage-
ment at the Gardens.

CLAW'S NAME TAKEN OFF
The name of Marc Klaw baa been

stricken from the introductory head of the
Olympic Theatre program, where it has
been for many years, under the firm name
of Klaw & Erlanger. The name of
Erlanger alone will occupy the space here-
after.

NEW FILM HOUSE COMING
A new pkttur* theatre will he erected

on Division street, near Hoyne, in the
near future. It will have a -»«f<t»3>

capacity of 2,000 and will play feature
films. It will he called The Biltmore.

TAKES OVER THE NATIONAL
Irons and Clamage have again taken

over the National Theatre and ' will in-

troduce a resident stock company. The
house opened January S with "The
County Cousin." Frank J. ODonnell will

become house manager. **

TO REVIVE "PETER GRIMM"
On the eve of his departing from Chi-

cago, David Warfield announces that next
season he wQl act a revival of The Re-
turn of Peter Grimm."

ARGONNE TRIO SPLITS

The Argonae Trio disbanded hen this
week and the individual members will
form double acta, returning to vaudeville
upon completion of rehearsals. V
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A NEW BOOB COMEDIAN FOR BURLESQUE, TUMBLES, ETC. TAKE A LOOK

WITH PAT WHITE'S GAIETY GIRLS
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This Space

Reserved by LEW LEDERER With AVIATOR
[GIRLS

SLACK FACE
AMD
LEADS

DASHING
VIVACIOUS
SINGING
SOUBRETTE

Crawford & Humphreys
JACK
Rsnvs

BREAKERS

GERTRU DE BECK JACK
RED'S
RECORD
BREAKERS

PRIMA
DONNA VICTORIA KAY At liberty

See Ike Weber

CONTRALTO
INGENUE ARTHA WHITE "OH

FRENCHY"
Co.

Hello Friend*

Prima Donna Marie Sheftells Abbot Rose SydeD's

London Belles

Strml«ht Man
with

Ob Branchy WALTER AUSTIN Olympic
Now York
Tkb WmL

INGENUE KLARA HENDRIX STAR
•ad

GARTER SHOW

SOUBRETTE CHUBBY (pep) DRISDALE STAR

GARTER SHOW
1919-1920
With

BEAUTY TRUST HANLY and SHEEHAN Direction

Roehm & Richard*

SOUBRETTE
AMD JUVENILE

BATHING BEAUTIES

FROM FRISCO?
Yw, tbaSama
COMEDIAN

DUDLEYRNWOR DIRECTION
ROEHM AND
RICHARDS

V-iarry Bernard With

CRACKERJACKS

THE
YANKEE
HEBREW CHARLEY BURNS FEATURED

COMEDIAN
STAR AND GARTER SHOW

AL FLATICO
Wop Ch»r*cter ana Violm Specialty, with Bathing Beauties

FLORENCE WHITFORD
SOUBRETTE JAZZ BABIES
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"THE LID LDFTERS"
IS GOOD CLEAN SHOW

WITHCOMEDYAND MUSIC
Lew Talbot's "Lid Lifters" held sway at

the Star New Tear's week and proved a fine

holiday week attraction. Harry Lang is the
featured comedian and little need be said of
bis work as an entertainer, for he la par
excellence. He la one of those Hebrew com-
edians who seldom sticks to lines, but Is

always "pulling" something new, that will
fit the situation. He la a hard worker and
a. funny comedian, and managed to keep a
crowded house in a good humor last Thurs-
day night. He Is fast and knows Just how

i far to go with an audience.
Chae. Cole 1b doing the comedy as a "bum"

opposite Liang. He works well and la amus-
ing in this role. He does not try to overdo
the character at any time.
James Gallagher, a corking good Juvenile

"straight," Is not alone a good talker, but
has a dandy singing voice and knows how
to put a number over. He is a neat dresser
and has a good stage presence. He does
a good eccentric "boob" bit In one of the
scenes.

Billy Harris, a fine talking "straight"
man, who recently closed with the "Broad-
way Belles," is an asset to the show. He

BURLESQUE NEWS
...... (CoBtfesued free* Page IS and oo J»)

is a natty dresser, and a cleancut young
fellow who will make good.
Violet Penney, a pretty young girl with a

captivating smile and pretty form, is the
soubrette. She puts over several lively num-
bers for encores and displays a number of
dainty dresses of delicate colors that look
well from the front.
Katharine Jesson Is the Ingenue soubrette

and put her numbers over to good results.
She also wears pretty dresses.
.Sdna.. Raymond la the prima donna, and.

,

at times.' gave us flashes of a fairly. good
voice. She has a rather pretty form, but
only once wore a gown to show It off.
The book, according to the programme.

Is by Harry Lang, and is made up mostly
of bits. But the way the boys work them
up. put them over strong.
The "flirtation" bit was done by Cole,

Harris and the Misses Jesson and Raymond.
The "husband" bit went over well, the way
Lang and Miss Raymond did It. The "lying
clock" bit pleased as Lang, Gallagher and
Miss Penney did it.

A good Btnging and dancing specialty was

offered by Jesson and Jesson In one. and
was well liked. They offered four songs and
finished with a pretty little dance.
Lang scored a bit with his whistling; when

he Joined in the chorus of Miss Raymond's
number. He had to give several encores be-
fore the audience would let the show go on.
The "sprained ankle" bit want well as

given by Lang, Cole, Harris, and the Misses
Raymond and Jesson.
The "kissing" bit went big and was well

.worked up by Lang, Cole. .Gallagher and
Miaa Raymond.
The bit that pleased more than any other

waa the "Who, What, Him and He" bit.
done by Lang and Gallagher. It is tricky
and has to he done right in order to get
over. But these boys sure got all that could
be had out of it. It waa a sure fire go.
The "Aviation" scene, with Lang In the

machine and four girls lying stretched out
on the wings was the finale of the first part,
gave this section of the show a great finish.
The effects, both mechanical and electrical,
were well carried out and It made a fine
big flash.

Harris did an excellent Satan ha the
"Hades" scene at the opening of the
burlesque. In this character, ha did a fins
piece of acting.
Misa Penney's "Just a Little Bit" num-

ber, assisted by the chorus, was well re-
ceived.
The "motion picture" scene pleased as it

was carried out by Lang. Cole. Gallagher.
Harris, and Miss Jesson. Lang worked out
In the audience in this scene for awhile and
got a lot of fun out of It.

Mlaa Tansy, assisted by Gallagher from
one of the boxes, put over a number that
called tor a big hand.
In the cabaret scene, a pick-out number

was Introduced In a novel manner. Beveral
of the girls offered singing and dawning
numbers that were well received. Talbot
has some good material In his chorus. Two
girls, one singing "Bubbles" and the other
a lass number, could be developed Into an
ingenue and soubrette. Both have good
voices and are pretty. If Talbot is looking
for some new women, why go any further
than these girls? Another young lady of-
fered a fine eccentric dance. Lang and Cole
worked up plenty of laughs during this
scene. Gallagher Introduced the girls.
The "Lid Lifters" chorus Is composed of

many pretty and shapely girls, all well
costumed.
The "Lid Lifters" Is a clean show, with

lots of comedy and catchy songs.—Sid.

P1ST BUNNY DALE
DONNA DISTINCTIVE INDIVIDUAUTY

ABE REYNOLDS
REVUE

COLUMBIA THEATRE,
WEEK JAN. 12th

««»»«••»»»»»»»<
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STARS OF BURLESQUE

™> MARKS BROTHERS «** Ethel (Snappy) Shutta
With Ed Law Wroths> TWENTIETH CENTURY MAIDS FEATURED COMEDIENNE. WITH TUB AVIATORS. FRANK LALOU

DOT MORTON HARRY MORRISEY
JUVENILE BEN WELCH REVUE

SOUBRETTE MONTE CARLO GIRLS

Bertha Startzman
- WM. f. (Billy) HARMS THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES

SOUBRETTE
GREETINGS FROM

CABARET GIRLS

HOBOKEN. N. J. (Messier of T. B. C)

JACK GIBSON
SOUBRETTE AND

ARABIAN DANCER

WITH LEW KELLY SHOW• II . BAT ft n t\ W AL REEVES °°ma straight and going straight with lew keu

ADA END Roc big show jack WITTS *£Ztt.£2$rj?*
s aittartalnott for noxt Season a*.*—sw^a^a. » » a X a %j cu„~r. s*t*- u.Offers oittartjtlnod for noxt Soamon

"BOSTONIANS-

HY. JANSEN DONNA HAGE
Getting his Share with the correctly named shew THE RECORD BREAKERS

RAY KING
Best Dressed Straight Man in Burlesque with Bathing Beauties

PRIMA DONNA ED LEE WROTHE'S JSTH CENTURY MAIM

"BROTHER MAHALA-
STEVE PAUL

ROSE SYDELL-S LONDON BELLES

ROSE HEMLEY
INGENUE BEAUTY REVUE THELMA SEAVELLE

THE HURRICANE SOUBRETTE M Seesaw with -HJ», Ha, Hearer Oirta-

VIVIAN LAWRENCE JEANETTE BROWN
With Victory BcBes Ce. INGENUE WITH THE PRIMA DONNA VOICE"VOLCANIC SOUBRETTE"

SOUBRETTE

With Vlatasy

LOU BARRY
BON TONS

DOING
STRAIGHT BOBBY BURCH FRENCH

FROLICS

VIOLET PENNEY
SOUBRETTE LID LIFTERS

ALBERTA FOWLER
INGENUE WITH THE BIG VOICE VICTORY BELLES

FLORENCE DARLEY
PRIMA DONNA STAR AND GARTER SHOW

MONTE CARLO GIRLS OFFERS ENTERTAINED FOR NEXT SEASON
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A BEAUTIFUL TITLE PAGE

JOS. W. STERN & CO. HAVE PICKED A WINNER
both in the Song and in the Title Page. Art Critic* of prominence are
unanimous in conceeding this frontispiece at one of the finest example! of
its nature.

The profession has stamped this number with their approval as it

evidenced by the great number of acts u«ing it.

A SONG THAT IS FLYING FROM COAST TO COAST

"Oh, Caroline, Gome Take e Trip

On My Aeroline"
Orchestrations Ready in all Keys. Call or Write

AL GILBERT, MUSIC PUBLISHER
249 West 48th Street " New York
VAUDEVILLE ACTS. SPECIAL SONGS. ETC. WRITTEN

WANTED FOR

CHAS. K. CHAMPLIN COMPANY
GOOD GENERAL BUSINESS MAN; WOMAN FOR SECOND BUSINESS. State age,
height, wexffat aad Ml particulars. Others write, too. Add™*. CHAS. K. CHAM-
PLlN, Waynesboro, Perm-, week of January 5; HasJaton, Ptnn., week el January 12-

BURLESQUE NEWS
(Conrfnnrd ftnsa Pegs asst op B) "*,

JOE ROSE PUTS OVER
TWO GOOD LAUGHING

SHOWS AT KAHN'S
Joe Rose had two good laughing shows

down at Kahn's Union Square last week.
For a first part he had a revue of wen-
known artists as they axe today and were
the last time seen here. He called It "From
the Bowery to Broadway."
The show opened with the girls seated

at small tables and the principals Imperson-
ating popular players now and of the peat.
Helen Adair did a pretty Loretta Taylor In
"Peg O'My Heart"
Warn Miller was good as Bernard Gran-

ville. He sang and danced and presented
a neat appearance In a well fitting dress
suit. • -

Norma Bell made up well as Fay Balnter
in "East Is West," and as a Japanese girl
looked the part.
Harry Koler In an impersonation of the

late Joe Welch, was excellent. In fact, he
did the character so weU that he was called
back several times.
Joe Rose did the best Joe Weber we have

seen in many a long day. His actions and
dialect were much Uke the famous com-
edian.

Solly Fields was engaged to portray Lew
Fields but was unable to do so at the last
minute, so It was done by another.
Singing and dancing specialties were of-

fered by chorus girls between those griven
by the principals. Also, four of Kahn's
shapeliest girls were seen, at rimes, in sev-
eral poses In union suits on a platform.
Grace Howard, who came into New York

last -week, Jumped into the show on a half
hour's notice, to take the place of Haxel
Hargls. who failed to show up Monday.
Miss Howard was In a number of scenes
and went through them as though she had
rehearsed for a week. She had two num-
bers, .which she put over with plenty of
"pep." Her costumes were dainty and
pretty. She was greeted with a fine recep-
tion on her entrance.
The "tabled bit went over wen as given

by Rose, Koler, MlUer and Miss Bell.
The "sick" bit was well done by Koler,

Rose, Miller, and the Misses Howard, Ben
and Adair.
The "crying" bit was amusing and had

them laughing out front. Rose, Koler, Mil-
ler, and the Misses Bell, Adair and Howard
were in It.

Miss Bell's wardrobe was pretty and she
was in good voice Tuesday afternoon. Miss
Adair, the lady with the sweet personality,
looked and worked with her usual success.
Koler and Rose handled the comedy ex-

ceptionally well, while Wenn Miller took
care of the "straight" and juvenile parts.
The "Seminary Girts" the burlesque was

called. The numbers and bits offered went
over successfully, and~were liked.
The house was crowded at the matinee

Tuesday.—Sid.

DOING A KELLERMANN
PnrsBUBGH, Pa., Jan. 2.—Kate Poll-

man gave a diving and swimming exhibi-

tion daring the week in the tank at the
Pittsburgh Athletic Club for the society
women- of this city. Miss" Pullman is Ap-
pearing here this week- at a local theatre'
with Eddie Leonard's "Holy Bory Eyes"
Company.

QUITS AT KAHN'S
Hazel Hargis, .'a new girl at Kahn's

Union Square Theatre, quit the company
Saturday night. Grace Howard jumped
into the cast and played the part.

STAR THREE ASSOC. DANCES
The annual ball of the Star Three As-

sociation was held at Saengerbund Hall,
Brooklyn, on Tuesday evening of hut
week.
Hany Lang and the entire "Lid Lifters''

company were present, as well aa many
other burlesque performers. The aasocia-
tion is composed of employees, past and
present, of the Star Theatre. Billy Gal-
lagher, Charles Myers and Billy .Lockhart
were the standard bearers.

COLUMBIA BREAKS RECORD
James Cooper's "Boeeland Girls" broke

all Columbia Theatre records for burlesque
last week when they did a little leas
than $13,000 on the week. The previous
record was held by Al Beeves, done last
New Year's week, at $1.00 top. The rec-
ord made last week was at a $1.50 top and
only beat Reeves, it is said, by less than
$2,000.

.
COMPANY GETS PRESENTS

P n-tT-vDEXPHiA, Pa., Jan. 2.—The mem-
bers, of the "AH Jazz Revue" were given a
big Christmas party.' in this city at the
Trocadero Theatre. Many presents were
exchanged.

Irons and damage, owners of the show,
gave each member a present., Sam Reider,
manager, distributed^them.'

GOES INTO PICTURES
Ed Rogers, former "straight" and char-

acter man in burlesque, is now in pictures.
He has been with the Supreme Studios,
Flushing, for the past fourteen weeks.
His last burlesque engagement was with
Chas. M. Baker's "Speedway Girls."

SENT TO HOSPITAL
Jersey Cmr, N. J., Jan. L—Elizabeth

Huber, a member of the Al Reeves show,
was taken suddenly ill at the Majestic The-
atre here today. Dr. O'Neal, the house
physician, ordered her removal .to the Jer-
sey City Hospital. '-. :' ::_

TALBOT'S DOG STOLEN
Lew Talbot's bulldog Bessie was stolen

while he was playing the Empire, Ho-
boken. Talbot has had the dog for eleven
years, and it has been around the bur-
lesque circuit nine times.

MT. MORRIS HAS GOOD WEEK
Herk, Kelly and Damsel's "Cabaret

Girls" opened the Mt. Morris house • in

New-York last week and played to about
$5,975. The house had a big lady audi-

JOINS "SPORT GIRLS"
• Sioux Cm-, la-, Jan. 5.—Harry S. La
.Van arrivd here today. He will join the
"Sport Girls" this week, replacing Bert

AT B. F. KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE THIS WEEK
CORAL EDNA

MELNOTTE *-»LEEDOM
ARTISTIC NONSENSE

TH'S ORPHEUM, BROOKLYN, NEXT WEEK
DIR. ROSE AND CURTIS

BOOKED SOLID

«£-*ryc«

.» -i*-*s...r. _-.-** *» •
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LETTER LIST

Bart. C D.
Wild

Martin
Golden Girl Ox
GaldvaOrr. Cfcaa.m W. J.

Mil i Jonila
aaaa, P>ol
Caratrsl

Crawford B.
CartJ. L^cnA/d
dirto. BUlr
Oonacr, Jaa. *

Baako, Bat
Harlan, Otli

TUlMfv. Clint
ImkKp. Carlai
lobnax. Geo. W.
JtCtrwn, Call
Keao, Joe
Lntt, Juki
Ldfb. Ufter
Marlla * Walters
MorCaVD. Hravd
Bom, Hanr

Mtrm. a.

McDonald. J. T.

Manor. Jack
MdCaraArOna
NTrfaaH. Artah
cr Connor. Boost
Paraar.KM
Baobad, Paul
Bentta. Fraak
Bend, Ooo.
Silbrr. BeobED

OejMMlt Harry
Tilaaaii, Frank

8ldn. Norman

Qoanrt
Stanley, Ian
Storey. 1- L.
Stewart. Ralph
St. USD * Mc-M
Bflfl tll. Perey

Tuller, SJilDey

Vaoxban, U J.

wntoB. w. j.

wnmoth, l*dia
Wolfe; Bob
Wallace, Billy

Aeamaan. Boca
Brooaj. WQlaD.
BraadDD, Este
Boyle. Edytbe
Bardell. UlUan
Caasamn, Caroline
Olft, Mil P.

OaUtoa, Madeline.
Carwaad. Phyllli
ceasaa, atath-

ertne C
Gtftlaad. Haatl

Clifford. Bstb
Dak, VlrUnla
Drlaroea. Mlaata
Date, wart
ftothlfca. Safe
* Mara

Claarow. Vtrlaa
GrlDoldr. Loan*
Howard, Batfeer
JenMna, Chic

JenaHH. Ode*
Jaratncs. Lottie
Kelly. Mora
Krtrloffy, «»«»»«
KnoK. Kain

rrlnoE.
Loebr. Leoetard.

Mrs.
Leybaai. Mia.
Lee. VLfjnia
MelnHre, Eloson

Merrtn. Mba B.

(paraaftB)

Mencncnrri. Ethel
Mender. Mn. Jog
Marfan. Either
Mohr, Bertha B.
Komi Beatrice
Montana, BaheUe
Mae, frank
Pick. Mba
Price. Pearl
Boehtt, AntotaeCt*
Blchardaoa. Mrs. A.
Bran. Kitty
Btewtrt, BeleM

finrey, PmaaSe
TjUrla. Sylrta
Terrj, Janet
Vtaal. aVkrar A.
WtniUM. Marfan
Zibtll. May

DEATHS OF THE WEEK
j

VENITA FITZHUQH was killed In Phila-
delphia early Last Thursday morning when
an automobile in" which she was returning
from a New Tear's celebration skidded
while crossing* Pennsylvania Bridge and
hurled her sixty feet, to the tracks below.
The driver of the machine, whose mother
Miss Fltahugh was visiting, was arrested
and held. Edward McCullougb, the other
occupant of the car, sustained a fracture
of the nose. Sbe bad been, formerly, an
understudy for Kitty Gordon In Victor Her-
bert's "The Enchantress." and had also
appeared la "The Sunshine Girl," "All
Aboard," and In "The Marriage Market."
It was In the latter production that she
first sprang Into notice.

ALFRED HALLAM, musical director, died
In Roosevelt Hospital Last week after a long
Illness. For the past twenty years he had
been director of music for the Mount Ver-
non and Tarrytown schools and, at the
same time, compiled and also composed
several books of hymns and choral music
and songs. He was born In Rugby, England,
sixty years ago, and came to this country
IP 1893.

SAM BLACK, property man for Chas.
Baker's "Sport Girls1' company, died De-
cember 21 at the Emergency Hospital,
Milwaukee, Wis., following an operation
for hernia.

MRS. KIMBALL, mother of Clara Kimball
Young, died last week at her home In Los
Angeles. Her stage name was Pauline Mad-
dern, and she was popular with touring
repertoire companies a score of years ago.

WILLIAM H. BROKAW died last week at
his home In Trenton, N. J., from an attack
of pneumonia. He had been elected presi-
dent of the Board of Directors of the Inter-
state .Fair Association at the last meeting,
after having served on the board for many,
years.

FRANCES G. MULLER wife or Fred C.
Muller, of the Clipper Staff, died Jan. 1,

after a long illness. Sbe was burled in
Evergreen Cemetery, Jan. S.

FRANK PIXLEY, widely known as the
writer of comic opera llberettos, died last
Wednesday In a hospital at San Diego, as
the result of a complication of diseases
which developed following a fall suffered on
a steamship two weeks ago.

Bis musical comedies included "The Prince
of Pilaen." "King Dodo," "The Burgo-
master." "The Enchanted Isle," "Wood-
land," "The Grand Mogul." "Marcelle," and
"The Gypsy." Be also was responsible for
a number of dramatic successes of which,
perhaps, "The Return of Eve" and "Apollo"
are the two best known.

B. F. Kahn's Union Square Theatre
STOCK BURLESQUE—CAN ALWAYS USE

GOOD CHORUS GIRLS
Only Good Looker, and good worker* should apply. 52 weeks a year.

New York engagement No Sunday work.

Salary, $20.00 Per Week
Moat attractive angawemtait in show bnstn— , Apply m

|

HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO ALL!

RUSSELL SISTERS
VOLUMES OF HARMONY

IN VAUDEVILLE

Weston's Models
THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND

Beautiful, Fascinating and" Wonderful All Special

EDAH TOBE

DELBRIDGE & GREMMER
i MjaalLJm t Ijtl I fif ahABaf a SfwJ

-KO-KO SAN"- -HASH BROWN BABY GIRL-; and
-KEEP THE SUNSHINE Of YOUR HEART."

Leww Cbrcaaa-Oir. JOB MICHAELS

aits:

WALLACE COMPANY CAST SET
Schnectadt, N. T., Jan. 3.—The sec-

ond week of the Smythe-Wallace Sam J.

Schoninger Players run here showed an
improvement over the first, which was
capacity. In the company supporting
Wallace, who is leading man, are Cor-
rine Cantwell, Edith Potter, Jane Man-
ners, Ida Parks, Blanche Glennon, Charles
Stevens, Robert Benjamin, George Tripp,
Erroll Eltinge Louise Lytton William
Howatt and Franklyn MacDonald, the lat-

ter being director. It is rumored thai
they will start a second company at Troy
abortyL

PHALEN GETS PLAYS
E. Y. Phalen, of Halifax, Nova Scotia,

dropped into town last week, and while
here bought up several plays, among them
'The Woman in Room 13," "Remnant,"
"The Blue Envelope," "The Country
Cousin" and "Roads of Destiny.''

FRFF !-
ate

*wI IV Li Lt Issue of

HOWTO MAKE-UP

Writ* or Call

M. Stein Cosmetic Co.
120 West 31st Street, Maw York

GOOD BYE
TO ALL FRIENDS

I sailed December 27th with my all-

star company of 34 artists for a tour

of the world. First stop Yokohama,

Japan.

Sincerely,

JULIAN ELTINGE

S A
PRIMA DONNA

A H HYATT
FEATURED MONTE CARLO OIRLS

Sensational VS' W;.Ity. Soll'4 .Silt I V

HAWAII Art CAOOCi LIGHT
McKlNLEY MUSIC-COMI'ANY
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TOOMEY BROS.
A COUPLE OP CLEVER BOYS V

PLAYS
For STOCK REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES
LARGEST ASSOUTMENT IK THE WORLD. Book, for
borne amaientnt Negro 'Ptiji. Paper, Scenery, Mr*.
Jarley'* Wax Work*. Catalogue Free I Free I Free I

SAMUEL FRENCH, 28 Weat 38th St., New- York

BEN BUXIE

Mowatt a™d IVIullen
THE SUNBRITE PAIR

Material by Jamie* MiiaoD Dir. Pal* Mack

Murray Lesslie
The Irresistible Humorist Direction "^ MOB,us

* FREEMAN

SAM WILSON
Tha only colored Entertainer singing Hebrew songs and tailing

MULLIN1 SISTERS present

ROYAL HUSSAR SISTERS
SB m MJ""P of Maarfp end Saof

REPEATING THEIR TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS IN THE EAST'

DICK
BACK AGAIN

MAE

Knowles & White
In "My Policy" by AL W. Johnson

Direction! Arthur Klein

DRAMATICAND MUSICAL PEOPLE ATTENTION!
Thia office baa opened an artists ' directory for all people oat of work, and for ' akowa

in need of people. Unemployed people in above line* write us that we may liat yon.
Attraction* in need of people write us. We handle everything bnt Vaudeville, booking the
N. E. State* and Canada. Give oa a trial.

WESTBROOK ADVERTISING * BOOKING AGENCY
Wastfaroek. Matne

CARPOS BROS.
MUSICAL EQUILIBRISTIC NOVELTY

Direction E. K. Nad el . Pat Casey

Al Swede Knapp
Doing' Black with the International Review

ELMER AUTHOR OF ORIGINAL MATERIAL

"TpfVIf I7"V for vapoeville, burlesque, muaical

c

omedy.

317 Strand IWre MateriJ TOW bdng "K**"^ «~* **
Building McJntyre & Heath, Al Jolson and others.

COTTON MAY

Allen & Moore
aTHE Ha\PPY COUPLE"

BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from Pag* 8f)

HELPS RESCUE GIRLS
Billy Perrano, property man of the Em-

pire Theatre, Brooklyn, helped to rescue

ten girls at a fire which destroyed a
four-story braiding a few doors from the
theatre last week.
The girls were working in one of the

upper floors when the fire started and,
going down the fire escape, found that
the lower ladder was wneamg They were
about to jump to the ground when Per-
rano climbed on the shoulders of Detec-
tive Michael Beardon and passed the girls

safely to the ground.

NAS LAVENE CLOSES
Nas Lavene has closed as advance man

of the Stone and PQlard show, and left

New York Sunday for Toronto, where lie

will again take over the treasurership of
the Star Theatre.

Monte Carlo Girls—BUou, Philadelphia, E-
10: Mt. Morris. 12-17.

Oh. Frenchy—Olympic, New Tork, 5-10

;

Gayety, Brooklyn, 12-17.
Pacemakers—New Academy. Buffalo, 5-10:
Empire, Cleveland, 12-17.

Pat White Show—Gayety, Brooklyn. 6-10:
Gayety, Newark, 12-17.

Parisian Flirts—Gayety, Minneapolis, 5-10.
Gayety. Sioux City, 11-16.

Ranle Dassle Girls—Empress. Cincinnati.
5-10; Lyceum, Columbus. 11-17.

Record-Breakera—Star. Toronto, Can., 6-10;
New Academy, Buffalo. 12-17.

Round the Town—Lyceum, Columbus, 6-10:
Victory, Pittsburgh. 12-17.

Sliding BUly Watson Show—Washington, 5-

10: BUou. Philadelphia, 12-17.
Social Follies—Open, 6-10; Standard, St.
Louis. 11-17.

Some Show—Penn Circuit, 5-10; Gayety,
Baltimore, 12-17.

Sport Girls—Gayety, Sioux City, 4-9; Cen-
tury, Kansas. 11-17.

Stone A Plllard Show—Empire. Providence,
6-10; Olympic, New Tork. 12-17.

Sweet Sweetie Girls—Englewood, Chicago.
6-10; Haymarket, Chicago, 11-17.

Tempters—Howard. Boeton, 6-10: Empire.
Providence. 12-17.

World Beaters—Trocadero. Philadelphia, 5-

10; Empire, Hoboken, 12-18.

CLARK NO BETTER
There is no material change in the con-

dition of Peter S. Clark, who is confined
to his home, suffering from a relapse of
his recent illness.

HAS NEW SOUBRETTE
Siotri City, la., Dec. 28.—May Lor-

rimer opened here to-day as scrabrette of
the Edmond Hayes Own Show, replacing
Ruth DeNioe, who closed with the com-
pany last night in Minneapolis.

SHOW HAS NEW DIRECTOR
B^lttmobe, McL, Jan. 5.—J. R. Burk

has replaced Andrew Byrne as musical
director of "Some Show" at the Gayety
here.

... PLAYED TO $1,354
Pateeson, N. J., Jan. 1.—The "Beauty

Trust" played to $1,354 in three shows at

the Orpheum here, Dec 1. They beat Wat-
son's show, playing Brooklyn, by more
than $200 on the day.

ROUTES OF SHOWS
(Continued from Page 27)

Star and Garter Show—Orpheum, Paterson,
6-10: Majestic Jersey City. 12-17.

Step Lively Girls—Star, Cleveland, 6-10;
Empire. Toledo, 12-17.

Twentieth Century Maids—Jacques, Water-
bury. 6-10; Hurtlg & Seamon's, New
Tork. 12-17.

Victory Belles—Empire, Newark, 6-10; Ca-
sino. Philadelphia, 12-17.

AMERICAN WHEEL.
All Jazz Review—Star. Brooklyn, 6-10:

Plaza, Springfield, 12-17.
Aviator Girls—Empire. Cleveland, 5-10:.

Cadillac, Detroit, 12-17.
Broadway Belles—Majestic, Scranton, 6-10;
Armory, Blnghamton, 13-14; International,
Niagara Falls, 16-17.

Beauty Revue—Grand, Worcester, 6-10;
Howard, Boston, 12-17.

BatMnfj Beauties—Broadway, Camden, 6-
S; Grand, Trenton, 9-10; Trocadero, 12-17.

Blue Birds—Empire, Hoboken, 6-10; Star,
Brooklyn. 12-17.

Cabaret Girls—Majestic Wllkes-Barre. 5-

10: Majestic. Scranton. 12-17.
Cracker Jacks—Gayety, St. Paul, 6-10; Gay-

ety, Minneapolis. 11-17.
Dixon's Big Review—Park, Indianapolis, 6-

10; Gayety. Louisville. 11-17.
Edmond Hayes' Show—Century, Kansas

City, 6-10; Tulsa. Okla.. 11-18.
Follies of Pleasure—Haymarket. . Chicago,

6-10; Gayety, Milwaukee, 11-17.
French Frolics—Armory, Blnghamton, 6-7;

International, Niagara Falls, 8-10; Star,
Toronto, 12-17.

Girls From the Follies—Victoria, Pittsburgh.
"6-10: Perm Circuit One Nights. U-17:

Girls From Joyland—Gayety. Milwaukee, 6-
10; Gayety, St. Paul, 11-17.

Glrls-GIrls-GlrlB—Standard, St. Louis, 5-10;
Park, mdianapolis, U-17.

Grown-Up Babies—Gayety, Newark, 8-10:
Broadway, Camden, 12-16; Grand, Tren-
ton. 16-17.

Jazz Babies—Gayety, Louisville, 6-10:

'

Smpream. Cincinnati. 12-17.
Kewple Dolls—Cadillac. Detroit, 5-10; En-
glewood. Chicago, 11-17.

Lid Lifters—Plaza. Springfield, 6-10; Grand,
Worcester, 12-17.

Midnight Maidens—Gayety. Baltimore. 6-10;
Folly. Washington. 12-17.

Mischief Makers—Mt. Morris. New Tork.
6-10; Majestic Wilkes-Barre, 12-17.

From Clown
to l-—«*"*ir Lady

Everybody who's anybody In the
profession uses McK ft B Albo-
lene to remove make-up.
Cuts the grease In a Jiffy. Pre-
vents make-up poisoning. •

In one and two-ounce tubes and
half-pound and pound cans.

Sample tube free on request
At an druggists and dealers. TS

ALBOLENE
McKESSON ft. ROBBINS.inc

MANUFACTURERS
ESTABLISHED 1833 NEW YORK

GREETINGS
FROM THE FAR WEST

ROSANOi
and His

NABIMBAPHONE
Many Thanks to Man-
ager* for Kind Offers

Permanent Addre**,

Clipper, San Francisco

IMPROVING YOUR ACT
may mean more salary and steadier
booking'. For a reasonable fee I will

look at any act in or around New York
and then give a criticism of what in my
jadjrtraer* t i» r**qui rrrd to »tr«n g-th*rra 1 1_

When an order ensues, above fee ap-
plies on coat of such work. JAMES
MADISON, 1493 Broadway, New York.

/ publish MADISON'S BUDGET

BERT LEVEY
CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
Alcaaar Theatre fUriMmg,

SAN FRANCISCO
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SEVENTEEN JOIN

NEW EXHIBITOR
ASS'N

QU1MBX BACK FROM TRIP

With seventeen franchises definitely

awarded, and a half score or mora other
exhibitor* ready to come in, the Asso-
ciated Exhibitors, Inc., has become an
established fact. Director of Exchanges
Fred C. Quimby, of Pathe, returned last

week from an extended trip throughout
the country in its behalf.
The seventeen that hare come into the

new organization, according to Mr. Quim-
by, represent some of the biggest and best
known exhibitors in tile country. They
are: Lnbliner and Trfnr., of Chicago;
Harry Crandall, of Washington; Mike
Shea, of Buffalo; Paul Gustanovic, of

Cleveland; the Merrill Theatre Company,
of Milwaukee; Ruben and Finkelatein, of
Minneapolis; Harding and Coen, of

Omaha; America Theatre, of Denver;
Harris and Ackerman, of Salt Lake CSty,

San Francisco and Los Angeles; Clemmer
and Lambach, of Spokane and Portland;
the Clemmer Theatre of Seattle; Sam
Harding, of Kansas CSty; Olsen and Sour-
bier, of Indianapolis, and J. H. Cooper, of
Oklahoma City.

"The association is being formed for the

purpose of buying big independent produc-
tions, contracting with stars and produc-

ers for their productions, etc., in-order to
fortify franchise holders' theatres with
the best class of product and as a protec-

tion against possible pernicious combines,"
aid Quimby in discussing the new or-

ganization.

The association will have a general
manager and the home office will be in

New York. At this office will be conducted
the business affairs of the organization.

First meeting will be held in January, at

which will be elected a president, a board
of directors and a purchasing committee.
The purchasing committee will negotiate
and contract with producers, stars and in-

dependent productions.
"The sole purpose of the association is

to eliminate the middle man by bringing
the producer, star, director and independ-
ent seller of big State rights features into

direct contact with the exhibitor," said

Quimby. "And, supplementary to this, its

object is to prevent, fight and overthrow
any attempt at monopoly. Domination in

this field seems to be the ambition of
certain individuals. Such domination
would mean that eventually the exhibitor
would be compelled to turn over his the-

atre to the dominating element. It is

obvious that with one concern in control

of all the stars, producers and a large per-
centage of the theatres- in the United
States it would have those outside of the

combination absolutely at its mercy. In
the early days of this industry the ex-
hibitor had nothing to say as to what
pictures he would run or what admission
prices he would charge. Furthermore, if

he rah any outside product his entire
service would be cancelled. Inasmuch as
there was not enough outside • service in

the business to satisfy the demand, the
man who wanted to stay in the exhibiting

business had to play the game according
to the rules of the dominating element. It
is. to prevent the evils of that day and
period that the Associated Exhibitors,
Int, had been formed."

SEVERAL GOLDWYNS COMING
As a result of plans which have ma-

tured during the past six months, Gold-
wyn Pictures Corporation is able to an-
nounce definitely what exhibitors will get
during 1920. Among the offerings are:
"The Cup of Fury," by Rupert Hughes;
"The Street Called Straight'* and "Earth -

bound," by Basil King; "Dangerous
Days" and "The Am«»ing Interlude," by
Mary Roberts Rinehart; "The Tower of
Ivory," "Perch of the Devil" and "Part-
ners of the Night," by Leroy Scott; "The
Penalty," by Gonverneur Morris, and
others.

ANITA STEWART TO START WORK
The Anita Stewart Company win aoon

start work on its first national picture,

"The Fighting Shepherdess," by Caroline
Lockhart. She will play the leading role
and wiQ be directed by Edward Jose.

DAY GOES WITH INTERNATIONAL
Harry Day, well known as a promotion

expert, has been engaged by the Interna-
tional Film Service, Inc., to reorganize and
take entire charge of the advertising and
publicity department. He is coming to
International from Realart.
Previous to being with Realart, Day

had been with the Paramount Pictures
Corporation, now the Famous Players, and
also was one of the pioneers in the Ex-
hibitors' Service.

BLACKWELLIN CONTEMPT
" Because Carlyle H. BlackweQ failed to
pay $1,300 alimony due Mrs. Ruth H.
Black-well, under an order signed two
years ago awarding her $110 a month
pending a suit for separation, he must ap-

pear before the Supreme Court following

an order signed last week by Justice

Greenbaum, to show cause why he should
not 'be punished for contempt.

WILLIAMS STARTS "CAPT. SWIFT"
Earl Williams has started active work

on "Capt. Swift," Vitagraph's screen ver-

sion of the play of English society life

by C. Hadden Chambers. The cast has
been completed and includes Alice Cal-

houn, Florence Dixon, Adelaide Prince,

Barney Baxter, Arthur Barry, James
O'Neill and others.

FILM PAPER CHANGES HANDS
The Interstate Film Review, devoted

exclusively to the interests of exhibitors

and the motion picture industry in the
States of Illinois, Indiana and Wisconsin,

has been purchased from Jacob Smith by
Willis, Eckels and Mack of Chicago.

Beatrice Barrett will be retained as editor.

"STARVATION" TO BE SHOWN
"Starvation," the war picture describing

the work of- Herbert Hoover and the

American Relief Association in feeding the

countries of Europe, is scheduled to make
its premiere at the Manhattan- Opera
House on Friday, Jan. 9.

WERTHEtMER BUYS SPECIAL
E. Wertheimer has purchased Robert

McLaughlin's big special, "The House
Without Children," for the British Isles.

He plans giving special presentations of

the picture in the principal cities of the

United Kingdom.

FRANKLIN SKINS CONTRACT
Harry Franklin last week signed a long-

term contract with Universal to supervise

a number of special productions. His lat-

est Universal direction is "Rouge and
Rich," in which Mary McLaren is starred.

DEMPSEY SERIAL NAMED
The title of the fifteen episode serial

which Jack Dempsey, heavyweight cham-
pion of the world, is now making at the
Brunton Studios, California, is "Daredevil
Durnnt."

MARCUS L0EW
BUYS THE
METRO

At a price reported to be around the
$6,000,000 mark, Marcus Loew, acting for
L«V«, Inc., has taken over the Metro
Film Corporation, producing plants and
exchanges included. Actual change of
control is said to be scheduled to go into

effect February 1, with Richard Rowland,
the preient president, remaining in
charge and working in co-operation with
the Loew, Inc., directors.

The acquisition of Metro marks Loew's
first invasion of the motion picture pro-
ducing field. Ever since he became an im-
portant exhibitor and motion pictures of
five-reel length grew in importance, he has
been urged by friends to enter the produc-
ing field. Bnt he steadfastly refused. He
was merely waiting, however, for the
proper opportunity to come along to enter
it right. He secured this chance when he
became a purchaser of Metro stock.

Metro nave several important stars
under contract, all of whom remain with
the present organization. They include
Nazimova, May Allison, Viola -Dana and
Bert Lytell. It also distributes Taylor
Holmes pictures, and will soon release a
series of Jack London stories, with Mitchel

Lewis as itar. Another Metro star

rapidly coming forward is Alice Lake, who 1

will be developed by the new organiza-

tion.

The purchase does not interfere in any
way with Metro's business affairs, which
will be conducted as heretofore. Kor does
it affect Metro's dealings with other ex-

hibitors, who will continue to be served
as they have been. The advantage comes
in having a wide means of distribution

under the best possible conditions and
unlimited capital and scope for the produc-
ing of better pictures.

Metro Pictures Corporation last week
signed a contract with Arthur H. Sawyer
and Herbert Lubin for the distribution of
five special features to be made by that
concern, S-L Pictures, Inc.

These pictures must be made in the
Metro studios, with all-star casts and
well known directors. Although no an-

nouncement to that effect has been made,
it is reasonable to suppose that Metro
may even have a hand in the picking of

the latter. The five features are to be
distributed through Metro's exchanges all

over the world, which means that Metro
baa the world rights to the pictures.

The scripts of these pictures are to be
taken from big Broadway bits or famous
novels, and no purchase price limit has
been fixed. The pictures are to be ex-

ploited and advertised jointly by the de-

partments of Metro and S-L. A publicity

campaign is now being worked out for

them.
The announcement of the signing of this

contract comes as a surprise, inasmuch as

no one was aware of the fact that S-L
contemplated such a move.

TWO TALMADGES ON B'D'WAY
"When the Crouds RoU By," with Doug-

las Fairbanks, at the Rialto this week. A
Harold Lloyd comedy, "From Hand to
Mouth," and the Rialto Magazine are also*

shown.
At the Rivoli, Norma Talmadge is fea-

tured in "She Loves and Lies," supported
by Conway Tearle, Octavia Breaks, Phil-
lips Tead and Ida Darling. "Go Wast,
Young Woman," a Christie comedy, and
the Rivoli Pictorial, are included in the
program.
norma Talmadge is also featured at the

Strand during the current week in "A
Daughter of Two Worlds," adapted from
the novel by LeRoy Scott. Harold Lloyd
in "From Hand to Mouth" is also shown.

REALART TAKES LEASE
The Realart Pictures Corporation has

secured a ten-year lease on the property
at 812 South Olive street Los Angeles,
CaL, and will erect a building, to cost
$100,000, on the site. It will be shared
jointly with Pathe. Work wffl begin
March 1.

PICKFORD DIVORCE WITHDRAWN
Lottie Smith Hupp, movie actress,

whose stage name is Lottie Pickford,
brought suit against- her husband for di-

vorce last week but latex withdrew it.

GOLDWYN BUYS SCRIPT
"The Return of Zanzi," by Lawrence

McCloskey, has been purchased by Gold-
wyn Pictures Corporation, and will be
used as a starring vehicle for Madge
Kennedy.

FOX FILMING BURGESS NOVEL
"Find the Woman," the novel by Gelett

Burgess, is being filmed by William Vox
at College Point, with George Walsh aa
the star. George Beranger is directing
the film, assisted -by Andrew Gulp. The
camera work is being handled by Charles)
Gileon.
Doris Raid is playing opposite Walsh in

a cast including Pauline Garron, now ap-
pearing in "Buddies"; L. R. WoTheim, WU1
Dudd, Walter Mann, Jack Raymond, War-
ren Cook, Sedric Ellis and Jack Hopkins.

FIRST KAUFMAN WEEKLY DONE
The first picture in the Herbert Kauf-

man Weekly, entitled "Little Red Riding
Hood," to be released by Select, is finished

and win be ready for exhibitors soon. It
is the story of a young girl who is lost

through ignorance. The featured player is

Betty Hilburn, supported by a competent
cast which includes Albert Haekett, Mar-
garet Seddon, Philip Van Loan, Marvin
Kami and Emil La Croix. The pictures
wiU be directed by Burton George.

PATHE NAMES BUSINESS WINNERS
The prize winners in the better business

report competition held amongst the
Pathe branch offices during "Quimby
Tribute Month," were W. A. Aschmann.
of Milwaukee, who took first prize, a
$1,000 platinum diamond ring; C. A. Tay-
lor, Buffalo, winner of second prize, a
$500 platinum diamond ring, and R. 8.
Shrader, of Indianapolis, winner of the
special prize, $1,000 in cash.

PLAYERS TO BUILD CHURCH
The motion picture players of southern

California are to. have a handsome church
erected soon, to be paid for by their con-
tributions of $100,000. It will be called

the Church of St. Mary of the Angels, and
its pastor will be Rev. Neal Dodd.

NEW ARBUCKLE COMING JAN. 11
"The Garage," Fatty Arbuckle's newest

Paramount-Artcraft, will be released on
Jan. 11. According to the Famous Play-
ers-Lasky Corporation, "The Garage" la

the best comedy Arbuckle has ever done.
Molly Malone and Buster Keaton are in

the supporting cast.

ARTHUR LOEW GIVEN DINNER
In view of his coming marriage to Mil-

dred Znkor, daughter of Adolph Zukor,
Arthur Loew, son of Marcus Loew, was
entertained by a group of his friends at a
bachelor dinner Sunday night at Relsen-
weber's.

METRO WORKING ON FIVE
Five productions are now under way at

the Metro studios in Hollywood, three of
which were started in one day. They are
"Alias Jimmy Valentine," "Judah," "Shore
Acres," "The Hope" and "Old Lady 31."

MCE ENGAGES VFJLLER
Bayard VeiUer, author of "Within the

Law," and the '"Thirteenth Chair," baa
joined tbe Thomas Ince scenario depart-
ment.
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CAPITOL
Somehow, we are led to expect a great

deal from the CapltoL Maybe It la Med
Wayburn that causes one to look forward
to a maximum of entertainment at this
house; In fact, we'll any It la. But, In his
present offering*, which he pleases to call
"Ned Wayburn's Sons Scenes," there is
very little that lingers In the memory by
reason of Its worth.
Jim Toney no longer presides aa Jester in

chief, aa he did hlthertofore in the essen-
tially melodious "Demi-Tasse Bevue." And
although he is a comedian of high calibre,
one, in fact, who could easily grace and add
lustre to the average musical show, it can-
not be said that he was conspicuous here by
reason of his absence. For graceful quip
and subtle comment are not for this house.
The moat noticeable feature of the "Song

Scenes" is the lack of tunefulness of the
numbers, for the most part Nor is the
scenic Investiture as Imaginative or artistic
as in the former show. However, "The
Seven Wonders of the World" number, ren-
dered by Frank Johnson and Donald Kerr,
assisted by fourteen youthful and pretty
maidens, was effective. The setting Is a
huge inkwell-calendar, from whose interior
the girls emerge successively as the first
aeven days of the month are indicated, r A
happier note might have been struck in this
number if the background of the setting
were not so funereal.
The best number of all was "Dardanella."

sung and danced by Donald Kerr, Pearl
Regay, Lucille Chalfant, Frank Johnson,
The White Way Trio and the girls. There
Is something begullling about the admixture
of strange melody and odd rhythms In this
tune.
"The Captive," dance by Evan Burrows

Fontaine, has been seen so often here and
hereabouts that further comment about it is
unnecessary, except that we think It about
time that Miss Fontaine danced something
new.
The. Le Grohs scored deservedly, with

their acrobatic novelty. Lucille Chalfant
was In excellent voice in the solo number
that she sang and the "Louisville" number.
Bung by Pearl Regay and the White Way
Trio, gave Wayburn a chance to put over
one of his favorite stunts, ensemble buck
dancing; with sparks flying from the danc-
ers' heels. In the old days. Wayburn him-
self was a buck dancer, which may or may
not account for this number.
"Darktown Dancing- School" and "On the

Road to Mandalay" were -sung respectively
by Donald Kerr and Frank Johnson.
The setting, especially the back drop, bad

a familiar look about it. Since when,
Messrs. Wenger.and Wayburn, have Scot-
land's highlands-taken on .the aspect of Ari-
zona's sun-reddened peaks? The answer
to which probably is: since there was a
number in the last show called' "Arizona."

. We were also reminded of the last show
in the finale number called "Say it with
Flowers." The Betting contains the same
spiral staircase tower used so effectively in

Lieut. Fernand Thetion ® Co.
A Sensational Novelty Act

'At The French Action Field'

NAN SANDELL
DANCER WITH RAYMOND HITCHCOCK'S "HITCHY KOO-*

JONES <a JONES
Southern Levee Types

SOMETHING ABSOLUTELY NEW

the rendition of the very tuneful "Come to
the Moon" number .

The feature picture la a Metro production
called "Should a Woman Tell?" in which
Alice Lake is the featured player. Our an-
swer is she shouldn't, because it's nobody's
business, not even her husbands. But, of
course, if a pretty young girl likes a rich
woman's nephew too well, why, it is en-
tirely up to her to tell about the "little af-
fair" -which she probably enjoyed at the
time, too. Otherwise, why would she have
suffered herself to be, etc. Anyhow, there
are some beautiful sets and scenes in the
picture. But the story's hardly worth the
splendid production; it's thin, to say the
least.
The balance of the film program Included

an always worth while Prizma, a news reel,
Hy Mayer's Travelogue and a Jimmy
Aubrey comedy called "Dames and Den-
tists."
Nathaniel (erstwhile yclept Nat) Finston,

wielding the baton while his Symphony Or-
chestra rendered a group of classical num-
bers by Dellbes and Thomas, received de-
served applause for the spirited manner in
which he led his musicians.

ML. A-

"An Afternoon Miracle," by O. Henry, la
being Aimed on the Mexican Border near Tla
jnana by Vttagrsph with Jay Morley and Vir-
ginia Nightingale playing the leading roles.

Work oh the Universal serial "The Hood.
Riders" has been baited by the illness of Art
Accord, featured player.

- George Hlvely, Universal scenario writer,
has set sail for Japan to finish up "The
Petals of Lao Tie."

Dorothy Davenport will' return to the
screen in "The Fighting Chance."

Agnes Ayres left last week for the coast
to appear in the next Cecil De Mule pro-
duction.

FILM FLASHES

' A remarkable cast has been selected for
"The Woman God Sent." including Joe
King, John P. Wade, William Gedgeon,
William Frederick, Duncan Penwarden and
Robert Lee Keeling.

Melville Hammet baa been placed on the
scenario staff of Selsnlck Pictures - to assist
John Lynch, the editor.

Walter. McGrall has signed a long term
contract to appear In Selsnlck pictures.

Ralph lace will Play the 1— «""«; role In
"The Law Bringers," one of the new 8el»-
nick production*.

Doris Pawn will soon return to the screen
in The Best of Luck," with Will Rogers.

Corinne Grant, tor four years a Pathe star.
Is leaving the screen to become a co-ed In the
University of California, where she will take
up the drama:

Lillian Webster, formerly with Universal
and Fatht companies, has been engaged by
Montgomery and Rock as their leading lady.

Alfred Tamer, who for over a year has
been on the staff of the Chicago offlce of the
United Picture Theatres of America, has been
promoted to the managership of the Detroit
office by President J. A. Berst.

Florence Heed will be directed in her next
United Theatres of America feature by
Richard Rldgley.

MADISON'S BUDGET No. 17
A volume of comedy material for pro-

fessional entertainers who earn their
living by making audiences laugh.
Contents include a generous assortment
of my sure-fire, original monologues,
parodies, acta and sketches for 2 males
and male and female; also minstrel
first-parts, minstrel finale, 200 single
gage, a one-act comedy for 9 characters,
etc Price of MADISON'S BUDGET
No. 17 is ONE DOLLAR. Send orders
to JAMES MADISON. 1052 Third
Avenue, New York.
/ write ipicrcl material at 1493 B'vray.

THEATRE ATTRACTIONS

HUDSON i
Theatre,. Wcat 44th St.
Evea. 8.20. Mats. Wed.
1 Sat. Z2D.

BOOTH TARKINGTON'S
Ne

ELTINGE F

CLARENCE
Theatre, West 42nd St.
Eves. 8.20. Mats. Wed.

Sat. 2L20.A H. WOODS Presents

THE GIRL IN
THE LIMOUSINE

"100 per cent funnier than 'Fair ft
Warmer/"—Ev. Mail.
"Took the lid off the laughs."—Times.

B. F. Broadway ft 47th St.
Keith's Mat. Daily at 3 P. M.

PALAC E
2
Eve°ry

a
Wht

e'

*»-«» VI *-•
2S. 50, 75. O. tLSO

Crock, Laos ErreL Heart Scott, Cleveland
Broauwr, Itocawall A Feat, Joe Lewris, Jr.
Loral's Dega, Ataoae Laurie, tUaotSTatna and
EUa Shields.

^^

FOR
EVERY
ONEHappy Days

EVERY DAYMATINEE At
n. HIPPODROME

Happy Prices jtssRS j Weefca Alvaawl

REPUBLIC
Theatre. 42d St. W. of
Broadway. Eves., 8J0.
Mats. Wed. & Sat. 2J0.

A. H. WOODS Presents

COOKE, MORTIMER and HARVEY Th* STUN 0N nOOR
odurinw THE RADIUM BALL Dir«ctic«—HORWITZ A KRA11S "C kJlVJll THE l/VVflVDliasrlnsi llORWTTZ ft KRAUS

ALYCE LUCILLE

SHELDON -> D,4ILEY
"NIFTY SONGS AT THE PIANO"

Dir.—PETE MACK

Nat Mortan
THE SINGING JAZZ KING

THE

Knickerbocker IFICJS
W.

VICTOR HERBERTS Bast Masaesl Flay

<<ANGEL FACE97

Witts a

West 45th
8.15. Matt.
Sat. 2.15.

DAVID BELASCO
LYCEUM St. Eves.

Thurs. and

INA CLAIRE in a New
Comedy by
Avery H<

Watch tka Hat Shimmy White Minstrel Man ,i.ooo,.ooD.!i. THE GOLD DIGGERS

Pr%lacrn w " th St
- Ev«- *:i5UCIOd^U Mats. Thurs. 4 Sat. 2:15

DAVID BELASCO

LEONORE ULRIC
In The SON-DAUGHTER

A play of New China by Gcorre
Scarborough and David Bdaaeo

OLYMPIC *i*S"L

OHFRENCHY
N««t Weak—STONE A PILLARD

Mt. Morris Theatre
1 llth St. and 5rh Ave.

Playing American Wheal Shcnra—TMs Week

Mischief Makers
Next Weak—MONTE CARLO GIRLS

Brooklyn Theatres

O np A Y) Jay nr. Fulton St. Mat
O 1 X"Y IV Tel . Main 1891 Daily

.ALL JA.ZZ REVIEW
Next Week BLUE BIRDS

Tlnasasj Eiaalna, WrmstUm
Under Dliectlua of Geo. Pnllnm
Every aaassai 1 Bla- Cosnaata t

Casino Theatre

ROSELAND GIRLS
Nest Week .LONDON BELLES

Empire Theatre

GOLDEN CROOKS
Next Week. .GIRLS OF U. S. A.

Throop Ave.
BroadwayGAIETY

PATWMTESHOW
- -Next Week—OH FRENCHYI

Bla- Concerts I
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WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF1 THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX President

Executive Offices, 13C West 46th St, New York

JACK W. LOEB

I

EDGAR ALLEN
Maaager

Personal lulscihiw with artist* from 12 to 6, or by appointment

Attention, Vaudeville Acts

Ne

John Quigley Theatrical Agency, Inc.

England', leading Independent Agency. Good Vaudeville Ads
wanted. Short jumps. 184 Boylston St, Boston, Mm.

ALLEN
SPENCER
TENNEY

VAITnFVlLLE WRITER
If "MATERIAL" will help yon, I can

be of "MATERIAL" help to yon.. Write.
wire, 'phone, or call. 1493 BROADWAY, N. Y. C.

Insure Your Ma terial Against Theft
REGISTER YOUR ACT

SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL
THIS COUPON will be numbered and attached and a certificate will be returned to

too u an acknowledgement, and for future reference. The contribution ahoold be signed
plainly by the person or firm sending the same, and should be endorsed by the stage
manager of the show or of the home where the act is being used or other witnesses.
Farther acknowledgement will be made by the names and numbers being published.

Address your contribution to

The Registry Bureau
(NEW YORK CUPPER. ISM Broadway. New York

Date

NEW YORK CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU
Enclosed find copy of asp

for Registration.

NAME .

ADDRESS.

MONEY WRITING SONGS
ale eoapaser sad publisher writs t book a-
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J*Ue. Lists war 600 Marie Dealer*—200 Band sad
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St., **'

SCENERY
Dtamead Dy., OH or Water Colors

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO,

ACTS
PLAYS-SKETCHES WRITTEN

TERMS far a Stamp

E. L. GAMBLE, Playwright
BAST LIVERPOOL, OHIO

PAPER HATS
for

GUS
Catalog free

- Cooper So, N. Y.

Tights
Silk Opera Hose and

Stocking*

Are Oar SpecialHa*

QUALITY
LOWEST.

Gold and Silver Brocades, Theatrical
Jewelry, Spangle*, Etc. Gold and Sil-

ver Trimmings. Wigs, Beards and all

Goods Theatrical Samples upon request.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(Successors to Sicgman and Weil)

U-sn E. ZToa St. No* York

CLIPPER
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one line in

length will be published, property classified

in thia index, at the rate of 110 for oae year
(52 isenes). A copy of The New York Clipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

DANCING SCHOOLS.
Harvey Thomas, 316-18-20- 59 E. Van Bnren

St.. Chicago, 111.

LAWYERS.
Joseph A O'Brien, 1408 Broadway, New

York City.
Edward Doyle. Attorney, 421 Merchant* Bank

Bid*., Indianapolis. Ind.

James S. rHeinman, Equitable Bldg., 120
B'way, New York City.

F. L Boyd, 17 No. La Salle St.. Chicago.

MUSICAL CLASSES
A Braunneiss, 1012 Nsplcr Ave., Richmond

Hill. N. Y.
SCENERY.

Seidell's Scenic Studio
m-sa-ut 8suth High St, Cnlunshn*. o.

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., PhU»-

delphia. Pa.
SONG BOOKS.

Wm. W. Delaney. 117 Park Row, N. Y.
TENTS.

J. C Goes Co., 10 Atwater St., Detroit,
Mich.

THEATRICAL GOODS.
Boston Regalia Co., 387 Washington St., Boa-

ton, Mass.
THEATRICAL HARDWARE.

A. W. Gerstner Co.. 634 8th Ave. (41st St.).

New York.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.

John Brunton Studios
221 w. 41st St, N. Y.-Rrr—t M4.

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hobson. 1549 Benson Ave.. Westchester.

N Y
'VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES.

August Gemunder A Son*. 141 W. 42d St..

N. Y.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
C.A .Tavlor Trunk Works

dark.

C -1
1 C A G O

3 WONDERFUL RECITATIONS
(Comedy, Dramatic, Wartime.) Su

"Singles". Thrills, Tears, Laughter,
airy Typewritten. Sl.se. (Money "

fully.) You'll want mere. Get
Bollyn (The Arttsta' Author). 1SS4 N,
Chicago.

FUNNIEST PARODY EVER WRITTEN

FACE OHHE BARROOM FLOOR
Incl. Or.ginal Bar Room Monologue

$1.00

ELMER TENLEY
317 Strand Tb-.tr. gtaoW»S> N. Y. City

PLAYS
og of
Fla

Professional and Ami-

Joke..
Sketches. Honologs.
Recitations, Make-FREE SSf*!

I IIU Min.trel
up. Goods, etc

FiUgeraU PoMUlirng Corporation
18 Veaey St. Dopt. D. Now York

PLAYSLarge List New,
F rofcaslooat
and Amateur,

—

Vaudeville Acts. Stage Monoloas.
New Minstrel Material. Jokes. Hand
Books, Operettas, Folk Dances,
Mn.ir .lB».dina« l R-cit.tior...l*H»Vm.

In a rial Entertainments Sneaker*.
Paa^om*^o tioeSnw ,<n.rlnwPler«,

Tableaux, Drill*. Wia*. Beard*. Grea** Paint, and
Other Make-Up Good*. CATALOGUE FREE.
T. S. OENISON A CO.. DgPT. 1 1 . CHICAGO

Read the Clipper

Letter List

BAL'S DREADNAUGHT
A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE

BAL'S XX
OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED

Bal's Star
OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
WILLIAM BAL COMPANY

14S West 45th St,

4 We.t°22nd St*

. NEW YORK CITY

Show Printing
Heralds, Tonightera, Dodgers,
Tack and Window Cords, Half
Sheets, One Sheets, Three Sheets,
Cloth Banners, Card Heralds,
Letterheads, Envelope*, Etc Type
Work Only. No Stock Paper.
Everything Made to Order. Union
Label Printing. Write for Prices.

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING
COMPANY

MATTOON ILLINOIS

M
mi LABCIST TUIATKKA1 SMOt
MAMuncruMiBsmrutwooLO.

WE EIT ENTIRE C0MEANIES
OF AMY SIZE

A1S0 INDMDUALi
wemi imr suae ttew/Botuir

NEW YORK 1554 Broadway «. 46 Sr
CHICAGO Siatt & McMROt STi

VaueVrillo Acta, Musical Shows
Burleeque*, Etc.

TAKE NOTICE!
I am ready to write original numbers,
words and music. Also perfect ar-
ranging. Prompt delivery. HUGH
W. SCHUBERT. Yorkvllle Theatre,
Now York, or-4» stats St., Brooklyn.

Plays
VAUDEVILLE ACTS. ETC
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU. 2665
Decatur Ave., New York City.
Stamp for catalog.

WARDROBE PROP TRUNKS

Big Bargain. Hove beam usee. . -
few Second Head Iasin.all.aa aava Fibre
Wsroroke Turns s. (U asm fU. A few
_ ft lf£l» ftuP" it

Trwaka. Ala. cU
Taylor Truck* and Bel True**.
Peeler Fleer. » W. net St, N. Y. Qty

W|GS Toupexra Make-Up
ricrru 3*"- '" ***** u*«UKin ^ siijaajiigLaa
HILC i*y W . (KaSL New Vera

«>. _»_» ^p^- Real Human Hair. IrishIIIl-Tl Comedian. Jew, Patchrma.Ul I I Clown, Chines*. gLB each.

WW 111 Ne«TO-
45c- ac-> "^ Ud'WW A "ease wig IftS S2JS. SSO0 eacfc-

Tightt. tlJO. Hair Hnatache
or Chin •Beard, 25c each. Catalog free.

GUS KUPPERT, 4* Cssgar 4V, N. Y.

TBI Techsicix Pars*, Ngw Yoir
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WHEN YOU'RE ALONE (NOVELTY BALLAD)

I'M LIKE A SHIP WITHOUT A SAIL (WALTZ BALLAD)

By EUGENE WEST—OTIS SPENCER

By KENDIS—BROCKMAN

YOU NEVER CAN TELL (COMEDY SONG)

(NOVELTY SONG)

By ALBERT VON T1LZER—LEW BROWN

By ALBERT VON TILZER—LEW BROWN—ED. BUZZELL
- -

-

.V'-'-
-.*. *. • *...

THAT'S WHAT I CALL A PERFECT DAY (comedy sono By lew brown—rubey cowan

•

.

I NEVER KNEW I HAD A WONDERFUL WIFE (
UNTIL the town\

WENT DRY )
By ALBERT VON TILZER—LEW BROWN

THE GREAT AMERICAN
-

.

(NOVELTY COMEDY) By ROGER LEWIS—ERNIE ERDMAN

BROADWAY MUSIC CORPORATION
WILL VON TILZER, President

145 West 45th Street, New York City

CHICAGO
State-Lake Building

BOSTON
240 Tremont Street

PHILADELPHIA
3? South 9th Street

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantages Theatre Building
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"WAYFARER," RELIGIOUS PAGEANT,
HAS PLAYED TO OVER $340,000

During Five Weeks at Madison Square Garden Big Spectacle

Has Been Seen By 204,000 Persons, From
Eastern Part of Country

With the unprecedented box-office record

-of a $340,000 gross, representing, at a con-

servative estimate, more than 204,000 paid

admissions, "The Wayfarer," the Inter-

Church World Movement pageant-spectacle,

closes its five week run at the Madison

Square Garden to-night (Wednesday).
According to Inter-Church officials, gate

receipts for each of the thirty-four per-

formances, given daring the pageant's en-

gagement here amounted to approximately

$10,000. Last Saturday's gross was more
than $22,000 for two performances, break-

ing all previous records.

More than seventy-five per cent of the
persons who have witnessed the pageant
have been ont of town patrons, drawn from
the fifteen hundred or so parishes of the

Inter-Church, fully half of that number
having come from the districts about Phila-

delphia, Boston, Baltimore and Washing-
ton, it was stated.

Following to-night's performance, all the

scenery will be dismantled, and together

with costumes and other stage accessories

will be placed in the store-house, where
they will remain until arrangements for the

pageant's presentation in either Chicago or
Boston have been perfected.

WAYBURN IS OUT
Ned Wayburn is out of the Capitol,

where he has been ever since the opening

of the house under a one year contract that

called for his retention as producing direc-

tor. The fact that such a contract is in

existence may lead to the matter coming

to the attention of the courts, for Way-
burn is not at ail convinced that he
shouldn't still be directing the production

numbers at the big house.

As a matter of fact, though, the revues

put on by Wayburn have not been over-

burdened with originality or brilliance. In

the first show, one of the big features was
a spiral tower which was announced on the

program as having been "invented by Ned
Wayburn" when, as a matter of fact, it

had been used since Rip Van Winkle went
to sleep. In die present show, there is a
number said to be a favorite of Waybum'a,
where a buck dance is done with the heels

of the dancer's slippers lighted. The years

that this feature has been used would he

difficult to count.

The management of the house is now
thinking seriously of devoting

_
it more

extensively to productions, in which case a

successor to Wayburn will have to be .

chosen. Who it will be has not been di-

vulged. This, however, will not be done at

the expense of the motion picture program.

AMERICAN ACTS COMING OVER
London, Bug., Jan. IO-ttsTwo American

acts are dne to open here early in Febru-

ary for an extended tour of the Moss Vari-

ety Theatres, Limited, time. They are To-

gan and Geneva, who open here February
8th at the New Cross Empire, and Mang
and Snyder, who open, on the 16th at the

Birmingham Empire. Both were booked

hen by J. D. Elms.

MILLER OPENS JULIUS CAESAR
London, Eng., Jan. 12 (Special). Gil-

bert Miller, who returned recently from
New York, where he produced Monsieur
Beaucalre in conjunction with A. L. Er-

langer, produced "Jnlius Caesar" here Sat-

urday night and, from all indications, the

piece will have an exceptionally long ran.

Henry Ainley, well known in America,

played the part of Mare Antony.

MRS. VANDERB1LT BACKING SHOW
When "Nightie Night" leaves the Prin-

cess Theatre Saturday for the road, the
house will be taken over by the Extension
Fund Committee of the Girls' Protective
League and the New York Prohibition and
Protective Association, who will present
"What Next," a musical comedy by Deans
Taylor, for a five weeks' run. Comstock
and Gest will stage the piece. The show is

said to have the backing of Mrs. Cornelius
Yanderbilt.

BENEFIT FOR OPERA FOLKS
NEW Obleaks, Jan. 14.—In view of the

loss of costumes and street wardrobe main-
tained by Mile. Margot Ladd and Mile.

Fanny Begin, leading members of the local

Grand Opera company, when the New Or-
leans Opera House was recently destroyed

by fire, a benefit performance win be given
at the Lafayette Theatre on January 24.

LOOT THEATRE OF S2.000

Robbers entered and obtained $2,000 loot

from the safe of the Clarmont Theatre
on upper Broadway early Monday morn-
ing, twenty-four hours after an all-night

guard, maintained by the management, had
been discontinued. Police arrived on the
scene just as the thieves were making
good their get-away and a livery chase
followed, resulting in the arrest of two
men, after a score or more shots were
fired.

About a month ago Manager Dolliver
received information that an attempt/ was
to be made to rob the theatre. He noti-

fied the police and, in addition, maintained
a guard in the building. The guard was
removed last Saturday night. It was the
usual thing, Dolliver told the police, to
have from $2,000 to $3,000 in the safe over
Sunday. These facts lead the police to
believe the robbery to have been an "in-
side job."

The robbers entered the building through
a three-foot square window in the oper-
ating booth and reached the first floor,

where the safe was located, by sliding;

down a rope. The men arrested described
themselves as John J. Naughton and Wil-
liam McCarthy. A similar robbery took
place a year ago in the Clarendon Theatre,
located in the same building.

CITY AIDS STOCK COMPANY
Portland, Ore., Jan. 10.—The Chamber

of Commerce, to aid the Alcuwir Theatre
stock company, under the direction of C.
V. Everett, conducted a week's campaign to

sell season tickets. Six hundred tickets, at

$25 each, were sold, and the sum raised

amounted to $15,000.

BRAMHALL TO DO IBSEN
Butler Davenport, of the Bramhall Play-

house, will present "A Friend of the Peo-
ple,"' by Ibsen, at his theatre on East
Twenty-seventh Street within a few
weeks. This will be the first performance
in America of this particular Ibsen play,
according to Davenport.

STAGE MANAGER ROBBED
New Obxk&hs, Jan. 12.—Constant Ra-

beaux, stage manager of the New Orleans
Grand Opera, this week reported to the
local authorities the theft of 1,140 francs

(about $200). Rabeaux said the money
was stolen from his room at the theatre.

HOPKINS "PROPS" STOLEN
Arthur Hopkins lost several thousand

dollars' worth of property last week when
the costuming establishment of E 8. Frel-
singer, at 244 West Forty-second street,

was broken into and robbed. A large num-
ber of art tapestries and a supply of an-
cient armor that had been brought from
England, for Hopkins, by Robert B. Jones,
were stolen.

The properties had been kept at the
Plymouth Theatre until recently, when they
were removed and placed on display at the
costume house. They were to be used in

the production of Richard Third, which
Hopkins is planning, with John Barry-
more in the featured role.

NEGROES TO FIGHT CASE
Montreal, Can., Jan. 13.—Following

the recent judgment in the Court of Ap-
peals to the effect that theatres may draw
the color line when they wish, a mass
meeting, attended by a large number, of
colored citizens, was held here last week
for the purpose of raising money to de-
fray the expenses of the case of Dodson
against Loew's Theatre. Another mass
meeting will be held this week in an effort

to institute another case, and plans are
under way to raise a large sum so that
the case may be introduced before the
Pri vy Council.

ACADEMY GIVES SHOW FRIDAY
"Betty; Comes Back," a new three-act

comedy by Emilia Benson Knipe and Alden
Arthur Knipe, and "Circles," a new one-act
play by George Mlddleton, will be pre-
sented by the American Academy of Dra-
matic Arts at its first matinee of the sea-
son in the Lyceum Theatre next Friday
afternoon.

GATTS WANTS ANOTHER SHOW
Announcement was made this week that

George M. Gatta will shortly present an-
other "Katienjammer Kids" company, to
play the

DIVORCE CANCELLED ENGAGEMENT
Mnonara, Tenn., Jan. 9.—Mme. - Ame-

nta Gani-Curct was scheduled to sing in
Memphis this week on the day her divorce
proceedings came np in Chicago. The date
for appearance here has been changed to
April 8, as she csaessW St

BOSTON THEATRE CELEBRATES
Boston, Jan. 12.—With a score or mora

of old-time stage folk gathere round, the
Boston Theatre today held appropriate cer-
emonies in celebration of its sixty-sixth
anniversary. Heading a committee Of re-
ception was Charles Harris, manager ofthe
Boston Theatre, R. G. Larsen, General-
Manager of the Keith Interests and Bart
Grady.

After the reception, Qulncy Kilby made
a speech, which was listened to by such
old-timers as Harrell J. Willis, 00 years
old, now cashier of the Milton National
Bank, who played at the Boston Theatre
as J. Scott in 1864; Mrs. Rachel France,
known as Rachel Noah, when she played
at the Boston Theatre in 1804; Alfred
Becks, who played at the Boston in 1864,
and now is in the Wldener Library, Cam-
bridge; W. J. Moorhead, who wag a stage
hand at the theatre fifty-two years ago;
Quincy Kilby, treasurer of the theatre
for twenty-five yeais; Raymond Flnley,
who played in "Jalma" and other spectacu-
lar dramas in the Boston Theatre in the
early '80s; Frank Moulton, trapese per-
former at the theatre In 1878; Stuart
Clark, who played Alfred Mann in "Uncle
Tom's Cabin," in 1865, at the Boston, and
Mrs. James T. Ball, who was May Mer-
rick and played in "A Run of Luck" at the
Boston thirty years ago.

SALE OUSTS TAYLOR SHOW
"One Night in Rome." with Lauretta

Taylor, will vacate the Criterion at the
close of this week and complete its New
York run at the George M. Cohan Theatre.
The removal is made necessary by the
change of ownership of the New York
theatre block, which win be taken over
by the Famous-Players Lasky Corporation,
who purchased it. Another reason for the
removal is that Otis Skinner will open next
week at the Criterion in "Pietro.'^
Why Laurette Taylor's play should be

made to vacate so as to make room for
Otis Skinner is explained by the fact that
"One Night in Rome" is under the direc-
tion of George O. Tyler, while "Pietro"
is being presented under the management
of Charles Frohman, Inc.. the general man-
ager of which, Alf. Hayman, is connected
with the Famous-Players Lasky Corpora-
tion. ^__^^___^

"DERE MABEL" OPENS FEB. 2
"Dere Mabel," being produced by Marts

Klaw, will have its premiere on February
2 at the Academy of Music, Baltimore. It
will play there for one week, with Phua-

\ delphia to follow. On leaving the Quaker
City, it will come to either New York or
Chicago for a run.
In the cast are Louis Bennison, .Battle

Burke, Elizabeth nines, Jeanette Barton,
Eva WaUerstein, Robert Woolsey, Alfred
Kappeler, Jack Baffael, George Cukor, Carl
Hammer and Walter Gallagher.

WILLIAMS TRYING OUT PLAY
John D. William* will put on his new

Lionel Barrymore play, "The Letter of the
Law," by Eugene Brienx, at the Werbur-
ton Theatre, Yonkers, this (Wednesday)
afternoon for but one performance. It win
then be subjected to any changes deemed
necessary, after which it wflf open ont
of town and then come into New York.

STANTON GOES WITH HOPKINS
fiandford E. Stanton, former press rep-

resentative for Selwyn and Company, baa
been engaged by Arthur Hopkins far his
executive staff.
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ROAD MANAGERS AGAIN
TRY TO FORM ASSOCIATION

Stage Hand Demands and Other Difficulties That Confront Road
Attractions Need Cooperation and Organization,

Gus Hill and Others Believe.

In an effort, to enforce respect for con-
tracts between local managers and road
attractions, and with the hope of better-

ing road conditions, renewed plans for the
organization of the Road Managers' Pro-
tective Association were again taken up
last week when the heads of traveling

attractions and their representatives con-

vened at the Friars' Club upon the re-

quest of Gub HUL
Plana for an organization to be affili-

ated with the Producing Managers' Asso-
ciation and other managerial organiza-

tions were discussed and a committee
named to represent the road managers at
the next annual meeting of the Central
Managers' Association this week. An out-
line of the road managers' plans will be
submitted to that organization in an ef-

fort to enlist its co-operation. Named as
the committee are Lou C. Wiswell, gen-
eral manager for Henry Savage; Gus Hill

and George M. Gatts.
According to members of the new or-

ganization, there will be no drastic or
forceful methods involved in the "bring-

ing about of a better understanding"
between local managers and road man-
agers, bnt a more subtle means of

propaganda will be brought into. play.
Local managers are canceling road at-

traction contracts upon the least provo-
cation, it was pointed out. To enforce
respect for their contract and to put a
stop to ruthless cancelation will be one
of the aims of the organization.
Among other things, the ever-increas-

ing demands of the stage hands with road
attractions will be included in the new
organization's propaganda campaign. It
is hoped to bring the stage hand "to his
senses," to pnt a stop to the prevalent
practice of engaging more stage hands
than are really needed by an attraction,
and to come to some understanding with
the various locals throughout the country
in regard to over-time demands.
Among those who attended the prelimi-

nary meeting were: John Courts, Max
Plohn, Hugh Grady, John Leffier, E. J. Car-
penter, E. O. Wee, Charles McCauL Ar-
thur Alston, Gus Hill, Marty Sampter,
Harry Mack and Lou C. Wiswell.
Another meeting win be called follow-

ing the conference with the Central Man-
agers' Association, when steps will be
taken to make the organization perman-
ent.

STAGE MANAGER HAS FIGHT
Bihsclsgham, Ala., Jan. 8.—Donald

Archer, stage manager of the "Kiss Burg-
lar" company, which completed its engage-
ment at the Jefferson Theatre, here, last

Tuesday night, got into trouble with the

local authorities following an alleged fistic

encounter with Frederick Melville, of the

same company. Archer was arrested on
the complaint of Melville and allowed his

freedom on the putting np of a ^25 bond
for farther hearing.

According to the police, the alleged en-

counter took place following a heated argu-

ment between the two which involved the
relative merits- of each as a performer.
Melville called at police headquarters
Tuesday night and lodged his complaint
Archer was taken into custody and his

bond set at $25, which was paid by a negro
professional bondsman. The accused placed

the amount of the bond in his deliverer's

hands, plus $5 for fee, and then disap-

peared on the gray wings of the morning.
Archer's place in the company has been
filled by William Dunlay, leading man.

LEXINGTON THEATRES SOLD
Lextngtott, Ky., Jan 9.—The Strand

and the Ben Ali Theatres have been pur-

chased from the Berryman Realty Com-
pany, of this city, by the Phoenix Amuse-
ment Company, headed by John B. Elliott,

for the sum of 9300,000, it was announced
here yesterday. This makes three houses
in this city to be operated under the man-
agement of the Phoenix company, which,

tome time ago, acquired the Lexington
Opera House. The Strand and Ben All
will operate on a motion picture policy

and the Lexington will continue its legiti-

mate policy.

The Phoenix Company, in addition to

these houses, owns three in Winchester,

two in Frankfort, two in Paris and two in
Richmond. There are two other smaller

houses in Lexington, the Ada Meade, de-

voted to vaudeville and pictures and the
Orpheum, showing pictures.

NEW PINERO PIECE SEEN
Bostoit, Jan. 9.—Sir Arthur Pinero'a

four-act comedy "The Big Drum," was
presented here last night for the first time
on the American stage by the Henry
Jewett Players, at the Copley Theatre. The
piece, first presented at the St. James
Theatre, London, several years ago, is a
keen satire, true to life and with most
effective lines. In a word, the play, is in
the author's best vein.
The stery is that of social life in the,

English metropolis. Sir Handle FUson
and Lady Filson are social schemers. Their
daughter, who, some years ago, married a
nobleman, is now a widow. Before her
marriage, she once admired Philip Mack-
worth, a novelist and, as a widow, she
meets him at the home of a friend. Old
relations are renewed and they are to be
married shortly if Mackworth'a novel, "The
Big Drum," proves successful.

Mackworth learns from his publishers
that the story is a success, and gives a
reception in honor of his approaching mar-
riage. The novelist's future brother-in-law,
however, becomes suspicious of the .book's
seeming success and does some investigat-
ing, with the result that he discovers the
sale is a "fake" and that the novelist's

bride-to-be has bought up the entire edi-

tion. This disclosure leads to a scene with
many complications, but the deception is

finally forgiven and all ends in happiness.
This ending was not a part of the

original version of the play, but has been
added recently by the author, who, com-
menting on the piece as it originally stood
has written: "I made the alteration
against my principles and against my con-
science, and yet not altogether unwillingly.
For we live in depressing times; and per-
haps in such times it is the first duty of
a writer for the stage to make concessions
to his audiences, and above everything, to
try to afford them a complete, if brief, dis-

traction from the gloom which awaits them
outside the theatre."

G. J. NATHAN WRITES PLAY
"Heliogabulus" is the name of a new

play written by George Jean Nathan and
H. Ik Mencken. It has already been sub-

mitted to one producer, bat was refused
on the ground that it would cost too much
to produce. »

The title is taken from the main char-
acter in the play, a Roman Emperor. The
play is a satire on Christianity.

AVIATOR GETS FAIR CONTRACT
Sajt Francisco, CaL, Jan. 10.—Ruth

Law, the aviatrix, who is "«H"c a tour of
the country choosing air trails for her world
trip by air, visited here tins week. Al
wilaen, formerly a lieutenant in the Army,
performed some stunts in an aeroplane
that so impressed her she wired the United
Fairs Booking Association about them and
was told to engage Wilson at once,, which
ahead. u

~

MOROSCO PRIZE PLAY GOES WELL
Pbovtoehce, Jan. 8.—One of the most

interesting performances in the local the-
atrical season took place hen this week
when "Mamma's Affairs," the Morosce-
Harvard prize play, was presented for the
first time at the Opera House and Rachael
Barton Butler was introduced as the

.

author.
Miss Butler is a. most promising addi-

tion to the small list of American authors
of high comedy. In evident embarrass-
ment and with evident joy she appeared
for a brief moment following numerous
curtain calls and continuous applause, and
thanked every one for their appreciation
of her work. -

In concocting the piece she has assembled
a group of distinct and well denned char-
acters. There is some exaggeration at
times about the qualities of the two
mammas, but, for the most part, they, their
affianced children and the doctor who dis-

entangles the families' emotions, are human
and living beings. It is these human qual-
ities that keep the action alive and inter-
esting.

The story is all about a doctor's patient,
the affianced daughter of a hypochondriac
mamma. The daughter's whole being baa
been absorbed into the miasma of nerves,
doting love and emotional fondness of her
parent. It cannot be determined whether
or not she loves her long-haired lover. She
appears on the verge of a nervous break-
down, which comes at the end of the first

act
Her lover's mamma is likewise uncon-

sciously selfish. In fact, both of them
have sapped the energy and individuality

of their respective offsprings. Miss Butler
brings in the doctor to administer to the
emotions of the girl's mother. The doctor
transfers his medical attentions to the
daughter. Kept apart from the disturbing
older people and her fiance, she regains
strength and independence and falls in
love with the doctor. After much vacilla-
tion on his part, he decides that he loves
the girl.

It would be invidious to select one from
the cast, which includes Little Billy,
George Le Guere, Ida St. Leon, Katherine
Kaelred, Effie Shannon, Robert Edeson and
Amelia Bingham as rising superior to the
others.

BONITA HEARN LOCKED UP
. Charged with disorderly conduct and

intoxication, Bonita Heara was arrested
last week and locked up in the West
Sixty-eighth street station.
In her story, told to the court, she said

that she visited her sister, Mrs. Oilie
Atwell, of 49 West Sixty-third street and
there a dispute arose which resulted in
her leaving the apartment hurriedly. Then
she discovered that a pin which she val-
ued at $14,000 was missing, and she got
the assistance of Patrolman August Mil-
ler, and they both searched a taxicab in
which she bad ridden. But the pin was
not found.

It was then suggested by the police-
man that Miss Hearn, with Mr. and Mrs.
Atwell, go to the police station and settle
the matter. Lieutenant Ryan said that
he tried to straighten the matter out, but
that Miss Hearn became abusive and
acted in a disorderly manner. Finally,
when she refused to leave the station
house when ordered to do so, she
placed under arrest.

ZANESVn.l.F MANAGER RETIRES
Zawebvtxib, O., Jan. 8.—The manage-

ment of the WeHer Theatre, this city,
changed hands this week, with the aquiai-
tion of the controlling interest by Charles
Ransbottom, and the retirement of Joseph
F. Wiest, senior member of Wlest and
Son,. from the management. Ransbottom
is'making his first venture into theatricals
by this move and win have associated with
him James Wiest, son of the retiring man-
ager. Wieat senior is going on the road to
take care of motion picture interests.

JEFFERSON LEFT SMALL ESTATE
When Joseph Warren Jefferson, actor

and son of the late Joseph Jefferson, died
on May 1 last he . left assets of only
$389.99 and liabilities of $2/179.46, it was
disclosed in the Surrogate Court last week

' when Edward G. Broenniman, his execu-
tor, asked that the. estate be exempted
from inheritance taxation.
The assets consisted of cash, according

to the executor, on deposit with the Guar-
anty Trust Company, to the amount of

$213.27, and with the Banker's Trust Com-
pany to the amount of $101.72. In addi-

tion to this, there was wearing apparel,
valued at $20 and a watch, chain and seel

ring worth $50.

The liabilities, as set down in the ap-

Snation axe $1,400 doe to Mrs. Blanche B,
efferson, decedent's widow, as a loan;

$1,265.71 due to Jackson and Curtis;

$15.76 for his executor's commissions, and
$197.99 for administration commissions.

RUSSIAN ISBA COMING HERE
The Russian Isba, a company organized

and directed by Sage Borowsky, who is

also the featured member, is expected to
arrive in this country on the Royal Qeorpe
on or about January 19th. The company
contains thirty - five Russian singers,

dancers and instrumentalists, with Serge
Borowsky, Nina Sergueeva, Mrs. Kouz-
nietzova, and Vera Zimeleva,' as the solo-
ists and featured members. The theatre

at which they will appear has not yet
been decided upon.
Mme. Norma Knupfel Lutge is to man-

age the affairs of the company when they
arrive.

"LETS GO" RE-OPENS
^FTTT.AngrpTTTA, Pa^ Jan. 9.—John M.

Sheesley, Inc., has reopened "Let's Go" St

the Walnut Theatre. Gertrude Hutcheson
heads the cast.

The show, with lyrics and music by
Edgar Yinal, and a book adaption by
Harry Sedley, who also staged the show, is

a cleverly written comedy, with several
good musical numbers.

'

In the cast are Elizabeth Fox, Harry
Clark, Hailie Randolph, W. T. Chatterton,
Will. H. Malone, Clifton Lyon, Deil Evans,
H. D. Ormonde, Gertrude Hutcheson and
G. R. McWffliams.

STUDENT COMPANY TO TOUR
Los Ajjgeles, Jan. 10.—A company of

advanced students of Marion Warde's Dra-
matic School, known' as the Marion Warde
Players, will go on a tour through Arizona
and Texas this month, returning late in
March,
The company consists of Ruth Tweedy

and Kenneth Chryst, who will play the
leads, and Sara Peyton, Freda Fredericks,
J. Newton Thompson and Murray Tweedy.
Other members of the company will remain
in Los Angeles to fin local engagements.

GET BURBANK, LOS ANGELES
Los Augeles, Jan. 10.—Fred L. Wolfe

will succeed George Pelton as manager of
the Burbank Theatre next week, having
been appointed by the Goro Brothers, who
take possession of the house. They have
redecorated the place and installed a new
lighting system.
With the new management a new show is

coming into the house called the "Arm-
strong Baby Dolls." They have just com-
pleted a run at the Casino in San Fran-
cisco.

MRS. BURLESON WRITES PLAY
Wabhtngton, Jan. 12.

—"The Gift of
the Magi," by Mrs. Albert Sidney Burle-
son, wife of the Postmaster General, will

be presented Wednesday night at the Post
Office Department building, under the aus-
pices of the Federation of Dramatic Clubs.
The Post Office Players will also give "The
Add Test" and "Manikin and Manikin."

WHERE IS MATTTE KEENE?
We are resquested to inform Mattie

Keene that her sister is dangerously 01
in a Boston hospital. •

"THE GREAT ILLUSION" OPENING
Washtkgtjn, Jan. 12.—A. H. Woods

will present a new comedy in three acts en-
titled "The Great Illusion," at the Shubert-
Garrick next Sunday night. The piece has
been adapted by Avery Hapwood from the
French of Saeha Guitry. Included in the
cast are Georges Plateau, Gall Knne, Gert-
rude Yanderbilt and Ernest Lambert.
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EQUITY AND MANAGERS MAKE
IMPORTANT NEW AGREEMENTS

Hereafter, P. M. A. Members Can Fill Up All Unused Rehearsal
Time at a Later Date—Arbitration Board to Sit

Every Two Weeks in Future.

Two important agreements, among sev-

eral, were made last week between the
Acton' Equity Association and the Pro*
during Managers' Association and ratified

at a meeting of the Equity held at the
Hotel A s tor.

The first was the unanimous adoption
of a resolution whereby the manager will

reap the benefits of surplus rehearsal time.

Hereafter, the agreement states, if the en-

tire four weeks rehearsal time without pay
preceding the opening of a play in New
York are not used up, the manager will

be credited with the unused time and can
use it at a later period.

This agreement was first suggested to
the Equity by the P. M. A. and was intro-

duced at the meeting by Frank Gilmore.

(Alder these terms the manager may re-

hearse a play three weeks, open it out of
town and then, in the case of a dramatic
show, rehearse it once more, making four
in all, or in the case of a musical piece,

two more, making five in all, the added
time to be without salary to the cast. By
this means a manager can give a produc-
tion the "jacking up" so frequently needed.
Another important agreement adopted

was that of a joint arbitration board,
** which will meet fortnightly, thus assuring

a speedy adjustment of all differences that
may arise between actor and manager.
Heretofore, arbitrary questions have often
been forced to hang fire, because of an un-
satisfactory agreement between both par-
ties as to a definite meeting time. Frank
Gilmore, Earle Booth and John Emerson
were named to represent the Equity board.
As yet, the P. M. A. has not announced its -

representatives.
The question of the issuing of contracts

to actors in advance of the first rehearsal
was also brought up and resulted in an
agreement between the P. M. A. and
Equity whereby all members of the P. M.
A. are to be instructed that a contract be
given to all actors prior to the first re-

hearsal of a piece. It was also pointed
ont that, if any discussion should arise

between actor and manager and the latter

had failed to comply with the terms of
this agreement, lack of contract would be
considered as evidence against the man-
ager.

Co-operation on the part of the P. M. A.,

in the Equity's campaign for the cleaning
up of all unsanitary theatres throughout
the country, was pledged. With the power
of the P. M. A. to cancel all booking in

unsanitary houses, Equity members are
now confident that managers of such
houses will bring about a speedy change in

conditions.

The abolition of "stickers" on the trunks
of Equity members was also announced.

. The reason advanced by the Equity council

for this was as follows:
"First and foremost, because the Actors'

Equity Association is only too glad to re-

ciprocate the cordial spirit and co-opera-
tion evidenced by the Producing Managers'
Association.

"Secondly, because the aforesaid stickers

have not proven infallible as an insurance,
the main object of their use. Many an
Equity trunk, weU provided with stickers,

has suffered unintentional damage and
every non-Equity trunk, that so suffered,

was imediately put down as a malicious
intent.

"Thirdly, the P. M. A. has pointed out
that the use of stickers has in some quar-
ters the appearance of discrimination.''
Announcement was made that reports

of the Equity's subscription of £250 to the
steel strikers waa incorrect. It was pointed
out that at a previous meeting the asso-
ciation had appropriated that sum in aid of
the wives and families of the strikers, but
that this sum could not be used in further-
ance of the industrial war then raging.

In the absence of President Frances
Wilson, Bruce McRae presided over the
meeting and among the members of the
council and advisory board present were
Blanche King, Mrs. Shelley Hull, John Em-
erson, Florence Reed, Mrs. Thomas Whiffen
and Frank Gilmore, executive secretary.
James W. Fitzpatrick, vice-president of the
Associated Actors and Artists of America,
was among the speakers.

A . G. SMALL STILL MISSING
Tobo.mo, Jan. 10.—Despite the fact that

no let up in the search has been made, as
yet no clue has been found that aids in any
manner in solving the mystery of Ambrose
J. Small's sudden disappearance from here
on Dec: 2. Whether he has been abducted,
Idled, or went out of his mind is still the
problem which confronts his many friends
and the authorities.
The mystery surrounding the disappear-

ance has been deepened by the report made
to the police that John Doughy, Small's
secretary for eighteen years, is also miss-
ing. He was transferred to Montreal when
the Trans-Canada Theatre company pur-
chased Small's interests, but returned to
Toronto at Christmas to get some papers
for the manager of the new company and
wired, on Dec. 26, that he was too ill to
return. Since then he has not been heard
from. -

The police have sent out descriptive cir-

culears offering a reward of $500 for any
information leading to the discovery of
Small. The circular carries a picture and
describes him as 53 years old, height five

feet nine inches, weight 150 to 160 lbs.,

blue eyes, reddish complexion; brown hair
and mustache streaked with gray.

E. W. M. Flock, who was Small's legal

adviser when the latter sold tis theatrical
interests to the Trans-Canada Theatres,
Ltd., expressed the belief this week that
Small had met with foul play. He said he
has exhausted every theory and could only
come to that conclusion.
The interest taken, not only by theatrical

folk, but by everyone in Small's disappear-
ance, is shown in the fact that even boy
scoots have sent out troops to search for
the body of the theatrical millionaire. Two
patrols have returned and reported that no
cine could be found.

In the meantime, telegrams are being
sent all over the United States and Canada,
where Small is known, in the hope that he
may be found with friends or relatives at
some Winter resort.

ENDING BOSTON RUNS
Boston, Jan. 11.—"The Canary." "with

Julia Sanderson and Joseph Cawthorne,
starts its last two weeks at the Colonial
Theatre today. "Tumble Inn" also leaves
in a fortnight, now playing at the Park
Square. Both close Jan. 24.

"The Passing Show of 1918" will close
its Boston run at the Boston Opera House
next Saturday evening, Jan. 17. "Betty Be
Good" will leave the Shubert Theatre on
the same evening.

HARRY CAREY DIVORCED
San Fbancisco, Jan. 8.—Alma Fern

Carey waa granted a decree of divorce
from Harry Carey, die motion picture
actor, last week. Mrs. Carey presented
testimony showing that Carey spent a lot
of time at his ranch with another actress.

CARROLL SHOW M STOCK
San Francisco, Jan. 9.—"Jim's Girl,"

by Earl Carroll and Tommy Gray, the
piece that would have became a Cohan and
Harris Broadway production but for its re-
semblance to "The Five Million," has been
let out for stock and waa presented this
week at the Alcasar Theatre. -

The play is a comedy drama in a pro-
logue and three acts and proved itself to he
filled with lively, rollicking run.

Following a well staged prologue, show-
ing a stowaway French girl on a returning
troop ship and two good acta in which the
story is sufficiently elaborated, there is a
third act which has little to present aave
continuation of the talk and merriment. Of
course, it carries the incident of the wed-
ding, something which anybody in real life
would think of as an easy solution ont of
government trouble for Jim and his im-
ported girl at the very outset of the play.

POLICE AFTER FRISCO "SPECS"
San Fbancisco, Cal., Jan. 10.—The San

Francisco police have started a crusade to
stamp out ticket speculators with the sus-
taining by the Superior Court of an ord-
nance passed some yeara ago, the va-
lidity of which was brought to n test this
week.
The ordnance makes it necessary for

ticket speculators to secure a license to
peddle, costing $10 a day. Twenty-four
hours is allowed for the securing of the
license and failure to do so means arrest
Several speculators were arrested and win
be tried for breaking the ordnance. They
are F. A. Dees, who owns newsstands in
the Palace and St Francis Hotels, Tobias
Rinaldo and five others.

B'WAY HOUSES WELL BOOKED
Robert Warwick is appearing this week

in "The- Tree of Knowledge" at the Rialto.
Enid Bennett in "The Woman in the
Suitcase," is the feature at the Rivoli."
The Strand is this week showing "Desert
Gold," with Zane Gray starring. Alice
Joyce, in a Yitagraph special, "Slaves of
Garage," will both be seen at B. S. Moss'
Pride," and Fatty Arbuckle in "The
Broadway.

AMERICAN STUDIOS BUSY
Los Angeles, Jan. 9.—The American

Studios in Santa Barbara, Cal„ have
opened with a rush. The Margarita Fisher
Company is working on the fire-reel com-
edy dramas by George Cox, and the Rupert
Julian company is making Samuel Mer-
win's "The Honeybees," with Marguerite
Sylvia, Thomas Holden, Dell Boone, Nig-
fel Barrie and Al Ray.

STAGE HANDS STRIKE
Okhuxgee, Okhu. Jan. 9.—Dnable to

agree on a new working contract, all mem-
bers of the International Stage Hands and
Moving Picture Operators' Union employed
in theatres here are on strike and are
picketing the theatres which are using non-
union help. The theatres claim they have
lost no business aa result of the strike.

RE-JOINS KING COMPANY
San Francisco, Jan. 9.—Win Hayes

has returned from France, where he has
been fn service -and rejoined the WHl King
company, of which he was a member pre-
vious to going away. His first appearance
is this week as character man fn "My
Sweetie."

CRITIC TO P. A. SENNETT
San Francisco, Jan. 9.—Walter An-

thony, for many yeara a dramatic and mu-
sical writer on the Los Angeles Chronicle,
has left to take charge of the publicity for
the Mack Sennett comedies.

KOLB AND DILL GET $18,000
Oakland, CaL, Jan. 9.—The new Kolb

and Dill show, "Wet and Dry,'* played to
a gross of $18,000 for the first -week, scor-
ing a big success. The piece Is playing at
Ye Liberty Theatre here.

"DARK ROSALEEN" CLOSES
"Dark Ro&aleen," until recently an oc-

cupant of Powers Theatre, has ceased its
wanderings on the road and has been re-
turned to the store house.

'TILLY OF BLOOM5BURY" OPtNS
'

MONTREAL, Jan. 8.—In "Tilly of Bloom-
bury," which waa opened by A. H. Woods
this week at His Majesty's Theatre, the
author, Ian Hay (Maj. Beith) has written
a farce comedy rich in humor and designed
mainly to entertain, while at the same time
touching with veiled barbs many of the

,
small hypocrisies that go to mace up life's
little ironies.

The situations are ingeniously conceived
and developed and the characters drawn
from. life. The dialogue is crisp, at times
designedly oracular and possessing comedy
possibilities to an exceptional extent. In
all, the author has displayed a skill that
wonld be worthy of the art of a more ex-
perienced dramatist and throughout the en-
tire play one cannot find a single word or
incident that might be omitted. No more
perfect tribute can be paid the dramatist
or the drama.
The play ia laid mainly in the quaint

English town of Bloomsbnry. Its charac-
ters are of the conventional 1i!«gH«ii comedy
type. The Lord and Lady of the manor,
amid the typical upper-class environment
and atmosphere, learn that their son baa
become engaged to Tilly Welwyn, daughter
of a Bloomsbury lodginghoose keeper. In
an effort to place herself on an equal clan
footing, Tilly exageratea about her social
station and finances and invites her future
parents-in-law to her home to tea.
The scheme nearly worked, but crashes

when two of her mother's lodgers enter and,
unthinkingly, give all away. TUly then
confesses all and the young nobleman stands
by her, although his parents have flatly for-
bidden the engagement. He takes up his
abode at the lodging house and the curtain
falls on a happy young couple with life be-
fore them.
Without doubt the emphatic success of

the play is due in no small degree to the
excellent acting of the cast Nellie Hodson
and Frank Hector were good in their roles
of Mrs. Welwyn and Percy. Eva Le Gal-
liem.e plays the heroine naturally and sym-
pathetically. Lawrence Grant, as Tilly's*
father, proved himself to be a sterling per-
former, and Blythe Daly gives promise of
comedy gifts. Others in the cast were Mrs.Edmund Gurney, Lyonnel Watts, Gyyp»vO Brien, Edward Foster and O. P. Heggie.

RECTORS TO BE CAFETERIA
Hector's, the most famous of Broadway

restaurants and now known as The Cafe
de Paris, and which has for years beenrun by Paul Salvin and Jimmy Thompson,
has only a little while in which to remain
as it is. Since prohibition, it has never
been quite tile same, and recently, the
corner, together with the entire building,was bought by Samuel and AbranamJ
cooper, who own a string of cafeteriasthroughout the loop district in ChicagoThey feed 6,000,000 annually.

*""*»

«. ?fv entue buildi>« will be remodeledand the space now occupied by Rector's
together with the basement andl*wmastory, will be turned into a first dS.
cafeteria, which wfll be open day^nd

WHITE BUILDING BUNGALOWS
Pat White, comedian, is building a num-

ber of bungalows at City Island, which
he win rent next summer.

"HONEY GIRL" REHEARSING
r.i.Pi? «

Hwrî *nd Sam Shannon haveplaced in rehearsal "The Honey Girl" a

f^Si eomtA
T. m three acts, which ia a

St"]!!!*^", If*?
10* of "What's the Odda."

£rW Ctar
^i'5 S" •uthor of **• bcok tor•TheHoney.GW,- and the music and lyrics

son, respectively. ^^
The cast of the piece, which ia scheduledto openin New York during the earrTparto^Wr,, include. Geor£ MeK*y?Ottto^rdine, Louis* Meyers, Lynn Overman.SjdmUe Kspero, Renie Riano and Carolyn

wi^ 5*beL, to """'e*! director, BertFrench ia putting on the dance numbers -

and Sam Forrest is directing the book.

THEATRE BURNS, OWNER HURT
Mkhoo, Ma, Jan. 9.—The Orpkemi

Theatre was totally destroyed by fire last
week with a lees estimated at $00,000. O.
B. Thompson waa burned to death and his
son Shirley, who owned the theatre, waa
injured. Thompson, was seventy years old.
The cause of the fire has not been deter-
mined.
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WHITE RATS FUNDS DIVERTED
SUPREME COURT RULES

Union Had No Right to Build Clubhouse; Mountford and Fitz-

patrkk Abo Failed to Give Satisfactory

Accounting of $10,000 Fund

The long awaited decision and order of

Supreme Court Justice MifaAal, on the
report made by Referee Louis Schulden-

frei aa to the affairs of the White Rata
Actors Union, was made last week and
—sjfctan of an affirmation of the. report.

The investigat ion made by Referee Schul-

denfrei was started upon the application

of GoIAie Pemberton, a member of the

onion, who alleged that money had been
wrongfully handled and disbursed.

Justice Mitchel declared that $10,478

had been diverted by Harry Mountford
and William Fitzpatrick, in that they had
deposited the money in their own names
and had never satisfactorily accounted for

it, and that the union is insolvent.

He directed that costs be awarded to

Miss Pemberton against the union and its

directors, among whom, according to the

decision, are Fred Niblo, Frank North, Sam
Morton, Junie McCree, Johnny. Bell, Geo.

E. Delmore and others. The decision does

not state which of the directors, all of

whom are named, approved of the forma-

tion of the realty company, which built

the onion's club house.
Mr. Sciuldenfre i, in his report, set forth

that, pursuant to the Order of reference,

the respondent union filed with him a
summary of the nominal assets and liabil-

ities, as of June 1, 1917, showing $117,-

571.80 worth of the former and. $72^50.35
of the latter. Among the assets, he de-

clared were "included $101,000 for shares

of stock invested in the White Rats Realty

Co."

"I find as a fact that snoh stock is en-

tirely without value," the referee con-
tinues. "Another item, $16,239.83. ia for

money loaned to members for which re-

spondent received promises of repayment
on demand. That is also without value.
The respondent, therefore, is insolvent."

The order of Justice Mitchel, in full, is

aj follows:

The petitioner. Goldie Pemberton, herein
having filed her petition verified May 1st,
1917. and having obtained an order from Mr.
Justice Erllnger. dated May 2nd. 1917. re-
quiring the respondent White Rats Actors
Union of America to show cause before me
or one of the other justices of this court
why the said 'White Hats Actors Union of
America, with Its books, Touchers, papers
and documents, should not be subject to the
Inspection and visitation by a Justice of this
court, or by any person to be appointed by
the court for that purpose, and the said
order bavins; been served upon the said re-
spondent union, and upon some of Its direc-
tors, to wit: Fred Niblo. Frank North. Sam
Morton. Ernest Carr. Junie McCree. Johnny
Ben. George E. Delmore. Frank Herbert.
James F. Dolan, Otto Stelnert. Barry Con-
nors, Jim Marco, Theodore Babcock. Rob-
ert H. Hodge, Edward Archer, Will P.
Conley. Joe BIrnes. "James" Greenfield, and
"Victor" P. Wormwood, first names
"James" and "Victor," being fictitious, real
first names being unknown, and . Arthur
Winiama, and thereafter the said respond-
ent union, together with certain of Its said
directors having appeared In said proceed-
ing and having answered the petition of the
petitioner herein and the said proceeding
having duly come on to be heard before me
thereafter, and such proceedings having
been had therein, that on October 3rd, 1917.
an order was made by me herein bearing
date on that day and entered In the office

of the Clerk of the County of New York on
October 4th. 1917. granting the prayer of
the said petition , and referring said matter
to Hon. Lewis Schuldenfrei, aa Referee,
pereralng It under Section 16 of the Mem-
bership Corporation Law, and thereafter,
the petitioner, respondent, and respondent
union having duly appeared before said
Referee, the petitioner having appeared by
her attorneys. Joseph and Alvin T. Sapln-
aky. by Alvin T. Saptnaky of counsel, and
the respondent and its directors having
appeared by their attorneys, Joseph J. My-
era and O'Brien, Malevlnaky and DriscoU,

and the said parties bavins;' duly submitted

their proofs and exhibits, and the said

Referee bavins; filed his report of said pro-

ceedings In the office ot the Clerk of the

Supreme Court, New York County, on May
30th. 191>. and thereafter a motion having
been made before me to confirm the report

of the said Referee, and respondent union

having appeared in opposition to said mo-
tion, by Joseph J. Myers, Esq., its attorney,
and the petitioner bavins appeared In sup-
port of said motion by her attorneys. Joseph
and Alvin T. Saplnaky. and due delibera-
tion having been had thereon:
Now, upon reading the report or the said

Referee herein filed on May 20th, 1919, to-

gether with all exhibits and testimony
taken In the said proceeding filed herein
with the report of the said Referee and
upon reading the order of Mr. Justice Mit-
chell bearing date. October 3rd. 1917, and
filed In the office of the Clerk of New York
County on October 4th, 1917, and upon read-
ing all of the papers and proceedings re-

ferred to In the order of Mr. Justice Mitchell
above mentioned, and upon reading and fil-

ing the notice of motion to confirm the
report of the Referee dated June 12th. 1918,

and the deliberation having been had, it Is,

on motion of Joseph and Alvin T. Saplnsky,
attorneys for the petitioner.
Ordered that the report of the Referee

herein. Hon. Lewis Schuldenfrei be and the
same Is hereby In an respects confirmed
and approved, and It is further
Ordered and 'decreed that
A—The respondent union is not possessed

of any assets and Is Insolvent
B—The respondent union Is not possessed,

of or In receipt of any annual Income
C That the sum of $146,000 assets, be-

longing to the respondent union, have been
diverted to a purpose for which said re-
spondent union was not incorporated, to wit,
for a real estate venture, to wit, the erection
of a clubhouse in the borough of Manhat-
tan, City of New York, known as the White
Rafs clubhouse.

'

D—The sum of 110,478 assets belonging
to the respondent union were diverted by
its International president, James Fltzpat-
rlck. and its International secretary-treas-
urer, Harry Mountford, by their depositing
said moneys pelssging to said respondent
union In an individual bank account stand-
ing in their individual joint names, of which
funds the said James Fitrpatrick and Harry
Mountford have rendered no accounting to
the respondent union.
E—The respondent union has been en-

gaged In business other than that specified
in Its Certificate of Incorporation by engag-
ing In a real estate venture in the forma-
tion of a realty stock corporation known as
The 'White Rate Realty Company, under
the laws of the State of New York, and in

the erection of the said clubhouse building,
and it Is further . __^. ._
Ordered, adjudged and decreed that the

petitioner herein recover of the respond-
ent union and its directors above mentioned
to wit: Fred Niblo. Frank North. Sam
Morton. Ernest Carr. Junie McCree. Johnny
Bell, George E. Dellmore. Frank Herbert.
James F. Dolan. Otto Stelnert. Barry Con-
ners, Jim Marco, Theodore Babcock, Rob-
ert H. Hodge, Edward Archer, Will P. Con-
ley, Joe Blmes, "James" Greenfield, and
"Victor" P. Wormwood, first names
"James" and "Victor" being fictitious, real
first names being unknown, and Arthur Wil-
liams, the costs of this proceeding, to be
taxed by the clerk of this Court, and that
said judgment be entered by the Clerk of
this Court, without further ' order of this

Court, and that the plaintiff have execu-
tion therefor.

WANT CENTRAL TICKET OFFICES
The Producing Managers* Association is

thinking of opening their own ticket agen-

cies, and are said to be seeking offices at
which to do so. It is their intention to sell

tickets to all attractions under their juris-

diction at box office prices. This action is

the outgrowth of the fight made upon ticket

speculators, which resulted in a victory for

the latter, when Judge Rosalsky handed
down a decision declaring the Williams-
Kflroe act against ticket speculation illegal

and unconstitutionaL

One of the offices will probably be in the

theatrical district and the other ia the
downtown financial district. Some man-
agers are advocating the closing of box of-

fices except after 1.30 on matinee days and
7.30 at night, when all tickets that could

not be sold at the agencies will be placed

on sale.

A committee has been appointed and is

now at work selecting desirable locations

and working out the final details of the

plan.

MRS. DOCKSTADER DBS ,

Mrs. Lucin Dockstader, wife ot the min-

strel, died last week from pneumonia. She

was sixty years of age and had been ill

since January 1st, Dockstader himself has

recently recovered from a nervous break-

down. . i

Dockstader has been having a lot of ill

luck recently. His grandson, Eugene.

Stephenson, is ill with pneumonia and his

home, at Long Branch, L. I., was destroyed

by fire on Wednesday of last week. The
fire made it necessary to remove the body
of his wife, who had died the night before,

from the house and to carry his grandson
to a place of safety. The extent of the
damage done to Dockstader'a home is not
known.

REMODEL AMST. OPERA HOUSE
The New . Amsterdam Opera House, on

West Forty-Fourth Street, owned by A.

J. Bimberg, will no longer be available for

rehearsals of productions or vaudeville acts

o accommodate balls and other affairs.

Work was started last week on the entire

remodeling of the building, which will be

changed into a complete motion picture

studio. The Famous-Players Lasky Cor-

poration have been using the top floor of

the building as a studio for some time and
will continue to do so.

But the other floors are being arranged
into up-to-date studio 'apparatus by Bim-
berg himself, who will lease them.

TIMBERG'S SHOW OPENS
Herman Timberg's musical production,

known as "Round the Town," opened on
Tuesday night in Syracuse. It was for-

merly called "Tic-Tac-Toe" and is an
elaboration on "Chicken Chow Mem,"
which toured in vaudeville for some time.

The piece is expected to reach New York
in a few weeks.
Timberg, himself, will apear in the cast,

in which will also be seen Jay Gould, Flo

Lewis, Hattie Bowling, Timberg's sister;

Pearl Eaton, George Mayo, William
Bentz, James Guilfoyle, Beatrice Doane,
Charles Marsh, Dora Hilton and Eddie
FrankeL

IMPROVING SCHEUTZEN .PARK
North Bergen, N. J., has for many years

been the rendezvous of the large German
clubs, which have used it as their picnicking
grounds. During the wax, the park served

as a base hospital and its usefulness having
passed, it win now be improved and con-

verted into an artificial beach.

There will be a swimming pool, 150 by
300 feet, with a fifty foot beach on either

side. The tank will hold 2,000,000 gallons

of water, and the bathing houses will ac-

commodate 6,000. Frank SHTImsn, who pro-

moted the Bronx Exposition, is backing the

new enterprise, which is to be conducted

by Aeschback, Schwartz and SHTImsn
Amusement Company.

MABEL TALIAFERRO WEDS AGAIN
Stamford, Conn., Jan. 12.—Mabel Talia-

ferro, legitimate and motion picture star,

has taken a third chance in matrimony by
marrying Captain Joseph P. O'Brien, of

Orange, N. J.t in Darien yesterday after-

noon.
Miss Taliaferro was married in 1907 to

the late Frederic Thompson, the theatri-

cal manager, and divorced him in 1911. In
1912 she was married in Michigan to

Thomas J. Carrigan, the actor, from whom
she separated last year. She was granted

a divorce last May.

v CORPS SON MARRIES
Cincinnati, O., Jan. 9.—J. B. Cort,

manager of "Roly Boly Eyes," was married

here today to Maude Fealy by Justice of the

Peace Harold Hilton. Cort, who is the son

of John Cort, theatrical producer, met Miss

Fealy right years ago in Seattle, where she

was playing in one of his father's com-
panies. The bride formerly was the wife

of Louis Sherwin, recently New Tork dra-

matic critic but now with the Goldwyn
Film Company. »

LEAVES COHAN AND HARRIS
Daniel McCarthy handed in his resigna-

tion to Cohan and Harris last week to

take effect at the firm's earliest conveni-

ence. For the past fourteen years McCar-
thy has been fin»»<«^ei manager and auditor

for the Cohan and Harris organization.

OKLAHOMA CITY GETTING HOUSE
Oklahoma Cett, Okie-, Jan. 12.—Okla-

homa'City is to have a brand new picture

palace all its own. J. H. Cooper, ot

Wichita, Kan., is the builder and the new
house will bear his name, being known as

"The Cooper." It ia to cost, according to

announcement, in the neighborhood of

^900,000 and will be able, when completed,

to accommodate 2,000 people.

CORT BUYS ANOTHER
The John Cort office la»i week announced

the acquisition of "Fool's Game," by Crane
Wilbur and an operetta as yet unnamed, by

Harry L. Cort, George E. Stoddard, Irwin

Cortland, and Louis KroIL for an early pro-

duction. Mande Fealy has been engaged

for the Wilbur piece and, in support, are

Leonard Wflley, Corbet Morris, Edward
J. Keenan, Maida Turner, O. Henry Gor-

don, Virginia Case, Mary Emerson and

Josephine Dupree.

DAUGHTER GETS HALL ESTATE
Aside from $1,500, bequeathed to her

sister, Pauline Hall left the bulk of her

estate to her daughter, Pauline McLellan,

who is to receive the income from it until

she marries, at which time she is to re-

ceive one-half of the trust fund. In the

event that the daughter should die, the

money now left to her will go to Miss

Hall's sister, in addition to the $1,500.

BUY WORLD RIGHTS
Comstock and Gest have acquired the

English producing rights to "The Light of

the World" from the authors, Guy Bolton

and George Middleton. The play, according

to present plans, will be presented in Lon-

don on Easter Monday. Robert Milton will

leave for London at once, to stage the

piece.

CURCI GETS $80,000 FROM WIFE
Luigi CurcL husband of Galli-Curci, the

soprano, has obtained a divorce from him
in Chicago, courts recently, has received

$80,000 as settlement of all property

rights held jointly by them in Italy and
elsewhere.

MAXINE ELLIOTT OPENING
Marine Elliott will shortly make her ap-

pearance on the stage again and, on Mon-
day night, in Washington, will open in Wil-

liam Hurlburfs new four act comedy
"Trimmed in Scarlet."

JOINS NEWPORT COMPANY
Newport, R» L, Jan. 12.—Paul Donah,

leading man, has joined the LaFayette

Players at the LaFayette Theatre here, as

leading man. The company is nndex the

direction of Kendall-Weston.

ACTRESS ENTERS POLITICS
Cambbidge, Masa, Jan. 8.—Mrs. Albert

Pfeiffer, known to the stage as Alexandria

Carlisle, today announced her candidacy as

delegate to the Republican National Con-

vention from the Eighth District

O'HARA DOES $4,600

Fail. Bjvkb, Jan. 0.—The opening week

of Warren OHara and his stock company

here, with "The House of Glass" as the MB,

netted him a profit of $4,800.

BUY AUSTRALIAN RIGHTS
Ben and John Fuller, among the most

prominent theatrical managers in Austra-

lia, have purchased from Charles Sumner
the producing rights to The Natural

Law."

RUBINI AND ROSA
Bnbini and Rosa, whose photographs

are reproduced on the front page of this

week's issue of the CtiPPEB. have signed for

the season as a special feature and added

attraction with the AL Reeves Beauty

Show.
Rubini is an accordionist, and was for-

merly of the team of Rubini and Martini,

while Rosa Is a concert singer and violin-

ist. They are scoring a big success with

the show and are under the personal direc-

tion of Joseph E. Shea.
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THREE BROADWAY HOUSES
TO BE SOLD AT AUCTION

Astor, Bijou and Morosco Included in Properly to Be Disposed

of By Astor Estate. All Controlled By
the Shuberts.

Following a decree of the Supreme Court,

the real estate holdings of the late Henry
Astor. including three Broadway play-

houses, the Astor. at the northwest corner

of Broadway and Forty-fifth street ; the Bi-

jou, on Forty-fifth street, west of Broad-

way, and the Morosco, adjoining on Forty-

fifth street, have been ordered sold at pub-

lic auction on March 9. Clarence Davis

and Joseph Day will conduct the sale.

This transaction will mark the biggest

deal in theatre properties ever consum-

mated in the theatrical history of the coun-

try, and it is expected that bidding will vie

among New York's theatrical producers.

Without doubt the Shuberts, who, at the

present time hold long term leases on all

three houses, will be among the heaviest

bidders and it is the opinion in theatrical

circles that they may outbid the others

and take over the properties.

Such an action, it is thought, would be

much to the Shuberts' advantage, for, at
the present time, it is reported, they are
paying $75,000 yearly rental for the Astor
and a proportionately high rental for the
two other houses.

The Astor, which is considered one of
the best Shubert houses, was taken over by
them from the Cohan and Harris interests

about three years ago. It was built by
"Bim the Button Man," and opened under
the management of Wagenhals and Kem-
per, who held the house until Cohan and
Harris obtained the lease.

The Morosco is a comparatively new house,
having been built by the Shubert architect

about three years ago, when the bouse was
taken over by Morosco under a long term
lease, the Shuberts, however, retaining a
ground lease on the property.
The Bijou was also built by the Shuberts

about the same time and has continued to
operate under their management.

TAKE OVER HENDERSON'S
Henderson's Theatre, on Surf avenue,

Coney Island, has been taken over by

J. S. Jacobs, a novelty manufacturer at

536 Broadway, in addition to the restau-

rant that has always been a part of the

building. The present plan is to have the

house open within two months and run
the year round.
Before it is opened, however, extensive

alterations are to be made by which the

entrance to the theatre will be on Surf

avenue in the future and lead through the

restaurant, instead of on the alley, as it

formerly was. The new lessee of the prop-

erty has a long time lease, it is said,

obtained from the United Cigar
_
Stores

Company and plans to present big time

vaudeville, booked through the Keith offi-

ces, the same as in the past. The idea,

of putting in legitimate shows was at

first thought of, but was later abandoned.

If the house can be made to pay in the

Winter time, the Summer will very easily

take care of itself, the new lessee figures.

. PARIS SEES NEW PIECE
Paris, France, Jan. 10.—The Comedie

Francaise witnessed the performance of a

new two-act drama entitled "The Voile De-
chire," or "The Torn Vefl." The play is a
drama of domestic woe and strife, with the

eternal triangle ever apparent.

However, unlike most plays of its type,

it gives ample opportunity for really splen-

did acting, and is cast with an exceptionally

capable cast.

The story deals with two married

couples, Jaques and Germaine, and Robert
and Micheline. Robert and Germaine have
been carrying on a love affair"which Jaques
discovers. Robert then suddenly commits
suicide and everybody has a fine time try-

ing to conceal the truth from the perfectly

innocent and unsuspecting Micheline. There
is some very fine acting in the piece, con-

tributed by Leon Bernard, Mile. Ventura.

M. Alexandre, Mme. Kolb and Berthe
Cerny.

SURREY RE-OPENS WITH COMEDY
London, Eng„ Jan. 10.—The Surrey.

Theatre, known also as "The Royal Surrey
Theatre," reopened recently as a legitimate

attraction bouse under the direction of

Miim, Fairhairn and Miln, who will pre-

sent a season of drama, comedy and musical

plays there. The opening play .was the
farce comedy, "When Knights Were Bold,"

with Bromley Challoner and Company.

"WASHINGTON" REHEARSING
"Washington," by Percy McKaye, which

is being produced by Arthur Hopkins, will

go into rehearsal this week. Walter Hamp-
den will portray the title role.

MAETERLINCK'S ENGLISH POOR
r

The failure of Maurice Maeterlinck to
make his English understood to an Amer-
ican audience and the objection of J. B.
Pond, his manager, to Maeterlinck giving
his forthcoming lectures with the aid of
an interpreter, last week led to a formal
exchange of differences between the two.
A statement issued by the dramatist's

attorneys, Stanchfield and Levy, read as
follows:
"After most patient and persistent at-

tempts to adjust the differences between
Mr. Maeterlinck and his manager, we are
reluctantly compelled to admit that the
task has proven impossible. We have no
desire to air the grievances nor to disturb
the public by reason of them, but we deeply
regret that such unpleasant circumstances,
not of Mr. Maeterlinck's making, should
have arisen to mar the great happiness
which he has enjoyed in his visit here
and to interfere in his relations with the
American public, for whom he has such
a high regard.
"Mr. Maeterlinck wishes, indeed, that it

were possible for him to keep every single
engagement to meet and speak with the
American people. Unfortunately, his man-
ager has made that impossible, and it

would now appear that he may be de-
prived of that privilege. He hopes,' how-
ever, that the American public 'will bear
with him and will believe that he is still

very anxious to find a way to give them
his message, despite all difficulties with
the language and with management.
"We have advised him that bis contract

has been deliberately broken and that his
rights have been flagrantly violated. At
the proper time and place we shall he
ready to justify that advice."
According to* the J. B. Pond office, no

contract has been broken and no dates
for the dramatist's appearance have been
cancelled. If the contract should be broken,

' it was stated, it will be the work of the
dramatist and not the lecture bureau.

Maeterlinck, it was pointed out, came to
this country under an agreement to lecture
in English and any failure on the part
of the dramatist to comply with the agree-
ment, will be considered a breach of con-
tract. However, it is hoped that the ex-
isting differences will be overcome and
the tour continued as arranged.

"THE HOTTENTOT," A HIT
Atlantic City. N. J., Jan. 12.—

A

piquant and effervescent comedy made its

debut last night when, at the Apollo, Sam
H. Harris presented William Collier in Vh>
tor Mapes' new comedy "The Hottentot."
Despite several very" patent first night misr
chances, as it was played last night "The
Hottentot" explodes a laugh in almost
every other line. Nor is this humor de-
pendent on or derivative of any given
scene. It lies in the lines themselves. In
the adroit use of contrast in mood, predi-

cation and character. Often there is a
play upon words, bnt so dexterously is this

done that the mechanics of the method are
not apparent. *

The idea, of course., if not an old one,

has been used before and not so long since
in a Cohan & Harris musical piece. How-
ever, originality is not imperative, since
the circumstances employed is sufficient to
give the chief character a status that is

decidedly whimsical. And, from this, de-

velopes a dialogue which is often at cross
purpose with each separate meaning at-

tached to some character.
The story is slender to emaciation. One

Harrington, having been introduced as an
expert horseman, has not been upon a
horse in years. He is persuaded, however,
by his love for a young lady of the com-
pany at Mrs, Gilford's bouse, to attempt
to ride a steeplechase, the horse selected for

him being the most fiery and uncertain

one of the field. Of coarse, he wins the
race through sheer good fortune and an
ability to stick.

As may be supposed, this kind of a tale

furnishes Willie Collier with an unusually
healthy opportunity for fun making and
he made expert use of it. At times, the
comedy was laid with a rather heavy
brush, due mainly to the writing of the
scene. But Collier's strokes were always
sure and deft and what might have be-

come a picture of rough genre was trans-

formed into a rapidly done sketch rich in

humor. Collier's work is of that match-
less type which, subtracted from the sum
total of the play, would leave a slim re-

mainder.
An excellent cast has been provided for

the undoubted benefit of the piece. Paulnie

Armitage is cast aa an adopted daughter

of a widow, played by Janet Beecher. Both
Findley, has been awarded a part which
does not give mnch - opportunity

,_
though

she made the very best of it as it stood.

Others in the piece are Arthur Barry,

William Raymond, Sidney Mason, Thomas
Williams. William Williams, Albert Reed,

WDlard Bowman. . - ,-

TAKE LONG LEASE

Knoitille, Tenn., Jan. 8.—The Signal

Amusement Company has secured a sixty-

year lease on a piece of property here and
will at once begin the erection of a motion
picture house to cost approximately $225,-

000. The new building will be of steel

and concrete and will have a seating

capacity of 2,500.

F. P. L. GETS TWO MORE
The motion picture rights of "For the

Defense," by Edgar Rice, were purchased

last week by Famous Players-Laaky. This

company has also acquired the motion
picture rights of "The Wonderful Thing."

GOT THE MONEY
"Fair and Warmer," playing the Vic-

toria, Chicago, for the past week, proved

a record breaker for the outlying houses.

The attraction proved a strong drawing
power and played nightly to capacity

audiences.

BRADY TO STAR BUNN
William A Brady has effected a new

arrangement whereby he will shortly pre-
sent Holbrook Blinn and Mary Nash in

"Man and Woman," a new play by Ben-
jamin F. Glazer and Carlos Bonhomme.
Blinn has until recently been under the
Selwyn management.

BARR1E WRITES ORIENTAL DRAMA
Loirooir, Eng., Jan. 9.—Sir James Bar-

rie has just completed a play called

"Uvula," in which Karsavina, the Russian
dancer, will be starred. The play has to do
with a ballet and the premiere danseuse and
with a ballet and the premiere danseuse,
and was written to show Barries appre-
ciation of the ballet. The settings and
atmosphere of the play are oriental.

MCGREGOR'S SHOW SCORES
Bai-timoex, Md., Jan. 12.—"The Sweet-

heart Shop,** the first production by the
new producing combination of Edward J.

-McGregor and William Moore Patch, was
.given its premiere at the Academy of
Music tonight. The work is lavish and
beautiful, a fine picture of musical comedy
considered from the viewpoints of dancing,
costuming and singing. The general tone
of the performance suggests operetta for

. the music is away from the jaaa that has
furnished the melodies for so many of this
season's musical productions. It la charm-
ing, and the manner of handling the fern*

ture and enaembling is particularly fin-

ished.

"The Sweetheart Shop" has a poor
book, as far as situations and plot an
concerned, but it gives opportunities for
such artistic settings that it is hard to
quarrel with it.

Much of the fun cornea from the boyish
cut ting-up of Harry K. Morton, who makes
lots of it through his acrobatie accom-
plishments and from the dainty farce of
Esther Howard, first aa a small town
heiress, recently released by her legacy
from a pickle factory and then aa a studio
siren.

As it -was played last night, "The
Sweetheart Shop" was much too long, and
this probably accounted for a, little drag-
ging in the first and second acta. But,
generally, it was unusually light, sharp
and finished for a first performance.
"The Sweetheart Shop," where the first

act is laid amid artistic settings of sal-
mon pink and silver, is a sort of bureau
for lonely girls and men. Of course, some
marriages are arranged, but this is not
generally known to the men, and it is ex-
plained that the risks in "The Sweetheart
Shop" are few because everyone is guar-
anteed, and when a man marries, his wife
is guaranteed to be faithful to him for a
year. If not, "The Sweetheart Shop,"
Inc., pays him $6,000.

Striking contrasts are shown in the cos-
tumes, crisp, dainty organdies of the pal-
est pastelle shades in the first act being
replaced with Egyptian effects in the sec-
ond. But the Oriental costumes are very
different from the eastern effects the stags
has been giving recently. They are of
deep, tones, but soft and graceful, simply
and uniformly designed, and in them sev-
eral dainty dance numbers, suggesting
classical .movements ' are given. . Una
Fleming, in a lovely gray and silver ballet
costume gives the most interesting dance
numbers. . .

The score has a particularly fine or-
chestration, under artistic direction. The
most popular number was "Caravan."
Others in the cast besides Miss Howard

and Mr. Morton are Mary Harper, Albert
Brown, Robert MeClellan and Estello Mc-
Neil, and ZeTJa -Russel, whose work has
considerable depth.

JOHN DREW OPENS
Atlantic City, N. J., Jan. 12.—The -

presentation at the Globe Theatre tonight
of "The Cat-bird." brought to attention a.
trio of indubitable power, John Drew, -

Rupert Hughes and Arthur Hopkins. This
new piece, which went over well is a thing
of delicate framework, subtle and unmis-
takably clever. It is a deft application of
the traits of insect life to human beings,

and is, by all odds, the best piece of writ-
ing, dramatic at least, ever accomplished
by Hughes.

Mr. Drew, after an absence from the

stage approximating two years, received a
very warm welcome, but resisted all at-

tempts to draw bim before the curtain. He
has aged somewhat, but those character-

istics of manner and speech which have en-
deared him to countless thousands, were
strongly in evidence. As the pottering

scientist who studies insects for their psy-
chological traits, and who applies them to
his human friends and acquaintances, he is

altogether charming. -

Added to this, the author has provided

some of that epigrammatic wit which
comes best and most expertly from the lips

of Mr. Drew. Mr. Hopkins, also, has con-

tributed some very artistic stage effects, one
in particular, in the first act, a vivarium
wherein are contained the specimens in

which the scientist always finds something

new and interesting, being especially so.
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LOEW TO START
NEW SYSTEM
FEBJTH

. WILL OPEN AT ATLANTA

The new system of booking an entire
show from Jiouse to house on the Loew cir-

cuit, will be started on February 8th. This
method, of sending a number of acts to-

gether in one show, to the different towns,
is simitar to that which has-been used on
the Pantages and Orpheum circuits for

some years.

Acts which are routed over the Loew
circuit win open in Atlanta, Georgia. From
there, they will be snipped all through the

South up to the Middle West After play-
ing through that territory they will be
booked with San Francisco as their ulti-

mate destination, from where they will be
brought back to New York.

In some towns where there are bosses
which play vaudeville for only one half

week, and legitimate attractions the other

half, a representative of the Loew offices

wfll see ot it that the show is kept work-
ing for the half of the week which is open.

/ Tn this manner, Loew will be able to keep
his acts, which are playing over the South,

Middle 'West and Western circuits working
all the time.

COMPLAINS OF EX-PARTNER
Complaint has been' filed with the N.

V. A. by Dorothy Doyle against, her for-

mer partner, Charles Millard. She says
that Millard, having become dissatisfied

with her as a partner, split their act and
secured the services of Minnie Marlin, but
continued, to present the offering under
the billing of Millard and Doyle. She fur-

ther alleges that Millard is indebted to

her for a half share in the properties,

amounting to approximately $500.

SUED FOR ROYALTY
Jean Vernon, the actress, is being sued

by Allen Spencer Tenney, in the Third
Municipal Court to recover $125 in back
royalty, alleged to be due him. He wrote
an act for her some time ago and recent-

ly, he says, she ceased paying royalties

and he instituted suit through Alexander
R. Tendler.

PUTTING IN SUNDAY VAUDE
Montreal. Can., Jan. 11.—The Gayety

Theatre win soon start a policy of vaude-
ville concerts on Sunday afternoons and
evenings, ' under the management of John
T. Fiddes. The acts will be booked in New
York by Walter J. Plimmer, the prices

ranging from 15 to 75 cents.

SIMMONS AND SIMMONS SPLIT
The team of Simmons and Simmons has

split. The male member of the act is

working as a '•single" hereabouts. Mrs.
Simmons has retired to private life in

Minneapolis.

WASHINGTON GETS NEW HOUSE
Washington. D. C. .Tan. 9.—Nixon and

Nirdlinger announced yesterday, through
their . representative here, the erection of
another nop vaudeville house to cost $1,-

000,000. It vvill be located on 13th and E
Streets.

GOING TO SO. AMERICA
Henry Bach, who represents the Sequin

Tours in this country, has booked three
more acts for the South American tours.

The three are "The Mysterious Black-
smiths,** Winston's Water Lions, and Le-
Roy, Talma and Bosco. They will leave
with one of the Companies sailing from
here for South America every month.

NEW ACTS
Lewis and Gordon have put intcj re-

hearsal a new farce in one act by LtRoy
Clemens, entitled "A Touch In Time."]The
cast is headed by Oliver Smith, supported
by Elsie Rizer, Marshall Vincent and Regi-
nald Paget. Lynn Overman is staging 'the

playlet.

Selig and Lee opened at the Lyric Thea-
tre, Newark, N. J., the last half of last

week in a new comedy talking and singing
act. A. S. Tenney wrote it. 1

Gotty and Towns will open shortly in 'a

new comedy act being written for them by
A. a Tenney.

Billy and Nellie St. Clair, formerly of
"A Lonely Romeo," wfll open shortly in

vaudeville with a dancing act.

Zara and Adele, last seen in vaudteville

with Billy Sharp's "Broadway Echoes,"
will appear in their own dance routine in

vaudeville.
"And Son," a sketch produced by Lewis

and Gordon, is now breaking in on the
Inter-State time and has been routed over
the Orpheum Circuit.
"Thunder Mountain," written and pre-

sented by Langdon McCormack, will open
shortly. It is a scenic melodrama, in one
act, the cast featuring Charles Bartling
and Elwyn Harris, with Walter S. Neeland,
Frank Howard, Robert Ross and William
Moon.
Maxims International Dancers, with two

men and four girls, will open next week,
handled by Paul Durand.

Faber, Martin and Douglas, three men,
two in black-face, will open shortly in a
singing comedy act.
Mack Schaffler will start rehearsals soon

in a new dramatic sketch written for him
by William Anthony McGuire, in which he
wfll be supported, by two people.

SAILING FOR ENGLAND
Crook will not sail on Jan. 29, as pre-

viously arranged, but will leave on Jan. 20
with a number of other English theatrical
people on board the Lapland. Lee Ephraim,
of Tearle, McLeod and Ephraim, who pro-
duced "Carnival," and Percy Reiss will be
on the same ship. Godfrey Tearle, brother
of Conway, win. leave for England the fol-
lowing week, Jan. 29, on the Mauretania.

HART AND GUIRE SPLIT
The dancing team of Charles Hart and

Beatrice Guire have split their act, owing
to differences. Hart wfll do a new comedy
act with Frank Strong.

HYMER TO PLAY ORPHEUM AGAIN
John B. Hymer wfll open for another

tour over the Orpheum Circuit of Febru-.
ary 8, in Duluth, having been booked
solid. He wfll appear in the same ve-
hicle. "Come On Red!"

OUT OF PALACE BILL
Allan Rogers, the tenor, who was to have

been on the Palace bill this week, was
taken ill shortly before the afternoon show
and Frank Hurst was put on in his place.

ELLA SHIELDS SAILING
Ella Shields, who came over here from

England several weeks ago and worked
several houses on the Keith time, is sched-
uled to sail back* on January 29th.

rRlSCO REHEARSING NEW ACT
Frisco is rehearsing a new dancing act

for presentation in vaudeville at Reisen-
weber*s. In the new act, a young lady
by the name of Pauline Chambers wfll
step into the part taken by Loretta Mc-
Dermott in Frisco's, first and most suc-

cessful act. Nick Bucker will also be in
it and, of course, a jazz band.

HOLD HOFFMAN ACT OVER
Los Angeles, Jan. 9.—Gertrude Hoff-

mann is now in her second week at the' Or-
pheum Theatre here. She was held over
after a special arrangement had been made'.

GERMANARTISTS
EXECUTE NEW
CONTRACT

v> —
\ MANY DRASTIC CHANGES -

That German vaudeville performers have
adopted the most exacting contract ever
issued between variety actor and manager,
became known in this country last week,
when reports to this effect were received
at the Wirth-Blumenfeld office in this city.

The new contract is known as the Tarif
Contract and is patterned after the former
German play or pay agreement.
This contract, which has been sanctioned

by the present German government, was
introduced by William Berol Konorah, an
American vaudeville performer, who, it is

reported, has become a German citizen

since the war between this country and
Germany. Konorah is head of the Interna-
tional Artists' Lodge and has been respon-
sible for many reforms brought about in

the German theatrical world during the
past ten years.
Although all the clauses of the new con-

tract are not as yet known, some idea of
the weight it carries is made evident by
the statement that under this agree-
ment German managers must pay all the
performers' railroad expenses, including
baggage rates. It further provides that an
act, once engaged for one of the larger

houses, mut remain there for the period
of one month, with but one performance a
day and one matinee on Sundays.
However, there is one clause that gives

the German manager a power never before
attained. This provides that if any per-
former fails to make his appearance in his
allotted spot on the program, the manager
may subtract one-half of his salary for
that performance. It further states that
if a performer fails to make an appearance
when billed to do so, the manager may
subtract one or two days' salary as he
pleases.

This contract, it is said, places the Ger-
man manager more in the power of the
performer than ever before. There being
no central booking office in that country
and the fact that the German manager
is not organized gives the organized per-
former the upper hand and with tbe gov-
ernment sanctioning every move, the per-
former has gradually come to take a dic-
tatorial stand.

VALESKA SURATT OPENS 19TH
Valeska Suratt, assisted by Eugene-

Strong and Walter C. PercivaL win open
next week. January 19th. at the Riverside-
Theatre, In an act called "Scarlet," an
adaptation from Jack Lait's show "One of
Us," which she has been playing on the
road under the title of "Scarlet and
White." The act is to receive, according
to reports, $2,750 a week.

ELMS SAILING FOR ENGLAND
J. D. Elms, the international vaudeville

agent, has booked passage and sails for
England early &r February. He will be
gone six weeks and" while on the other side
'win arrange for the booking of acts and
and exchange between here and England.

FOX PEOPLE CHANGING
A number of changes were made last

week in the Fox houses. Louis Cohen,
manager of the Ridgewood Theatre; Ernest
P. .Torres, organist at the Washington
Theatre; John Wez, of the Academy of
Music; Dave Brown, orchestra leader at
the Audubon; are air going to Denver,
where Fox has four houses.

They will be placed in the different

houses controlled by Fox there. Joseph
Levy, manager of the Crotons, resigned to
go> info a commercial' business.

INDIAN PRINCESS OPENS ACT
Princess Wah-Letka, the Indian Seress,

opened at the Strand Theatre, White
Plains, last Monday for a full week. She
is billed as "The Human Ex-Ray" and
answers questions and tells names while

being blind-folded without the aid of the

person saying a word to the assistant

Wah-Letka is a genuine Indian Princess

and the daughter of Chief Spy-Buck, of

the Cherokee Indiana. She acquired her

wonderful powers from her father.

The act broke all past records of the

house.- Henry Bellit is responsible for her

vaudeville debtft. *

»<

SUE FOR COST OF DROP
Leonard and Willard some time ago or-

dered a drop from the Golding Scenic

Studios, paying $235 for it. When it was
delivered they say it was unsatisfactory
and returned it, asking- for their money
back. This was refused, and they have
instituted suit through their lawyer,

Alexander R. Tendler, for the recovery of

the money.

HILL AND ACKERMAN SAO,
Hill and Ackerman, the comedy acro-

batic act, sailed for England on Saturday.
They have been given twelve weeks on the
Moss time by Willie Edelsten.

MOSS ibmm DYCKMAN
B. S. Moss has taken a fifteen year

lease on the Dyckman Theatre, at 207th
Street and -Broadway, from John Jermon.
He took possession Monday and closed

the place. It wfll re-open about March 1

with pictures and vaudeville.

ELEANOR GREY IN NEW ACT
Eleanor Grey, the soprano, is about to

return to vaudeville in a new act in which
she wfll sing a repertoire of Harry De
Costa songs. Mr. De Costa wfll appear in

the' act, furni ?hing the accompaniments.

TAKE OVER JERSEY THEATRE
The Plaza Amusement Company has

taken over- the. Keystone Theatre, West
Hoboken, and will, after re-painting and
re-decorating the house, open it on Jan-

uary 19 as a vaudeville theatre. The
exact policy hasr not yet been decided.

DeONSONNE AND BAKER SPLIT
Nellie DeOnsonne and Edythe Baker,

who did. an act in vaudeville known as

DeOnsonne and Baker, have severed' part-

nership. Miss Baker wfll either do a

single or an act with Harry Fox. Hiss
DeOnsonne has not announced what she

wfll do.

HOBOKEN HOUSE TO RE-OPEN
The Strand Theatre, Hoboken, at pres-

ent being re-decorated and re-painted,

wflT re-open January 19 as a vaudeville

house under the management of I. Klein.

The house will run a split week policy of

five acts and features, booked by Fally

Marcus.

GET AUSTRALIAN TIME
San Fkakcisco, Jan. 9.—Ward and

Sherman, a comedy, singing and talking

act, has signed for a twenty weeks' route

over the Fuller Australian circuit, and will

sail on the steamer "Sonora" Jan. 13. The
team has just completed a tour of the

Ackerman and Harris time.

CLARK AND BERGMAN ENTER FILMS'

Gladys Clark and Henry Bergman have

been engaged by Jack and Harry Cohen,

of 1600 Broadway, to appear in a series of

new two-reel comedy features.

GET THIRTY-WEEK CONTRACT
Frank and Mazie Hughes, dancing act,

and -Brewster, an educated dog, have been

Touted over the Loew time for thirty

-weeks each. Abe I. Feinberg secured the-

bookings- for them. They opened this weefc.
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Pictures opened.
Captain Gruber and Mile. Artclinn pre-

sented an Oriental spectacle wherein an
elephant, horse and pony, play the impor-
tant parts. The animals received much
applause for their good work. Gruber has
the animals trained to perfection and the
act proved to be a splendid opener.
Dunbar's Oldtime Darkies sing fairly

well, but all their endeavors were handi-
capped by tiie poor dressing. The men
should wear tuxedos, as the make-up
employed takes away the class of the act.

The voices of the quartette blend well, but
their appearance does not fit in with big
time vaudeville. Ballads, rag and popular
numbers are sung and if they had bowed
off instead of giving an encore, the act
would have made a better impression.
Gibson and Connelli presented "The

Honeymoon," by Aaron Hoffman. This is

one of his old ones and the theme is

thread-bare. In other hands, the skit
would have little chance. It shows a quar-
rel between husband and wife, after a
few hours of being married, wherein the
husband wins his 'point after wifie insists

that he take the dog for a walk. During
the argument, she bulldozes him until' he
can't stand it any longer, and finally rules
with an iron hand, getting her around to
his way of believing, when all ends hap-
pily.

Frank Hurst replaced Allen Rogers and
carried away the hit of the first half.

Immaculately attired in a well-fitting

tuxedo, he opened with a song telling of
his past and stating that, to get "credit,"

one must go out after things. According
to the applause Monday matinee, Hurst
not only got "credit," but won for himself
the distinction of being a standard vaude-
ville feature. His songs, stories and reci-

tations were excellently delivered. But it

would be advisable to eliminate at least

one "gag" and the first recitation. When
this is accomplished, he will, undoubtedly
be a riot wherever he appears. Albert
Hockey assisted capably at the piano.
Emma Haig* and John Waldron sang and

danced to the delight of all. Miss Haig is

as charming as ever and Waldron won in-

dividual applause with his solo dance. A
wait near the finish should be eliminated,
as it showed up the fast action of the act.

"Topics of the Day" was flashed during
intermission.
"Ye Song Shop" had all the appearance

of a slow-moving affair immediately after
it opened, but, as time went on, it worked
out to be one of the best staged offerings
in the two-a-day. Warren Jackson and
Robert Adams hold up the ends in good
style and the girls, seven in number, ap-
peared often and on every entrance wore
wonderful clothes. The idea of contrasting
old and new songs is being done in several
new acts this season, but "Ye Song. Shop"
is far in the lead. Cliff Hess and Joe
Santly WTote the lyrics and music and
Pat Rooney conceived the idea.
Aleen Bronson has some very bright

lines in her new vehicle and read them
perfectly. But there is still room for im-
provement, especially in the early portion.

A neat little story runs through the dia-
logue between Miss Bronson and Margaret
Hoffman, as a teacher who insists on hav-
ing only the truth. The finish finds Miss
Bronson with a bouquet as a gift to the
teacher, telling her that "The man is

Dead." This was employed in the Laurie
and Bronson act. The audience liked the
act and Miss Bronson thanked them for
their kind appreciation.

Irene Franklin is like old wine, for she
"improves with age." As a headliner and
an artiste, she is the peer in her line.
Songs, characterizations and ft dance
stamped her aa' par excellence, easily car-
rying away the hit of the show. George
Fairman assisted at the piano.
Swor Brothers held down next to closing

with their familiar blackface act.

Four Danubes are a quartette of casters
who Bhowed some new twists and turns.

—J. D.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued an Pace It)

RIVERSIDE
The Wheeler Trio opened the show with

an excellent display of acrobatic ability
that won hearty applause. In the difficult

opening spot, they succeeded in gaining
recognition at . the hands of a house that
was half seated, the other half being late

arrivals. Their work is fast and clever
and they have worked out a routine all

their own.
Ldbonati, the xylophone jazz baby, was

on second. He offered a varied program
of numbers, including popular, operatic,

and semi-classic. He plays his instrument
well and knows how to sound an audience.
He was called upon to take an encore, for
which he rendered a medley of popular
tunes.

Third on the program came Dorothy
Shoemanker and Company, in a playlet
called "Life." The piece has been changed
somewhat since last week, and we must
say it has been entirely for the better.

It has to do with crooks and detectives,

and runaway wives and heartless seducers,
all of whom have been the subject of
plays for ages.

Ella. Shields, the English male imper-
sonator, has added two numbers to her
act since last we saw her. She now opens
with the "Just another One," song, fol-

lowed by "The King's Navy," and "Bur-
lington Bertie." This third number earned
her an encore, for which she offered a
Tommy Atkins number telling of how the
army picks its girls. This, in turn, re-

sulted in another encore, for which she
sang a popular ballad. Miss Shields is an
artist in her line and her work is the
acme of perfection.

Leon Enrol, assisted by an unbilled, un-
programmed man who essays the role of
a butler, offered his screamingly funny
act entitled "The Guest." Errol received
ft large hand upon his entrance and was
applauded all the way through his act.

His drunk is a study in a past art and
deserves, mention because of the realistic

manner in which he puts it over, despite
the lack of any stimulus. The way he
breaks up the scenery is enough to make
anyone laugh. He scored a tremendous hit.

After intermission and the customary
"Topics of the Day," came Bothwell
Browne and his revue. Browne has the
assistance of some half dozen or so bath-
ing Venuses and the Brown Sisters, Flavia
and Dorothy. The act opens with a series

of poses, first seen here in the original
"Sennett Bathing Girls Revue." Following
the poses, there is a display of bathing
suits and feminine shapeliness that is

bound to delight an audience, anywhere.
A dance by the Brown sisters, gome more
posing and an accordion specialty precede
the big scene in the act. This is the
Oriental dance by Browne. In a gorgeous
Oriental setting, intended to depict the
harem of the Shah of someplace or other,

his hand-maidens are seen dancing, each
striving to win his favor. Browne as the
jealous favorite, offered an Oriental dance
that was received with marked favor. He
has added a few steps since last we saw
him, some six months ago.

Joe Cook, the one man vaudeville show,
assisted by a pantomime comedian, who
displays ability, stopped the Bhow cold.

Cook is a "hoke" artist and, besides being
a clever comedian, is a good dancer, plays
a saxophone, juggles, and, in short, doep
a little of everything that one sees in a
vaudeville show. He took two encores and
was forced to make a speech before the
audience would allow him to depart.

Vera Sabina, assisted by Maurice Spit-

zer, closed the show with a dance offering
that won favor. The -numbers are well put
on, and much care is taken in their execu-
tion. They were well received by an audi-
ence that stayed till the last.—S. K.

COLONIAL
Sylvia Loyal and Company made a fairly

good start for the show with their pigeon
and hat-throwing offering. She has cut out
the dance which she formerly had in the
act, thus speeding it up a hit. It can be
still further improved with some of the pos-

ing which is done in the first part of the
turn, cut down.
The Pearson Trio, whose names on the

enunciator were Pearson, Newport and
Pearson, proved to be a riot in the second
spot. It is a mystery that this act has
not been seen on the big time previous to
now and in better than second spot, for

they offer acrobatic time-step dancing that
is very good. The woman dances in the
opening number >nd, for the rest of the
act, provides tlu> music at the piano, while
the two men dance.
"Last Night," the musical act which is

reviewed under New Acta, found it an easy
matter to please the audience. Earl Cav-
anaugh was badly handicapped by a cold,

which gave him a very hoarse voice, but,
despite this, worked hard and kept the
laughs coming. The girls are very pretty
and do their work well. Julia Rooney and
Walter Clinton are valuable assets to the
offering, with their dance bits. Miss Tomp-
kins, who is not programmed, and also a
man whose name we could not learn, also
work well. Blanche' Franklyn and Nat
Vincent are credited with the lyrics and
music, and Samuel Lee, most likely Sammy
Lee, formerly with Ruby Norton, is cred-
ited, with staging the dance numbers.
George Ford and Flo Cunningham is an-

other act which should have been seen
otherwise than on the small time before
this. Both are very clever performers and
show it all through their act. Their ma-
terial, while not sensational, is very pleas-
ing, and as handled by this capable pair,
win . make the. going easy in any house.
Joseph E. Howard and Ethelyn Clark

presented their new revue, which appears
under New Acts, having been reviewed last
week in Mount Vernon. The act, as far
as material is concerned, has not been
changed, although the arrangement of one
or two bits have. The finish is still weak,
and, for that matter, the entire plot is.

However, the offering possesses excellent
entertainment value.
Howard and Clark work excellently.

Then there is Maurice Diamond, whose
dancing stopped the show on Monday
night. A young lady, evidently Ruth Reed,
is a newcomer, who will be heard from
very shortly. Besides being very pretty,
she is an excellent dancer and does some
bits so far only done by Pearl Regay.
Jack King plays . the piano and does his
old vaudeville specialty from the Harvey
and King act. The name of the act is

"Chin Toy." The chorus is typically Win-
ter Garden and there are four young men
who do their bits well.
Walter Weems opened the second half

by singing two verses from the old "Go-
pher Dust" number and then went into his
patter. It took four gags before be got
a laugh, but, after he got started, he kept
them going. The gag about the "Spoiled
Baby" was a riot and his description of
a homely girl at a party, bad the audience
in hysterics. He stopped the show after
playing the tuba, and took two encores.
The Four Marx Brothers have made but

few changes in their "NTSverything" offer-

ing, but the manner in which they now
work is very good. Jean Maddocks is back
with the act. but does not dance with the
younger Marx, who now appears with a
new partner.

Margot Francois and her down partner
closed the show with their tumbling and
stilts feats. While some walked out, des-

pite the lateness of the hour, the majority
stayed to watch them and gave the act
much applause.—G. J. H.

ROYAL
It is the fast cake-walk at the close of

Chong and Rosie Moey's act that gets this
pair off to a fairly decent amount of ap-
plause, for, otherwise, the offering con-
tains nothing startling. The two sing in

the first part of the act and can be heard
in the front of the house only. Their
other dances, which consist of a waltz and
fox-trot, are good.
Albert Hawthorne and Johnny Cook had

a large sign placed in front of the theatre
to the effect that they were "Bronx Boys,'*

This was evidently true; at any rate there
were quite a few in the audience who
seemed to know them pretty well and
tried to help them by yelling soma un-
intelligible remarks every few minutes.
The two feature pure unadulterated "ho-
kum" from start to finish, and also use
some freak instruments. They use these
at the close of the act for jockeying ap-
plause. They handle their material well,
but could use newer gags to better ad-
vantage.
Raymond Bond and Janet Moore, with

Willard Robertson, have a pleasing com-
edy which they call "Story Book Stuff."
The offering is well written, Bond being
programmed as the author. The three
handle it excellently and the offering gave
a very good account of itself.

George Bobbe and Eddie Nelson are still

doing the same act they have been using
for years. Nelson continues to atop the
show with his solo. He is now doing an
Al Jolson number and brought the house
down with it George Bobbe is not to be
forgotten in mentioning good voices and
delivery. They scored a tremendous hit.
Ernestine Myers and Paisiy Noon, with

Grant -icKay at the piano, took quite a
number of bows in closing on intermis-
sion. Miss Myers wears a new costume,
which covers much more of her body than
her other costume did in the "Oriental"
number. But the audience gasped tost the
same. The one she wears in the jazz num-
ber is splendid. Her dancing is artistic all
through. Noon also does, capable work,
and McKay lends able assistance.

Programmed as "A Ton of Pep," June
Mills offered more "hokum" and was a
riot. A "company* is programmed and
billed with her. It consists of a man in
the orchestra pit' who sings one solo and
also helps to pull a few gags about her
shape, or, rather, oyer abundance of it.

Miss Mills is twice as heavy as Trixie
Friganza, and yet dances well. She also
sings, but in a -fast manner, maybe to
show that despite her weight, she is not
short-winded.
Smith and Austin, assisted by a pretty

blonde who was not billed, followed with
more "hoke." The act has some very clever
bits to it and did not fail to serve its
purpose in getting laughs. The girl sang
one solo and received a big hand, for she
possesses a pleasant voice. In time, she
should develop into a valuable asset to
the act.

Whether or not "Vie" Quinn is a "find,"
it must be said that she has a jazz band
act that is very good. She possesses a
world of personality, a very pretty figure

and dances excellently. Frank Farnum
has been some time in coming to the top,
but, as long as audiences like to see a
dancer do original stuff, and do It well,
Farnum will remain in that class. And it

sure is a pleasant sight to see how he
and Miss Quinn work together. George -

Kreer must not be omitted, even though
all he does is singing. He possesses a voice
and has a soft crooning manner of deliv-
ering a song that leaves the audience
crying for more.
Ben Bernie has added one or two new

gags to his act, but, otherwise, Is doing
the same routine. Some of the balcony
bunch misconstrued 'some of the gags and
some of them are the kind that can be
taken two ways.
Johnson. Baker and Johnson closed the

show with their hat-throwing act and not
only held them in, but received a lot of
applause and laughs as well.—G. J. H.
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JEFFERSON
(Last Half)

May Foster and Company, the "co." being
a male assistant who also does a number of
acrobatic stunts himself, started the bill.

Miss Foster does a number of Iron-Jaw
stunts and a routine of work on a rope,
somewhat on the style of Ruth Budd. She
works well, and has a number of feats that
thrllL
The Lilly Sisters, one a blonde and the

other almost a brunette, -wear their hair in
curls, but. despite that, really do look
youthful. The two went through a routine
of songs and dances and one of them of-

fered a violin solo. The singing- la fair,

bat the two have a lot to learn about the
proper delivery of a number. As they did
them when reviewed, it was amateurish.
With more style to their delivery, the girls
win find it easier going.
AL H. 'White and company are still doing

their playlet of Jewish life as well as they
always did. In this house, particularly. It

appealed to the audience. For that matter,
the playlet la of the kind that would ap-
peal to any audience, for It Is very well
written nd exceptionally well handled.
Fisher and Gllmore are another clever

pair who are still 08101; their old material.
They possess every quality for the big
time and should make it their business to
get the proper material. Both present a
very good appearance, have voices of a
quality seldom found In vaudeville, and a
better' comedian of bis type than Fisher
would be difficult to find. Miss Gllmore
la a vary attractive woman, reads lines
well Slid has a voice that is very good.
"Oh, That Melody," la the old musical

comedy tabloid produced by George Choos.
Jack Henry la still with the act and, with-
out him, it would not be Worth mentioning.
It starts off wen, with a film, but the mo-
ment the screen characters disappear and
the real characters are seen, the thing
flops. It requires all of Henry's ability to
keep It going and, to give him credit, he
does so very wen.
The Franklin Four, attired as chefs, of-

fered a comedy singing act that found It

easy. Bach portrays different characters,
such aa "wop," Hebrew and others. The
comedy can be Improved upon in the way of
gags, but the singing material, both the
voices and the numbers are very good. As
the act is primarily a singing act. It win get
along weD- -

The Mikado Japs closed the show with a
wrestling acrobatic offering. G. J. H.

FIFTH AVENUE
(Last safest)

Major Jack Allen opened the show with
an Illustrated lecture on animal trapping
in which he showed how be can capture
wild beasts without the use of firearms. .

merely by roping each one. Motion pic-
tures were shown to Illustrate how it was
done. It proved interesting and novel.
The Three Dolce Sisters and their assist-

ant came on second and offered a likeable
harmony ^"g^lT act. Their voices blend
very nicely and they use them to the best
of advantage. They scored and were heart-
ily applauded.
Arthur Deagon walks on stage with the

air of a monologlst and dressed as one, too.
But he fools the audience. Be Is a sing-
ing comedian who, despite his apparent age
and corpulence, has lots of pep and go
and he illustrated it by doing a few hand-
springs and jumps. Also he has an excel-
lent singing voice which he uses very cap-
ably.
"The Fall of Eve," otherwise known as

DeWltt Cameron and Company, was on
fourth. The playlet handles an old theme
very cleverly, much to the satisfaction of
the audience, which seemed to enjoy the
thing Immensely- Cameron and his two as-
sistants did excellently and the audience
applauded them Individually for their work.
Dunbar's Old Time Darkies offered a

Hinging act that came pretty near stopping
the show. They had to take two encores
before the audience would let them go. All
four have powerful voices which they put
to good use.
Gardner and Bnftnwn offered their well

known comedy skit and brightened the lives
Of many a weary watcher by their comedy
antics. Their burlesque of "before and
after marriage" was a big hit with an audi-
ence which in aH probability had gone
through the experience.
Senor Westony is with us again. This

time his partner Is OUve Cornell, a cap-
able young Miss whose vocal ability was
realized the audience and duly acclaimed.
'Westony is using his old standbys and very
successfully, too.

Sylvia Clark, the smile a second miss,
full Of personality and pep, with an excep-
tionally clever offering,, had no trouble in
stopping the show. She is brimful of good
spirits, which she distributes among the
audience through the medium of her cap-
ability. She had to take two encores and
make a speech in addition, before she was
allowed to leave.
The Novelty Clintons closed the show and

held them all seated. S-K.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Continued from Pag* 1)

HAMILTON
(Last half)

Of late, this house has been patting on
more style than ever. Not only have they
two shows a day, with an seats reserved, but
Jack Ia Hue, house manager, has inaugu-
rated an intermission period, after the vaude-
ville and before the feature picture Is
flashed.
The vaudeville portion of the bin was

started by Everett's Monkey Hippodrome.
The "monks" go through a very comical
routine with the stage set to represent a
theatre of their own. They have their own
orchestra leader, and run their own show.
The set pleased the grown-ups as weU as the
children. For that matter, grown-ups gen-
erally enjoy that kind of act more than the
"kiddles" do. bnt are ashamed to show It.

Herman and Clifton found favor in the
second spot, with their singing. There are
parts in the patter of the offering where It

drags. The singing Is good and got them
over to a big hand.

Venrriloqolal acts that are really clever
and entertaining are rare now-a-days, and
Hugh Emmett and company are in that class.
His "company" is a tan woman, who sings
In a high soprano, while Emmett accompanies
on the violin. She also comes In for a few
patter bits. Emmerfs work with the "dum-
mies" is excellent. Besides putting over some
very difficult stunts, be has some very "good
gags that were "riots" here, and wfll be
elsewhere. The act is good from start to
finish.

Grace and Eddie Parks are a pleasing
young couple who sing and dance .very nicely,

but make a big mistake in using so many
gags which have been used by a number of
others in the beginning of their set. Some
of them are not worth using. The singing
and dance bits are done very wen and went
over tor muck applause.
Murray Bennett evidently had a lot of

friends In the audience, or, at any rate, was
wen known at this house, for bis slightest

.

move brought a laogh when It wouldn't get a
ripple In another house. Hot that Bennett
lsn t a clever performer, for he la But . his
stories are an old and have been heard over
and over again. However, he got laughs, and
that*s what counts.

Billed ss Dance Dreams. Blllie Shaw and
her revue closed the show to a big hit. Dave
White Is still in the set and is one of the
best assets it has. George Eberle and John
Good are -out of the cast and Ed. HolswortB
now plays the saxspnone, doing it wen. Miss
Shaw has put a lot of new costumes Into the
act and they are splendid. Dave White Is

not well-known, hot It won't be lone before
he is placed in a class with George White, for
he Is one of the best dancers to be seen In

vsndevtile. G. J. H.

KEENEY'S
(Last naif)

Renie and Florence opened the show with
an exceHent song and dance offering in which
botk girls displayed- good singing voices and
dancing abUlty. They scored a decided hit
and had to tnke an encore.
Second position feU to Hardy and company

the latter being two assistants- They offered
a tramp pantomine in which Hardy,, or
Harvey, as he is known, got many hearty
laughs by his antics. He uses a Joe Jackson
make-up. « .-.;_
Frank Farron Is a clever chap who offers

a monologue spiced with some songs and a
character bit. He opens by teUlng numer-
ous Stories on topics that tickle the risibil-

ities of bis audience because thev are timely.
He sings a few songs nicely and closes with
his impression of n snlesgirl In a Woolworth
store returning home frorfl a day at Coney
in the old times. He -was a riot and had to
respond to numerous culls after he was
through.

Georgia Campbell and company, the latter
being three male singers, offered an old-time
singing specialty In which the melodies of the
old Sooth are predominating. They possess
good singing voices and harmonize nicely.
Thev, too, were encored.

Charles Cook and company replaced Mary
Haynes, who was ill. Cook's act deals with
the unionization of housewives. Henry Will-
lams returns home late one evening to find

that his wife, the president of the house-
wives union, has called a strike upon htm
and that be win have to accede to her de-
mands or go without a wife until the strike
Is over. He calls in a strikebreaker and when
friend wife returns she Is soon eared of all

her hankering for unionism. The act went
over Immensely and was loudly applauded.

Emerson and Lyle, black-face comedians,
will be reviewed at length under the beading
of "New Acts."
The Three Donalds, who closed, offered a

dancing divertisetoent that was really What
It "was claimed to be. They. too. win be re-
viewed In detail under the heading of "New
Acta."

CITY
(Last Half)

The bill was of exceptional merit Every
act was good and the layout showed good
Judgment
The Aronty Brothers, reviewed under

New Acts under the name of Aroncy
Brothers, started by talcing four bows to
the opening position and left the audience
still applauding. After seeing the stunts
performed by these two. one does not won-
der that they score such a big hit Iron-
Jaw, aerial and strong-man stunts are con-
tained in the routine, and every one offered
Is sensational.
Ward and Gory followed with some In-

strumental work, one using a violin and the
other a banjo. They have arranged a rep-
ertoire that consists m ainly of popular num-
bers, and when they were through they al-
most stopped the show. They could easily
have taken an encore. The violinist does
most of the work and plays wen. The ban-
Joist also shows ability, but another number
by him would balance the act more evenly.

Charles Howard, supported by a very
pretty brunette and a young man. offered
bis "after prohibition" skit in which he
features his lolly-pop and gum-drop
"souse." He Is a good comedian and both
the other members of the act do their al-
lotted bits excellently, especially in the
dances.
Marie Gasper had the audience with her

on her entrance. Miss Gasper now arranges
her hair differently than when she was seen
with Ethel Sinclair and presents a picture
that puts Nell Brinkley*B best away into the
shade. Her voice Is. the type that can be
described as a loir, soft "croon," and yet
can be heard an over the house. It is her
delivery more than anything else that gets
her numbers over. Her pianist Is also a
corker. This young man offered a solo that
set the entire audience swaying In their
seats. The act closed with a "blues" num-
ber that 'sent, her off to a very large hand.
Holland and Ray offered bits of patter,

singing nd dancing, and repeated the suc-
cess of the preceding acts. The male mem-
ber of this team is a thorough performer
and his dainty partner gives exceHent sup-
port They wffl be reviewed under New
Acta.
The Joe Thomas Sextette also found It

easy going with their instrumental turn,
which will be reviewed under New Acta.
Applause greeted the entrance "of Jim

Toney and Ann Norman, who are back to
vaudeville after an engagement at the
Capital. The two are presenting the same
act they formerly used. But no matter bow
familiar the act - is. the work of two such
exceptional performers can be seen over and
orer again with pleasure. They stopped the
show cold and Toney offered his "knock-
knee" dance and "crap-shooting" bit
Frank and Mazie Hughes, assisted by a

pianist, offered their dance offering In clos-
ing position. The hand of Adelaide and
Hughes, who are presenting: them, can be
seen all through the act It can fit Into
any bin.—G. J. H.

PROCTOR'S 23RD ST.
(Last Half)

The Ezuno Brothers, Japanese perch per-
formers, opened the show with a display of
ability on the aerial perch which was re-
ceived with favor. They worked hard,
looked well and tended to business all the
way through. Each difficult stunt as it

was performed, was applauded. _.
Zardo and Hall, on second, possess ability

but lack the necessary something that sends
an act over with a bang. It is commonly
known as pep. Somehow or other, their ef-

fect upon the audience was not as strong
as it might have been. It may be that the
injection of some shorter, snappier, num-
bers would help along. But they play their
piano and violin very nicely.
Arthur Havel and Company offered their

-

well known and time -worn but still laugh-
able little comedy "Playmates." The east
la unchanged, aa Is the material and busi-
ness. But, Just the same, they got laughs,
which Is what counts, after all. Havel,
as "Reggie," the good Uttle boy with the
bad little punch. Is capital, and the assist-

ance of the tough kid Is all he needs to nut
the act over.

, .
Malcolm and Lalfar offered a high class

singing and piano act that Is a corker. The
blond has a good soprano voice, and the other
is capable at the piano. The strange part
of it all Is that there Is only one popular
number to the act and that is the begin-
ning. An the rest are special and operatic
numbers. They scored heavily and had to
take an encore.
Charles and Madeline Dunbar offered their

"animal funology" and got laughs and ap-
plause aplenty. Charles carries the major
part of the act on his shoulders. Madeline
lends grace and charm to the offering. Their
imitations were perfect and laughable, at
the same time.
Cy Compton and Company, In a cowboy

act that contains a lot of noise, in addi-
tion to some poor gags and clever rope
manipulations, closed the show: The boys
In the act worked hard to put it across and
they did. There is, to addition, some mule
and broncho busting that gets laughs. All

told, the act gets by on personal perform-
ance more than anything else.

"Scarlet Days" was the feature picture.
S. K.

HARLEM OPERA HOUSE -

(Last Half)

Foster and Peggy, the "latter a dog and
the former its master, opened the show with
an offering that was both novel and Inter-
esting. The dog displays a marked degree
of intelligence and goes through its various
stunts to a far better manner than some
human entertainers.
Rose and Bower, in second spot found a

rather cool reception. One of these young
men possesses a fairly pleasing voice, which
is shown to best advantage in ballad num-
bers, while his partner fans considerably
below par when It comes to rendering
"blues."
Sandy Shaw, Scotch comedian. Is a true

performer, possessing genuine entertaining
ability. His several Impersonations were
received with considerable applause. The
"sailor" bit is exceptionally good. After
taking -several encores, Shaw walked off to
the biggest hit of the evening.
McAvoy and Brooks may be fair enough

as dancers and able to deliver their gags
in the proper manner, but they will never
score success on any stage as singers. The
appeal of the "green bat" and several aUu-
stons to the Irish went well with the Harlem
audience.
Florence Tempest presents a well staged

offering which scored a fair sized hand.
Friend and Downing still continue to alng

their old songs and tell their old stories.
They are of the old school of vaudeville per-
former, but not nearly as old as their ma-
terial.
McConneU and Austin, closing the show.

presented a weU worked out cycle act that
is both sensational and interesting. Both
performers are clever enough In their line
and scored a fair sized hand. E. H.

PROCTOR'S 125TH ST.
(Last Half)

The motion pictures ran for an exceeding-
ly long time, due to the big feature, "It
Happened to Paris." - This ran for almost
an hour and a half, and in addition, there
were two other films.
Harold Rhodes, a song "plugger," fol-

lowed and sang two numbers.
If John S. Blondy and Company are sup-

posed to be a small time acrobatic act then
an act on the big time would have to per-
form miracles to beat them. For more dif-

ficult strong-man Btunts than are offered
by Blondy and bis partner, a young man.
cannot be seen to any act . Taking four
bows in opening position Is something for a
"dumb" act to brag about. These two can
easily hold down a better spot than opener
or closer.
Tom Gtllen opened with an "Irish" song

and then 'went into some patter, with gags,
about the old reliable "Finnegan," and put
over some new ones at the expense of this
imaginary Celt The audience laughed and
sent htm off to a good hand.
Furman and Nash are two neat-appear-.

lng young- men, one of whom, to addition
to singing well, plays, the piano. The boys
have a very good routine of published num-
bers which they know how to deUver. They
Were called back for an encore and then
went off to much applause.
Mollie Fuller and a supporting company of

two men and two women, offered a com-
edy playlet The sketch is fair, but could
give a much better account of itself In the
hands of a cast whose work would be more
convincing than that of those in the present
line-up. It has some clever lines and there
are one or two situations that could be
made more of to better advantage.
Ann and Marie Clark are still using: their

same act which will undoubtedly, serve
them excellently on the three-a-day route,
where it is not as familiar as it Is on the
big time. The girls have not changed any
of the gags, business or songs, but tbat
did not hinder them from keeping the
audience to continual laughter while they
'were on stage
The Marco Twins, two extremes, closed

the show. One of these is a midget and the
other a tan skeleton who does contortion.
They found no difficulty In getting laughs
with their "hoke" and held the house In.

G. J. H.

"TOLLYANNA" IS READY
United Artists Corporation announces

its first Mary Pickford production,
Touyanna," for release January 18. It

was adapted for the screen by Frances
Marion and photographed by Charles
Rosier.
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HOWARD & CLARK REVUE
Theatre

—

Mt. Vernon.
Style—Revue.
Time

—

Forty minutes.
Setting

—

FuU stage (special).

Jo*. E. Howard and Ethlyn Clark
have done one good thins in their new
act, it nothing else, and that is that
they have surrounded themselves with
an excellent cast. Maurice Diamond,
formerly of McMahon, Diamond and
Bosevere, is featured. Also, there is a
young man whose last name we re-

member as being King, formerly of King
and Harvey. And, in addition to a
number of very -pretty and capable girls,

there are five young men, two of whom
appeared recently with 'Frisco in his

offering.
The name of this act is "Chien Toy."

At least, that was the way it was pro*
aonnced by the cast, and it is supposed
to be taken from the plot of the revue,

which is built about Howard, supposed
to be a famous artist, with a studio in

Paris.
There the scene of action is laid.

Howard is surrounded by a number of
young artists and models. "Chien Toy"
ia the name of a masterpiece which he
has just completed.

In the second scene, which should be
the -first, for the preceding one meant
nothing to the act, they suddenly dis-

cover that the masterpiece has been
stolen! Is Howard excited and does he
get the least bit disturbed over the loss

of what is supposed to be a life-work?

No ! He has been in vaudeville too long

for such matters to bother him.
On hearing that his masterpiece was

stolen, he calls his chief assistant,

Maurice Diamond, aside, and tells him to

let everybody do as they please with the

studio for the next hour, so that they

won't worry over the loss. He also

says that he will paint it over again.

From this part of the act, until the
finish, it consists of specialties. What
happened to "Chien Toy" remains a mys-
tery. It is really regretful that, with
such a good start for an interesting plot,

the writers of the offering got oat of

their dilemma in such a small-time man-
ner.

However, even though the plot ends
abruptly, the act furnishes good enter-

tainment. To describe Maurice Dia-
mond's dancing would be a waste of

space and words. Every'one knows that

be is practically in a class by himself

and he outdoes himself in this act Then
there is a pretty girl who dances by her-

self and also with Diamond, who will

soon be heard from in vaudeville. King,
besides playing the piano for some of the

bits, also offers his "hokum" falsetto

"Carisaima" bit, which he did when with
Harvey. The four young men do some
•dance bits and also go through a
" "Frisco Contest," in which all imitate

*Frisco.

The chorus also does its work'.well.

Howard and Clark themselves are not to

he omitted in mentioning specialties, for

they are on stage very often in different

numbers. In the last bit, Howard uses

a Chinese for some comedy patter in

which he talks Chinese (?). At any
rate, even though we can't understand

or speak the language, we give him
credit for a very good accent.

The act is wonderfully costumed and
those worn in the last scene are breath-

taking; The finish was very weak when
reviewed, but' that can be remedied.

AH in all, the act is one of that kind
which will get over not because of the

setting, the wardrobe, the act itself or

the music, but simply because of the ex-

cellent people who are appearing In it

Howard always had the knacks of turn-

ing out an act that entertains and has

done bo again.
G. J. H.

|
NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES

|

DOROTHY SHOEMAKER CO. CHARLES HOWARD & CO.
Theatre—Colonial.
Style—Playlet.
Time—Thirty minutes.
Setting

—

Tough cafe, special.

The theme of this act is by no means
new, the method used to exploit it is

equally as old, and so is most of the
dialogue. While by no means a bad act,

being well written and acted, the outcome
is so obvious, the disguise of the char-
acter so thin, that one cannot help see
through them.
Miss Shoemaker plays the part of an

Italian cabaret singer, which gives her a
chance to show that she- has a ainging

voice. The plot is this.

A certain Mr. Russell, a rounder, is

trying very hard to steal another man's
wife, the latter being of the go-easy type.

In order to further his own ends, he brings
her to the worst joint on the worst aide

of a bad city. There she sees how crooks
love and live. Their impulses quickened
by what they see, they plan to run away.
But it is not to be. "Speedy," a crook,

finds that Tim, the bartender, has stolen

his girl and kills -Mm. The butterfly wife
ia then given a lecture to the effect that
"When a man loves, he will do anything
for the woman he loves, and a woman will

- do the same for her man." The lesson
takes root and she returns to her bos-

band.
But hush! This is all a plot. "Cat,"

the singer, is a detective of the Burns
agency, the bartender has not been killed

at all, at all. They are all in on it. They
are all in on it. They had been hired by
friend husband to get his wife back. All
of which is nothing different from other
acts of similar situations. But if a novel

ending were devised, it would help it

greatly. Why not have the jazz artist at
the piano turn out to be friend husband,
or something like that. Might the writer

also suggest that Miss Shoemaker make
several changes in the dialogue, with these

changes in the act will take on an entirely

different aspect.

All the people in the playlet do their

share very well and each strives to make
the playlet a nit. S. K.

WILBUR MACK & CO.
Theatre

—

Alhambra.
Style—Sketch.
Time

—

Eighteen minutes.

Setting

—

Full stage (special).

With Miss Louise Holly, Robert Dore
and Bert Ewing, who appeared with him
in his former vehicle, for his supporting
company, Wilbur Mack is offering what
is supposed to be a new act, but which
is practically the same as his old offer-

ing, except for the fact that the lines

have been changed to fit is with the

change of scene that has been given the

act. These changes are enough to war-
rant a new act review, however.

The scene is now laid on the porch of
a country home, instead of in the in-

terior hotel writing room set, formerly
nsed. After some preliminary patter be-

tween Ewing, as a butler, and Dore, as
Mack's friend, a flirtation bit which was
used in the writing room is again brought
into play, but in a new way.
There are also a few new situations

In the offering and one or two new
songs. Despite the fact that most of
the act is familiar, it will please again
simply because of the capable cast in it

Miss Holly, besides being very pretty,
reads her lines excellently and dances
and sings pleasingly. Mack is the type
of comedian that one likes, and Dore
gives very good support. The act should
find it easy going in any house.

G. J. H.

Theatre

—

Fifth Avenue.
Style

—

Comedy Sketch.
Time

—

Thirty minutes.
Setting—Tico.

Charles Howard, who formerly had
the assistance of Tyler Brooke and an
unbilled young lady, has changed the
people in his act. He now has a tall,

imposing looking girl and an even taller,

lanky looking youngster. The contrast
between Howard and the latter is such
as to cause laughter in itself.

The act consists of a lot of humor be-

tween Howard and the others over the

way times have changed since prohibi-

tion. Howard has formed the habit of
getting drunk on ice cream sodas, gum
drops and loly pops, and his daughter
seeks to correct the habit. The young
man, a waiter, in Fagan's, introduces him
to a new drink called near booze, and,
judging from Howard's actions, it's got

an awful kick.
The young maid and man offered sev-

eral specialties which were nicely re-

ceived, bnt it is Howard'* carryings on
that put the act over. The turn is a
comedy scream from start to finish.

S. K.

WAHL AND COLEMAN
Theatre

—

Proctor's 1254* St.

Style

—

Singing and talking.

Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting—In one.

Miss Wahl formerly appeared over
this same circuit and others with Billy

Tracey, the song-writer. Her new part-

ner, Coleman, is a tall young man who
looks neat in a tuxedo. Coleman also

possesses a pleasing personality which
needs time to develop, and with time, he
will also learn to use his voice and de-

liver to better advantage. »

.

Miss Wahl is a seasoned performer.
Besides playing the piano well, she sings.

While her voice is by no means very
good, the delivery of her number* will

get her over. She also puts over some
patter and gets a lot of laughs. Miss
Wahl is what people would call a "heavy
-woman," somewhat on the style of

Sophie Tucker, but, despite her size and
weight, she goes through some dance bits

with Coleman very lightly.

The act is pleasing and can soon make
a bid for an early spot on a big-time
bill. G. J. H.

MOLUE FULLER * CO.
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style—Playlet.
Time

—

Seventeen minutes.
Setting—Parlor

There are five persons in tl_js playlet,
inclusive of Miss Fuller. It has a
quietly moving plot, which, however, is

of sufficient interest to hold an audience,

it revolving around a young married
man who has written indiscreet letters

to a chorus girl and has lived to rue
the day, for she has followed him and
his wife to California, Through the
ingenuity of his Cousin Eleanor (Mollie
Fuller), the vamp is outvamped, and
the incriminating epistles recovered
•without the young wife ever knowing
about it, so that all live happily ever
after.

The playlet is well written, although
too epigrammatical to be natural. A
woman who could shoot out epigrams as
fast as did Cousin Eleanor in her first

scene, is only found on the other aide
of the footlights. Such speed ia
"stagey." But, not to be super-critical,
the audience enjoyed the dialogue, and
that's the proof of the pudding.

H. J. G.

MABEL SHERMAN *% CO.
Theatre

—

Harlem Opera House.
Style

—

Singing.
Time—Fourteen minute*.
Setting—In three.

It was difficult to recognise Miss
Sherman as the same girl who appeared
recently in vaudeville as one of the team
known as Sherman and Dtry, because, in
her act with the latter she wore a riding
habit and also combed her hair differ-

ently. When dressed in an evening
gown, she seems to be built almost ex-
actly on the same lines aa Miss Juliet
and also resembles her a bit in feature*.

We cannot understand the reason for
Miss Sherman's electing to do a single
in vaudeville, for that la what her act is.

The company consists of m pianist. Miss
Sherman displayed sufficient ability in
her act with TJtry to be able to do a
standard big time two-act. Bat, as a
single, she will never do for anything but
the small and better class of small time
houses. She offers a number of songs in
a repertoire of popular and special num-
bers, and also included a selection from
"Madame Butterfly," which abe announces
as an impression of Geraldine Ferrer.
It is in this heavy type of song that she
gives the best account of herself. In
singing a popular number, her voice ia
just ordinary. But, given, a Ugh key,
she will surely bring applause.
Her pianist readers fair assistance.

But the average vaudeville audience will
be very grateful if he would omit the
Rachmaninoff Prelude.
As to the act, as we said before, it

will do nicely for anything but the big
time. G. J. H.

ARONCY BROTHERS
Theatre

—

Audubon.
Style

—

Aerial tron-jou) oorobaU.
Time—Tea. minutes.
Setting—/* three.

Of late, it baa been a pleasure to note
that most acrobatic and other acta of
that style have cut out stalling and do
their work with more pep. The Aroncy
Brothers are not exceptions.
One of the two does some iron-jaw

work and, in moat of the stunts, la sup-
ported by one foot, hanging from a rope
in midair. Tied to a long brass pole is
the usual iron-jaw contrivance. This
member holds this pole with his teeth,
by means of the contrivance, while his
partner goes through a number of stunts.
All this while, the one supporting the
pole is suspended in midair and the
stunts are being performed at least tea
or more feet above ground.
This and stunts as sensational com-

pose the routine of the Aroncy Brothers.
They can fit into any bUL O. J. H.

JEAN SOTHERN
Theatre

—

Alhambra.
Style

—

Singing.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting—One (special).

Jean Sothern. the motion picture star,
is back in vaudeville with a new vehicle
which she calls "The Evolution of a
Quaker GlrL" In this routine, abe teHa
in song the story of how a demure
Quaker girl, changed, first to a school-
girl with a lot of life, then to a cynical
girl who thinks she has seen life, and
then to a girl who is working in a
cabaret She finally closes with a dra-
matic bit In which the girl repents of
her folly and wants to go home.
A different number is offered for each

bit, and a different costume, the change
being made in view of the audience, ia
a boxed dressing room set in two. While
some of the other vehicles which have
been used by Miss Sothern were much
better suited to her type, her personality
and her delivery will get her over
easily with this act. G. J. H.
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LONDON MANAGERS SPLIT

OVER RAISE IN ADMISSION
Half of Association Is Against Raise in Price, While the Other

Half Favors Increase. American Managers Inculcated

the Idea in the Heads of Englishmen.

London, Eng., Jan. 10.—The visits here
of several American theatrical managers
has started a lot of trouble over the pro-

posed raising of admission prices.

William A. Brady, Richard Walton
Tally, A. H. Woods and others, who,
when here, were amazed at the low prices

charged for admission to local houses,

told of tbe high prices they are receiving

for their shows in New York. Naturally
enough, the avarice of certain managers
being aroused, they immediately began a
movement to force the prices Of admis-
sion skyward. Meetings, secret and
open, of the "Managers' Association, were
held and the proposed increase discussed.

However, the managers did not agree
upon the subject, half of them favoring
it and the other half objecting. Among

the objectors is Albert De Courville, who
claims that $2.50 is enough for admission
to any show, no matter how elaborately
put on or how expensive to maintain.
The movement for an increase of prices

has only tended to further the feeling
of animosity among the managers, who
believe in the ancient cut-the-other-fel-

low's-throat policy, and has resulted in an
open disagreement between the two fac-

tions. Among those who are against a
raise in prices are: Sir Alfred Butt, Wal-
ter and Frederick Mellville, DeCourvule
and several others.
Some managers have already raised

their prices, and their action has brought
forth a host of criticism, for the press
and public are against the raise unless it

is agreed upon by all concerned.

PRAISE GEORGETTE COHAN
Loudon, En*., Jan. 9.—The appearance

of Georgette Cohan, daughter of George M.
Cohan and Ethel Levey, as "Peter Pan"
In Barrie's play, during the holiday revival,

has earned her praise from an the London
critics. The Referee, in speaking of the
play, said of her:
The latest Peter is Miss Georgette

Cohan, the eighteen-year-old daughter of
that great favorite Miss Ethel Levey. Miss
Cohan, charming of figure and with a
strikingly expressive face, is certainly one
of the best of the many Peters that have
followed the first and up to now unparal-
leled Peter, vis.. Miss Nina Boucicault.
"Miss Cohan is very interesting to watch.

To begin with, she has that often neglected

or slurred art, the art of listening, her mo-
bile features evincing her varied interest as
she Hstens. Strangely enough, her acting,

indeed, her general method and facial play,

strongly recall the lamented Mr.' H. R.
Irving—allowing, of course, for the differ-

ence between a man and a beautiful young
girl. Her performance would be vastly

improved by a lighter touch in the lighter

scenes. In those of a more dramatic kind,

as in tbe wreck episode, and with the pi-

rates, she shows great promise—especially
in the pathetic touches."

CRITICIZE DUNCAN SALE
Paris, France, Jan. 7.—The press of

Paris is indignant over the deal in which
Isadora Duncan sold her Paris property to
the Ministry of Sine Arts for 1,000,000
francs at a time when the Paris opera em-
ployees are on strike for more money. La
Lanterne says:
"And after buying tbe temple, the Minis-

ter permits Bliss Duncan to use it. We
have no quarrel with Isadora, but we would
rather see other money than the State's go
for this purchase, especially when opera
needs money."
From a statement issued by the Opera

Administration it appears that the opera
has been losing more than 5,000 francs at
each performance for six months, although
prices were raised. The opera company has
thus .'.rot 438,000 francs since July 1, with-
out counting expenses' for scenery. New
demands are being made, -which, it is as-

serted, wonld add 1,200,000 francs to the
expenses, and the company is asking for •
subsidy of 2,000,000 franca, instead of the
present subsidy of 800,000 francs.

HAVE NEW FILM INVENTION
London, Eng., Jan. 10.—London film

men are somewhat excited over the dis-

covery of a new device by means of which
motion pictures can be shown in broad
daylight, without any darkening whatso-
ever. The idea, several years old, has
never been developed. It is known as the

Q. E. I>. daylight saving cinematograph
screen.

FOLLOWING AMERICAN EXAMPLE
I"aki8, France, Jan. 10.—Following the

example of the strikers in New York dar-
ing the American theatrical revolution, tbe
chorus, musicinnB and mechanics of the
Opera. Nationale are giving benefit per-

formances, organized from among their own
talent, the receipts going to the strike fond.

TRYING OUT NEW PLAY
London, Eng., Jan. 10.—Laurie Wylie

and Benedist James, the latter the author

Of "The Little Brother," a drama of Jewish

life which made quite a hit in New York,

have collabeorated upon a new comedy
called "There's Money In It," which is

being given a road tryouL

"RED MILL" CAST COMPLETE
London, Eng., Jan. 10.—The cast of

"The Bed Mill," the Henry Blossom-Victor
Herbert musical comedy that was such a
great hit when first produced in America,
includes Ray Kay, Little Tich, John Lux-
ton, Clara Simmonds, Amy Augarde, Ivy
Tressomnd, Lily Alaine, Gladys Sylvano,

Bube Welch, Alfred Bennett, Tony
O'Brien, Gus Sbarland and Alfred Austin.

ALLEN LEAVES MOSS EMPIRES
London, Eng., Jan. 9.—Frank Allen, for

years managing director of Moss Empires,

Ltd., has resigned his position and retired

actively from participation in theatrical

affairs. R. H. Gillespie, a financier and ac-

countant, has taken over his position.

"AFGAR" AVERAGING $17,000
London. Eng„ Jan. 9.—The weekly re-

turns, for "Afgar," which recently passed

its thousandth performance, shows, accord-

ing to reports, a gross weekly profit of $17,-

000 for each eight performances.

"LITTLE WOMEN" MOVES
London, Eng., Jan. 9.—"Litte Women,"

the American play from the book by Louise
M Alcott, which was produced here under
the personal direction of Jessie Bonstelle,

the American director, has moved from
The New Theatre to the Holborn Empire.
Business; at the new house is good.

DUTCH ACTORS STRIKING
Amsterdam, Holland, Jan. 9.—The ac-

tors in this city, Rotterdam and some in

The Hague, have gone out on strike, follow-

ing the example of others all over the

word. Their demands are an increase in

pay, which is sometimes as low as $30 a
month, regulation of Old Age Pension
Fund and more liberal allowances for tra-

velling expenses.

CALLS AMERICAN HUMOR POOR
London, ' Eng., Jan. 10.—The Wflkie

Bard incident in New York, which created
such a great stir in -variety circles both
here and abroad, has given rise to an idea
imong English theatrical people that Amer-
ican humor and joviality has been dulled
and made stolid as a result of prohibition.

"The 'Era," London's oldest theatrical jour-
nal, has this to say upon the topic
"American audiences are difficult at

first. Their ideas of humor are entirely

different from ours, and can be learned
only from experience. They are even more
stolid since they have been robbed of a
stimulant to -their joviality by prohibition.
It wonld be as well if entertainers made
themselves acquainted with American
humor before accepting a contract for a
tour there."

"British humorous entertainers are told

that if they can "put it over" they may ex-

pect handsome remuneration. Some Eng-
' lishmen who have travelled through the
United States and Canada recently say that
the conversation of the average American
and Canadian has become absolutely unin-
teresting as a result of prohibition.

NEW BRIEUX PLAY OPENS
Paris, France, Jan. 10.—A new inter-

national comedy success, written by Eugene
Brieux and titled "The Americans in Our
Homea," has been produced at The Odeon
Theatre. Its premiere took place last
night
The play deals with two Americans who

have settled in a provincial home and
shows the difference in living modes and
dramatic conflicts between the American
and Frenchman, It is the intention of the

author to further cement the friendship be-
tween the two nations.

"CHARLEY'S AUNT" GOING STRONG
London, Eng., Jan. 10.—On the twenty-

seventh anniversary of its first appearance
here, "Charley's Aunt," that ever-running
comedy, made its re-appearance here and
has been running strong ever since at the

Royalty Theatre. William Kershaw heads
the cast, assisted by Ada Ferrar, Wilfred
Forrester, Jean Brandon-Thomas, Frederick

T, Cooper, Kathleen Grace, Betty William-

son, Agatha Kentish, J, B. Page and Syd-
ney Gompton.

CHICAGO NEWS
STATE LAKE HAS FIRE SCARE

' A slight fire, breaking out in the cigar

stand in the lobby of the State Lake
Building, caused .much excitement among
the patTons of the theatre, last week.
Of recent days, the cigar stand manage-

ment has been having trouble with the
management of the building. The cigar

stand man, having; a five year lease on a
small corner of the lobby, is reported to
have violated this by permitting gamb-
ling. However, he claims that an effort

is being made to oust him owing to the
fact that a large drug concern is reported

to have had the only cigar and cigarette

privilege in the building. He refused to
move when ordered, and the management
of the building cut off his electric power.
In order to have light, he purchased a
large gasoline lamp and placed same on
his counter.
On Friday afternoon, the lamp exploded

and the burning wood and stock went
into the lobby of the theatre. The audi-

ence, smelling fire, became uneasy and,

for awhile, it seemed as if a panic must
result. However, quick work on the part
of the theatre management assured the
patrons that there was no cause for ex-

citement and the audience settled down.
The stand carried fire insurance.

SUES FOR $25,000 IN TIPS
Exposing the system whereby "tips" to

girl checkers in Chicago's leading cabarets
and cafes go to a "tipping trust." Miss
Hannah Stires, on Friday, filed suit

against the "trust" for $29,425, which she
asserts is rightfully hers. The case will

be heard in the Superior' Court. Sam and
Clifford Wolff, and a Mr. Russo, are the
defendents in the suit.

Acording to Miss Stires, the trio has
acquired the "checking concessions" in

most cabarets and cafes in this city. They
pay girls from $0 to $15 a week, she said,

and compel them to drop "tips" received
from patrons into a small iron bank which
is camouflaged with paper. Miss Stires

stated that she was a checker at the
Fountain Inn, a prominent cabaret, and
claims to have turned in more than $25,000
in tips in a year's time. She stated that
someone from the trust came around and
too!, the money and, if there -wasn't
enough to satisfy them, they would bawl
the checkers out.

"SMILEY" CORBETT DIES
"Smiley" Corbett, one of the most

prominent figures in sporting and theatri-

cal life in this city, died last week after
a lingering illness. Corbett was the owner
of the City Hall Square Hotel, a well-

known living place for theatrical people.

The remains were laid to rest in Calvary
cemetery Thursday, the funeral being at-

tended by many prominent theatrical
persons.

SHOWMEN TO DINE FEB. 18
Advanced preparations are being made

for the annual banquet and ball to be

given by the Showman's League of Amer-
ica at the Gold Room of the Congress
Hotel on Feb. 18, Full information re-

garding the plans of the organization are

not ready for publication, but the event
promises to outshade any yet given. At
the banquet $10 per plate will be the top
price. Edward P. Newman is in charge of
the reservations.

GETS DAVIS COLLECTION .

Mrs. WiiL J. Davis, widow of the
"Daddy of Theatre Managers," has do-

nated to the Press Club of Chicago, the
famous theatrical photo collection gath-
ered by her late husband. The WiD. J.

Davis collection of rare theatrical- photo-
graphs comprise several hundred, many
of them autographed. It was the last

wish of Mr. Davis that his photo collec-

tion be turned over to the Press Club.

STOP YOUNG OPERA STAR
Rosa Raisa, the youngest star of the

Chicago Grand Opera Company, has been
stopped by the Juvenile Protective Asso-
ciation from appearing in any more oper-
atic productions, due to her age. The
youngster is five years old. Her parents
have been charged with contributing to
her "delinquency" and will have to appear
before Judge Fry some time this week.

NEW COMPANY FORMED
The Decatur Amusement Company, 190

North State street, has been' incorporated
for $16,000, to carry on a general theatri-
cal business. The incorporator named in

the papers is Benj. B. Kahane, a theatrical
attorney. The address is that of the
Western Vaudeville Managers' Associa-
tion.

STERNAD HAS NEW JOB
Jake Sternad has accepted the manage-

ment, of the Star Hippodrome, a West
Side vaudeville house. He recently re-

signed the management of the State Con-
gress theatre after being in harness only
a week-

SCHWARTZ CHANGES HOUSES
D. L. Schwartz has sold the Milda

theatre and purchased the New Appolo,
which he will devote to vaudeville, with
attractions supplied by the Western Vau-
deville Managers' Association.

ONE OF KEOUGH SISTERS MARRY
Charles Mack, a member of the staff of

the Correll Booking Agency, and Teresa
Keough, of the Keough Sisters, were
united in marriage here last week. The
couple will make their home in this city.
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A WISE SUGGESTION
Now that ithe courts have ruled the Kil-

roc Willnwnfl Ticket Speculator Law to
be invalid and that a broker in the
paeteboavds has a' right to sell at pair

. of aeata for any amount any customer
is willing to pay aim, the suggestion of
Judge Otto Rosalsky, who declared the
ordinaaaoe unconstitutional, that the man-
agers form some agreement with the
brokers whereby such tickets an pass
through the hands of the speculators will
be «olfl at a fair price, is a vary good
one. Of course, the decision of Judge
Rosalkrky will probably be appealed, but
even more probable than that, in 'fact, it

is almost a certainty, is the 'one that it

Will 'be affirmed. Therefore, any agree-
ment that ia to be made might as well be
got under way now as at a later date.
As u matter of downright, hard fact,

the iprices received by spemilatora for
tickets to anything but the big hits, is

not near what it la popularly supposed
*o be. Such shows as JThe Gold Diggers/*
''Clarence," "Apple Blossoms," etc., are in
'the 'hit category, and anyone who has a
ipair of tickets for a performance at any
'one of them even during the week dayB,
'to-eay nothing of Saturdays and holidays,
can get a price very much in advance of
that charged at the box office 'for them.
But how about the others; the houses

that do not hold hits? These houses
-have put a price on their seats of (2.75,
which is all that people are willing to
'ray, and the best that a "spec" can do
'-with them is to get a SO cent advance
which, under the law just declared uncon-
stitutional, was allowed to them. He
can't get any more thai t)hat amount be-
cause the box office price itself is so high
'that people won't pay much in excess of
the original price. In other words, patrons
of ticket brokers' offices want hits. The
big- majority of people who go into a
speculator's office and ask "for a pair of
seats, ask for the big Mis and, if they
can get them, are willing to pay a good
advance on the box office price. Fre-
quently, the phrase, "I don't care what
they cost and if you haven't them, please
try and get some for me," is 'heard in
brokers' offices. . If they can't get those,
however, they don't want the luke-warm
-successes or the side street attractions
at any price. . ...

Therefore, the suggestion of 'the 'learned
Judge Rosalsky is of great value. 'Let the
managers and brokers get together and
arrange an agreement in 'writing and, for
once, cut out camouflage and .really put

up a-bond to-be forfeited upon failure to
fulfill it, and a situation that has been
.the cause of more four-flushing, double-

crossing, and "bunk" throwing than any
other on the face of the earth except the
peace treaty, will have been cleared up.

This is not a brief for either side in the
matter, speculator or manager, for neither

has conducted itself in a manner that
could preclude the stinging job of just
censure. But it is a statement that the

idea born in the mind of Judge Rosalsky
is the most common sense view of the
matter that has been brought forward,

and steps toward its consummation should
be got under way as soon, as possible.

TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO
Richard F. Carroll was with the "Rob

Roy" -company.
J. A. Bailey and William F. Cody com-

bined to produce the "Buffalo Bill Wild
West."
Barry and Bessie Houdini were touring

the South.
The City Club Company included Fanny

liwrett and Carrie Fulton.
Sam Bernard and Lizzie B. Raymond

wwre with the Russell Brothers, comedians.
New plays: "Humanity," "Westward,

Ho;" "A Hooae of Cards* "Virginia."
The bill at Keith's Union Square Thea-

tre included Raymon Moore, Brothers
Forrest, Billy Carker, Dryden and Mitchell,

Gilbert Sarony, Swan and Bamhard, John
and Nellie Healy, Lavender and Tomson,
Grace Vaughan, Carlin and Clark, Cooke
and Clinton, Wells and Halpin, the Mari-
ans and Carlisle's Dogs.

Answers to Queries

Jim—Frank Worthing was leading man
for Amelia Bingham In "The Climbers."
The play was originally produced at the
old Bijou Theatre.

L. E. W.—Henry W. Savage owned the
American rights to the "American
Widow."

H. D.—The music hall owned by
Weber and Fields, known as Weber's
Theatre, was originally «aHed the Impe-
rial Music Hall.

F. 8.—It was Mfiry Anderson who ap-
peared as Galatea at the Coliseum in Lon-
don during May, 1917. It was for a war
benefit fund.

W. G—Dan Daly and Edna May ap-
peared in "The Belle of New York" when

. it was produced ia London.

C. K.—Proctor's Twenty-third Street
was one of the earliest production houses
built in this city. "Shenandoah" waa
opened there.

K. J. L—Both George Arliss and Wil-
liam B. Mack were members of Mrs.
Fiske's stock company at the Manhattan.
Opera House.

J. G.—A. H. Woods produced "The Lit-
tlest Rebel" at the Liberty Theatre.

B. N.—"The Prisoner of Zenda" waa
produced as a motion picture in 1913. It'a

initial showing waa at the Lyceum Thea-
tre on February 18 of that year.

Fred—The Comedy Theatre was for-

merly known *s William Collier's' Comedy
Theatre. <

E. D.—"Butterfly on the Wheel" was
presented at .the 39th Street heatre. '

Les—The Bobby North, who appeared
in productions, was the same who played
in burlesque.

E. L.—The ""FoRieB Bergere" was a ven-
ture of Henry B. Harris and Jessie L.
LaBky in 1911. It was not successful.

W. L P.—NanceCNeil appeared in "The
Lily." It waa under the direction of
David Behtsoa. -She also appeared in "The
Wanderer.**

X. A. E.—Jean Adair, ia a character .ac-
tress and Janet Adair is a singing come-
dienne. No, they are not the same per-

son.

C. F.—Roscoe Ails was formerly a bur-
lesque comedian. You are right in your
statement. Warfleld did play comedy
parts many years ago.

S. H.
—"Sliwers" Oakley was considered

by some the greatest of American clowns.
Ha is dead. Crock ia a Frenchman. Toto
comes from Central Europe,

1). F. G.—Julia Arthur originally ap-
peared in "Liberty Aflame," at the Palace
Theatre, during 1917. She has appeared
in vaudeville several times.

R. T.—"Hip, Hip Hooray" was the 1917
Hipprodrome Production. You are quite
right, there is a burlesque show called

"The Hip Hip Hooray Gfrla."

B. G.—Julius Tannen has appeared in
' several legitimate productions and in vau-
deville. He is at present playing over the
Orpheum time.

Z. Q. T.—The N. V. A. was founded in

1916 with Henry Chesterfield as secretary
and Eddie Leonard as president. Chester-
field is still in office.

S. C. R.—Yes, Loew has a house in Tor-
onto. It is called Leew's Yonge Street
Theatre. He also has a house in Montreal.
lie ia building new houses in both these
cities. The Aliens are considered the big-

gest Canadian theatrical men.

N. D. Y.—The Passion Play was orig-
inally produced ia Oberammergau, Ba-
varia. Aaten Lang ia the most notable
of the many who have played Christ.
Yea, he was a cobbler by trade.

K. H. J.—The Cafe de Paris ia popu-
larly known as Rector's, even to-day. It
changed hands about a year ago, the ex-
Mci, date biting Jan. let, 1919. George
Rector is a son of the famous reetraurant

S. K. E.—Maurice Maeterlinck; the Bel-
gian poet, is known as the author of
'"The Bluebird" more than by anything
else. Both bis wives have been actresses.

A. G.—Cleaves Klnkead ia the author of
""Common Clay." It created quite a hit
when produced several years ago. His
llBtest effort is "The Mood of the Moon."

W. I.—"The Passing Regiment"
^produced at the Globe Theatre in Bos-
ton in 1890.

'G. D.—Yes, feature films were shown,
but not in all ' the Keith houses. The
Alhambra played a policy of motion pic-

tures all through the summer of 1915.
The Royal did not. The house was open,
and played vaudeville with three shows
a day, at reduced prices.

S. T.—Sally Fields started her career
in Toronto, Canada. She later appeared
with Gus Edwards' "School Boys and
'Girls" and after that was in burlesque.
She is now in England, where a report
has it that she and Charles Conway have
split their act.

B. H. B.—"The Only Girl'' was pro-
duced by Joe Weber. The vaudeville act
"by that name is founded on the pro-
duction.

Perry—Leon Errol waa also in the
"Follies of 1915." He was compelled to
leave the cast of that show for awhile,
"because of a nervous breakdown.

P. T.—The suit to which you refer was
in 1915, over a motion picture play
•called "Magda, A Modern Madame X."
"Henry W. Savage was awarded a verdict
•of $10,000 damages from William C.
jKarrer, Who produced the film. Savage
claimed that the motion picture was an
infringement on "Madame X," his play,
•for Which. he said he refused $20,000 for
£he motion picture rights.

Rialto Rattles

THOUGHT FOR A DAY
Man gets but little here below, particu-

larly when riding in the subway.

UP AND DOWN MAIN STREET.
It is reported that Bee Palmer has a

new wriggle in her act.

TOO TRUE
Of all the fears the actor has,

The worst one is the thought of RAZZ.

MAYBE.
Inasmuch as Government revenue offleera

are watching the treasurers of theatres,

would it be right to say that they are look-

ing after the Revenue Cutters?

WE VOTE TO ELIMINATE—
New Year toasts with aarsaparilla.

Gags about mother-in-law.
Alibia when the act flops.

The Broadway policeman who says,

"Move on."

WILL WE EVER SEE?
Joe Michaela without a cigar in his

mouth?
Abe Feinberg's hair?
Allen Spencer Tenney's kid brother the

lightweight champion of the world?
Bert LaMont without a green necktie f

WHAT'S IN A NAME?
Not very much, according to the names

of some reeent Broadway productions. For
Instance—"The Whirlwind" proved to be
only a mild zephyr : "Forbidden" was Hot

:

"The Night Lodging" is to be seen only
on certain days; "The Carnival" haa noth-
ing to do with outdoor shows, being a
drama of stage life. "Curiosity" failed to
arouse any. Also, "The Sign on the Door"
did not foretell the doom of the play, It

was a S. R. O. "The Famous Mrs. Fair*
is not famous, but, at the same time, is

better than fair.

LAUGHS FOR YOUR ACT.
Even an ex-cunvict can now walk the

streets with a peaceful mind. He will have
no bai i staring him in the face to awaken
unpleasant memories.

,

A man who really wants to can still gat
a drink with a kirk. The kick comes when
he drinks It. He furnishes it.

Yes, sir, this Prohibition question .Is
enough to drive a man to drink.
How about the hoys who fought for oat

When they came home they jumped off one
water wagon right onto another.

ANOTHER DEAD LANGUAGE:
Well, what are you having I

Here's looking at you.
Aw, come on, just one more.
My (hie) wife ish the best little woman

in tbish whole world.
Have something yourself.
Set 'em up, Joe.
First to-day.
Four fingers this trip, boya.
O, George, I (hie) feel sbo queer.
Come on, Joe, fill this up; the old wom-

an's washing.
This is on the house, Joe.
When I (hie) was a boy.

i

AS WE WERE SAYING.
Have you ever stopped to ponder, as up

Broadway you wander, some dough intent
to squander on one of Broadway's chickens
a la mode? And you try to pick one up,
asking her to sup, and she tie^t* you like
a pup, why they have lately changed their
code? There was a time, it seems, when
a Johnny's fondest dreams of a chorus
lady's beams, if he had the green, would
easily come true. But, since prohibition
came, the wild women all are tame, and
they play a different game with him and
me and you. They say, "John, oh, you're
all right, but I'm not going out to-night,
since the town is closed up tight—I'm get-
ting thin and weak and gaunt. Ifa not
millionaires I'm seeking, nor to Johnnie's
am I speaking, for I'm so dry I'm creaking;
it's the guy with Iota of liquor that I
want."
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SUNG BY
A marvelous natural double song by Jos. McCarthy and Harry Tierney, Ami

triumphant Musical Comedy Classic "Irene" by James Montgomery

The Wonder Novelty Song

FRECKLES
Words by CLIFF HESS and HOWARD JOHNSON

Music by MILTON AGER
_ *

EVERY ARTIST WANTED EXCLUSIVE RIGHTS TO THIS ONE

BOSTON
181 Trwnont Street

PHILADELPHIA
Glob* Theatre Building

SAN FRANCISCO
Pantage* Theatra Building

MINNEAPOLIS
tie Pantagaa Theatre BM|.

NEW ORLEANS
lis Untvarelty PL

CHICAGO
Grand Opera Houaa Building

SEATTLE
301 Chlcfcaring Hall

ST. LOUIS.
Calumet Building

CLEVELAND
Ellaatona Building

LEO Ffl
71 1 Seventh Ave.

A Stone'* Throw from the Palace ThU"

TORONTO,
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IES SONG! Ml

kLDA St COM
;a's sensational song writers who also wrote the lyrics and music of that

w playing to capacity houses at the Vanderbilt Theatre, New York

5T, Inc.
New York

Next to ttio Columbia Thoatr*

A CERTIFIED HIT

Gets the Kind of Applause That Thrills

You Through and Through

By KENDIS & BROCKMAN
Writers of "LONESOME" and "BUBBLES"

.

Detroit
213 Woodward Ave.

INDIANAPOLIS
122 Pmibrata Arcada

CINCINNATI
710 Lyric TiM*tr* BMg.

KANSAS CITY
Qayaty Theatre BuHdlne

MILWAUKEE
1M Grand Avenue

PROVIDENCE
S11 Omr Mlach Bid*.

LOS ANQELB*
•W Cwi Fernando Buiw in*

BUFFALO
4SB Main Street

til
PITTSBURQH

—J"
I
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JACK BUSS OUT OF
THE Q. R. S. COMPANY

Former Eastern Muipr of Roll Con-
cern Baiigns WiB Probably Had

New Company H—§tj by

1 •

Jack Bliss, general manager of the
Eastern Territory of the Q. R. S. Co., baa
resigned and is rib longer connected with
the organization with which he has for
the past seven years has been identified.

Bliss is at present on a vacation which
will' doubtless end with the formal an-
nouncement of the formation of the new
music roll manufacturing and selling
company which for the past two months
has been rounding into shape among the*
music publishers. Bliss at present re-

fuses to make any statement beyond the
mere announcement that hia plans for the
fu'ure are fully made up and that he has
no intention of leaving the music roll

business, in fact -says Jack, "I am just
getting into it."

According to a story which is being
told among the publishers, Bliss is to be
general manager of the new roll com-
pany which is to be much larger and of
far greater business scope than was ori-

ginally intended when the publishers first

began holding - meetings to discuss the
subject. Bliss is said to have a contract

for three years, which carries a salary
clause commencing at fifteen thousand
dollars a year and ranging upward
through the contract period. This, if

true, bears out the story that the pro-

posed new company is to be one of the

largest in the music roll business.

Still another rumor spread throughout
music publishing circles early this week.

This one was to the affect that the pro-

posed combination of publishers to enter

the music roll business was to be even
greater in scope than was imagined by the

most enthusiastic of the promoters. The
latest rumor connects a big phonograph
eompany with the combination and the

proposed plan of- the new company is to
manufacture and sell not only piano player

rolls but phonograph records as well
Verification of this latest rumor which,

while it was in circulation set the entire

list of music men not in the combination
by the ears, was impossible np to the time
of going to press and while in many quar-
ters it waa laughed at the fact remains
that it did not come out of a clear sky
but had some foundation in fact. Whether
or not it develops into anything only time
will determine but in any event the idea,

if it be nothing more, seems little short

of wonderful.
Ifs a sure thing that Jack Bliss'never

would hare chucked his job with the Q. R-

S. unless he saw something big looming
before him, and what could look better

than actively managing and directing a
big music roll manufacturing business with

a big phonograph department running
right along beside it!

THE 3 KAUFTELDS OPEN
The 3 Kaufields, a new vaudeville act

composed of Irving and Jack Kaufman
and Arthur Fields, the phonograph sing-
ers, are showing the act at Proctor's
Newark, the last half of this week.
The three singers, who are being wide-

ly advertised by the record makers, be-
lieve that this publicity in addition to
their singing ability will carry the offer-

ing over the big time.

BLOOM IN P1TTS8URCH
Murray Bloom, of the Harry Von Tilzer

Oo., is in Pittsburgh for the next week or
two and is making his headquarters at
the William Penn hotel.

• LEWIN GETS A PRESENT
Leonard Lewin, manager of the Water-

son, Berlin & Snyder orchestra depart-
ment, received a novel holiday present
this year from a number of the firm's
composers. - . ' : ~ •

-. Instead of the usual gift of some pur-
chased article .the composers collaborated
on a composition which, when completed,
they called "Desert Dreams,'' and it was
presented outright to Mr. Lewin. The
piece is now in published form and is
already being heard in the Broadway
restaurants, dance halls, and other places
where orchestras play.
The Waterson writers are hoping that

the piece becomes a big hit and if the
publicity, the - piece is receiving < is any
guarantee -Lewin will draw down a sur-
prisingly bis royalty .'statement when July
comes around.

PRIZE FOR COMPOSITION
Victor Herbert, Percy Grainger and John

Philip Sousa are to be the judges in $250
prize contest for a new and original musi-
cal composition for band which has been
offered by Edwin Franko Goldman, con-
ductor of the Goldman band.
The winner, in addition to the prize,

will receive a contract for the publication
of his work on a royalty basis. The first
public performance of the winning compo-
sition will be during the month of June at
Columbia University and the composer will
be invited to conduct. Mr. Goldman's idea
in offering the prize is to stimulate writ-
ing for bands, especially among American
composers. All compositions must be sur
mitted in score form before May 1.

TIERNEY SAILS FOR LONDON
Harry Tierney, the composer, sailed for

London on Sunday. Tierney, who com-
posed the music of "Irene," is making the
trip to supervise the music in the English
production of that musical play which is
to be made by B. Saks and Sir Alfred Butt
on March 1. On account of the typical
American characteristics of the score the
producers at the time of securing the Ung-
ate production rights, stipulated that the
eanponer must conduct all rehearsals and
remain in London as long as necessary
following the premiere.

AIRPLANES TO DROP MUSIC
Music week, which will be observed in

New York February 1 to 7, will be ushered
in by a fleet of airships which win fly
from Long Island, and circling the city,
will drop thousands of copies of music.
A song contest for New York and vicin-

ity for the best composition embodying
the spirit of music week will be another
feature. The committee in charge an-
nounces that a substantial prize for the
best song will be offered.

NOVELTY NUMBER LEADS
"The Vamp," Byron Gay's clever nov-

elty number which was a big hit through-
out the Middle West before New Yorkers
caught up with its infections melody, now
leads the big Feist catalogue in point of
sales.

TRIO AT THE CAPITOL
The White Way Trio is now at the

Capitol Theatre where, in the new Ned
Wayburn Revue, they are successfully in-
troducing a clever number from the Mc-
Kinley catalogue. It is called **Floatin'
Down to Cotton Town."

- • MUSIC MEN SEE FIGHT
A bhr delegation of music men saw the

rVUon-Moran fight in Newark on **~~j«j-

i*t.

BERLIN GETS MAXWELL SONG
Irving Berlin has secured the publication

rights to the Joe. Maxwell song, "Love Is
the King »f the World.?

MINNS BLAUMAN ENGAGED
The engagement of Minnie Blanman of

the Irving Berlin Inc. music publishing

skmal, haa heen announced.

RICORDI CO. WINS
r

PHONOGRAPH SUIT
U. S. Cireoit Court Dam Appeal of

Grsphophono Co. and Order*
. Payment of Royalties

The United States Circuit Court of Ap-
peals has denied the appeal brought by
the Columbia Graphophone Co. against G.
Rieordi &, Co., Inc., music publishers, and
sustained the decision of the District Court
that the graphophone company must pay
a royalty of two cents each for every
record made.
The case arose in connection with the

making of records of the song, "Pal of
Mine," by Lt. Gitz-Rice, and published by
the Rieordi Co. The Graphophone Co.'
made and sold records of the song without
license or permission from the publishers
and without payment of the royalty fee
of two. cents for each record as provided
for in the copyright law.
The Columbia Co. contended that it had

a right to manufacture the records in ques-
tion because Lt. Gitz-Rice, its composer,
was a Canadian, to whose compositions
the provisions of the copyright law, in
so far as mechanical reproduction rights
are concerned, do not apply, since Canada
does not grant similar rights to citizens
of the United States. Harold Robe, an
American, who wrote the words of the
song, and Nathan Burkan, the attorney
who brought the suit, contended that in-
asmuch as the composition was copy-
righted as a song and that it could not be
a song without words, it clearly came un-
der the law's protection. The court de-
cided in favor of Rieordi (c Co. and the
U. S. Court of Appeals has sustained the

1 decision.

In view of the fact that the Colombia
Company, after the decision of the District
Court was made, sent notice to the music
publishers that they intended to make
violin records of the disputed song, as is

required by the copyright law, the court
decided that the injunction granted by the
lower court should be vacated and that ac-
counting of the records should continue.
This notification, the circuit court held,

was in acordance with the requirements of
the law and made the phonopragh com-
pany a licensee of the music publishers.

COHEN LEFT ABOUT $4,000
Meyer Cohen, the music publisher, left

an estate "not exceeding $3,000" in per-
sonal property and "not exceeding $1,000"
in realty when be died of blood poisoning
on December 3 last without leaving a wHL
This was disclosed in' the Surrogate's

Court last week when his sister, Mrs. Re-
becca C Friedlander of San Francisco, Cai,
filed a petition asking for the appointment
as the administratrix of the estate. -

MAX STARK TO PUBLISH
Max Stark, well-known music man,'who

has been connected with a number of the
big publishing houses in the capacity of
professional manager, is going into the
music business for himself and will short-
ly open offices in the Astor Theatre build-
ing.

MILLS JOINS M. P. P. A.
Jack Mills., Inc.. has joined the Music

Publishers' Protective Association. Mills
has been publishing for several months
and took out his membership with the
publishers* organization with the beginning
of the new year.-

FRED WRIGHT OUT OF FEISTS
Fred Wright, for several years manager

of the Philadelphia office of Leo Feist, Inc.,
resigned on December 31 and is no longer
connected with the Feist establishment.

LOPER WITH GEO. FRIEDMAN
Lincoln Loper has joined the forces of

the. Goo Frindman -music house. Mr. Loper
is treasurer of the publishing corporation.

SCREEN TO EXPLOIT SONGS
., Vaudographs,- a clever combination of
song and 'motion pictures, something en-
tirely new in Bong exploitation, was shown
for the first time at the offices of the B.
D. Nice & Co. music publishing offices last
week.
The device or invention was conceived

by Ben W. Levy, who has an idea for the
advertising or expkntation of the Nice
song compositions which combines with its
advertising value some excellent enter-
tainment.
The work of some of the lopding vaude-

ville artists is shown on the film combined
with the music of the leading Nice publica-
tions.

The Mosconi Family, in their sensational
dancing to the music of "Tents of Araby"
and "Romance," Ted Lewis and his jazz
dancing to the tune of "Won'dring," the
Rath Brothers in their novel acrobatic
work to the melody of "Romance" and the
Cameron Sisters in their familiar dancing
numbers, are the first of the new Vaudo-
graph features.
The film runs about fifteen minutes.

Each vaudeville artist runs through his
routine, which, owing to the camera's
speed, takes on added interest for those
who are familiar with the act and is
bound to be particularly interesting to
those who only know the artists by repu-
tation. The song feature which accom-
panies the act gives a big popular impetus
to the song featured and ends with the
showing of the words of the song on the
fil™ which will encourage audience singing.
The films will be shown in local vaude-

ville houses within the next few weeks.

MARSHALL SHOW RE-OPENS
"Live, Laugh and Love," the Henry

Marshall music show which closed sev-
eral weeks ago on account of the lack of
bookings through the south, re-opens to-
night (Wednesday) at Amsterdam, N. Y.
Marshall goes with the show and will -

remain for several days until it gets
to running smoothly.
Charles Cornell is putting the piece out.

NEW MUSIC CO. FORMED
The C. Sharpe-Minor Company, a new

music publishing house, has opened in
Los Angeles, CaL C. Sharpe-Minor is
president; Earl Burtuett, sales manager.
The general offices of the company are

in the Ferguson Building and the pro-
fessional department at No. 432 South
Broadway; -

PINTO AND BOYLE SCORE
Pete Pinto and Jack Boyle, a clever

team not new. to vaudeville but new as a
team, are scoring a big hit with two Harry
*Von Tilzer songs. They are "Carolina Sun-
shine" and "They're All Sweeties." They
are appearing in vaudeville in an act
called "The Mysterious Trunk."

McKINLEY HAS NEW BLUES
"Pickaninny Blues," a , new number

recently released by the McKinley Music
Co., .is a well written waltz melody, and
is being exploited as a successor to
"Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight."

RAY WALKER TO PUBLISH
Ray Walker and his business partner,

Lou Thomas, are to publish music and
have laid plans to incorporate for $250,000.A portion of this stock will be placed on
the market for sale.

JEROME WITH VON TILZER
William Jerome, the lyric writer, is now

with the Harry Von Tilzer house and has
placed with it a number of new songs for
which Mr. Von Tilzer has supplied the
melodies.

WOLFE GILBERT BACK IN TOWN
fcfter a six weeks' vaudeville engage-

ment in the Middle West Wolfe Gilbert
is back in town, making his headauarters
at his music publishing establishment in
West 48th street.
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MINERS, ON THE
BOWERY, TO
HAVESTOCK
P. F. SHEA TAKES LEASE

P. F. Shea and some associates have
taken over a long term lease on Miner's
Bowery Theatre and will offer stock bur-
lesque and musical revues there. The
boose will open a week from Monday.

Painters, decorators and carpenters are
busy getting the house into shape at pres-

ent.

This house will be in direct competition
with Minsky Brothers' National Winter
Garden, only a few blocks away. The next
burlesque houses are on Fourteenth street,

they being Kahn's Union Square and the
Olympic, about a mile away.
There has not been burlesque at Miner's

since the old Empire Circuit played the
house about eight years ago. Italian

shows have been playing the house in re-

cent years. . .

Shea not alone believes that be will draw
big business from the Bast Side and lower
section of the city, but expects to get big
patronage from, the Eastern District of
Brooklyn over the Williamsburg bridge,

with a direct route through Delancey
street to the Bowery.

Burlesque is not new to Shea, as he has
played it in Springfield, at the Gilmore,
Worcester, at the Franklin Square, and
Providence at the Colonial, booked by the
Columbia Amusement Company. They are
s t ill playing the Park in Bridgeport, a Shea
house.

RE-CAST "OH FRENCHY"
Almost an entire new cast will be seen

in the "Oh Frenchy* Company this week
at the Gayety, Brooklyn. Al Martin and
Lottie Lee, who had a three years' con-
tract, have secured their release and will

close Saturday night. The new principals

are Bert Weston, Mitty DeVere, Jack Al-
ton, Peggy Connors, Bertha La Costa and
the Mardell Brothers. Martha White, the
ingenue, is the only one of the original

cast who will remain.

GERARD GOING TO COAST
Barney Gerard will leave New York

shortly for the Pacific coast. He will go
direct to Frisco and look over the possi-

bilities of booking his "Girls de Looks"
and "Follies of the Day" on the coast
next summer. He will also visit Los
Angeles and other places in California be-
fore he returns to New York.

FALLS DOWN STAIRS
Habtford, Conn., Jan. 9.—Emma Hal-

lam, a member of the "Twentieth Century
Maids,'' is confined to the St. Francis
hospital this city. She was injured yester-
day, it is said, by a fall down a flight of
stairs at the Grand theatre..

COLEMAN TO STICK
Arrangements have been completed

whereby Harry Coleman will remain -with

James E. Cooper next season, and for the .

balance, of his contract, which has three

yean more to run.

GOT NEARLY $12,000
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 8.—The "Bon

Tons," with John Barry and Geo. Douglas,
broke all records at the Casino, this city,

last week, when they played to close to
•12,000. .

RUTH DE NICE OPENS
Both DeNica has joined the "Lid Lifters"

and opened last week fat Springfield,

booked by Boehm and Richards.

SIGNS FOR PICTURES
San Francisco, CaL, Jan. 9.—Ruth

Burke, a member of the "Flo Flo" Com-
pany, playing this city, was . selected by
a committee to pose as the "Goddess of
Night" at the big New Year's Festival

.

here. A representative of Lewis Selimick,
the motion* picture man, engaged her later.
Miss Burke last season was in the chorus
of Billy Tail's "Grown Up Babies," play-
ing the American Circuit.

GERHARDY GOING TO SO. AMERICA
Fred Gerhardy, owner and manager of

the "Michief Makers," will sail from New
Orleans about January 26 for South
America. He expects to return to this
country about May 1. He left for Detroit
Sunday to settle some of his affairs, and
will go direct from there to New Orleans.
Tom Sullivan will manage the show dur-
ing Gerhardy's absence.

AVERAGING $6£00
Cleveland, O., Jan. 9.—The Empire

theatre, this city, playing the attractions
of the American Burlesque Circuit, is do-
ing the biggest average business it has
ever done in its many years as a burlesque
house. They have been doing an average,
weekly, of $8,500.

TO PRODUCE WALDRON STOCKS
Bob Simons will again put on the stock

burlesque at Waldron's Casino, Boston,
in the Spring, at the end of the regular
burlesque season. He is now arranging
for the biggest burlesque company ever
seen in stock, he claims.

HELEN ADAIR MARRIES
'Announcement of the marriage of Helen

Adair, ingenue of the B. F. Kahn Stock
Company, and Abe Guttenberg, son of
Sam Guttenberg, has just been made. The
couple were married in Jersey City by a
Justice of the Peace.

MITTY DEVERE LOSES FATHER
Cleveland, O., Jan. &—Tie father of

Mitty Devere, burlesque comedian, died at
his home in this city on Dec 23. He was
sixty years of age at the time of his
death.

FLOSSIE EVERETTE CLOSES
Flossie Everette, soubrette .of. the

"Sporting Widows," suddenly closed with
the show several weeks ago in Detroit
and left for the West. It is said that she
is in Denver at present.

TEDDY SYMONDS RUN OVER
Teddy Symonds was knocked down by

a truck last Thursday at the corner of
Forty-seventh street and Seventh avenue,
it passing over his legs. He was removed
to hia home.

TULSA HAS NEW MANAGER
Tulsa, Okla., Jan. 8—Oliver C. Patton,

former burlesque agent in the East, has
been installed as manager of the- Grand
theatre here, replacing K. PowelL The
house is playing American shows.

GOING INTO VAUDEVILLE
Al Martin and Lottie Lee, who close

with the "Oh Frenchy" Company this week
in Brooklyn, will open shortly in vaude-
ville in a double act.

GOING TO COAST
Mrs. Fred Stair, owner of the Star

theatre, Toronto, is on her way to Cali-
fornia.- He intends staying on the coast
about six weeks.

GOES WITH "SOCIAL MAIDS"
Lee Jolet, an ingenue prima donna, has

been placed with the "Social Maids" by
Roehm and Richards.

LEW ROSE CASE
GETTING INTO

POLITICS
TRYING TO ESCAPE SENTENCE.

New Orleans, Jan. 12.—The recent ar-

rest, conviction and sentence of Lew Rose,

here, for running shows at the Dauphins
Theatre that were described as lewd and
of a low moral character, is becoming a
state political issue, owing to the fact that

a Gubernatorial election is doe. Owing
to this, friends of Rose declare that he
may be able to have the thirty day sentence

and fine of ?305 imposed upon him by the

trial court revoked.
The appeal of Rose from the sentence

and fine is to come up shortly before the

higher court and hia attorney, Howard
McCaleb, win then, it is said, show the

results of some bard work which he has

been doing since the trouble Quieted down,
by having some of his political friends go

to the front for Bote.
There have been some faint ramora that

Rose would open another company here,

but that is hardly probable, for, though he
may be able to do something in the way of

frT<"ff serving the imposed sentence, the

city "<"*<''» would hardly risk the censure
that would be theirs were they to allow
him to turn the lights up once again in the
Danphine.

TO PLAY AUBURN ONE DAY
George W. Gallagher, general manager

Of the American Burlesque Circuit, has
made arrangement to book Auburn, N. Y.,

for one day on the American Circuit. It
will be in the week after Scranton.
The shows will play Bmgnamton Mon-

day, Tuesday and Wednesday; Auburn
Thursday, and Niagara Falls Friday and
Saturday.
The new arrangement win go into effect

Feb. 12, with the "Bathing Beauties."

BELFRAGE CAST CHANGES
Ben Pierce will return to the "Hip Hip

Hooray Girls" east, as principal comedian.
in Cleveland. Harry Ward has secured hia.

release from George Belfrage and will close

with the show in xoungstown next week.
Pierce recently returned from New Or-

leans, where he had been in stock for a
number of weeks.

ROSE SYDELL HAS NEW ONES
Hazel Lorraine is the new prima donna

of the "Rose Sydell London Belles" Com-
pany, booked by Bee Weber. Ruby Lusby
is tie new ingenue and replaced Martha
Richards.

MOLLIE WILLIAMS GETS $11,000

St. Louis, Mo., Jan. 8.—Mollie Williams
broke all records for burlesque in St.

Louis hut week, when her show played
to 911,000 at the Gayety theatre.

BABE ARNOLD IN HOSPITAL
Babe Arnold, of the Star and Garter

Show, is confined at the St, Francis hos-
pital, in the Bronx, where she was operated
on for appendicitis.

"BATHING BEAUTIES"
Then-ton, N. J., Jan. 12.—"The Bathing

Beauties" broke all burlesque records for

one day at the Grand Theatre here Sat-
urday. They did $1469.

DALE SIGNS COOPER CONTRACT
Eddie Dale signed a contract last week

with James B. Cooper for next season

ABE REYNOLDS' REVUE^§
FILLED WITH GENUINEM

LAUGHS AND MUSIC

:

The Abe Reynolds' Revue, with a new
cast, except for Reynolds himself, and •

-.

.

new show, offered plenty of amusement at

:

the Columbia. Monday afternoon. Reynolds,
of course, la the chief comedian and la as-
sisted by Arthur Mayer.
Reynolds, as a Hebrew comedian, la one I

of the best In burlesque. He knows the true -

sense of humor and bandies every Una and
situation for the beat results.
Mayer does a refined "Dutch" comedy

role and handles the character creditably. .

He dresses stylishly and reminds one of a
retired business man In his make up. He
is using a gray wlg_ and mustache. He
works well opposite Reynolds.
Burlesque has a new young star in Phyllis

Eltla, a most attractive blonde, who Is
the Ingenue of the show. Thla fount leax
Is endowed with an abundance of personal-
ity that reaches far out over the foot lights.
She Is graceful and has a fine easy style of
working. She Binge nicely and gats her
numbers over. She can also read Unas
well. Her costumes are of unusual beauty
and good judgment was shown in these-

,

lection of each. She could fit In nicely with
a big show, as she has lots of class In
looks and work.
Bunny Dale registered a success In the -

role of a vampire. She carried the part an
through the show and did It wen. She is
"vamplsh" in both her makeup and drees,
The coetumes she wears are startling, at
times, but are always rich looking and de-
signed to display her form. She does very
well in the part.
Gladys Parker, after a season's retire-

ment, has returned to the stage. She looks
well, but has lost some weight. She Is the
soubrette. and puts her numbers over nine
ly, although suffering with hoarsens—

,

which handicapped her some Monday. Bar .

costumes are pretty.
William Davis did '.'straight" early In -

the show, a Trench part and an India 1

in the burlesque. He portrayed tafitl part
excellently.
Ray Leavett made a neat looking Jots- i

niie "straight." Lew Bllgb, Baxo Waco and >

Joe McCarthy played bits, doing nloeiy. t,
Marie Allen stifi retains her beauty and

pretty figure.
Reynolds, shortly after hia first entrance

I

sang a parody that went over nicely. -
.A pretty duet was ottered by Lesvett and

Hlu Parker, assisted by the ehome and
It pleased.
The "garter" bit. done differently than

before, was offered for plenty of amusement
by Reynolds, Mayer, Davis and Miss Sale.
Miss Ellis offered "Just Like Sal" In her

specialty In one and It was generously ap-
plauded. Although she offered but the one
number, it was dona exceptionally well.
The "cheek" bit was another funny one

and It was put over with the right ranch.
It was offered by Reynolds, Mayer, Davis,
Leavett and Miss Eltls.
A corking; good singing-, dancing and mus-

ical specialty waa given by the "Three Baas
Jaxaapatlon." Waco. Bllgh and McCarthy.
They open with a song and then go. into
some real fast ]»rz, and eccentric Is mine
and finish playing saxophones . and trOm--
bones. The act went .over- big and nearly
stopped the show.
Davis and Miss Dale's singing specialty

went well.
The "supper party" bit. In which Reyn-

olds and Leavett worked up a good drunk,
was very amusing. Miss Dale also .did •

weU In this bit. '

The "dinner" bit. In the second act. was
funny. Reynolds, Mayer, the Misses Bans
and Dale and one of the trio appeared.
The "lingerie" number was staged nlos- .

ly. with the chorus girls displaying the dif-
ferent style of lingerie and Reynolds and
Mayer working up the comedy. Davis In-
troduced the models.
The "love" bit wau nicely carried out by

Reynolds. Mayer and Miss Dale.
Miss Parker offered a specialty in one, be-

fore a plush drop. Two offers that want
over well were offered.
Reynolds has costumed his girls beau-

tifully this season and his scenery and
electrical effects are second to none ssea
at this bouse so far.
The Abe Reynolds' Revue Is agood com-

edy show of real legitimate laughs and a
fine musical offering-. 8ii- •

News CosninSHd on Pages 31

ANOTHER SYDELL APPEARS
Rose Sydell, Jr., niece of one of one

of burlesque's greatest favorites of a fejv

years ago, Rose Sydell, and daughter of
Cassie Bernard Sydell and the late Jack
Sydell, will join her uncle's show, the
"Rose Sydell London Belles," at the CaV
sino, Brooklyn, this Saturday. She has
fust passed her sixteenth birthday.

PETER CLARK IMPROVING
Peter 8. Clark is touch Improved, al-

thosgb he is not ont of danger ye*.
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SOME HIT

CAROLINA
SUNSHINE,

HARRY VON TIL2

SOME HIT

VAN AND SCHENCK'S BIG HIT

ALL THE BOYS LOVE MARY
A Great Comedy Song

A REAL HIT

THEY'RE ALL SWEETIES
Going Bigger Than Ever

A BEAUTIFUL IRISH BALLAD

EVERY TEAR IS A SMILE IN
AN IRISHMAN'S HEART

SOME HIT
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HANDS YOU ANOTHER SURE FIRE KNOCK OUT
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SOME HIT

P^fllil CAROLINA
SUNSHINE

SOME HIT

A COMEDY RIOT

HE WENT IN LIKE A LION AND
CAME OUT LIKE A LAMB

A BARREL OF LAUGHS

WHOA! JANUARY
Good for Any Time

A CLASSIC BLUE SONG

I AINTEN GOTTEN NO TIME TO
HAVE THE BLUES
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SOME HIT

m CAROLINA
SUNSHINE

3. CO. 222 West 46th St , iNev* York
^^mms£**»£$

SNCK, Prof. Mgr.
SAN- FRANCISCO—PANT/

Suite. 209. Car!

MURRAY BLOOM, Supervisor

THEATRE BLDG. DETROIT—TUXEDO HOTEL
Ted Emery. Mgr.

SOME HIT

LONDON
Herman D-irewi- 1 M ..
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YOU ALL REMEMBER "AFTER THE BALL"
WELL, MERE'S A PAGE OF "AFTER THE BALL" SONG HITS

Published by Chas. K. Harris. The House That Never Fails You. Songs the Singers Love to Sing, the Orchestras to Play.

I'm Wild

About

Moonshine
tEAMER A LAYTC

Simon,

Healy and

Cohen
By

^CREAMER * LAI

Cuddle Up
and

Cling to Me
Sweetie Dear

By
CREAMER A LAYTON

My
Wedding
Day

By
EMMA CARUS and
WALTER LEOPOLD

EvVy Body
Loves

the Irish

By
EMMA CARUS mad

WALTER LEOPOLD

Kamel-Land
A Turkish

- lUg
By

JOE GOLD,
JOE RIBAUD and

CHAS. F. MESDiCEUR

Beautiful

Nights
By

VALA LA LUCIA

In

Dreamy
India

By
BEN KITTRIDGE

Ching

A Ling
By

JOE GOLD and

EUGENE WEST

Come on
to That

ICreole Dance
By

JOE GOLD mI
EUGENE WEST

Don't WanF
to ShakeMy
Shoulder
Any More

By
BILLY K. WELLS «nd
CARL SEAMON

Oh How
She Can
Dance

By
EMMA CARUS and

.WALTER LEOPOLD,

Happiness

fey

FRED FISHER tad

JOE JORDAN

Me
A Kiss

By

BEN BARD

Daddies
By

ABEL GREEN and

SAM COSLOW

In Mizzoura
By^

CAREY MORGAN, ABEL
1 GREEN A LEW PORTER

Crimson

Leaves
By

CHAS. K. HARRIS

Just Let Me
Creep Back

in Your
Once More

By
CHAS. K. HARRIS

Don't Wait1

Till I'm Gone
to Tell Me
HowMuch
You Love Me

By
CHAS. K. HARRIS

You
Never
Knew

By
CHAS. K. HARRIS

Smiling

Lips
By

CHAS. K. HARRIS

When the
Lotus Flowers I

Bloom in

Chinaland
By

CHAS. K.. HARRIS

Sing Me
to Sleep with
a Chinese
Lullaby

By
CHAS. K. HARRIS

How Could I

Ever Forget
You

Beautiful*
Mother of Mine

By
EMMA CARUS and
/ALTER LEOPOLD.

I Looked
Into the Gates i

of Heaven
When I Looked
Into Your Eyes

By
CHAS. K. HARRIS

Laughing
Water

Ha HaHa
By

JOE GOLD ami

EUGENE WEST

Now Ready— Prof. Copies. Vocal Orchestrations and Dance Orchestrations, Etc.

CHARLES K. HARRIS Columbia Theatre Bldg. i^V->

Broadway & 47th St New York
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CLaire Siiatton lias been swarded a two-"
year- contract with "The Little Whopper."

Arthur Hold has been engaged by the

Theatre Guild for "The Power of Dark-

ness."
•-'.'"

i.->~:

P. Richards, the cartoonist, was. mar
ried recently ,to Hedwig Eobilke at Berlin,

Germany. \ :%..'*^ ".'.' ':*- m
Dora Hilton and C. Leland Harsh were

added to Herman Timberg's new comedy
"Tick-Taek Toe."

Paul Gordon has been engaged by wu-
uam A. Brady for the title role in "The
Man Who Came Back."

Steele Fendry, head.stage carpenter at
the Winter Garden, celebrated nig seven-

. tieth birthday last week.

Cyril Keightley has been engaged by
Lee Shnbert to play with Rachel Crothers
in her play "He and She."

Lola Leslie was married to Wayne Hal-
sey on the stage of the Wigwam Theatre,
San Francisco, on December 30.

Mina Schall will be back on the Ameri-
can Circuit again next season, with one
of Herk, Kelly and Damsel's shows. ,

,

Natalie and Ferrari opened last week
for an extended engaement at the Palais
Roj-ale. Lou Shurr booked them.

Kathlene Martyn, who recently arrived
from England, made her American debut
last week in the Ziegfield Midnight
Frolic

Idea Payne is directing the rehearsals
of Arthur Bennett's play "Sacred and
Profane Love" in which Elsie Ferguson is

to star.

Sam Freed has purchased the Grand
Theatre at Scotia, N. Y. from Buhrmaster
Brothers and will play vaudeville and bur-
lesque there.

Stuart Robson, Jr. was married last
week to Yvette Ledoux of Boston, daugh-
ter of the former United States Ambas-
sador to Portugal.

Engenia Blair, Minna Gale Balnea, Mi-
rian Doyle and Cora Witherspoon have
been engaged for the cast of "The Out-
rageous Mrs. Palmer."

Frank Kirk, the musical tramp with
B. M. Harvey's Greater _ Minstrels, has

- added - an imitation of a bagpipe to his
coHeeiioirof freak -instrumenter~_^-- .-_•»_

Frank E. Forking, formerly one-fourth
owner of the Hodkins circuit, and at one
time owner and manager of the old Fifth
Avenue Theatre in Nashville, Term., is
now engaged in business in Chicago. .

Helen Carr, aquatic star of "Happy
Days" returned to the Hippodrome from
the Knapp Memorial Hospital last week,
where she went after having been injured
in her 122-foot plunge. She will be per-
manently blind in one eye.

Robert Adams, Gregory Kelly, Byron
Beasley, Grace Filkina Betty Murray,
Bath Gordon .and Clara Blandick are in
the second company of "Clarence," that
opened at the Blackstone Theatre, Chi-
ago hist week. '

Louise Willis, who has toured with com-
binations, supported Say Raymond, Kilroy
and Britten, and who has appeared In
vaudeville, is now retired from the stage
and in charge of the United Cigar Store
opposite the State-Lake Theatre in Chi-
cago.

George* Plateau, Gail Kane, Frederick
Graham, Gertrude Vanderbflt, Ernest
Lambert, Edythe ABenby and Fannie Al-
bright have been engaged- for the east of
"The Great .illusion," Avery Hopwood's
adaptation of Sacha Guitry's play.

ABOUT YOU! AND YOU!! AND YOU!!!

Buckley Geir and Bialand have joined
the new Capitol show.

Edgar - Allen and Katharine Murray
were married on New Year's Day. C_

J. Fred Zimmerman, Jr.,
' is in New

York completely recovered from his recent
illness.

Martha Mansfield is back again in the
"Midnight Frolic." j

*? -*.
v

Ben Mulvely has been engaged by Matt
Graw for a road company of "Flo-Flo."

The Bell Sisters have split and announce
their retirement from vaudeville.

Lillian Claire has joined the cast of
"Two Many Husbands" at the Wilbur,
Boston. . _ ...

Mrs. Chsrles W. Smith, of La Vine and
Imnan, has recovered from a severe op-
eration. . .

D. P. Hobgood, manager of the Pastime,
will build a vaudeville theatre in Pensa-
cola, Fla.

Al H. Knight has been added to the cast
of Gus Hill's "Bringing Up Father."

Charles Spink has been engaged as ad-
vance agent for "The Revelations t>f a
Wife."

Josephine Taylor, a cabaret star, is pre-
paring a big time vaudeville act with three
people.

Mayme Remington was successfully op-
erated upon recently at the American
Hospital, Chicago.

Dayton Stoddard, formerly with Corn-
stock and Gest, is now publicity man for
Marc Klaw. «

Mary Tompkins, with the ."Little Sim-
plicity" company, is confined to her room
with acute tonsilitis.

Harry T; Morey expects to begin work
on his new play "Detective Jim" at an
early date.

Ted and May Goodwin are still with
the Pickert Stock Company, playing parts
and doing feature vaudeville.

Sidney Shields, with the Walker White-
side company underwent a successful op-
eration in Denver last week.

Flanagan and Edwards, a vaudeville
team win dissolve partnership shortly and
appear separately, in pictures.

Ed. E. De Camp, who was taken ill

while on the road with "La, La Lucille,"

is recuperating at Saranac Lake.

Helen Hayes of the "Clarence" cast will

head her own company in a dramatisation
of the "Baba" stories by Mary Roberta
Rinehart.

Ada Vivian, of Harry and Ada Vivian,
is in a New Orleans hospital suffering

from throat trouble and must undergo an
operation.

Bert Hanlon won the legal controversy
which lasted for some time between him
and Joe Laurie over the song "Patriotic

Burlesque."

Bobby Van Horn substituted for J. C
Nugent last weekjrt Keith's, Cincinnati-
Mr. Nugent was called home -by the ill-

ness of his wife.

Clarence Hyde, formerly with Moroseo,
is now business manager for the new pro-
ducing firm of Edgar MacGregor and Wil-
liam Moore Patch.

* red L. Wolfe is succeeding George Pel-
ton as manager of the Burbank Theatre,
Lob Angeles.

Harry Fox wiU return to vaudeville at
the Alhambra, January 10 with a single

singing specialty.

GoS Phillips, black-face comedian, has
left the theatrical profession to enter the
clothing business.

Elioner Sutter has been
Matt Graw revue at the
wald, New Orleans.

for the
tel Grune-

Ethel Remey left the "Woman In
Brown" company last week for a role in

a Broadway production.

Max Figman and his wife, Lolita Rob-
ertson, are returning to America after an
extended stay in Australia.

May Bates, understudy for Peggy Wood
and featured in road attractions, is seek-

ing a divorce from Harry L Bates, lawyer.

George Trabert sings "My Golden Girl."

the song hit in the . play of that name,
not Misses Arnold and Bolton.

James Devine, with John Barrymore in

"The Jest," is also playing the comedy
role in the photoplay "The Adventure"
with Wm. Faxnum. -

Jose Ruben and Vincent Serrano have
been engaged for roles in "Sacred and
Profane Love," by Arnold" Bennett.

" Chas P11"1"™^ and his hoops, sailed

fur the- West-4ndies .and South America,
Jan. 0th, booked' for twenty-four weeks.

Mine, Mimi AgngUa, the Italian actress

who recently retired from the cast of

The Whirlwind," wfli appear in motion
pictures.

Ed. White, manager of the Dorina Fife

and Drum Corps, a circus aggregation,

has joined the' Cole and Gibney company,
as advance man.

Edward Forbes, last seen in New York
in "Tillie" with Patricia Collinge, has
joined the "Rainbow Girl" company, re-

placing Harry Benbam.

Lightner Sisters and Alexander, billed

to open at the Orpheum, Sioux City,
last week, disappointed on account of the
illness of Winnie Lightner. Wilson and
Van filled the vacancy.

Henry Bergman and his wife, Gladys
Clark, will leave New York Thursday for
the Coast, where they will make a series

of two-reel comedies for the Cohen
brothers.

Bert Hanlon filled in for Lew Dock-
stadter at Washington last week, the
minstrel having had to quit the bill owing
to the death of his wife.

Earl Taylor and Ethel Arnold, a vaude-
ville' act, have announced their retirement.
Taylor goes to San Francisco as manager
for Irving Berlin and Miss Arnold will go
into musical stock on the coast.

Georges Baklaaoff, a Russian baritone
with the Chicago Opera Company, was ar-

rested last week and held in $1,000 bail

to face deportation proceedings.

"Doc" CNefl, who gave np the prac-

tice of medicine ten" years ago to enter
vaudeville, has announced that he is

through and will re-open his office in

Chicago.
"

Jaek Rett gave a Christmas dinner to his
company at the Jermyn Hotel; Scranton.
Pa., a New Year's Eve supper in Bing-
hampton, N. Y, an4 a New Year's dinner
In Niagara Falls.

Ernest DeKalb is earnestly requested to
communicate with his mother.

.
Doll L Farlardean, the old maid clown,

is working up State for Walter Plimmer.

Rosalie Stewart left for Chicago last
week, and from there will go to St. Louis,

-. .. -v ,;. v*8*
John Mfltern has been engaged to' play ...

opposite Grace George in "The Ruined
Lady***
*jE —

Helen Curry has been engaged for "The
Los<n8buT* in which Theda Sara will bo
starred.

Lee Knua, of Borwits and Kraus, has
returned to Chicago to handle his busi-
ness there.

Douglas MscPherson has been engaged
for Henry W. Savage's production of
"Shavings."

lone Bright has been added to the oast
of "Every Little Thing," the new fsree
by Wilson CoUison.

Edith Rose, who handles the motion
picture work of the ChamberUa Brown of-
fice, is ill with tonsilitis.

Emirr. .Callaway, dramatic actress, is
engaged to be married to Dr. Wesley M.
Hunt, a throat specialist.

Arthur Lyons is taking a business trip
through New England, touching Boston,
Providence and other towns.

Bessie McCoy Davis hss quit the
"Greenwich Village Follies," the same tak-
ing effect at the end of next week.

EstsDe KreSman is now private secre-
tary to .Charles WBihin and Hed Dandy,
succeeding EsteDe Schwarts, who recently
married.

Jess Martin, the' black-face comedian
formerly of the team of Carson and Mar-
tin, has retired from the stage to go into
business.

Claybnrgh, concert soprano,
brought suit last week against her hus-
band, Albert Claybnrgh, from whom she is

separated, for $10,320, which she claims
is back allowances due her.

Jack Clifford, formerly d»n"1ng partner
of Evelyn Neshit has teamed up with
Irene Wallace and will go into vaude-
ville again.

Georgia Gardner, scheduled to be Hat
Goodwin's sixth wife at the time of his
death;' ia ill at the Hotel Pennsylvania
with pneumonia.

Josephine Teller Lambart, an actress,
married fin* two months to Major Ernest
Oliver J^mbart, an actor, filed suit for
separation last week.

Curtis Cookeey and Wilson Reynolds
have been engaged by William A. Brady
for the; company which supports Italy
Hash and Hofbrook Blinn in "Man and
Woman." *

AmeHta Galli-Cnrd, grand opera singer,
last Thursday took out her first Ameri-
can citizenship papers. This was her
first public set after having been granted
a divorce from Luigi C. CurcL

Adele Pembroke, who for the last seven
months has been a nrosieal director and
entertainer with the Knights of Columbus
and who resigned from that position two
Weeks ago, is rehearsing a new pianologue,
written for her by Allen Spencer Tenney.
She opens in two weeks.

Orth and Coleman's Gsyety Girls Com-
pany are now on their twenty-second
week on the Sun time. The company is

made up of Russ Forth, comic and pro- <

dueer; Charles Ferrest, second comic and
spechtltfes; Dot and Vehna EmHne,
straight and specialties: Dews Forth,
socbrette, Leone- Vsunett, leads and
specialties, and "Smiting" 8am rillSSHs.

'

managta*. - •
~ "'>&*_
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IRVING BERLIN
SEE MAX

DETROIT MINNEAPOLIS SAN FRANCISCO PITTSBURGH- CHICAGO !

HAL McGAHEY ELMER OLSON J. LA FOLLETTE Q A V L WOH LlViAN : MU R RAY RITTER Wl>

US Randolph St. 217 Psntagts B!dQ. 4£0 Geary St. Savoy Theatre Bldg ; I 19 Ncrlh Clark St.
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SUGGESTIONS

1920 BY

JACK MILLS
So Sweet So Charming So Delightful So Appealing So Beaotiful

As Dainty as the Story Itself

PRETTY

CINDERELLA
The New Syncopated Harmony Novelty Waltz Song

By Blanche Franklyn & Nat Vincent

A COMEDY SONG

A Thousand Laughs A Thousand Choruses

By Harry Pease, Eddie Nelson, Bob Russak

Great Double Version

A BALLAD

With a Beautiful Recitation

By George Little & Frank Magine

BOB RUSSAK, Prof. Mgr.

IRVING MILLS, Bus. Mgr.

A certain youth,
By name Babe Ruth,
Sure hits with vim and vigor,

But Mr. Mills,
To pay his bills,

Produces hits much bigger. ~

THE HOUSE OF

JACK MILLS, Inc.

152 W. 45th St., N. Y. City

Branch Offices

BOSTON
226 Tremont St.

Gas Sullivan, Manager

PHILADELPHIA
Saul Leikens, Manager
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'TIGHT OF THE WORLD"
BEAUTIFULLY PUT ON
DESERVES LONG RUN

"THE LIGHT OF THE WORLD."
A drama In three acta, by Pierre
Saiason. Incidental mnalc by Wil-
liam Frederic Peters, chants by
Frederick Arnold Kummer. Pre-
sented by Comatock and Gest, at the
Lyric Theatre, January 5, 1920.

CAST.

Fuller Melllsh
Ruth Le Doux.

Jan Van Veen.
Arthur Brooks.
Anton Rcndel..

Ralph Kollard
B. Wallace Clark

James Mayre... .....Burke Clarke
Gerald'Rogers

Raymond Hott
Margot Haser.

Arthur Fltxgerald
Phlllls Povah

Characters In the Passion Play.
A Villager Beach Cooke
Another Villager Thomas Meegan

Another Shepherd..Arthur Fitzgerald
Dathan, a gambler.Carson Davenport
The Three Wise Men:
First Magi Emails Palmer
Second Magi.
Third Magi..

J. L. Clark

Vlctorl .Mercedes de Cordoba
.Nicholas Waallensky

, Nicholas Vasllleff

PrlBcllla
Mme. Itaona BoglBlav

Julia

i Ottlie

Paul

Although a earions mixture of dramatic
Ingredients, including religions symbolism,
"The Light of the World," in several re-
spects, marks a certain advance in dignity
in the local theatre.

The production is billed as a modern
drama, in three acta, by Pierre Saisoon,
who has handled his material in a powerful
and masterful manner. The author has
taken for his dramatic clay, the people of
the little Bavarian village of Oberammer-
gau, "where the "Passion Play" is pre-
sented once in a decade. Here the simple
but beautiful character, of Anton Rendell, a
carpenter and wood carver, is revealed in
his home, together with all the smallness
and meanness of the men and women who
are interested in the pious preparation of
the great drama of the Passion.

Briefly, the story weaves itself about the
wood carver, who has been chosen for the
honored role of the Christus. Dishonor
comes to his name when he befriends the
woman whom his friend has wronged, but,

eventually, he is exonerated in time to
fin the coveted role.

With dignity and a rich humanity, Pedro
de Cordoba, plays the role of the wood
carver. Jane Cooper was a peasant girl,

and Miss Percy Haswcll acted the role of

the carpenter's mother with feeling.

Clara Joel was the wronged girl, and
Wallis Clark and Arnold Lucy were admir-

able as two contrasting types of villagers.

KLARK-URBAN COMPANY SPLITS

The Klark-Urban stock company has
split and the owners, Harder Klark and
Frank Urban, have gone- their separate
ways. Klark got his company together and
ia going to the Bermudas, while Urban
sailed on the 8th of January for the West
Indies.

HAMMERSTEIN'S NEW
SHOW, "ALWAYS YOU"

SHOULD GET OVER

"ALWAYS YOU." A musical com-
edy in prologue and two acts. Music
by Herbert P. Stothart: book and
lyrics, by Oscar Hammers tein. 2d.
Presented by Arthur Hammerstein
at the Central Theatre, Monday eve-
ning, January 5, 1920.

CAST.
Tolnetto Fontaine Helen Ford
Bruce Nash Walter Scanlan
An East Indian Pedlar

; Edouard Clannelll
Julie Fontaine Julia Kelety
Charlie Langford Russell Mack
Montmorency Jones Ralph Hera
A Conspirator Bernard Gorcey
Joan Summers Anna Seymour
Thomas Joseph Barton
A Waitress Emily Ruaa
Dancers Cortex and Peggy

"Always You," Arthur Hammerstein's
latest venture in the productive field is

a wholly delightful musical comedy,
dainty, piquant and abundant in good
wholesome humor. This piece should prove
to be one of the season's best musical
divertisements.

Oscar Hammerstein, 2nd., who is re-

sponsible for the book and lyrics, has
displayed some of the talent inherited from
his father, the late William Hammerstein,
and his grandfather, the late Oscar Ham-
merstein, and gives promise that he will

be heard from with marked effect in the
theatrical world.
The musical setting, which is the word

of Herbert P. Stothart, is of the conven-
tional musical farce variety, tuneful and
sprightly, but not over burdened with
original style. Some of the best songs
are "Always You," a love motif, heard
several times in the course of the eve-

ning, "Syncopated Heart" and "Drifting."

In construction, the story might be
Mfasnd to a well woven fabric, when com-
pared to the usual musical comedy plot,

which in most cases is nothing more than
a snarl of threads basted here and there.

"Always You," sets forth the romantic
story of a young American officer who
meets the "only girl," when in the French
hospital at Trouville. He returns to
America and becomes engaged to another,

only to revisit France a year later and
find that, after all, he loves dear little

Toinette.
However, complications are unravelled

when a friend promises to take his fiancee

off his hands, and all ends happily.

Walter Scanlan, in the role of the hero,

displayed an exceptionally fine tenor
voice, which, together with his equally
fine interpretation of his role, brought
him considerable applause. Helen Ford,
as the little French girl, possesses a
pleasing soprano and is all that could
be desired as a Toinette.
Ralph Hen, in the role of the English

valet, is very funny in a quite unob-
trusive sort of way, and Anna Seymour
did not let the evening pass without one
of her humorous impersonations of Eddie
Foy. Both Julia Kelety and Russell

Mack were good and Handle their mate-
rial in a capital manner.
Arthur Hammerstein has shown consid-

' erable judgment in selecting his chorus,

which, although not large in number and
perhaps lacking the many changes of cos-

tume found in some other musical shows
about town, is one of the best-looking
aggregations of femininity seen on Broad-
way this: season.

'•FRIVOLITIES OF 1920"
OPENS AND SCORES
AFTER MANY MISHAPS

"FRTVOLITDSS OF 1920." A revue
In two acts and seventeen scenes.
Music and lyres by William B. Fried-
lander, Harry Auracher and Tom
Johnstone; dialogue by William
Anthony Magulre. Presented by G.
M. Anderson, at the Forty-fourth
Street Theatre, Thursday evening,
January 8, 1920.

PRINCIPALS.
Nan Halperin. Henry Lewis. Nellie

and Sara Kouns, Ames and Win-
throp, Mlgnon, Doraldina, Edward
Gallagher, Joseph Rollcy, Burr
Twins, Tom Nip, Charles O'Brien.
Frank Davis. Bella Darnell. Glenn
and Jenkins, Zelda Santley, and John
Flynn..

In an effort to establish an annual pro-
duction that will become a national in-

stitution similar to the "Ziegfeld Follies,"

or the Winter Garden show, G. M. Ander-
son, the former "Bronco Billy" has con-
ceived the "Frivolities of 1920."
The production has had considerable

stormy sailing since its first out-of-town
presentation in Providence several months
ago. At that time it ran until the early
hours of morning, and it was found neces-
sary to call it in for doctoring at the
bands of William Friedlander. Anderson,
it is said, had already expended consider-

ably over $70,000 on the piece, so a
second attempt was made at launching,
after much cutting, revision and enlarge-
ment of the part to be played by Nan
Halperin.
Anderson then took his company to Bos-

ton, where it rehearsed for a week before
opening at the Boston Opera House. After
a four-week run there it was planned to
bring the show to Broadway. Again, there
was a streak of bad luck. Nan Halperin
suddenly became ill, and the piece was
without a leading woman. However,
Anderson at once engaged Dorothy Phil-
lips, well known as a vaudeville performer
through the Western States, for the role,

and the piece was brought in.

The play, as witnessed last Thursday
night, proved to be an elaborate array of
scenery, beautiful costumes and well
formed femininity. Like other musical
revues, this one proves to be lengthy and
leans heavily on the vaudeville stage.

From the lulls of variety came the pop-
ular Kouns Sisters, Doraldina, Henry
Lewis and the'Barr Twins. These per-

formers, together with an exceptionally
large chorus frivol through twenty scenes,
which prove to be a veritable kaleidoscope
of color.

Most striking of the acts in this big
vaudeville show, was one which closed the
first part of the program entitled "Omar,
the Winemaker." Against an Oriental
background, one relay of girls after an-
other marched into the eye-filling spectacle.

Another act that proved to be more than
interesting was a jocular version of Cosmo
Hamilton's "Scandal," done in such a
broad vein as to make one gasp.
At times, there is plenty of fun, when

Henry Lewis makes his appearance and
Frank Davis, with the glibbest patter heard
in a long time, combines some genuine
originality of material with a fresh phase
of stage fun. Fletcher Norton, Gallagher
and Rolley, Nip and O'Brien, are also
among some of the laugh factory brigade
recruited from the variety stage.

Doraldina was especially good in her
dance numbers and Ames and Winthrop
displayed some clever burlesque steps on
the dance classic. There is still room for

pruning and revision, but taken all in all,

it looks as if the dream of an annual
"Frivolities" has been realized. All such

efforts start in a small way, even as did

Zip-field. They are a development.

'- FILE WAR RELIEF REPORT
San Francisco, Dec 29.—A committee

composed of Mrs. E. W. Crellin, Mrs. Ku-

gene Roth and Mrs. Fred Belasco, placed

on file its report of the final distribu-

tion of $3,700 collected by the San Fran-
cisco unit. Stage Woman's War Relief.

The report shows that $400 was used for

Christmas presents for "the patients 'at *

"

the Letterman Hospital, $1,000 was sent

to the Service Home in New York City,

and the balance of $1,400 is to be dis-

tributed among.needy soldiers.

"THE ACQUITTAL"
MYSTERY DRAMA

WITH A GRIP

•THE ACQUITTAL." Melodrama
in three acta, by Rita Welman. Pre-
sented by Cohan and Harris, at the
Cohan and Harris Theatre, Monday
evening, January 5, 1920.— CAST.
Barton Franklin Hall
Nellie Miss Barbara Milton
Madalelne Winthrop

Miss Chrystal Heme
Dr. Hammond William Walcott
Edith Craig Miss Ann Mason
Joe Conway William Hanigaa
Kenneth Winthrop

Edward H. Robins
Robert Armstrong...Morgan Wallace
Claflln Arthur V. Gibson
McCarthy Wlllard F. Berger
Alnaley Edward Geer
Wilson John Bowan
Hedges Harold Gwynn
Burke Norman Lane

With a murder mystery and suspicion
cleverly scattered, and suspense well sus-

tained, "The Acquittal," ia a piece that goes
to an extreme of melodramatic extrava-

gance in its complicated and well worked
out plot. It is oddly bare of sentiment,
although emotional throughout, with a
powerful human interest tinge. In all,

the new piece ranks as one of the beet
melodramas to make its appearance on
Broadway during the current season.

The play opens with the entrance of
Madeleine Winthrop, coining home after

her husband's acquittal on a charge of
murder. She is nervously affected by
something that has not as yet happened,
and in fact, throughout the whole first act
there is an atmosphere of mystery and
suspense, which leaves the audience a
trifle in the air when the curtain falls and
nothing in particular has transpired.
However, the plot begins to develop

rapidly in the second act. Winthrop, it Is

revealed, is guilty of the murder as
charged. He has committed a capital

crime in a vain effort p> cover up the
domestic duplicity of which his wife has
been a victim. Mrs. Winthrop, however,
has known the whole truth all the time.
She has stood by her husband while the
latter was in jail and during the time of
his trial. Now, in a scene tensely dram-
atic, she tells Winthrop all she knows,
proclaiming her proof and ordering him
out of her life.

With the prompting ol a cur, Winthrop
turns to bark and threatens to bite. But
he is finally cowed and convinced isto a
bargain of self-erasal by one Conway, a
newspaperman who has a very special
reason for wanting to run down the mur-
derer. In fact, the slain man has been a
friend and benefactor to his family. And
so the piece ends, following -three acts that
carry a restrain in action and delivery
that is amazingly effective.

Chrystal Heme plays admirably the role
of Madeleine Winthrop, a part in which
are long silences more difficult to cover
than moments of speech. William Har-
rigan distinguished himself in the role of
the reporter, especially in the comedy
touches. Edward H. Robins played the
husband with prime discretion. And there
were other good bits by the rest of the
cast as well. . i
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THE LABEL OF MSIlNCnON
1KB MARK OF PERFECTION

MLLE.

THE MIRROR OF FASHION
REFLECTING

THE SUPERLATIVE Qf ATTIRE

1

. . . -.
-

\

INC

ANNOUNCES TO ALL WHO CRAVE
SUPERIORITY, EXCLUSIVENESS, ARTISTRY IN

GOWNS COSTUMES WRAPS
A SOUVENIR PREMIERE EXTRAORDINARY AND MODE PLATE EXHIBIT AT THE BEAUTIFUL NEW

MAYBELLE FASHION STUDIOS
AND MODISTE SHOP-

SSI TO S37 UNITY BUILDING (Opposite Cort Theatre)

DURING THE AFTERNOON OF

JANUARY 17th

-

•:
.

(PROFESSIONAL FRIENDS ARE ESPECIALLY INVITED)

SEE AMERICANS FIRST

FRANK HURST
"ALONE AT LAST" .""

THIS WEEK KEITH'S PALACE THEATRE

ALBERT HOCKEY AT THE PIANO

M. S. BENTHAM OFFICE
DIRECTION

CHAS. ALLEN
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B. F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXCHANG.

JEV YOBS OUT.
airorsido—R«e E. Ball A Bro.—Bobbe A Nelson

—Cbong A Moey—Langford A Fredericks—Jobs-
son, Baker & J.—Anna Held Jr. A Co.
Colonial—Tne Magleya—Demarest A Collette—

FOOT Melody Maids—Toto—DeWltt, Bona * Tor-
rance.
Alhambra—Wheeler 3—Beatrice Morgan Co.

—

Helen Trtx A Co.—Wneaton * Carroll—rraaklyn
Ardell Co.
Boys!—Alan Rogers—Graber's Anlmsls TSsmsh
—A. B. Astor—Rockwell A Fax—Martin *
FrablnL _ •

BROOKLYN. V. T.
Bnalwick—Vera Banlna—Jane Mills * Co.

—

Alice Lloyd—Geo. McFarlane—Jean Adair * Co.

—Delmar * Kolb.
Orphanm—LIbona tl — Farr A Farland— Lncy

Gillette Co.—Fallon A Brown—Joe Cook—Irene
Franklin—Colombia A Victor.

BALTUtOBE
Maryland — Anna Gray — Juggling Nelsons —

Spanish Kerne—Ben Bernle—McLetlaa A Carson

—

Swor Bros.—Ella Shields—Byaa A Heal;—Berk *
Saws.

BOSTON
Bslth's—M. A I. Dnnedin—Sidney Phillips—

V. Bergen A Co.—Krana A LaSaUe—Juliet

—

Curxon Sisters—Nlns Payne A Co.—Tenon Stiles.

BTTTrALO
Shos/s—Alice Hamilton—Edwin Oeorgs—Psge,

Back A Mack—Creole Fash. Plata—Jones & Green,
lee—Herbert's Dogs—Blossom Seeley A Co.

—

Bert Baker * Co.
frr.s'.vvr. aim

Hippodrome—Dare Both—O'Neil * Keller

—

Hubert Oyer * Co.—Cora X. Corson Oct.—May
Wlrth. Plpp Co.—J. C. Morton Co.

CINCINNATI
Keith's—Alan Brooks A Co.—Uda McMillan *

Co.—Countess Verona—Breen Family—Belle Baker
—Potter * HartweB—Ed. Borden A Co.

COLUMBUS
Keith's—Santos A Hayes—Jasilsnrt Nary Oct.—

Sully * Hongbton—J. S. Leonard * Co.—T.lllUn

A Twin Bros.—Billy Rogers—Juno Salmo.
BssTIUss

Keith's—EUda Morris—Ptelert A Scofleld—Geo.
Kelly A Co.—Hunting A Francis—Bee Palmer *
Co.—Bert Howard—Kiss Me—Norelty Clintons.

DETROIT
Temple—Jack InglLa—Elizabeth Murray—Heart

of Annie Wood—Mr. A Mrs. J. Barry—Bailey 4
Cowan—F. A E. Carmen—Nathan Bros.—Greenlee
A Drayton.

Colonist—Raymond A Schram—Mrs. W. Surprise
—Vlnle Daley.

BRAID BAUDS
Empress—Brendel A Bart—Jsck Lerier—Zardo

—Morels A Campbell—Jas. Hossey A Co.
HAMILTON

Shea's—BttxzeU A Parker—Feeton A Fields

—

Kellsm A O'Dsk—Alfred Latell—8 ' Danolse
Slaters—Nestor A Vincent.

INDIANAP0U8
Keith's—Herman A Shirley—Winston's -W.

Lions—Hsllen A Hunter—Olsen A Johnson—Great
Richards—BUly Glason—Larry Bellly A Co.

LOWELL
Keith's—B. A B. Adair—Primrose 4—Tim A

Kitty O'Mears—DutsI A Symonds—Nolan A
Nolan—Black, White A Pseless—Jack Joyce.

LOTTTHViLTLE
Mary Anderson—Fred Berrens—Mme. Herman—

Walter Brower—Dorothy Brenner—13,000 a Tear
—CbAS. Henry's Pets—Bessie Clayton Co.

stOHTREAI
Priacaas—Frank Dobson A Co.—DuFor Boys

—

LaToy Models—Reed A Tucker—Dancing Dorsns
—Fred Wallace A Co.

OTTAWA
Dominion— I mhoff. Conn A CO.—DlCalDaOn A

Dragon—Lady Ser Mel.
PHOVTDENCE

Keith's—Dotson—Booney Bent A Co.—Fermans
A Shelly—Grace Nelson—B. Bemple A Co.—
Gardner A Hartman—C. A F. Usher—BeKoma

—

Margot A Francois.
" PORTLAND

Keith's—McWslters A Tyson—W. A H. Brown

—

Crew A Pates—Daisy NelUs—Inula A Bysn—Ash
A Hyams.

PITTSBURGH
Daris—Lillian Herleln—Enos Prazere—Anatol

Friedland Co.—

S

tanley A Blrnes

—

Martin A Webb.
i»h ii.antwr.PHTa

Keith's—Owen McGlroey—Ford A Van—Shelah
Terry A Co.—Mehllnger. A Myers—Once upon a
Time—Air. Loyal'a Dogs—Barbette—Lnba Herod
A Co.—Margaret Ford; •

BOCKESTEB
Temple—Borne A Colien—Adolpbns A Co.—

Stone A Kallss—Camilla's Birds—Crawford A
Brodertck—Embs A Alton—Whipple Huston A Co.
—Hsrry Breen.

T0K0NTO
Shea's—Rharom—Wilkie Bard—Great Johnson

—Emmett DeVoy A Co.—L. A Q. Archer—Wilton
Sisters—Lois Girlie A Co.

TOLEDO
Keith's—Win. Brack A Ob.—Dianl A Bnblnl

—

J. C. Nugent—Magic Glasses—Francis Kennedy-
Bice A Werner—Alt. Farrel A Co.—Trsnsflsld
Sisters.

WILMINGTON
Garrick—Kartell!—Cbong—Brans A Wilson

—

Morgan A Grsy—Hungarian Rhapsody—Felix A
Flsber—Marie A Ann Clark—Kennedy A Booney.

PISO'S

WAsarwoTON
Keith's—Leon Errol A Co.—Reynolds A Douegzn—Olga PetroTS—Lloyd A Christie—Margarets

SylTS—Worden Bros.—Vsdl A Gygl—Corlnne
Tllton.

TOUNGBTOWN
HIppodroms—Dream Stars—Wilbur Sweatman

Co.—Jennie Mlddleton—Morsn A Wiser—Walter
C. Kelly—Cook A Perry.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CH1CA00. ILL.

PsJaoe—H. A A. Sharrocks—V. A E. Stanton—
T Honey Boys—Lee A Cranston—Frank Mnllans

—

LaMont Trio.
MsJertio—Mabel McCane A Co.—Joe Laurie-

Robins—Harriet Bemple A Co.—ATey A CNdl—
Ames A Wlntbrop—Collins A Hart—Flnlay A
Hill—Kanaiaws Boys.
State Lake—Rae Samuels—Mason Keeler A Ob.—Tango Shoes—Olympla Desval—Trette—Slayman

All's Arabs—Byrnes A Gehan.
CALGARY A VICTORIA

Orphean—Elsa Bnegger—Kenny A Bonis

—

Daffy A Caldwell—For pity's Sake—Whcaton A
Carroll—Pisano Co.—Lucille A Cockle.

DENVER
Orpheom-Lambert A Ban—Geo. Price Ob.

—

Blgoletto Bros—Jss. H. CuUen—Cartmell A
Harris. -

DULUTH
Orphanm—Kennedy A Nelson—Brace Barret Co.—Harry Jolson—Henry Sentry 4b Band—Marino

A Maley.
DBS MOINES

Orpheum—Casting Wards—O'Donnell A Blair

—

Venlta Oonld—Wm. Bock A Girls—Kltner A
Beaney—Dunbar's Salon Sing.—Musical Banters.

kakkah crrz
Orpheum—Werner Amorce Tt.—Arthur West

Co.—Harry Green Co.—Claodia Coleman—Brelyn
Neshlt Co.—Chris Richards—Princess Radjsh.

LOS ANQET.ES
Orpheum—Ford Sis -A Band—Gallagher A

Martin— Ernest Brans Co. — Jack Osterman—
Marshal Montgomery—Grace DeMar—Howard'a
Ponies—Hyams A Mclntyre.

LINCOLN
Orphanm—Gert. Hoffmann—Meredith A Snooser
—Fox A Ward—Jerome A Herbert—Watta A
Hawley—Beginning of World

—

Van Cellos.

MHaMPal
Orpheum—Stella Maynew A Tayl—Julius Tannen
—Sweeties—Bart A Rosedsle—Royal Qaseolgnes
—Ted Doner.

srrr.^ffaTTiiw mm
Palace— Joe Towle—Fsneil Tiylor Co.—atone

A Hayes—Will Morris—Booesettl Troop*.
Majestic

—

V. S. Jasx Band—Mme. Ellis—Nellie
Nichols—Ben A Hasel Mann—Masters A Krsft

—

MarteUe—Jsck Hanley.
HXNNEAPOUB

Orpheom—The Man Hunt—Mnrlel Window

—

Bradley A Ardlne—Ed. Morton—Leo Zsrrell Co.
" Ughtnem A Alexander.

SEW ORLEANS
Orpheom—Long Tack Sam Co.—Maurice Bark-

hart—Stephens A HolUsters—Jimmy Sevo A Co.
—Rosa King Co.

. OAKLAND
Orpheum—Nat Naxano A Band—BiUy McDer-

mott Co.—Boy A Arthur—Master Gabriel Co.—
Black A O'Donnell—The Dattons—Badler Stein A
Pbuil—Msxmeln Sis A Scboole.

OWATTA
Orpheom—Samaxon* A Sonla—Phlna A Co.—In-

door Sports—Nltta Jo—Era SblrlCJ A Band—
Lillian Shaw—Bostock's Bid. School.

POBTLA1TD
Orpheom—Lyon. A Tosco—Bob Hall—Bnth

Bodd—Lew Brlce.A Co. . .

•' BEATTLE
Orphenm^-Chas. Grapewln Co.—Francis Resanlt

—Steele A Wlnslow-rBert Pitxcibbons—Van Ban-
korr Co.—Fay Courtney.

ST. PAUIi
Orpheom—CiccoUnl—Melody Garden—Basil Lynn

A Co.—Whitneld A Ireland—Maria Lo—The Flck-

fords—Jack Kennedy Co.
ST. LOUIS

Orpheom—Not Yet Marie—LydeU A Maeey

—

Creole Fssb. PL—Alleen Stanley—Karl Emmy's
Pets—Brgottl's 'Limp.—Js D« Trio—Begsy A
Lorraine Sis. »BAH FRANCTBCO
Orpheum—Extra Dry—Bernard A Duffy—1 Read-

lugs—Pietro—Lacbmann Sisters—Era Taylor Co.

—Elfrelda Wynn—« Mortons—The Rickards.
SALT LAKE CITY

Orpheum—Oycrsess RoToe—Mr. A Mrs. Connolly

—Stuart Barnes—At. A F. Stedmsn—Frswley A
Loots*—S Jordan Girls.

SACRAMENTO A FRESNO
Orpheom—Gus Edwards A Co.—TraTers A

Douglas—Cblc Sale—Dolly Kay—Anient Bros.—
Dense* A Balrd.

VAHOOBVEK
Orpheum—Little Cottage—Una Clayton Co.—

Ssm Hearn—Edith Clifford—Htckey Bros.—Ford
A Urroa—Ishlkawa Bros.

WINNIPEG
Orpheum—Morgsn Dsncers — Harry Cooper —

Jason A Halg—Marconi A Fltxgibbon—Van A
Belle—Bums A Frablto.

(Contittxrd on Page 29.)

WANTED FOR

ORTH & COLEMAN'S
GAYETY GIRLS CO.

Featuring RUSS. FORTH
Goed, Strong SpswlsJtjr T«*m. Sutor Tasun (Doubls Chorus

)

CHORUS GIRLS
Will Psy ReguUr Solaria* to Regular People

TICKETS—YES WIRE OR WRITE QUICK
3. & COLEMAN, Manager

GAYETY GIRLS CO.
BUTLER THEATRE BUTLER, PA.

Herbert & Binet
THEIR ORIGINAL SINGING AND TALKING

COMEDY SKJT

OPPORTUNITY
DtrsKTooa-CHAS. S. WILSHIN

SIDNEY TAYLOR & Co.
IN A COMEDY SKETCH

"A Thousand Dollars"
BY SID. TAYLOR. ASSISTED BY MARION RING AND CARL B. TOELLE

EAGLE & RAMONA
INDIAN DUO Dirsrction—CHARLES POTSDAM

LOOK US OVER

HOWARD COMEDY FOUR
A QUARTET THAT IS DIFFERENT Dirsjctioa LEE MUCKEN FUSS

CALEX ^ RALPH
ROSS ® 3ANT0R0

EXPONENTS IN PHYSICAL CULTURE IN VAUDEVILLE

DOBBS CLARK & DARES
in VAUDEVILLE REMNANTS DJraction Jo« Page-SmilJi

CORINNE ARBUCKIE
SONGOLIST

IN SONGS WHAT AM

JOE OLIVER
THE

HERMAN FAY

Franklin Comedy Four
IN

TOM

COOKING UP MIRTH AND MELODY
DIRECTION, PHIL BUSH

SAL MALDON ' ^^^ •>+**** MURRAY

FRANK

DOLLY LIONIA GORDON »-GERMAINE
(Crase) Sharpshooter BOOKED SOLID. U. B. O.

or anyone knowing her whereabout* is

requested to communicate with P. L. Cole,

Bureau of Pensions, Department of the

Interior, Brooklyn, N. Y.

TOOMEY BROS
A COUPLE OP CLEVER BOYS
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MONTE d PARTI
'-

"TWO MAN JAZZ BAND 99

---'

Direction SAM
-/-.-.

--<- tC^*„'

FALLOW
- %'

.

-

-

: -

-
,'- •-- -

i've found the

Nesting place of the bluebir
A JOEmnaER.- Jls «3 Solo, Double or Quartet— ITS IRRESlSTiBLE u

OH ! MYLADY
C V^OfJ'T VOU LISTEN TO MY SERENADE >

A DECIDED NOVELTY. EQUALLY APPEALING AS A SOLO OR. QUARTET

MY SUGAR-COATED CHOCOLATE BOY
A RARE PICKANINNY

PROFESSIONAL

Henry Burr Music Corporation 160-4- Broadway, New York.

NONPAREIL
PANTOMIMISTS

Direction—H. B. BURTONWright »"d Wilson
lVrVI C \7DD\TC Iix So"a sPlendors
IN I J-jHi V HiKfNHi with DAVE FRANKLIN assisting

Special Material by GEO. KERSHAW
JONES * JONES NAN SANDELL

Southern Levee Types dancer WITH RAYMOND HITCHCOCK'S "HITCHY KOO"
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U. V. M . A

.

CHICAGO, ILL.
American— (First Half)—Flager A

(Last Half)—Alaska Duo—KIbell A Flanders

—

Leigh De Lacey A Co.—Jack Alfred A- Co.
Kedoln—(Flnt Half—Belkln'a Warblers— Ad-

ams and Hlckey—Lilian Mortimer A Co.—Mor-
gan A Anger—Jack Aniens A Co. (Last Half)
Lincoln—(Ftrat Half)—Alaskan Duo—KIsell A

Flanders—Burcbardt A Roberts—Bncb Bros.
(Laat Half—Flagler A Malla—Somewhere In
France—Begnon A Clifton.

fignan RAPIDS
Majestic—(First Half)—Silas Gilbert A Co.—

Somewhere In France—Green A Myra—8alea
Singers. (Laat Half)—Ford A Brltt—Mabel
Blondell—Morgan A Anger—Rawaon A Claire

—

Mullln A Correll—Japanese Revue.
CHAMPAIGN

Orphean— (First Half)—Waldsteln A Daley

—

Myrtle Mason—A Regular Bnslnesa Man—Frank
Devo*. (Last Half)—Air Rlpon—Will J. Ward

—

2reedon A Walsh—Chalfonte Slaters.
DULUTH

Hew Grand— (First HaU)—Paraillo—Dave Fer-
guson A Co.—Cook A Lorrni—Headley Trio.
(Laat Half)—Violet A Lewis— Bingham Four

—

Meanest Man In the World—Granville A Fields

—

Dunbar's Hussar Girls.
DUBUQUE

Majestic—Ford A Hewitt—Earl A Edwards—
Caason A Kirk—Hanson A Clare

—

Gob Brinish

—

Kean A Wylle.
DECATUR.

Empress— (First Half)—Bob Hlte—Chalfonte
Slaters—Carleton A Belmont—Will J. Ward.
(Laat Half)—Waldsteln A Daley—Helm A Lock-
wood—Belmont's Canary Opera—Peggy Brooks-
Avery Sailor.

'

DAVENPORT
Columbia— (First Half)—Frane A Clare La-

tonx—Stuart Glrla—Let's Go—Field A Well*.
{Last Half)—Green A Myra—Carle A Inea—Lil-
lian Mortimer A Co.—.Robinson A Penney—Caa*
•on & Klrke.

S£B MOQTES
Empreis— (First Half)—Plplpax A Accomplice

—Georgia Ernest—The Corner Store—Wangh A
Dookhart—The Louis Brocades. (Last Half)—
Blge A Horton—Stroud Trio—At the Turnpike

—

Lehr Bemond'a Trio—Kate A Wiley.
FT. DODOE. IA.

Princess— (First Half)—Kayle A Coyne—Hel-
en Harrington—Lehr Edmonds Trio—Billy Broad
—Aerial Eddys. (Last Half)—Oct*via Hahns-
wortn A Co.—Blough A Lockhart—The Collier

-Stan,
E. ST. LOUIS

Erbers— (First Half)—-Varona A Rogers—Julia
Curtis — Norvelles— Prosperity. (Laat Half)—
Cemenao A Gerson—Ben Linn—Coley A Jaxon—
E*lal*hl* Hswallans.

EVAHSTTT.I.E
Hew Grand—Tnketa A Kawana—Chamberlain A

Earle—Corbett A Gcdran—Rolling Along—Buddy
Doyle—Tnalero's Circus.

LDTOOLH
IJbeltT—(First Half)—Oeo. Beame A Co.

—

Bale A Boyle—Browning A Davis—Badd A
Buddie Glrla. (Laat Half)—Fred Rogers—Lasova
A Oilmen—League of Nations—Keno Keyea A
Melrose !

MINNEAPOLIS
Hew Grand—Christy A Weaver—Tosbi A Yoshl
—Cooper A Valll—Hawthorne's Minstrels.
Hew Palace—(First Hilf)—Walter Baker A Co.
—So«m»n A Sloaa—The Love Bugs—Marie Stod-
lard—Thomas Trio. (Laat Half)—Wellington A
Sylvia.

MADIBOM
Orpheum— (First Half—Billy Scott—C*lt* Broa.

A Beatrice—Mra. Gene Hughes—Coleman Goetx

—

Three Lordena. (Laat Half)—Bond A Wilson Co.
—Ben Benny.

MOLHTE
Palace— (First Half)—Carle A Inei—Cahslano

It Williams—Mabel Blondell—At the Turn Pike.
(Laat Half)—Frank A Clare Latour—Stuart Glrla

—Let's Go—Fields A Wella—Aerial Eddys.
OMAHA, HEB.

Empress—(First Half)—Three Weaton Sisters

—

Hugo Lutgens—Camming* A White. (Laat Half)
—Pierce A Goff—Halley A Howard—Browning A
Davis—Budd A Buddie Girls.

BOCXrOKO
Palace— (First Half)—The Hennlsgs—Bond A

wnaon Co.—Anger A Curtla Boys—Fred Larelae A
Co. (Laat Half)—The Puppetts—Asorla Trio-
Temple Four—Buch Broa.

BT. PAUL
Hew Palace—(First Half)—Janet Sisters—Mor-

ton Bros.—Russell A Van Fbaaen—Temple Quar-
tette—Four Hnreley*. (Last Half)—Walter Baker
A Co.—SoamaB A Sloan—The Love Bugs—Marie
Stoddard—Thomas Trio.

fil T *3 Tv T? T (" Tit

Haw Palace—(First Half)—Violet A Lewis-
Meanest Man In the World—Bingham Four—Gran-
ville A Fields—Dunbar's Hussar Glrla. (Last
Half)—Paraillo—Dave Ferguson A Co.—Cook A
Loreni—Headley Trio.

BT. LOUIS
Grand—Van Camps—Edna Deal—Hand A Bar

nett—Ward A Dooley—Grace Delnters—Capt.
Kldda Kid—Silber A North.

Rialto— (First Half)—Clemenso A Gerson—
'Green & Dean—Grace Wallace A Ben. (Laat
Half)—Norvelle*—York A Marks — Prosperity

—

Julia Curtla.
Colombia (First Half)—Paul A Walt—LaYsrre

—Coley A Jaxon—Goner A Albert £ Albert—Ben
Linn—Paul Etalsf A Co. (Last Half)—Jean
Boydelr—Green A Dean.

SPRTHGFIELD
Majestio— (First Half)—Three Mortn Sisters—

Alf. HIpon—Every Sailor—Peggy Brooks—Those
•Glrla "of the Altitude. (Last Half)—Grace Wal-
lace ft Ben—GrindeU A Esther—Bailey A Porter
—Catalano A Williams. ___

SOUTH BEND
Orpheum—LaPetite Cabaret—"Cigar Box" Lind-

aay—Blanche A Jimmie Crelghtou. (Last Half)

—

Bell A Eva—Winter Garden Four—Burns A Wil-
son—Bnrkhardt A Roberta—Byron Bros. A Saxo
Band.

bioux on
Orpheum— (First Half)—Wellington A Sylvia—

<Jo Get 'Em Rogers—Eight Vaaaar Girls—Wood
* Wyde—Phil. Baker—The League Of Nations.
(Laat Half)—EsMf A Nelaoa. Pony Ox A Chick—
Staler A Dlrbeck—Harry Rose—Baraban A

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Confinned from Pace 27)

6IOUX FALLS. 8. D.
Orpheum— (First Half)—Lasova A • Oilmore

—

Octavla Handsworth—Keno Keyea A Melrose

—

Stanley A Blrbeck. (Last Half)—Helen Harring-
ton—(To Fill)—Eight Vasaar Glrla.

TEBBJB HAUTE
Hippodrome—Jack A Pearl Hall—Sam A Ada

Beverley — AlberUna Raich A Ballet — Tom
Mahoney—Princess Kalama.

WATERLOO
Majestic— (First Half)—Aerial Eddys—Pierce A

Goff—On the Links. (Last Half)—Kale A
Coyne—(To Fill)—Lots A Lota—Brown A Jack-
son—Piplfax A Paolo.

wnnrtPEG
(First Half)—Geo. ft Lilly Garden—Ted ft

Corlnne Breton—CortelU A Rogers—Three De-
Lyons. (Laat HaU—Bert A Elsie Mathes—Let's
Set Married—Smith A Keefe—Kakata Jan*.

B. F. KEITH—WESTERN
BATTLE CREEK

Bijou— (First Half)—Peters A La Bouf—Loos
Broa.—Lydla Barry—Browns Highlands—Wm. Eba
—Three Jahns. (Last Halt)—Francis A Phll-
Upa— Brent Hayes — Maryland Singers— Jimmy
Lyons—Borelnl Troupe.

BAT CITY
Bijou — (Flnt Half) — Two Kan-anas — Mabel

Whitman A Co.—Adams A Thomas—Exra Matbewa
A Co.—Dan Ahearn—Evereta Monks. (Laat Half)—Jap—Fox A Mayo—Honor Thy Children—Lydla
Barry—Resists.

" BRANDFOED, ONT.
Templar-(FIrst Half)—Sam K. Nsonl—Rome A

Wager—Chlaholm A Breen—(Two to Fill). (Last
HaU)—The Yaltoa.

CHAWFORDSVILLS, nrD.
Strand— (Laat Half)—La Petite Revue—Fred

Lewis—Myrtle Mason A Co.—Kilkenny Duo.
FT. WAYNE. IMS.

Palace—(First Half)—MoaReo ft Grant—Ronalr
ft Ward—Harvey Haney ft Grace—Ward ft Wil-
son—In the Dark—Patricola—Alice Teddy. (Last
Half)—Paul Conchas Jr.—Bell A Arils—Rein*
Broa.—Sronaon A Baldwin—Coleman Cotes—Bell-
clalre Bros.

FLINT
Palace— (First Half)—Jap-—Holmes A Wells

—

La France Broa.—Maryland Singers—Fox A Mayo—The Cromwell*. (Last Half)—Two Kawanas—
Beck A Stone—Wm. Eba—Canton Minstrels

—

Wil Okaland—Three Jahns.
JACKSOM

Orpheum— (First Half)—Francis ft Phillip*—
Fred Lewis—Among Those Present—W. A Mary
Rogers—Sorretno Quintette. (Last Half)—Peters
A LeBonf—Loos Bros.—Jeanette Cblids-—Browns
Highlanders—Byal A Early—The Cromwell*.

K0KOM0, IMS.
Sine — (Last Half) — Lady Alice's Pets— Bob

Wblte—Bonalr A Ward—Harvey Haney A Grace
—Glrla of Altitude.

KALAMAZOO
Regent— (First Halt)—Belle A Eva—Brent

Hayes—You'd Be Surprised—Jeanetta Cbllds

—

Byal A Early—Degnou A Clifton. (Last Half)—
Dewltt Young A Co.—Tbelma—Among Those
Present—Lee ft Bennett—Cooper ft Blcbardo—
LaFrance Broa.

LAFAYETTE
Famfly— (Last Half)—Ballyhoo Trio—Cigarbox

Lindsay—In the Dark—C. A M. Cleveland—Alice
Teddy.

LANSING
Bijou—(Last Halt)—Mabel Fonda Trio—Arthur

A Leah Bell—Sorrento Quintette—Will ft Mary
Rogers—Everest* Monks.

MUSKEGON
Regent—(First Half)—DeWltt. Young A Co.—

Lee A Bennett—Robert A Robert—Burns ft Wilson
—Byron Broa. ft Saxo Band. (Last Half)—Carl-
etta ft Lewis—Manny ft Hall—Cbriabolm A Breen
—Ward A Wilson—Monroe A Grant.

OWOSSO
Strand— (Laat Half)—Dan Abeam—Holmes A

Wells—Robert A Robert.

LOEW CIRCUIT
HEW YORK. CITY.

.(First Half)—Sinclair A Gray— Sar-
gent Broa.—Darby A Brown—Newport ft Stlrk—
Melody Shop—Chabot ft Dixon—John McGowan ft

Co.—Boyle ft Feplnto—Jack Moore Trio. (Last
Half)—3 Melfords—Felben A Griffin—4 Bangard*
—Arthur . Llody—Col. Diamond ft D.—Gerald
Griffin—Cunningham A Bennett—Warden A Don-
court—TJ. S. S. Carols Trio.
Victoria—(Flnt Half)—Monte A Partle—Mild-

red Rogers—Leila Shaw A Co.—Baatll A Allem—
Mangean Troupe. (Last Half)—Jack Moore Trio
—TJbert Carlton—Stuart Black A Co.—Hampton ft
Blake—Davis A Rich.

Lincoln Square— iFIrst Half)—Mamma Japs—
Allen A Moon—Wilson A Wilson—Townsend Wil-
bur A Co.—t Volnnteen. (Laat Half)—Swain's
Cats A Rata—Lillian Watson—Leila Shaw A Co.
—Chabot A Dlxonj—Ferns A Liu.

Greeley Square—(Flnt Halt)—King Bros.

—

Kurt ft Edith Kuehn—Marva Rehn—"The Finan-
ciers"—Ferns ft Lltt—Col. Diamond A Dangbter.
(Last Half)—Sinclair A Gny—Allen A- Moore

—

Nippon Trio—OUroy. Nolan A Correll—Sen. Fran-
cis Mnrpby—Mystic Hanson Trio.
Balancey Street—(Flnt nun—Virgil La Blanc
—Morrison ft Harte—Arthur Lloyd—The Brinhoe
—Fields A Edward*—Odlva A Seal*. (Laat Half)
—Francis A Wilson—Connors A Foley—Dreon Sis-

ters—Neal A Stewart—Walmsley ft Keating—
Odlva A Seals.
National—(Flnt Halt)—3 Melford*—Faye A

Jack Smith—Thos. P. Jackson—Sheooard ft Dunn
—4 Bangarde. (Laat Half)—The Linkos—Mildred
Sogers—Basil A Allen—"Here A There."
Orpheum—First Half—Francis A Wllaon—Con-

non A Foley—Dreon Slaters—Gilroy. Dolan ft

Correll—Sen. Francis Murphy—Mystic Hanson
Trio. (Last Half)—Gere A Delaney—Boyle A
Pepplnto—Mason A Gwynne—Homer Lind ft Co.
—Newport A Stirk.
Boulevard— (Flnt Half)—The linkos—Bonner

ft Powers—Wardell A Doneourt—Joe Dareey

—

Zlegler Twine ft Co. (Last Half)—Monte A

Parte—Sbeppard A Dunn—Bertram May A Co.

—

Dave Hsrrls—Mangean Troupe.
Ave. B—(First HaU)—Vee ft Tetly—Farrell *

Hatch—Kingsbury ft Mnnaon—Anthony ft Boa*

—

"Returned Sailor*' Berne." (Last Half)—Han-
Ion A Arthur—Kennedy A Kramer—Hughle Clark—Marty Ford ft Co.—Hank Brown ft Co.
Metropolitan— (First Half)—Harrab ft Mulroy—

Mason A Gwynne—Stuart Black ft Co.—Walma-
ley ft Keating—Clark's Hawaiian*. (Last HaU)
Manual Jape—Kurt A Edith Knhn—John He-
Gowan A Co.—Will J. Evans—Zlegler Twins ft

Co.
Ds Kalb— (First Half)—Swain'* Cats * Rats—

Neat ft Stewart—Bertram May A Co.—TJbert
Carlton—8 Dominoes. (Last HaU)—Harrah A
Mulroy—Sargent Broa.—Thoa. P. Jackson ' A Co.
—4 Volunteers—The Bimbo*.
Fulton— (Flnt Half)—Nippon Duo—Holden ft

Herron—Will J. Evans—"Here and There." (Last
Half)—Robert Swan—Bonner A Power*—Town-
send Wilbur ft Co.—Joe Dareey—S Dominoes.
Palace— (Vint ' Halt ) — Frttchle— Chldlow ft

Halg—Harry Brook* ft Co.—Davis ft Rich—Nine
Kraxy Kids. (Laat Half)—Swan'a Cat* A Rata
—Fay A Jack Smith—Cabbott ft Brooks—Bace ft
Edge—Wm. O'Claire ft Glrla.
Warwick (Flnt Halt)—Hanlon ft Arthur

—

Hughle Clark—Marty Ford A Co.—Bace A Edge—
Sabbott ft Brook*. (Last Half)—Frttchle—Far-
rell ft Hatch—Holden ft Herron—Scanlsn, Deno
A Scanlan.

BALTIMORE. MD.
Wilfred Dubois—Senna A Weber—Frank Staf-

ford A Co.—Weston ft EUne.
' BOSTON.

(Flnt Half)—Mile. Harding—Sue Crelghton ft

Slater—Hallen A Go**—Hugh Bmmett A Co.

—

Jack Rose A Co.—Well*. .Virginia A West. (Last
Half)—Stelner Trio—Metropolitan Trio—Mason A
Bailey—Jocelyn A Chapman—Trovato—4 Renee
Glrla.

FALL RIVER.
(Flnt Half)—Stelner Trio—Metropolitan Trio—

Jocelyn ft Chapman—Trovato—t Renee Glrla.

(Laat Half)—Mile. Harding—Sue Crelghton ft

81a.—Hugh Emmett A Co.—Jack Bose A Co.

—

Wella, Virginia ft West.
HAMILTON, CANADA

Budd ft Jessie Gray—Steve Freda—Howard
Martelle ft Co.—Ward Broa. Musical McLaren*.

MONTREAL, CANADA.
Pepplno A Perry—McMabon Slater*—Lew Welch

A Co.—Bucker A Winfred—Star Opera Co.
HEW ROCHK1.T.F.

(Flnt HaU)—Scanlan. Denno A Scanlan—
Lillian Watson—Homer lind ft Co. (Last Hair)
Anthony A Rosa—Nine Kraxy Kid*.

PROVIDENCE.
(First Half)—Bollinger A Reynold*—Karl

Karey—Maaon ft Bailey—Geo. D. Hart—Baker ft
Rogers—Steven ft Lorejoy. (Laat Half)

—

Minos A Bryant—Doherty A Salvatore—Hallen A
Go**—"Nine O'clock"—Hoey A Flaher—Theodora
Trio.

iiwatTwTiawrarr.Ti

(First HaU)—Minos ft Bryant—Doherty A Sal-

vatore—"Nine O'clock"—Hoey ft Fiaber—Theo-
dora Trio. (Last Half)—Boffinger ft Reynold*

—

Karl Karey—Geo. D. Hart—Baker ft Bogm
Steven ft Lovejoy.

TORONTO. CANADA.
Flying Weavers—Martin A Elliott—Chick ft

TIney Harvey—Hal Johnson ft Co.—Danny Sim-
mons—Chaa. Ahearn ft Co.

MONTREAL.
Emma Stephena—Beddington A Grant—Dennis

Broa.—Tnvlllo Girl* A Set—Gem* of Art.

(First .Half)—John 8. Blondy ft Broa—Well
lngton Cross ft Co.—Geo. Demerol ft Vail—
Kramer A Boyle—Geo. Rosener—Geo. Jossell—
Fnncia Pritchard—Blalto ft Co. (Second Half)—All man A Nalle—Mnllon A Francis.

HEW LONDON.
(First Half)—Pedwlck A Devere—Brown ft Be

Mont—Canon Trio—McCabe. Bobinson Trio

—

Adonis ft Co. (Laat HaU)—Lawrence ft Quirk

—

A. O. Duncan—Davis A Walker—Cosda ft Verdi
—Arthur Houston A Co.

OTTAWA.
Birds of a Feather—Fenton ft Fields—Kellam

ft O'Dare—Alf Latell Co.—3 Danola 81s.—Nestor
ft Vincent

aSBBSSanaBj
(Flrat Halt)—DeKoch Troupe—little Gerry—

Mulialy. Howell A McCarthy—Wllken* ft Wll-
ken*—Green. Miller ft Green. (Last - H»lf I

—
Caplan A Wells—Harmon ft Harmon—Florida 4
—Smith ft Suvatn—Dixon. Bower* ft Dixon.

PATERSOH.
(Flnt Half)—Alexander A Mack—Sultan—

Evana A Wilson—Lawrence Crane ft Co. (Laat
HaU)—Brooks ft Haynea—John O'Malley—Miller
Packer A Sella—Sampson A Leonbart.

PITTSBURG.
Maurice A Girlie—Hill A Rose—MoreU's Toy

Shop—Octavo—Billy Browning—Melody Monarch*
—Scott A Aubrey—Doris, Clark ft Dare.

PHILADELPHIA.
Grand Op. House—8. ft M. Stebblns—Lee

Kolnihr ft Co.—Morten ft Arene—K. of C. Oc-
tette—Msrg. Young—Felix A Fiaber.
Nixon—(Flnt Half)—Bollinger A Reynold*

—

Kaufman A Lillian—Wilbur Swentman—Bert
Lewis. (Second naif)—Howard ft Sadler—AdeL
Belle Co.—Pekinese Troupe—Bouncer** Clrcua.
Alleghany—Fayues—Sabini A Goodwin—Some

Baby—Frank Gabby—A1 Gobnm Troupe.
Grand St Three Haroo*—Cy. Comptoa Co.

—

T. G. Igsnee Sextette.
Wm, Perm—(Tint HaU)—Barbette—Jackie ft

Billle—Love 8ilence—Ryan ft Healy—Libby. Spar-
row Co. (Laat HaU)—Bums Bros.—4 Melody
Malo>—The Night Boat—Bob Randell—Anna
Chandler.
Keystone—Nakee Jap*—Holland A Bay—Cal-

dean A Glrla—Mel Klee—International Reveu.
Oirard—Howard ft Sadler—Mark Under ft Co.
—Tilyoo A Rogers.
Baadlnr—Donoboe A Fletcher—Van Sheldon ft

Haalam—Bark. Walsh A Nana De Hobona—Johns
A Harper—Fenwlck 81a.—Van A Carrie Avery

—

Knowle* A White—love Hunter.
an..—.w-—Bundle*. 3—Cortes 81a.—H. H.

Hodge Co.—Tllyou Rogen—Half Paet Two.

(First Halfr—Otxeu * slack—St*.—AL Lavan ft Co.—J. C. Mack ft Co.—Chaa.
Wilson—Heir for a Knight. (Last Half)—Page.
Hack ft Mack—Mabel Vuraa ft Caw—Jsam Chaa*
A Co.—Jo* Browning—

S

aabory Bnu of 1020.
SYRACUSE

(Flnt Half)—Hughes Musical Dwo—Floreocs
Geat—Jim A Ires* Mariya—3o»p Shots of ma-
nager A Goodwin—Stewart A Mercer. (Laat
Half)—The Nelloa—Brown. Gardaer ft Barset—
Ncvlua ft Mack—Hanson Duo,

(Flnt Half)—Courtney ft Envin—Worth Wayten
Four—Jean Chaa* ft Co.—Hubert CLUtoa—Jim the
Jaxa King. (Last HalX>—Lax-y GUhjtte—rrl*na
A Downing—Heir tor a Knight—4 Haggle Glrla—
Gordon ft Day.

TROT
(Flnt Half)— Eidora ft Ct\—B. ft B. Adair—

Bolger Bros.—Boner Miles A Ox—Jo* Lauat*—
Ob, Auntie. (Laat HatfV—Mates) Bros.—Rodero—
Fisher A Gilmor*—J... B. Canon—Fallon ft
Brawn—Bobby Heath ft Co.

TUR.ONTO
Ladd A Shannon—Tabor A Orsan ***»» Bteckatt

ft Co.—Chaa. Kenna—Tha Lemplnl*.
TJTHJA

(tint Hairy—Lucy GBMta—Kes> ft BUIr—
Lancton A Smith—Petticoat*—Dtson ft O'Connor

—

Chinese Jass Trio. (Last HaU)—Jelly Johnny
Jones—Murphy A Taarhmsr—J. O. Mack ft Ob.—
Palo A Palet—Welch, Manly ft

~
Moon.

(Flnt Half)—Bra*** ft Ttajna* IwaaaaM ft Co.
—Bonlt* Heern Co.—DeLogcb a, Melaareu—

O

Moon. (Last Harfr—Gaswacr ft Tan—Newell ft
Moat—Swum Song Biles Evan* ft WUaoa—Wm.
O'Clare ft Girl*.

(Flnt HaU)—Joe Dealey ft Bhv—J. ft B. Coa-
non-^Joe Martini—Princess Wan Letka. (Last
HsU)—Geo. Bnek—Bonlt* Hears Co.—Core* ft
Button—Prince** Web Letka.

(Flnt HaU)—Dare Bros.—Jack *feAuUa>

—

Harry Oaka Cbv—Bertram ft Saxtaa—Made! Msr-
malda. (Laat Half)—DoUy'a Pats—Howard ft
Cnddock—Orsiea* Comedy 4-M**M Mermaids.

YORK
(Flnt Half)—Manning Feeney ft Knox—Jotty

Wild ft Cax—Meade—Lav* Banter. (Last Halt)
—Doooime A Fletcher—Burk. Walsh ft Nana

—

J. ft M. Harktn—De Hobsns.

Poll— (Flnt Half)—Grace HnS ft O*.—Nelaoa
A Cronln—81 Compton ft Co. (Laat Half )

—

Wheeler ft Patter—His Taking Way—Bertram ft

Saxton.
Plaaa — (First HaU) — Sweeney ft Rootwy —

Henry ft Moors. (Laat Half)—Potly'a Pats—
Chief Utile ETA A Co.—Jack McAnllna—La Hoao
ft Dupreece.

Palace—(Flnt HaU)—Dolly's Pet*—Billy Davie—Bertram A Saxton—Gordon ft Day. (Laat Hair)
—Geo. ft Ba* PeiTT—Howard ft Craddock—Once
Dull A Co.—Zelaya—

W

Ueoa Aubrey Trio.
HEW HAVEN

Palsee (Flnt Half)—GUbart ft Seal—Wheeler
ft Potter—La Hoen ft Dupr-eece. (Last Half)—
Wsnlck ft LeWand Sister*—81 Ooarpraa A Co.

Bijou—(First Half)—Ornhaoa Comedy Four-
Model Mermaid*. (Last Halt) —

F

Sweeny ft Booney—

M

odel Mermaids.
SFKIVOfTELD

Palace— (First Half)—Oeo.
Craddock—Tommle Allen A Ob.—Belle
(Last Hslf)—John 8. Bloody A On.—Billy Davta
—Nancy Buyer ft Co.—McCabe Boranaoa Trio-
Ned Nestor ft Sweethearta.

BCKAHTOsT
Pell—(First HaU)—Evans A Sydney—Otto ft

Sherman—Three Knndlea. (Last Half)—DeYo*
ft Statxer— S Manning Slater*— tVAvlgnaauB
Celestials—Anger A Packer—The Great Richard*.

WTLKZSBAXXE
Poll—(Flnt Half)—Deo Vo* ft Statxer—3 Man-

ning Slaters—D'Avrigneatt'a Celestials—Aasar ft

Packer—The Great Richards. (Laat Half)—Brans
A Sydney—Otta ft Sherman—

T

hree Kondlec
WOKCXSTXH

Plaxa—(Flrlt Half)—Sam Lee—Naacy Boyer ft
Co.—Jack McAnUSe—Ned Nestor A rSweetbearts.
(Last HaU)—Orpbeua Comedy Four.

wftTKBstrmT
PoU—(Fint HaU)—Gaynell ft Mack—Geo. *

Bae Perry—Chief Little Bk a Co.—Eelaya—
Wilson Aubrey Trio. (Laat H*lf)—Georg* Moor*—Henry A Moore—Tommle Atlea ft O*.—Bella.
Monrroae—Gordon A Day.

WOBOZBTEX
Poll—(First Half)—Weak ft LaWaad Sisters—

McCabe Robinson Trio—John S. Bloody ft Co.
(Laat Half)—Nelson A Cronln.

PROCTOR CIRCUIT
(Week of Jan. 12)
NEW YORK CITY

lSSth Street— (First Half)—Hungsria* Rbapaody—T. A D. Ward—Exumo Broa.—Mat tie Ferguson—Over Your Head*. (last HaU)—Anger ft
Packer—Wm. Sisto—Jos. E. ' Bernard Co.

tlxt Street—Vinnle Daley—Anatol Friedland

—

Bert Hanlon—Black A White—Pedeatrlaalam.
5th Ave.—(Flnt Half)—Fred A Albert—Bobby

Randall—Genevieve Homer Co.—Thos. Shea Co.—
Lane A Monn—Weatony ft Cornell—Dressier
Kiel* A Baie—Mullen A Francia. (Laat Half)

—

Lillian Durkio—Exumo Bros.—Poland A Meehen.

MADISON'S BUDGET No. 17
A volume of comedy material (or pro*

feaatonal entertainer* who earn their
living by malting audience* laugh.
Content! include * generous assortment
of my are-fire, original monologue*,
parodies, acts and sketches for 2 male*
and male and female; also minstrel
first-parta, minstrel finale, 200 single
gags, a one-act comedy for 9 characters,
etc Price of MADISON'S BUDGET
No. 17 is ONE DOLLAR. Send order*
to JAMES MADISON, 1052 Third
Avenue, Near York.
/ write tptcial mtltrial at 1493 B'may.
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Phyllis Eltis
Ingenue Prima Donna, Playing the Columbia Theatre,

New York, This Week

- .
- : -fa-

.

.. .- :,

"ADMITS TO"
BEING A BLONDE.
HEIGHT 5 FT. 5 IN.

WEIGHT 116 POUNDS.
A LYRIC SOPRANO VOICE.
THE ONLY PRIMA DONNA
IN BURLESQUE WHO CAN
SING AN F ABOVE HIGHC
TO FOUR YEARS OF HARD
WORK IN STOCK, LIGHT OPERA,
MUSICAL COMEDY AND BURLESQUE.

DANCE? YES.

"WHAT SHE IS NOT'
THE CLEVEREST WOMAN
IN SHOW BUSINESS.
MOST BEAUTIFUL WOMAN
IN THE WORLD.
OR THE DAINTIEST INGENUE
YOU HAVE EVER SEEN.
BUT SHE HAS CLASS,
IS A CLEVER BUSINESS PERSON
AND IS THE EASIEST WOMAN
IN SHOW BUSINESS TO MANAGE.

ASK IKE WEBER!

ARTHUR LANING
STRAIGHT MAN and PRODUCER

I I K
BACK AGAIN WITHOUT THE HORSE SHOE. DOING COMEDY WITH THE BLUE BIRDS.

STAR, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK PLAZA, SPRINGFIELD, NEXT WEEK
»—— ——#<

This space I p %m#
I |7 f% p D P D Wlth AV,ATOR

Reserved by I— d WW ft- d L# C IV b % GIRLS

DASHING
VIVACIOUS
SINGING
SOUBRETTE

CONTRALTO
INGENUE

GERTRUDE BECK JACK
REWS
RECORD
BREAKERS

ARTHA WHITE "OH
FRENCHY"

SOUBRETTE DRISDALE STAR

GARTER SHOW
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MINSKY, WITH FOUR
COMEDIANS, PUTS ON

UP-TO-MINUTE SHOW
Billy Mlnsky surely gave them a corking

good show at the National Winter Garden
last week. The stage la not very large at
this house and with the entire company of
eleven principals and twenty chorus girls
working there was not much of It to be

The first part was called "Fun In a
Cabaret." and was in five scenes. The first
set was one of the prettiest of Its kind we
have seen In many a day. It was prettily
arranged and Louis Yeager, the Technical
Director, extended himself in rrmlrin g- it at-
tractive. It was well carried out In every
detail.
There are four comedians in the company.

Frank Mackey did a "drunk," Jack Shar-
gel and Sam Michaels. Hebrews of different
types, and Dave Shafkln a "boob." Each
had enough to do and kept up the comedy
in good shape.
James X. Francis did the "straight" and

was on the stage most of the time "feed-
ing" the comedians.
Gall Galya, a prima donna of refinement

and class, handled the ballads well and wore
pretty gowns.
Mlnsky has two soubrettes who are fast

and put their numbers over with plenty of
"pep." They are Babe Wellington and
Carrie FlnneU.

Emily Clark and May Bell are a couple of
Ingenue soubrettes who class with the beat
of them when it comes to putting numbers
over. They work in many scenes, as well.
Frankle Lloyd Is the Ingenue.
The ''drinking" bit was put over nicely

with Francis and Miss Clark at the table
and Mackey as the "drunk" butting in all
the time. This bit was good for a number
of laughs.
The comedy band of the principals, as-

sisted by the chorus."was worth mentioning.
Michaels, with eight girls, put over a

clown number called "Follow Me" that went
well.
A good dramatic sketch waa offered In

full ataige by the principals, and held In-
terest to the finish.
Shafkln offered a specialty on the mouth

organ that called for applause.
A dancing revue was given In which

Princess Doveer was the feature. Several
of the principals offered various styles of
dancing that were received kindly.
There were many of other bits In the

show that pleased and the musical num-
bers were generously encored.
Mlnsky has a good-looking chorus and has

his dancing girls in the front Una work
nicely together. RTT>.

GOING TO HAVANA
Minneapolis, Minn., Jan. 9.—Billy

Rothberg, of the National Hotel, will leave

here about Feb. 15 for Havana, Cuba, to
manage a hotel there controlled by Detroit
men.

IVHS/IE.
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

OUR new NOVELTY plates AND sketches are ready for next season. If yon want new IDEAS in COSTUMES, consult us before

ordering. We use the best OF MATERIALS and our PRICES ARE RIGHT.
Telephone 3440 Bryant. 116 WEST 48th STREET, NEW YORK CITY
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STARS OF BURLESQUE
Straight Man

with
Oh Frenchy

>»»»<

WALTER AUSTIN AT LIBERTY
AFTER JAN. 17

INGENUE
Direction—IKE WEBER KLARA HENDRIX STAR

GARTER SHOW

INVITE OFFERS
FOR NEXT SEASON
THANKS TO MR-
COOPER FORKIND OFFER

CALIFORNIA I
JIM HALL, Ma»|tr HARRY BART BEN JOSS

ROSELAND
GIRLS

THE
YANKEE
HEBREW CHARLEY BURNS FEATURED

COMEDIAN
STAR AND GARTER SHOW

lew MARKS BROTHERS bert

With Ed Leo Wro the'. TWENTIETH CENTURY MAIDS

DOT MORTON
Ethel (Snappy) Shutta

FEATURED COMEDIENNE, WITH THE AVIATORS. Maaaawnant FRANK LALOR

HARRY MORRISEY
JUVENILE BEN WELCH REVUE

SOUBRETTE MONTE CARLO GIRLS

Bertha Startzman
SOUBRETTE CABARET GIRLS

WM. F. (Billy) HARMS THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
HOBOKEN. N. J. (Member of T. B. C.)

JACK GIBSON
SOUBRETTE AND A PI A ilflDCC AL REEVES

ARABIAN DANCER A II A HI U II O L BIG SHOW
Offora gntgrtalnod for next Soamon

DOING STRAIGHT AND GOING STRAIGHT WITH LEW KELLY SHOW

JACK WITTS I
"BOSTOPnANS"

A» the Mandarin, Acted the Part
the Author No Dona* Waatsd it Flays*"—

Clipper, Sept. 24.

HY. JANSEN DONNA HAGE
bis share with the oorrectiy .how THE RECORD BREAKERS" _ PRIMA DONNA ED LEE WROTHErS 2STH CENTURY MAIDS

RAY KING
Best Dressed Straight Man in Burlesque with Bathing Beauties

STEVE PAUL
-BROTHER MAHAL*" ROSE SYDKUVS LONDON BELLES

ROSE HEMLEY
INGENUE BEAUTY REVUE

THELMA SEAVELLE
; SOUBRETTE are Sisssa with "Hip, HJn, lima, Girls-
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B. F. Kahn's Union Square Theatre
STOCK BURLESQUE—CAN ALWAYS USE

GOOD CHORUS GIRLS
Only Good Looker* and good worker* should apply. 52 weeks a year.

New York engagement. No Sunday work.

Salary, $20.00 Per Week
Moat attraeti»« engag anient in show bn si nes s. Apply in. person only.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO ALL!

MUIXINI SISTERS pr«a«nt

THE SIX ROYAL HUSSARSISTERS
in a Melange of Mnaio and Seer

REPEATING THEIR TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS IN THE EAST

DICK
BACK AGAIN

MAE

Knowles & White
In "My Policy" by AL W. Johnson

Direction: Arthur Klein

DRAMATICAND MUSICAL PEOPLE ATTENTION!
This office has opened an mists' directory for all people out of work, and for ahowa

in need of people. Unemployed people in above lines write na that we mar list you.
Attractions in need of people write OS. We handle everything bat Vaudeville, booking the
N. E. Statea and Canada Give us a trial.

WESTBROOK ADVERTISING & BOOKING AGENCY
Ma Main Street Westhrook. Main*

MUSICAL EQUILIBRISTIC NOVELTY
Direction E. K. Nadel, Pat Casey

Al Swede Knapp
Doing; Black with the International Review

COTTON MAY

Allen & Moore
"THE HAPPY COUPLE"
BEN B1LLIE

lVlowatt and iviullen
THE SUNBRTTE PAIR

Material by James Madison Dtr. Pet. Mack

SOMETHING ABSOLUTELY NEW

COOKE, MORTIMER and HARVEY
Inrntaucin* THE RADIUM BALL Dlrwctlon-HORVVrrZ * KRAUS

ALYCE LUCILLE

SHELLX)N and DAIL
"NIFTY SONGS AT THE PIANO"

Dlr.—PETE MACK

Nat Mortan
THE SINGING JAZZ KING

Watch the Hat Shimmy White Minstrel Men $1,000,000 Dolls

Murray Lesslie
The Irresistible Humorist Direction a*00*8- morrisuirecuon *. freeman

SAM WILSON
The only colored Entertainer singing Hebrew sonvi and tJHee stories.

RUSSELL SISTERS
VOLUMES OF HARMONY

IN VAUDEVILLE

Weston's Models
THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND

Beautiful, Fascinating and Wonderful . All Special Settings

EDAH TOBE

DELBRIDGE & GREMMER
An artistic combination of sons: sal story. Introducin*- their own son? hits:

"KO-KO SAfP; "HASH BROWN BABY GIRL**: and
"KEEP THE SUNSHINE IN YOUR HEART."

Loew draatt-^Mr. JOE MICHAELS

MARTHA RICHARDS
INGENUE Rose SydsU's London Belles

FLORENCE WHITF0RD
SOUBRETTE JAZZ BABIES

Lieut. Fernand Thetion © Co.
A Sensational Novelty Act

Pieeaiillng

"At The French Ariation Field"

Season 1919-1920
With

BEAUTY TRUST HANLY and SHEEHAN Direction

Roehm &. Richards

SOUBRETTE
AND JUVENILE

BATHING BEAUTIES

DUDLEY DIRECTION
ROEHM AND
RICHARDS

FROM FRISCO?
Yes, the Seme

COMEDIAN Marry Bernard With

CRACKERJACKS
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BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from Pl(n 17 and 31)

IRONS AND CLAMAGE
"ALL JAZZ REVUE"
TO GET THE MONEY

Warren B. Irons and Arthur damage, the
stock men of Chicago and Detroit, who
broke In on the American Circuit this sea-

ion, gave the managers In the East an op-
portunity last week to see the kind of show
they think the patrons of the circuit want
to see, when their "All Jan Revue" was
at the Star, Brooklyn. We might say that
their Judgment was good, for the show,
which Is speed from the time the curtain
goes up, to the finale. Is aa good an enter-
tainment as one 'would care to see.
The show Is In two acts and six aeenes

and was produced under the personal di-
rection of damage, the programme states.
It Is a bit show, with fast numbers sprink-
led here and there. The bits are old and.
no doubt, are the best ones selected from a
repertoire that damage has been giving
at his two stock houses. He has three ex-
cellent performers, 'with considerable stock
experience, to guide the bits through, in
Lou Powers. Pat Daly and Margie Castlln.
The producer should be giver credit for
picking the bits and scenes he did, as they
ail fit in Just rteht and every one is a sure-
fire laugh getter. If done right. They
laughed at all of them Thursday night.
The firm spared no expense In costum-

ing the girls of the chorus, as each of the
many sets was a variety of bright colors.
This can also be said of the scenery, which
Is In better condition than many other
shows we have seen at this house. The
light effects are good: In fact the entire
equipment is In first class shape and looks
aa though the show had Just opened.
The comedy is in the capable hands of

Powers and Daly. The former Is a clever
Irishman and a very funny fellow. Daly,
the second comedian. Is doing a "Dutch"
character which is different than we have
seen here in the past. He, too, is funny and
works well with Powers.
Miss Catlln stood out like a diamond

among* the lady principals and as a subrette
she Is all class. She has a good voice,
which a soubrette seldom has, and she
knows the art of getting a number over.
She also reads lines and can humor a sit-
uation properly. She has a wonderful per-
sonality and more wonderful eyes. Its
strange that some of the motion picture
directors who are always looking for new
faces have overlooked this young lady, as
he no doubt would screen well and she
can act. Her wardrobe Is also very at-
tractive to the eye.
Another young lady worth mentioning Is

Nadlne Grey, the ingenue. She is a pretty
young lady, who Is an unusually graceful
dancer. She also does well In the few
scenes she Is In. She makes a number of
changes of costumes and each dress she
wears is pretty and becomes ber style of
beauty.
Ray Kelly, a natty-looking and hard

working "straight" man. -worked -well with
the comedians and had several numbers
which he nut over well.
"Happy"' Fryer, a neat appearing fellow

with a good Tjasa voice, and Boh Wolf, took
care of the smaller parts but -were seen to
advantage In numbers.
The Morette Sisters, a small time mus-

ical vaudeville act, are used in leading
numbers by splitting up their act and sav-
ing a part of it for a specialty In one. In
which they had to work hard in order to get
over.
One of the hit numbers of the show was

"Sweetest Baby," offered by MIbs Catlln.
During the chorus. Manager Sam Relder
and a lady who were "planted" ln-the aud-
ience, worked the number up fine. Relder
lumped up and running down the aisle to
kiss Miss Catlln and the lady running down
after him and rushing him out of the house.
It was wen worked up and many thought
It on the level.
The quartette composed of Daly, Wolf,

Kelly and Freyer, waa well received. The
boys sang well arid harmonised nicely.
The specialties offered In the Cabaret

scene all went over finely and were liked
by those out front.
There are a lot of good looking girls la

the chorus, who >eem to like their work.
They dance prettily and hard In all the
numbers.

Irons and damage have a good show and
one that should brins* home the coin -when
the curtain rings down at the close of the
season. . gn>.

VIDA SAPOTA MARRIED
Columbus, Ohio, Jan. 8.—Vida Sopota,

prima donna of the "Round the Town"
company, has given in her two weeks'
notice to dose in Pittsburgh. She was
married several weeks ago in Chicago to
A. R. Richards. Del Bennett will replace
her.

PUTTING ON AN EXTRA
Baltimore, Md., Jan. 11.—Princess Lo-

lita, working at the Academy, Pittsburgh,
in her featured dance, will be the added at-
traction at the Folly, this city, next week.
She was with the Yankee Robinson Circus
all last season.

GOLDEN OPENS AS "STRAIGHT"
Camden, N. J., Jan. 12.—Eddie Golden

opened here today at the Broadway
theatre as "straight" man of the "Grown
Up Babies." He replaced Harry Mandell,

who closed at the Gayety, Newark, Sat-
urday night.

"BLUE BIRDS" HAS CHANGED SOME
Helen Andrews is the only one of the

principals left who opened the season with
the "Blue Birds." There have been twen-
ty-four principals and fifty-six chorus
girls with the show so far this season.

VAIL GOES TO HAVANA
Billy Vail left New York Monday for

Havana. He is going by way of Key West.
It is said that he is on a business trip.

It is expected that he will return to New
York in about three weeks.

SHOW FOLK SUPPORT BALL
The Charles Burns Association will give

its ball at Tammany HOI Friday night.

The music will be furnished by the Union
Square Theatre Orchestra. A large crowd
of show folk are expected.

JACK PERRY QUITS
Jack Perry closed at the National Win-

ter Garden a week ago Saturday night.

He had been there twenty weeks.

'

SIGNS WITH COOPER
Jeanette Brown, ingenue of the "Victory

Belles," signed a contract with "BUttci*

Cooper last week for next season.

LEAVES "GOLDEN RULE CROOKS'*
Ed Johnson suddenly left the "Golden

Crooks" on Thursday at Hurtig and Sea-

mon's and has not reported since.

KEARNS JOINS "AVIATORS"
Earl Reams left New York Sunday to

join Frank Lalor's "Aviators" in Detroit

this week.

HAZEL FORD OUT
Hazel Ford closed with the "Oh

Frenchy" show in Boston. She is now in

Chicago.

EMMA KOHLER SIGNED
Emma Kohler will open at the National

Winter Garden next Monday.

VIVIAN LAWRENCE
"VOLCANIC SOUBRETTE" With Victory Bella* Co.

LOU BARRY
SOUBRETTE BON TONS

VIOLET PENNEY
SOUBRETTE LID LIFTERS

ALBERTA FOWLER
SOUBRETTE MONTE CARLO GTHLS

THEATRE ATTRACTIONS

HUDSON!
re, 1

Etc.. Sax
A Sat. 1-30.

BOOTH TARJUNGTOrTS

44th St.
Mat*. Wed.

ELT1NGE |

CLARENCE
Theatre, West 42nd St.
Eves. 8JD. Mats. Wed.
ft Sat. 2JB.

A. H. WOODS tSsssnts

THE GIRL IN
THE LIMOUSINE

"100 per cent funnier than *Fair ft
Warmer/"—Et. Mail.
"Took the lid off the lamrha."—Times.

B. F. Broadway ft 47th St.
Keith's Mat. Daily at 2 P. M

PALACj E Evetr*Htaht*1U11U mj
2S. SO, 75. SI. fLSO

Irene Franklin, AUen Bmaen, Alien Roeara,
Gibson ft CtmnalU. Y. Ssac Shop. Swar Bros,Emm Hals;, «"nmmmuumtitmtm

FOR
EVERY
ONEHappy Days

EVERY DAY
MATINEE

At
Th. HIPPODROME

Happy Prices—Seats I Weeks Ahsaal

REPUBLIC
A. H. WO

The SIGN t°h

n
e DOOR

Theatre, <2d St. W. ol
Broadway. Eves., 8J0.
Mats. Wed. & Sit 2.30.

A. U. WOODS Present*

Knickerbocker
B'way ft 38th St.
Eve«. 8.30 Mats.
Wed. A Sat. 2.20

Gears* W. Lederer'a PreeWtlon of

VICTOR HERBERTS Best Musical Pur

"ANGEL FACE
With •

Tremendous Cast of Youth aad Beauty

»*

LYCEUM West 45th St. Eves.
8.15. Mats. Thors. and
Sat. 2.15.

DAVID BELASCO Presents

INA CLAIRE £4^
THE 60LD DIGGERS

R^laerA w 44th St. Eves. «:UUCiadUU Mats. Thors. ft Sat. 2:15

PAYIP BELASCO PiWis
LEONORE ULRIC

In"TheSON-DAUGHTER
A play of New China by Georre
Scarborongp aad David Betatco

OLYMPIC "Mr**
STONE & PILLARD

Neat W—It—TEMPTERS
Mt. Morris Theatre

Utth St. and sth Arm.
Marina ofcnjjsSSSl Wheal Showa—Thia Weak

Monte Carlo Girls
Heart W—k—BATHING BEAUTIES

Brooklyn Theatres

O np A T> J*7 nr- Fulton St Mat.
O 1 £\ K. Tel. Main 1891. DaUy

BLUE BIRDS
Next Week

Ui
Every

WORLD BEATERS
ha«—WreatUs*
°« C~. Bothn--
Bis Concert* t

Casino Theatre
This weak

LONDON BELLES
Next Week—ABE REYNOLDS' REVUE

Empire Theatre
Ralph Avenue and Broadw ay

GIRLS OF U. S. A.
Next Week. . -20TH CENTURY MAIDS

GAIETY ***»
This Weak

OH FRENCHY
Nest Week—STONE ft PILLARD

Every Sunday—* Bfaj Concerts 8

RUTH ROSEMOND
INGENUE "SIGHT

LOUISE PEARSON
PRIMA DONNA WITH EDMUND HAYES SHOW

DOLLY and CALAME
in GETTING A LITTLE POLISH

Now Playing Loew Time
Written by Win. RuueU Meyer.

Dir.—JACK POTSDAM

PLAYS
For STOCK REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books lor
home amusement. Negro 'Pays. Paper. Scenery. Mrs.
Jarler's Wax Works. Catslofne Free I Free I Free 1

SAMUEL FRENCH, a Weit 3>th 8L, New York

JEANETTE BROWN
INGENUE WITH THE PRIMA DONNA VOICE With Victory Bailee

AL FLATICO
Wop Character and Violin Specialty, with Bathing Beauties

INGENUE WITH THE BIG VOICE VICTORY BELLES

FLORENCE DARLEY
PRIMA DONNA STAR AMD GARTER SHOW

OFFERS ENTERTAINED FOR NEXT SEASON
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LETTER LIST
Udtt Fey, En BnaaS. GenUSse Daosna A Lee

Abbott. Marte
Attlr. Alma

Stockweu, Fraocte
Guana, Dim*

Stewart, yioreaee
BoOtSe. Sheer.

Decker. OCte
De Casio. One.

Lenozv Barrr Me
McAmllir. Joe

Beemfcs>. On. A Eailldey. Barbara Mm Etta, Jack VrIra. T.

Bbel GrtfflD, BSM Sratth. BDa I. Elliott. Max a Monroe ft rUter

J. D.
Hlllj Aimt
Balsa, nmctta

Vreetta. Lena
Vlena, Mn EaenBfL Ftuet

Freak, Howard B.
NofTDt, Harry
StolII. Lean u

Bailer. Hn. e. Mm, Ariaoe Albert riraiffl A nelson Leo A Stanley

Clumtao. Anita Lockwoud. GUdJl IBM, Kittj Finns. Ted BraVBnx. Earl
Kcoartf. JoefSaxt^ p*"'.*ir Leeean. Bar •ireiek. Leah Far A Fox

rmmstnii. n«wfle Low, BlilJ Gasts Gorum. A. 8»rtnefart . Juuujb
Lyncn, Msjiot idna. Major Oonld. Frank Stirfn, J. A.

Oiler Lean MeCano. Oil Bawtt, Albert C GBmer. Jet. Bddr. Barnr
Montana). Babrtlo Bamai Qeo, E. Gorton, Dotfaf Varjon, K. M.

iwr. ouoi Mmserk. EataaMh Byrtrsod. Frank Beaklne, Lew Vincent. Victor
Boon. Brttr Mtmiee. Ada B jrte A 8m Beafcf. ratrtek Van Dyke, C
Dnfe, Marfmy - Oweoj. Flo Broaer, Geo. Hill, Arthur Wiett, Geo.

nark, Anna rowan, LUUan Carey. Uonard Renew. Os touoor. Fredk.Mn, Addle Rrprr. Uztfel Cirroll. Iboa. J. Lee. Mania B. Wuaoo. Clarenee J

Deem, Alia De KaB*. Erne* Letter. Chat Wllford, Lev
brie. Mil Kivnnwjn nntum Dtioa, Jus Uflyn umM Torkney. J. C
Cftljn, I17 Boberti, Mia L DmnKTesca, ^e***»»

ROUTES OF SHOWS

COLUMBIA WHEEL
Al Reeves' Show—Cohen's Newburgh. IX-
14; Cohen's Poughkeepsle, 15-17; Casino,
Boston, 19-24.

Abe Reynolds'—Columbia. New York, 12-17;
Casino, Brooklyn, 19-24.

Best Show In Town—Park, Youngstown.
12-14; Grand, Akron, 16-17; Star, Cleve-
land, 19-24.

Ben Welch Show—Jacques, Waterbury, 12-

17; Miner's Bronx. New York, 19-24.
Behman Show—Gayety. Omaha, 11-17; Gay-

ety, Kansas City. 19-24.
Beauty Trust—Stamford, 14; Park, Bridge-

port; 16-17; Cohen's Newburgv 19-21;
Cohen's Poughkeepsle, 22-24.

Billy Watson's Parisian Whirl—Palace, Bal- .

tlmore. 12-17: Gayety. Washington, 19-24.
Bon Tons—Orpheum, Paterson, 12-17; Ma-

jestic, Jersey City. 19-24.
Bowery—Bastable, Syracuse. 12-14; Lum-
bers, TJtlca, 16-17: Gayety. Montreal. Can..
19-24.

Bostonlans—Gayety, "Washington, 12-17;
Gayety. Pittsburgh, 19-24.

Burlesque Revue—Olympic, Cincinnati, 12-

17; Star and Garter. Chicago. 19-24
Burlesque Wonder Show—Gayety. Montreal,

12-17; Empire, Albany, 19-24.
Dave Marion Show—Gayety, 8t. Louis. 12-
. 17: Columbia, Chicago. 19-24.
Follies of the Day—Columbia, Chicago. 11-

17; Berchen, Des Moines, Iowa, 18-21.
Girls A-La-Carte—Gayety. Kansas City. 11-

17; open, 19-24; Gayety, St. Louis, 26-31.
Girls of the TJ. S. A.—Empire, Brooklyn. 12-

17: Empire, Newark, 19-24.
Girls De Looks—Empire, Albany, 12-17;
Gayety. Boston, 19-24.

Golden Crooks—People's, Philadelphia, 12-

17; Palace. Baltimore, 19-24.
Barry Hastings' Show—Star and Garter,
Chicago. 11-17; Gayety, Detroit, 19-24.

Hello, America,—Grand, Hartford, 12-17;
Jacques, Waterbury, Conn., 19-24.

Hip Hip Hooray—Gayety, Pittsburgh, 12-17;
Park. Youngstown, O.. 19-21; Grand. Ak-
ron. 22-24.

Lew Kelly Show—Lyric, Dayton, 11-17;
Olympic, Cincinnati, 19-24.

Liberty Guis—Lay-off, 11-17; Gayety, St.
Louis. 18-24.

Maids of America—Gayety, Toronto, 12-17;
Gayety. Buffalo. N. T.. 19-24.

Million Dollar Dolls—Miner's Bronx, 12-17;
Orpheum, Paterson, 19-24.

MoUie Williams' Show—Gayety/ Detroit, 11-
17; Gayety. Toronto, Ont., 19-24.

Oh. Girl—Star, Cleveland, 12-17; Empire,
Toledo. 19-24.

Peek-a-Boo—Gayety. Boston. 12-17; Grand,
Hartford. Ct., 19-24.

Boseland Girls—Miner's Empire, Newark,
12-17; Casino, Philadelphia. 19-24.

Rose Sydell's London Belles Casino.
Brooklyn. 12-17; People's, Philadelphia,
19-24.

Sam Howe's Show—Berchel Des Moines,
11-14; Gayety, Omaha, Neb., 19-24.

Sight Seers—Gayety, Buffalo, 12-17; Gayety,
Rochester, 19-24.

Social Maids—Casino. Boston. 12-17; Colum-
bia, New York, 19-24.

Sporting Widows—Gayety, Rochester, 12-17;
Bastable. Syracuse. 19-21; Lumberg,
TJtlca, 22-24.

Star and Garter Show—Majestic, Jersey
City, 12-17; Perth Amboy, 19; Pallnfleld,

20; Stamford, Ct., 21; Park, Bridgeport.
22-24.

Step Lively Girls—Empire, Toledo, 12-17;
Lyric, Dayton, O., 19-24.

Twentieth Century Maids—Hurtig & Sea-
mon's. New York, 12-17; Empire, Brook-
lyn. 19-24.

Victory Belles—Casino. Philadelphia, 12-17;
Hurtlg & Seamon's, New Tork, 19-24.

AMERICAN WHEEL
All Jazz Review—Plaza. Springfield, 12-17;
Grand, "Worcester, 19-24.

Aviator Girls—Cadillac. Detroit, 12-17;
Englewood. Chicago, 19-24.

Broadway Belles—Armory, Blnghamton,
12-14; International, Niagara Falls, 16-17;
Star, Toronto. Ont., 19-24.

Beauty Revue—Howard, Boston, 12-17; Em-
pire, Providence, 19-24.

Bathing Beauties—Trocadero, Philadelphia,
12-tli ML Morris, New York, 19-24.

Blue Birds—Star. Brooklyn, 12-17; Plaza, .

Springfield. Mass.. 19-24.
Cabaret Girls—Majestic, Scranton, 12-17;
Armory, Blnghamton, 19-21; International,
Niagara Falls, 22-24.

Cracker Jacks—Gayety. Minneapolis, 11-17;
Gayety. Sioux City. Iowa, 19- J4.
Dixon's Big Review—Gayety. Louisville, 11-

17; Empress, Cincinnati, 19-24.
Edmond Hayes' Show—Tulsa, Okla., 11-16;
Standard, St. Louis, 19-24.

Follies of Pleasure—Gayety. Milwaukee, 11-
17; Gayety. St. PauL 19-24.

French Frolics—Star, Toronto, 12-17; New
Academy, Buffalo. 19-24.

Girls From the Follies—Fen Circuit One
Nights, 12-17; Gayety, Baltimore, 19-24.

Girls From Joyland—Gayety, St. Paul, 11-17;
Gayety. Minneapolis, 19-24.

Girls-Girls-Glrls—Park. Indianapolis, 11-17;
Gayety, Louisville, 19-24.

Grown-up Babies—Broadway. Camden, 12-
16; Grand, Trenton, 16-17; Trocadero,
Philadelphia, 19-24.

Jazz Babies—Empress, Cincinnati, 12-17;

FREE Latest
Issue of

HOWTO MAKE-UP

Writ* or CUT

M. Stein Cosmetic Co.
120 Was* 31st Steve*. New Vark

Lyceum, Columbus, O., 19-24.
Kewple Dolls—Englewood, Chicago, 11-17;
Haymarket, Chicago, 19-24.

Lid Lifters—Grand. Worcester, 12-17; How-
ard, Boston. 19-24.

Moonlight Maidens—Folly, "Washington, 12-
17: BUou, Philadelphia, 19-24.

Mischief Makers—Majestic, Wilkes-Barre,
12-17; Majestic. Scranton, 19-24. ••

Monte Carlo Girls—Mt. Morris, New York,
12-17; Majestic, Wilkes-Barre, 19-24.

Oh, Frenchy—Gayety, Brooklyn, 12-17; Gay-
pty MpWI* t" te* JL.d*»fi4

Pacemakers— Empire, 'Cleveland, 12-17;
Cadillac. Detroit 19-24.

Pat White Show—Gayety, Newark, 12-17;
Broadway, Camden, 19-22; Grand, Tren-
ton, 23-24.

Parisian Flirts—Gayety, Sioux City, 11-16;
Century, Kansas City, 19-24.

Razzle Dazzle Girls—Lyceum. Columbus, 11-
17; Victoria. Pittsburgh. 19-24.

Record-Breakers—New Academy, Buffalo,
12-17; Empire, Cleveland. 19-24.

Round the Town—Victory. Pittsburgh. 12-
17; Penn Circuit, 19-24.

Sliding BiUy "Watson Show—Bijou. Philadel-
phia, 12-17; Empire, Hoboken. 19-24.

Social Follies—Standard. St. Louis, 11-17;
Park, Indianapolis, 19-24.

Some Show— Gayety. Baltimore, 12-17;
Folly. Washington, 19-24.

Sport Girls—Century, Kansas City. 11-17;
Tulsa Okla. 19-24

Stone & Pillard Show—Olympic, New York,
12-17; Gayety, Brooklyn, 19-24.

Sweet Sweetie Girls—Haymarket, Chicago.
11-17: Gayety. Milwaukee. 19-24.

Tempters — Empire, Providence, 12-17;
Olympic New York, 19-24.

World Beaters—Empire. Hoboken, 12-18;
Star, Brooklyn, 19-24.

PENN~ORCU»T
Wheeling, W. Va.—Monday.
Unlontown, Pa.—Tuesday.
Johnstown, Pa.—Wednesday.
Altoona, Pa.—Thursday.
Williamsport, Fa.—Friday.
York. Pa.—Saturday.

I-

JUST OUT
McNALLY'S KA c
BULLETIN !!••»

Price, One Dollar Pear Copy
Olpntle collection of 136 pars of ore. Meat sod
Qrislsal raodenile maiedr natalal, szl I

'it
ererjuunf that cao be at no to the puteuuu , BO
matter vbat eort of an act. BODOlaigs. parody or
tn-ln Mb) be mar require. NetattbitisdlBZ that
McKanya BnUron No. 5 b bhzer is OBtatlcraDd
better U qoalitj tain rrer before toe pike reaalof
ae alvara, ooe dollar per eopy.
rkAUVS BBLLETM Be. 5 eocUint the foDow-
tat Ult-tOre. ap-n>dete comedj material:

18 SCIEAMIB6 •BBLS.BES. Bach ose a
Kkxttlvv UL,

14 MABIB6 ACTS for t*o mala. Eati let SO
applam wkmer.

11 BBIGIBAL ACTS for oak) and female. TVj-B
make rood oo ear bin.

40 -JIE-FIBE PAB60IE8 eo all of Brotdnr'*
Iateet ant hue.

A BBtF-LimBB TUB ACT. tea. set Bj a 24

A lATTUBC OUAHTTTE ACT. Toll act H iUt*
ernb komor of the nvnekiloc BBel

Al ACT FSB TWB FEMALES. Toi art will
peeltfvelr make eaod. »

A IEW COBEDY SKETCH eotlued "Tta Mao
Tamer." Ife a coram. - -

A CBEAT BBILESIUE asntled "TaokM Doodle."
Ife hrtttt. braecr aod bebblsi oeer with an.

12 IISTIEL FUSTMITS nth KJfc-ajHWa,

61ABD eTllSTIEi. FlkALE enSS "At the df-
roa." Fan of laacoe.

BBBBBEDS of eroat-are job* for oMe-amlk ooe-
nnetloo for tan melee aod aula ead fasmle.

BESIOES other eomedr material which k 180101
to the vaadrrlnt uufmaai .

Bemember the price of •SALLY'S sBLLETIl
la 5 li oolr one dollar per eoer; or wfll oseS
rw BBLLETIBS Baa, 3. 4 aaa 5 far J2.00, -tth

WM. McNALLY
<1 East USth Str-at New York

8TANLEY MURPHY, tne songwriter.
died on Sunday at a aanltorlum ln Astoria,
L. I., where, for several months, he had
been suffering from a nervous breakdown.
Prior to entering tiie songwriting profession
he was an actor and was connected with a
number of successful productions. He was
forty-four years of age and born in Ire-
land. He leaves a widow and two children.
The funeral was held at Campbell's or
Tuesday.

LEWIS O. HART, 78, actor, died Friday
at The Actor's Fund Home, Staten Island
He made his first appearance on the Btaee
at the National Theatre. Wshlngton, D. C.
ln 1888 and bis last was at the Atlanta
Theatre, Atlanta, Ga., February 27, 191s.
Deceased is survived by his widow, Lou-
ise Plunkett and a daughter, Hellene Hart
both actresses.
Funeral services were held Monday at

Campbell's Funeral parlors, under the
auspices of The Actor's Fund of America.

c DEATHS
LENA MERVILLE. the musical comedy

actress, passed away last week at the home
of her brother-in-law, Frank Losee, ln
Yonkers, N. Y. She was the daughter of
Harnett Elmore and was born on board the
steamship Caucasia in the Indian Ocean
while her father was managing a tour of
Joseph Jefferson. Five years later she
played one of the children in Jefferson's
"Rip Van Winkle." At Uilrteen, she entered
musical comedy with Lydla Thompson and
later played ln E. E. Rice's "Surprise
Party." She was later seen in Charles
Hoyt farces and Introduced the mechanical
doll dance ln Sam Shubert's production of
"Arabian Nights." She was vice-president
of the Jewish Orphan Home at Pleasant-
vine and treasurer of the Sisterhood of
Temple Emanu-EL

CAROLYN LEE died on Sunday morning.
She was born in New York ln 1860 and had
appeared ln many productions, the latest
being "The Little Teacher." She had sup-
ported Ethel Barrymore, Mary Pickford and
Mary Miles Minter In motion pictures. One
son survives her.

IMPROVING YOUR ACT
may mean more salary and steadier
booking. For a reasonable fee I will
look at amy act in or around New York
and then give a criticism of what in my
tkjBBBBMBl la required to strerngtmaa it.

When an order ensues, above fee ao-
ptiee on coat of each work. JAMES
MADISON. 1493 Broadway. New York.
I also jwblith MADISON'S BUDGET

STAGE CARPET
WANTED

In answering this advertisement state size,
color, condition, and lowest price for cash.

Address WILLIAM WOOD
Room 3S4

1<*S BROADWAY NEW YORK, N. Y.

Contracting Now for ISBt

JOHNNY J. KLINE SHOWS
Office, MSI Broadway, Roam 211, N. Y.

wIGS
OHTH
HILE

Toupees Make-Up
Samel lor Pries List

C SHINDHELM
US W. ertb. St- Mow Yark

CHAS. L, RITZMANN'S
Famous, Collection ofPHOTOGRAPHS

New at 11 E. 14tm St, near 5th Ave., N. Y. City

MEDICINE MEN
are reaping a harvest right now with our line

of remedies. Our goods are the most reliable

and our paper the finest ever put out by as?
supply house. Write at once for prices aod
samples of paper.

OREGON INDIAN MEDICINE CO.
emSzPSSS Adv. Dept. Kyra, Pennsylvania

CENTURY ROOF

» FIRMAN & NASH «
Scoring Touchdowns on the Gridiron of Song

SPONSOR, NICK AGNETA DIRECTION—LEW COLDER

OLIVE HARDING
Oddity in Juggling

LOEW CIRCUIT

HAROLD CARR
JUVENILE-STRAIGHT WITH MTU ION DOLLAR DOLLS

HELEN ANDREWS
SOUBRETTE -BLUE BIRDS'SARAH

PRIMA DONNA
H V ATT

FEATURED ... BONTI CARLO 01»*
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E. F. ALBEE
President

F. F. PROCTOR
Vice-President

J. J. MURDOCK
General Manager

B.F.Keith

Vaudeville Exchange
(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre B uilding, New York)

B. F. KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH
F. F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS

Artists Can Book Direct hy Addressing S. K. Hodgdon

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF

WILLIAM FOX President

Executive Offices, 130 West 46th St., New York

JACK W. LOEB
Geasnl Booking Manager

EDGAR ALLEN
Muiftr

PflrtOOal Interview, with artitU from 12 to 6, or by appointment

Attention, Vaudeville Acts
John Quigley Theatrical Agency, Inc.

New England** leading Independent Agency. Good Vaudeville Acta

wanted. Short jump*. 184 BoyUton St., Boston, Man.

ALLEN
SPENCER
TENNEY

VAIinFVILLE WRITER
If "MATERIAL." will help yon. I can

be of "MATERIAL" help to you. Write,
wire, 'phone, or call. 1493 BROADWAY, N. Y. C

Insure Your Material Against Theft
REGISTER YOUR ACT

SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL
THIS COUPOV will be numbered and attached and a certificate will be returned to

yon ae an acknowledgement, and for future reference. The contribution should be signed
plainly by the person or firm sending the same, and shoold be endorsed by the stage
manager of the show or of the house where the set is being used or other witnesses,
farther acknowledgement will be made by the names sad numbers being published.

Address your contribution to

The Registry Bureau
(NEW YORK CUPPER. IsM Broadway, New York

Date

NEW YORK CUPPER REGISTRY BUREAU
Enclosed find copy of my

entitled

for Registration.

NAME
ADDRESS

MONEY WRITING SONGS
j ind jjMsjf writes s bask ra-

ise ts asks' nosey |»s««Miif norj. contorts:

: *•* ruto. Mm i MMh Dinette, as
_ Yoaog nsysi, Placing jot gents baton tat

rwjlic Lin* over 500 Mode Deafen—100 Bsad sad
Tea nasi mis book, onli ow of Us

MawT back
Firm

Oob- Ji.oo Postpaid.;raw». rata music ctmrutr, in
egg ClBMsaatt, SMs.

SCENERY
Dya. OO or Water Colors

SCHELL SCENIC STUDIO. Colombo..

PLAYS-SKETCHES WRITTEN

E. L. GAMBLE, Playwright
EASY LIVERPOOL, OHIO

ACTS

PAPER HATS
Catalog Ires

GUS KLIPPERT. GsMfMl" 3e,»s) N. Y

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Ara Oar SpedalrJaa

QUALITY the BEST and PRICES the
LOWEST.

Gold and Silver Brocades, Theatrical
Jewelry, Spangles. Etc. Gold and Sil-

ver Trimmings. Wigs, Beards and all

Goods Theatrical. Samples upon request.

J. J. WYLE t% BROS., Inc.
(Successors to Slermto and Weil)

ls-2» E. Oth, ac New York

CLIPPER
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one line in

length will be published, properly classified
in this index, at the rata of tU for one year
<S2 issues). A copy of The New York Clipper
will be sent free to aich advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

DANCING SCHOOLS.
Harvey Thomas, 315-18-20-S9 E. Yau Burcn

St., Chicago, m.
LAWYERS

Joseph A O'Brien, 1403
" Broadway. New

York City. „ ,_
__

Edward Doyle, Attorney, 421 Merchants Bank
Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.

.

Jamr-. S. Kleinman. Equitable Bldg., 130

B way. New York City. _
F. L. Boyd, 17 No. La Salle St., Chicago.

MUSICAL CLASSES
A. Braunneiss, 1012 Napier Are., Richmond

Hill, N. Y.
SCENERY.

Schell's Scenic Studio
asl-Sa-SsS South High St, Columbus, O.

Kahn & Bouwman Scenic Studio
Room sat. Mat B'w.y. N. Y. C Bryant IKS.

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Phila-

de,PhU
- ^SONG BOOKS.

Wm. W. Delaney. 117 Park Row, N. Y.

TENTS.
J. C Goss Co., 10 Atwater St., Detroit,

Mich.
THEATRICAL GOODS.

Boston Regalia Co., 387 Washington St., Bos-
ton, Mass.

THEATRICAL HARDWARE.
A. W. Gerstner Co., 634 8th Ave. (41st St.).

New York.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.

John Brunton Studios
a W. tilt St, N. Y.-Bryaot SM4.

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hobson, 1549 Benson Ave., Westchester.

N. Y.
VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES.

August Gemunder & Sons, 141 W. 43d St,,

TAYLOR TRUNKS
SviJ ;<>• fluting

C.A.Tavlor Trunk Works

CHICAGO
w '.YOwK NY

FUNNIEST PARODY EVER WRITTEN
THE

FACE ON THE BARROOM FLOOR

Incl. Original Bar Room Monologue
S1.00

ELMER TENLEY
J17 Strand Tha.tr* Bonaauc. N. Y. CHr

PLAYS
rnCC Catalog of Professional and Ami-
mrr teur Pi ay a, Sketches, Monotoaa.
lU-L Minstrel Jokes, Recitations, Make-

up Goods, etc

Fitxgerald Publishing Corporation

18 Veeey St. Dept- D. New York

CENTRAL FIBRE WARDROBE
45x21x15

$50.00

45x21x2314

960.00

Equal to any
875.00 trunk and
guaranteed.

Central Trunk

Factory

SIMONS * CO.
7M Arch St,

Phila.

Read the Clipper

Letter list

BAL'S DREADNAUGHT
A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE _

BAL'S XX
OUR STANDARD TRUNK

FULLY GUARANTEED

Bal's Star
OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
WILLIAM BAL COMPANY

145 West 45th St.

4 West 22nd St.

NEW YORK CITY

Show Printing
Heralds, Tonighters, Dodgers.
Tack and Window Cards. Half
Sheets, One Sheets, Three Sheets,

Cloth Banners. Card Heralds,
Letterheads. Envelopes. Etc- Type
Work Only. No Stock Paper.
Everything; Made to Order. Union
Label Printing. Write for Prices.

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING
COMPANY

MATTOON ILLINOIS

<•*£ *^#
iwum&s°%XK<!

The world's largest manufacturer*

of theatrical footwear

WE FIT ENTIRE COMPANIES
ALSO INDIVIDUAL ORDERS

New York
PJ B'way at 41th St.

Chicago
State and Monroe Sta.

Vaudeville Acta, Musical Shows
Burlesques, Etc

TAKE NOTICE!
I am ready to write original numbers,
words and music. Also perfect ar-
ranging. Prompt delivery. HUQH
W. SCHUBERT, Yerkvllle Theatre,
New York, or 480 State St., Brooklyn.

Plays
VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ETC.
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU. 260
Decatur Ave., New York City.
Stamp for catalog.

WARDROBE PROP TRUNKS

Big Bargain.
_ _ Have bees>

_ US. A raw
eatrsi large Pllfsrty Trunks. Abe tU
Taylor Trwaka and Bel Tnsake. __-
Partsr Fleer. » W. XUt St, N. Y. CHr

^UDcRS£MAKE-UP
rlBT TJS r«OT«»B"wft IT IS M3I
I 11SW. ••met.. N T

_«*•**» ^aa Real Human Hair, Irish111T/1 Comedian. Jew, Dutchman,
\AI I I Gown, Chinese, S1.ZS sack.

Iff 111 Nearo. 75c. Lady wis. »2 00.

II 1\J $2.50. 15.00 each. Tights.
$1.30. Hair Mustache or Chin

Beard. 25c. each. Catalog free.

I GUS KLIPPEITT. 4f
!

°<C? S*. W. Y.

Tna Taownou, Psagf, New Yoaa
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( WHY DOST YOU PUT ME WISEJ
Intro.

Moderate

By GEO. J BENNETT
Writer qf "You Didnt Want Me When You ffadJfv"

lamp

ntf-
«r

.Voice

Why don't you let mehaveyour con-fi - dence?

I oft- en m onder why you ad so strange?

It is -.rft right to keep me ui-sus - pense

tnugbthaveknown that some day you would change

ftn in doubt-
Toll me why-

Help me out_

You should try-

I needn't > tell you what ilH all a - bout.

To keep a love u -flame that ought to die_

It's just as plain as can be.
Its time that- I should ex -plain.

Chorus

YonVe hid - ing something from me. —
That you have noth-tng to gain.

If you're • on-Jy .fool -ing 'round me I Whydon\you put me wise?—— Youthrowme

li.iV"

'round just like-
1

a ' big rub-ber.ball_ You bounce mo up to Heav-en.then you let. me fall, It's so

eas - v to de - cleve me But how! youve opened up.- my .
eyes;

. But .mothi- er.- .opened up my eyes

Each time I nicn-tion something "bout 'a -ting,

She saidfbe careful when they act too nice','

Yoaseemio'loseyourspeecBand jev-ryi thing So if youK
And wheushefe gone 111 thinkof herad-\ice

irs
—"

1rr

on - ly fool • ing 'round me. '•> Why don't you nut- me wise...

CoptrripU. UCilXIX. bu Jot. W. Slern & Co.. Xew York.

Oroh. Ready—All Keys Brim Copvriou secured.

If you're wise-

Mala and Famala Varslona
Single and Double Putter

\\Q N.Clark St
Chicago cJos. w. Stern & Co.
NEW YORK PROFESSIOase WEST ^i~<eTn.

NOW
/N EiW

181 Trerr.ont- 5h
Boston

,. v OX: -._•.?

»F»V TENNEY
GENERAL MANAGER
vIVIIVIV SMITH

N. Y. PROF. MGR.

OUR FRIENDS
ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

CALL ANY TIME

SIG. BOSLEY. Prof. Mgr. Chicago
BILLY MORAN, •• " Boston
JOE GALLAGHER, •' •• Phil*.
STEVE CADY, " •' St. Louie
JOHNNY GREEN, •• " Buffalo
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A COLOSSAL HIT!
Surpassing AH Predictions /

Lyric by
HARRY D. KERR

ARTIST COPTMy Cairo Love
(An Egyptian Serenade) Music by' '

= J. S. ZAMECNIK

-

f.

.

V

the dazzling, bewitch-
ing Oriental Fox Trot

Sons* acclaimed the
peer of all Orientals

is today
Sung, played and en-

cored with tremendous
.success everywhere,

Marvelously recorded
on the leading talking

machines and player

rolls.

i- •
•

The opportunity of a
lifetime is calling you.

If you have not yet

responded, write or

wire NOW for Vocal
and- Orchestral copies

(any hey).

ft j»r
r r^ 9r w *f f r r

p r~?
In far off E-gypl - land, ' Where blows the des - ert
Un.-til the break of day, The ser - e -nade goes

Be -side the green of an ol-ive shade, There lives a won-drous maid;
And when the mist of the morning clears, His Cat - ro maid ap - pears;

sand,

Acdwhenthemoon shines bright, Her lov-er comes each night,
And in her soft brown eyes, Her loveshe can't dis - guise,

Soft-ly the strains of a ser-e -.

But home to her is apris-on

nade,
strong,

l REFRAIN

f T »*? t-JJ tit t- (f
4 t $ * f ¥

He sings of love tohisCai-ro maid; Mel - o - dy clear, ech-o -ing near.
Her oa - ly joy is her lov-er's song Giv-ing her cheer, on-ly to hear,

T^ P y ' •
r P W . tMy - lo, pret -ty maid of Cat - ro, Can't you hear me sigh, oh, just for yon*

Moon-beams, metn-o -ries of June dreams Un-der a spell en -thrall - ing, • Ten-der-Iy my heart is call -ing,

a tempo
' ^ ^ | ,

-" |—^—^ f j

take youwhen the birds a-wake yon, I'll not for-sake you, MyCai-ro love, love.

Copyright MCMXIX for Sam Fox Publishing Co.,CIeveland,0., U.S.A.
International Copyright Secured.

Copyright fur Kvrupe and Brit lib Empire («ic lud fa f C^uad aj Bo • w-j r tn ft Cu., Loadun

.

$<xm Iox Yixh. Co. Cleveland
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EQUITY ORGANIZES FRENCH
ACTORS IN EASTERN CANADA

Performers Meet in Montreal and Elect Officers of Association

Under Guidance of Representative from New York.
Will Start Dramatic School

Montreal, Can. Jan. 16.—Tentative
plans for the organization of the French
Actors Equity Association took definite

shape here last week following a meeting
between French-Canadian performers and
George S. Trimble, representing the Ac-
ton Equity Association of New York.
The new organization has been launched

with a membership of nearly 100, and ap-
plications have been received from more
than 200 more performers in the eastern
section of the Dominion. _A. Cercy, of the
Theatre National . Francais, has been
named as head of the organization; M.
Mallett, of the Theatre Canadian Francais,
as secretary, and Alexander Silvio, as in-

termediator between the French associa-

tion and the. A. E. A.
- Although the French A. E. A., it was
stated, will be affiliated with the A. E. A.,

the French organization will draft its own
constitution and bylaws and will settle

all differences between members and Can-
adian managers. However, the A. E. A.
has reserved the right to keep a parental

eye over the movements of the new or-
ganization and will arbitrate all questions
of national importance.
Whether or not the French performer

will -make an effort to establish a mini-

mum wage scale has not been decided.

Such action, however, is doubtful, for, at
the present time, the .Franco-Canadian
actor receives a wage sufficient to meet
tlie economic demands of the country. And
that the French performer is seldom out
of work is evidenced by the fact that the
French theatres are open the better part
of the year, with no long Summer lay-offs,

as in the American theatre.
The first movement to be launched by

the F. A. E. A will take the form of a
dramatic school, which will be opened to

the children of French performers. A staff

of instructors will be chosen from those

actors- who have gained recognition on the
Canadian stage and, by this expedient,

French performers hope to keep alive an
interest in French theatricals in the Do-
minion.

CLAQUE WORKING IN CHICAGO
Cineago, Jan. 15.—That singers o I the

Chicago Grand Opera Company have been
paying for applause at the rate of from
$5 to $20 a performance, was made public
today in statements issued by Charles
Fontaine, French tenor, and Alessandro
Dolci, Italian tenor. An assistant stage
manager, the tenors assert, was head of

the claque and obtained, money under the
promise of applause.
Herbert Johnson, controller of the com-

pany, said he had heard rumors that
"Somebody was shaking down" the artists.

CUT STATE FAIR DATES
Syracuse, Jan. 17.—There will only be

six days of the New Tork State Fair this

year. It will open on Sept 13 and con-

tinue for one week. . This was announced
at the first meeting of the New Tork State
Fair Commission last week.* They were
hopeful of running the fair for two weeks,
hot were compelled to dismiss the idea.

J. Dan Ackerman was re-elected as sec-

retary to the commission. Others were:
., Treasurer, M. E. Monahan : superintendent,

D. W. Dwyer, and George L. Blodgett as
racing secretary. All were re-elected.

ABNER AU HAILED TO COURT
Chicago, 111, Jan. 10.—Abner All, man-

ager of the .Rush Printing House, printers
of theatrical material, was brought to
court last week, charged with assault and
battery. The complainant was a man
who owed him money, and who, it is said,

used abnsive language when asked to pay
his debts.

KITTY CORDON CASE UP AGAIN
An echo of the injuries Kitty Gordon

alleges she sustained in 1817, while work-

in? in the finning of a feature picture at

Fort Lee, was heard in the Supreme Court
this week when the World Film Corpora-
tion, which she is suing for $10,000 dam-
ages, made a motion for a verified bill of

particulars.

The answer of the film company sets up
that Miss Gordon is not entitled to any
compensation for the injuries sustained,

beyond the $50 she received for medical

expenses under the Workman's Compen-
sation Law. The answer also sets forth

that she was employed to act in the feature
film, entitled "The Beloved Adventuress,''

at her own risk.
In her complaint, filed by Nathan Burk-

an. Miss Gordon sets forth that she knew
nothing about the risks involved in the
filming of the picture; that during one
scene, supposed to be a battlefield, with
herself as a nurse moving about under
fire, a premature explosion occurred. As
a result, she says, she suffered burns on
her left leg and left arm and that the
ripht side of her face was burned, which
resulted in the loss of her eyelashes and
eyebrows. She also says she afterward
suffered from insomnia and headaches. In
addition, she says she was confined to her
bed for a week as a result of widen she
lost $1,260, a week's salary.

JANSEN SUES BOOKER
Hugo Jansen has got into a disagree-

ment with Mike Shea, of the Shea-Mc-
Ccllum Booking offices, Cleveland, that has
finally reached a place where attorneys
have taken it in hand and Janaen, through
Harry Saks Hechhehner, has sued Shea.
The whole trouble seems to revolve about

a scheme to put a revue in the Hotel Win-
ton, Cleveland. Jensen says he had a
long talk with Shea about the matter and
that . the latter assured him he could book
the production once it was produced. Ac-
cordingly, Jansen says he went ahead and,
through Roehm and Richards, got Ray
Midgley to work on an idea and also en-
gaged a number of people to fill the cast
of the piece, which, it was believed, could
be booked into the Winton for close to
$1,000 weekly. In addition, Jansen says

'

lie spent $5,000 in costumes and scenery
uc! went to a great deal of effort to put
together a good show.
However, aa the time came for the book-

ing to be arranged, Jansen says that Shea
failed to live up to his part of the agree-
ment and, as no booking was obtained,
work on the piece stopped. He also says
that he and Shea were to go fifty-fifty on
the profits after the salary and expenses
of the act were paid.
Now, he charges,- Roehm and Richards

want $350 for work they did on the piece
and he is out $1,000 advanced to people en-'
gaged for the cast, etc. All of which would
not be, he says, if Shea had kept his part
of the agreement.
The people Jansen says he engaged for

the production include Helen Keitt, Marion
La France, Hortense Korseill, Mabel Kelly,
Dcwar and Swain, Dorothy Miller,- Ana-
belle Jeanette, Jeanette Stone and Helen
Rose.

13&
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MAUDE ALLEN NOT ENGAGED
Los Aroeus, Jan. 17.—The report

which was recently circulated to the ef-

fect that- Maud Allen, the interpretive
dancer, was to marry Leo Cberalavsky, the
Ti<a«it.jraaiwd«s«ed this week by
AllelPwtasr interviewed at her

MOROSCO HAS NEW DAVIS PLAY
A new comedy written by Owen Davis

and called "Marry the Poor Girl" has
been accepted for immediate production
by Oliver Moroaco. It will be given a
hearing shortly in LosAageles.

HAD 41,354 PERFORMANCE
Oshxobk, wis., Jan. 16.—"Listen Les-

ter/? which played her* Wednesday at Che
Opera ^Honae,

'

FINAL FUND REPORTS IN
Associate Chairman W. Ward Smith

handed in Ms final report on the Actors'
Memorial Drive figures at a board meeting
held in The Lyceum Theatre last Satur-
day. A total of $739,366 was realized from
the 57 special matinees given in New
York.
The report gives the detailed amounts

contributed and raised by the various com-
mittees and also a contribution made,
personally, by Mrs. James Speyer, of
$5,000. The figures follow: Banking Com-
mittee, $43,835; New York Stock Ex-
change Committee, $40,520; Committee on
Hotels, $38,430; Rubber Industry, $30,010;
Department Stores and Cloak and Suit
Trade Committee, $32,535; and the pat-
ronesses, who contributed $38,437. The
total of the Trades Committee's subscrip-
tion to the drive was $228,773.

BOXY HART CLAIMS BITS
"Billy Hart, of Billy and Marie Hart,

has requested that "Duke" Cross remove
the mind reading bit from his act. He al-
so wants Felix Adler to eliminate the
piece of business claiming that Adler has
lifted it.

DlTRICHSTEtN SUES TYLER
In aa effort to recover damages and to

enjoin the production of a play entitled

"Jacques Duval,'' Leo Ditrichstaln last

week filed action in the Supreme Court
against George C. Tyler and George Ar-
ils s. The play, the adaptation of which
is credited to George 8. Kaufman, was
recently produced at the Blaekatone The-
atre, Chicago, with Arliss In the leading
role.

The contention of the plaintiff is that
tbe Tyler production is substantially the
English translation of Sana Midler's Ger-
man play, entitled, "Der Scboeper," and ho
avers that he owns the sole rights to pro-
duce the German play in America by vir-

tue of an assignment of these rights to
him last October.

According to the allegations contained
in the complaint filed by Ditrichatein, the
presentation of the alleged infringing play
by the defendants has deprived him of a
role admirably suited to his talents as
an actor, the playing of which would have
resulted in large profits to him and has
materially depreciated, and continues - to
depreciate, the value to him of the play
as a starring vehicle and as a business
investment.

Ditrichatein says that he entered into
negotiations with Hans Bartech, tbe play
broker, some time ago with a view to ac-
quiring the American rights to the play,
which culminated in a verbal agreement
whereby he procured the sole producing
rights in this country and Canada.

Ditrichatein alleges that Tyler entered
into negotiations with tbe play broker in
an effort to secure the rights to the play,
but was notified that they had been sold.
Notwithstanding the acquisition of the
rights by him, Ditrichatein asserts, the de-
fendants produced the alleged IssMnflas;
play despite his protests.

"ONCE IN A WHILE" OFF
Anton Scibilia has decided to abandon

the production of "My Once in Awhile,"
for this season, anyhow. The piece was
to have been produced early this season
with Vera Mlchelena in the stellar role.

BARRYMORE'S "RICHARD ITJ" NEAR
After completing his engagement with

The Jest" at the Plymouth, in about four
weekâ John Barrymora will

*

GIRL CASHIER ARRESTED
Mary Egan, twenty-one years old, was

arrested
. last week charged with having

withheld $127 of the day's receipts from
the Prospect Theatre, at 851 Prospect Ave-
nue, the Bronx, where she was employed
a* cashier. She was arraigned before
Magistrate. John E. McGeehan in Mor-
risania Court on Friday, and is now be-
ing held in $1,500 ball for the grand jury.
Harry Jacoby is the manager of the

house, now being used by the Bianey
Players. B. 8. Moss owns the house.
Jacoby said that the receipts had been
abort to the amount of $1,472 in the nut
sit weeks, and that be told the defendant
to make an accounting. He claims that
on that evening he found the receipts were
$127 less than they should be and that
the defendant did not show op at the the-
atre tbe following day.

SUE "EAST OR WEST* FILM
Contending that the motion picture pro-

duction, "East or West," deceives the pub-
Ue into the belief that it is a version of
*?"££ W<rt»" William Harris, Jr„ Sam-

uel Sbipman and John B. Hymer last
week brought action in the Supreme Court
against Carlyle Blackwefi, producer of the
picture. BlackweH has' been served' with
a court order directing him to show cause
•why be should not be enjoined from pre-
sentation of the picture. The plaintiffs
hare filed application for as injunction.

DANISH AGENT COMING
'^^Seaarup, manager of the Scale

Theatre.^Copenhagen, Denmark, ia coming
the here to,book American artiste Jar a i

sarff ^*s) oa protjsstss aunag V-
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SOCIETY PLAYS SEEK B'DWAY
HOUSES FOR LAVISH SHOWS

Fully Six Productions, Backed by Fifth Avenue's Best, and

Directed by Professionals, on the Way—Princess

and Hudson Already Booked

Fully one-half dozen amateur plays to

be backed by society people of the highest

calibre, some of which will be pot on in

Broadway theatres, are to be presented

between now and Lent. The number far

outstrips and former season: Several

are already in rehearsal, with members
of the younger set of Fifth Avenue'B best

families in the easts. The proceeds are,

in most rases, to go to charity.

This flood of such plays .had its start

with the revival of "The Runaway Girl"

at the Plaza Hotel last week, when its

success was so great that it was decided

to endeavor to obtain Broadway houses

for any further attempt. It was presented

on a lavish scale.

Among the coming productions to be
presented are: "What Next," an original

musical comedy by Deems Taylor, which
will open at the Princess on Monday for

a two weeks' run. The receipts from the

show will go to the extension fund of the

New York Protective Association and
Girl's Protective League. Mercedes de

Acosta and Mrs. Antoinette Fnif-afT. who

rTided the lyrics for the piece, will be

the east. This piece is said to have

the backing of Mrs. George Gould.

Others in the cast will be Hope Will-

iams, Mrs. Frederick T. Dalziel. Elsie

Everett, a debutante; Beth Martin, Mrs.

Paul Dougherty, Frank Pollock, Henry
Clapp Smith, Amory L. Haskell and Julian

Thompson. Beatrice Byrne will be

premiere danseuse, and the large chorus

will include Suzanne Plerson, Grace

Bristed, Vouletti T. Proctor and Mrs.

Thompson McK. Cook. Ben Ali Haggin,

who has done much for the "Follies" and
"Frolic" shows, is designing the costumes

and will stage several tableaux. Frank

Smithson, who has just returned from
France, will be stage director. '•'*

"The Importance of Being Earnest," a

revival of the comedy by Oscar Wilde, is

headed for the Hudson Theatre, where it

is to be; presented -with a
.

curtain raiser

called "The Ninth Waltz^ for the Ameri-
can. Committee for Russian Relief. The
amateurs in the cast will be Mrs. Lydig

Hoyt, Mrs. James Lowell Putnam, Mrs.

Joseph B. Thomas and Miss Elsa Maxwell.

Playing opposite them will be Ernest
Glendinning, T. Wigney, Percyval and
Reginald Mason. In the curtain raiser

Mrs. Herbert .Shipman will appear oppo-

site Norman Trevor.
J. Hartley Manners, the playwright, is

to direct the production. . .

In keeping with the others will be three

performances of the ballet "Coppelia," at

the Hotel Plaza. Mrs. Lorenso Armstrong
will sponsor the production and Otokar

Bartik, of the Metropolitan Opera, will

direct it. The cast will Include a large

group of the best dancers among the de-

butantes and other young women, of so-

ciety.

Another prospective production is an
outcome of the revival of "The Runaway
Girl," the patronesses of which have re-

quested Charles Dillingham to permit an
amateur performance of "Apple Blossoms."
Dillingham is said to be taking a personal

interest in this proposal and should the

suggestion ripen, Grace R. Henry, who has
taken an active stand as a society play-
wright and producer, will stage the pro-

duction.
Then there is the Junior League's an-

nual "show* in the Waldorf-Astoria Hotel
on March 2, 3 and 4, under the direction of

Misb Mary Jay Schieffelln.

BALTIMORE WANTS OPERA
Baltimore, Mil., Jan, 17.—A novement

has been started to bring the Chicago

Opera Company here for a run after the

conclusion of the New York and Chicago
seasons. The company wants a guarantee

of $5,000 a performance and it is under-

stood they can get it.

The backers of the movement to bring

the company here, want the opera to be
housed in the Academy of Music, built

to accommodate just such an organization.

The Permanent Committee for the Promo-
tion of Music In Baltimore for the Promo-
in the movement.

CRAIG SHOW TO TOUR
Boston, Mass., Jan. 19.—John Croix

will reopen Ms dramatic season here at

The Arlington Theatre, with a special pro-

duction of "The Outrageous Mrs. Palmer."
in which he will, appear in bis original

role. After the run at the Arlington, he
will take the company on the road and
will play New York, Chicago, etc. He
will, however, go with the company only as

manager.
In the cast of his company are Mary

Young, who is to be starred, Minna Gale
Haynes, Eugenie Blair, Rupert bumley,
Charles Bickford, Cora Witherspoon, Ken-
neth Wood and Keith Ross.

WANTS NAME OF PLAY CHANGED
Alice E. Ives, a playwright, has in-

formed John D. Williams, whose produc-

tion of Brieuz's "The Red Robe" is shortly

to be seen on Broadway with Lionel Bar-
rymore in the stellar role, that he will

have to change the title of his play, which
he is calling "The Letter of the Law," in-

asmuch as she has a play, written sev-

eral years ago and copyrighted, which
bears that title. She asks only that he
refrain from using the title of the piece.

ELGIN GETTING NEW HOUSE
Edotn, m., Jan. 15.—Elgin is to have

realized soon what has been considered

a long-felt want, for the announcement is

made that a huge theatre to cost ap-
proximately $225,000 and adaptable for

both motion pictures and spoken drama, is

to be constructed here. The theatre wfH
be constructed on the property owned by
Mr. Cohen located directly north of the Star
Theatre on Grove Ave.

Bn.MF BURKE SHOW CLOSING
Billie Burke is to close soon in "Cae-

sar's Wife," now holding forth at the
Liberty. There are two reasons for this,

first and foremost being that Famous
Players-Lasky holds a contract with her,

under the terms of which she must com-
plete another picture before the Spring.

Secondly, Flo Zeigfeld is planning a series

of revivals to start in March, which will

be presented at her own theatre, the first

one being "A School for-Scandal."

WANT HOUSE IN FLUSHING
Wilmer and Vincent have acquired a

piece of property at the corner of Main
street and Broadway, Flushing, L. L, on
which they contemplate the erection of
a big 4,000 seat house to ron pictures
and popular priced vaudeville. The work
of building the new house will probably
begin in the Spring.

BELASCO HAS NEW SCRIPTS
David Belasco hi reported to have pur-

chased two new plays and 'Leo Ditrich-

stein one from the pen of Achmed Abdul-
lah. Abdullah is the author of "Backing
the Tlgee" --v. j. ' • •• >_.•

HAS NEW PIECE FOR TINNEY
-Arthur -Hammerstein is to star Frank
Tinnev in a new piece .called "Arabian
Nighties." The play is a musical comedy
and wffl not be produced till sometime In

the Spring, and the production will prob-
ably be seen at tie Central Theatre.

SHUBERTS AFTER HOUSE
Baltimork, Jan. IT.—With the recent

purchase of Albaugh's Theatre by Freder-
ick C. Schanberger, comes the rumor that
the Shuberts are negotiating for the con-
trol of the playhouse. This is given im-

petus by the fact that the Shuberts have
long had an eye on the house with the
view of extending their interests in this

dty. However, Schanberger has refused

to comment on the future of the, theatre,

simply stating that the. Schuberts, "are
not even aware of the purchase."
.It was pointed out, however, that this

statement did not mean there was no pos-

sibility of those producers ultimately se-

curing the honse. It has been the opin-
ion, in local theatrical circles for some
time, that the Shuberts would like to gain
control of another Baltimore theatre and
some theatrical men forsee in Schanber-.

ger'a move, a step in that direction.
Albaugh's was built in 1891 and has a

seating capacity of 1,400. About sixteen

years ago the Shuberts, then operating as
an independent syndicate, with Belasco and
Fiske, secured the play house under a four
years' lease. When the independent syn-
dicate was taken into the "theatre trust"

the house became a stock house. In the
last ten years the playhouse has been de-

voted to public meetings, entertainments,
lectures and grand opera.

' THELMA CARLTON SUES
Thelma Carlton last week filed suit

against G. M. Anderson In an effort to re-

cover two weeks' salary, alleged to be due
her, and $200 in expenses, alleged to have
been incurred by her in preparation of a
dance offering that was to have been fea-
tured in the "Frivolities of 1920."

Miss Carlton I'Vima she received formal
notice of being discharged while the com-
pany was in Boston, out that Anderson
made a verbal revocation of the notice.

She alaJzai to have then gone ahead and
prepared her dance number at cost of $200.
When the company arrived in New York,
she says, Anderson put Doraldina in her
place. She at once placed the matter in
the hands of her attorney, Harry Sake
Heckh'eimer, and the action was started.

TO MANAGE PICKER HOUSE
Alfred De Manby, for several years per-

sonal assistant to Sam Rothapfel when
the latter was directing the destinies of
the Rialto and. Rivoll Theatres, has been
selected by David Picker as managing di-

rector of the new Rio Theatre, now being
erected under his direction on upper
Broadway. The house is expected to be
ready for opening in the early part of next
month.
Edwin Mocsary, long treasurer of the

Rivoli and Rialto houses, will be associ-

ated with the new house as business man-
ager.

RE-ORGANIZING BOWERS SHOW
The "Kiss Me Again" company is being

re-organized by Frederick V. Bowers, who
arrived in New York on Saturday. The
show will open about February 12, to
tour Virginia, West Virginia, North and
South Carolina, Ohio, Indiana, Pennsyl-
vania, New Jersey and Delaware, clnninp
May L

INACTIVE FIRM BUYS PLAY
Wagenhals and Kemper have acquired

the American rights to "Marie Del Car-
men," now playing at the Theatre Antoine,
in Paris, under the title of "Aux Jardine
du Murcie." They will produce the piece
during the Spring.

SHUBERTS HAVE NEW SCRIPT
The Shuberts have accepted the script

of a new musical play called "The Lady
Tiger," hook by. John P. Wilson and
music by Malvin Franklin, which they are
considering aa a good vehicle for Kitty
Gordon, or possibly, Dorothy Jardon.

OTIS OLIVER CLOSING
Fremont, O., Jan. 15.—Otis' Oliver will

close his western company of "The
Naughty Bride," now playing here, next
Sunday, and will make a new. production
of the same in New York with Vada Hell-
man playing the leadh^Me^,.'^"^ '..

LOVE LETTERS READ IN COURT
A aeries of highly" interesting love let-

ters, written by Maxim B. Boyd to Flor-
ence Ashton, late of the "Scandals," were
disclosed in court last week when Boyd
sued Mrs. Ashton, mother of the girl, for

the recovery of $415, which,, he said, he
had loaned her. The letters were produced
in the defense as evidence that the money,
all except $70, was gift money sent by
Boyd to Florence. Among the most in-

teresting of the letters disclosed, were the

following: . . -

"Dearest Flo:
"I am glad you are enjoying yourself

and I hope you are benefiting by the

change. But, I frankly confess, I have
some misgivings;' it amounts to" practically

this—that you are having, a vacation at

. my expense, for,' of course, I cannot see

how you are going to pay for your stay

there and your fare back unless I send the

money. But remember that I have to suite

some sacrifice of something and I cannot

do that indefinitely.

"You write you will soon be with me
and so' on, but not a word as to what our

relations shall be. Your only letter which

I received lacks spontaneous warmth. In

the certain way you write you do not

let yourself go,' as the saying is. There-

fore I am holding myself back. Come out

with it and tell me something of your real

feelings, hopes and desires. I can then

base my own actions on it.

"Please do be a wise girl. There are

moments when I could crush you within

my arms in their passionate love."

In another letter, dated the next day,

July 29, Boyd wrote:
"Yesterday I wrote two letters, so you

ought to have them by now, and I expect

a full answer soon, at any rate before I

send any more money, for I want to know
what is going to happen before I involve

myself too deeply financially.

"I have not felt particularly weU lately;

if you dont hurry up, I will .get a girl who
will be kind to me. ... Do you under-

standT With love and a big cave man
kiss, Maxim."
A letter written by Boyd to Mrs. Ash-

ton which was shown the court was dated

December 29 and reads in part:

"I request the immediate repayment of

the $410 which you and your daughter ob-

tained from me by misrepresentation and

fraud. IS you fail to do so within forty-

eight hours I will sue."

Another letter on exhibit came from

Florence to Boyd on pink paper. It was
dated Newport, August 18. It said:

"Darling: My God, Max, what is wrong?
Please write. I want to come home to

yon. Please fix a place for me. I will

go crazy if I stay here much longer.

"Dear, if you can't, send me any money
to come to New York with and to pay
rent, I will try to get a job here for a
week or two. But please, Max, send the

money for the check, as I have spent it

alL Don't fail me, Max. You wDl not be

sorry, dear. I will soon be with you and
nothing to worry me about. The sooner

you write, the sooner I11.be with you.
"YOUR FLORENCE."

The court awarded Boyd the $70 that he

loaned Mrs. Ashton.

AISTON GETS "POLLYANNA"
Klaw and Erianger have relinquished

all American road rights for "Pollyanna,"

to Arthur O. Alston. One company started

playing on January 5, at The Apollo

Theatre, Atlantic City. It is at present

in- Pennsylvania, where it will remain un-

til the entire territory has been played.

The K and B company having closed,

this is the only "Pollyanna" company on

the road. Alston is booking the attraction

and has so arranged the bookings that the
company will play each state thoroughly
before going- into the next.

MOROSCO BUYS ANOTHER
Rachel Burton Butler, who won the

Harvard prize play contest, on Saturday
finished another entitled "Prudence in Par-

ticular," which MoroscQ hap purchased.

WBX STAR FLORENCE NASH
. Florence Nash has been placed under
contract by Henry W. Savage to star in a

.6ewjwk.plajv..v
;' toKWi ^w >(£*':
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THEATRE FOLKS DROPPING
BANK ROLLS IN GAMBLING

One Reported to Have Lost $25,000 at Stud Poker Last Week
in Putnam Building. Other Big Games Running.

Schenck Case Only One of Several

The gambling . story that broke out in

the daily papers last week with. Joe

Schenck, of the Norma Talmadge Film

Company as the central figure, is but one

of several that might be aired, for thea-

trical -Broadway, particularly that section

of it which has been "cleaning up" in films,

is gambling mad. Within two blocks Of

the Times Building, either way, there are

• half dozen games for big stakes going on.

Toward the end of last week a story

concerning one of these that bad the Put-

nam Building for its background, was be-

ing told. Recently, a man well known in

the building, was placed in the position

where he negotiated the sale of an office

building and, for his share, got something

oyer $85,000. With the larger portion of

this paid over, he sat in at a little poker

ne on :the second floor of the Putnam
ding that soon grew stronger and

stronger until it developed into a stud

game of proportions. By Friday night, he

had dropped around $25,000 of the amount
he started with.

The motion picture crowd that eats

and hangs around the Astor is always In

touch with a good sized game and only

recently a Jersey judge who was sitting

in accused one of the players of dealing

unfairly and that particular game broke

up after threatening to get into the news-
1M.DATB

The Longacre Building is also said to

have a game that runs into pots of $6,000

and $6,000 whenever the gang gets to-

gether, which, however, is only periodical-

ly, for some of those who sit in are out of

town considerably in the interest of

Mm concerns. When they all get in to-

gether, though, the pots run high.

Many different versions of what oc-

curred at the Schenck home on New Year's

Eve have been in circulation, but the fol-

lowing was given out by Joe Schenck him-

self;

"The story of what occurred at my
home during a card party on last New
Year's Eve is as follows: A number of

my friends, all of them wealthy men who
love a game of cards for high stakes and

can afford to play, were indulging in a
game of poker, when one of the members
of the party,» it was found, was using a

pack of marked cards, or 'readers.* I ac-

cused him of cheating and gave him a
sound thrashing, for which I have no

apologies to make. •
,

"As to these reports of slander eurta

against me, I consider them a' joke. How-
ever, I do not intend to let the matter

rest where it is. I have retained William
Travers Jerome to bring a criminal pro-

ceeding against the man who did the

cheating, and if possible. I will put him
behind the bars where he belongs.

"The same party that played at my
house on New Year's Eve has been playing

together for some time, and the game
that night was merely a continuation of

others we had played together."i

The marked cards, it is said, were sub-

mitted to a well-known card expert who
immediately detected the markings on

them and revealed to Mr. Schenck the se-

cret code by which they were read. The
cards were of the floral, scroll design type,

and If you knew the, code it was easy to

tell exactly what cards your opponent

held, thus making betting an absolute cer-

tainty. It is said that a very prominent
song writer and a well-known theatrical

producer were among the guests at the

card party at the Schenck home.
The Schenck story- first became :

pnMic
when, the New York World printed a story

connecting tl|e. name of Louis Krohnberg,
a millionaire waist manufacturer, with it.

Krohnberg immediately retained Max P.
Stener to • being suit Joe slander. . In a
statement issued by Stener, the attorney
said that hte client had been. a consistent

and heavy loser, he having had to pay, ac-
cording to Steuer, a considerable part of
thj $360,000 alleged to have been lost by
those in . the game over a period of six
months.
Krohnberg, when seen at his residence,

No. 789 West End Avenue, said:
"I knew nothing about the existence of

'readers' in the game. It is all a mistake,
and I am a loser instead of winner from
that group."
The city has also taken a hand in the

Schenck case, for Bird S.' Color, Commis-
sioner o c Charities, wrote a letter to Cor-
poration Counsel Burr, requesting that he
institute suit under Section 989 of the
Ivcal Code. Legal authorities say this is

the first time in the history of New York
State where an action of this sort was
contemplated. The Coler letter said: -

"It has come to my notice that one Louis
Krohnberg, of No. 789 West End Avenue,
New York City, is reported to have won
at card games the sum of $350,000. I am

.

informed -that under Section 989 of the
Penal Code Laws of 1916, which reads:
" 'Forfeiture for exacting payment of

money won at gambling.
"'A person who exacts or receives from

another, directly or indirectly, any money
or other valuable thing, by reason of. the
same having been won by playing at cards,
faro, or any other game of chance, or any
bet or wager whatever upon the hands or
sides of players, forfeits five times the
value of the money or thing so exacted
or received, to be recovered in civil action,

by the persons charged with the support
of the poor in the place where the offense

was' committed, for the benefit of the poor.'

—it becomes my duty to begin a civil

action for the recovery of five times the
amount of the money won at caTds, to be
used for the benefit of the poor, and ask
you to take such action as you may deem
necessary."
Corporation Counsel Burr advised his

secretary, J. H. Johnson, to announce that
the papers were ready and that civil suit

will be begun at an early date.

BUCKNER OPENS REVIEW
Sar Fbangisoo, Jan. 18.—A review put

4

on by Arthur Buchner, recently of New
York City, has opened at the Portoia-

Odeon Cafe. The production consists of

over thirty people and is called "Bubbles."

The chorus of fifteen pretty girls, make
seven complete changes of wardrobe dur-

ing the show, and, in addition, there -was

Sid Lewis, Charles Bose, Raymond Bald-

win, Portia Newport, Hazel Stallings,

Myrtle Victorine, June Delight, Ruth Wil-

liams, Carmenclta, Mae McCrea, Eleanor

St Francis, Three Harmony Boys. ., .-.-•

EX-"FOLLIES" GIRL HARRIES
Saic Frahcisoo, CaL, Jan. 17.—Ruth

Catherine Harriman, late of the Ziegfeld

"Follies," was married here by Justice of

the Peace Thomas F. Pendergast to Joseph
Leslie. Moody. Moody gave his age. as 25
and his bride gave hers as 26. Moody la

heir to the big Moody estate.

The affair was a surprise to his par-
ents, and they claim they will take im-
mediate steps to have the marriage an-
nulled.

This is young Moody's second romance
with a chorus girl. In March, 1918, while
he was a student at Harvard, he . met
Marion Parks, a member of the, "Bine Par-
adise" company: playing in. New York. Just
as they were about, to get married a news-
paperman notified Moody's father and the
wedding was stopped.

ELEPHANT'S FALL BREAKS FLOOR
San Jose, Jan. 10.—Clara, one of John

Robinson's elephants, weighing more than

2,500 pounds, slipped as she was. about to

stand on her hind legs and crashed through

the stage, tearing away eighteen feet of

flooring. Robinson, with army- of -help,

extracted the animal and, except-: far

abrasions of her right leg, and nervousness

from the shock, she was all right for the

next days performance. Many persons In

the* audience, thinking the tbeatrexwould
collapse when the elephant fell, rushed for

the exits.

TAXT GETS "IRENE'*

J. N. Tait, the Australian theatre man,
and The Vanderbilt Producing company
have completed negotiations.m>raa>
acquires Arranodean rightato^Irenetn'v ** <

CLARK PLAY OPENS FEB^» $
"Little Miss Charity,'' the musical play

being produced by Edward Clark, peM open
in Hartford on February 23.

CHINESE OBJECT TO FILM
Sait Fhancisco, Jan. 17.—George Mann,

manager of the Rial to' Theatre here, was
arrested . last week, on a warrant issued
upon, 'the request of the Chinese Colony,
the Chinese Counsel and the Chinese Six
Companies, who claimed that Mann was
showing' a picture at the Rialto. called "The
Tongman," which was "offensive to de-
cency and calculated to excite vicious

acta* . :
;

After, seeing the picture, '.' Judge Fits-
patrick dismissed the case, saying that he
could find nothing objectionable in the film.

Meanwhile, the house did a very good busi-
ness because of the publicity the case gave
the picture.

TWIN BEDS" STILL GETS IT
Sar Francisco, Cal., Jan. 17.

—"Twin
Beds," which is making its fourth trip to
the coast, arrived here for a two week's
visit on the 12th. The first week's re-
ceipt outdid anything that has ever been
done in the city. The receipts of the com-
pany prior to coming into town were: San
Diego, two days, $2,096 ; Long Beach, $2,-

870; San Bernardino, one show, $864;
Riverside, $966 ; Redlands, $657, and Santa
Anna, $854, making a gross of $7,807 for
seven performances. Josephine Saxe and
Katherine Tracy, a local girl, are being
featured in the show.

TOE-DANCER ARRESTED •

Lob Anosaxa, Jan. 17.—Vac Lee, a
twenty-three year old toe-dancer who was
recently released after being arrested In

company with H. L. Cornell, a former
naval officer, was re-arrested here when she
visited Cornell at the Los Angeles City
JaiL The second arrest was made on in-
formation that she is wanted by the offi-

cials ' of Seattle. Cornell is in jail on a
charge of deserting his wife and non-sop-
port;

STOP CARD DISTRIBUTION
Sacramento, Jan. 16.—Police officials

have issued orders to all owners of Sacra-
mento theatres, forbidding them to scatter
advertising, matter about the business die-,

tricts of the town. This action was taken
following numerous complaints from mo-
teroists that cards, giving notice of false
parking regulations, and advertising a local

playhouse, had been promisdoualy distrib-

uted. 'ij.'i-W-

ALCAZAR COMPANY CHANGES
San Francisco, Cal., Jan. 17.—There

have 'been several changes in the personnel
of the\ Alcazar Stock Company. Fay Court-
ney, the new leading lady, joined the com-
pany on January 11th, appearing as
"Kenny" in "Happiness.'' Walter P.
Richardson leaves to-night as leading man,
Clay. Clement taking his place. . He opens
in "The Matinee Hero" next week.

ACTOR GETS JUDGMENT
Sar Francisco, Jan. 17.—Judge Me-

gan has awarded J. Edwin Crapo, an actor,

A. judgmeut. for $000 against Ralph Bran-
.nettV.Blso an actor. The amount: represents
the value-. of- a drop curtain- attached by
Maryr.'r fle'finfBV.. an ..^actrBai.'. JBugmeily In
Crape's company. Brunnetti assisted her
in. getting- possession of the drop and aha
left for New York.

LOEW TO BUILD IN BALTIMORE
Rat.ttmoee. Jan. 17.—Following a con*

saltation between Marcus Loew and di-

rectors of the Hippodrome yesterday, plana
to form a corporation to construct a new
Loew house in this city were ratified. The
project will be under the supervision of
Loew, Incorporated. The bouse will have
a seating capacity of 3.000 and it is esti-
mated the construction will cost more
than $1,000,000.

It was also announced that a local cor-
poration would be organized and officers

elected before any contracts would be
awarded, and a consultation would be held
with a large number of persons who have
offered to subscribe to the stock. Work
on the structure will not start before next
Summer and the opening win not take
place until about a year from the present
time.

SAYS SHE WAS KIDNAPPED
Zolla Earl, who, says she retired from

the stage five years ago to marry William
T. Piekard, of Tonawanda, N. Y., where
she now lives, appealed to the police of
New York City last week to aid her in
establishing her identity, declaring that
she was kidnapped by a woman circus
performer, in 1898 from this city.

In her letter to the police, Mrs. Piekard
states that at that time she was three
years old and has just learned about her-
self from a girl who took care of her.
She says that the girl does not remember
whether her name was Knight or Wright,
but, if a Charles Knight or Wright who
has a missing sister by the name of "Su-
sie" can be located, he would know.
She also has a sister named Pauline,

she states.

ETHEL JACKSON SUED
Ethel Jackson, once the wife of J. Fred

Zimmerman, the manager, who she di-
vorced in 1908, was named last week as
defendant in a $60,000 suit for alienation
of the affections of George McLeod
Baynes, vice-president and treasurer of
tho Kineto Company, a motion-picture
concern on Twenty-third Street, by Mrs.
Jewell L Baynes, of the Hotel Commo-
dore.

Mrs. Baynes charges that Miss Jackson,
who, in private life is known as Mrs.
Ethel . Jackson Lockwood, although she
divorced Benonl Lockwood, Jr., after mar-
rying him within five days of securing her
divorce from Zimmerman, is responsible
for her husband leaving her and allege*
that she is now harboring Baynes.

"WHIRLWIND" CLOSES
"The Whirlwind" closed its run at the

Standard last Saturday night and baa
been sent to the store house. Because
production expenses for the piece have
amountd to more than $8,000 a week,
plans for a road tour have been dropped.
Beginning January 26, the house will

revert to the orgininal policy of present-
ing attractions lor one week only. The
first to appear under this policy will be
Flak Ollaru, in "Down Limerick Way."
Others coming later on for a single week
are "Three Wise Fools," "Listen. Lester,''
"Baddies" and "Moonlight and Honey-
suckle."

«*:<JS» xw

ARRESTED FOR GIRL'S DEATH
J. Victor Wilson, general publicity man-

ager for the Strand Theatres, was arrested
last week on a charge of manslaughter.
Arrested with him was William H. Folms-
bee, an osteopath.

Wilson and Folmsbee are charged with
causing the death of Henrietta Cootner, of
577 West One Hundred Forty-ninth street,
a ticket taker at the Strand, Manhattan.
She died on December 20, as the result of
an illegal operation, in which both are al-
leged to have been concerned.

"SPENDER" LEFT $20,000
Harry J. Everall, formerly the husband

of Emma Cams and well kjiuwu op and
down Broadway ma a spender and, at 'vari-
ous times, as a producer, wise agent, anto
salesman and press agent, and who died
last December, left no win, and Ms estate,
valued at 120,600, will be shared
Ma widow and two sisters. He
Miss" Carus en June 25,

"
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COMPLAINTS OF PRODUCERS
OUST VANITY FAIR CRITIC

ZiegfekL, Dillingham and Belasco AH Pot in Protests, It Is Said.

Managing Editor to Go Also. P. G. Wodehouse
Returning

Dorothy Parker, for four years dramatic
critic Of Vanity Fair, fa shortly going to
work on another publication as the result,

it is said, of three simnltaneon sly launched
complaints from Flo Ztcgfeld, Charles
Dillingham and David Behuco. The first

report that sot into circulation regarding
the matter, laid die complaints at the door
of the SbuberJs, bat investigation developed
that gaea was Incorrect
The magssine ia also to lose the serv-

ices of Robert Benchley, its msnsging edi-

tor, who, it is said, feels that if the man-
agement of the magazine would ease Mrs.
Parker ont into the celd Winter on ac-
count of complaints from producers, it

would probably do the same with him, and
he might aa well be going while the going
is good.
Mrs. Parker's offence against Zlegfeld,

if is said, is that she suggested that Billie
Burke would be much nicer were she to
drop some of the Era Tanguay manner-
isms. Miss Burke does not think she has
any such and immediately took steps to let
Editor Frank Crowninshield know that his

critic was all wrong. That might not have
been so bad had not Charles Dfllingnam
seen fit to complain on the same day about

. the treatment accorded his "Apple Blos-
soms."- And, even those two might have
been pushed aside, had not David Behuco,
positive that he could get a telephone con-
nection with Vanity Fair before a letter
would reach it, called up and said its "***»
had abused "The Son-Daughter." Com-
bined, they proved too much and Mrs.
Parker was told that her services would
be ever so much more appreciated in other
departments of the paper. That, however,
did not suit her and her connection with
Vanity Fair expired with the incoming of
prohibitior.

Editor Crowninshield laughed at these
reasons having been assigned for her leav-
ing the paper, stating that. P. G. Wode-
house is shortly to return and review the
drama for Vanity Fair, therefore making
the services of Bars. Parker unnecessary.
But the other stories, like the thirst for a
drink of real Scotch these days, would not
down.

MAETERLINCK ROWGETSTO COURT
The controversy between Maurice Mae-

terlinck and J. B. Pond, head of the ly-
ceum bureau that arranged the dramatist's
lecture tour in this country, has resulted
in both sides seeking the aid of the law.
Papers have been served upon the Maeter-
linck lawyers by the Pond attorneys, re-
quiring the dramatist to show cause, on
January 23, why he should not be re-
strained from delivering lectures under
any other than the management of the
Pond Bureau. Pond plans to ask $35,000
damages, his complaint shows.
A trimpMf action has also been taken by

Maeterlink's lawyers, demanding that
Pond hand over to the dramatist the pro-
ceeds of the three lectures already deliv-

ered and pay the expenses of his passage
to this country.
"It was learned last week that Maeter-

linck was to receive a minimum of $20,000
for bis lecture tour in this country. The
rate was set at $500 for each of the forty
lectures planned. Of the money received
above this sum, the dramatist was to have
received 70 per cent, and the Pond Bureau
30 per cent.

LAMBS PLANNING NEW GAMBOLS
The Lambs Club last week announced

the presentation of two "intimate Gam-
bols," to be given in addition to the regu-
lar annual performance which they al-
ways present. The first is scheduled to
take place at the Hudson Theatre, Sun-
day evening, January 25. Tickets will be
sold only to Lambs, or through members,
to their friends.

WOMAN PLAYWRIGHT SUES' .

Marjorie Blaine, one of the co-authors
of the "Unknown Woman," which recently
closed at Maxine Elliott's Theatre, has
brought an action for separation against
her husband, Jonas S. Scheff, a wealthy
silk mill owner and head of the J. S.
Scheff and Company silk concern. The ac-
tion was started last Thursday by the
filing of a summons complaint and affi-

davits in support of a motion for alimony
and counsel fee, by Samuel W. Tannen-
baum, her attorney.
According to the complaint, the Scheff

s

were ' married seventeen years ago and
have no children. She alleges that her
husband has been guilty of cruel and in-
human treatment and has failed to support
her since September of last year, when
she alleges he chased her out of their
home, 71 Bast Ninety-sixth Street. Her
husband's cruelty, according to her com-
plaint, consisted of his throwing things
at her and on one occasion, she avers, he
ran after her with a hammer in big hand.
Mrs. Scheff is seeking $250 a week for

herself and a counsel fee of $2,500. She
says she was forced to leave her husband
about six months ago and, at the present
time is living away from him at 78 West
Eleventh Street; that she is without
funds, her only source of income having
been her share of the royalties accruing
from the "Unknown Woman." This
amounted to approximately $1,000 since
the play opened in Washington, October
26 last. It ran here approximately eight
weeks. She says her husband's income
from his silk business totals $30,000
yearly. The motion for alimony is re-
turnable January 27.

BAND CHANGES NAME
The New York Military Band has

changed its name to The Goldman Concert
Band. This name was selected in honor
of the band's leader, Edwin Franco' Gold-
man. There are fifty-five pieces in the
band, in addition to a harp and two string
basses.

TAKING DOWN SEA BEACH PALACE
The Sea Beach Palace on Coney Islana

is now being demolished to make room for
a new structure to be known as the Palace
of Joy, which will be erected where the
Palace now stands. The Sea Beach Pal-
ace has been at Coney Island since 1876b
when it was brought from the machinery
exhibition building from the Centennial Ex-
position In Philadelphia.
Joseph Reinborn, Samuel Moseoviee,

Joseph Meltser, S. W. Gum pertr. and Jacob
Kramer are behind the project for the new
Palace of Jay. All of its attractions will
be indoors. It will have a swimming pool
300 feet long and 80 feet wide, at a dis-
tance of 2.000 feet from the ocean, from
which water will flow into the pool by the
installation of a tubing system.
The entrance of the building is planned

to be made on Surf Avenue and W. 10th
Street. The park will extend back 1000
feer from Surf Avenue and from W. 8th
Street to West 11th.

MARILYN MILLER'S MOTHER SUES
Chicago, Jan. 16.—Charging desertion,

Mrs. Ado Y. MuTer, mother of Marilyn
Mffler, dancer With the ZiegfeW "FoHies,"
Ik*, week filed suit in the Supreme Court
for divorce from her husband, Oaro G.
Miller, manager of the "La La LoefHe"
cacpany. MDIer is alleged to hare left
Ms wife on August 15, 1317. •

DAVENPORT PUTS IN ANOTHER
" Although Butler Davenport, playwright-
producer, has made it his life rule never
to permit humor to enter into any of his
works, "A Figure Worth Saving," which
he is presenting at the Bramhall Play-
house, in addition to being essentially
dramatic, poetic, and symbolic, is down-
right funny, in a' subtle sort of -way.
His character line-up, that of a starving

sculptor, his beautiful blond model, with
her foreign accent, and the villian, with
his sleek, black hair and bruliantine
goatee, would serve admirably for a bur-
lesque melodrama. And the story

—

It is bitter cold, there is nothing to
eat and, what is more, there is no money
for food or fuel. The sculptor is sacrific-

ing all for an ideal is the form of a nnde
statue called Woman, which, because the
pose is immodest, no one will buy.
Gently his model suggests that she had

better "go out" and get some money, but
he says no. However, at this point the
villian enters. He is rich and offers to
buy the living model. The sculptor
remonstrates, but unfortunately is called
from the room. The villain makes love
to the model but she spurns him.,
Then, as the villains always do, he

brings forth the bankroll, slips her "fifty"
and makes his exit, confident that she
win follow.

It is at this juncture that the play as-
sumes a truly sincere aspect, for she goes
to the wealthy one, only to return as the
sculptor dies, knowing all.

Mr. Davenport played the role of the
sculptor. Maud Van Turck was the model
and Al Dexter .the villain.

'CIVILIAN CLOTHES' GOING STRONG
San Francisco, Cal, Jan. 17.—"Civilian

Clothes," the Thompson Buchanan play
that was originally scheduled for one
week's production only by the Morosco
Stock Company, at the Morosco Theatre,
has just completed its twenty-ninth week
here and is still going strong. The house
has been doing turnaway business since
the play opened and has smashed all

stock records in the West Eleanor Wood-
, ruff still continues in the leading feminine
role, but Herbert Hayes has succeeded
Clyde Fillmore, who took Thurston Hall's
pliice when the latter went to New York
to enact his original role in the Metro-
politan company.

SELLING TTVOLI THEATRE BONDS
An issue of $600,000 worth of six per

cent first mortgage serial gold bonds, in

$100, $500 and $1,000 lots,- on the new
Tivoli, Chicago, have been placed on the
market by Balaban and Kate, builders.
The bonds, offered at par and accrued in-

terest, are dated November 1, 1919, with
semi-annual payments of $20,000 on and
after November X, 192L and $400,000 No-
vember 1, 1926.
The owners of the theatre point out that

the annual net income from this playhouse,
based upon the receipts derived from their
other properties, the Riviera and Central
Park, should be approximately four times
the maximum interest charges.

FRANK FARNUM
DOING HIS OR1QUiAX -31IHHV DANCE WITH

VIE QUINN AT THE. HST STREET THEATRE THIS

SHOW SAILING FOR ENGLAND
B. H. Buraside'a musical comedy, "Miss

Millions," which has been at the Punch
and Judy Theatre, will be taken to Lon-
don on the 24th, when the entire produc-
tion sails aboard the Cedric

KITTY MADISON
Ejtty Madison, who adorns the front

page of The Clipper this week, is the
pennant winning soubrette of William S.

Campbell's "Bose SydeU" Company on
the Columbia wheel She is a huge suc-

cess this season and is gaining a host of

admirers on the circuit.
This is Miss Madison's second season in

this line "of endeavor, at which she has
been so successful that she has had numer-
ous offers for next season. Previous to

this engagement Miss Madison was in

vaudeville, starring with a big feature set.

She is under the personal direction of Will
Rofhrn", of Roehm and Richards, who looks
for great things from her in the near
future.
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CHICAGO HOUSES WARNED
TO FIGHT RETURN OF "FLU"

Health.Board Orders Houses Disinfected and Other Precautions

Taken to Ward Off Calamity Similar to Last

Year, When They Were Closed •

Chicago, Jan. 19.—Orders to aid in com-
bating the reappearance of the "flu" have

been given to all theatre owners in Chicago.

The marked increase in cases of the malady
has led health officials to fear another epi-

demic and a warning has been issued to the
public to avoid movies and all theatres.
•• In an effort to curtail the disease and
eat the death rate, the Commissioner of
Health has forwarded orders to all le-

gitimate, vaudeville and motion picture

theatres. Every one has been ordered dis-

infected and all ventilating systems closely

examined. Motion picture theatres have
been ordered to display warning signs on
their screens against expectoration or
coughing in public places and other houses
ordered to carry the warning in prominent
places" on their programs.
This was the first step, last year, that

finally resulted in the closing of every
theatre throughout the city, and theatre
owners fear that if the epidemic is not
curtailed it will again result in the clos-

ing of every house for at least ten days
or more.

ROEDER ESTATE SETTLED
Benjamin F. Boder, general manager for

David Baiasco, last week, in the Surro-
gate's Court, filed an accounting of the New
York estate left by his late wife, Geraldine
Morgan, who died leaving a will executed
on June 12, 1903, in which she directed
hei net estate, wherever situated, to be
distributed as follows

:

(Mrs. Virginia W. Morgan, her mother,
of Glendale, Berkshire County, Mass., a
life interest in the home there, after which
it is to become part of the residuary estate

;

Paul Morgan, brother, her Stradivarius
violin. The remainder of the estate goes
to her husband, who, without bonds, quali-

fied as the executor.
According to Boeder's accounting, he

charges himself with $13,174.91, and credits

himself with ?3,279,.06. A preliminary
court hearing for the signing of the decree
settling the accounting and to discharge
the executor from his duties of trusteeship
wiQ come up on January 30.

NEW OPERA OPENING SET
"Cleopatra's Night," the tenth American

work, to be produced by General Manager
Giulio Gatti-Casazza, will have its pre-
miere this Saturday at the Metropolitan
Opera House. The cast includes Frances
Alda, Orville Harrold, Jeanne Gordon,

INVENTS MUSIC-COLOR DEVICE
Langdon McCormack, author of "The

Storm," has just completed a new stage
invention which is to be tested in a New
York theatre this week. It is a new color
scheme which will be used as an auxiliary
to music denoting on the screen the chang-
ing moods of the orchestra or organ.

TO REBUILD QUINCY THEATRE
QuiNCT, ID., Jan. 17.—The Empire The-

atre, owned and manager by the Busby
brothers, which was recently destroyed by
fire, is being rebuilt, and will open in
August.

BERNARD COMING IN
"As You Were," which has registered

considerable success in its tour out of town,
will come to the Central Theatre next
Monday night with Sam Bernard and Irene
Bordini in the featured roles.

HARRY DUMONT DIES
Harry Dumont, an actor who appeared

in many A. H. Woods productions and
who was known in the Pathe films, died
at the Post-Graduate Hospital last Sunday
after a long illness.

"IN BED" COMING IN
Following the advent of "The Girl in the

Limousine" from the Eltinge Theatre next
Thursday, Florence More, in "Breakfast in
Bed," will go into the house for an in-
definite run.

RE TITLES THEDA BARA PLAY
A. H. Woods has re -titled the play in

which " he'' wilf star Thedi Bars, shortly.
The' original title was **The L&tl'Soul,"
but is now to be known as *Tne' Blue
Flame.**

ACADEMY PUTS ON PLAYS
"Betty Comes Back," described as a

comedy in three acts and credited to the
youthful pens of Emile Benson Knipe and
Alden Arthur Knipe, was presented last
Friday afternoon at the Lyceum Theatre
by pupils of the American Academy of
Dramatic Arts and Empire Theatre
Dramatic School.

Although the piece is written in a ju-

venile vein, it is not devoid of brightness,

and sets forth a fairly interesting theme,

but one would hardly place it among that

variety of plays intended to fall under the
category of comedy. However, the piece

is not intended for Broadway boards, and
with this thought in view, it is unnecessary
to criticise its merits as a comedy.

Save for a bit of occasional prompting
the production was all that could be ex-

pected, special honors going to Carolyn
Glen, who played the title role. Walter
Dncart, who gives promise as a juvenile,

and Paul Hubert, who has an elderly part,

REPORT ON LOEW FINANCES
In a statement issued by the Wall Street

interests backing the Marcus Loew thea-
tres and affiliated companies a balance
sheet as of November 30 last shows the
finances of the corporation to be as fol-

lows :

Assets—Cash, $1,578,139; loans on call,

$300,000- subscriptions to' capital stock
by outside interests,. '$206,000;- notes re-
ceivable, $11,000; Liberty bonds, $15,500;
accounts receivable, 313,093; land, build-
ing, equipment, etc., $10,260,648 ; con-
struction work, $79,553; leases at cost,

$1,353,0-14 ; investments in other com-
panies, not consolidated, $283,000 ; deposits
on contracts, $200,000; undivided profits,

$165,260; advance payments on contracts,
$143,333; deposits on leases and film con-
tracts, $207,383;. other investments, $57,-
910; theatrical contracts, advertising and
good win, $9,035,028; deferred charges
$199,691 ; total, $27,103490.

Liabilities—Accounts payable, $90,429;
cash deposits on leasee, $31,637 ; loans and
notes payable, $273,231; income and ex-
cess profits taxes, $367,209; taxes on
theatre admissions, $136,963; deferred ac-
counts and instalments, $337,443; bonds
and mortgages, $3,475,000 ; deferred credits,

$28,421; reserve for Federal income and
excess profits taxes, 1920, $222,970; ao-
vances by co-operative interests, $94,103;
capital stock Loew's, Inc., 700,000 shares
without par value, $17,600,000; Loew's
Inc., surplus, $46,733; affiliated com-
panies capital stock par value co-operative
interests, $2,290,391; surplus of affiliated

companies applicable to stock owned by
Loew's Inc., $1,629,393 ; surplus of affili-

ated companies applicable to stock owned
by co-operative interests, $597,267; total,

$27,103,190.

BLACKWELL MUST PAY
Carlyle Blackwell, motion picture actor,

ha been ordered by Supreme Court Jus-
tice Finch, to pay to his wife, Ruth H.
Blackwell, the sum of $1,300 unpaid ali-

mony. The court ordered that he pay
$600 on account within five days; $100 on
January 30, and $100 monthly

WOMEN STARS PREDOMINATE
Women stars are ruling Broadway shows

thif season and some wiseacres say that
that fact has more than a little to do with
the great prosperity that has smiled apon
the box offices since the season set in, fig-

uring that they are a better drawing power
than male stellar attractions.
Among the • feminine stars who kayea

big following are> Blanche Bates, Lauretta
Taylor, Ina Claire, Billie Burke, Lenore
Ulric, Jane Cowl, Ethel Barrymore ana
others, who, together, do not leave much
room for the matinee idols.

In the list of the men are Leo Ditrich-
stein, Otis Skinner and John Barrymore.
But, outside of them, the males are not
as numerous in the big lights as they
usually are at this time of the season.

TIMBERG SHOW DELAYED
Syracuse, Jan. 16.—Although originally

scheduled to open in Stamford, Oonn.,
Herman Timberg managed to get hla musi-
cal production Tick-Tack-Toe" under way
here last night, after two days delay. The
piece is an elaboration on the vaudeville
act, "Chicken Chow Meta," and has been
renamed several times prior to its premiere.

Timberg, who takes a part in the piece,

is responsible for the music and dialogue.

Flo Lewis has an important role, which
is well handled. Jay Gould and George
Mayo are good. Pearl Eaton, C. Leland
Marsh and an attractive bunch of girls

make up the rest of the cast.

MORTIMER HAS NEW JOB
G. Horace Mortimer, the publicity mas,

has been engaged to manage the new ex-
ploitation department for the First Na-
tional Exhibitors' Circuit. Mortimer ex-
ploited "The Heart of Humanity" for Uni-
versal in New York State and half-way
across the continent He has lately been
in California, where he directed publicity
for the territory West of the Rockies for
Public Health Films.
The new exploitation division of First

National Exchange, Ina, was organised
last week with Mortimer in charge. It was
created to work for the benefits of both the
exhibitor and the exchange.

FILM THE CONSTITUTION
Washington, D. C, Jan. 19.—For the

first time in twenty yearn, the original
parchments of The Declaration of Inde-
pendence and The Constitution of the
United States, were taken from the safes
in which they repose last week and were
exposed to the motion picture camera for
fiw first time. This action was taken as
a means to offset the radical propaganda
being spread throughout the country.

McKINLEY SQ. CASINO BURNS
Fire destroyed the McKinley Square

Casino, an immense frame structure,
ou East 169th street, Sunday, caus-
ing a loss of about $100,000. The fire
sturted about eight a. m. and burned
through until late in the afternoon.
The Casino was one of the land marks

of the Bronx and had been used for dances,
|K>litical meetings and lodge gatherings.

ACTRESS LEFT $680
The late Caroline A. Lee, who appeared

in pictures with Ethel Barrymore, Mary
Pickford and Mary Miles Minter, one of
which pictures was "The Little Teacher,
left no will. The estate amounted to about
-<C50 in personal property. Miss Lee, who
is survived by her son, Allen Lee, was born
in this city in 1860.

GERMAN PAPERS ARRIVING
For the first time in six years, copies of

tin- German Theatrical publication "Der
Artist," have been received in this country.
When the war started, the papers ceased
coming and for six years the news of the
German theatrical world was a matter of
ku* feswork.

trriw ^ 1MISS SYLVLV CLARK ,
--.-!.r v ii.rr nr "That CUwy Littk* Cloww"

AT KEITH'S COLONIAL THEATRE THIS WEEK DIRECTION JAMES PLUNKETT

MRS. SULLY GETS $30,000
Mrs. Grace Sully, widow of John F.

Sully, who, with his son, Vincent, was
killed in an auto accident April 25 last,

was .awarded a judgment last -week of
$89,000 ftr their loss. She bwjmrht suit
against the- town of Tensfiy. New Jersey.
where the accident took place.
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CANADIAN TAX
COLLECTORS ARE
INVESTIGATING
SAY HOUSES DEFRAUD GOVT

St. Catharines, Ontario, Jan. 17.

—

Following an alleged attempt to defraud

the Canadian Government of war tax re-

ceipts, by the owners of a theatre in Thor-
old, Ontario, revenue officials of the Cana-
dian Government -have been ordered to in-

vestigate the collection of war tax m the
-various vaudeville booses and theatres in
the Dominion.
- -The charge against the Thorold Thea-
tre was instituted by a revenue inspector

Of the Ontario Government, who based his

accusation on the returns made at that
boose on the night of November 26. The
manager, according to government officials,

made a return in attendance of 135 admis-
sions, while revenue inspectors claim 400
persons witnessed the performance. The
manager, who was responsible for the gov-
ernment tax report denied that there bad
been any attempt to defraud, asserting that
there most have been a clerical error.

Government officials further claim that

war stamps were not sold op to the re-

. quired number. In answer to this charge,

the manager stated that the house had not
been able to bet the five cent stamps re-

quired, so had nsed five one cent stamps
instead. These became destroyed, he
added. Ha also pointed out that the ticket
chopper became choked if too many stamps
got in it, bat said the stamps were always
burned in the presence of a witness after

each show.
According to government officials, the"

Canadian Amusement Act requires that all

stamps be returned to the government after
having been used. This is said to be the
.first case of its kind in the Dominion, but

i
revenue officials are of the opinion that
similar thefts have been going on for some
time.

MORRIS DOING ANOTHER TAB.
Dod Ackerman, the scenic man, and Jack

Morris, of the Shubert offices, have in re-

hearsal a miniature musical comedy called

"The Tulip Girl," which they will present

in vaudeville. Paul Porter is responsible

for the book and George Spink for the
music Marion Rivers, Elsa Thomas, Mat
Hauling and Paul Porter, who is staging
the act, will bead the cast of fourteen.

GIBSON AND CONNELLI SPLIT
William Gibson and Begina Connelli

ended their partnership in "The Honey-
mooners" at tile termination of their en-
gagement at the Palace last week. Gibson
intends to go into -vaudeville as a single.

Miss Connelli will probably remain with
the playlet, which is under the manage-
ment of Dewis and Gordon, and may have
Will Halligan playing opposite her when
the offering goes out again.

CROCK LEAVES BILL
Grock, the -French clown who has been

appearing around New York, doubling at
all houses, was 'taken ill on Friday of
last week and forced out of- the bill at
the Orpheum and Bushwick. At the for-

mer house, Sophie Tucker replaced ' him,
fini«Vmg the week, and at the latter Leon
Erroll doubled the Riverside and Bushwick,
finishing the week at the latter. .

GET BRITISH TIME
Harry Green and Company will open in

England on April 5 with The Cherry
Tree." On the same day, Lee Kohlmar and
Will Fox and Company will open there
with "The Two Sweethearts." Sam Mann
and Company will present "The New
Leader" on June 21. ' All of these acts
have been booked by Ernest Edelesten,
who sailed for England some time ago.

GERTRUDE HOFFMAN COMPLAINS
Claiming that she is being imposed upon,

Gertrude Hoffman, vaudeville and produc-
tion star, has appealed to E. F. Albee to
prevent the use of the name Gertrude
Hoffman by anyone bnt herself.

.

In several western States, she says, a
picture called "The Perfect Model" is be-
ing shown in the interests of physical cul-

ture. Gertrude Hoffman is announced as
the star and the heralds state that she
will appear with the picture. Upon dis-

covering this,- Miss Hoffman tried to stop
the use of her name with the film, but it

happens to be the girl's real name and,
therefore a question for the courts to
settle.

SYRACUSE'S NEW
KEITH HOUSE

READY

PRODUCING NEW REVIEW
Phil Taylor, who produced the "Revue

Comique," is rehearsing a new musical
comedy called "The Isle of Mum." to open
in vaudeville on Monday. * Faber and
Dnane are responsible for the book and
music. In the cast will be seen Vera Law,
Jack Walsh. James- F. Ayres. Hazel Pryor,

Eugene Keith and Charles Taye, with a
chorus of six.

CLAUDIUS AND SCARLET WIN
The controversy between Claudius and

Scarlet, now at the Hippodrome,- and
Mabel MeCane. whom the former • accused
.of infringing on their act, has been settled

in favor of- Claudius and Scarlet, through
the -instrumentality of the Keith Booking
-Exchange and the N. V. A. Miss McCane
has been given a limited time to obtain a
new vehicle. -

GOING TO ENGLAND
Among several American acts booked

for tours over the Moss Empires and other
circuits in England are Princess Kathleen
Kla-wah-na, the Indian ' musician; Bryan
and Langdon. Billy Rogers, Nevins and
Gordon and The Larnerds. They sail some
-time in -March, the exact dates being as
yet undecided. Booked by Barney Myers.

CURRAN BACK WITH UNITED
Tommy Curran, the booking agent, was

last week reinstated on. the United floor.

He was taken off last year for reasons
best known to the booking offices. They
decided, however, last week, that they
would take him back.

JOINS WILL KING, COMPANY
San Francisco, CaL, Jan. 19.—Ethel

Burr last week joined Will King's, musical

comedy "Get Next" at Loew's Casino, here.

On the bill was Electro, Bernard and
Erickson, Six Whirlwinds, Bill Prnitt and
Bennington and Scott. "

AUDUBON HOLDING CARNIVAL
The Audubon Theatre, of which Ben

Jackson is manager, is holding a carnival
this week in celebration of its sixth anni-
versary. Eight acts have been booked
far each half, making sixteen in all, in-

stead of the customary five or six. .

OPENING NEXT MONDAY
Straousb, N. T., Jan. Id.—Keith's new

vaudeville house here will open next Mon-
day, January 26th, with W. Dayton
Wegefarth as house manager.
" Construction was started on the theatre

two years ago. The building, both 'interior

and exterior, was designed by T. W.
Lamb, a New York architect. Shows will

be booked into the house for a full week
stand by. Johnny Collins of the' Keith
offices, under the supervision of Eddie
Darling.
The opening bill will be headlined by

Belle Baker. Among the others who will

apear are "Flashes," with Doc Baker,
Dugan - and Raymond, Miller and Mack
and Libonati. The house is considered the

most attractive in Central New York.

ACT OPENS ON COAST
Sae Fbakctsco, OaL, Jan. 17.—"The

Song Shop Review," a new spectacular

singing act, was presented at The Strand
Theatre this week. The act carries eight

singers and two pianists. In the cast are

Peggy LaHey, Alfred Heinrich, Oscar
Walsh, Phil Price, Arthur Reese, Frances
Darling, Elvia Arnold, A. Whitmer and
Zeta Gross. They are featuring "My Baby's
Anns," "Peggy," "Lonesome," "Freckles"

and "The Time Will Come."

HOBOKEN HOUSE OPENS
The Strand Theatre, Hoboken, under the

management of Isadore Klein, opened its

doors on Monday night to an invitation
audience. The honse will be booked by
Fally Marcus. The bill for the- opening
week was "The Soda Fountain Girl,

Halley and Noble, "The Girl From Up
There," Meehan and O'Brien, Russell and
Stewart.

BILL ROCK ATTACHED
Kansas Cut, Dec. 18.—William Rock,

finishing a week's engagement here at the

Orpheum theatre, was attached by V7alsh

and Ayleward, local attorneys, this Teei
aa the result of two judgments obtained

against him in New York.
The papers recited that Rock is indebted

to both the Benedict Engraving Company
and the National Printing and Engraving
Company, in the total sum of $325.67.

This amount, the papers set forth, was
the unpaid. balance of two judgments to-

taling 9575.67. Following the service of

the attachment papers Rock settled the

claim with the local attorneys by paying
the full amount, plus costs and disburse-

ments. -

The judgments mentioned were ob-

tained here last June by Leon Laski,

attorney for the plaintiffs, in the Third

District Municipal Court. One of the

judgments was for $105.14 and the other

amounted to $470.53. Subsequently an or-

der was issued for the examination of

Rock in Supplementary Proceedings. He
appeared by House, Grossman and Vor-

haus, and it was arranged between the

latter firm and Laski that Rock pay $50

weekly until both judgments were paid.

This Rock did, thereafter, for five weeks,

paying a total of $250 on account here.

Hi« failure to pay the balane as agreed

caused Laski to send the claim to Kansas
City.

COLONIAL BILL CONFUSED
The bill at the Colonial was in a rather

confused state on Monday afternoon, ow-

ing to the late arrival of Billy Seabuiyjs

scenery, which made it impossible for his

act "Frivolities" to go on at the afternoon

show. The Mosconi Family substituted.

Guy and Pearl Magley were out of the

bill, at the last minute, and Siegell and

Irving, who replaced them, arrived too

late for the afternoon show, so Dewitt

Burns' and Torrence opened. However, the

evening performance was in working order

and Seabury showed his act in its proper

place, with all the other acts in theirs.

The management offered to refund the

money of anyone who had come in to see

Seabuxy's act especially, or change their

tickets.

PLAYED SUNDAY CONCERTS
Among those who appeared at the vari-

ous Shubert Sunday concerts last Sunday
were Jack Norworth, Sam Ash, Toney and
Norman, Al Herman, Frank Fay, Dale and
Burch, St. Claire and Jazz Band, Howard
Brothers, Williams and Wolfus, Galagher
and Rolley, Al Shayne, and others.

SAUBER WINS
Thomas B. Vann last week filed com-

plaint with the N. V. A. against Harry
Sauber, claiming the tatter's act, "The
League of Nations," to be an infringement
upon his offering, "The International
Minstrels." Verdict was returned by the
N. "V. A. in favor of Sauber.

BROWN AND WESTON FORM ACT
Jessica Brown, formerly of Kalmar and

Brown, has teamed up with Bffie Weston,
of Kerr and Weston, and the two will do a,

new dance act. Moore Deam, formerly
pianist for the Creole Fashion Plate, will

be at the piano. Leo Fitzgerald .will

handle it.

GOING TO ENGLAND
Claudia Coleman, now appearing

throughout the West, sails for England at
the end of her present tour, to open at
the Palace in London during the. second
week in July.

BURNS AND rUSSEN ROUTED
Burns and Kissen -have been routed over

the Keith time for twenty-seven weeks.

PALACE BOOKERS SWITCH
George Mentz. formerly with Lew-Golder

in the Palace Building, is now with Max
Hart. Nick Agneta,- who was with Hart,
has gone over to Golder.

FINISH PANTACES TIME
San Fbahcisco, Jan. 17.—The Aerial

Macks. have completed their contract with

the Pantages Circuit and nave left for New
York. Willie Solar has also finished on

the same time and is bound for Chicago.

WALTER AUSTIN CLOSING
Newark, N. J., Jan. 19.—Walter Aus-

tin closes with the "Oh Frenchy" Com-
pany this Saturday. He has been offered

a non-cancellation contract for the bal-

ance of the season, but has decided to close.

CLAIMS LEMON TRICK
Complaint was filed with the N. V. A.

last week by Jarrow, the magician, against

Frank Gordon, also a magician. Jarrow
bp« asked that Gordon be restrained from
using a lemon trick, claimed to have been
originated by him.

BILL FOR ZEIC.l.FR SISTERS
"Cowboy Courtship," a western act,

jumped into the bill at Loew's American
Theatre last Thursday night, when the
Zeigler Sisters and Their Tennessee Five
were forced to withdraw, due to illness.

CLAIMS ROONEY ACT SONG
Frank Rich, of David and Rich, has

filed complaint with the N. V. A. against

Pat Rooney. Rich claims that Rooney is

using a musical number in his act for

which he holds a copyright.

GRIFFIN OPENING NEW ACT
Gerald Griffin is opening a new act

called "A Romance of Ireland," at Loew's

American, January 22nd. He carries spec-

ial scenery, songs, and a cast .of four

people.

REBOOKED OVER PAN TOME
Cook and Vernon, comedy singing and

dancing act, have been given a contract to

re-play all of the Pantages houses they

have appeared in.

GEORGIE O'RAMEY HAS ACT
-Georgie CRamey will shortly be seen

again on the stage in a new vaudeville

act Clarence Senna win accompany her

at the piano.
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PALACE
The Briants, two men, offer an acro-

batic and slap-stick knockabout act that

wta well received, doe to the "Dummy"
that comes to life and its marvelous falls.

"The Dream of the Moving Man" is the
title. As an opener it is a corker.

Mme. Claire Forbes, piano soloist of the
Boston Symphony Orchestra, made her
vaudeville debut, bnt did not get over.

The act, in fall, will be reviewed in the

Mew Act department.

"Last Night," one of Lawrence Schwab's
new acts, is fall of pep and held down
the position. Earl Cavanaugh, although

handicapped by a severe cold, worked hard
and pnt the punches where they belonged,

scoring individually by his quiet but effective

manner. Walter Clinton and Julia Eooney
were excellent in their respective roles, and
the dance by Julia Rooney, giving an imi-

tation of her brother Pat, almost brought
down the house. Four girls make up the
chorus and wore some pretty costumes.

Bat the encore after the first number
could stand rehearsing. Ruth Tompkins
satisfied in her role. Richard Simaon, as
Julia's father, was not convincing, as his

dialect was not in keeping with the char-

acter. The lyrics and music were fur-

nished by Blanche Franklin and Nat Tin-
cent and the dances staged by Sammy Lee.
All concerned did very well and the act
will, undoubtedly, score elsewhere as it did
at this performance.

Allan Sogers scored one of the most
sensational hits that has played the Palace
in many seasons. The audience simply
would not permit him to retire after sing-

ing four songs in a tenor voice that con-
tained real quality. He is an American
and his rendition of operatic arias and a
"Hebrew Chant" won for him a warm
place in the hearts of those present. This
act could be featured, as it is replete with
material that vaudeville audiences love to
pay for.

Dugan and Raymond gathered in enough
laughs and applause to entitle them to one
of the big hits of the shows. The "Aero-
plane" satire is excellently delivered and
Dcgan worked every comedy point to per-

fection. Miss Raymond has greatly bo-
proved in her delivery and is a valuable
asset to the act. The "lie" bit, although
done many times in productions and vauu-
evJUe, has a new twist and is pnt over
with a punch.

"Topics of the Day" was flashed during
intermission.
Thomas E. Shea, in a series of playlets,

with the assistance of three others, has
assembled a vaudeville act that will find

it easy sailing. The offering is farther
reviewed in the New Act department.

Bellclair Brothers proved beyond con-
tradiction that a hand-balancing act can
hold down an important position on a big
time vaudeville bill and go over with a
bang. Ben Bellclair has been doing this

line of work for many years and it seems
that he improves with age. He handles
his top-mounter, who is heavier than the

understander, in such a wonderful man-
ner that the audience gasped with amaze-
ment. This will prove to bookers of vaud-
eville that an acrobatic act of merit, such
as this one, can be "placed" to good ad-
vantage. '

The Moseoni Family, consisting of father,

sister and brothers, is about the fastest

dancing interlude in show business. Each
of the six are masters of the art of leg-

mania, and "Pop" Moseoni is a wizard.

Louis and Charles do a double number
that is a corker, bat, after Louis com-
pleted his solo dance, the act stopped
right there. Verna is also an exponent of
toe art and makes a splendid appearance.
William and the other brother are learn-
ing fast. As a dancing act, it is there a
mile and stopped the show for fully two
minutes after Mrs. Moseoni bowed.
Four Marx Brothers closed the show

and held them all in with a brand of
comedy and music that was highly en-

tertaining. J. D.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
(Con tiued ea Pag* it)

COLONIAL
Owing to conditions for which the man-

agement was not responsible, the bill at
the Colonial, on Monday, was in some-
what disordered schedule, but, all things
considered, Chris Began deserves credit

for the way he set things going. De Witt,
Bums and Torrence opened on Monday
afternoon with their acrobatic novelty,

"The Awakening of the Toys." At the
night show they held last position.

The Four Melody Maids were on second
with a singing act that pleased an audi-
ence in a receptive mood. The four girls

make a neat appearance and dress well.

Their voices, with the exception of one,

the girl who stands second from toe stage
right, are pleasing.

Toto was on third. We have seen
clowns, we have seen contortionists and
we have seen comedians galore. But, this

fellow combines all three in a manner that
is bound to please even the most hard-
headed audiences. His comicalities, gro-

tesque tumbling and cortortion work, founa
favor with the folks out front and they
applauded him heartily. He was called for
an encore and offered a burlesque Scotch
bit that was a howL
DeMorest and Collette held fourth po-

sition and scored very heavily with their

playing and comedy. DeMorest gave proof

of being equal to the occasion, when some
fellow in the audience tried to "butt" in

on him. His dancing and tumbling went
just as well aa ever, if not better. Col-

lette played very nicely and her number
was received with approval.

The Moseoni Family substituted for Wil-

liam Seabury's "Frivolics" on Monday
afternoon. Seabury's act did not get into

town on time for the afternoon perform-

ance, due to a storm, but arrived in time

for the evening show. The Mosconis went
over like a house afire and went through
their hag of tricks very cleverly.

Following intermission, Fleta Brown
and Herbert Spencer offered a singing act,

with just a dash or two of comedy here

and there, the comedy being furnished by
Miss Brown. They offered some numbers

for which' they are respousiWe and went
over very nicely. Spencer's yodeling num-
ber was a big hit.

Lee Kohlmar and Company are BtOl

using their old vehicle, "Two Sweethearts."

To give toe exact age of this playlet would
be somewhat of a task, but, despite that,

the audience took to it, much to the sur-

prise of the reviewer, and relished it.

Some new bits of business have been in-

jected into the act, and it was noticeable

that the passages in Yiddish were more
numerous than heretofore. The story of the

playlet is well known to all, and a change of

act for Kohlmar would be welcome.
Sylvia Clark went out and, despite a

cold, evened honors with them all. She
went ont after them strong and cleaned
up. All of her numbers went over with a
bang that re-echoed through the house.

She was called upon to answer call after

call until she had exhausted her material
She put over some clever impromptu bits

with the assistance of DeMorest, of De
Morest and Collette. Miss Clark is an ex-

ceedingly clever girl and all she got she
earned and deserved.

Johnnie Ford and his five Melody Maids
were next and, at the Monday matinee,

held the closing position. Ford and the

girls offered a revue brimful of song, music
and dance, all of the latter being furnished

by Ford nimnrif. Ford is a very clever

dancer. His work was well received, de-

spite that toe audience was tired by a
long bill and toe delay in its opening.

Siegell and Irving jumped into the night
show and opened it. All in all, the An-
niversary Week bin waa a success, taking
everything into consideration. 8. K.

ROYAL
Martin and Fabrini are doing the same

routine of dances which they have been
presenting on the small time for the past
few seasons, and gave a good account of
themselves in the opening position. The
eccentric fox-trot at the close of the offer-

ing sent them off with a nice hand, bat
they made a mistake In taking their last
bow.

A. C Astor has dispensed with his spe-

cial drop and now works in one. He has
also left ont a lot of the bits employed
when the act was reviewed as new, a few
weeks ago, and has made a decided im-
provement on the offering by these eli-

minations. He has some original bits in
his offering and also some gaga that are
new. The audience here- liked him and
showed it
Captain Gruber and Mile. Adeline pnt

their elephant, pony and horse through their
routine of stunts and went over well. The
dog, which was formerly with the act and
which was also programmed here, waa not
to be seen on Monday afternoon.
George Ford and Flo Cunningham are a

neat couple, with'a neat act, and that about
sizes them up. The patter la clever, and
is delivered effectively. Ford's "twitch and
wink" number, telling of toe girl who went
through those motions because of nervous
trouble,, proved to be a riot. It is a long
time since Rose Stahl waa seen, and, there-
fore, Flo Cunningham's imitation of her
does not get the best that should be got-
ten from it. James S. Hackett's work is
also not very familiar to vaudevOliana, but,
despite that, Ford manages to make it do
for quite a few laughs. Miss Cunningham
is a very well built woman, dresses nicely
and has attractive features. Ford also has
a pleasing appearance and, together, they
make a very acceptable team.
Dorothy Shoemaker has improved her

sketch one hundred foM since it was last
reviewed by the writer. She has made
some changes in the cast, all of which
are for the better. The playlet itself has
been improved with better lines and the
setting now looks like what it is supposed
to be, instead of the backs of props, which
were used before.

Following the "Topics of the Day,"
Marie and Mary McFarlane offered their
repertoire of concert numbers, in which
they include a published ballad. A young
man, unbilled, assisted them at the piano.
While both sing very well and, at this
house, almost stopped the show, they could
improve their offering by getting away from
the stereotyped routine of prima donnas
who sing the selection from "Chocolate Sol-
dier" and "Good-By Forever." Originality
in working out a routine Is one of toe
reasons for Grace Nelson's success and,
simply because the Misses McFarlane are
older performers, in experience, is no rea-
son why they should not be different.

Despite toe fact that Zomah's costume
and setting give a circus impression, it

must be said that here is one mind-reading
offering that is really exceptionally mysti-
fying, or better yet, convincing. Her as-
sistant does not say one word and she
answers toe questions which are asked di-

rectly from the audience. This same as-
sistant offers $1,000 reward to anyone who
can prove a code, wires, or any contrivance
is used. The card game finish is one of
the best things seen in this line, as yet.

Rockwell and Fox stopped the show with
their nonsense, but refused an encore and
were content with taking another bow alter
the lights were out and put op again. Rock-
well talked his head off, as usual, and they
closed with the instrumental bit.

"The Girlies Club," a re-written version
of "The Suffragettes," closed the show.
The act is pleasing and the work of the
majority of toe cast good. It was well
received. G. J. H.

RIVERSIDE
Chang and Roale Moey, in a Chillis

version of American songs and (lane—,
opened toe show and did excellently with
a number of popular songs and some well
executed dances.
Margaret Ford, the doable-voiced singer,

is back at this boose with a new sons
repertoire. She was in exceptionally good
voice at the opening show and her deep
vibrant tones thrilled In some well ren-
dered selections.

Langford and Fredrick*, in "Shopping,"
found the early third position none too
easy, in spite of Miss Fredericks' fine ap-
pearance and Langford 's exceptional abil-

ity. If the reformers ever get after Lang-
ford's act, there will be a lot of cutting,

for many of his lines verge closely ea
the raw, but his fine stage presence and
modest manner enables him to get away
with much that the average light come-
dian would stumble over.

Bobbe and Nelson scored the first clean

hit of the bill with comedy talk and a

lot of good singing. One of the men
gives a remarkable imitation of Jolson's
Kinging style, aid, with one of Al'a old
songs, stopped the show completely.
Anna Held, Jr., is showing a new act

in which the bulk of the work falls upon
Emmet Gilfoyle, her very stile isslitanti

She sings a song or two, dances, recites a
war poem and wears a great variety of

gorgeous costumes. Gilfoyle is a gOM
comedian and worked valiantly to keep op
interest daring Miss H eld's many coetumt
changes. The act could stand consider-
able catting and, with the running rims
decreased by several minutes, would be
much improved.

Rae Eleanor Ball and broths* followed

"Topics of tae Day" in the second half

and scored one of the hits of toe bill Miss
Ball, mistress of the king of instruments,

played charmingly, with fine tochnic and
beautiful tone. Her brother contributed

several well played cello selections.

.Vsleska Suratt and a company of Its,

which included Eugene Strong and Walter
Pertival, presented a forty-minute melo-
dramatic sketch or playlet by Jack Lais,

called "Scarlet." Inconsistent, improbable
and poorly constructed, its hope for suc-

cess must depend upon toe ability of toe
players, rather than the subject of the
piece, its dialogue or situations, all of

which are far fetched and improbable.
Briefly, it deals with the adventures of
Lady Billy, a cabaret singer in a cheap
scloon called the Scarlet In the back
room, at one in the morning, a motley gang
arc assembled. Two young society men, a
crooks or two,-a waiter who, as a aide line

is a minister of toe gospel, are toe pro-
minent figures. Into this crowd comes
Lady Billy, and one of the young society

men determines to woo and wed her. His
wooing style is at least novel. He de-
clares that he is a crook, a thief and mur-
derer and woos the singer before the crowd
in real cave-man fashion. He slaps one
of her admirers in the face and throws
him out of the saloon and the cabaret
singer, impressed by his bravery, consents
to marry him on the spot. The waiter-
minister performs the ceremony and the
couple go to the singer's flat and begin
life together, toe wealthy young man still

playing toe part of toe tough criminal
Here he finds that his wife admires all

top good qualities of msnfcinH and abhors
the criminal. He confesses the part he
has been playing and she falls into Us
arms. With all the obvious faults of toe
playlet it has the merit of giving Miss
Suratt an opportunity to act and, make-
no mistake, she can. One or two of her
scenes were really fine. The cast is a good
one, but the work of one or two plainly
indicated that the act needs rehearsing, for
there were many stumbles in the reading.
Roscoe Ails was the hit of the bill with

Midsje Miller and the snap Jass band,
which stopped the show- at five o'clock, a
real stoat on a Monday.
Johnson, Baker and Johnson closed.

W. V.
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Harley and Harley follow*! the feature
with th«r novelty offering. .The work with
the rubber, ball- between .the man and wo-
man Is' really the ' only ' novel ' bit In the
act. the rest- of the offering consisting of
balancing stnnta on a table, with chairs, by
the man. They went over well.
Herman and " Clifton have a neat singing

turn and, with what little patter there Is in
the act either strengthened or, still better,
omitted, they will And it much easier going.
The two possess fairly good voices, bnt have
a lot of learn about delivery.
Jones and Jones, two colored men using

extra blacking, found no dlfflcaUy In getting
loughs. The two work before a special drop
•howl nit a yard near a railroad.' They have
worked their way,, or stolen their, way, from
the. Booth. .The patter between the two has
a lot of gags that are new and are pnt over
with good effect. Their singing, however,
needed more rehearsing when reviewed.
The Klnkald Kilties evidently has a lot of

new people in the act ; at any rate, something
must have been wrong when the act was
caught by the writer, for most of them
seemed to forget what they were doing. One
young man was particularly nervous and al-
ways kept watching the others to see when
to start In with them.

. The bits can be re-arranged to better ad-
vantage. For Instance, Instead of having the
bagpipe and drum band In the midst of the
act, use that for a closer. With time and
rehearsing, they win be able to give a better
account of themselves. At present, there are
Ave women and four men in the turn.
Murray Leslie can also, .nse .some new

stories, for. those he Is telling st present have
been done by any number of acta, Leslie de-
livers somewhat on the style of Eddie Cantor,
in singing. It was his songs, more than the
stories, which got him off to s nice hand.

Jessie Hayward and Company, are present-
ing their same comedy sketch of back-stage.
The work of nil the cast, is good and the
offering itself pleases. There are quite a few
lines wblch Miss Hayward delivers that re-

anlre some one in the show bnslneas to nn-
erstand.
Glllen and Mulcahey sang their way Into

the good graces of the audience and went
well. • •

•

Leddy and Leddy can speed np their act by
getting new gags and catting down the first

portion of the act. The' acrobatic part Is
very good.

—

O. J. H.

-VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
-(Continued from Page t) I

CITY
(Urt Half)

The Mystic Hanson Trio Is one magic act
that can easily hold down a better spot than
opening or closing, even on a better bill

than' was offered here. A young man and
two pretty girls constitute the trio. The
girls do some magic In the opening bit. but
assist In the rest of the act and also sing
and dance very nicely. The various tricks
done by the man are good, and many of
them have not been used by other acts of
this kind. In the nrat position, they took
four hows.
Frank Browne would do wen to prepare

an encore for his act. ' for every time the
writer has seen hlra. he has contented him-
self by taking a number of bows, after go-
ing through his repertoire on the xylophone.
In a lot of cases, the Idea of not taking en-
core Is commendable, bat Browne really
deserves It, for he has a very good act of
its kind.
"The Outcast" can be called a "problem

playlet." and It can also be called a lot of
other things. Two men and one woman pre-
sent the offering. One of the men Is sup-
posed to be a woman-hater, having been
crossed In love. The other believes that
there Is good In any woman, and. to prove It

to the woman-hater, wagers that he will
prove to him by calling a street-woman
and showing that there Is good In her. He
whistles out of the window snd a woman
comes np. She utter turns out to be a
friend of the woman whom the cynic
thought crossed him. In love and explana-
tions 9how that he was wrong, that women
are good, and his sweetheart was true to
him. The offering* Is overdone In bits. but.
as a whole, will do very nicely for the small
time. -

Following the news reel. Berk and Sawn
offered- their dance act. which is one of the
neatest to be seen, mainly because of the
people In It. Berk has a routine of very
difficult steps and. In Jnanlta Sawn has one
of the classiest little soubrettes to be found.
As a team they are very good.
Burton and Shea are still doing their

song revue, which they now call "Burton-
Shea's Revue of 1920." Despite the date,
they are using old numbers, and, although
It Is In Imitations the numbers are used,
some new material would be welcome. The
two have good voices and deliver well.
Frank Conroy and Company are now do-

ing a new act. ,Conroy also has a new
partner for this offering, which will be re-
viewed.on-der New Acts. . -•- ,. a
.i-Blee, and; Cady offered. patter, wblch can

be .improved upon In a gr«at rrtaViy -places
and some »<«««•''*«• that can only be termed
fair.

Martell's arannnrana closed the show and
pleased. O. J. H.

FIFTH AVENUE
(Last Half)

Ezuno Brothers opened the show with their
novelty perch act, and were received with a
marked degree of favor. Their work Is fast
and they know how to put it over.

Lexey and O'Connor, man and woman, of-
fered a song and dance act which la par-
ticularly strong on the dance part. They
have some steps that are worth watching and
they put a lot of pep Into the act They
received their Jnat measure of applause.

George Demarel and Myrtle Vail, in a
satire on married life and suffrage, held the
third position. Their skit is very clever, in-
deed, and they handle It nicely. Aside from
being clever In the handling of the comedy
situations, both possess good singing voices.
Miss Vairs impersonation of the op-stage wife
Is as true a picture as was ever painted.
Fourth position fell to the lot of Rowland

and Meehan, who offered their singing act,
containing a breath of the Shamrock. And
that reminds us that, as a sort of farewell
to John Barleycorn, the management has
booked a Scotch and Irish act on the same
bUl.

"Those French Girls," otherwise known as
the Amoros Sisters, were next. These girls
have, as the saying goes, improved with age,
•nd their act, as It Is today, although very
little changed, Is much better than it ever
was. They were a young riot

. Lane and Moran are two men. one of them
a comedian of more than paaalng notice and
the other a rather clever "straight" man.
The comedian, whom we surmise to be L-nne,
does the major portion of the work. They
had to come back and take an encore.
The Shirley Slaters, aided and abetted by

Bad Bernle, offered a singing and dancing
act that went over very nicely, Indeed, for
they tried hard and. with Bernle'a assistance,
pnt it over. The girls work well, look well
and dress well.

Felix Adler, tbe man who knows them all,

assisted by Frances A. Ross and a stage hand,
offered his old set But Just the same, they
laughed at It and appreciated.

Jack Wyatt and his Scotch Lads and Las-
sies closed the show and, despite the position,
succeeded in keeping the audience seated. The
act moves with more pep and go than It ever
did. and that's going some.

Pictures closed a tip-top hill.—S. K.

PROCTOR'S 23RD ST.
(Last half)

Monahan and Company, the latter being
a lady partner, offered a roller skating act
that went over quite well. They work hard
and fast and have some stunts In It that are
worth watching.

Dolly Ward, assisted by a male partner
who receives no billing or mention whatso-
ever, although be Is entitled to It, held num-
ber two spot The act consists of a lot of
hokum, some singing and some piano playing.
They were well received.

A. C. Astor. the globe-trotting ventriloquist,
was third snd was the only Set on the entire
bill that was encored when the reviewer saw
the show. He has changed bis act around a
bit having got hep to the American idea of
comedy. His work with the dummy Is extra-
ordinary.
Vnlmont and Reynan have a singing act

that ranks with the best of them. Both pos-
sess powerful, yet plensant, voices and their
repertoire has been chosen with an ear to-
ward the classical. All of their numbers are
of the high-class or operatic variety, and
splendidly rendered They scored a hit that
was deservedly theirs.
"Puppy Love." a six people singing and

dancing act with some good comedy thrown
in for extra measure, was headlined and suc-
ceeded in scoring a large bit The acrobatic
dancing of Jack Edwards Is the feature of
tbe act although Just praise •must be given
to the fellow who plays the part of bashful
Willie and Iesds as comedian of the act. The
turn has to do with the love affairs of three
different couples and shows the different
methods of procedure.

Robbv Henshnw, tbe nkelele kid. was on
next and shared headline honors. His imita-
tions, yodellng and comedy went over great
and resulted In bis scoring a big hit

Princess Olgs and her leopards closed the
show. She certainly Is a dirlng miss, for It

takes courage to go through the routine she
did with the animals In the mood they were
when reviewed.
"Hawthorne of the TJ. S. A." with Wallace

Held, was the feature.—S. K.

FROLIC TO GO ROUND CIRCUIT
The Parisian Fashion Frolic, which

ended- a ten-week's engagement at the
Broadway ; Theatre, on. Saturday, , night,

opened^ for; a- touiypf. the Moss. Ciipuii- on
Monday. It is-now playing a fuU,v,eeX,at

the Hamilton with a week at each Moss
House to follow.

KEErtEY'S
''*.

(Last Hall)

LaMonnt and Wright two girls who 'pos- -

aess. ability to a marked degree, opened the
show with a musical offering that waa re-
ceived with approval. They did a little of
everything and made the audience like It
The Randow Trio, two men and a woman,

the smaller of the men doing comedy, were
on second and offered an act composed of
singing, dancing and acrobatics. All three
worked hard and some of the stunts per-
formed merited the hearty applause they got

Third position fell to Conlin snd Glass.
camouflaged as Lynn and Goss. They were
using a new drop with yellow centre curtains
and a yellow piano cover which we have
never seen In their act before. Otherwise, the
act Is the same as It always has been; even
to getting laughs.
Aunt Jemima and her Syncopated Bakers,

who held the fourth spot arc newcomers to
the vaudeville stage, as far' as their present
set goes. For a further review of the turn,
see the New Acts column. >

Following the weekly news reel came Helen
Gleason and company In "State Room No.
18." The act has been changed to make the
dialogue comply with present requirements
Inasmuch as the old dialogue about sub-
marines Is passe now that the war Is over.
However, the bulk of the act still remains
the same, and was received in tbe same man-
ner' it always has been. We might suggest
however, that the man put a little more pep
into his work.
Gibson and Pollack, assisted by a fellow

in a box whom they called Mr. Gordon,
offered the same act, with the exception of
several bits of business at the finish. In which
"Mr. Gordon" figured They went over very
big. for the audience liked their style of
work. The - new bits are sore Ore laugh
getters,

-Sfcntorm's Pets, trained canines, closed the
show with an exhibition of highly developed
intelligence. The dogs went through a routine
of tricks, old and new. as though they liked
It The audience did, and stayed till the
finish.H B. Warper In "Haunting Shadows" was
the feature.—S. K.

VICTORIA
(Last half)

Cecil B. Do Mine's "Male and Female"
was the big feature at this bouse and the
vaudeville was cut down to four acts.
The Stelner Trio, all men. followed the

films with a casting offering of merit
They opened with some patter and a song
which they shouted entirely too loud, evi-
dently thinking that the size of the house
required it The stunts on the horizontal
bars were very good and took them off to
much applause.
Bonner and Powers will never get beyond

the small time with their present offering,
whether they have ability to handle better
material or not. The patter consists en-
tirely of old gags and even some of the
songs were published more than three sea-
sons ago.
The man possesses a good voice, but is

not the type for "nut" comedy, which he
tries to put over. The woman has a nice
figure and shows it In a pretty gown. She
also has a dance which is ordinary. The
pair could do a song offering without their
present patter, to better advantage.
Homer Llnd and Company were sharing

headline honors with the big feature. "Male
and Female," although the act which fol-
lowed him scored, by far, a bigger hit as
far as laughs and applause were concerned.
Llnd is using the. playlet in which he takes
the role of a music teacher, and his part-
ner that of an ambitious pupil with an
awful voice. The comedy went well, and
the girl's violin playing also pleased the
audience.
Shea and Carroll were the hit of the bill.

The male member of the team Is a fairly
good comedian and a very good pianist
Tbe lady sings and hnn !es her end of .the
act capably. Both are very good deliverers
of "blues" and have some clever gags,
which went over for \'g laughs.

. ~ O. J. H.

WORKING ON FRANKLIN SHOW
Irene Franklin will shortly be seen in a

musical comedy, now being especially
written for her by George Kaufman and
Marcus Connelly, who are doinng the
book and lyrics, while Burt Green is to
write the music -

HARLEM OPERA
(Last. Half)

James and Etta Mitchell. in
:
opening the

show, presented an acrobatic act that Is both
sensational and Interesting. However, their
various attempts at humor are.weak' and de-
tract rather than add to the entertainment
value of the act The offering received a fair
sized hand.

William Smytbe and . company, in second
Elace, did not do so well. This act is sadly
l need of new material, especially an open-

ing 'song and new gags. Smythe has a fair
voice, beard to best advantage in bis closing
number. The "ft Co." Is fair at the piano.

Marietta Craig and company were next
presenting a comedy playlet. .The piece has
been greatly overdrawn in an effort to give
Miss Craig a good role. The story is based
on the familiar theme of the • ne'er-do-well
son and the hard-fisted, hard-headed, business
man father,
Ray Fern and Marie, scored the largest hit

of the evening. Neither are performers of
marked ability, but both possess the needed
something, to put. an act over and leave the
audience wanting more.

'

James ' "Fat" Thompson still presents bis

old slap-stick, blackface offering, and, with
the aid of much talk and numerous pots of
white paint manages to score a fair sized

band _.
The White Hussars, In closing, scored. They

present an instrumental offering, together
with some part singing. Their instrumental
numbers were well received but their chorus
work lacks finish and, especially,, a good
tenor section.—B. H.

PROCTOR'S 128TH STREET
(Last half)

Considering that. In addition to a feature
like "Male and Female," there were ten
acts of vaudevUle offered on Friday even-
ing, one does not wonder that the house
waa packed to capacity.
Wright and Wilson took four bows In the

opening position with an acrobatic offering

of exceptional merit See New Acta.
Bhoda Paul didn't attempt to fool any-

one with her male Impersonations and
couldn't If Bhe wanted to. New Acts.
Frances and Love offered a fairly good

singing turn and got over. See New Acta.
Sam Milton did a Hebrew monologue

and sang some psrodles. New Acts.
The Three Nltos found It easy going with

a good eccentric acrobatic offering. New
Acta.
William Slsto, the "Italian Statesman."

was at iioma with this audience. He has
some clever material In his offering but
can also use better gags In Borne spots. His
closing harmonica bit sent him off to a
big hand.
Alexander and Mack are using a tramp

comedy ct similar to the one done before
by Alexander with another partner. They
are using the aame freight car drop and
much of the material which the other act
contained. ' They found the audience easy
and gave a good account of themselves.
Joseph E. Bernard and Company, the lat-

ter consisting of Nlta Bristol, presented
their comedy sketch of domestic life, In
Which they quarrel and make up over and
over again. The act waa new to most of
the audience and went over for a big nit.
Anger and Packer also found It easy go-

ing, although they had followed a number
of comedy acts. Miss Packer Is not singing
any solo number, but is heard with Packer.
The act has a lot of room for Improvement

. In the way of new gags, for most of those
which are being used at present are re-
leased. The pair are clever performers and
went off with one of the biggest bits of
the show to their credit.
Despite the lateness of the hour, Orvllle

Stamm held the audience in very well and
offered his novel strong-man act With his
dog. O. J. H.

BERNSTEIN ARRANGING CIRCUS
Jack Curiey , the sport promoter, and

Freeman Kerstein, booking agent, have
leased Madison Square Garden for one
week, beginning February 2, when they
will install there an athletic carnival and
circus. Ourley is attending to the athletic
end of the affair and will run, as one of
the features, an elimination wrestling
tournament in which the largest of tbe
big boys will compete. Among those who
are to appear are Joe Steelier, Strangler
Lewis, Earl Caddock, John Pesek, Armos
Laitenan and Stanley Zbyszko. .

Berstain is booking the cirens acts and
taking care of the side shows and conces-
sions. The circus is planned to be an an-
nual affair. There will be fourteen per-
formances, two dailyi

GET FORTY WEEKS LOEW TIME

Wcek' cbl«ract>to^^V,;rtkrtingrAprfl
5. This will make' the team's third tour
over this circuit.

V,
;
GET TWENTY WEEKS . >a</

Simmons ' and' Bradley,''Freeman i^and

1*^ Taifr Tcwsell : and^WitiB 1Kvfrf«Been
booked for a twenty week tour over the
southern and western Loew time.
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LILY LENA
Theatre—Butkwick.
Style

—

Singing comedienne.
Tim*—Seventeen minutes.
Setting—One.

Idly Leas,, the English comxWwww.- U -

back with all her pleasing personality;
coupled to which la a voice that by no
means la the beat we have heard, and yet,

withal, pleases. Also, ahe haa a nicely

arranged cycle of special numbers.
' She opens with a number entitled

"She,'. « wbia, banc, crash, slam. Cos-
mopolitan Girl." This la followed by a
character number called "We do it

- much different in Lancashire." After a
- wait of about thirty seconds la which
time she changes costumes, donning a
very nifty, aviator effect, she offered

a number called "I could learn' to be

a goody little boy, with a good little girl

like yon." Her last number, which also
carries with it a change of costume, la •
number in which she tells what she and
her aweetheart do in the different rooms
of her- apartment, As can easily be

surmised, the audience expects a sug-

gestive finiah, bnt it isn't there.

Miss Lena should find the going very
easy- here,, for ahe haa the mysterious
something that audiences like and, with
the addition of one or two up-to-date

American comedy numbers, we shall not
be surprised to Bee her become a big

favorite. S. K.

[new acts and reappearances

EZUMA BROTHERS
Theatre

—

Greenpoint.

Style—Novelty.
Time—Twelve minutes.

Ssttinf—Four specie*.

Before an elaborate drop representing

a pagoda in old Nippon, over the door of

which are draped small American and
Japanese flags, these two boys offered a
novelty acrobatic and perch act. They
are dressed in blue with white slippers

and red trimmings at neck, waist and
wrists. They make a neat appearance.

Their routine consists of some hand-
balancing, a few tumbles and some perch
work. The slighter of the two does the

major portion of the work, the other

being the understander. Their work is

fast, well done and put. across without

any stalling. Some of the stunts are
sensational. One of them was on the top
rung of an aluminum frame, wnere the

top mounter balanced on the shoulder of
the understander, and with one leg over
the rung, and his arms clasped around
that leg, spun around rapidly for about

a minute. There were several others on
the same style as this, each one of them
coming in for individual applause.

The act will make a dandy opener,

anywhere. S. K.

McMAHON AND CHAPPELLE
Theatre

—

Athambra.
Style—Talking.
Time

—

Twelve minutes.
Setting

—

In one (special). .

One of the most difficult things to do
in vaudeville is to offer a straight

routine of talking without any song or

dance relief, and get over well. And,
with the routine contained in their

' present Bet, McMahon and Chappelle

will never do that. In fact, it is doubtful

as to how long the act will last on a big

time bill, even in a second spot, where
it was reviewed at this house. ,

The pair use a drop showing the ex-

terior of a railroad station. They are
supposed to be show folk who have Just

missed their train.- The talk brings in

a number of gags on marriage and pro-

hibition. Host of the gaga have been

done to. death by. this time, while the

others are only fair.

The act will do for the small time
only, bnt with a better line of talk, may
fit in where it was reviewed,- for the

pair can deliver their patter welL~
o. jr. h.

TIP TOP FOUR
Theatre—Proctor's 284 Street
Style—Quartet act.

'

Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting—One.

This act was originally known aa "The
Toot Sweet Quarter," and was taken
out of "The Toot Sweet Revue." When
reviewed several months ago, they. apt.
pesred in uniform, two of them, as petty

,

officers of the Navy and two aa dough-
boys. When they discarded the old
name, they also left behind the uniform
and now appear in civilian clothes.

Somehow, the impression is gone The'
act does not- appeal so much now as it

did then. Perhaps it was the uniform,

to- which the reviewer haa- always-been
partial; perhaps it waa that. their voices
were better. However, there are only
two members of the' act that can really

sing and they are the bass and the little

black-haired tenor. Of the- two, the
latter was the favorite; with the audience.

The routine consists of a medley of
numbers, popajp. .and operatic, with
which they open; followed by a harmony
number for which a popular ballad waa
used. Then comes a solo by the bass
and they close. with an Irish number in

' which the tenor carried the lead. This
last was encored and so well did the
audience like- the little fellow's singing

that they wanted him back again.

For an encore they nsed an old comedy
number, almost extinct now. The big
fellow should discard the ridiculous cos-

tume he wears, as it makes him look
foolish. Also, why not give the other
good singer in the act a solo. With a.

little toning down and the Improvement
of the two men- who stand first and
third from the stage right, the act will

find the going easy. 3. K.

"LAST NIGHT"
Theatre

—

Alhamtra.
Style—Musical comedy.
Time

—

Twenty-eight minutes.
Setting—Full siage (special).

Lawrence Schwab is the producer of
this act, which features two complete
vaudeville acts. They are Cavanaugh
and Tompkins and Clinton and Booney.

Both teams, have already toured on
the Keith circuit. Earl Oavanaugh is

the featured comedian and Clinton and
Booney are programmed with him. The
rest of the cast, includes a chorus of four
well-built girls' and a man known in the
act aa Mr. Gates.

The offering has a thin plot, contain-
ing something about "Last Night" The
scene is laid in a restaurant or cabaret
which is owned by Cavanaugh and his

wife. Everybody seems to be afraid of
having some one else discover where
they -were the evening before, or some
such thing. It was difficult to grasp
what it was all about.

Bnt fat contrast to the thinness of the
plot the lines are clever and, as handled
by Cavanaugh, prove excellent laugh-
getters. Clinton and Booney put over
a few songs and dances and Julia Booney
offers a single specialty in an imitation
of her brother Tat. When reviewed, ahe
stopped the show cold and was compelled
to take two' encores. - 8he did three dif-

ferent "dances, a la Pat in each number
- and did them excellently.

Mlaa Tompkins and "Mr. Gates" also
sing well. The chorus dances nicely,

shimmies wickedly and sings In the
usual chorusy manner.
. All In all, trie act is presented nicely,

and the cast is capable. - G. J. H.

NATTIE FERGUSON & CO.
Theatre

—

Oreenpoint.

Style—Playlet.
Time—TMrty minute*. -

Setting—Pour.

The' scene is set to represent the
dining room, of a boarding house, with,
the table set for one. Mrs. O'Penny-
whacker runs the house of unpaid bills,

assisted by ' bee daughter. Their star
boarder is ss artist, who, however, has
no.Job and owes a large bill.

The time for settlement baa come, says
Mrs. O'Pennywhacker, and ebtTU have
her money or out goes the boarder. The
girl gives him some money with which
to pay the bill, bnt he, being truly an
artist and a gentleman, refuses it. Mrs.
O'P. then enters and aces the money on
the table. Naturally enough, ahe wants
to know where it came from. Soon ahe
gets the story. Her daughter had gone
through an -old trunk and found a min-
iature, which ahe had pawned for $25.

Mrs. O'P is furious and wants to drive
him out but he forces her to listen to
him. He tells her that he received some
money that morning as an advance on a
Job he had in prospect Thirty dollars
is the sum. But passing a pawnshop,
he saw in the window a picture he Just
had to have and so be bought it for
thirty dollars. It is a picture of his
mother. Mrs. O'P. takes the picture to
look it over and finds it is the stolen
one. that of her dead slater.

One needs go no further. Only too
happy at having found her nephew, all is

forgotten and forgiven. The artist gets
the Job and the girl he wanted, and
everybody Uvea happily ever after.

Allan Dinehart is responsible for this
playlet in which comedy predominates,
with just a touch of pathos to make it

really human. Mies Ferguson is capital
as Mrs. O'Pennywhacker and her char-
acter is made into a somewhat cranky
but lovable old Irishwoman. The
daughter's role is nicely handled. But
the artist has a stoop in his shoulders
and a listless tone in his voice that
should be eliminated. Otherwise, O. K.

S. K.

THREE DONALDS
Theatre

—

Keenest.
Style—Danciny.
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.

Setting—Full stage, hare.

The Three Donalds have a «i*wMng
act that should shortly move into the
better houses. The main feature is the
dancing of the male member, who has
uncovered a few new bock steps and
some specialty steps worth watching.

The opening is ordinary— flirtation

song, followed by a trio dance. Then
comes a nymph dance by the two girls.

This is a rather pretty number, ' well
done. The man follows this with his
specialty, which is the big' thing in the
act. They close with a number in
which the girls, dressed in costumes that
look like modern bathing suits, combined
with Egyptian effects, showed some kick-
ing and trick steps to advantage, being
Joined by the man, who uncovered a few
more steps that brought forth unstinted
applause.

The turn should find little difficulty

in getting alone for, although following
the routine adhered to by most dancing
acta, the people in it especially the man,
showed ability that should place him far

ahead. The girls look very pretty, wear
their, eoaturnea and dance weO. 8, K.

ZOMAH
Theatre—Butkteick.
Style—MM reading.
Tims—Twenty-five sswWssss
Setting—Four, spsoisl.

Zomah is a woman, tall, well built and
with rather pallid features, offset by s

mass- of Jet black hair. Her general ax*,

pearance is in keeping with the style

of the act ahe presents, namely, a deta-

onstration of naychic powers.
Unlike most mind reading acta, the

man who works with Zomah doea not
ask -her a question throughout tha> en-
tire performance. Also, he watte all

through the house, starting tress the.

gallery. Now, instead ot the ssaa say-

ing. -What have I here," eta, ft to
Zomah wha does the. talking, by Bay-
ing "Ton have Jut 'taken in your hand,"
and then mentioning the article tad
describing It in any way the owner may
wish. The people. in the audience are
allowed to put questions to Zomah per-
sonally.

Not content with the answering of.

questions, description of articles and
the like, Zomah continues further and
offers something that haa- not been ssen

in any other mind reading act the writer
haa ever viewed. The man takes a pack
of cards, calls two men out of the audi*

ence, asks them to shuffle the ' peats
boards and deals two hands of -Sevan
Up." Zomah then tells how many
tricks each player has and who- will win
the game. She also plays the hands
for both, telling them what cards they
will play.

When reviewed, this act not only
amused the audience, but amased and
mystified it It is an act that will do
likewise wherever shown. The writer
haa seen many mind reading acta, bnt
this one outdoes them all. 8. K.

JEWEL AND RAYMOND
Theatre

—

Audubon.
Stylo—Singing and dancing.
Time—Fourteen minute*.
Setting

—

In OS« (special).

Until the end of the set the audience
is led to believe that the members in it

are really a mixed pair, the boy being,
apparently, fourteen years old, with his
hair cut In pompadour style. However,
bis partner, who looks as though ahe is

also in her early 'teens, announces that
"he is a ahe" and "his" name is Gladys.
The girls use a routine of songs and

dances, the latter being very good. The
one who takes the part of a young boy
doea very well except for the fact that
she gives the impression that the boy la

of the "poor-Uttle-rich-boy" type. Other-
wise, the deception works well. This
same girl doea a very good eccentric
dance in one part of the act The other

• -little miss also dances well and delivers
a few "kid" songs to good advantage.

All in all, the turn pleases and should
find no difficulty in getting over.

O. J. H.

EMERSON AND LYLE
Theatre

—

Keeney't.
Style

—

Comedy.
Time—Twenty minute*.
Setting—One *p octal.

Lew Pistel, formerly of Pistel and
Cashing, has taken unto Mssffiaf a new
partner, who in height build and ap-
pearance closely resembles Ms former
partner. There Is only one difference: the
new partner haa the ability to keep a
straight face, no matter what Pistel may
any. Disguised as Emerson and Lyle,
they are breaking in their vehicle. With
a drop that looks brand new, a new
wheelbarrow and a few new gags, the
turn in its present state Is very good.

- -Pistel is aa funny aa ever and his
partner helps him along nicely. The act
should resume where the old one left off

for the present .condition it is in.makes
it even more desirable than it ever waa.

Cat
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Foreign news "% #
WARRING LABOR UNIONS REACH

PERA-sriukE- SsS*njf4Jr*
FRaiMfc'Jan. llP^S:

ke-.flf chorpti> Ringers;
"

^. •- ehaniea-at "Le Academy
"*^— afH~orThe Opera, -«s~

known, which started on Januarys 1,

- . aJT?i]?*l}r hist, night when, parties of both
_

sides made several concessions agreeable .

CE"TTI EJaJHTrhlT' C\tl TnlCOYTTEO to aH concerned. The exact;natureH* tJft
,

.w ../ajlYI 1 l-.rityir.nrIt IT LflUrU rtlO ionc*s8ion8 ™ iot yet known. The. strik-.

•,
r
_ _I__*__^ --• --.^~*-5£.*T^£ -eg had-gone, qiit^Kfag.Xor an increase in

pay and better- conditions. The manage-

«£:&»* «»d^p*ricU*i A«ree to **®&H«LW*i* ££..£MB&3S#--*rW
and Co-operate When Future Strike* Arise—Agreenieht ".VXfc*

1™* _1__—^ ^r - '->

Ends Long War for Control of Labor in Theairas ;- rr „i , v

London, Eng., Jan. 17.—The long and
bitter war between, lie. National Associa-
tion of Theatrical Employees and the

BQactridana Union,, hag finally come to an
a-nlcapla settlement bj. the signing of en
agreement by both parties in which they
agree to recognise each other's union
cards and that neither one will question
the. authority. of the other.

Among other things, they have agreed
not .to Induce the members of -one anion
away. and. enroll them, in the other. . They
have agreed to settle all disputes between
them in the future by means of arbltration.

They hare also agreed, to sopDort each
other in disputes with managers. For in-

^^—

—

-t»»» -.1.-: \£v

stance, if the. musicians walk, out and
strikBv--t£ey, mJb hiye the, .aW-ofjatt
branches of the theatrical industry enrolled
in either anion, , , j/ftt, . , .LA »-!

,

;
• • ../>» , . fc

The. anions' have fl^repd to, arrange ^rg-

,

grammes for- the furtherance of their
"

M benefits. They . plan to_ enroll
ail employees of motion picture theatres.
This amicable settlement was brought
about by a Joint meeting of committees
representing the rival unions and the Par-
Iiamentry committee of The Trades Unions
Congress. The settlement of their disputes
ends a "war of several years' standing- and
brings about unity In tbe labor end of the
theatrical indnatry. .:':: '• ."

AMERICA WANTS COATES trt

JJ Paeb, Jan. 15.—Albert Coatesf the Eng--
lish conductor, :has received several • of-
fers *o go.: to America?' -He • has . con-
ducted at tbe-London Sympbonyrand, the.

Philharmonic. -He recently returned -from
Russia,, where be had been studying -unr
der Nikiach and had been the

: conductor
of - the • Petrograd Opera. . - t- : *t&.

'A1»^i¥0*\«ETTCE'DOWir '
.

../Jan. lffi-^Sir Johnston.Forbes^
n and. Lady Forbes-Robertaou,,^*
re -on the Imperatttr, from>Amer-

, ha^e- announewi^that Forbes-Rob-
ertson wiU no. longer appear on the siage.

The well-known Shakespearian actor
'said that he now intends to "settle down."

.

*
:

:i-..-05 % ~ .<?—. ' ,.

DE FRECE ENTERS POLITICS
London, Eng., Jan.. 17,—Sir Walter de

Frece has decided to retire soon and enter
politics. He has been . nominated for a
seat in, Parliament, to succeed Sir Albert
^Stanley, who has been made a peer. ' Sir

^ Walter is a. candidate of the Coalitioh
'Unionist Party, of Ashton-under-Xyle. "

. .

BELLY ELUOT BACK IN PARJS :

Pabjb, Jan. 15v-—Billy EUiott-la back, in

Paris, having arrived this week. He. is

abroad to arrange -for the making. of, pic-

tures with Herbert Brenon, and is i staying
at the Hotel Continental. -.;.. -.. ),,., •-*.-.

' ALBEE WRITES V, A. F.

London, Eng., Jan. TL-^The Variety
Artists* Federation is in receipt of a hand-
somely bound volume of photographs from
B. F. Albee, president of the Keith Cir-

cuit, In New York, accompanied by a let-

ter, offering his co-operation. Mr. Albee'

s

letter reads, in part, as follows:

"I know in a general way what your
organization, the Variety Artists* Federa-
tion, Is doing. It has been pointed out to

me by English artists that your purpose is

one of mediation, moderation, protection
of your members and a co-operation -with

managers for a fair deal. . I personally
stand ready to take np grievances of any
kind of any English artiste on this side of
the water, and as one who wants to see an
ideal condition in tbe vaudeville business
in the interest of both the artiste and the.

manager.**

HARCOURT PIECE OPENS -

London, Jan." 10.—"A Temporary Gen?:
tleman" has closed its run. at tbe .Kings-
way Theatre and Js followed by "In The
Night," by Cyril Harcourt. This piece
which is being produced in England by
Herbert Jay. and Frank Littler, was pre-
sented in New York under the title of
"The Intruder."
As a one act drama by Maurice Mater -

linck had been presented here under the
name of "The Intruder" . it waa found
necessary to change, the title, although it

was produced in 1892 at the Haymarket.

FULLER BUYING PLAYS
London, Jan. 16.—Tbe Australian pro-

ducing rights to the following plays has
been acquired by Ben Fuller from Gordon
P. Firmin:

' "The Unwanted Child," by Stuart
Lomath; "A Rank Outsider," by Henry
Bedford; "The Millionaire and the Wom-
an" and "A Girl in the Web," by Charles
Darrell; "One Law for Both" and "The
Bight to Live," by W. V. Garrod; "The
Priest and the Sinner," "The King of the
Air" and "Sands of Time," by Dorothy
MuHord.

Mr. Fuller is busy reading a number
of otter scripts with the view of purchas-

ing forty or fifty more plays, his intention

being to run stock companies in Melbourne
and Sydney and to change over the com-
panies.-

"RED MILL" WELL HOP
London, Eng., Jan. 17.—The much

talked of production of "The Red Mill"
took place last.week and proved to be
an event. The audience are taking to this
musical comedy very quickly. London is

particularly impressed with Victor Her-
bert's music and -with tbe acting of tbe
American members of the cast.
The story has been picked apart very

critically by English writers, but, on the
whole, the piece has been given a fine

sendoff. Herbert's music is especially
mentioned.

NEW VARIETY HOUSE OPENS
PETEKBoaotTGH, Eng., Jan. 17.—The new

Theatre Royal and Empire, this city, was
opened recently by J. A. Campbell, actor
and manager, aa a variety house. The,
theatre is built on the site of the old
Royal. Mary Fulton, wife of the owner,
baa an interest, in the house. The local

manager: is-J. H. Stevenson. Fred Hop-
kins is director of the orchestra. --..-.-

.,

SELL TICKETS AUTOMATICALLY
. London, Eng., Jan. 17.—An invention
baa been placed on the market here which,
if accepted, win simplify the selling of
seats for theatres.

An electric indicator is placed in the
theatre. When a patron arrives, be books
bis seat on tbe indicator and -the; seat is

reserved, for him. This does away- with
an attendant to look after reserved and ad-
vance- sales and also checks tbe amount
of money taken in.

AFTER AMERICAN COIN
Mannm, Jan. 19.—The Para Theatrical

Company will sail for Cuba on the steamer
Montevideo, Which Is scheduled -to leav*.

Cadis on, January 25L They are attracted
by tile large number, of Americans who will

be in Cuba this Winter, at the races, and
on account of prohibition in the United.

States. .- -
.--..>'-.' .•• r;

. "whirligk;" goes Over
London, Eng., Jan. 17.-^"The Wirl-

igig" an elaborate revue, full of clever

music and witty lines, has been produced,

. and is a sensational hit. .. The' piece is an
elaborate, composition

. of musical comedy
and variety bits and includes an act by
the American actor, Charles Withers, en-
titled 'Tor Pity's Sake." The" show needs
cutting, . however, for it. has too many
lengthy.

* SIDNEY'ABB. BIN PARTS .'..*..-

Paris, Jan. 15.—Sidney Abel, of tbe
Fox Film Corporation, arrived here" this

week. He is at the Hotel Continental.

WRITING NEW ALHAMBRA REVUE
London, Jan. 14.—'Harry M. Vernon is

writing the next revue to. be presented at
the Alhambra by. Sir Oswald Stoll and .to

follow "Medara.'' Charles OuviTJier, com-
poserr ofThe Lilac Domino" is, writing
the- music. . Lyrics are being supplied, by
Howard Grey. : George Bobey. has already
been .engaged as leading man in the piece,

for which -no name has aa yet been se-

lected. -.<

HURCHH-L MOVES IN / -*

Toinrny "Biirciifl has takfeii lip hJjt'n^w:

position with the Marcus Loew Circuit,

with offices in the North 'American Build-
ing. ,He has been, chief 1 booker in Chi-
cago for the Aekermah-Harris Circuit,

which recently affiliated with -the Loew
Circuit.-. In-moving the Ackerman-Harris
Circuit from the W. V. M. A. to the Loew
forces, it was decided to take the local

Chicago staff intact. This includes Rnr-
chill and two secretaries.

A banquet was tendered Barchill on
Thursday night- at the Hotel Sherman.
Burchill will he local booking manager for

the Ackerman-Harris Circuit. James C.

Matthews,, western manager for the Mar-
cus Loew Circuit, will remain as western
directing head of the Loew offices.

CORBETT LEFT $160,000
William "Smiley" Corbett, who died last

week, left an estate valued at $160,000.
The win was filed for probate on Friday.
Mrs. May Corbett, the widow, is principal

beneficiary. Three nieces were also re-

membered in the wiH Thomas McGuire, a
personal friend of the deceased, was given
a large solitaire ring and Thomas Prender-
gagt, another friend, was. left a diamond
horseshoe stick pin.

ENLARGE CHESTERFIELD HIP
. London, Eng., Jan. 16.—The Hippo-
drome Theatre, Chesterfield, win be en-

larged by the acquisition of the adjoining
property. -When alterations ,. are com-
pleted it will have a seating capacity of
2,000 . and will ' be able to aopommodate
any show. ». ,„, '

T,--,^ *„
.... ^

• CLOSES TO *ll,700„. ..

The final. week's advance sale for "Up
In Mabel's Room," up to last Saturday.
night, was $11,700. The production has
been here for twenty weeks and has played
to capacity business during the entire en-
gagement. *'

-.-?'- 3i5*'

; CARNIVAL . MAN- ' SICK :

'

-

;
'4- -

Albert Hock, well known in carnival and,

outdoor enterprises, is seriously ID in this

city. • .
'• .. ;• -V'n.-v -..

WHITE RATS HOLD MEETING :
"'

A meeting ol.lne White JRats Actors'
Union -was held at the -Olympic Theatre
Friday night and was attended by many
professionals. Edmund Breeze -.was chair-

man of the meeting, opening with- a speech
beseeching the support of vaudevillians.
He introduced .other speakers among them
Harry Mountford, Frank Gilmore, Walter
Jones, star of "Up in Mabel's Room!' and
Fred Lowenthal, legal representative for
the White Rats. • - ...
The audience was . made up mostly of

those who have been prominent in White
Rat events before and all displayed
patriotism. The meeting opened- at 11.30
and concluded at 2.30 A. M. -

JOLSON BOOKED FOR 25th

Al Jolsou will arrive at the Auditorium
Theatre in "Sinbad," on January- 25.- On
Feb. 15, William Courtenay will move his
"Civilian Clothes" back to New York City,
being suceeded at the Olympic Theatre by
Thurston .the Magician., E. n. Southern
and Julia Marlowe win begin an en-
gagement at tbe Studebaker in a few of

Shakespeare's leading works.

STOCK COMPANY SET ^
The De Luxe Production Stock, Com-

pany, is an set. i The opening piece- will be
"The Eyes of Youth" under the direction of
E. Cooper Willis. The -company wUl play
the- week - in Fort Wayne,, prior to open-
ing here. In the roster are, -Bert E. Chap-
man, juvenile, Eirke Browne, character,
leads,- Edna-May Spooner, leads, William
A. Clark, E-. John Kennedy, Karl Beilaon,
Symonst<RDneface, second business,' Frankie
Frawnhoase and Irene Ellis. , Captain A.
Walker Greig is understood to be back-
ing, the company. - - -- :.--.- .,.

-HELPS WITH INCOME TAX '"'-

To assist theatre folk in 'making, out
their income tax schedules, Leon A. Seres-
niak, the lawyer, has prepared a queatlon-
nairre which he offers to. every one in the
theatrical profession to. fill out. From this

he win prepare,the income tax schedule at
his office, without charge-to the profession,

CAPT. LEWIS GETS DIVORCE
Capt. Stanley Huntley Lewis, publicity

man, who is now in" this 'city 'handling
speciar advertising for the Paramount
Artcraft feature, "Behind- the Door," has
secured" a divorce from his wife, Carrie, to
whom he had been - married for twenty*
three years/ Their marital troubles started
in 1916 Wfien Lewis advertised for his

wife," saying- that she had been lost. -They
have one son, who recently returned from
overseas service,*

'•;.; ..j^
:

-i ..n. i
—ji^.w v... .* •,. ;-.

FOUR NEW SHOWS OPEN
Four new attractions opened this week

in this city. "Oh My Dear" replaced "Miss
Simplicity" at tbe La Salle Opera House.
"Tiger, Tiger"? succeeded, **The .Woman of
Biouse" at Powers, 'T>ear;B^u.iuB,,• be-
came the successor of "The Scandals of
1910" at the Illinois and "A Voice in. the
Dark" supplanted "Up in Mabel's Room"
at Woods Theatre. .

OLD TIME AGENT WORKING
Leon" Victor, bnerof tn'e^eajrly press

press, agents for the old play "In Old Ken-
tuck," is back in' Chicago again assisting

Ralph T. Kettering In the publicity cam-
paign being waged here for the film pro-
duction '^In Old Kentucky?*

lt%]W>*»*-AN RE-ENLISTS .*

Richard' Hoffman, of tbe Coney Holmes
booking agency, has re-enlisted in the 4th,

Regiment,' Dlirioia National Gflards for an-
other year. He is top sergeant of F com-
pany, one' bf the crack organh-ations of the
regiment.
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JMiYBEl WHO KNOWS? ' .• ?S \
'-"

It is reported- that Jforcus; Loiw is to^ '

%ir3'&OS&l$£TINVITWG2i
;.Af-'; TROUBLE *i
,'

' Those theatrleat ' interests, film ;yjnd
'otherwise, but '.; chiefly, vaudeville, 'who
axel offering stock iid their- enterprises to

.the •. general public' thro'ngh" the ; mediam
of Wall Street, may be .laying 'themselves

. open to tronble by sb^ doing.. that could
-

' not have been encountered under the for- •

iher; way of. keeping all - stock within the
hands: of a few. This will come about

,*• through the*purchase of stock in the cor-

porations by persons who are not friend-
ly- to 'the controlling interests. Only last
•week, a'- man long known to have .been
opposed to. certain : interests, stated dur-

. jng La conversation that he-had purchased
, a number of shares of stock, in a certain
" corporation -and' was -going to keep" it until
tho^day. came, when- he. had trouble with'

^WP |,|iiTi"r''^'..'!--"*
*"'. '"*'. ''

'

" Booking ; closely . at ~the' situation, . an
-'unfriendly; purchaser of -stock in, a theat-
rical corporation -that lists its securities
On the- exchanges, could cause the com-
pany considerable, annoyance, especially

in view of the secretivemanner in which
the theatricar business—perhapa "Game"

' would be the better word—is conducted;'
For; years,' it has always been a cardinal
principle in the business not to let any-

- body know , the real" income of a show,
theatre or circuit for.a day, week, month
or year. The extent ta which manage-

. ments ' will go to ;;keep this .in'formation
s cret, even whert it js .favorable, is amaz-

Yet, now that- theatrical interests are
more and' more going to Wall 'Street and
.listing -there . shares in '.their i enterprises
to be traded in like so much oil- of metal,
they.-must,- of • riecessity-, -biy ibemselvea ;

'.

open to-- tho rights "that stockholders in <'

'
' other corporations have, one of .which is

that a holder of even tmei-share \of stock
is entitled to a statement of the earoingH,
expenditures - and" other financial data
concerning his company at least once a
yearr : ...' ,~:;.Z~... ,:'.

Of course, such a phase of the matter
is »'<rthing- to get" wildly" excited 'about' as

1 Mong. as control remains ' in the hands' of
those who- have done most
the enterprise, v But; even
stockholder, can- cause a great deal of
trouble for: he has^mndisputed rights im-

:
der.the law and, if--he chooses to exercise
them to 'the full extent} can create con-
siderable annoyance.- ->

,

••'. <v -
;

•

'_
- :-. - .

--

, J. K, -It?—Flo Owens is in New. .York; is'' -'"by Thomas; "B. Harms- and ' his- brother

, aE.^XhemusiopuWishiiighott8&bf ^. b»y^roadway front Eottyeieoond street. - .

T.rB-.Sima.and <>&2!fi&-timUp*.?«L ?*-*!5 **S£22*S£2'& fStJ
notwbrking at present, we understand.

Dana—Write to the T. B. Harms- Co.,
No.l 62- We'st'Forty-fifth street, New York.

B. B.-r^NcV we have no record of 'Harry
Moss "ever "Shaving appeared witic' '.'Vio'-

Quinn. . *; L-l
j
*-i.. "-'.

Alex. Both; -have been dead for years.
The . prvidpal -stockholders in I the ' .com-<

parry at .present are. Max and -Louis £ttey-

he" can have a place.- to drive his auta (<t

without being nrotoeted by traffic cops. « ;

fus.

D. H.^Billie Shaw and.William Sea-
bury Save not appeared together, for some
time. "Qeabury is now. doing -a- now act

K. 1—Emma Dunn -Was feattijei'
V
nV':l called the "Frivolitar of 19»W Billfe

'-i Shaw's 5ttevue is the jiame Of the act in
which Miss Shaw has; been appearing for

.sometime. -'.': '"k-.~ '.*

^UP AND DOWN MAIN STREET
^ Harry Saks He^kheimer gets a HOW pair '

"of. socks. %S- ~ ",

;

fFa«l Scott ba» stopped talking about W« u

.paper:- •. -^ « - . »
Clifton Crawford was, seen with

cahe fast week.' 1

-i : >.--* r«-_~

.

"Peer 6ynt," when produced by Jtichard
Mansfield^ ;'.

-

'

U '.:".''.
;1

,.-Vi>v. ,;vfe) .,
•

T.V P-^JS^Tfe'nHS Vfeegal made her "first'

appearanee .'in'.dtew XYork -in "The: Blue'
iFlirMtM' n C. iii'lT"*

' *
, .-.!.

.
.-

•-'•*•<•' '"
..- '

E. S.-j^Ahita': Stewart is', married to
Rudolph Cameron. He was formerly 'her
leading man-. ... •.. : . •

>.

___

E. B.—Ed Gallagher and Joe Roily are
now appearing in G. M. Anderson's
"Frivolities of 1020.*!

N. H.—John L. Sullivan, the prize-
fighter, appeared on the stage in'"HoneBt
Hearts and Hands." Bob Fitisimmons ap-
peared in -"The Tillage Blacksmith/' Jim;.
Corbett is .now appearing in motion pic-:
tures. Hb-^iiyed in "Gentleman-Jim."

G. S;—."Some Bride" .was a vaudeville
musical comedy. John McGowan, assisted r

by Lceta (Xrder and Adelaide Mason, ap- Li^^rov^ 2R h£?ta 'n^SS inr^rl
B. F. D.-FredaMty^#JMHM»p-«ll produced by Arthur 12" t^^lL^l^^nL^S^Z*

act known as Howard and Bernard, play- ' Heinr The lyrics wei£ by Blair'Trayjior 1£L5£B1A&^
in» h. va.rar],n..tt.. TZZ i - - «,d John.McGowan,' wiflbBiialft-JiT: John ?Uy ?WWeU *8»m-

Malay..¥

HERE'S THE TOt^J ^!- . .
-'

j

Dame Rumor has it "fhat-Lewas" J. Sell- <

nick is -desirous of s&enririg; "A Sleepless .

Night." We would -suggest that he eat
a Welsh rarebit and then visit the "Pass-

'

ing .Show," "Midnight Whirl,f : "Frivol- -

.-ities," and several others of the like. - ,

J&ootii, top jm ?*$£?& :.'.'.

Fearing that the use of - Christiaa a,

Science would enaBIe readers of hooka i

dealing- with alcoholic -bererages to gat .'

a jag on, the Springfield Public UbruT
has destroyed all books 'on. the subject.

It's a sure bet Jim Thornton will n ever

ing in Massachusetts.

N. B. V.—Henry C. DeMilTe' died at"

Pompton, Nr YT. He -was 'the playwright
you have-reference'to. • •'-.-

Frank—Henry W. Savage produced "Ex- •'•

cuse Me." Ann Murdock and' Willis P.
Sweatman appeared in it. _.;• ** .'

S.D. T*—Write the American Academy
Of Dramatic Arts. They will undoubtedly

.

be the best ones to inform you..

J. C—Clyde Fitch wrote. "Captain-
.of_the Horse Marines." -It was Ethel
adre'& first starring vehicle.

was
form by the •

i.Corppration-i
.':World FHm>

(tang and WOtoh .Lackaye
. i it; The film was pre-

ffrst time at the"44th Street

lVAVGSfS-FOK YOTJR AC* .-
f
- •--._

He—I have a few jokes about plate*.

i -She—Are they clean!..- :*":• -.«•• ,;.'.
.He—Yea, do you want me to

fawT - .-:•? ::.

He (Lighting a match for a i

This is a striking trick, but.T.maka J

df it '.. .,..., c". A J J.', .-T; T.; v
She—Yes, but it all goes up in .smoke. -?

ou "have the date of his' death
'•TEdwin. Forrest was born- hi;-

Ikia, March 9, 1800.' His ftrst ap-
peaxanoe- 'pn the stage was at the Walnut
Street^'TIreatre, in the - role ''«t 'Tdnnf;.
Norval in "Douglas." This was on No-:
vember,25, 1826. .Most of his later ap-
Pfartnces were in Shakespearian roles.

Er-tout--It-w«r a-trotting- race betweea^^J.r^V-:

fa7^*

. a..cr*L.-5to.y,;VGojdi
Do6Ie$ '. w3Srked''tog?£KKf
Music," produced ay Tfit

f, and WiHiam
"Words- and

•cock and Goetz.

Lantern and Buz,-, tot. a purse of f.10,000.

The match was told on May 8, 1856, at
yhat S**»- then known as the Union

to up-bufld ^wurse-^l^i-I;: . j ^. ; ._ -• ; .- ... ••/

' *' minority' ' «>hZ-'u-X«4bLa!- : i"
ri*r:

*" ""'' '.''
' ;. J .

'.. jJ. D.'^JJt'B. White is now doing a single
in - vaudeville. He is .. also .a Taudeviire
authorr Ho-fcrmerly appeared with Myrtle
Young -iii":iBri.'ait which : he wrote called

"sumjrd^^^i•

^29»ifo—"Moloch" was-preaented by Hol-
broott.-Blmrr's company, at the- New Am-

- steraam Theatre on Sep|tr20,lM5, It was '

presented by: Klaw and Krlanger, in aa--
aociation'.with George C.^Tyier^ Besides

'

Hbrbrnot Bliim, in -tie cast war* Edmund
'

Breese,- Iillian Albertson;'.atttt'.JT"

APHRODITE >v- .-

- In Egypt old there dn elf.a maid
.
~ lib manners' she was- lacking, .

« -'But than her m oral s, why,;they
The whore play really smacking. .-

- -On' Thyzra'i banks thisoaajden bold .

Was wont to vamp tbw-stranger-; -i.

Until she- got a* artist gny , V5* '
,

"Who radJy .wouldn't r i"trf.
^y*.
.'»•.

Whifieii, Creighton Hale, Louise Rntter, "•.

. Garethj Hnghes, Bnth Benson and Paul -

!

'GoTddni-i'' ;.yg >•? v. •' .•rJvk'^":*

- There's one bad thing shoot it all

That certainly is saddening,
Altho* this damsel was-bird .- *

:

.

,With beauty that was suMtlslsUfc

Altho' tbe-pabliegaxedwiat>oy >
? .' Upon- her features nal*.v.-_.-. *•

Ifs, plain, to see ih* i

" *"hit -Jritlv Afcift
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THE ACE, KINQ, QUEEN OF THEM ALL

AMERICA'S FAVORITE
Awardeda distinctive sejry[ce medal by^all the song birds

48 States ^ES8^^^^^^ Everybody Loves 'Peggy

have
proclaimed
"Peggy"
the Queen

Here's
Your

You can't

wrong
with

any Feist

song

Peggy

COPY AND ORCHESTRATION
IN YOUR KEY NOW READY!

Next to the, Columbia

^^1I^I^^H

WBSBBm
' particular^^«

DETROIT
13 Woodwsrd Ave.

KANSAS CITY
Gayety Theatre Building

LOS ANGELES ^_

_

836 San Fernando BuUdina • _^^^*^.

'INDIANAPOLIS
2 Pembroke Arcade

MILWAUKEE
1V Grand Ay*nue

BUFFALO
«3 Main Strte:

Uyr'c "• noatre Bios.
Pi'TTSftiv

. 1 Cafnerphbnti I ... '. .
:?%&&?

_ __ : ____—^_ :

—

'.
;
—

_

_
;
_ :

_
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WOOLWORTH STARTS WAR ON
HIGH PRICED SHEET MUSIC

Big Syndicate Out to Make Hits of Ten Cent Numbers. Will

7. ;
Exploit New Songs -and May Even Pay. Singer*. Big

Publishers May Lose Listings

' The first shot in a music battle with the

Woolworth retail syndicate on one side and
tin publishers of popular sheet music that

are making a big feature of the thirty-cent

numbers on the- other, was fired this week
when the Woolworth concern sent a letter

to its various branch stores instructing the

managers to deny display privileges to the

publications of certain houses. Shortly

after Ibis -a big general order for a new
popular priced number was placed and the

big Woolworth organization announced Its

intention 'of. making it a country-wide 'hit.

The song is "Afghanistan," a new num-
ber just Issued by the Gilbert & Fried-

land, Inc.,' music bouse, and the Woolworth
TOncern, convinced of Kb merit, are "going

necessity, that the increased cost of paper,

printing and labor makes the selling of

music at six and one-half cents per copy
(the wholesale rate) an utter impossibility,

am! that their only,hope of remaining in

business is to issue and exploit-a number
of Bongs at the high price. "

The Woolworth company has taken the
stand, that the increased cost of music pro-
drctioa-is, 'due not to the reasons advanced
bv the publishers, but is on account -Of'

tlie establishment and maintenance of
branch offices throughout the - country, an
entirely unnecessary expense, according- to
the Woolwortha.-- .'

Some '.time w E. Z. Nutting, of the
Woolworth concern, • wrote to ten of the

after ifcT and in the words of one of the lending popular music publishers suggest-

r-

big executives of the corporation, are to put
'

it over to the tune of two million copies.

"First of all," said be, "we believe in its

potiaibilties, we are sure that is a hit and
we are goin* to show that the Woolworth
company can not oniy^make a hit, but one

that will be long remembered." "We an
,:
-»4Ired fooling," be continued, "and from

P-'-t»w"'oTrywr"Bre going to see action. We
• are planning to send « man to all our stores

. .^JtOjteaeliHhe platobrts-the proper and most
_'ATTtctiv«T-pny tu -teqoastrate the number

«nrl are ctinsidetSijt a nmnbetsOf other plana

^tortne^explaitaiip^pf tbesojog. We are
- going after *tsto..in everyway and propose

. ' ta d*a4ft*rj»bVtn everyone that the Wool-
worth *biro*>*onn make•• riitsi. We may
even decide to. pay singers to sing it in the

theatres."
. ' The decision of the Woolworth company
to begin a campaign of song popularisation

will come an-a big surprise to -many, but
a few of the publishers have- for some time

been expecting some positive move by the

bj? syndicate.
- The flood of thirty-cent numbers which

; are flowing, from almost all' the catalogues
ha.— for the time placed the big Syndicate
In -a peculiar position. ! It is pledged: to the

tec-cent -policy.- No 'article is retailed; in
the thousand or more 'Woolworth stores at

I more than that price. The. music depart-

ment ia-iio nrception' and jvith -rraSHafcecs

Issuing' and working dm-high- lirlceil-n-nm^'
bees"which retail for thirty wnbi or more,
the Woolworth> counters are abort of hMs.

- Ptibliahera state that their reason for ex-

ploiting the high price nnumtBc lar-^one :of

.

ing 'that a great number of the expensive

branch offices be cut out and thus the ex-

pense of the music publisher be greatly

curtailed. He suggested that an office in

New York, Boston, Chicago and San Fran-
cisco, in co-operation with the home of-

fice of the publisher, would be all that was
necessary to cover the entire field. His
suggestion evidently was not taken, as new.
branches are continually being' opened,
many of them, according to Mr. Nutting,
being entirely unnecessary.

It is said that as noon as the Woolworth
campaign in' connection with tile "Af-
ghanistan'' number ia -well under way -that

another popular priced numbei"<win 'be

taken up and put over -in the.esimmanner.
The Woolworth oimueiii was the—flrat of
the big retailers' to take 'up the selling of
sheet music at ten.' cents per copy. This
big syndicate is largely responsible for the
beginning of the great distribution which
a hit now enjoys. They state that there
win always be ten cent "music, and" a lot

of it, that the Woolworths, -arc hit makers
and that' public and publishers alike arf

soon to. be bnou-gtit to the realization- oi •

their importance in the world itZuv&QCf -
.

While no statement regarding the" future

business policy of the WoolworthsTtoncern
was given out,' it *is 'said ' that a number
of the bin publishers who are working
on high priced " songs are to lose their

trade listing with the syndicate and; that
a big drive to put over the prints of those
who confine their publications to those Of

the ten cent type -will be .started imme-
diately. - '

..

ODOM3 BACK IN PHILADELPHIA
Cliff Odoms, of the. sales force 'of Leo

Feist, Inc., is ^enyKwaxily back -in Phila- -

delphia at .the bead ofr the' Feist branch',

office in that city. The resignation of

Fred Wright caused the Philadelphia va-
cancy and Odoms who now holds a -hip job
in the borne office of the publishing house

BIG SEASON FOR VON T1LZER
Harry Yon Tiber is enjoying the biggest

business season of his entire career as a
music publisher. . He has half a dosen
songs :which are competing with each other
'for £ret position as best sellers and a num-
ber K« f new songs whieb look like sure

successors for the present hits. Among- the

is again teaching the songs -to the' profes- .; new soogB which are going big are "All
eionals pending the appointmont of a sue-, the ^Boya Love Mary," "He-Went In like
oessor to 'Wright. ... a Lion and Game Out lake a Lamb,"

- • :~ .
;"•;•. ' —Whom. January" and "When My Baby

STARK * COWAN INCORPORATE Smiles."

Max Stark and Ruby Cowan have formed •

a mmde publishing company which they
have ineorponted and leased offices at No.
231 West 46th Street. The new. Ann -win
be open for. business on or about Feb-
ruary 1st.

ROLL MEN PLAN T.O PUBLISH
Since the publication in The Clipper re-

cently of a story to the effect that a
number of the publishers of popular sheet
music are planning to enter the - music
roll manufacturing- and selling business,
there has been much -activity among the
music roll men. One of the results of this

activity ia the circulation' of a story that
they axe planning to enter the music
publishing: business - themselves and are
endeavoring to place a number of writers
under contract. --.'•':

The. mechanical instrument men with
their' big' financial backing, their large
advertising and selling organizations at
first; thought seem rather formidable buai-

WR1TER SOUGHT MUSE IN DRUG
Edward Rose,' writer of popular song

lyrics, won a suspended sentence when ar-

raigned in the Court of Special Sessions
last week charged with having opium in
his - possession. His excuse was' that ' the
drug furnished him with "inspiration for
the writing of his famous songs." In ad-
dition to that statement lie* said that he
had been a user of the drug for twenty-
three years.' ' \Jf ,

'

"What are some of. your songs t" in-
quired ' Justice . Murphy. "He Walked
Right In, Turned- Around and Walked
Right Out Again," "If the Man in the
Moon Were a Coon" and "Oh! Johnny,
Obi" said Rose, who was interrupted by
his counsel, Bernard Sandler, with "His rieas' rivals should they decide to embark
latest pathetic ballad is 'Everybody--, on' the hazardous sea of publishing and
Wants the Key to. My Cellar*." "Sentence popularizing sheet music,

-

'but -clear heads
suspended," said Justice Murphy, and Rose- :in"rthe>'music wgrhi^tate that Buch.a_»ra.O^.
and bis counsel departed. -\ y"^nWer*^"niade.;' •?*"''"'" ,™*^r"^

—-———

—

«w^rhe story is by no means a new one,
BERLIN ON BIG CAMPAIGN in fact -it- was; widely circulated back in

Irving Berlin, Inc., is in' the ' midst «f "J'JS&S&i MJBftjflf'&^P "*?neic publish-

a big publicity campaign in connection
with the new Berlin song "When My Baby
Smiles." In addition to the usual profes-

sional activity In "the launching of a new
song, a $35,000 national advertising cam-
paign has been started. •

Irving. Berlin and Max Winslow per-

sonally are supervising the professional end
of the campaign while Saul H. Bornsteln
ia directing his entire forces Including the
fourteen branch offices of the bouse on what
he calls his greatest campaign since he
entered the music business. * 7**1

MacMEEKLN ON WAY EAST
J. A. Mac.Meekin, the San " Francisco

music publisher, is on his way east calling
on the - trade in the various cities. He
intends to open a branch office in- New
York.' Among the recently released songs
ofthe MacMeeldn house is a new novelty
fox-trot number, called "Save - All Your
Kisses for Me." This song is being fea-
tured by ClalrrStarr in the Will King Co.
at. the Casino Theatre, San Francisco,
where she Is scoring a decided hit.

-era were fighting to get in the new copy-
right law the clause which would enable
them to collect a royalty, for records and
rolls made by the mechanical reproducing
concerns. '< '..

" •• ;~

In those days the roll and record makers
had noting to pay the publisher. The bid"
copyright -law made no provision for me-
chanical rights and all the record makers
had to do was' sit back and wait for the
hits to come aloMJ^diflten reproduce and
Bell theih-freVofcharge 'in"ao far as the
musio publisher', or composer was con-
cerned. When the publishers went before
the committee in Washington attempting
to get legislation to cover the mechanical
reproducing "end^f their publications they
met with the" strongest opposition injagin-

One form of"this was" the statementable.

£-.

GILBERT OFFERS A PRIZE
Gilbert &--Fricdland, Inc., has inserted
advertisement .in'the daily newspapers
a number- of cities offering a prize- of

$25 for extra choruses of the new comedy
-*ong "Will It Ever Be the Samef by L
Wolfe Gilbert. Harry Goodwin, adver-
tising manager -of the house, has charge
of the contest and all choruses considered
acceptable will be paid for at the rate.of

$25 each. ••-''
.- '

ADAIR SCORES WITH NEW "BLUES"
Janet Adair, who recently joined Che

Shuberts, scored a big success on Sunday
night atr the Winter Garden and at the
44th Street theatre with a new blues song
bv Will E. Skidmore and Jack Baxley. It
is called "Let No One Man Worry Your
Mind." It is published by the Skidmore
Music Company.

,*"**. -BEILIN IS PROF. MGR.
Al. Beilm, formerly of the Chicago of-

fice of the Broadway Music Corporation,
has been made professional manager of the

,

company and arrived in New York to as-

sume his new position this week. William
Thompson succeeds Mr. Beilin as Chicago

j

manager for the Broadway.

freely made "'hat the mechanical' repro-
ducing concerns wouM immediately enter
the publishing business if the music men
?"f^?d *** SetlJa "T*a'*'r>'Iawi passed. The'

5 Uw^flnally -went through with a t«o-mnl
clause for each' record " or V6H manu
factured, a rate generally looked upon as
extremely low. i* ** '.y-r.- . .

The big uplift in *njtisic 'since those days :

has brought the aggregate' royalties up
12 » ™*f »um

. yet publishers stiU contend '.

that the rate is away below'-wbax it should '

be, considering the big-buSmcss rbjka" and
expenses in connection wittt'publiahing and
exploiting popular songs.'* ' '''•J..

J
..'

It takes a fortune to g8t«.musich&tfaeW
under way and even after this has been

'

acomplished there is no guarantee that >it'
can continue to turn out"the hit songs'
which the mechanical reproducing concerns
must have in order to keep their' business i

running. • • . B
"The story that any reproducingen

is actually going into the mrMiclpalf'
business is extremely doubtful. ?

OUIIA BOARD IN SONG,.
The first song based on the prevailing

Ouija Board craze has been released by s
Harry Von Tilzer. The Iyrie islby" Will-
iam Jerome and- the title of -the "number
to "Ouija, Outja;>iPeTl' Me, --DoS* ' It is a\
cleverly 'written comedy number arid ;

ifl

being; sting by Marie" CahflJ, 'Eew "Dock-
Btader and other vaudeville headliners.

BERLIN RELEASE NOVELTY
Irving Berlin has Just released a

novelty sang entitled "FH See Too in
OU-B-A" which bttt started out like a
aoDamtlon. tip to the minute in lyric and
with, a dUraetertoticBerUn j melody, tt al-

ready looks like aMg*h*JL - j~:

> --..'.. -'.'.?:'
-
7-"/:^ j- - -ifViVw-vi .:'.r-,;-

STERN GETS SQUIRES SONGS
'

' Jos. W. Stern * Co. have acquired from

comedy song at the Winter Gar-' Harry T>. Squires and Mir 0. FVeedroah,

night last week. It is called the' Philadelphia writers, three new songs
, TSrnU.1 an,.,,!

i ..Til It "iti ^entitled "One Littie Rose," "You Know
Why I'm Lonesome" and "Just to Think
-We Were Once Sweethearts."

RING HAS A NEW SONG
- Blanche Ring successfully introduced a
new Irish

den one
There's a Typical Tipperary Over Hera."

The number is by Abner -Silver and -Alex.

Gerber. M. Witmark 8c Sons are tl^pTUV.

...;:-.- -..'._;'.• :
v.

..:.''.;^^z|^'C'y:
y

r

-'"'- CLEVER TRIO SCORES HIT .

•"v ii JESS FEBER WITH 'FBSfT;;-^ " ?>>.'Vf? Fete,-PSnto and Jack Boyle, a new trii^
J

Jeaa Feiber, formerlF-jof Watcrsoriv-Jtar- is appearing in local vaudeville houses and
'

Ire. arid Snjgler/has jofc^ <fce^fes^onntv<J)^!W-»i*^':* ^O**^*'
ata^,SoF§K3ac. -ssTfllsl-ssaT ftW

- BERLIN SIGNS WRITERS
" Irving Berlin baa signed .Grant Clarke,
formerly of the Feist house, and "Walter
Donaldson, lately with the Waterson, Ber-
lin" A; Snyder Company, to write" exclusive-
ly for the Irving Berlin, Inc., music house.
Tbey are collaborating on- a number of
new songs which will be released in the
near future.

Sunshine" "and

'

AJ1 -Sweeties,"

- SILVER ON WESTERN-TRIP
Max Silver, of the Gilbert & Frledland

Co., left -on Monday for an extended trip
on which -be -wai vis it all the - principal
cities of the 'east and middle west.

:*s-**v.s_
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GERARD TRYING
TO FORM NEW
iCIRCUlT

LEAVES FOR THE COAST
Barney Gerard will leave New York

February 1 for San Francisco to form, if

possible, a musical comedy circuit of fif-

teen weeks. '••

The contemplated circuit will extend
no fu. .;?cr East than Denver. Gerard has
been offered a house in the heart of the
theatrical district of Frisco,- also another
one in Lor Angeles. Gerard will be backed
by Western capital in the venture, "if"it
goes through. ''•

In the meantime, he will see what the
possibilities are for booking his "Follies

of the Day", and "Girls de Looks," now
playing the. Columbia Circuit, in Frisco
and Loa Angeles. In case he- can see his
way clear in doing this, "he will open them
about June 1 and keep them in these cities

until the third week in July, bringing
them back in time for rehearsals early
in August, as both shows will have new
books next season. He will take both
companies practically intact as - they are
now.
While Gerard Is on the Coast he will

also endeavor to sign up new people for
burlesque next season.
The idea of the circuit takes in Seattle,

Tacoma, Salt Lake and some of the other
coast and near-coast towns.

CHORUS GIRL-LOSES SUn-
Anna Lowenthal, formerly in the chorus

of the "Auto Girls" company, was pre-
vented last week from obtaining damages
against the Empire Amusement Company,
which owns the/Empire Theatre, Ho-
boken, by a non-suit, before Judge John
A. Blair and a jury in the' Common Fleas
Court. ' The non-suit was granted on the
grounds that Miss Lowenthal had failed
to prove negligence oh the part of the de-
fendant company.
According to the plaintiff's testimony,

on October 17, 1018, Bhe tripped - and fell -

down a flight of faulty stairs in the
theatre and claimed that the injuries she
sustained prevented' her' from appearing
on the stage since.

SIGNS NEW PEOPLE
Alice Isabelle, a new ingenue Boubrette

whom Maurice Weinstock tried out for one
number in the "Blue Birds" last Thursday
night at the Star, Brooklyn, did so well
she was engaged at once and opened Sat-
urday. John Collins, an acrobatic dancing
juvenile, has also joined the show through
Roehm and Richards' office. ".

BREAKING RECEIPT RECORDS
The "Girl* of the U. 8. A." played to

the' largest' week's receipts ever done, It.

Is claimed, at Walrlron's Casino, Boston,
when they did (10,060. They also' played
to. another big week following, at the Col-

umbia, New York, doing $10,760 for twelve
performances. Thla ' Is said to be the rec-

ord at that house for twelve performances,
without a holiday.

' SEEKING BOSTON HOUSE
Boston, Mass., Jan. 15.—I. H. Herk,

president, and George W. Gallagher, -gen-

eral manager of the American Burlesque
Circuit, left this city for New York to-

day after spending two days here look-

ing "over local houses. They are seeking
another house in this city to play the at-

tractions of their circuit... .—*....-".'.

KOLER LEAVING THE SQUARE
Harry Koler has given in his notice to

close at Kahn'B Union Square Theatre a
-week from next Saturday. He is going

'

into' vaudeville, doing a double with Ir-

ving Irwin. Tom Barrett will, take;hie
place at the Union Square,' dbinglrishl <

"MICKEY" MACK IS FREE ."'/
'

Oiiicaoo, Jan. 17.—Ilaiel "Mickey"
Mack, formerly with the ' Bowery Bur-
lesquera, has been granted a divorce here
from her husband, Charleet-'lTod" Colvin,

by Judge McDonald. She will resume her
maiden name of McCoffery. i

LEAVING BfcLFBAGE SHOW
PiWBBPMQH, Pa.. Jan. 17.—Harry Ward

and Bert Morrisey will close with George
Bclfrage's "Hip Hip- Hooray" Company
in. Akron, next weekit. Hen Tierce aid
Billy Massey will open with the show in
Cleveland, Monday."-, - I-

PLAYED WEEK AT GARDEN
Ruth Rolling played a week's engage-

ment at the National Whiter Garden and
closed last Saturday night. She jumped in

for the week in order to -help-oat the Min-
sky Brothers, when the former prima donna
closed. Emma Kohler who had been en-"
gaged could not open until Monday of this

week.

BREAKS INTO BURLESQUE
Chicago, 111-, Jan. IT.—C. B*. Lawrence

;

succeeded George W. McDonald to-night

as manager of the Columbia Theatre, this

city. This is Lawrence's first attempt In
burlesque. lie has been on the Stair and
Havlln Circuit in the past.

RAY READ SIGNS AGAIN: '•'-

" RayRead, the Irish' comedian with the
"Star and Garter Show," signed -up last

week for another year 1 with Issy Wcin-
garten when the show 'was playing Jersey
City. - .-

. . . .- . . i, .:

.

'

.; ;"V"
FRANK SILK OUT OF SHOW

Cincinnati. O.. Jan. Id.—Frank 811k
has closed with the "Jazz Rabies" on ac-

count of illness and returned to his home
in Philadelphia. Boh Nugent has taken
his place. r

' -

LEDERER TO CLOSE: -:' ~ ~

Chicago, ill.. Jan. 18.—Lew- Lederer
will dose with the '.'Aviator Girls" next
Saturday night at the Englewood Thea-
tre, this city. He wCI rc:arn to New
York. '

.
* '

ARTHUR LANWG SIGNS
Arthur laning, who is. with the "Bine

Birds," has uigned with Tom Sultan to
produce and work with his "MoncFttarlo
Girls" next season.

*^

..WATSON OUT $370 .

Patebsoct, N. J„ Jan. 1«A-Lew Wat-
son, manager of the Orpheum, is looking

for $370 he gave one of his employees to

pay a coal bill last Thursday. The young
man has not been heard from since, nor
was the bin paid.

JEANNETTE MOORE ILL
Jeanette Moore, of the Stone and Pilhvrd

Show, -was confined to her-hotel 'all last
week on account of sickneea, while the
show was playing the Olympic. She was
taken fll at Providence.

CHANGE ROUTE
ON COLUMBIA

WHEEL
TAKES EFFECT FEB. 16

A change in the route of the Columbia
Cucuit has been made, taking effect when
the Victoria, Chicago, goes on the circuit,

Feb. 10, with Barney Gerard's "Follies of

the Day." Instead of going from St. Louis
to either the Columbia or Star and Garter,

Chicago,- to the .-Victoria, as previously an-

nounced, the' Toute has been changed so

that the shows will go from Kansas City

to St. Louis without a lay off, then to

the Victoria, Chicago.
After that the shows are routed to go

down town to either the Columbia or the

Star and Garter, where they alternate

each week. From there they will follow

up the regular route, going into Detroit

and then East. The Victoria is on the

North Side at 3147 Sheffield Avenue.

HERK SHOW ATTACHED
BmnoErOBT, Conn., Jan. 17.—"The

Bwtnty Trust," L H. Herk's burlesque

show, was attached here this week for

the sum of $800 by Effle Burton, who is

suing Herk in New York tor that amount
on 'the ground that' he broke a contract
with her that still had ten weeks to run.

The manager of the show arranged, with
the attorneys in the case, who represented

attorney David Stelnhardt, of New York,
to pot up a bond for the amount, after

which the show went on its way.

"a DANCER SUES HUSBAND
' Loa Anodxs, lah: 17.—Mrs. Indlta O.
ZImmer, formerly an Indian dancer and
snake-charmer, -brought suit last week for

separate maintenance, after six months of

.wedded* UBe wMfc Oept Harry Raymond
Ziminer. <' -'"V*.".'. :•-.•"! *

" The case is now being tried and Is re-

plete with accusations-on both sides. Mrs.
ZImmer- claims that her husband treated

-

•he* .crn'elly'and ZImmer, formerly 'of the
United States Army, shows photographs
and bruises, claiming that his wife; for-

merly known as Princess Indlta, placed
them on him.

BURNS BALL A SUCCESS
The Chan. Burns Association ball, held

at Tammany Hall last Friday, night,, was
a big success. Members of the various
burlesque shows around New York and
Brooklyn, -attended, some coming from as
far as Newark.' The Grand March which
started at twelve o'clock was led by
Norma "Bell and Charlie Bums. It nut
big financial success. Owing to the large
crowd, they were compelled to stop selling

tickets shortly after the Grand March
started.

•••: JOINS DDCON REVUE
Lomsmxi Ky ., Jan. 17.—Pearl Brigga

opened here to-day with Dixon's Big Re-
vue, as soubrette. She took the place isft

vacant by Nellie Greenwood.

GOING WITH SHUBERTS
Billy Kennedy, former burlesque rube

comedian, has been engaged by the Shu-
berte for the hew Gaieties to open In

AprlL r .

ROCHESTER GETS NEW HOUSE
RocnrsrEx, N. Y., Jan. 19.—George E.

Simpson, a local theatrical man, has just
completed arrangements for the erection
Of a vaudeville moving picture house here
to cost $1,000,000. Work will begin im-
mediately.

PARTIES FOR BOHUMAN
Johnny Bohhnsn, "straight" man of 'the

"Girls of the U. 8. A-," waa tendered sev-

eral theatre parties at the Empire, Brook-
lyn.

KELLY SHOW DOES feSOO
. Toixrxi, Ohio, Jan. lfi.—The Lew Kelly
show played to $&V200 at the Umpire last
week. It Is the house ;

Bsrtefffse Ns*cs\Oos>#Ba«teeT s» t

"SOCIAL MAIDS'

"

NEW COMEDIAN
WILL GO OVER BIG

Joe Hurtle's "Social Maids." featuring
ina Haywatu and "Blutch" Landou*. with
the usual high class Hurtig costumed show,
is at the Columbia this week, and a big;
house was on hand Monday afternoon.
This Is Landolfs first appearance at the

Columbia and bis Srst time in burlesque.
He was a featured clown St the New York
Hlppldrome last season. He offers a new
style of comedy and Is a new type Of com-
edian. He uses a different make-up than
anyone In burlesque. It Is the same as he
used at the Hip.
Landoif bas a funny twist of the foot and

leg and a peculiar laugh. He Is an acrobat
and can mug, but be did not do much of
either Monday. He should do more, as he
does not seem'to understand how to talk
and put comedy over that way, as yet.
Give him a part where be does not have to
read llnca. but depends on mutsihg- and
acrobatic stunts, and he should be a riot
In burlesque.
What a wonderful Improvement In the

work of Ina Hayward since we saw harjast
season. Her voice is so much better ana -all
her numbers registered success. Miss Bay*
ward has a voice that Is both pltaalnc
and powerful. Her costumes outshone any
we have seen st this house. Soma are
really startling- In design and rich In ma-
terial. She makes nine changes 'during the
show.
Benny 8mall Is doing- second comedy.

He does an eccentric "Dutch." - He Is vers
funny and gets much out of what hs has to
work with. He Is mors imninr in the
character he Is now doing than when we
saw him the last time, two years ago.
Bud Williamson la handling characters.

He was best In black face and his. Western
role. In the former he put over a lot of
uuchs. He also does a tough detective.
.Alfred i>e Loralne la a neat s linns. ilns
"straight" man with a rood singing volos,
Grace Floteher la making hor first appear-

ance on the Columbia Circuit as a princi-
pal, this season. She is a pretty girt, has
s shapely form and displayed dresses that
were becoming. She Is tee soubrette.
Lea Joelet, sn attractive taking blonde, as

the ingenue. Bhe Is new to burlesque anddid not seem rare of herself Monday after-
noon. But she has s fins voice and ean put
a number over. Her wardrobe is beautiful.
They like her type in this branch of show
business snd her style of work.
Addle Williamson Is In on* bit, which.

she handled nicely.
There are a fine looking' lot of girts In the

chorus and they work hard. The numbers
are -.ranged nicely. The scenery- sod «l«o-
trtocl effects are bright and have good oosar

.There are a number or bits woven into
the offering that work out nicely. -

jiifflV^y1*^' bit went well with lam*
dolf. Smell and Williamson doing- it.
Williamson offered 'a sonar and dance mone that pleased. This was followed 'bySmall and Williamson doing- a talking- act.
Miss Hayward offered a number in one

that went fine. She was assisted by MaudHayward. the leader of the show,- "

a born. During the number,
ne of his poems eL_,
st. Jos. Mo., telling of the many

1-andPe

fared one
town. 8t _ . „ „ .
performers who have come from there.was good and be delivered It finely.
_ A duet, offered by MlasHi
Loraine. was liked and encor
The "candle" bit waa done better by

Small, Landoif and Miss Hayward than wihave seen It put over In many a dayT^'
_Ti*,.Mta"f" ffsSt and ruteher" In a
specialty, offered one number. It did net
go ao. wen Monday.- _._«*«»«*
The "wife" t*t was worked up for laughs

as Landoif. Am. II « nd the Misses Har-
vard. Joelet and Williamson did It- *
' The "mine" bltpleased as offered by Lan-
dolf, Small and Williamson, ^^ *^
Lulu Coatee and her three Cracker Jacks

were a clean up lust before the finale of
the first part In their •luring and
specialty.
Miss Haywsrd's number "Ship Without a

Ball, soored.
The "Woman Haters Union" bit was

given by Landoif, Small, De Lorain* and
the chorus girls.
The_"ben*T bit was put over for pis

of laughs • dona by Landoif,
llamson. Da Loralne and Miss]

BID,

MORTAN GOING INTO VAUDE
Nat Morten gave in his notice' test week

to dose with the "Mill ion Dollar Dolls-
this Saturday at the Orpheum, Fetexeon.
He win open not weak in vaudeville,
when he wffl oner the same "stegle- ho is

now doing in his specialty with the show.

HAS STX WOMEN LEADS
Bfllle Eobmeon, a new soubretto to bur-

losqus, and Basal Harris opsnsd at Kahn's
Union Square Monday. . Kahn has ant

'.^S^SSffiK^^6--' ' -; t_V >V
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HARRY VON TILZ
tHlf! When My Bat

VAN AND SCHENCK'S BIG HIT

ALL THE BOYS LOVE MARY
A Great Comedy Song

A REAL HIT

THEY'RE ALL SWEETIES
Going Bigger Than Ever

lVi . A BEAUTIFUL IRISH BALLAD

EVERY TEAR IS A SMILE IN
AN IRISHMAN'S HEART
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HANDS YOU ANOTHER SURE FIRE KNOCK. OUT
TED LEWIS': Gr-ijat; Big Hit in the Greenwich Village Follies, N:Y
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SOME HIT

^Mf CAROLINA
SUNSHINE

SOME HIT

A COMEDY RIOT;-

HE WENT IN LIKE A LION AND
CAME OUT LIKE A LAMB

A BARREL OF LAUGHS

WHOA! JANUARY
Good for Any Time

A CLASSIC BLUE SONG

I AINTEN GOTTEN NtfTIME TO
HAVE THE BLUES

TftTjr88*

SOME HIT

w».

B. CO . 222 West 46th St., New York

:v.
v,vvr.--.V.; -vs§P»s
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CAROLINA
SUNSHINE

SOME HIT
^

1ENCK. Frof. Mgr. MURRAY BLOOM, Supervisor

SAK'i FRAf
ri^rr^-j^n Dr
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house that specializes*in^iuitm^ If\yxrn^a high-class

song for your act, why not try a%n6useTthat^^publi'sliiBS pnlyhigh-
cl ass songs? , ..
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SUNG BY

John Barnes Wells Olive Kline

Paul Altfaouse Marie Morrisey
• And scores of other artists equally prominent
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£U,.„ Ray -Raymond -has . been • -engaged, ,ior..'

,

Yvette Guilbert has arrived in America •

for her annuar season. .
•'

. Carlotta Monterey has been, engaged to

play in"the Ruined Lady/*";

'~

- Fally Marcus is now booking the Taylor
Opera House, Trenton, N. J.

Pauline Lord and Reginald Barlow have
been engaged for "Big Game."

;
- *

' Sidney Phillips has left vaudeville to

open with Ed Wynn's Carnival.

irt:i

ABOUT YOU! AND XOU!! AND YOU!!!

Mabel Hicks, daughter of Seymour
Hicks -and- EllAline Terriss, has been en-

gaged for a part in -"Scan'daL""

Adele, of Adele and Zaza, was taken ill

last-' 'week, causing the team to- postpone

rehearsals of their new dance act.'

"Scotae," in the American Theatrical.

Hospital, Chicago, having undergone an
operation for tumor, is recovering.

J. N. Tate, the Australian impresario,

Elwyn Harvey is playing the leading has arranged with R. H. Burns id e for -the

Donald Gallagher has been added to the
cast of "The Blue Flame," the new play
in -which A. H. Woods will soon star

Theda -Bar*.

Bessie' Denniaon, former chorus leader

of the Metropolitan Opera, has been en-

gaged for the Billy Hart act, playing
.Keith western.

..

female role 'in "Thunder Mountain/

Edna Hirsch, of Nat Nazzaro's office,

has become engaged to Phil Finkelst ein. -

Mabel Hicks, English actress, -has been -

ejigeged by Walter Hast for .*ScandaL,• ~

Paul Dickey -has been engaged- by Mrs^
Henry B. Harriss for a role in "Big Game??'

Ike 'Rose, carnival man, has sailed- for

-Europe to -look -over the carnival field:

Arthur Fraser and Harry Bttnce- are

-now doing a new act, entitled -"Which' Is

: Which." -
~ .' -\v

Australian -rights to "Mies Mflliona.*1

Lillian Green has recovered from the
- fitness which kept her in' bed' for one week,

and returned to her office' on Monday.

Henry Antrim, Richard Bold and Alfred
Guard -have been added to- the cast of i

"Frivolities- Of 1020" at the Forty-fourth
Street Theatre. :

Harry Heicks, with Ah G. Barnes* Cir-

cus, is <in 'the American Theatrical Hos-
pital, Chicago, suffering from a complica-
tion of diseases. - -

W. C. Paul is in the City Hospital, Min-
neapolis, suffering from a icaldmg- he re-

ceived while filling a tank- he uses in his

act, with hot "water. His ctmHKion is

critical. _•

Alice Shonkey, a chorus girl with the
"ZiegfeM -Follies," underwent - an opera-
tion at the American Theatrical Hos-
pital, Chicago, and is reported to the re-

covering.

Creighton Hale, star of several Pathe
serials, will enter vaudeville with a sketch
as soon as he finishes bis present picture

engagement with D. W. Griffith, about
March 1.

James Madison was confined to his

home for a few days last- week .because

of illness. ".« '
" '.'-""-.

Arthur E. McHugh has been engaged
' by 'Arthur Hammerstein to '.go ahead of

<;> Tumble .In," ."""*.
;.....

- Helen Heimer, Lelia Frost and _
• Farrell axe-;*!!* Grace* George "in

.*£; ":- BJuhed Lady."'' -' T
."'!^ ,: -'""

' -a *c —
:"••.' Xomse WiBis, foi

•">
V.

:';'"';'
:

TO*J». saleslady in e*TJ
• -*$: i -;«jb6p\iii Chicago,

"*

I..':- -"ChiUiaing PoIlock-wTn wri
'-. -:',- of- his own play, "The Sigivpn the

' .tot, Flo 'Zlegfeld.
''."' "... ~f"' '".'

.-., .- --BKoda Chester, aceom
«j«S»*Wrai soon be-'sean
-

' ^'* :-=*eViW 16sim%W«rdr"*-.'

•"•-•Vr** "
"

- * gs ..

'.%-!*"" Whitie Anderson has been elected
.%**-"- -***%, bf-tKe.i. A.-B.~*pPi£Z?Bi,*>>
T> ^<1,W AilajrUc Cityrfr

-,? .--> - Anna Armstrong wflj
Ji "'-'• ^^unjd-The':Town'**Co!

closing i» Baltimore.

Dorothy Brenner
news bT'Che death of _
follo-^w*^ long OmesC

Mrs;' Clarence A. Wortham,
-carnival "man, was injared-in, a

Dwight Pepper has severed connections

with- the Morris GrenWald- office of Chi-

•.^cago and will open offices in this city.'
• '

- f

•Anna Gerber, member of the "Gaiety

Girls," -who was' : reeently [operated- upon,
rilr reported' tpi-De ihaking^rap'd; progress.'

•'

Natalie Farrarl and Company have been -

-book into !Wink-RpyaleP^OT -an -ex-;,

tende4 engagemerrtj-dirough'l^llVSlmir.' •-

-Charles H. "Furey Is taking the place of

.

Flo Rheinatrom in the Harry A. Shea.of-'

flee. Bheinstiom resigned several weeks
ajgb. ' y.''

r£:~..-
' -- <-..' vv

1

George Edward Barnes, character actor,

ing.
.

_ wfU"enter vaude'
lyle'r '-written by Hesnsr Art_
vv^teh wirf^bave ^a-^ast of

f

Gabriene -Ravine, now appearing with
Ethel Barrymore in "Declassee" at the
Empire,' was recently married to the
Vicomte de Viane. -

Ada Mae Weeks, who was with "Listen,

Lester^ before she was -stricken with- ap-'

ndlcitU, has recovered -and is again
"V with that show.

Lillian toname, who left the Ziegfeld
entertainments on the New Amsterdam
Roof to become one of the stars in "The
Little Blue- Devil," will return to the
Roof soon.

Auburn and McNally could not open at
the Twenty-third Street Theatre the first

half of last week owing to the death of

Mr. Auburn's brother. Coalin and Glass

replaced them.'

Morris Gest celebrated the beginning of
his third year. as manager of the Century
Theatre by being -the guest- of honor at a
dinner tendered'him by the business staff
of "Aphrodite."

™
-Justine-Grey,- daughter of Frederick

Solomon; -will make her flret appearance
next Monday in "Angel 'Face'V at the
Knickerbocker Theatre.

In "Scaadal,* 'b> the

^a«>er*-ewiedr"'
sooii'% be;

- Harry Rowe, formerly business manager
for "Come Along Mary'' and other Harvey .

D.- Orr attractions, has severed his con-

nection with that firm.

Walter Scanlan, leading tenor of "Al-

ways You,"-haa 'been sued for a Separation
on th'e"gro"uha of neglect, abandonment
and failure -to support. ,;-'

Walter' GaUagher, "who used to be a
bookkeeper for Haw 4 Erlanger, hasbeea

for'-dne-rof the roles '.of "Diire.-

by Marc Klaw.
t

.

Walter Meakin, booking .agent and
manager, .is recovering in the American
Theatrical Hospital, Chicago, from •
broken collar bone, -the-result of an auto-
mobile accident, r

- - '•''

Arthur MrHngh, press representative of
the B. 8. Moss Interests, has resigned and
been engaged by Arthur Hi"
representative of "Tumble. .1

work in Boston.

Harry HoUngsworth, leading
.-.'' the - Shubert combanydn St. Paul,
^•\t : cidentally -woundbd last .Feek- during

^2^iacepetf fTChe Deep Purple." 'w,
i

for

eft.

^'A'v- «ion last week in

Mischs Elman took out bk ftrrt dtlwca-
shlp -papers ' lksb WednesoHy ' in the Nat-
uralizatlon Bureau of the County Ctefk's
ofBce. He was borb in^^ev,- ttnstw, and
lives ft.New Yc*k:dty.'t^;_.;

A

:: &«.

' • Colonel Diamoad, a Cfvll -Waf veteraa
and professional • dancer, who' has 'passed
his seventieth Mrtn*H£, 8fien»4 <M the
Loew "Circuit this ' weak with BUT grand-
daughter as'a partner.

Harry Bronion, of Bresson anS Bald-
' win, who was forced to- give up "his tour
of the Orpheum Circuit and -undergo an
operation, has -fully recovered 'end win

• shortly resume hli interrup'tea tour.

Dee Baker, who plays an important
role in The Sigh on the Door" at the
-Republic has signed a contract with A.
VH. ^Woods to appear under bis jnanage-

St. JdftttTervtte; -Txisli dramatist andJ Sn«n^w ra -long term of, years.

'

Prf

H*"^, •:,, , .. .. . .
.-'poet, is ^V"»>«^T»ere"'so«a>on the' ,,,' ^.l- . :

~
. ^ .. - -—' -

^ -:. . -1..S-"T"-L^ Si a Laifll«a -awd-mlM«4ur« u'ndir th* " JoeJBwaentlial,' ticket -taker at Miner's
qH^'UrflagjIgnW1

;playing ^m^mtmmS^m^S^m^^'' '%%JS? hM
..
t*en

,

with Mlnej'»' for

her 'husband in.
1
ME%*';Yaur Act" M.tfr.^T'

w*g,;m
-
-"^* """l

. :. ; wt-^ ^Jh. Tist twenty-flve^ws, wfil-eelebraU
count of an 'aiiaapatecl addition to" the F CourtenayVbw succeeded BeBe Ben- 71^®l8^flfth **«afflb"K anniy^rsary on
family. nett in^S^eaSStoek^^Syto^^P""^7 S ****** » New Tprk.

MacDonald" and Fay
been. aa*asB^4o • the cast .sup"

~. OTg^*^P**SBi«5 J
.
lWiW?Sbg ''James OTTefll, veteran, actor, wfitflias

^.^r"^.-,.v - -: -. ... -~ »-. -',
i
v> v .heeh 1tt| was "reported as 'being .-hneh^bej^.

' '-

;*2ii. 'j&J*i--m£ vnili »v- IttLmMk ,

:-*«-Tast"i week. He was able to leave his
-- 4W, -****1

:
**

,
Mal**f^ Wv^f^^^WbeoIandTro'for «, abort watts '

^^^^^S^^WmW^W^J ''sWssht"maL -assmVai of «De Uum
^BjUQf: '.; „• • - - Annie," and '^rou•^AittJ»ve,,* wffl shortly

pntinto rehearsal his -new musicaljjlooe,
^ ;BAf^>9!»ta^r1s5e<'5^ ;'*Pbfbidden,,' 'hasW|
been engaged 'for a comedy role Jn^Grane
Wilbur's new^t piece, The T^gknown

MJBs -Chaxi^rlf _

/ James Whittendale returned , to .t<

last week following six, .we&Ka *>'on,<t

road ^ja "La La Lucille."

Alan Dinehar^ ; has "been engaWnd by;
Mrs. Henry B, ;Hariis for "Big Ga^e," theV
play-by Wfllajd Kobcrtebn and KUboum-'
Gardon.

the
Francisco,- making"" ii er^

IPS aa leading laay'in "Happiness.*'

ThaMelletta

i

i.'-.
:

'

-flU4-"lK;' ' Skavian, fi

...' a,.-re4nctTori'
:'^i'^EjS.f8limen"

f -day, before Justice Daviar. _

"
y<

Louis ' Kreft'-the musical
been engaged by Jolml>rt to co:

-CTchestra; for *|Mariaka."

Faire Binney, sister af
ney has been engaged by"=Raeh*l Crothers
to.pUy-M«Bel&-d^ha* ?&£

Mfaij Weinatein has-
fice anf^hleindriatc.

-

Stoker in theCPahice
.^mic-1

, Hope,
V Mariot, Zurich, L

^ by Alfred Aldler for

"now at the "Winter
Garden in "ThePassing Show," have been

,

engaged_by Charles Cochran for his new
ju,.<enie»-dnB.in~lxjndon in the Spring. ..

Mril ifl J. "Sport" Hermann, wife of
the manager of ' the Cort Theatre. Chi-
cago, who has been seriously III- fc< tea
past two weeks, is recovering raj
will be about within the next f«

E. Young, formerly manager of the
SnaMetfcBatlitng: Om» company, was

P.l.lr «Nled a"dlv5?c>L%iJ2elaware, Ohio, .with-
' "• - oat alimony, against "Doris -C. Yomig.

a;

DorotSy"' tlates 'Herrman, a fomwr
.chorus girl, last "^Veek lost -the suit fo»
1100,000 which she brtroght-^againrt' the
parents of her husband, ' charging-.'them
with alJenAtion of her huibaSa's affee-

C" Prajp Lalor, comedian, is back "\a
Y-Tprk»Ur a year's stay in "London.

.-^1J return next Summer..
.

Glen%cd Jenkins, the bUdtface
has join?a. the "FrivolIHes of 1820"
Forty-fourft.,Street Theatre.

Marie Dressier, while "playing Syracuse
last, week, was a guest of The Optimist

Lillian Wagner is doing a comedy, sing- ~C1ub" of that city, at a special luncheon
ing, talking" "and danetng act with Tex served and attended by ex-service men. -

Ellis, 'the material being furnished by'

.

.' ."ml
Sam-Ward. -

,

Mayme Remington, of the Uttle Plek-.

lr4V.. »««. - -—.rf^fl rf._ anmay" Company, is rtm in the Amerl-*m& iWSPLHf; t5PLV^**JfLz£ ean J^W«eal-HbepHaL SbbsbbS, havms
arer a week in -Boston because of

-

mneas>t a^, t&tlTYZjZzZTF^./^TlF' l£~r
ifiai l3B«JBV;Bteur^c^e^^ * ,n*Jor fm'

here. *"-".' M^*-. .
,

-i
'

ftfaasST F. Dawson, mnnasnr of the

Neflie and — — — •

•Frtrolities of-lt207 - are -to sung -as

in Londoa, beginniBg m May.
-*.-?• .-»*.

Charles Dfllfngham will act on the
mittee of the Rocky Mountain .Ouh,
which will welcome home the last of the
A. E. F. John Hays Hammond and' Her-
bert Wan are In charge of- the receptionm New York.

and Kelly could not open at the
" week,^owpm to

"faetlaw'. Davis '. fcefUs 1
:

"thm,-

Stanley F. Dawson,
"Victory BaBs" company,

"sath of his father,

died at Oolumbuf,-^^feff-*'
'-'

-Dawson,

iu-.;:n;ui:-i:-.-

Dorothy Potter, co-author witfa. Mahal
& Keithly in The Greater LCgbt" and
known aa the author of "Under the Eagle,"
a patriotic book, was married on December
97th to Lieut.-Colonel Charles Calvar
Beaedfet, an instructor in aviation, who
saw service with the American Erpedl-
tionary Force*.

-• m •.,"• • •'•u ".'.-•.»- rr
•
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"THE BROi
JEWISH ART.

IS A;€QPD P

,'1THE BRONX
- in three acta

ae. from '1

p.- produced for the flrat time
nesday night, Dec. SI, by The
" A*); Theatre, V

dhktakel Hungeretolts .aeration Rubin

Claims n Llpe Monanaky. . .8am Adler
Ralsele Lucy Gehnnan
4a Blnah Abmmovlts
Jlshe Pollshuk. Jacob Ben-Ami
xedo Leon Seltenburg

Flutciv. <• '.Mischa^G^hn

.Louis W<

at Jemima
ilth Brother
the younger

Sj ,the elder .';

Arrow Collar .

Wrigleys ....

MUs Murad .

.

Baby Nestle .

.

.Walter
Subway Conductor Bar.

Henrietta Schltxer
^na BuSnlck.

ScKSrman,

ie BUpuy Mil,' a
themaffijaa.. 4t ."

-
seeheinV;.'™ .

aac^. iUj »
adopt".* m

i'i

eyr«a' ;

tjich mjhr .^Hi

fthe~r9»ien§l
babjr,.B*# Neeti*

t'i-U^Ser, # s&icted&are et»
Atlantic City, and, of course, Harry and
his family are there, too. It la there

- ... that the jraWe of an, ancient -rabbi comes
>'""'

5pQn"nm>, for- "tie sees' his -sxm-. forced to- '-".

make his -cwn liviag shining his father's

Shoes; .'. iHkl daughter—wellr first ..come*

first served, and her former sweetheart,

who in the old days was an author, now..,«,
pushes :a-rolling chair. Seized by remorse

~

at seeing the harm he has done his loved
hisEsmad rjnajv for money,
m (Qnselfv

Moral plays -are rare nowadays, good
comedies equally. . SOj and good - comedies
that are also moral playe should, there-
fore, provide a real treat to the connois-
seur, pf dramatic art. Ob sip Dymow, ha
his. .play, "The Bronx Express," which lie

styles a local comedy, has written a play
that, while it passes for .a comedy, at the
same time teaches'three good lessons.

- The prologue finds us in a North-bound
Bronx subway express during the rush
hour,- the train chock full of its human
freight, rushing home from their labors.
Two. old. frienda.are -thrown togetier, tin- -

expectedly, by the bumping and jolting of
the. train. One of them, Chatzkel Hun-
gerstoltc, has in the twenty-five years of
hk stay in America been working at one
Job, his first, as a button maker. The
other, who, when he landed, was Yankel
Thamkes, but who now is Jacob Thomas,
has become one of a type that is all too
familiar to Broadway, the smooth-
tongued, lazy parasite, who, in his rush
to become one of the "live ones," has for-

Sotten ties, religion, pride and all. This
itter, by his smooth-tongued description

of what life on "Broadway" is like, in-

it ill b the spirit of discontent Into the
mind of good-hearted Chatzkel, .

Meanwhile, the train moves on, Yankel
gets off and Chatzkel, finding a seat, falls

asleep. From there on the main action of
the play, which is a dream, takes place.

For twenty-five years Chatzkel has
been riding to and from his work in the
same subway, always seeing the same ad-
vertisement in front of him. He has been
told by bis smooth-tongued friend that
the advertisers all started ont poor, out
made their millions because they had an
idea. Chatzkel arrives home, thoroughly
discontented- with his lot aftd decides that
he mast have his millions as -well as. the
rest. He- leaves his family to "take care
of themselves" and goes away. -

,

Wandering on, he .comes, to the home
of Mr.- Pluto, who leads all the advertise-
ments in their crusade for money. He

wn ffiynsel^. B& fate will nfiji

BU&o learns' ^of his conduct
«, him'lynched. - .* , - .r.*

;,.<3b*tzk.eL»wakes birth his dream to finfy

tpfAt'Jie ^os gpne beytuJd his station.- !$$
.family .boards the same train on».-thdjr.

wax». homeiiand, gathering them .in .nja

y/S-rcagt he-tella -tbem ;the tale of his-dreami

" 'TOE PASSION FLOWER"
THRILLER OF THRILLERS

At THE GREENWICH

;u?THE HLDBST.'M •,"AN
filTRIANOLE" an* "MOl
-i Three one-act ptaysiy Edi

er, Djuna Barnes; and . _

Granlch. respectively. Presented
by the Provlncetown Players, at
the Provlncetown Players' Theatre,

- Friday evening-. Janyary^*^ 19^). . —
"THE ELDEST'

^fcri*!£;:£3*48$ . JaW>fte«Bt rff*
The Neighbor ....Dorothy Moore
Ma A Voice Off-StaxB
Pa .TJaYMea EH1S-
Al Jasper Deeter
Floss Norma MUlay

Sidney K. Powell

ijk . tr.-i- -BjidcheJiya
:.»,•: v. ...Qjah JJftne

-"MONET"
Caat^

,jj
; «JWS*:, \.jf LV

in o34Jcoblec.RoQiBO B)ifano
i'j Lo<uera<.. . _.>.. -• * -.

£branis".'. *.'.?'.".'. .'.

.

'.^C^arles^Ellla
Mendel........... John Bennett
Hyman Cesare Zwaaka

The Policeman .\ . : . .iLoaur EU

r*?wAS»*REir «npo west v

[ Mrlhbugh - previaBsIy ifieedod for the'

-tore house,. '^a.Wayfiiwr" wifl shortly

to Los -Angelas, where the Int«£.- ,

WorlitMovement jwill present it
t

indefinite run, beaUning March UwtJj
aty-eightj,freight_cars, loaded with; }

try, werajtartcd Wsst last week audi hi

jence Hi^Bich, the pngdueer, left lasi.

'Saturday to supervise preliminary arj

rangements. The entire cast of principals

will be retained for the Western presaav
tathsax ;...* »r "•

. .

"THE PASSION FLOWER." A
tragedy In three acts, translated
from the Spanish by John Garrett
Underhill. Presented by Richard
Hemdon, -at .the: Greenwich., Village

_

"Theatres: Tuesday- evening, January
14, 1920.

CAST. ..- -. - -T

Balmudaa: ..:.......... .Nance O'NeO
Acacia Edna Walton
Dona Isabel Clara T. Bracey

• Mllagros. ........... Gertrude Guatln
—Ptdeht..-:-.-.-.-.

-
.. .Alba de Anehoriz

Engracla Helena Rapport
Bernabea Aldeah Wise
Gaspara Rldler Davles
Juliana Charles G. Craig
Es teba,n Charles Waldron
no EuseblO Robert -Fischer'
Faustlno Edwin Beryl
Rublo .' Harold Hartsell
Bernabe Charles Angelo
Norbert J. Harper Macau lay

For- the ardent d«v«tee of.-the* modern
drama who journeyed to Greenwich Vil-
lage last Friday eyening to ..witness the

premiere of the third b'Ol of the current
season of the Provlncetown Players, there

B Was* a real -treat in store. 'Bat, for the
every-day up tows theatregoer, .who found
hia-way to the one-time .Mar-TVmgml Street
livery stable, there were no eucli joys.

The first of the plays to be presented
was ."Eldest," a domestic sketch. with the
locale of a Chicago flat. " It set forth the
familiar figure of .the down trodden eldest
daughter of a selfish family. The piece
is clever enough, but the featured char-

- acter- is grossly overdrawn. . Helen -Becket
played the role in a feelingless way, which
gave one the impression that the char-
acterization was not true to life. Sidney
K. Powell and- Charles Ellis were good..

"An Irish Triangle" next shown, is a
clever satirical sketch of peasant life. The
characterizations were well handled by
Blanche Hays and Leah Javne, but
whether or not they were true to life the
writer fails to know, never, having been
in Ireland.

' "Money," the last piece to be presented,
was without doubt the best of the lot.

Here is a well written, staged and acted
sketch of Jewish life in an East Side eel-

- iar, which, during the day time, serves as
a cobbler's shop and, by night, is the

sleeping place of five men. It is intensely
dramatic throughout, although at times
there are humorous touches, well inserted
to relieve the tension.
Moisha, the old cobbler, has slaved -and

starved in an effort to save' sufficient

money to bring Bis wife^tad children from -

Russia. One day he. finds his savings- gone,

.lhst. .Then the- rdea-that perhaps one of
-his lodgprs- his stolen, his little hperd, be-
'', set him«ana-flnaUy he finds that-Jt is true.

•Then follows- the* ^confession, filled, with aH
the misery of a guilty soul who has al

Repellent, yet fascinating, "The Passion

Flower," a play by the Spanish dramatist
Jacinto Benavente, has found its way
into an English translation which gets

forth a strange medley of elemental pas-
sions in its tangled web of evil impulses
and violent interplay of CastQuui peasant
life. Any of the crime melodramas of

home make which have been presented
along Broadway during the past decade,

when compared to this piece, give the im-
pression of being anaemic and weak.

In construction, the piece is symmetri-
cal and the characters are' boldly 'and viv-

idly drawn. Throughout the three acta

are incidents filled with the interwoven
elements of love, hate, revenge and ani-

mal impulses that are strangely human
and appealing!. The final note, as the cur-

tain falls upon the. spectacle of the evB
that has been wrought, is one of helpless-

ness and gloom. •'.'"'-•
The play opens on the eye of the wed-:

'ding of a young Spanish girl -to her suitor,

Who U, mysteriously murdered before the

ceremony* At-flrst, suspicion--falls -upon-, lowed the! betiet to" overcome the better in

falls an. easy vicitimtfl the Bnare.of.PlutQ^ «.-for«er- portef-butf-evidently, the dia~: Jrrmr
who usee his black art to make him forget
his past and think only of the future.
Chatzkel, now Mr. Harry Hungerpride,
sells his sou! and his people for some mil-
lions.

The great, idea is this.
'"'}

Tom Kippur is-the greatest-holiday in

the Jewish year and all Jews keep it.

Well, these are .hard times, there are,poor
famities to feed, ' feeble relatives' to be
taken care of and sick people to be doc-
tored: The bosses are to issue an edict
that m\\ must work on Yom Klppnr, the -

Day ofjAtonement.-aod that they will re-

eeive t^n times their . ordinary wages.

-

Those, who must have - this, money . badly,

covery is made that it was the -girl's own
step-father who instigated the crime. He
has long pursued her, but she,ha* always-
repulsed him with the utmost' loathing..

Her attitude toward him has-.8lwAjs bCeni
one of emotional hatredJ)nt,-in,the-thjrH}-.

ing scene, she discovers thaij- her eniotioei:

is not hate, but an ov^rmaetsriog -tarn.
When the mother learns. oi^tliia»Ipve be-,

tween her husband and. daughter,. ahe-in-.

terferea, .only, to be kilted . by; his. hands,.
Thus ends "The Passion Flower," a melo-
drama of melodramas.
'--Nance (Weil plays the rob of the
mother with- an, intense emotion but little -

. eke -to 'radicate a provincial -Hispanic type. -

policeman stumbles upon the noisy dis-

cussion and commands silence. T^iev then
again open their- mjittreats and flUm tot-

jgotten with titer-thoughts of another day
of toiL .- >.*** , t te' - " :.

I
Remo Bufanoras/Jhe cobbl«r,-is except

tionally good; dispfiying- a marked his-

I trionic ability. Other members of the east
i arc an that couM be desired.' .

'"."

M>- w , ,'TOOfS-CAME 1

"Fools tJajne,"^. a co.medy-dram»
Crane Wilbur,.syth«. presented, by Joha
Cort Jn Atmntlc City for the first time °*"
January 26. Maude Fealy has been eni»

tbe hjatdingirole.

m ,i"MnJae>f

'If-

CrRE I^AY r
APPEjuEfORE PLAY

XONKERS
rRON© APPEA

"T**E-l-ET3-ES^Orr,THE LAW."
-M 'dram* ln^- four, acts by Eunne
Brleusu Presented "by John D. Wll-
Uama at the Warburton Theatre,
Yonkera, Wednesday afternoon. Janu-
ary 14. 1M0. ITL. . .

•-' ' * .1 CAST.
Mouson Lionel Barrymore
Vagret .' Ruis 'TChytaU

'Mondonbleau Chas. Oreene
Benolt ...James Hajren
Delorme Allan Keuey
£aBouaule: .Clarence perwent
Tanetta Doris Rankin
Attorney General Lionel Hogarth
'ArdSull. '.'...;'....'..'.. Charles CoWilan
Bunarat Frank Kmgdon

. Janitor v Wallace Jacksen
<*lBt Policeman . ; . . .Clavenee.xM«t>«)rrjr
Madojno Vagrr«t Zeffle Tilbury
Etchepare Charles White
Madame Bunerat Maude.Hosford

. .CjUaiie-fla.' a mam. . .JoscEUiae yfsbn
' Brlder.r..r.'..';T.-:.'..aoTawfai Patton
_ Sergeant .Walter Brown

.

2nd Policeman. John Truabun
Etchepare's Mother Ada Boshell
Bertha Leona Horarth

1

1

JEWISH THEATRE CHANGES PLAY
"

"The AwaSenBg-^g^^^'VeaSr
kmd win be theKext .prodnatton of the
Jewish Art TbeatreV instead of "Castle"
by Sholem Aach.

For the purpose of establishirtg' title to
the American rights of Eugene Brieux's

.drama, "The Letter of the Law,", John IX i'

Williams presented the. piece with a com-
pany beaded by Lionel Barrymore, for one

,

performance at the Warburton Theatre
but Wednesday afternoon.
The rights for this cuwiUy are owned

by Henry Neagle and, under the terms of

'

a contract with him, WBJ4ajns, the pro-

ducer of the play, was required to make a
production "on; or. about- January 1* of
this year. This was construed aa maul-
ing within two weeks of the date.
The author has, obviously, designed the

piece aa a satire on present day methods
of dispensing jurisprudence and, although,

presented practically without scenery wad
with but a few days rehearsal, the play
gives promise of being a highly suceessful .

drama and an ideal vehicle for Barrymore.
-The story is one with a strong human

appeal, and with -thA'. characters. weB
drawn. The teurrte, always an. iaUresting
lopks, have, beea.layed naked to the -eye,

'- the .author cleverly concocting intident af-
ter Incident that reveals all the "rotten-
ness" and petty, hypocricy, of,-.those who
are intruBted with the - dL«T>enarng «£ jus-
tice. - ........ ... .... ...

Mouzon, an examining magistrate of the
French court. . Ambition, for..hlgher office

takes hold- of this man, wh# rathleasry
prosecutes the innocent.to further his own
ends. But in this caeev the price of am-
bition is death and, in -an- hsfensary dra-
matic scene before the final curtain, he
meets .his end at the hands of one of his
many victims.

Lionel Barrymore makes the character
_ot the ruthless magistrate a vivid one.
Buss Whytall is good in the role of a

" second magistrate. Charles White, in the
pie of the. accused ."and Doris Rankin aa
nis wife were e^eeptlonany good Others
were Charles Green and Fr§nk Kingdom.
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When you read this,

will be in Chicago, where for the next two weeks he will be pleased to

many singing friends and acquaintances and teach them his latest

waltz baBad

his

This is the song with which Dolly Connolly scored a triumph at a recent Sunday
night performance at the Winter Garden and Ray Raymond sang to great
applause at the Lambs' Gambol. -

;

. -u-

Mr. Wenrich will make his headquarters while in Chicago at the Grand Opera
House Building in the offices of Leo Feist. He's the publisher.

ww^ > -,-

AAI on or write W. C Polla, Chas. Potter, Jim Lapsley, Billy Redfield, Andy William*, Phil Ponce, Jack Scott

and Chas. Tobias, who are helpingSfo make hits for

C. C. CHURCH & CO., 153 W. 48th St., New York

"DEAR HEART*' (**m
"SUNSHINE ROSE" (new waltz sons)

YOU KNO wV'~ - (noge^y song—great for doubles)

•Ss-JS- :

By mil

C C. CHURCH & CO.,

"GIRL OF MY DREAMS" (a wonder)

"IF YOU WOULD CARE FORA LONELY HEART"
(great ballad)

cmll or write. It will be w«U worth /our wbil«.

135 .W 48th Street, New York

itinu, Dreamy,

HAWAIIAN MOONLIGHT
Chicago MUSIC COMPANY York

CORINNE ARBUCKLE
SONGOLIST

IN SONGS WHAT AM *~&

JOE OLIVER
THE

HERMAN FAY

Franklin Comedy Four
IN

COOKING UP MIRTH AND MELODY
SALMALDON ">»*.« •HM|

HAROLD CARR
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W<®& ffl&sktt

1M-
Palao*—

I

E. Fsrland

a^okr. 1& W
Br* Tangway—Talbot O'Faxrell—Farr

idle

land— Claude A. . finr Usher— Toto -

(Three to Fill). -*
HlTerlldo—Y. Bergen ft Co.—Frank Dofcano

CO.. Uojcl * Christie—Harry nines—Mebllngrr &
Myers—Martin 4 Florense—Loyal's Dogs—Well-
tngtcfci Cross Co.—Dotson.
Colonial—Pennine * Shelly—Helen Trlr *

Co.—Frshlyn Ardell Co.—OUT Nasarro * Co.—
Mat Nasarro ft Co.
Alhsmbra—Bamsdclls ft Deyo—Geo. MeFar-

lane—Alice Lloyd—Te Old Song Shop—Sylvia
Loyal—Fashion Minstrel—Grace Huff ft Co.

ssafal Nina Payne ft Co.—Curxon Sisters—
Lsngford ft'Trederlcka—Al. •Wohlman—Maxtlnette
* Sylvester.

BROOBXTsT.
ITaihsrlna-! Alan Rogers—Krans ft TaiflaTIa

—

Locy Gillette Co.—Juliet—I.oba Heron" ft Co.

—

Anna Held Jr. ft Co.—Swift 4 Kelly—Berk ft

Sawn—Wbeaton ft Carroll.
'Ornhnnm 'Trlnrrr—Morton & Glass—Bert Han-

loo—Zomah—Spanish Berne—Worden Bros.—
atari* CahiU—Willie Bros.

BALTIMORE, HO.
Maryland—Bobbe ft Nelson—Slielah Terry

—

Leon BitoI Co.—G. Yeoman ft lis—Barbette

—

Sheldon ft Dally—Kennedy ft Boony—Den* ft

Siatxel—J. ft B. Morgan.

Keith's—Ann Gray—Delmon ft Lee—Jean
Adair ft Co.—Girlies Clob—McDerttt, Kelly ft
Q.—Murray Sister*—leargsxet Young—BM B.
Ford—Peggy Bremmen ft Bios.

BUFFALO.
Shea's—Bnnell ft Parker—Stone ft Bella*.

Cam ill ft Bomalne—Ferry—Joe Cook—Regal ft

COLTJaCBUB.
Keith's—I. C. Nugent—Jane Com-thop* Ob.

—

Plelert ft Scofleid—Mabel McCane ft Co.—Hallen
ft Hooter—Millard ft Dojle—Alfred Parrel! 'ft

Co.—Boblna ft Partner.
fTT. k' v rr a

v

n
Hippo—VIolc Daly—Walter C. Kelly—Qnlley 4

—Geo. Kelly ft Co.—A. Friedland Co.—BUly Bog-
en—Once Upon a Time—Belleclaire 3rca.

uuuuhah.
Keith's—Herman A Shirley—Holmes ft Larere
—Olsen ft Johnson—Pstrieola ft Myers—Gr.
Richards—B. Clayton ACo.—Mrs. W. Surprise.

DETROIT.
Tempi*—Etarom—Emmett DeVoy ft Co.

—

Hunting A Francis—Herbert Dyer ft Co.—Lew
Deekstader—Nestor ft Vincent—Lydla Barry—
Martin ft Webb.

DAYTON,
Keith's—Santos ft Hayes—Bice ft Werner—

SnUy ft * Honghton—Magic Glasses—Frank Gor-
don—B. ft P. Mayo—Athos * Beed—Trfxle
PHgasam. - • • •

Colonial—Eno« Frssere—Lillian Herieln—Jen-
nie Mlddleton.

GBAND BAPH5S.
Empress—Breen Family—O'Nell ft Keller

—

Potter * Hart-well—Whipple Huston Co.—Loney
Haskell—Hendricks ft 8tone.

HAMILTON.
Shea's—Arco Bros.—XmhofF, Cone ft Co.—Lady

Sea Mel—Do For Bras.—LaToy Models.
nroIABAPOUB.

Keith's—Mme. Herman—Llda McMillan ft Co.—
Walter Brower—Dorothy Brenner—XT. 3. Glee
Club—Blnaldo Bros.

—

Fred Berrena.
LOWELL.

Keith's—M. ft J. Duoedln—Boberllle—W. ft H.
Browne—Innea ft Ryan—Daisy Nettls—Bobt.
Dalley ft Co.—Melnotte ft Leedum.

LOTJISVTLLE.
Mary Anderson—Billy Olaaon—Winston* W.

Lions—

I

ft Co.

„ M01
• Prinoan Borne ft ,

: Wilde—Camillas rBird»
Sisters—Albert PerVy ft

fuss
Keith's—S. ft E. Adair—Primrose 4—T. ft K.

O'Meara ft Co.—Nolan ft Nolan—Brower 8—Tom
MeBa* ft Co.

WtfTT.ATTRV.PirTA

Keith's — Joggling Nelsons—Patrtcole—Olga
Petrora—Swor Bros.—Demareat ft Collette—Mc-
Cormack ft MeBen—Herbert Clifton—Marco
Bros.

FBOVZDKBTCE.
Keith's—Victor Moore ft Co.—Margaret Ford

—

Cnss. Wilson—Johnson. Baker ft J.—Boss Cogh-
lan ft Co.—AUeen Bronson—Daley ft Berlew

—

Anger ft Packer—Premier. Klalas ft Bare.
FTTTSBUBGH.

Dasis—Alan Brooks ft Co.—Jassland Navy 8

—

Novelty Clintons—Corlnne Tllton—May Wlrth,
Pipp Co. ^^^BOCHESTEB.
Temple—Jack Inglis—Elisabeth Murray

—

Heart of A. Wood—Mr. ft Mrs. J. Barry—Bailey
ft Cowan—F. ft E. Carmen—Nathan Bros.—
Greenlee ft Drsyton. /

STHACTTBE.
Crescent—Llbonl—Flashes— Belle Baker—Miller

A- Mack—Dugan ft Raymond.
TORONTO.

Shea's—Alice Hamilton—Edwin Oeorge—Page.
Hack ft Mack—Creole Fashion Pd.—Jones 'ft
Greenlee—Herbert's Doss—Blossom Seeley ft Co.—Bert Bsker ft Co.

TOLEDO.
Keith'*—V. ft E. Stanton—Valledtae Leonards
—Jas. Hossey ft Co.—Ben Bernle—Herbert ft
Dare—Nan Gray—Mr. ft Mra. Melborne.

WILMINGTON.
Garrlok—Ara Sisters—Welch, Mealy ft Co.

—

Ed Herron ft Co. - - -

WASHINGTON.
Keith's—Owen McGlvney—Vera Rablnl—Dillon

ft Parker—Lily Lens—Grnbers Animals.
Y0TOG8T0WK.

Hippo—Wm. Gaxton A Co.—Stanley ft Blmee

—

Irring Berlin—Bee Samuels—Lllltam ft Twin
Bros.—Cora ft cbraon S—Gygl ft Vadl—Morgan ft

Kloter—Jarrow.
CHICAGO.

Palsos—Chas. King ft Girls—Alleen Stanley

—

Jlmmle Lneas ft Co.—Moran ft Wiser—Comfnrt
ft King—Wilson Broa.—The Three Bobs—Zardo

—

The Plckfords.
Majestic—U. S. Jass Band—Alice El* Co.

—

Venita Gonld—Brendel ft Bnrt—J. J. Morton— .

Wm. Brack ft Co.—Ashley ft DIMrleh—Msrtelle—
3 Danolse Slaters.

State Lake—Florence Tempest ft Co.—The Bhar-
rocks—Morris ft Campbell—Seren Honey Boys—
Corr.nt of Fnn—Dunham A Edwards—Werner
Amoros Troope—Bert Howard—The Flying Scottt.

CAIOAEY AND VICTORIA.
Orphenm—Morgan Dancers—Harry Cooper-

Jason ft Halg—Marconi ft FItxglbbon—Van ft

BeBe—Burns ft Frablto.
DULT7TK.

Orphenm—Ed Morton—Jack Kennedy—Basil

Lynn Co.—Whitfield ft Ireland.
DKJfVEB.

Orphenm—overseas Berne—B. A J. Connelly

—

Stuart Barnes—Al A F. Stedman—Frawley A
Louise—3 Jordan Gtrla.

DES MOINES.
Orphenm—SamarofiT ft Soula—Green A Myra

—

Harry Green Co.—Claudia Coleman—Bostock's Bid.
School—Wood A Wyd«s—Princess Badean.

KANSAS CITY.
Orphenm—Meredith ft Snooser—Phlna Co.—In-

door Sports^—Iffrs Shirley Band—Nltta Jo

—

Mlrano Erne.
LOS ANGELES.

Orphenm—Go* Edwards Co.—Roy ft Arthur

—

Arnant Bros.—The Blckards—Chic Bale—Dolly

Kay—Bensee ft Baird—Ford Sis ft Band.
LINCOLN.

Ornhsnm—Lambert A Ball—Geo. Price ft Co.

—

Rigoletto Bros.—Jaa. H. Cnllen—Csrtmell ft

Harris.

rSSSSSSSSSSSTSSSSM^^

TWO COAST TO COAST HITS
GROWING BIGGER EVERY DAY

'The Moat Wonderful Hawaiian Song Ever CompoMd"
' On All Best Talking Machine* and Player Piano*

"Mother's Cradle Song"
A Beautiful Waltz Lullaby, a Positive Coast to Coast Hit.

Used by a Score of Headliners and Leading Orchestras.

Professional Copies and Orchestrations Ready.

MACMEEKIN & SON. Music Publishers

SAN FRANCISCO, CALIF.
r/s////s/Y////ss//yssss/s///vyys/sy//sy^s^^

CENTURY ROOF

» FURMAN & NASH -
Scoring Touchdowns on the Gridiron of Song

SPONSOR, NICK AGNETA DIRECTION—LEW COLDER

OLIVE HARDING
Oddity in Juggling

LOEW CIRCUIT ~

Herbert & Binet
'.'%::U.-:,

THEIR ORIGINAL. SINGING AND TALKING
COMEDY SKIT

OPPORTUNITY
Direction—CHAS. 3. WILSH1N

As good
as winter
clothing
Because, like winter
clothing, Piso's pro-
tects yoacs and oM

' from the effects of
.inter weather. It relieves coughs and
soothes inflamed throats and hoarse-
ness.

Always Keep it in the home its
use often prevents little ills from

developing into real girlmrss.

30catyourdruggiit'j. Containjno I

optatt. Goodfaryoung and aid ,*

PISO'S
for Coughs & Colds

Orphenm—Not Tet Marie—LvdeM * Macer

—

Btiel Clifton Co.—Karl Emmr's Peta—Breottl'a

Lillle-^Ia Da Trio—Bessy * Lorraine 8Ja.

KTKNEAP0LI8.
Orphenm—LlhbT & Nelson—Mlllleent Mower

—

Lillian Shaw—Wm. Bock & Girls—Harry Boae—
Dunbar's Salon 81ne:ers. •-_

anXWATTKEE.
Itajesrlo—Evelyn Neeolt 4 Co—Joe Laorle

—

Mrs. O. Hnghes ft Co.—Collins ft Hart—La to
ft Dale—Jean Barrows—Stuart ft Keeley—The
S Begal*.
Palace—Jas. C. Morton ft Co.—Josle Heather

Co—Lloyd ft Wells—Howard ft Flries—Billy

Scott--Adams ft Hlchey—Belmonfo Canary Op-

"*"* HEW ORLEAir8.

Orphamn—Stena Mayhew ft Taylor—JaUns
Tsnnen—Sweeties—Bnrt ft Bosedale—Boyal Gas-

colgne*—Ted Doner. - -

OaTIHA
Orphenm—Van Cellos—Watts ft Hawley—Fox

* Winl Gertrude Hoffmen—Jerome ft Herbert

—

Beginning of World.
OAlTXAsTS. ^^

Orphenm—I Morton.—Bernard ft

4 Reading*—Pletro—aVaver* - ft

frleda Wynn—Laebmann Sla.
PORTLAHD.

Orphenm—Chas. Grspewln Co.—Francla Ben-

anlt—Stelle ft Wlnslow—Bert Mtsglbbons—Iran

Tango Shoes—Avey ft O'NeB—Harriet Bempel ft

Co.—Bronson ft Bsldwln—Le* ft ''--•-
Kaaaaasr* Bora.

(Continued on Page 30)

SIDNEY TAYLOR & Co.

'A Thousand Dollars"
..

BY SID. TAYLOR. .ASSISTED BY MARION RING AND CARL B. TORM.E

EAGLE & RAMONA
INDIAN DUO Dirwction—CHARLES POTSDAM

LOOK US OVER

HOWARD COMEDY FOUR
A QUARTET THAT IS DIFFERENT Direction LEE MUCKEN FUSS

k Wlnslow—Bert Pltsgibbons—Ivan M "^ A. J-» E. X ^^^ Iv .A L P H

EXPONENTS Of PHYSICAL CULTURE IN VAUDEVILLE
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IRONS AND CLAMAGE PRESENT

WALTER BROWN
"AIIM'

PRINCIPAL COMEDIAN WITH
THE FASTEST SHOW ON THE

AMERICAN CIRCUIT

IMI ji

WORLD BEATERS
STAR, BROOKLYN, THIS WEEK

PLAZA, SPRINGFIELD, NEXT WEEK

iviivie:
THEATRICAL COSTUMER

OUR new NOVELTY plates AND sketches are ready for next season. If you want new IDEAS in COSTUMES, consult us before

ordering. Wc use the best OF MATERIALS and our PRICES ARE RIGHT.
TeUphon* 3440 Bryam. 116 WEST 48th STREET, NEW YORK CITY

AT
LIBERTY LEW LEDERER CARE

SID,

N. Y. CLIPPER

StnigbtMaa
with

OhJFtmckr WALTER AUSTIN AT LIBERTY
AFTER JAN. 17

INGENUE
Direction—IKE WEBER KLARA HENDRIX STAR

GARTER SHOW

INVITE OFFERS
FOR NEXT SEASON
THANKS TO MR.
COOPER FORKIND OFFER

CALIFORN I I
JIM HALL. Hanpr HARRY BART BEN JOSS

ROSELAND
GIRLS

DASHING
VIVACIOUS
SINGING
SOUBRETTE

CONTRALTO
INGENUE

GERTRUDE BECK JACK
REIIVS
RECORD
BREAKERS

ARTHA WHITE «OH
FRENCHY"

Co,

SOUBRETTE CHUBBY (pep) DRISDALE STAR

GARTER SHOW

Season 1919-1920
With

BEAUTY TRUST HANLY and SHEEHAN Direction

Roehm & Richards

INVITES OFFER
FOR NEXT
SEASON CHARLEY BURNS STAR AND

GARTER SHOW

SOUBRETTE
AND JUVENILE

BATHING BEAUTIES

HELEN DUDLEY DIRECTION
ROEHM AND
RICHARDS
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"THE BLUE BIRDS"
NOT NEARLY AS BAD

1 AS REPORTS SAID
The much talked of "Bine Birds" arrived

Is Brooklyn lait week. This Is the show of
many managers, principals and chorus girl*.

It Is claimed that a total of eighty-six have
been with the show this season.
We have also heard many reports of how

terrible the show was, but, as we caught It
last Thursday night. It was better than any
"Bine Birds'' show we have seen In the past
two seasons, although there la atlll room
for Improvement.
Arthur Lanlxig has worked wonders with

the show In the past few weeks, since ha
Joined It He has iiut on an entirely new
piece. Most of the bits have been seen before,
but they are good sure lire laugh getters.
Twining has also staged some new numbers
that add class to the show. "
Maurice Walnstock, who took over the

management of the company several weeks
ago, has added Mfe to It, by getting new
eostnmea and sceiery. and. helping materially
to put new spirit 1Jto the company. The only
thing that has to be done Is to strengthen
the cast. More thin half the chorus Is new,
the change having been made In the last two

BURLESQUE NEWS
. (Continued from Ffega IT sod eat XT)

The
was SB'

table" bit with the patriotic music,
uslnx. as Kelly, Parelle, Miss My* sad

Biuy Ford did It
Kelly. Parelle, Miss My* and

The "Trench'* bit went over wen as offered

weeks, and the girls, as a whole, are a very
pretty lot. Also, the costumes they wear are
bright and cheerful looking. The scenery al-
so looks good, particularly the last set, s
garden scene. It Is the best set of Its kind
seen with any burlesque show this season.

Lanlng Is doing the "strw'tbt." He did
not come Into the Star last season with any
show and it -seemed good to see him again.
Be Is a good "straight" man, knows how to
"feed" for laughs, Is a neat dresser and a
hard worker. His rolce has cleared some and
sounds a great deal better.

The comedy la In the hands of Billy Kelly
and Jlmmle Parelle. The former la doing an
Irish role and works easy. He la a corking
tumbler, takes a nnmber of bumps throughout
the performance, and la a funny fellow.

Parelle Is a little fellow doing a Hebrew
character. He Is a bard worker.

Helen Andrews, a little, ahapely, blonde
aonbrette, stood out above the regular, women
In the show. She Is fast and puts plenty of

rSS
into her numbers. She also reads her

. jlcely. Her costumes are very pretty.
One could not judge very well of the capa-

bilities of Buby Wallace, aa she was evidently
suffering from a cold. Judging from the way
she read her lines and offered her numbers.
Addle Nye did not lit In at all. as she Is

not a good burlesque woman. Walnstock tried
a young lady by the name of Alice Issbelle
out In one number and she put It over In
great shape. She Is a dandy dancer, can do
a fine spilt, la a high kicker and does cart-
wheels. She is toll of life and would be a
corking good woman for the show.
The "Introduction" bit was taken care of

by btnlng,- Kelly. Parelle and Miss Nye.
The "burglar license" bit wss done by

Kelly. Parelle and M'ls Wallace. The "Bull-
ing the Bee" bit went over well as offered by
laming, Kelly. Parelle and Miss Andrews.
The "Change of a Fifty Dollar BIB" bit

: was pnt over by Tuning, Kelly. Parelle and
Miss Nye. We have seen this bit done many
times, bnt none have worked It np as Lanlng
does. - .

The same can be said of- the "cop" bit, in
. which Lanlng, Kelly and Parelle appeared.
Lanlng seems to know just how to work this
bit np. Kelly waa very funny In this scene.

by Lanlng, Kelly, Paralle and Miss Wallas*.
The "Statue" bit was well liked the war

it was given by Lanlng, Kelly. Parelle and
the Misses Andrews and Wallace.
A real fast specialty In one was offered

by Ford and Ford, a colored man and woman
team. They sang, talked and danced. The
act went over big and gave a punch to the
show.
The show is not In shape as yet, bnt will

be In a day or so. A good dancing Juvenile
or acrobatic comedian, a good young. Singing
prima donna and a dancing ingenue would
?ot It In first-class shape. If Walnstock takes
be young lady be tried ont, It will help a

lot as the numbers did not go over, ontsM*
of atlas Andrews. It would do no harm to
change the title of the show, either. Lanlng
has the material. With tbe right people be
can give a good show. As it is, it la not a
bad show. We have seen worse. Tbe scen-
ery, costumes and numbers are ell right.—

Sm>
NALTY CHANGES SHOWS

Frank Nalty, who was with the "Sport
Girls" early in the season, will open with
Gallagher and Bernstein's "Bathing Bean-
ties" this week at the Mt. Morris.

MATBELLE LORRAINE
THE PRIMA DONNA WflH A RAINBOW SMILE

WITH ROSE SYDELL'S LONDON BELLES

TUMBLING
WITH THE NOVEL
HEAD SPIN IVIAY LHAIVIILTOIN ACROBATIC

SOUBRETTE
WOULD
BEATEBS

THAT
NEW
KIND
OF COMIC

'SNOOZE' 1 KIINJIMEIAIRD WITH
WORLD
BEATERS

VIVIAN LAWRENCE
"VOLCANIC SOUBRETTE" With Victory Belles. Co.

LOU BARRY
SOUBRETTE BON TONS

VIOLET PENNEY
SOUBRETTE LID LIFTERS

JEANETTE BROWN
INGENUE WITH THE PRIMA DONNA VOICE With Victory

AL FLATICO
Wop Character and Violin Specialty, with Bathing Beauties

t

INGENUE WITH THE BIG VOICE VICTORY BELLES

ALBERTA FOWLER
SOUBRETTE MONTE CARLO GIRLS

LOUISE PEARSON
PRIMA DONUA WITH EDMUND HAYES SHOW

Bertha Startzman

FLORENCE DARLEY
PRIMA DONNA STAR AND GARTER SHOW

OFFERS ENTERTAINED FOR NEXT SEASON

FLORENCE WHITFORD
SOUBRETTE JAZZ BABIES

SOUBRETTE CABARET GIRLS

lew MARKS BRpXHERS best

With Ed Lee Wrotho'a TWENTIETH CENTURY MAIDS

LESTER MILLER
IN THAT TASMANIAN Crowd With Rose SreaU's London, Belles)

e-saasassssssssssssiess— a—

i

. — i. ., — .,. „

Ethel (Snappy) Shutta
FEATURED COMEDIENNE. WITH THE AVIATORS.
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CAVANAUGH
SPENDING

'1AST NIGHT"
AT

KEITH'S PALACE THIS WEEK

Ruth Tompkins and Ruth Jr.

Now Working with Papa

VAUDEVILLE BILLS
' (Continued from Pa«je 17)

DE LOACH & McLAURIN
GLOOM ASSASSINATORS ~

HARMONY SINGING AND DANCING
Direction—MATHEWS & MILLER

.
, U. B. O.

Have Saturday Nights Open
For GOOD ROAD ATTRACTIONS, remainder of season, at GRAND
THEATRE. TULSA. OKLAHOMA, where American Burlesque Attractions

play balance of week. Wire or write. OLIVER C. PATTEN. Manager.

SAM WILSON
Tb.e only colored Entertainer singing Hebrew song* and telling stories.

BAN FRANCISCO.
Orphaum—Balnbow Cocktail—Lew Brlee Co.

—

Master Gabriel Co.—Boh Hall—Lyons & Yosco—
Ruth Bo[Id—McBae a CIegg—Extra Dry. _' ' .1

SALT LAKE CITY.
frrphnnni Hjams a Mclnryre—Eracat Brans

ft Co.—Grace De Max—Jack Osterxnan—Howard's
Ponlea—Barber A- Jackson-—Msrshsl Montgomery.

SACRJUCEHTO AND FRESNO.
Orpiecm—Nat . Naxarro.. Band—Blllr MeDer-

mott—Era Taylor Co.—Black a 0'DonneD— Boi-
ler Stein a Phillips, Marmelm Sis. a Scbooler

—

Toe Dnttons.
SEATTXJB.

Orphans—Little Cottage—Una Clayton Co.

—

Sam Hetrn—Edith Clifford—Hlckey Bros.—Ford
a Drm»—Isblkawa Bros.

BT. FATTC..
Ornnosaa—-Barabon A Groha—The Man Hunt

—

Marino a Malley—Phil Baker—Leo Zarrell Co.

VANCOUVER. •

Orphsam—aSss Roegger—Kenny a Hollla—
Duffy a Caldwell—For Pity's Sake—Byan *
Orlob—Bradley a Ardine—Lodlle a Cockle.

wuaipjw.
Orphanm Henry Santry a Band—Maria Lo

—

Harry Jolson—Lightner 81s a Alexander—Ben J.
Benny—Kennedy At Nelson—Bruce Buffet Co.

BRIDGEPORT.
Ptux—Bena a Fletcher—Longsere Trio. (Last

Half )—Geo. a Bae Perry—Courtney a Irwin—Joe
Panton a Co.
Poll—Hanlon a Clifton—BoUand a Bay—Silence

of Lore. (Laat Half)—Taylor, Jackson * Co.—
Canon a WlUard—John S. Bloody a Co.

HARTFORD.
Palace—Carpos Brother* -Hanlon a Bernard

—

Nancy Borers a Co.—Nelson * Cronln—Model
Mermaids. (Last Half)—Sweeny * Rooney

—

Bena a Florence

—

Foot American Beantiea—Mc-
Cabe Boblnaon Trio—

M

odel Mermaids.
NEW HAVEN.

Bijou—The Belmont*—Geo, A Bae Perry

—

Courtney A Irwin—Carson a WlUard. (Last
Half)—Harold a Bernard—Longa ere Trio—Peter-
son Bros.
Palace—John s. Bloody * Co.—Ned Nestor A

Sweethearts. (Last Half)—Hanlon a Clifton

—

BoUand A Bay—Silence of Lore.
8CKANT0N.

Pali—Gordon a Germalne—Newell a Most

—

Bnrke Walsh a Nana—Chas. Kenna—McWatters
a Tyson. (Last Half)—Daisy a Wilson—Dona-
bos. A Fletcher—Marie Hart A Sexo Berne.

Palace—Zelays—Taylor. Jackson a Co.—Holmes
A HoUlston—Wilson Aubrey Trio. (Last Half)—
Dixon a Mack—Jack George—Bertram & Sax*
ton—La Hoen a Dnpreece.

Poli—Daisy a Wilson—Donahne a Fletcher-
Marie Hart a Baxo Berne. (Laat Half)—Gordon
A Germalne—Newell a Most—Bnrke Walsh a
Nana—Chas. Kenna—McWatt era A Tyson.

WORCESTER.
FUxa—Dixon A Mack—Billy Darts—Peterson

Bros. (Laat Half)—Willie Karbe—Holmes a Hoi-
liston—Parker Trio.
PoU—Bertram A Saaton—La Hoen A Dnpreece.

(Last Half)—The Cat—Zelays—Wilson Aubrey
Trio.

WATERBTJBY.
Poll—Sweeney a Rooney—Jack George—Four

American Beauties—MeCabe Robinson Trio—Joe
Panton a Oc. (Last Half)—Carpos Brothers-
Billy Darts—Nancy Beyer ft Co.—Nelson ft Cronln
—Ned Nestor ft Sweethearts.

PROCTOR CIRCUIT
Weak January 18.

HEW YOBX CITY.
81st Street—Via Qnlnn ft Bond—Swift a

Kelly—Geo. Yeoman—Sports In the Alps—Mc-
Farlan a Palace—Smith A Austin.

Harlem Opera House (First Half)—Fnrnan &
Nash—Sic Franx a Co.—FsU of ETe—Anthony ft

Rogers. (Laat Hslf)—Leroy a Lytoc.
Fifth Avenue (Pint Half)—Lopes ft Lopes

—

Golden '

' Gates—eliminates—William ' ft Wolres

—

Ed. Marshall. (Last Hslf)—Mollis Poller a Co.—
Three Patos—Kramer ft Boyle—Ed. Edmund a Co.—Arthur Deagon.

LS6th Street (First Half)—Malcolm ft- LaMsr—
Cunningham A Doiato—Cecil Elorld A Carr—Ed.
Hnme ft Co-—Delro—Sully ft Thornton. (Last
Half)—Golden Gates—Pedeatrlanlsm—Allman a
Nalle—Herbert Clifton.
Mtb. Btrsst (First Half)—Jsck George—1 Butter-

cups—Dixon. Bowers A Dixon—Chief Zst Zsm ft
Co.—H. ft K. Sntton—McCarton ft Marrone. (Last
Hslf)—Wskee Jsps—Dunbar's White Hussars—1»"P O-Connoe^-Cnahing ft Paris.film CRast Half)—sfasass Jape—C. ft X.
Dmibar—Emersun a Balowln—McKays Scotch Be.
rue—Curry a Graham. (Last Half)—1 Butter-
cups—Foster a Peggy—Hugh Herbert On.

83rd Street (First Hslf)—Sylrla Loyal—Major

—

Helen—Ed. Esmond a Co. (Last nslQ Tliiislltl
ft Co.—Old Homestead 4—Anthony a Rogers.
Kt. Vernon (First Half) -"-Cutty a Nelson—Mel-

lie Fuller—Nonette—Mnllan a Francis Sidney
Townes. (Last Half)—Fred a Albert—Era Tan-
guay.
Walts Plslna (First Half)—The Seed Kids-

Swiss Song Birds—Patsy Doyle—Capt. Bert's
Seals. (Last Half)—Dare Klndler—McKay's Scotch
Berne—The Street TJrchln—Ball a Jack.

BROOKLYN, N. Y.
Haltey (pint Half)—Bsll a Jack—MRU a Mot-

ley—Harlan Knight -a- Co.—Smith A Farmer-
Green. Miller a Green. (Last Half)—The
Magifys—Curry ft Graham—Eddie Heron a Co.

—

Wilkens A Wilkens—Biccoja Midgets.
Prospect (First Half)—Fred ft Albert—Kramer

A Boyle—Bothwell Brown Co.—Eddie Heron Co.
(Laat Half)—Nonette.
Oreenpoist iFlrst Half)—Dunbar White Hussars—Alexander a Mack—OrTUie Btamm. (Lest Hair)

—Cunningham A Doreto—Mullen A Francis—Mnl-
lan ft White—Sandy Shaw.

Allf/UU.
(First Hslf)—Frank ft Milt Britton—Fern a

Maree—Dotson—Chas. Abeam ft Co. (Laat Half)

—

Roger Bros.—At the Soda Fountain—Friend A
Downing—3 Denoise Sisters.

a snoTT-pDAM
(First Half)—Bolger Bros.—Baldwin Blair Co.

Swam a Clifford—New Model. (Last Half)—
Coplane a Wells—Curry a Grahsm—Langtno a
Smith—Ed. Jsnli Berne.

ALBANY.
(Pint Half)—Gordon A Day—Masters A Craft-

Fixing the Furnace—Lew Dockltader—O. BtlSCM
ft A. Bank. (Last Half)—Dixon ft Mack—I Higgle
Girls—Jeff Hesly a Co.—Al Fields—Ob That
Melody.

ALTOOeta.
(First Half)—J. a B. Altken—Donohae a

Fletcher—Downson Sis. a Stem-—Jarrow—New
Leader. (Last Hslf)—DeHobans—MeDemwtt a
Hesgney—Burke. Walsh 'a Nana—Rowland ft

Meehai—Thirty Pink Toes.
nLLEHTOWB.

(First Hslf)—Burns Bros.—Nertns ft Mayo—
Raymond Bond Trio—Brlsco A Saab—Deldon A
Craig. (Last Half)—Cntty ft Nelson—Howard a
Sadler—Bob Heath a Girli—J. a M. Harking—
Canton Trio.

BLNOHAMTON.
(First Hslf)—Rodero—Borsrin Gardner a Bar-

net. (Laat Half)—El Dora—McCarthy a Lererlng
—Hamlin a Mack.

CANTON.
Gsbby Bros, a Clsrk—Hnck Finn a Tom Saw-

yer—Wm. Gaxton a Co.—Cbss. Kenna—Patricola
a Myers—The Powell Troupe.

CHESTER.
(First Half)—The DeBar Troupe—Kaufman a

Lillian—Wm. 0*Clere a Co.—Manning Feeley ft

Knowles—Too Mnch Wife. (Last Half)—Gordon

m
Mwj-

"NO W I KNOW US

That You Should Know of "Now I Know" and Then We'll All Know "Now I Know" Really Is a Big—Snka*h.nsj American

Fox Trot Novelty Success

"NOW I KNO W"
And so Wfll You, That "Now I Know" Is the "Pet" of Every Musical Director in the Best Hotels—From the "Rite" or the

"Waldorf" to Palm Beach and the Coast—Ask Them—They'll Gladly Play It for You!

"NOW I KNOW"
Will Interest You for "Now I Know" Has a Charming Song Lyric and Melody by the Writers of "Indianola,"

"Kentucky Dream," Etc

JOS. W. STERN & CO. "SSS*119 N. Clark St.

CHICAGO
New York Pitkhseienal
Studio. Now Located at

>I-»V TBNNEY
GENERAL MANAGER ., .....

SAMJVIY SMI
N. Y. PROF. MGR.

OUR FRIENDS
ARE ALWAYS WELCOME

-CALU ANY TIMET * MM
P frsgeijsg'l

Opposite the
New N. V. A.

SIG. BOSLEY, Prof. Mgr. Chlceoo
BILLY MORAN, " «• Boston
JOE GALLAGHER, • " PMffc

• -STEVE CAD.Y, '••!•. ,:-'«tr_T»t.L«.Mlf„
JOHNWY GREEN; -.«-.. ^S«sB4ltJsMa>M ,
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_ Germain—RoUaad A Raj-—OtHa« Donflu A
Co.—Friend A Downing—Too Many Husbands.

CAKDEV.
(Pint Half)—Melody Oiido-Ernie ft Ernie—

Win. Camp * Co.—Franklin Comedjr 4—Too Many
Sweethearts. (Lest Half)—Musical Hodges—Nd-
Bon t Bailey—Some Baby—Canill at »_».._
Arra Slaters.

MM I " *
(First Half)—The Lamplnls—Stewart A Mer-

cer—Walter Weems—More? Senile A Lee. (Last
Half)—Reynolds * White—Walter Weems—
Brown, Gardner A Baraet—Laneton & Smith.

EASTOH.
(Fliat Half )—Cutty * Nelson—Mack A Bnafllrg—Bob HtlU * Girls—Haward * Sadler—Canton

XMa. (L««t Half)—Born* Bros.—Net In. at Mayo
Van A O. Avery—Briscoe A Utah—Walton A
Craig.

KASELTOsT.
Lew Hoffman—Memories—Vlo Lewis A Co

E. Frauds A Arabs.

____—S>
(First Half)—Da Hnlmanas—McDernvrtt ft

Heegney—Burke. Walsh A Nina—J. A M. Hvk—*—TtUrty Pink Toes, (Last Half)—J. * B. Alt-
ken—Dopaboe ft Flotcber—Raymond Bood ft Co.

—

Dawson Slater ft Stent—New Leader.

ITHACA.
(First Half)—Reynolds A White—Lancton A

Smith—Snap Shots. (Last Half)—Stewart A Mer-
cer—Bodero.

(First Half)—McCormack A Mellon—McManos ft
McNulty—Harry LaPearl. (Last Half)—Sylvia
Loyal—Hoosch ft L-Telle—Alexander ft Mack.

LASCASTER.
(First Half)—Gardner ft Van—Gardner aSefJeraea

Co.—Dillon & Parker—International Review. (Last
Half)—Nosck—Wm. O'Clare ft Girls—Slssle ft
Blake—At Golem Troupe.

MOaTRr.AT.,
Johnsons, Mnilcal—The Florence—P. Leven ft

Miller.

(First Half)—Toofa ft Pal—HOI ft Soee—TW
Bits—Billy Browning. (Last Half)—Hanson Doo
—jimmy DnSy—Welcome Home—Bernard ft

; Scarth—Leon's Ponies.

Mian antr
(First Half)—Bose Cogblan A Co.—Peaestrlsn-

lam—Meinotte A Leedom—Overyear Heads—Darts
ft Chadwlck. (Last Half)—Fall of Ere—Conlin *
Glass—Williams A Wolfoa—Ed. Marshal—Frisco

—

Harry Hlnea.
SEW LONDOJT.

(First Half)—Chas. Glbbs—Harmon ft Harmon
—Frank ft Milt Brltton—Lillian Calvert—Alrln ft
Kenny. (Last Half)—Pltsor ft Dsye—I Higgle
Girls—Mills ft Smith—Larimer Hndson Co.

OTTAWA.
Inboff Conn A Corlnne—J. ft B. Morgan—Lady

Ben Mel—Arco Bros.—Mr. ft Mrs. G. Wild.
PHILADELPHIA.

Grand Opera Honse—Ed. Hill—Newell ft Most-
Welch Mealey ft Montros—Lore Silence—Coraby ft
Navlns.
Nixon—Faynes—J. Fanton Co.—Marg. Yonng.

. Broadway (First Half)—Cablll ft Romslne—Nel-
son * Bailey—Janet of France—Coakley ft Dan-
levy. (Lsat Half)—Marg. Young—Thick ft Thin—
Hunter Chick ft Hunter—Wm. Lampe ft Cj.
Alleghany—Daley ft Sweeney—Donald Slaters

—

Frails A Frolics—Fade 4 Frolles—Jack Tornir Co.—Spencer A Williams.We Pens (First Half)—lime ft Tile—Bolsnd *
Bay—Arthur Haret at Co.—Slaale ft Blake—Al
Golem Troupe. (Last Half)—3 Beauties—Cook A
8mltb—Arthur Sullivan Co.—Dillon ft Packer;
Wishing.
Grand Street (First Hslf)—Bsmsdsle ft Dale.

(Last Hslf) Ramsdale A Dale—Capt. Belt's Seals.
Oiraxd CFlrst Hslf)—Gordon L. Germain-

Wren ft Carannah—Fields ft MazwelL (Last
Hslf)—Arthur Havel Co.—Miller A Bradford.
Keystone.—Vsn A Vernon—The Night Boat

—

Bob Randell—A. Seym. Brown Co.
PATERSON

(First Half) — Estrange Sisters— Wellington
Cross Co.—Three Mlranos—Burke A Touhey.
(Last Half) — Jack George— Toyland— Thunder
Mountain—Ned. Norworth Co.—Dixon, Bowers ft
Dixon.

PASSAIC.
(First Half)—Jack A Kitty DeMaco—Ector ft

Dina—Norelty Minstrels—Flaber A Glimore—B.
Hurson A Co. (Last Half)—Watson's Dogs

—

J. ft E. Connors—Malcolm ft Lamar—Jonea ft
Jones—Three Moraoda._——

a

_
(First Half)—Dalsr A Wilson—Bolgsr Bros.

—

Dnngan A Abbott—Gay Bartlett Trio—4 Higgle
'

Girls. (Last Half)—Harmon ft Harmon—Darls ft
Walker— Chas. Gibbs — Sterling A Saxophone
Four.

PITTSBURGH.
Sweet Cookie—Jane Taylor—Hayes ft Neal

—

Wm. Cntty—Around the Map—Ford ft Truly

—

Boas ft Mattle.

BKADrjn}.
(First Half)—Ryan A Ryan—Fuller A Vance

—

Anderson ft Glares—Roland ft Meeban—Dolce 81s.
Co. (Last Half)—Turner ft Grace—Ben Smith

—

Burt Earl ft Girls—Meyers ft Hsnxbrd—Bnrt
Melrose.

SYRACUSE.
(First Half)—Martyn ft Florence—McCarthy ft

Levering—Hamlin ft Mack—Harry HolnSsn A Co.
—Ada Weber— Everest's Monkey Hip. (Last
Half)—Louise Elliott—Harris ft ManioD—The
Lamplnla.

8CHESE0TADY.
(First Half) — Curaon Sisters— Coejxjie ft

Stinette—The Bandit—Leagton ft Smith—D. Tay-
lor ft B. Jackson Co. (Last Half)—Barbette—
Beaver ft Fnnde Bose Moon A Co.—Swarts ft
CllSord—Scabory Berne of J»ao.

STAJCTOBD.
(First Half)—Armstrong ft Downey—Moon A

Sterling—Deris ft Walker—Florida Four. (last
Half)—Luaan Calrert—Norelty Minstrel*—Seed
Kiddles—The PhBiners.

i,
L",

J
t
,.
Ha')—Corson Bisters—Fern A Maree-Olie

Bandit—Dotaon—Mimic World.
TORONTO.

Dobbs Clark ft Dares—Scott ft Aubrey—Pagans—Melody of Youth—Nerina ft Mack—Techow'a
Cats.

TROY.
(First Half)—Dixon ft Mack—t Higgle Girls

—

Jeff Healy Co.—AL Fields—Ob, That Melody.
(Last Half)—Gordon ft Day—Masters ft Craft—
Fixing the Furnace—Lew Dockstader—O. Briscoe
ft A. Bauh—D. Taylor ft E. Jackson Co.

UNION KILL.
(First Half)—The Msglfys—Jonea A Jones—

Thunder Moutnaln— AL Wolman — Seibini ft
GnrtnL (Last Half)—Jack ft Kitty DeMaco—
Mills ft Morley—Good Morning Madame—Patsy
Doyle—Capt. Bert's Seals.Bh

(First Half)—Turner ft Grace—Ben Smith

—

Burt Earl ft Girls—Meyers ft Hanford—Bnrt Mel-
rose. (Last Half)—Ryan ft Ryan Fuller A
Vance—Anderson A Grsres—Jarrow—Doles Bis.
Co.

B. F. KEITH WESTERN
BATTUE C_E__

WJoa (First Half)—DeWltt Sonne A Co.
Winter Garden Four— Lee A Bennett— Kara
Ifethewa Co.—Cooper A Btchardo—Claire A At-
wood. (Last Half) — Sorrennto Quintette — Boh
White—Manning ft Hall—Hall ft Brown—Will
Oakland—Brerests Monks.

BAT OTTY.
Bijca (First Half)—Peters ft LeBouf—Loos

Bros.—Art ft Leah Bell—John T. Doyle Co.

—

Byal ft Early. (Last Half)—Dennis Bros.—Ham-
mond ft Moody—Alice Nelson—W. ft M. Rogers

—

Betty Eldret ft Co.—The Cromwell..
CHAMPAIGN.

Orebiom (First Hslf)—Ward ft Dooley—Blllle
ft Dot—Bollng Along—Tom Mahooey—Princess
Kalama. (Last Half)—Grlndell ft Bather—Cata-
lano ft Williams—Baxley ft Porter—Three Lor-
dona.

CHICAGO. ILL.
American (First Half)—Marker ft Scbenk

—

Martha Drbank ft Co. (Last Half)—Madison
Quintette—Degnon ft Clifton.

liXNOOLV.
(First Half)—Jessie Miliar—In the Dark.

(Last Half)—Mason A Lee—Martha Urban* ft
Co.

DZCATIB.
Empress (First Hslf)—The Oroodas—Creedon A

Welsh—Barley ft Porter—Catalano ft Williams.
(Last Half)—Tom Mahouey—Rolling Along.

DAVBBFOBT
Colombia (First Half)—Saxton A Farrell—Raw-

son ft Claire—Hugh Johnston—A Japanese Berne.
. (Last Half)—Lamont Trio—Fox ft Mayo—The
Owl—Adams ft Thomas—Astoria Trio.

DEB KOINES.
Empress (First Half)—Aerial Eddys—Halley ft

Howard—Let's Go—Brown A Jackson—League of
Nations. (Last Half)—Ethel Clifton A Co.

—

Carte A Ines—Gray ft Jackson—Fred Rogers—On
the Links.

EVANBV1LLE.
New Grand—LaPetlte Cabaret—Bert A Hazel

Skatelle—Bond A Wilson Co.—Theima—Goone A
Albert—Chalgonte Sisters.

FOB.T DODGE.
Princess (First Half)—(Act to FBI)—Bice

A Newton—At the Turnpike—Fred Rogers

—

Alvln ft AlTin. (Last Half)—(Act to Fill)—
Brown ft Jackson—O'Donnell ft Blslr—Kltser ft
Reaney—Vim. Beauty ft Health.

FLINT.
Palace (First Half) — Sorrento Qnlntette—

Robert A Robert—Honor Thy Children—Jimmy
Lyons—You'd Be Surprised. (Last Half)—Claire
ft Atwood—Mabel Whitman Co Jeanette Cbilds—Bysl ft Early—Browns Highlanders—Oliver *
Olp.

FORT WAYNE.
Palace—LaFrsnce Bros. Lewis ft Norton—Among

Those Present—Kilkenny Duo—Foley ft O'Nell

—

Will Ward ft Girls—Foster Hall—Submarine F-T.
GREZB BAT .

Orpheum—The Pnppetts—Stuart Girls—Temple
Four—Hedley Trio.

JACKSON.
Orpheum (Last Half)—DeWltt Young Co.

—

Winter Garden Four—A. A Leah Ben—Chrisholm
ft Breen—Lee & Bennett—Resists.

LINCOLN. NEB.
Liberty (First Half)—Ford ft Hewitt—Billy

Swede Hall ft Co.—Howard ft Lewis—Eight Yas-
ser QlrIs. (Last Half)—At the Turnpike—Let's
Go—(To Fill)—Stsley ft Blrbeck.

LANSING.
Bijou (First Half)—Mabel Whitman ft Co.—

Manning ft Hall—Browns Highlanders—Jeanette
ChlldA—Resists, (Last Hair)—Honor Oblldren

—

Wm. Eb«—You'd Be Snrpriaed—(To Fill).
LOOANBPORT.

Colonial (First Half)—Taketa ft Kawana—
Byron Broa. ft Band—Murray Livingston—Laura
Bennett A Co. (Last Half)—AL Conrad ft Co.

—

Carclnette Broa.
MADISON.

Orpheum (First Half)—The Puppetts—Trscey,
Palmer ft Tracy—Harry Harvard ft Co.—Temple
Four. (Last Half)—Frank A Claire Latour—
Chamberlain ft Earle—Dare Ferguson & Co.

—

Claude ft Marion Cleveland.
ntOLTATE.

Pslac. (First Half)—Rohtaon ft Penny—Lillian
Mortimer ft Co.—Adams ft Thomas—Ps lien's
Bears. (Last Half)—Sexton ft Farrell—Rawson
ft Claire—Mullen ft OorelM—Kate ft Wiley—One
to Secure.

(First Half)—Levova ft GUmore—Illy

Broad—Wllla Holt WakeOeld—Staley ft Blrbeck.
(Last Hslf)—Ford ft Hewitt—Nllly Swede Hall
ft Co.—Howard ft Lewie—Bight Vsssar Girls.

R0CKF0RD.
Falaoe (First Half)—Frank ft Clare Latour

—

Stuart Glrls-J. C. Lewla Jr. ft Co.—Fields ft
Welle. (Lest Half)—Three Morsn Slaters—Hugh
Johnston—Harry Hsywsrd . A Co.—Polly, . OS A
Chick—A Japanese Berne.

SFKTBGFTFXS.
atajestio (First Half)—Walostesn A Delay—

Helm A Luckwood—In Wrong—Somewhere in
France—Galettra JbMsk (Last Half)—Creedon

Man—Norwood A

25 rooffiAPH8. $4.00
Send us photograph to copy and money
order for $4.00 and we will make for you

25 Heayy, Double Weight, 8x10 Prints

of One Subject, or 100 Four
Subjects for $12.50

Orders filled same day as received

BRASSINGT0N PHOTO SYSTEM
164 No. State St Chicago, III.

TOM GEORGE

GARDNER & VAN
What goes up must come down.

NOW PLAYING U. B. Q. TIME

RUSSELL SISTERS
VOLUMES OF HARMONY

IN VAUDEVILLE

Weston's Models
THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND

Beautiful, Fascinating and Wonderful All Special Swttfasga

EDAH TOBE

DELBRIDGE &|GREMMER
An artistic cotnbi—ebon of song and story. Introducing tavstr own song hltai

"KO-KO SAN"; "HASH BROWN BABY GIRL"; and
"KEEP THE SUNSHINE IN YOUR HEART."

Loc Circuit-DIr. JOE MICHAELS______________

THE SIX ROYAL HUSSAR SISTERS
in a Melange cat Moeso anal Son*

REPEATING THEIR TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS IN THE EAST

DICK
BACK AGAIN

MAE

Knowles & White
In "My Policy" by AL W. Johnson

Direction! Arthur Klein

DRAMATICAND MUSICAL PEOPLE ATTENTION!
This ofice has opened an artists' di:

in need
Attractions in need of peopl
N. —. Statca and Canada. Give ua a trial.

for all people east of work, and for showsonce has opened an artists' directorr for all people east of worst, and for SI

of •eopia. Unemployed people in above lines write ua that we mar list

is in need of people write as. We handle everything bat Vande-rille. booking

WESTBROOK ADVERTISING & BOOKING AGENCY
Waathras—. Main.

CARPOS BROS.
MUSICAL EQUILIBRISTIC NOVELTY

Direction E. K. Nadd, Pat Ce_*r

Ball—PsaJ Deist as Co.—Tnw pjea las,

• (Continued on ?ajE 34) ' * •

Al Swede Knapp
Doing BUck with the Iatematiaa-l Rmwimm
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BOSTON, MASS.

WEEK JAN. 1»

LID LIFTERS

BURLESQUE
Wni HARRY LANG

Rave as 7cm will over regular comedian*,
yon can wager that Harry Lang always
rnns Inside the coin at every start and
for real fun, always cops and brings home
the bacon In a stroll. Edna Raymond, Tl
Penney, Rata Denies and a Ere wire
cfaoms of twenty dancing beauts trip in
with snow that's the real silk from lid

to taps. 1st

WEEK OF JAN. 26

ALL JAZZ REVUE
It sure will be "Jssa Week** an right

with these 'assy j"— in town and yoor
old gal Lou Powers win bud 70a a cnung
of lanshter all right. Uargte CatUn Is

always the top favorite In Beantown and
the Johns and Wise Willies an waiting at
the stags door now. Pearl Hamilton,
Radlne Grey, tie aCorette Sisters and a
chicken chorus will get yoa strong, bo.

BLUE BIRDS
WEEK OF FEB. 2

Labelled. "A Bird of s Show"—so
yon know It's some high flyer from the
start. In this flock yonll pipe Bitty
Kelly. Arthur Lanning. Helen Andrews,
Dottle Ray, Ruby Wallace, the famoos
dolls and a atnooth loosing bird of a
eboroa. Yoo.11 want more than "A Bird's
Eye View" of the bunch.

World Beaters
WEEK OF FEB. 9

The "World Beaten" brass* in with a
whirlwind of joy that*a the real sugar and
will create toe bis atlr In Boston town.
YOO.11 know this wise bunch the moment
they hike to the Ughtm. Walter Brora,
Jack Kinnard, Leona St. Clair, May Hamil-
ton and tiie harmony boys look to the pep.

SLIDING

BILLY WATSON
WEEK OF FEB. 16

Bars comes the King of them All—and
known wbererer burlesque Is known as the
greatest ever—he'll top yon off with a
thousand laughs and his wise chatter and
a*4r*«i humor will pat yoa on the sunny-
side) of "Fas ATenne." All Boston win
take a holiday the moment Billy slides In,

and If yoa want to bare a merry smile
rhsrlnr across year dial all the time, yast
lamp this boy. the Telocity comedian of the
burlesque world. Always something doing
1 tin 11 it the old.

Howard

BURLESQUE NEWS
(Continued from pare 29)

"LONDON BELLES"
CHANGED ROUND

IS A BETTER SHOW
The Rose Sydel "London Belles." as

seen at the Casino. Brooklyn, la a far dif-
ferent show than the one we caught a few
months ago. The show, when we saw It
last, was a good one. bat Owner Campbell
wanted to improve It. So lie has made a
number of changes In the cast. The only
principals left are Chester Nelson, George
Banks, Steve Paul, the Tasmania n Trio and
Lester Miller who works with the Taaman-
lan Trio In their specialty. Ail the lady
principals are new, as well as Lee Hoyt.
The show has been changed around some-

what and the comedy has been strengthened
considerably by the addition of Hoyt. The
musical numbers are also getting better re-
sults. Nelson is dividing tne comedy with
Hoyt. The former, doing bis well known
"rube" character, Is working In his usual
clever way. Hoyt is doing an eccentric
"Dutch" comedy role. He Is a fast and
hard worker. He also has a funny make-
up and Is working in mlss-nt clothes.
Steve Paul Is handling the characters and

be puts each one over very well. George
Banks Is still doing the "straight" nicely.
Mabel Lorraine is the new prima donna

and she is also new to burlesque. She is a
tall, stately, young woman of pleasing ap-
pearance. She nas a good singing voice and
renders her numbers exceptionally well.
Her costumes are pretty.
Kitty Madison was never seen to better

advantage than she Is' In this show. She
bubbles over with youth and life in every-
thing she attempts. She reads lines Intel-
ligently and puts her numbers over with a
punch. Her dresses are attractive and
pleasing.
Baby Lusby is the Ingenue soubrette and

one of those girls who Is tight at home in
leading; a number and in any scene or bit
she is called upon to do. She does nicely
and displayed a pretty wardrobe.
The Tasmanian Trio, and Miller, simply

cleaned up in their specialty. They sing,
dance and play musical instruments. Miss
Lorraine's single in one was appreciated
when she sang a number.
Rose Sydel Jr. opened Monday night with

the show and Jumped in without a rehears-
al. She worked as though she had been in
the show business ail her life. Sid.

KAHN'S SHOW, LAST
WEEK, PLEASED WITH

COMEDY AND PEP
A crowded house was on hand at Kahn's

Union Square Theatre last Wednesday after-
noon to see the stock company playing there.
A good, fast show won favor and the audi-
ence liked the numbers offered.
The show was in two parts, the first being

called "Home Sweet Home" or "Thanksgiving
at Sing Sing," The burlesque followed and
was on the programme as "Broadway After
Dark." Both were by Joe Kose. The en-
sembles and numbers were staged by Solly
Fields.
The first act offered plenty of comedy bits,

staged In a set representing Sing Sing prison.
Joe Rose, wearing a chin piece In his
"Dutch," and Harry Koler, bis Hebrew, put
over the comedy situations to the amusement
of the folks out front. Wenn Miller handled
the "straight" very well and worked nicely
with the comics.

Miss Lorraine has returned again after
several weeks absence and it seemed good- to
see her.
Norma Bell wore some attractive gowns

and offered "Now's the Time," "Budda. and
"You're Only Foolin' Around," very nicely.

Helen Adair, looking pretty, sang "Up in
the Air," "Ton Ain't Beard Nothing Yet"
and "You Said It" in her usual pleasing
manner. Her dresses looked well.

Grace Howard worked with plenty of pep
and, in fact, displayed more speed than at
any time we have seen her in the past. In-
jecting lots of it Into all her numbers. "Poor
Little Butterfly," "Blue Eyed Mary," and
"Swanee Shore" an took encores. Miss How-
ard's costumes were dainty and pretty.
The pick-out number of Miss Howard's,

which developed into a Dance of Nations,
with the girls of the chorus dressed in native
costumes offering the dances, was prettily
staged and nicely done.
The "False wife" bit went over weB as

given by Koler, Rose and Miss Bell. The
"Lore** bit pleased as offered by Rose, Koler
and Miss Lorraine. The "Wlaning Book" bit
was wen taken care of by Rose. Koler, MHler,
and the Misses Adair, Ben and Howard.

There were many more bits that went over
for laughs, with musical numbers sandwiched
in between.
The girls an worked wen In the chores and

the cortrnnes looked well tram the front.—8n>

SmiiAN TRYING VAUDEVILLE
Sam Sid-man, the burlesque comeSIan, Is

going into TSradevillev In an. act. _ writ-ten

by Biffie K. Wells, called "Good-By For-

ever." The get, whicJ win be known as
Sam Sidman and Company, win be
handied by Lawrence Schwab.

Bridgeport Evening Herald, January 9, 1920.

PARK BURLESQUE OUT OF ORDINARY
Al Reeve; Beauty Show featuring Dick

Fitzgerald and Jack Carroll playing at the
Faik Theatre is without question one of
the best burlesque shows seen here this
winter, possessing an array of talented
singers, dancers and comedians. The show
held the interest of the audience at all

times. Fitzgerald and Carroll pulled a
good line of funny original chatter, they
worked together .and were at their best in
the one-act farce entitled partners.

One of the features of the burlesque was
the singing of Peggy Moore, who possesses
a sweet soprano . voice not usually en-
countered in a show of this kind. The
dancing- by Ada. .Morse in the Sultan's
Throne Room, a one-act farce, is worthy of
high praise Before going further we must
make mention ' of Al Reeves, who appeared
personally in the slumming- scene to greet
his old Bridgeport friends.

Reeves had the house in an uproar for
fully twenty minutes. Al has played
Bridgeport for over thirty years and is still

full of pep and pulled oft -a line of comedy
that took big. Reeves closed bis monologue
with a tug musical number, "Tell Me,"

led by Brown and Wilkinson, assisted by
the entire company. In this number the
orchestra was dropped. Reeves playing the
piano for same, making a novel finish to
the big slumming scene.

Ruhi-ii and Rosa, two pretty girls, did a
musical act consisting of a violin and an
accordion, also came in for their suare of
the applause The chorus of the burlesque
is rather better than usual. While the
girls are not all Mary Pickfords, they do
possess voices which they use with plenty
of pep. The dancing by the chorus was
excellent.

The scenery used in the four one-act
farces is fitting and expensive. The cos-
tumes, both for the principals and chorus,
axe appropriate and handsome. In clos-
ing, the work of the Big Four Quartet.
including Stanhope, Dairy, Brown and
Pickett, which sang: several selections, must
be given favorable comment. The quartet
possessed excellent voices, which had al-
ready favorably impressed Bridgeport
theatregoers, when they appeared in vaude-
ville here on previous occasions.

HARRY MORRISEY
JUVENILE BEN WELCH REVUE

WM. f. (Billy) HARMS THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
.

HOBOKEN, N. J. (Member of T. B. C.)

JACK GIBSON
DOING STRAIGHT AND GOING STRAIGHT WITH LEW KELLY SHOW

THEATRE ATTRACTIONS

HUDSON i
Theatre. West 44th St.
Eves. IX. Mats. Wed.

Sat. 120.
BOOTH TAR*CINGTON*S

CLARENCE
r»f TISTsT Theatre, West 42nd St.

ELTlWGEi«s-at »& Mat. Wad.

A H. WOODS Presents

THE GIRL IN
THE LIMOUSINE

"100 per cent fonnier than "Fair *
Wanner/ 1'—Ev. Mail.
"Took the lid off the laagha.**—Ttmaa.

F. Broadway * 47th St.

Keith's Mat. Daily it 2 P. M.
25. SO and 75c
Every Night

25, 50. 75. $1, $1.50
Moaconl Brothers, Four Mara Brothers, AHan
Rogers, Dtagan 4 Raymond, Last Night, Mac
Claire Forbes, The Brssnts, Brflociair Bros,
Kinograms, and Thomas E. Shea.

FOtt
EVERY
ONE

t£ HIPPODROME

PALACE

Happy Days
EVERY DAYMATINEE

Happy Prices—Seats 8 Weak* Ahesal

Theatre, 42d St. W. ol
Broadway. Eves., SJO.
Hats. Wed. 4 Sat 2J0.REPUBLIC

A. H. WOODS Pressure

Tne SIGNg DOOR
Knickerbocker |« J€?fi

sssssskai W. I iilsrss's IVeslmnaaa of

VICTOR HERBERTS Bast lisssleal Play

"ANGEL FACE 99

With
Cast of Ye"

LYCEUM
West 45th St.
•LIS. Mats. Than, tad
Sat 2.15.

• DAVTD BELASCO rYses-ts .

INA CLAIREr£3&_
THE SOLD

Altty HCspVQasWs*

BeJasco
DAVID BELASCO

W. 44th St. Eves. Sill

Mats. Tfanrs. & Sat. 3:15

•IV- LEONORE ULRIC=:
In TheSON-DAIJGBTER

A plaj of New China by George
Scaxborongh and David Betasco

OLYMPIC a*«rt*

TENIPTERS
Next Weak—BEAUTY REVUE

Mt. Morris Theatre
IMtb St. and Stfa Ave.

Plsyin g- American Wheel Shows—This Week

Bathing Beauties
Neat Week—GROWN UP BABIES

BrooklyH Theatres

Q np A T> Jay nr. Fulton St. Mat.

O 1 ±\ IV Tel. Main 1653. Dafty

World Beaters
Next Week—SLIDING BOXY WATSON

Thursday Eveahis. WreetUns
Lv BsSsssT DlTstCstlOD Oaf Ga?0_ OOULIMI*
Every JsasssSJ I Big fisiiss's X

Casino Theatre!
This weak

Abe Reynolds Revue
Next Weak BEN WELCH

Empire Theat re

25th Century Maids
Next Week. .SOCIAL MAIDS

GAIETY =*£
STONE&PI1XARD

Next Week—TEMPTERS
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JUST OUT
McNAIXY'S NA c
BULLETIN "•••

Price, One Dollar Par Cony
Ooeaans eauacaaa af 1 s 8 pars ar mo*.
Win! nadrrtlla oA aatariaL
rarrtUas that on bo of mm -

orotlw max m or an act,
in-to UuNui raanro.
ateKaDj-i BalKtm hlk Mas la ._
tactar to qoalttj tau erar before Ibo cm
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Boohed Solid!
McK&R Albolene is booked
solid with the theatrical profes-
sion. It(MM right into the grease
and removes make-up in half a
minute. McK &R Alholene is

a headlining big-timer compared
to cold ca'iaui and toilet creams
because it's not watery or sticky.

7n I and f ounce tube* and hatf-
pound and pound carta, at druggists'
and dealer*'* Send for free sample*

McKaR;

ALB0LENE
McKesson & robbins.inc

MANUFACTURERS
ESTABLISHED 1933 NEW YORK

Lyric Writer Wanted
to, collaborate, with good composer,
publication guaranteed, it acceptable;
experienced preferred; dependable; not
temperamental.

,
......

w. «.'m

"NO MORE BLONDS'*
WILL BE ANOTHER
WOODS COINGETTER

"NO MORE BLONDS." A farce
comedy In three acta, by Otto Har-
bach. Based on a story by Edgar
Franklin, Presented by A. H. Woods,
at the Maxtne Elliott Theatre, Wed-
nesday evening;, January 7, 1920.

CAST.
May Merkel Miss Muriel Hope
George Harper ...Leo Donnelly
MlUlcent Howells Miss Nancy Fair
James Howells Ernest Truex
Mrs. Stubbs.Mlss Alice Belmore Cliffs
Tanner Dallas Welford
Cecum : Miss Ells Qersrely
Eve Powell Miss Eileen Wilson
Battling Hogan Frank Allworth
Thad Lynch Edwin Walter
James Powell Edward Douglas
Madge Saunders ...................

Miss Yvonne Gouraud

Judging "No More Blonds" recently
called "Ready to Occupy," from the box-
office point of view, A. H. Woods has
added another comedy hit to his already
lengthy list of successful farces. The play
is somewhat crude in spots, but, presented
by a well chosen cast headed by Ernest
Truex, it furnishes plenty of ludicrous

fan and, without doubt, is destined for a
long run.
Although the piece, as presented last

Wednesday night, did not fall under the
specific catagory of the bed chamber farce,

that type is suggested in spirit, from time
to time, and the usual domestic complica-

tions that have characterized the Wood's
farces as risquet and, inddeatly, of
marked box-office value, are much in evi-

dence.
The story has to do with a timorous

up-State bridegroom . who has quarreled
with his wife on their honeymoon, and has
been lodged alone, for the night, by his

city friend, a real estate agent, as care-

taker of an unoccupied mansion, which,

with a full equipment of servants, be was
superintening. The wife of the real owner
comes home unexpectedly, followed first

by the penitant bride of the temporary
lodger and then by sundry others, includ-

ing the real estate agent and the West-
ern brother of the owner's wife.

When these characters have been as-

sembled, all the complications that have
been the stock in trade of all farce

writers, since time began, are brought
into play, and, although the situations are
familiar, the author gives them a novel
twist that furnishes plenty of fun.

Credit for really good performances
must be given to Ernest Truex, as the

timid husband, and Dallas Welford, as the
butler who made blackmail an exact
science. Others who added to the play
were Leo Donnelly, Nancy Fair, Eliza Wil-
son and Edwin Walter.

APPOINT KEITH APPRAISER
Surrogate Cohalan last week appointed

Harry Kopp, attached to the transfer tax
department of the State Comptroller's of-

fice, as appraiser of the New York estate

left by A. Paul Keith, son of B. F. Keith.

The action was based upon a petition

made by John P. Gorman, of Medford,

Mass., special administrator of the estate

there.

The petition was filed through Eugene
H. Travis, State comptroller, and gives

the names and addresses of all benefi-

ciaries, but does not carry with it a copy
of the will which was probated on Janu-
ary 16, 1019, at Boston, and an exempli-
fied copy of it will be filed when the time
arrives. A. Paul Keith died in Boston
on October 30, 1018, aged forty-four. He
had been associated with the Keith ex-

change and vaudeville circuit for twenty-
two years.

"TEA FOR THREE" CLOSES
"Tea tor rHrre*B dosed at Fredericks,

Md., hut week. It has been ordered to the
storehouse by the Selwyns.

B. F. Kahn's Union Square Theatre
STOCK BURLESQUE—CAN ALWAYS USE

GOOD CHORUS GIRLS
Only Good Lookers and good workers should apply. 52 weeks a year.

New York engagement. No Sunday work.

Salary, $20.00 Per Week
ttroartivm engagement {a show buaineaa. " Apply in pojrmuB oaly.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO ALL1

BELLE MEYERS
JUST SONGS IN VAUDEVILLE

STEVE PAUL
-BROTHER MAHALA" ROSE SYDELL-S LONDON BELLES

THELMA SEAVELLE
THE HURRICANE SOUBRETTE 3rd Season wins "Hra, Hrp, Hamrmy GJrla-

HELEN ANDREWS
Subretto—"Blue. Bird."

DOT MORTON
SOCTBRETTE MONTE. CARLO GIRLS

SOMETHING ABSOLUTELY NEW

COOKE, MORTIMER and HARVEY
lull ii IBM I— THE RADIUM BALL

SOUBRETTEj AND
ARABIAN DANCER ADAMORSE

Offere ontBrHemfned for next Soaaon

AL REEVES
BIG SHOW

HY. JANSEN
GattJamr Ma ahara with tha corractJy named •how "THE RECORD BREAKERS"

RAY KING 7
Best Dressed Straight Man in Burlesque with B athing Beauties

ROSE HEMLEY
INGENUE • BEAUTY REVUE

RUTH ROSEMOND
INGENUE "SIGHT

ALYCE LUCILLE

SHELDON « DALLE
"NITTY SONGS AT THE PLANO"

Dir.—PETE MACK

IMat LVlor-tan
THE SINGING JAZZ KING "1^

Watch tha Hat Shimmy Whitm Minstrel Man $l.OO*\00O

IMA DONNA
re a h H V

FIATURIO
AT T

MOKTI CAPM-©--
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ROUTES OF SHOWS

rJOWery—uayeiy, juontreai. i_au
pile. Albany, k. X., 28-31.

Bostonlans—Uayety, Pittsburgh,
YounjKown, O., 30-28; O

COLUMBIA WHEEL
Al Beeves' Show—Caalno, Boston, 10-24;
Grand. Hartford, Comt. 28-81.

Abe Reynolds"—Caalno, Brooklyn, 19-24 ; Em-
lite, Newark, 2(1-31.

Beat Show In Town—Star, Cleveland, 19-24 ;

Empire, Toledo, 26-31. -..-

Ben Welch Show—Miner's Bronx, New Tort,
18-24; Caalno, Brooklyn, 20-81.

Behman Show—-Guycty, Kainaas City, 19-24;
open 28-31; Qayety, St. Louis, Feb. 2-7.

Beauty Troat— Cohen's Newburg, 19-21;
Cohen's Poughkeepsie, 22-24; Qayety, Bos-
ton, 20-81.

Billy Watson's Parisian Whirl— Gayetv,
Washington. 19-24; Gayety. Pittsburgh,
20-81.

Bon Tons—Majestic Jersey City, 19-24;
Perth Amboy, 20; Plalaneld, 27; Stam-
ford, Conn., 28; Park, Bridgeport 29-31.

Bowery-^ayety^ Montreal^ Can.. 19-24; Km-

,
19-24; Park,

rand, Akron,
Wit"

Bnrlesqne Berne—Star and Garter, Chicago,
1924: BercbeU, Des Moines, Iowa, 20-28.

Bnrlesqne Wonder Show—Empire, Albany,
19-24; Caalno. Boston, 28-81.

Dave Marlon Show—Columbia. Chicago, 18-

24; Gayety, Detroit 28*L
Follies of the Day—BercheU, Uea Moines,
Iowa, 18-21; Gayety, Omaha, 26-81. • .

Girls A-La-Carte—open, 19-24; Gayety, St
Louia. 20-81.

Glrle of the U. S. A.—Empire, Newark. 19-24

;

Caalno, Philadelphia, 20*1. -

Girla De Looks—Onjety. Boston, 19-24; Col-

umbia, New York, 2M1. ,„«>.
Golden Crook—Palace, Baltimore, 19-24;
' Gayety, Washington, 20-81.

. .„
Harry Hastings' Show—Gayety. Detroit, 19-

24; Gayety, Toronto. Ont. 28-81.

Hello, America—Jacques, Waterbury, Conn.,

19-24; Hurtlg ft Beamon'a, New Torn,

Hip Hip Hooray—Park, Youngstown. 0_ 19-

21- Grand, Akron. 22-24; Star, Cleveland.
28-31

Lew Kelly Show—Olympic, Cincinnati, 18-24 ;

Columbia, Chicago, 28-81.

Liberty Girla—Gayety. St Louis, 18-24 ; Star
ft Garter. Chicago. 28-31. /..

Maids of America—Gayety, Bnlfalo, N. X.,

19-24; Gayety, Bocheater, 2e-air

Million Dollar Dolls—Orpheum. Pa
24 ; Majestic, Jersey (Jity^ 28*1

Mollle Williams" Show

ihenm, Peterson, 19-

Toronto,24 ; Majestic, jersey city, ko-^l.

loUle Wttllams' Show—£ayety. T
Ont. 19-24 ; Gayety, Buffalo, 2081.

,

OhT GUI—Empire, Toledo. 19-24; Lyric. Day-

Peeta-Bon^Grand. Hartford. Conn., 19-24;

B^ffnToUu^So'mudelphla. 19-24;

Miner's Bronx. New York. 20-31.

Rosa Sydell's London BeUes—People s Phila-

delphia. 18-24: Palace. Baltimore, 20-81.

Bam 'Howes 6how—Gayety. Omaha. Neb.
19-2-i: Gayety, Kansas City, M*

Sight 8ee.-»—Oayety Rochester. 19-24; Bast-

able. Byracuae. 28-28 : Lnmberg, TJtlca,

Social" Maids—Columbia, New York, 19-24;

Empire, Brooklyn, 20-81.

Sporting wldowa^asrable. Syracuse, 18-21

;

"Lumber*. Dtlca. 22-24: Gayety, Montreal.

BUr'^nd^arter Show-Perth Amboy, 19

;

Plalnoeld, 20; Stamford, Conn., 21 ; Park,

Brfdwport 22-24: Cohen's Newburg". N. Y.
20-28: Pooithkeepsle. 28-81^^ ia.04.

Step Lively Girls—Lyric, Dayton, O., 19-24,

Olympic. Cincinnati. 26-31.

Twentieth Century Majdj—Empir =.Brooklyn.

19-24 : People's, Philadelphia. 26*1.

VlctorV Belles—Hurtlg * 8eam°n»- N" T-
19-24: Orpheum. Paterson, 20*1.

AMERICAN WHEEL
All Jasa Review—Grand, Worceater,

Howard, Boston. 20*1.
Aviator Girls—Englewood. Chicago.

Haymarket Chicago, 26-51.

Broadway Behes-^wr. Toronto, Ont.
New Academy, Buffalo. 2£*»;..„,.

Beauty Revue—Empire Providence.

Olympic. New York, 20*1.
Bathing Beauties—Mt Morris. N. Y..

Majestic. WUkesbarre. 20*1.
Blue Rlrds—Plssa, Springfield. Mass.

Grand. Worceater. Maes 20*1.
Cabaret Girls—Armory. Btaghamton,

International. Niagara Fails. 22-24

Toronto, Ont, 20*1.

MADISON'S BUDGET No. 17
A volwne of comedy material for pro-

fessional entertainers who earn their

living by making audiences Ungn.
Contcnts include a generous assortment

of my enre-fire. original monologues,

parodies, acts and sketches for 2 males

and male and female; alio nunstrel

first-parts, minstrel finale, OT ""J*
gags, a one-act comedy tor 9 characters.

SttT PrieT of MADISON'S BUDGE*
No. 17 is ONE DOLLAR. Send orders

to JAMES MADISON. 1053 Third

Avenue. New York.

I „i, special mttrial * 1493 B'swqr.

JOHNNY J, KLINE SHOWS
Itn RraacSreT. spssa* iassa HV T.

Cracker Jacks—Gayety, Sioux City, Iowa,
19-24: Century. Kansas City. 28-31.

Dixon's Big Review—Empress, Cincinnati,
19-24 ; Lyceum, Columbus, O., 20-31.

Edmund Hayes' Show—Standard, St Louis,
19-24 ; Park. Indianapolis, 20*1. . • _.

Follies of Pleasure—Gayety. 8t Paul. 19-24;
Gayety, Minneapolis, 26-31.

French Frolics—New Academy, Buffalo, 19-

24; Empire, Cleveland, 20*1.
Girls From the Follies—Gayety. Baltimore.

19-24: FoUy. Washington, 26-31.
Girls From joyland—-Gayety, MlnneapoUs,

19-24; Gayety, Sioux City, Iowa, 20*1.
Glrls-Olrls-Glrla—Gayety, Louisville, 19-24

;

. Empress, Cincinnati, 26-81. _^„
Grown-TJp Babies—Trocadero, Philadelphia,

19-24; Mt Morris. New York. 8M1.
jgxs Babies—Lyceum, Columbus, O., 19-24;

Victoria, Pittsburg, 20*1.
Kewple Dolls—Haymarket, Chicago, 19-24;
Gayety, Milwaukee, 20*1.

Lid Lifters—Howard, Boston, 19-24; Empire,
Providence, 28*1. _ ; . , . , ,__

Moonlight Maidens—Bijou. Philadelphia, 19-

24 ;Einplre. Hoboken, 20*1. ««-».
Mischief Makers Majestic, Scxanton, 19-24;
Bingham ton, 20-28; Niagara, Falls. 29*1.

Mo^teCarlo Glrhr-^MaJestle. WHa^Bane,
19-24; Majestic. Sainton, 26*1.

Oh. Frenchy—Gayety, Newark, l*-24;Broad-
way, CamoenT 20-29; Grand, Trenton,

Pacemakers—Cadillac, Detroit, 19-24; Engle-

wood. Chicago. 26*1. ,„
Parisian Flirta—Century, Kansas Cltjr, 1»-

Z4; Tulsa, Okla., 26-sl- .

Pat White Snow—Broadway Camden 19-2J :

Grand, Trenton, 23-24 ; Bijou, Philadelphia.

2A-S1
Raizle "Dassle GUIs—Victoria, Pittsburgh,

19-24: Penn Circuit 20*1. .....
Record-Breakers-^Emplre, Cleveland, 19-24,

Cadillac, Detroit 20*1.
Round the Town—Penn Circuit, 19-24 ; Gay-

ety. Baltimore. 26*1. „„

_

Sliding Billy Watson Show—Empire, Hobo-

ken, 19-24; Star, Brooklyn 20*1.
Social FoUles—Park, Indianapolis, 19-24,

Gayety, LoulsviUe, 20*1.
Some Show—FoUy, Washtogto:

Sport
der&,s»£PUOk«9.24; Standard,

W& gP^Wr^lnow-Ggy.ty. Brooklyn. 19-

WorTd Be^er^ittr
31

o
Brookl,n. 19-24; PUS.,

Springfield. Mass.. 26*1.

:ton, 19-24; Tro-

PENN CIRCUIT
Wheeling. W. Va^—Monday.
Tralontown, Pa.—Tueaday.
Johnstown, Ps.—Wednasdsy.
Altoona. Pa.—Thursdsy.
Wllllamsport. Pa.-—Friday.
York, Pa.—Saturday.

LETTER LIST

19-24;

19-24;

19-24;

19-24:

19-24;

19-24;

19-21;
; Star,

CENTS
Amftad. Wav
Bunas*. i_?^.
IhsiiiB"1

.
Tnadi

X.
Burks. W»n>
Bcruasn. A. 8.

Buhb. Hsrry
.

Beoncll, J. Hoy
BrKlenhridp.

Paul
Gsnatki, rrcd
Cutl*. BsrfT B.

Ihnbsr'i Hsaan
Esmond. Chua-
bn

riTQD, Jack
Gllet 1 B.

Bendnx, Bea
Hlfbce, DsmnO.
Jinn. Hiny
slaaias, Tbt 8
Kenny, Jos.

Lane, Leo
Ltord. "

llaeksoxli. Tranx
K

MseHsiiUi. Ora.

sUekej. rrto
Newtsn. Aihlon
Ftnma. Ed B.
rjlt. Bkhsid
Bin-™. Sd B-

Bmoi. Ed
Seed. Harry
Bute. W. X
BaswO. Usii

Lord

Dtlmora, Addis
Ptmehi, Bene
Dale, sbrssrH
Dsrkw. Blllta

Edvsrdi. EdUh

Fnr, Ones
rnrk*. Behn
Orar, NeO
Qrttm. Jeans

Hall. Neil

Stan. R
Bauhran. J.

rrtnds
Tslbot, trsiik

viotl. Katar
Wixntr, Bob
Weaier, Bsrry
Wrlstat. KsBBelb

tthll at
, HtrrlnclOT, Hasd
r
Lss. Ju. P.,
sW

Losrll. Helen
Momy,
McNoltr, Hsr-

a
Later. Hktay
Leray, Cats.
Uak, H. r.
Murphy A Nolan

LADIES
Arxenata, Bobs

Manrks. vVM
Hsisr. CsmllDS
E

Msler. Csrettns
Mirulre. Vers A.
llrOord. Ten
Oseas. no

Metropolitan Trio
m._i.Tn om.

Ktlabrldfa. Bo-
Uasa

Clifford. BsoV
LmiSBsL

CUrss.

DEATHS IN THE PROFESSION

DONALD MARSHAL.!, died- at Cowes,
England, on Sunday, Jan. 4. He had b««n
the leader of the Royal Osborne Minstrels.
who performed before Queen Victoria. He
was seventy-two yeans old and, for forty
years, was well known in England as a
minstrel man.

MULE. LA BELLE ELECTRA, Who tor
several years had been the assistant of Dr.
Waiford Bodle in his electrical acta, died
on January 4 at the home of her sister in
Glasgow. Scotland. She had been falling

In health tor some time. She bad appeared
as a male Impersonator and a comedienne
under the name of Bella, Skene.

HENRY WALLUM. alxty-one, for many
years known on the stage as Harry Marten,
died last week at his home on Ocean Park*
way and Twenty-second Avenue, Brooklyn,
N. T. When a young man, he appeared on
the stage as an acrobat Fifteen years ago
he retired from the stage and went Into, the ^

- real estate business in Brooklyn.

ADELINE LLORET, who, until recently,

CHARLES ALLEN died at his home In
Philadelphia, on January 1. after a brief.
illness. He was twenty-eight year* old
and had appeared with Harry Meyer's
"Novelty Minstrels." Herman Becker's
"Eomlcal Kopp" and other vaudeville acts.

CHARLES J. WHITE, well known
character and general business actor, died
at his home in Blngtiamton. N. Y.. last
week, age forty-two years. For the last
ten years he had been In repertoire with
the exception of three consecutive seasons
of permanent stock in Pittsburgh. His
last engagement was with The Graham
Stock Co.

la Loving Remembrance of

Wiley J. Hamilton I
Died Jan. 17th, 1907 I

RUTH I

HARRY MARTELL, In private life known
as Herman W. Wallum, died at hia home in
Brooklyn last week, at the age of sixty-

tour. He was ex-presldent of the Empire
Circuit and a part owner of the Smplxe and
Casino theatres, Brooklyn. He also owned
a franchise on the Columbia wheel, operated
by Jacobs and Jermon. Yeara ago he ap-
peared on the stage as a trick bicycle rider
and acrobat with the Martell Family.

been taken after having been stricken with
paralysis at the stage door of the big

Theatre.

LILLIAN BLACK, a matron at the Chi-
cago Columbia hospital, died two weeks
ago. She was formerly a well-known
variety actress and had played In American
vaudeville for years.

MME. MAUD POWELL, famous violin-

ist died Thursday In a hotel in Unlonport,
Pa., after a sudden Illness. .. She had not
been In good health tor some time and,
about a month ago, fainted at a concert hi

St Louis and could not finish her pro-
gramme.
Mme. Powell was born in Aurora, TO.. In

1868, and began her musical studies when
nine years old. At the age of thirteen, she
began her career, studied music In Europe
and after four yean abroad returned to
America, where she soon had thousands of
admirers.

JACK FRITZ died recently, a victim of
pneumonia and heart failure. He Is sur-
vived by his widow, Etta Frits, a daughter,
Frankle Heath, and three step-children,
Pearl, Elmer and Ralph Young, all mem-
mers of the profession. He was burled at
Manchester, Mass.

BEN MANN, of Ben and Hazel Mann, a
vaudeville act playing over the big circuits
for ten years, died auddenly last Tuesday,
the 8th, lb Omaha. He had been operated
upon but after the operation, a complica-
tion of diseases set in and he died. Hazel
Mann, his partner and wife, survives him.

REGINALD DE KOVEN, famed as the
composed of a score or more operas, In-
cluding "Robin Hood." died of apoplexy
early last Saturday morning In Chicago,
while attending a reception In honor of his
recently produced grand opera "Rip Yan
Winkle." Bis first musical piece, "The
Begum,"was presented in 1872. This was
followed by numerous musical successes.
Including operas, musical comedies, songs
and symphonies. His opera, "Robin Hood,"
has gained nation wide recognition, and
has scored the best record ever attained by
an American light opera.

EDMUND D. STANDIBH, son of the late
Walter and Annie Standlsh, (Mrs. Kearns),
died recently at IjOb Angeles, Cal.. a vic-
tim of pneumonia. Besides his widow, Mr.
Standlah is survived by hlo brother Walter,
of Pittsburgh. Interment was at St Mary's
Cemetery, Jan. 12.

DR. 8ARL DUFFT, noted baritone solo-
ist and widely known as the."Elijah of Or-
atorio." died Friday at his home In Mount
Vernon, of pneumonia. Dr. Dufft took part
In concerts In every part of the Union and
for several yeara headed the vocal depart-
ment at Chautauqua.

A. BURT WE8NER dropped dead In
Boulder, Colorado, last week, of heart dis-
ease. Ho was playing the part of the Sen-
ator In "Poor Mama," the Trlxle Friganza
ahow. and was for many years a member
of -the Alcazar Stock Company. He was
also prominent as an actor and stage di-

rector with the Morosco forces in Los
Angeles.
After the divorce of his first wife. Werner

married Mrs. Margaret Brayton. widow of
Dr. Henry Brayton. She survives him and
lives In Venice, California.

PAUL BAUWENS, weU known black face
comedian, died in St Louis early this week
from a sudden attack of acute Indigestion.
He was playing tho Grand Theatre at the
time of his death. He was forced to retire
from the bill and died upon his birthday. He
was 3S years old. A widow and two chil-

dren survive. The remains were brought
to Chicago for burial.

Lieut. Fernand Thetion ®
A Sensational Novelty Act

Co.

Bller. Look* .

Barmond. aulorad
Sootbrm. Elfll

Solver, fewlyn
Vdroy. Msrkrls
WUts ft aforeey
Wtlatky. Bts

'At The French Aviation Field*

SIOUX CfTY.
Orpheum (First Half)—Casting Wards—Klrner

A Beeney—OTjormeli A Blair. (Last Half)

—

Casson ft Klrke— Dogan A Raymond— Mabel
Blondell—Mlrano Bros^

SOUTH BEND.
Orphsnm (First Half)—Bob White—Halph Dan-

bar's Maryland Sinters—Claude ft Marlon Cleve-
land—Those GUIs or the Altitude. (Last Half)—
Valentine Vox—Tbalero'e Clrcoa.

BAOIKAW.
JerTananstrand (First Half) — Dennis Bros.

—

W. A M. Rogers—Wm. Eba—Chlsholm ft Breen—
Win Oakland—The CromweUs. (Last Haul-
Peters ft LeBouf—Robert ft Bobert—Loos Bros.—
John T. Doyle Oo.—Cooper ft Blcharto.

Murray Lesslie
The Irresistible Humorist

COTTON
Direction *. freeman

MAY

{ 1 Allen & Moore
"THE HAPPY COUPLE"

Two Kaw.n«»—Smiling Billy Mason—Oolay A
Jaxon—Bawls A Von Kaufman—Century Sere-
aiders.

WATERLOO.
.JCaJestU (Fbst Halo—Jaesr Folk Tnawlaa A-

-Sat^*\w6ey:..": (Last r—

-

REN BIIXIE

Mowatt and Mullen
THESUNBRITE
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E. F. ALBEE F. F. PROCTOR
Vice-President

J. J. MURDOCK
General Manager

B.F. Keith

Vaudeville Exchange
(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

B. F. KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH
F. F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS

Artiste Can Book Direct by Addressing S. K. Hoctgdon

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX President

Executive Offices, 130 West 46th St., New York

JACK W. LOEB
General Booklnr Manager

EDGAR ALLEN
Manacer

Personal Interview* with artists from 12 to 6, or by appointment

Attention, Vaudeville Acts

New

John Qnigley Theatrical Agency, Inc.

England's leading Independent Agency. Good Vaudeville Ads
wanted. Short jumps. 184 Boylston St., Boston, Mass.

ALLEN
SPENCER
TENNEY

VAUDEVILLE WRITER
If "MATKRIAJ." will help yon. I can

be of "MATERIAL" help to you. Write.
wire, 'phone, or call. 1403 BROADWAY, N. Y. C

PLAYS
For STOCK REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IN THE WORLD. Books for
home amusement. Negro 'Plays. Paper, Scenery, Mrs.
Jarlejr's Wax Work*. Catalogue Free I Free I Free I

SAMUEL FRENCH. 28 Wett Mth St.. New York

Insure Your Material Against Theft
REGISTER YOUR ACT

SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL
THIS COUPON will be numbered and attached and a certificate will be returned to

yoo aa an acknowledgement, and for future reference. The contribution should be signed
plainly by the person Of firm (ending the same, and should be endorsed by the stage
manager Of the show or of the bouse where the act is being used or other witnesses.

Further acknowledgement will be made by the namea and numbers being published.
Address your contribution to

The Registry Bureau
(NEW YORK CUPPER. ISM Broadway, New York

Date

NEW YORK CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU
Enclosed find copy of my

entitled

for Registration.

NAME .

ADDRESS.

MONEY WRITING SONGS
hoe is sua*

' sad pabilsbsr writes e hook et-

rour rsnlu, WrMai s Meindr.
— Toons Qnssjews rladnr jeer Boots before the

Jefelle. Lists essr 800 Marie Dealers 300 Bead and
Orchestra Dashes. Tea need this bote, oobj ens of m
Mud on the market Only tl.00 Postpaid, Honer back
Visa say a* MilM CtgrAJir, 315 Essf rifle
St., CI..I...H, •.»[*.

PAPER HATS
for CaiwJvala, Psssilsi. Dudnf. Dos. Jsc. sat

.... Catalog free
CUS KJJPPERT. 4i Cooper So.. N. Y.

w
Toupees Make-Up

Sssssl far Pries List

G. SH1NDHELM
NILE is* w. 4stn St. New York

IGS
ORTH

BERT LEVEY
CIRCUIT

VAUDEVILLE THEATRES
Alcaaar Theatre Building,

SAN FRANCISCO

CLIPPER
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one line la

length will be published, properly classified
in this index, st the rsto of fin for one year
(53 iasocs). A copy of The New York Clipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

DANCING SCHOOLS.
Harvey Thomas, 316-18-20-59 E. Vsa Boren

St., Chicago, 111.

LAWYERS.
Joseph A. O'Brien, 1402 Broadway, New

York City.
Edward Doyle. Attorney. 421 Merchants Bank

BIdg., Indianapolis, Ind.
Jsmes S. Kleinman, Equitable BIdg., UO

B'war, New York City.
F. L> Boyd, 17 No. La Salle St.. Chicago.

MUSICAL. CLASSES
A. Braunneiss, 1012 Napier Are., Richmond

HOI, N. Y.
SCENERY.

Schell'g Scenic Studio
wi-mj-ms South High St, Columbus, O.

Kahn & Bouwman Scenic Studio
Room SS2, i«aj B'wav, N. Y. C Bryant ISO.

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Phila-

delphia, Pa.
SONO BOOKS.

Win. W. Delsney. 117 Park Row. N. Y.
TENTS.

J. C. Goss Co., 10 Atwater St., Detroit,
Mich.

THEATRICAL GOODS.
Boston Regalia Co., 387 Washington St., Boa-

ton, Mass.
THEATRICAL HARDWARE.

A. W. Gerstner Co., 634 8th Are. (41st St.),
New York.

THEATRICAL, PROPERTIES.
John Brunton Studiosa W. Hit St, N. Y.-BTT.«»t ana.

VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.
Ben Hobson, 1549 Benson Are., Westchester,

N. Y.
VIOUIN3 AND SUPPLIES.

August Grin under ft Sons, ul w . 42d St.,

TAYLOR TRUNKS
C. A.Tiivlor Trunk Works

CM ICACO
"t i

• -•. W YOf'n N Y

FUNNIEST PsrUlODY EVER WRITTEN
THE

FACE ON THE BARROOM FLOOR
Incl. Original Bar Room Monologue

$1.00
ELMER TENLEY

817 Strand Th-.tr. BufliSVar. N. V. Clt,

PLAYS
CnCE <"it«loS of Prufr.sional

np Goods, etc.

'K of Professional and Ama-
teur Plays, Sketches, Monologs,
Minstrel Jokes, Recitations, Make

Fitzgerald Publishing Corporation
18 Vesey St. Dept. D. Now York

WIGS an. BEARDS
IN All Styles and Qualities

THEATRICAL JEWELRY AND
SPANGLES, TIGHTS, OPERA HOSE
AND STOCKINGS. FANCY BRO-
CADES, GOLD and SILVER TRIM-
MINGS, and all Goods Theatrical.
High CrasW Qualities a* Lowest PMcass

SAMPLES UPON REQUEST

J. J. WYLE & BRO., Inc.
Successors to

SIEGMAN « WED.
18 A 20 E. 27th St. Now York

PLAYS
VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ETC
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU, 5^45
Decatur Ave^ New York City.
Sump for catalog.

Ths Tatatatcu. Panes, Naw Yoaz

SCENERY
Daatnensl Dye, OB or Water Color.

SCHELL, SCENIC STUDIO, COLUMBUS, O.

BAL'S DREADNAUGIIT
A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE

BAL'S XX
OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED

Bal's Star
OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
WILLIAM BAL COMPANY

14S West 45th St.

4 We»t*22nd St.

NEW YORK CITY

Show Printing
Heralds, Tonighters, Dodgers,
Tack and Window Cards, Half
Sheets, One Sheets, Thre* Shoots,
Cloth Banners. Card Heralds.
Letterheads, Envelopes. Etc. Type)
Work Only. No Stock Paper.
Everything Made to Order. Union
Label Printing. Write lor Prices.

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING
COMPANY

MATTOON ILLINOIS

<*» fts stage; ***
/MILLER&S<m
HEW"

ra i
The ivorbTM largest manufacturer*

of theatrical footwear

WE FIT ENTIRE COMPANIES
ALSO INDIVIDUAL ORDERS

New York ChicagoUN tVway at 44th. St.

Vaudeville Acta, Musical Show.
Burlesques, Etc.

TAKE NOTICE!
I am ready to write original numbsre,
words and music. Alio perfect ar-
ranging. Prompt delivery. HUQH
W. SCHUBERT, Yorkvlll. Theatre,
New York, or 4W State St., Brooklyn.

Large List New, I

Professional
and Amateur, J

Vaudeville Acts. Stage Monologs.
New Minstrel Material, Jokes. Band
Books. Opn.Uu, Folk Daw..*,
Mn.lf.W..A.«.R.rw.rin.s.Dl.l.«..
.Special Entertainments. SfMsksn.

t^u^t.. dtjS; v£it^.?5i?
<

ci£d. P.i«IVaL!i
Other Mak.-Up GoocU. CATALOCUE FREE.
T. a. OENISON as CO.. Dtwr.17 . CHtCAOO

WARDROBE PROP TRUNKS

&
Wardrobe Tnssaca. gig

T^Tr-1^2rlLl
Paster Floor. fj W. Mat 8*-. M. V. Ctay

tit, A few
s. Also aid

«« wW ^""w J**1
,
Human Hair. Irish

Wife P?&& SPSS
$1.30. Hair Mustache or ad-

Beard. 2Se. each. Catalog free.
CUS KUPPERT, 4S Cooper Sn, H. Y.



A Song You'll WANT to Sing!

We can't convince you of that

in cold type, but HEARING IS

BELIEVING!

*.

A Really SINGABLE Asiatic

Fox Trot Song, that owes no

apologies to any other.

COME AND HEAR IT
-i •

•
...

-

or send for a copy at

once. You can't afford

to miss it.

. .
- a:

: -
.

. ..- ',

'-:.'=''; «

Ther e Was
Never A Song

Like "Afghanistan" .

You Owe It To Your-
self To Hear It Right

Now!

Every Orchestra Leader
should arrange immediate-

ly to secure his orchestration
of this sensational fox trot hit.

-.-..
;

tf If

* >

IS

CAN

THAN THE
THING ANYONE
SAY ABOUT IT I

a FRIEDLAND, INC
West 46th Street, New York

WOLFE GILBERT
President

OR ANY OF THEIR
BRANCH OFFICES

MAXWELL SILVER
.. . Gen. Mgr.
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REAPPEARANCE OF "FLU" TYING
UP THEATRICAL BUSINESS

Memphis and Some Chicago Film Theatres Close Doors. New
York Houses Ordered Back on Time Schedule. Malady

Has Already Claimed Several Victims.

A reappearance of the Spanish influenza
epidemic, that completely tied op theat-
rical business last year, broke out last
week and displayed such virulence that
Memphis houses are completely closed.
New York theatres are operating on a
health board time schedule and a consider-
able number of Chicago film houses had
to close their . doors.
The disease has claimed a number of

victims also. Ralph L Kohn, secretary to
A. H. Woods, and one of the best known
of the younger men in the theatrical pro-
fession, died last Sunday after an illness

of several days. He was twenty-nine jean
old.' He came to the Woods office seven-
teen years ago, when the producer was
beginning his career in the theatrical
world, and remained with him through all

his vicissitudes. He ultimately became one
of the chief factors in the organization.

Matt J. Keefe, another member of the
profession to succumb to the dimi«», died
last Friday in Philadelphia, and Aimee
Dalmores died last Thursday, in St Mark's
Hospital, ofter a few days' illness.

Others in the profession who are suf-

fering from the malady are John Barry-
more, who has been forced to give up his
role in the "Jest"; William Harrigan,
leading man in the "Acquittal"; Claudia
Mudo, of the Metropolitan Opera; Pas-
qnale Amato, of the same organization

;

Henry Shapiro, Chicago, booking agent;
Bruce Bairnsfather, playwright, who was
forced to -cancel a lecture engagement in
Washington ; Fred Dab, leader of the Pal-
ace Theatre, New York, orchestra ; Sylvia
Clark, Clark MartinetU and Joe Sylvester,
who were forced to withdraw from this'

week's bill at the Royal; Edith Rose and
Jeff Smith, of the Chamberlin Brown of-

fice ; Bob Simmons, manager of the "Rose-
land Girls," and Lou TeHegan, who has
been playing in "The Lust of Gold, In
Jacksonville, Fin.
A number of theatres in the outlying

districts . about Chicago hare been forced

to close their doors for violating one of

the many: orders recently issued by the
health officials of that city. The proprie-

tors and managers have been taken into

custody and hell for bearing. They face

both a heavy fine and jail sentence, if

found guilty, .

, AH shows booked for the Great Lakes
and Camp Grant at Bockford, DI* have
been cancelled owing to the fact that both

camps hare been quarantined by army
health officials, who ssre Issued a state-

ment, to the effect that camp theatres win
remain closed until the passing of the

epidemic-
Following a conference between New

York's health officials and producing man-
agers, various Broadway theatres were
divided into groups to permit each to open
at a different hour. These rules, which an
Similar to the "zig-zag circuit" instituted

last year, went into effect Tuesday morn-
%mm

'
i . -

In part, section "J" of the health order

relative to theatres reads aa follows:

"Theatres and places of

not affected as regards afternoon perform-
ances, bat they shall open +l»»*^ evening
performances in accordance with the fol-

lowing schedule:
"At 8 P. m.—Lexington Opera House,

Manhattan, Palace, Columbia and all two
performance a day vaudeville houses.
At 8.15 P. m.—Winter Garden, Lyric,

Century, Hippodrome, Selwyn, Casino,
Aster, Park, Central, Shubert, Vanderbilt
and Majestic.
At &30 p. 1L—Liberty, Plymouth, Bijou,

Marine Elliott's, Comedy, Morosco, Ly-
ceum, New Amsterdam, Criterion, Globe,

Knickerbocker, Belasco, Nora Bayes.
"At 8.45 P. IC—Broadhurst, Plymouth,

Harris, Booth, Thirty-ninth Street, Hud-
son, Eltinge, Gaiety, Cohan * Harris,
George M. Cohan, Cork
At 9 P. m.—Longacre, Forty-eighth

Street, Playhouse, Belmont, Republic, Em-
pire, Little Theatre, Punch and Judy.'
"An motion picture theatres between

Fourteenth Street and Fifty-ninth Street
which seat more than 750 persons must
close at 11 P. m." .

Placards and signs giving notice to the
effect that persons are forbidden, to smoke
in the balconies of all New York theatres

hare been posted in conspicuous places in

all playhouses, and motion picture houses
in the congested sections of the city have
been given a thorough disinfecting.

TOO FAT FOR WITNESS BOX
MoirrsKAL, Can., Jan. 24.—When Emma

Russ, a fat woman who was one of the
attractions at a Museum here, was called

as a witness in the case of Leon Gervais,
yesterday, she found she could not get in

the box which has a floor space of one
square yard and the entrance to which is

thirty inches wide. She then tried it

sideways, without success, when the
boards began to creak, so the court de-

cided to hear her evidence from the floor.

Though she weighs 350 pounds her voice is

that of a child.-

The case was one of alleged assault by
the police on Leon Gervais, manager of the
place, in the course' of a raid on the
museum because a three card game was,

it is alleged, being carried on there.

AGENT GETS PRISON TERM
Frank Kay, erstwhile booking agent in

the Gaiety Theatre Building, was sen-

tenced by Judge Ward in the United
States District Court last week to serve

a term of one year and one day in the
Federal Prison at Atlanta' and, in addi-

tion, to pay a fine of $600, foliowing his

conviction before a jury- the, previous

week on a charge of stealing government
property. Clarence Henry Graves, a
naval officer who was a co-defendant with
Kay, was also convicted and sentenced by
Judge Ward to serve 18 months in At-
lanta and pay a fine of $600.

The arrest of Kay and Graves by Go*-
eminent inspectors about a year ago, fol-

lowed an investigation at the Pelham Bay
Naval Training Station, where the Gov-
ernment found that several thousand dol-

lars worth of kitchen utensils had been
stolen. Kay and Greaves were charged
with being the principals involved in the

thefts.

There is still another indictment pend-
ing against Kay, that of attempting to
bribe a Government official after he was
arrested. This indictment will probably
be quashed, it was stated in the Federal
Building.

ALFRED HERTZ HOME ROBBED
Saw FnaKCXBOO, Jan. 22.—Thieves

broke into the home of Alfred Herts while

he 'was directing the ucog i an* of the

Francisco Symphony Orchestra *

and stole jewelry and articles

to $1,000. .

ARRESTED FOR PERJURY
St. Caxharxhks, Oan., Jan. 22.—Vin-

cent Griffin, manager of the Griffin Tbea-
tre at Tborold, was arrested In Toronto

a week ago, and was today sentenced to

six weeks' imprisonment on conviction of

perjury arising out of the inquest Into the

death of John Battesby, found dead in

Griffin's St Catharine's Theatre three

weeks ago.

At the inquest Griffin testified he knew
nothing of the death of Bettesby unto he
heard it on the street Other witnesses

testified that Griffin told them the man
was desd an' hour before the body was
found by the charwoman. Two fines of

$200 each were recorded against Griffin

for breach of the O. T. A.

WHEELING MANAGER CLEANS UP
Wheeling , W. Ya_ , Jan. 23.—The Court

Theatre Is doing excellent business this

season due to the fact that its manager,
Fred B. Johnson, has played only high

class road attractions, with no pictures

mixed in.

Recently, a week's engagement with

"Chu Chin Chow," brought a box office

return of a trifle under $20,000. "Listen,

Lester" brought a return of $4000 for

three days. Al G. Fields broke all min-
strel records when he packed the house
and realised $6,075. Frank Tinney and Us
compsny got nearly $2£00 for one night's

performance. Gus Hill's "Mutt and Jeff"

got $1,100 for a matinee and night

MOROSCO SUIT POSTPONED
Loa AnoaUS, OsL, Jan. 22.—Owing to

a death in her attorney's family, the trial

Sate of the suit of Mrs. Oliver Morosco
Mitchell against Oliver Morosco Mitchell,

better known as Oliver Morosco, baa bean
postponed. Mrs. Mitchell is seeking an in-

junction to prevent her husband from in*

trr*»-ff»g with -her control of the Morosco
Theatre, here.

BOX OFFICE LOSES $378
Sair Fkawoxaco, Jan. 28. Conine

Oranou, who claims to be aa ex-service

man, Is betas; beld by toe police charged

with having stolen $375 in currency from
the box-often of the Oakland Tiestre. Ths
police say he snatched it from the box-

office and ran for several blocks, chased by
Clarence C. Whitley, treasurer of the the-

atre. He was finally caught In a
'

meat where he tried to hide.

LEW BRICE WAS THERE
It became known hut week that Lew

Brice was the co-respondent mentioned fox

the divorce action brought by Harry Reich-

man, a wealthy cloak and suit manufac-
turer, against Yvonne Reicbman, whom
he married In Santa Ana, CaL,Decem-
her 6, 1917.

The suit was tried before Judge Pendle-
ton in the Supreme Court, where two
private detectives and Eeichman's

'

testified to a. raid on a three-room, r

ment in West Fifty-eighth Street,
'

it was testified, about 2 a. m. Sepiembar
28, 1818, they found Mrs. Reicbman, in
the company of the actor and tiat both
were clad in pink, silk pajamas. Mrs.
Reicbman was in bed; they stated, and
her clothes were scattered about the bath*
room. -

Mrs. Reichmsn's trip, to the West
Fifty-eighth Street apartment with the
actor was the culmination of a day of

pleasure which began the previous after-

noon, according to Detective George Kinsts,

who said he followed her from the Hotel

Aster, where she resides, to a theatre on
West Eighty-first Street which she visited

accompanied by another young wvcaaa.

Later three man joined the young woman
at the daxidge. From the latter place

the party hied themselves in autos to

Rei-onwebers, which place they left laU
that evening for a round of visits to
other restaurants. At 2 o'clock the fol-

lowing morning Mrs. Relchman and ths

actor made their war to the apailuinjl

where they were shortly afterward rudely
interrupted. . .

Jndge Pendleton reserved decision.

MANAGER WINS DAMAGES
Mxmphm, Tena, Jan. 22.—T. F. Gerig.

showman, has been awarded $600 actnal

and $4,600 punitive damages by a Jury la

the Federal Court, here, for allefed in-

juries and damages to his show, "Ken-
tucky Minstrels," by seven dtissna of

Dyersburg, Tank, in Jane, ISIS. The
jury wss out about thirty minutes.

.
Gerig alleged that when attaespting to

show In Dyeraborg. bis troop of par"

era was an out . of town and his

damaged. He sued for $80,000.

ants were N. W. Oalcutt, J. A. Ones, O.
P. Bishop, a 8. Halt, Ben Stamm, W. O.

HarreH and J. B. Hurt.
The defense attempted to i

Gerig had a number of able-bodied : .

with the attraction, who should hare 1

at what was termed useful work,- The
occurrence took place shortly aft** aa*
"work-or-fight" order was issued.

WANTS $17,000 FOR LOST
Bom, Idaho, Jan. 28.—Bart Wayland

Bowman, of this city, has brought safe 'a*;

the Federal Court against the Pulhnan
Oar Company, to recover $17,000, wks-a,

he claims,, is the nine of the maanserlpt
of bis play "Web-tab-wan-mee," which was
lest by a porter on ens of ths

KLAW
Aeae, well known

been engaged by Marc Klaw for Ms
Mable" company.

JOLSOM HAS $30,000

ViBsBtasBsfSS 'an. 0&--A1 Mam as>
peering tn "ginfoedV* played to
last week, bare. It was s
ment, the eeosr baring
April Tbe $88,000 tal .

ord art by Jolson at bis
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TAKING CENSUS OF THEATRICAL
FOLK PRESENTING HARD JOB

Enumerators Have No Right to Force Selves Into Dressing
Rooms, as Has Been Reported, But Bureau Asks That

Performers Aid by Filling Questionaires

That the taking of the census among
theatrical people is presenting consider-

able difficulty to the officials of the Cen-
sus Bureau became known last week when
Samuel J. Foley, director of enumeration
for the City of New York, issued a state-

ment requesting -alL members of the- pro-
fession who make their residence in this

city to co-operate with enumerators in
an effort to bring about a speedy and cor-

rect tabulation of this city's inhabitants.

; There are more than 15,000 theatrical

people making their homes in New York
census officials estimate, and fully two-
thirds of that number are, at the present

time, on the road. In View of this fact,

census takers plan to issue questionaires

to all theatrical clubs, boarding houses and
hotels, at which members of the profession

are wont to make their homes while in

fids city.

Questionaires thus issued are to be filled

out and returned to the Census Bureau.

. With but a few weeks left before final

reports are filed at Washington, census of-

ficials request that all theatrical people on
the road co-operate with them by com-
municating with the New York office, 437
Eighth avenue, stating the permanent or
usual New York address and designating
some- person to represent them.
When seen last week, Director Foley

stated that census takers are finishing the
work of enumeration in the Times
Square area. Theatres are being visited

and when permission is given by the house
managements, performers interviewed.
However, when permission is not forth-

coming, questionaires are left for the per-
former to fill out and return to the Census
Bureau. .

Enumerators, however, have no right

to force their way into the dressing rooms
of chorus girls and women performers, as

has been reported in several districts. The
proper procedure is to have the manager
of the house get any information neces-

sary.

MAINE SEES PLAY FIRST
Augusta, Maine, Jan. 23.—A new

American comedy from the pen of a news-
paper man, Harry Osborne, was produced

•era.' The play is in four acts and deals

with newspaper men and newspapers. It

waa produced by The Lutrmger Plajera,

at the Opera House.
Is the cast of the play were AL Lttt-

ringer, William * Leveau, John B. Whit-
man, Kenneth Flemmlng, Percy Kfllbrlde,

H. H. Flab, Marie Fountain, Leona Han-
son, Ann Kingsley .

'

The scenes are laid in Seattle and New.
York.

"BEN HUR" OPENS STH
Philadelphia, Pa., Jan. 25.—Klaw and

Erlanger's production of General Lew
Wallace's "Ben Hur" Is to open the season

at the. Forrest Theatre, here, for a limited

engagement on Monday, February 9. Thia
drama la In its twenty-first year and dur-

ing; that time has been witnessed by more
than 10,000,000 people.

: Under the arrangement with the pub-
lishers or author, Klaw and Erlanger have
to present this piece a certain number of

times each seaon in order to retain the

dramatic .producing rights. -

- ABANDON YIDDISH SCRIPTS
Philadelphia, Jan. 26.—American

plays hereafter will predominate on the
Yiddish speaking stage in this city, ac-

cording to announcement made yesterday
by Leonard Berger, manager of the Amer-
ican' Theatre.. Thia step marks the first

change from the old custom whereby only
plays of foreign authorship and dialect

were put on, 'and is. looked upon as being

a forerunner of a similar tendency through-

out the .entire country.

ENDING PHJLLY RUNS
Philadelphia, Jan. 25.—John Golden's

Three Wise Fools," now playing at the

Garrick, is scheduled to dose on February
7. The Hottentot," with Willie Collier,

is now playing its last week at the Broad .

Street Theatre. Marie Dressier, in TB-
lie's Nightmare," will replace it. Another
comedy which la playing its last week is

Rupert Hughes' The Cat-Bird,'* now at
the Philadelphia Theatre, which is sched-

uled to open in New York within a week.

KITTY GORDON OPENS FEB. 12
The opening date of "Lady Kitty, Inc.,"

the newest musical vehicle in which Kitty
Cordon will be featured, baa been set for
February 12, in Atlantic City. The cast
also includes Jack Wilson, Fay Maxbe,
Donald McDonald, Frank McCormick, John
Merkyl, Marguerite La Mare, Beryl Car-
men, Vera Beresford, Kitty Gordon's
daughter and Charles Hampden.
The book of the piece waa written by

Edward Paulton, the lyrics are by L Cae-
sar and Melville Alexander and the music
is by Paul Lannin, whose father, J. J.

Tannin, is a well known baseball magnate
and owner of the Garden City Hotel.
Frank McCormick is staging the book and
Dave Bennett the musical numbers.

. The ostensible producer is Melville Alex-
ander, the lyric, writer, who organized a
corporation called the Alexander Produc-
ing Company, with a capitalization of
$30,000, for the purpose of producing
"Lady Kitty, Inc." However, it is said
that H. Robert Low, the scenic artist, is

heavily interested in the corporation.

COLLISON TO PRODUCE
' Wilson Collison, author of Tip in
Mabel's Boom'' and "The Girl in the'
Limousine," both of which were produced
by A. H. Woods, plans 'to produce his
own plays next season. His first will be
a' new three-act melodrama entitled "The
Woman on the Lounge," to be followed by
a farce with music for which he has not -

yet selected a' title. Lee Shubert' win
probably be interested in these produc-
tions.

In addition to these A. H. Woods will
produce a farce called "Up in the Hay-
mow," the manuscript . of which Collison
baa already delivered. The latter also

haa Collison under contract for the next
three years, the author to supply three
plays each year. ~.

DAVID MADE MANAGER
Sax F*Ai»craco, Jan. 24.—Harry David,

formerly assistant manager of the Cali-

fornia Theatre, has been appointed manag-
tec director^ of the Imperial Theatre.

Obarlea Pincus, the - publicity man, wHl
enamed David aa a ssistant manager of the
California. -. —, .

' •
,

WR1GLEY BUYS CATAUNA ISLE
Los Angeles, Jan. 24.—It became

known here this week that the recent pur-
chaser of Catalina Island is William W.
Wrigley, chewing gum manufacturer.
Wrigley plans making the island the most
famous Winter resort in the country; Im-
provements under way at the present time,

if is said, will involve an expenditure of
more than $2,000,000. ..'._"

Included in the development is a six-mile <

board walk, a large dance pavilion with a
floor space- of 25,000 feet, a three-story
hotel and cafeteria, and a large theatre.

The work' wIH be finished about April X,

when the iahtnd will- be" thrown open to
tourists. D. M: Renter win be general
manager of the island. \.' ,

THE GREAT ILLUSION" GOOD
Washington, Jan. 22.—A. H. Woods

brought hiis new play, The Great Illu-

sion," to the Garrick Theatre thia week
for ^be preliminary run before opening in
New York. This latest comedy, by Avery
Hopwood and adapted from the French of
Saehara Gnitry, received the stamp, of ap-
proval from a large representative au-
dience, ij ,,1

'

The plot revolves 'about one Marcel the
Great, clever performer in the art of mys-
ticism. Together with his box of tricks^
he hies himself, at the hour of midnight,
to the apartment of Jessica Wayne, a nov-
elist who is seeking color for s book. She
has been a persistent attendant at the
Marcel performances and invites the actor
to give a performance for the entertain-
ment of her friends. But, when he ar-
rives, he finds he is the only guest, Jessica
having dismissed her!most persistent ad-
mirer just before the actor's arrival.
The susceptible performer seems to

quickly discern the object of the woman's
invitation, but almost "queers" the per-
formance by 'flushing'' the quarry. With
a love song or two, a. flood of words pic-

turing a world trip with Jessica, he arouses
the desire of the woman to know the
meaning of "the great illusion." At this

juncture, a former sweetheart of the ma-
gician makes her appearance and takes
Marcel away, saving the situation for Jes-
sica, when the tatter's persistent admirer
comes back. With the beautiful illusion

of .the world tear shattered, both Jessica

.

and her lover come into their own when
they ' discover that the "great illusion,"

striped of its disguise, is love.

Gail Kane plays the part of Jessica
cleverly. Georges Flateau is the mystical
Don Juan, and the lover is played by
Ernest Lambart. Gertrude Vanderbut is

the. wise little girl who saves the situation.

MAXDiE ELLIOTT WELL SUITED
' Washington, Jan. 22.—With woman's
primal emotion, that of mother love, for

its plot basis, Trimmed in Scarlet," a
drama in three acts, by William Hnrtbut,
was presented here this week by the Shu-
berts, at the Belasco Theatre. The play
is tensely dramatic; wen constructed and
admirably acted.
The story opens with Mrs. Prudence,

former social leader, discussing the man-
ner in which she should be received in

.

New York when she returns from England
to a life in which many men are rumored
to have figured. Her son, T>ick, supposed
to be ignorant of the existence of his
mother, appears just then burdened with
the knowledge that a theft from his for-

mer employer is about to be exposed. Into
this highly charged atmosphere Mrs. Pru-
dence makes her reappearance.

In the scenes that follow, incident after
incident piles up, until finally the son con-
fesses to his mother the crime which was
perpetrated in an effort to shield her good
name. What follows seems to be a matter
of course to (he one "in scarlet." She
accepts money from a man that she may*
be able to replace tite amount stolen by
her boy: But with the final curtain' wo
find her under different circumstances, for,

with her hands touching the lover of old,

who haa remained true, and also the boy
who has been faithful to the dream of his
mother, the . scarlet of 'Mrs.' 'Prudence is

washed away by the realization of what
life holds.

Maxice Elliott appears in the role of
the mother giving the part of delicate in-
terpretation. Sidney Btackmer is the son
and Archer Kingston the former lover.

Others were Lumsden Hare, Stanley War-
ington and Montague Rutherford.
This piece' comes into the Maxine Elliott

Theatre next Monday, February 2.

FRISCO DRAFTS "SPEC" LAW
Salt Francisco, Jan. 24.—The Board

of Supervisors are now considering an
ordinance which restricts the sale of the-
atre .tickets at mote, than an increase of
twenty per cent of a ticket's regular price,

in order to curb scalpers; The ordinance
states that- tickets', sold for more than
twenty per cent increase shall not be hon-
ored. It also provides that vendors of
-tieksta.sBan.not work to or about places
of amusement. '•?' •"? .•'*-- ''.. .

TORONTO LIKES TTMBERG SHOW
Toronto, Can., Jan. 22:—Best described

as an enlarged and pretentious vaudeville
show, Herman Timberg's musical revue,
Tick-Tack-Toe," opened an engagement
here this week at the Royal Alexandra.
The piece is elaborately staged and in-

troduces a multitude of shapely girls at-
tired in every conceivable" color. ' There* 'isy
no set plot or story, the .construction"
closely following that of a revue. Through-
out the two acts, solo and ensemble dances

. and songs are liberally provided. Among
the musical numbers that are especially
good were the "Chinese-American" rag, "I
Fell in With You"; "Shimmy All the
Bines Away," two violin specialties with
a dance, and "You're Like a Rainbow in
the Sky."
The first act has for its principal scene

a representation of a Chinese-American
restaurant, in which some lively specialties
are offered in rapid succession. The sec-
ond act shows a manager's office, a re-
hearsal room in a hotel, a drawing room,
a refreshment "automat" in 1940, and a
novelty scene in which a number of the
chorus girl manicurists descend to the or-
chestra and pick out members of the au-
dience, whose finger nails they buff. .

Tie characters were too numerous to
mention all, but those who might be
classed as principals were Flo Lewis, Jay
Gould, George Mayo, Timbers, Pearl
Eaton, and C Leland Marsh.

MARY GARDEN CASE SETTLED
The much heralded suit of Lucille, Ltd,

the dressmaking establishment of which
Lady Duff-Gordon is the head, agajnat
Mary Garden, was settled last week, and
an order to that effect was entered in the
Supreme Court by Jacob Klein, the grand
opera diva's attorney.
The dressmaking establishment sued

Miss Garden for $8,700, which H churned
for three costumes and accessories. The
costumes were delivered early last year
and were used in "Cleopatra," the opera
in which Miss Garden created the title
role in this country.
However, she refused to pay the bill,

claiming that the charge of $2,700 for
three gowns was excessive. As a result,
Lucille, Ltd., brought suit, and, in her an-
swer Miss Garden set np as a defense that
the gowns were not worth more than $300
each, but that she was willing to pay a
total of $1,500 for them. It is also- said
that Lady Duff-Gordon, who personally
designed the. costumes, sent Miss Garden
a bin for $400 for designing one of them.
The settlement amounts .to a virtual

legal victory for Miss Garden, for it is

said that the amount she paid over was,
approximately the amount she was win-
ing to' pay before suit waa brought.

"FIDOS" GIVE SHOW SUNDAY
. The Actors' Fidelity League wfll give a

testimonial performance at the Montauk
Theatre, Brooklyn, next Sunday, for
-which they are charging from $1 to $5
for seats. The following have been ad-
vertised to appear:
Julia Arthur, Blanche Bates, Fay Bain-

ter, Fannie BricejJP^rgtoia, Fox Brooks,
Holbrook Bliun, William Collier, George
M. Cohan, Ruth Chatterten, Bessie Mc-
Coy Davis, Edna Wallace Hopper, Ralph
Herz, Howard Kyle, Lester Lonergan,
Louis Mann, Henry Miller, Burr Mcintosh,
Arthur Ashley, Thomas E. Shea, Otis
Skinner and Lenore TJlric.

HAST LAYS SHOW OFF. .

Although scheduled to open here several
weeks ago, Walter Hast, as yet, has not
found a house for' his new production,
"Love On Account." It is said that pro-
duction expenses are too heavy to warrant
placing the piece on the road, Hast being
of the opinion that it is cheaper to hold
the piece here and continue paying, aal-
aries than to venture an .out-of-town
opening with perhaps several months' run,

• before coming inr* "' - ~- '--'i - -: : --' .
-

GILBERT GETS FRENCH STAR
AL-GUbert, director general of the Al-

lied FEm Players, has signed Mile. Laufce
Walker, > French film star," to i» pre-
sented In a series of screen dramas- :-'•
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START CLUB TO COMBINE
COUNTRY'S 5,000 PRESS AGENTS

Publicity Representatives of Big Interests Believe Closer Asso-

ciation Will Make Work of Each Individual

Member More Effective

The business of being a theatrical press
agent will attain a new dignity shortly

if plans of the National Publicity Club,
organized last week by a group of the
foremost publicity directors in this coun-
try, materialize.
One of the principal aims of the new

organization, which will probably amend
its name soon from "club" to "associa-
tion," is to make the profession of dis-

seminating news a nationally recognized
one; to remove the taint of disbelief that
seems to attach to at least the theatrical

branch of the profession and to create
new and closer relationships between pub-
licity folk, the public and the pres3.. In
general.

The club was organized last week at a
meeting held in the rooms of the Ad-
vertising Club, 47 East Twenty-fifth
street, where an initial membership of
thirty-three was established, twenty-
eight men and five women, and officers and
directors for the ensuing year elected. The
club's officers are: Elmer Leffingwell, na-
tional publicity director for the Salvation
Army, president; Pitt P. Hand, publicity

director of the New York Central B, B,,

vice-president; Rath Byera, head of the
Phoenix Publicity Bureau, secretary; R.
W. McCullock, treasurer. The directors

are, Larkin G. Meade, of the National
Catholic 'Council; Tyler Dennett, head of
the Methodist Endowment Campaign; Ed.

A Goewey, newspaper man and magazine
writer; C. S. Clark, of the Inter-Church
World Movement; Brace Barton, magazine
editor and publicity man; Lucy White, of
Cleveland, and James R. CrowelL
Thus far, no out-and-out theatrical pub-

licity men 'or women are included in the
membership of the club, but, in the drive

for a membership of 1,000, which is to
begin shortly, it being estimated that
there are at least 5,000 people in this

country who are earning a livelihood

through the dissemination of publicity, the
club expects to add to its roster a ma-
jority of the theatrical press representa-
tives in this country. The amount of
yearly dues has, as yet, not been fixed,

but the initiation fee has been fixed at $10
for the first year.

It is only within comparatively recent
years that the profession of disseminating
publicity has attained any sort 'of stand-
ing, or dignity in this country. The evo-
lution of the present day publicity man,
who figures prominently in national poli-

tics, as well as campaigns for raising mil-

lions, dates from the old days when he
was wont to be a sort of literary circus

bally-hooer. Gradually, his services were
sought by theatrical manager, producer

and impressario, until now, almost every
conceivable sort of public or private under-
taking resorts to publicity, through the
medium of the so-called press agent.

OPERA HAS $200,000 SALE
It was announced early this week at

tie offices of John Brown, genera] manager
here of the Chicago Opera Company, that
the organization has already sold seventy-
five per cent of the subscription seats for
the five-week season at the Trfrington that
began on Monday. The money tiros far
realized on the engagement, it was stated,

amounts to almost $200,000.
The gross receipts here for the entire

engagement will be, it is estimated, up-
wards of $250,000, in which event the or-

ganization, subsidized by the board of di-

rectors, especially Mr. and Mrs. Harold
F. McCormick, will not lose as much here

as it baa in. previous seasons. These losses

have been variously estimated to be from
$100,000 to $200,000 each season.

The greatest item ot, expense which this

operatic organization has to contend with
is that of traveling. The many carloads of

props and scenery which the organisation

carries, because of the thirty operas in- its

repertoire, together, with the huge person-

nel, whose carfare must be paid, has, more
thin anything else, militated against it

being free from loss.

The opening opera at the Lexington, on
Monday night, was "Love of Three Kings,"

which was substituted for "Norma,"- be-

cause of the Indisposition of Boaa Raisa,

the featured diva.

TO MAKE ORIENTAL COMEDIES
The Ko-Ko-Komedies, a new motion

picture corporation has been formed,
with executive offices at 220 West Forty-
second street. The officers of the com-
pany are: H. Tatar, president; L Epstein,
secretary, and S. Dnshey, treasurer. Salem
Ko-Ko, late jester to the Kedlve of Egypt,
will be featured, and Birdie Green has
been engaged to be starred.

The studio will be located at Neptune
avenue and Twentieth street, Coney
Island.

RENT GREENWICH THEATRE
J. Murray Anderson and his producing

associates last week consummated nego-

tiations for the Greenwich Village The-
atre, which they will occupy for a period

of eight weeks beginning March 5, when
their newest musical show, "What's in a
Name" is scheduled to open at the little

playhouse. The rental they will pay is

approximately $700 a week. It was also

learned last week, that Harry B. Smith
has written scenes for the piece.

WILLIAMS REHEARSING PLAT .

John D. Williams has placed in rehearsal

a new play by Eugene O'Neill called "Be-
yond the Horizon.7 Richard Bennett wfll

have the leading role, and it is said the

piece "wi'-l.be produced within two we«ik»

at the ^zfoibscp Theatre, at special mati-

GTvTNC UP LEASE
It became known last week when the

"Greenwich Village Follies" leaves the
Nora Bayeg Theatre next Saturday night,

the producers, the Bohemians, Inc., will

also relinquish a lease they hold on the
theatre, which does not expire until' next
October.
The Shuberts will take back the theatre,

and have booked into the house "My Gol-

den Girl," Victor Herbert's newest musical

show which Harry Wardell produced, and
in which, it is said, the composer and
Walter Jordan, of Sanger and Jordan, are

jointly interested.

The consideration which led the Green-

wich show's producers to relinquish - the

lease, quite a valuable one at this time,

is, it is said, the satisfactory booking m
the larger cities which the Shuberts nave
arranged for the show.

HAS $75,000 ADVANCE SALE
.

Montreal, Can, Jan. 22. "Chu Chin
Chow" opened a two weeks' engagement
here Monday night at His Majesty's The-
atre, with an advance sale totaling

$75,000.

CHORUS GIRL GETS CONTRACT
Jeannette Dietrich, the youthful and

prancing chorus girl who "Tan away" with
"My Golden Girl," which Harry Wardell
produced and which comes into the Nora
Bayea Theatre Feb. 2, has been placed
under, a long-term contract because of the
hit she has made. Up to the time the
showed opened m Atlantic .City tile young
show girl had been receiving a weekly
salary of $10, but this sum has now been
increased almost twofold.
An interesting feature in connection

with Miss Dietrich's rather unexpected
rise is the fact that, although audiences
had acclaimed her because of her pixy-
like cavorting from the moment the show
opened in Stamford two weeks before it

went to Atlantic City, nobody connected
with the show, least of all herself, seemed
to realize that audiences were clamoring
for her every time she appeared. In the
latter city, however, it was divined, and
she acknowledged the acclaim by coming
forward and bowing. The newspaper re-

viewers, always glad to herald something
new .and refreshing on the stage, did tut

rest for her.
Since her hit, it became known last

week Wardell has had considerable diffi-

culty in. holding several of the female
principals in the company, these latter

saving served notice of leaving because
of jealousy, as was openly admitted by

GALLO OPENING IN FRISCO
San Francisco, Jan. 26.—The San

Carlo Grand Opera Company, under the

direction of Fortune Gallo, will open a
two weeks' run here, bestaning February
2, at the Curran Theatre. '* '.\

TYLER REHEARSING SEA PLAT
,. George Tyler stjarted this week to re-

hearse "Chris," by Eugene O'Neill, with
two .well-known players as co-stars. The
play is a tale of the sea.

BROADHURST PLAY LOOKS GOOD
Syracuse, Jan. 22.—"The Wonderful

Thing," a comedy in three acts by Mrs.
Lillian Trimble Bradley, founded on a
story by Forrest Halsey, was presented
here, this week, by George Broadbnrst at
the Wieting Theatre. The play sets forth

the love, story of a rich girl and an Eng-
lishman of family. It is deftly constructed
and with Jeanne Eagles In the featured
role proves to be a wholly delightful piece.

The characters are Just what one would
expect to find. It is English in setting,

but win please American audiences.

Donald Mannerhy, eldest son of an es-

tablished English family, meets the rich
Jacqueline Laurentie and she falls in love

with him. But there is no love on his part.

She comes into the TftwgTi^K family Jost
when he is trying to raise 2,000 pounds to
get his younger brother out of a scrape.

Practically she proposes to him and he
marries her so that a blackmailer will ac-
cept his note for the money. She is hsppy
until she finds oat that he married her for

her money.
With it all, however, she helps the fam-

ily and makes the best of things. In this,

Jean Eagles displays considerable person-
ality and talent. Gordon Ash was the
English husband and Henry Duff his
brother. Others were Olive Temple, Gladys
Maude, Jane Marbury and Philip Dun-
ning.

LEVYIS AND LENIGAN LOSE
The application made in the Supreme

Court by" Jack Lenigan and Ted Lewis for

the appointment of a temporary re©
of the Montmartre and Bal Tabarin res-

taurants, was denied last week by Justice

Platziek, 'before whom the motion was
argued
Lenigan and Lewis have an action

pending against "Paul Salvin, Jimmy
Thompson and Gil Boag to. establish their

alleged interest in the two restaurants in .

the Winter Garden premises.. They claim
tHey are partners with the defendants un-
til last fall, when they received certain

moneys from the defendants in exchange
for a general release which they did not
know they were signing at the time.
The application for a receivership was

made co-incident with the filing of the
suit seeking to establish their interest. la
the action, Lenigan and Lewis are also
seeking an accounting.

T. M. A. BENEFIT SET
New Havet, Conn., Jan. 24.—The The-

atrical Mutual Association, composed of.

the employees of the various theatres in

town, wfll. give their annual -benefit, per-
formance at The Palace.Tpeatre ob Feb-
15. The benefit ia for the sick and death
fond of the brotherhood.

TO SUE BESSIE McCOY DAVIS
That legal redress will be sought by the

producers of the "Greenwich Village Fol-
lies" against Bessie McCoy, for what they
claim to be a breach of contract on her
part, was announced last week by Mor-
ris Green, secretary of the Bohemians,
Inc., the corporation under whose name
the-.shjow was -produced.
Green's announcement followed the

action of Miss McCoy-Davis two weeks
ago Saturday, when she gave notice that
she would not go on the road with the
show, scheduled to close at the Nora
Bayea Theatre next Saturday night.
According to Green, the matter has al-

ready been placed in the hands of the
corporation's attorneys, House, Grossman
and Vorhaus who, after a conference with
attorneys representing Miss Davis, were
unable to get her to go out with the show
on the road. A complaint lodged against
her with Fidelity, of which organization
she is a member, was taken up personally
by Howard Kyle, one of the chief execu-
tives of the organization, but his efforts,

too, Green says, failed to make the dancer
change her mind.
While no injunctive relief wfll be

sought, Green says that the producing cor-

poration will ultimately seek to be re-
imbursed, at least for the excess sum they
will be forced to pay to Frances White,
who has taken her place, and also Mabelle
Jaunnay, whom it was necessary to en-
gage especially for the cameo number, in
which Miss Davis appeared.
Green declared that, last April, a writ-

ten contract was entered into between the
Bohemians, Inc., and Miss Davis, under
the terms of which she agreed to appear
in the "Greenwich Village Follies" during
the run of the show both here and on ths
road. The contract, It is claimed, was
not to expire until June of tills year. Ha
says that the principal consideration. In
the agreement, under the terms of which
she received $400 weekly while the show
was at the Greenwich Village Theatre and
$800 weekly since the showed moved up-
town, was that she would appear with it

on the road.
At tile present time Miss Davis is ap-

pearing in the "Midnight Whirl," atop the
Century, where it is said the is receiving

a weekly salary, of $000 from Morris Gest.
She closed with the "Greenwich" show last
week, and an understudy had to take her
place.

Incidentally, It is reported that the
"Greenwich" show i» having difficulty in

finding suitable show girls, even at $80
and $60 a week, to go on the road in place

of those who have decided to quit, of
which there. are a goodly number.

PUP ON NEW FOREIGN PLAY
Boston, Jan. 28.—With "Tom Jones,"

a comedy in three acts, the Henry Jsnstt
Players have added another production to
their. already long list of foreign plays to
be presented In this country for the first

time. This piece, which came to the Cop-
ley Theatre this week, la thoroughly Brit-

ish, setting forts eighteenth century man-
ners and costumes. The action takes place

in Somersetshire, Wmrlsnd.
The bells of the shire, according to the

plans of her father, the squire, la destined

to marry a student of moral philosophy.

Needless to say. she has other plans, for

she Is in lore, and Is loved by one Tom
Jones. Her flat refusal to marry the mor-
alist, leads .to a family quarrel and tie
girl leaves for London to enlist the aid of
her cousin.

The rejected suitor, though a student of -

moral philosophy, does not aflow Ma
philosophy to interfere with Ms morals
and succeeds in throwing the Warns of the
affair, which should be his, upon Tom,
who, in turn, is disowned by. Ms guardian,

;

upon whom he Is entirely dependent He, -

too, goes to London to make Ms fortune

and to find the gtrL The rest coma to

.

London to find them both, and the plot,

after many ingenious twists, comes to a
happy .end.

The play, a well-balanced ana, was well
;

staged and costumed with a careful regard.
for detafl. - Percy Wnnun played tit* role

.

of Tom Jones and- Jatta Chtopesdela, ,s>

new member of the Jewett players, th*
part of the girt. .,
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FREAK MUSEUM, IKE BARNUM'S,
OPENS TO GET BDWT QUARTERS

'Zip,' Eli Bowen, Mile. Gilbert, the Fat Lady, and Others Now
Exhibited on Bar Where Sam Dolliver Once Sold

'Tall Ones" at a Dime

Prohibition can be indirectly credited
for the return of a dime museum on
Broadway. The Living Curio Palace, as
this place is known, is housed in what was
once Sam Dolliver'H Globe Cafe. With the
advent of prohibition, the cafe closed and
Dolliver, with Fred W. Lanham. a well-
known museum man in the Middle West,
decided to open a museum. Accordingly,
the place was remodeled to rait its new
conditions and the freak show installed.

The old bar now serves as the platform
upon which the freaks sit in view of the
curious and eager public. Lanham, who
has conducted museums throughout the
Middle "West, has placed an - admission
price of twenty-five cents on his place and
is conducting it on original lines. Every-
thing is spotlessly clean,, no- smoking is

allowed, no nasty language tolerated.
Several reasons have been- ascribed'' for

the disappearance of the freak museum,
but the best one is that several' years ago
the big maternity hospitals decided that,

rather than let a child born deformed, live

and suffer, .they Would' give it what is

known' aS ''the blade bottle;" and tell the
mdth'er it died naturally. The continued
practice of this resulted' in the decline of
a certain species'of freaks.

The list- of freaks on exhibition" here

contain the names of real ola timers, some
of whom were with the original P. T.
Barnum show. For instance, there is

"Zip," the original "What is it," who has
been on exhibition for sixty years, and
who, after that time, has finally succeeded
in getting on Broadway. Then there is

'

Walter Cole, the living skeleton, five feet
ten and one-half inches in height, who
weighs forty-nine pounds; Eli Bowen,
seventy-five years of age, who was born
without legs, but with two perfect feet
and Mile. Gilbert, the bearded lady, who
have been sitting side by side in museums
and side shows for the past thirty years.
Alice Cherry, the 005 pound fat lady, sits

next to Cole and the funny part of it is

that both are unmarried. Lottie, the
tattooed girl, will show you any kind of

a picture you want to see, provided you
don't want to see too much. -

Also there is Barnum's elastic rubber
band man, "Rubberneck" Joe Cremer, who
for the past forty years has been pulling
his neck and face up arorlnd his ears.
And,~ last of all, there is Serpentina, - she

of the small limbs and large Head. Old
time circus and museum men -will gloat
over' the thought that, at last, Broadway
holds to its bosom a museum of living
freaks. . .

"LASSIE" IS LIKED
Wilmington; Jan. 24.—"Lassie," a ro-

mantic' musical comedy, the first show' to
be', produced by Wendell Phillips Dodge,
former' Belasco press agent and Willy' Po-
gani,'.the scenic artist, was presented here
for* the first time last night and proved' to
be a highly diverting piece. The' nook and
lyrics are by . Catharine' Chisholm Cush-
ing, and the music by Hugo Felix.

Lassie" is the title thrown around the
life of a Scottish Cinderella. The scenes
are set in' Scotland and in the home of
her lover's father, in London. While here
her dream of temporary happiness is shat-
tered, and Lassie is seen at her best. The
Scottish atmosphere, with its droll subtle
lines of wit, affords numerous momenta of
laughter, and there was ample opportun-
ity for clever acting that won the ap-
plause of the first night audience.
The musical setting is all that could be

desired, in that it is tuneful and appro-
priate never once becoming reminiscent.

The beat songs- are "Lassie" and "The
Piper of Dundee." There are . numerous
dances by Dorothy .Dickson,- Carl Hyson
and Olga Ziceva and Ruth Rollins. The
latter team - presented • a Scottish dance
that was particularly good.

Tessa Koala acted and sang the part of the
Scotch Cinderella with- the ' natural ' win-
sameness and sweet caroling of unaffected

girlhood. Molly Pearson provoked many
quiet laughs in her role of the prim Scotch

maid of uncertain orthodoxy and years.
James Harrod and Roland Bottomley
acted, sang and danced in. good grace' in

the principal male, roles. . Others in the
cast were Louis Emery, Gladys Lehphere,
Ralph Naxin, Perdval Vivian, Irving Mil-

ler, Irene Truesdale, David' Glaasfdrd and
Lazar Hermon.

WOODS-RAMBEAU CASE SETTLED
-The injunction suit -which A. H. Woods

instituted in 'the' Supreme Court, through
Nathan Burkan, against Mariorie Ram-
beau, will probably be withdrawn this

week, following a settlement. Under the
terms of the settlement, • Miss Rambean
will continue appearing in motion pic-

tures, as she is doing at present, for the
balance of this season, birt early next fall

win appear in a new play to be produced
by Woods. And, thereafter, for the next
two- seasons she vrill continue appearing
in Woods' plays ht'-aeeoTdanee- with thei

terms of her contract.

WILLIAM MOORE PATCH SUED
A judgment amounting to $1,600.85

which was- entered here last week against
William Moore Patch, in favor 'of Alfred
G. .Fontana, has to do with the former's
theatrical activities in Pittsburgh, last

year, when' he managed the Fort Pitt
Theatre there. '

The action was brought on a promissory
note for $1,500, which, it is alleged, Patch
gave as security on a loan made to him by
Fontana about a year ago. It is said that
Fontana, a member of the Produce Ex-
change here and who, occasionally, dabbles
in theatricals and motion pictures, was
interested with Patch in some of the lat-

ter's theatrical projects. About a year
ago, however, Patch is reported to have
been pressed for cash and Fontana con-
tributed to the easement.
At the present time Patch is jointly in-

terested with Edgar MacGregor.

RIVAL ACTS HAVE FIGHT
Rumors were about last week of a fight

in which Billy Seabury, playing the Co-
lonial, and Charley and Louis Mosconi,
appearing; at the Palace, took part. The
reports' said that the affair took (lace on
Fifty-fourth Street, just off Broadway,
after the Thursday night performance,
when Seabury and Buddie Cooper, in Sea-
bury's act were in a ta-rleah with two girls,

one of them said to be Elsie La Mont,
also in Seabury's act-

For some reason, generally attributed

to professional
.
jealousy, the Mosconi

Brothers are said to have followed Sea-

bury and his guests in another taxi, and,
after coming to Fifty-fourth Street and
Broadway, where Seabury's car stopped,

jumped"out of their car and, it is said,

attacked 8eabury. With the two Mosconis,
was a man ".whose name' is said to be
Sehoenberg, a* manufacturer of Philadel-

phia, the home town of the Mosconis. '

The matter was brought up in the Keith
offices before J. J. Murdoch on Friday and
an effort made to straighten it out, inas-

much as both acts are playing the Palace
this week.

MARRIED ON STAGE
STrn&cuBK, N. Y., Jam 17.—Morey Y.

Eastman, of -Philadelphia, and Betty
Loteer.both members of the Dewitt Musi-
cal Comedy Co., playing at Fisher's Thea-
tre,- ffanacaFans, were married an the stage .

of that playhouse recently after the per-
formance. :.J

ENGAGES PEOPLE; THEN FLEES
The De Luxe production Company, which"

was to present a high class stock com-
pany in 'Chicago is no more, having gone
completely' out of existence last week.
And, thereby hangs a tale.

About/ a fortnight ago a well known
stage director, walked into Leslie Moros-
co's office and introduced another man,
who confided that he was the son of a big
Chicago attorney and bank president. He
showed his army credentials and commis-
sion. Also, he, told Morosco that he was
the husband pf an actresB, whom he
wished to star in her own stock company.
He asked Morosco for the loan of a section
of his office to use for the engaging of his
company and Morosco gave it to him.
The nun then secured the manuscript

of "The Eyes of Youth" for his. opening
play and several others to follow. He
gave the American Play Company, from
whom he leased the play, a draft on a
Chicago bank for the royalty.due on the
piece and also had them cash his personal
draft for $250, drawn on the same bank.
He then engaged some people for his com-
pany"and had them send their trunks
down to' the Pennsylvania station, at their
own expense.

Everything all set, and his company
ready to open, the man left for Chicago,
taking the stage manager with hta They
were to arrange the final details and send
word for the company to follow them.
The only word received, however was a
wire to Morosco stating that the man
was purchasing the Princess Theatre,
Chicajp).

This aroused suspicion and, accordingly,
the company was warned. About ten
days went by, with the company waiting
for word and none came. Attorneys then
got into action; seeking to find the man,
his father, or his associates.

The peculiar part of the whole affair is

that' no reason can be conceived for his

act. He got no money from any one bnt the
play company and gained nothing through
crooked deals or graft. After waiting for

word from the man and getting none, the
folks . concerned began to get worried and
their .troubles increased when both drafts
given by the man were returned by the
bank as no good, the bank claiming they
never heard of him. The play company
and attorneys for the others tried to lo-

cate his father, but no one in Chicago
ever heard of him. The people engaged
by him put their case into the hands of
The Equity.

LEE SHUBERT "FRAMED" HIM
Warinnoton, Jan. 24.—A story is be-

ing told here of how "My Golden Girl" and
the Al Jolson show both came to be booked
here the same week.
Harry Wardell, owner of "My Golden

Girl" and Jolson are the closest of friends

—

pals, in fact. Every Sunday when Jolson
is on tour and playing anywhere within
traveling distance of New York, he runs
down to Broadway and spends Sunday eve-

ning with Wardell, Marcus Loew, Lee
Shubert, Ben Moss, and a few others who
make up the group. At such a gathering a
few weeks ago, Lee Shubert framed up
a joke on Wardell.

. "My Golden Girl" had been booked at
the Belasco, and Lee changed the Al
Jolson route, placing him in the Poli honse
against the Wardell show at the Belasco.
Wardell now understands what Lee meant
two Sundays later when he remarked he
had planned a little .surprise for him in
Washington., ... .

Both shows, however, did big business.

.WOODS COAST SHOW OPENS
Los ANGKUes, Jan. 25.—A. H. Woods'

"Up in" Mabel's Room" has opened- here;

with a cast which" includes Julie Ring,
Dorothy .' Fox" Slayton, : Carewe Carvel,
Dorothy Blackburn, Jeanette Bageard,
Sager Mldgley, James. Norval, Nicholas
Ludals, . Frederic Clayton, and' Joseph
Bingham. -

BEDIM GOING TO CUBA
Jean Bedini is putting on a musical

show- which, when rehearsed and ready,
will

,
go to Havana, Cuba, for a run. It Is

believed . Twinkle Toes," recently pro-
show.

CURIOSITY OVER CRITICS
Following the announcement by Frank

A. Munsey that he would consolidate The
New Yonr Herald, which he recently
bought from the estate of the late James
Gordon Bennett, with his Morning Sun,
considerable interest was evinced as to
what was to become of the respective dra-
matic staffs. The actual merging of both
papers becomes effective next Sunday, at
which time there will be issued the paper
to be known hereafter as "The Sun and
New York Herald."
At the present time, John Logan is

head of both the dramatic and society
departments of the Herald. He has been
connected with the Herald for many years,
in various capacities, it being the only
paper, in fact, for which he ever worked,
lie has established & reputation for fair-
ness.
Lawrence Reamer is the dramatic re-

viewer and head of the dramatic depart-
ment of the Morning Sun. He has been
connected with the Sun for a number of
years and is one of the best known dra-
matic reviewers in New jTork. It is said
in newspaper circles that in all probability
both of these men will be retained by
Mr. Munsey.
The merger of the Morning Sun and

Herald . has an ' economic " significance to
theatre managers throughout the city
which deserves more than passing men-
tion. For.it is estimated that, with one
daily less, carrying theatrical advertising,
the

.
managers will save approximately

$6,000 a week.
This is estimated aa follows, fairing the

'

Herald as an example: The Herald on an
average carried three columns of theatrical
advertising daily and fourteen columns
on Sunday. There are ' seven words to
what is known as the agate line and 206
agate lines to the column; it therefore
carried 888 agate lines of theatrical ad-
vertising daily, which means 5,328 lines
for the first six days. of the week and an
additional 4,144 lines on Sunday or a total
of 9,472 lines each week. Figured at an
average rate of 60 cents per line, which
is a' low estimate, it amounts to a weekly
total, in exact figures, of $5,683.20.
In all probability, however, now that

both papers have been merged, the rate
for theatrical advertising will be raised
considerably by Mr. Munsey.

DIDN'T LIKE CHANGED ENDING
Ethel Hale Freeman, ' who dramatized

Booth Tarkington's "Monsieur Beancaire,"
is very much peeved with the dramatic
committee of Evander Childs High School,
a co-ed institute of education in the Bronx.
And she has let them know it in a letter
addressed to Theresa Vivian Spitalny, of
the dramatic'committee in the high school.
After a lot of coaxing, Miss Freeman,

who resides in Massachusetts, decided to
permit the production of "Beancaire" in
Evander Childs High School, by the
school's own talent. The production was
run off, and. gave three performances, two
on December 9, and, because of -its suc-
cess, repeated on December 13. The dra-
matic committee had agreed to pay Miss
Freeman a certain amount of royalty, so,

after producing it, Miss Spitalny, in the
name of the committee, sent Miss Free-
man $30, and ' also a letter, telling her
that the dramatic committee had taken
the liberty of changing the close to suit
the taste of the school pupils, from a "sad"
ending to.a happy one.

-

Last week Miss Spitalny received a re-
ply from Miss Freeman giving her opinion
of the dramatic committee for trying to
improve upon her work. Judging from
the tone of the letter, Miss Freeman did
not think much of the committee.'

,"•-', ENDING BOSTON RUNS
Boston, Jan. 26.—The ending of the

runs of several shows here have been an-
nounced. "Three Faces East" win dose
at the Tremont Saturday and be replaced
by the Ed Wynn Carnival "The Un-
known Purple" Is scheduled to dose ' at
the Shubert Majestic Theatre a 'reek from
Saturday. .;'

"Betty Be Good" started its eighth and
final week yesterday at the Sam S. Shu-
bert Theatre and will be replaced */ "The
Rose of China," which opens there .« Feb-
ruary 2.
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CENTRAL MANAGERS WANT
: A© OF OTHER ASSOCIATIONS

Suggest Plan at Recent Meeting by Which AD Would Combine

in Opposing What Are Termed Unfair Demands
by Stage Hands

'' A plan by which the several association*
of theatres and managers now active will

co-operate against what some of their

members believe are unfair rules and de-

mands on the part of the stage hands'
unions, particularly in' houses where road

.

shows are presented, was 'proposed at a
meeting of the Central Managers' Assoeia-

'

tion held here.last week' and, after some
discussion, was laid over until the next
meeting for final action. There is a pos-
sibility that. this may lead to a merger of

.all the. associations into one large body,
of which the United Managers' Protective

'

Association, now piloted by Ligon John- •

gon, general counsel, would be the direct-

ing force.
iWhat the members, of the Central Man -

• agers' Association, especially owners and
"'

managers of one-night stand houses, are '

chiefly concerned with is, according to .

their complaint; is the arbitrary action of
the stage hands' unions in foisting a pie- '..

thora of men on them whenever an at-
traction -visits, the house. A .large per-

.

cdntuge ' of these men ere unnecessary, the
one-night stand managers say. hut, just
the same, must be given'; employment
back stage and paid for -their services by
"the "house. As a result, it is claimed the
'profits of the one-night stand houses have
dwindled to sueh an extent' that many .

'of them have closed their doorstolegiti-
mate attractions ' and are presenting mo- .

tion pictures, instead.

According to Gus Hill, who attended the
,

meeting last week, the condition' com-
,

plained of has reached a stage where a .

radical change is -necessary if the terri- *.

tory in question is to be maintained for."

legitimate attractions.

However, at the office -of the I. A. T.

S. E., in West Forty-sixth .street, it was
explained by F. G. Lemaster, general sec-

retary and treasurer of the International
Union, that, aa far as the unions* action

in the matter 'was concerned, there was
nothing on their part that the managers
could honestly complain about. He ex-

plained that the system that prevails is

as follows:

When a new show is presented the pro-

ducer is allowed a presentation period of
six weeks within which to determine ex-

actly how many stage hands the show will

require. During .that period -he may in-

crease or diminish the number of stage
hands, just as he sees fit: " At the end -of

that period it is assumed that his pro- !

ductibn is in fit shape for him to definitely

know the number of men necessary to
work the show.' The producer is then re-

quired to certify .the number of neces-

sary stage hands, and this number is

maintained during the show's run, except

that, in certain cities or towns, according
to the laws of the locality, a lesser num-
ber, pf men than the number certified may

.be'., used ft 'the. stage carpenter or .elec-

trician .records, that tile certified number
would be superfluous: "And in no. instance,

.stated Mr. Lemaster, docs the union, re-

quire the show to engage inore men than
have been certified ' aiter~the .;six weeks'
period.

'

',.' "'.". "", ;..,
'.

. . it -was.stated, by other persons that,

while tie yell was being raised against the
stage hands, what the Central Managers'
..Association is really .after is.- to get" the
producing managers to share the ' expense
of such stage hands as are furnished in

each-town. .

TORONTO GETTING NEW HOUSE
Toronto. Can., Jan. 22.—Toronto will

shortly have a new downtown theatre, -

with a seating capacity of 8.B00. Such
was the arinounc'JUBIBrTnldt^ jfcSterday by
N. L. Nathaasou, "Jteneral'lnaiiager of the
Famous Players'. Corporation in Canada,
and who is to be the.general manager of
the new company,-- xnown As *Ee Famous
Players' Canadian Corporation, which will
operate a chain of forty-five theatres from
coast to coast In Canada.
The new company, which will be a pure-

ly Canadian company, will own seven. the-
atres in Toronto, six of which are already
in operation. It will also take over twenty
theatres which are already operating In
various parts of the country, and it is ex-
pected that in a little over a year the new
houses to complete the coast-to-coast chain '

will be completed,, with a total seating
capacity of 45,000. Places in Ontario,'
other, than Toronto, at which the company
will operate are : Onelph, Gait, Kingston,
Port Hope, and Hamilton. The money .

involved in the establishment of the new
'

chain of theatres is placed at between ten
and fifteen million dollars. Mr. J. P.
Bickell, of Toronto, and J. B. Tudhope,

i M.P., of OriUia, are among the directors,
and -it is rumored that Liord Beaverbrook '

will also have a financial interest in it

BAKER TO DO PLAYLETS
BOSTON, Jan. 24.—Announcement has

been made by Dr. George P. Baker, direc-

tor of the course in dramatic art at Har- '

vard and Radcliff, of the casts of the four
one-act plays to be presented by his stu-
dents at the Workshop on February 5 and
8. The cist for the fourth play, "At Cock-
crow," a one-act tragedy by Leila Thayer,
is still undecided. The casts already se-
lected are:
"The Bight to Live," a comedy by Lois

Compton Fuller—Maggie, Bettie Lamont;
Jane, Beula Auerbach; Jake, H. F. Carl-
ton, 1G. ; Mike, J. L. Hotson, '21 ; Don,
Marguerite - Barr ; Mrs. Moul ton, Doris
Halman; Old Woman, Vianna Knowlton.
"The Slump," a one-act -play by Fred-

erick L. Day, 1G.—James Madden, Walter
Butterfield, '26 ; Mrs."Madden, Ruth Cbor-
penning ; Edgar Mix, W. B. Leach, '22.

"Man's Greatest Hunger," a tragedy by
Kenneth R. Raiabeek, '20—Gismonda,
Dorothy Sands; Alisandro, J. W. D. Sey-
mour; Pietro, Harding Scholle, Oss.

:

Madonna Gionlia, Doris Helman.

SQUARE CHORUS COMPLAINTS
'

.
Complaints filed with the Chorus Equity

against the Sbuberts by members of the
Molntyre and Heath show, but week re-
sulted in the complainants being awarded
salary foe special performances due them
.under the terms of the Sanity, contract.

' The complainants based their claim upon
- the fact that the Shuberts had engaged
- them under a Shubert, or Winter Garden,

contract, thus violating the Equity's agree-
"

ment with'' the P. M. A., which states no
" producer shall hire or induce Equity mem-

bers to appear under independent con-
tracts. _.

The -awards were -made to two chorus -

i" girls who claimed salary for fourteen ape- -

. cial performances; . . three .others who '<

claimed seven extra performances and eight H

chorus men and four, girls who claimed
three performances.

COCHRAN SUES COBURNS
A suit that has for its. purpose the con-

struction of a contract was filed in the
Supreme Court last, week by Charles B.
Cochran, the London producing manager
now in this city, against Mr. and Mrs.
Coburn, who produced "The Better 'Ole"

in this country and are at present appear-
ing in one of the companies.
According to the complaint, filed by

Henry C. Quinby, Cochran's attorney, the
London producer entered into an agree-

ment with the Coburns on September 0,

1918. Under the terms of this alleged

agreement, Cochran, who was the original

producer of "The Better 'Ole," in London,
permitted the Coburns to produce the play

in this country, he to receive 10 per cent
of the gross, out of which he agreed to
pay the authors and composer their royal-

ties.

Cochran now claims that it is the Co-
burns' contention that they need pay him
but 5 per cent of the gross on such "Better
'Ole" companies in this country which are
not under their direct management. The
inference is that the Coburns are paying
buf 5 per cent on the De Wolf Hopper
company, managed and'controUed by Hop-

.
per under an arrangement he made with
the Coburns.

Cochran's complaint ia framed on a
money owed basis and the amount being
asked for is $16,000, but, as was explained,

no such amount is actually due the plain-

tiff, it having -been merely inserted as a.

nominal figure, designed for legal protec-

tive purposes.

At the Coburn offices in the Fitzgerald
Building, it was announced early this week
that the Coburns had' duly paid all royal-
ties accruing from all of the "Better 'Ole"
productions in this country in .'accordance
with -their obligations. ;

- ..

' At one time last season, there: were five

different companies throughout this coun-
try -and Canada presenting "The Better
'Ole," but, at the present time, them' are
but three companies presenting the piece.

"LIVE, LAUGH, LOVE" HAS TROUBLE
Hamilton, . Can., Jan. .24.—"Live, .Laugh

and. .Love" did not ^do. any of them to "

any great extent when it hit this town
where it .was booked for. a three night

J
stand af.the Grand Opera House, for it

''

was 'cancelled by Manager.: William B.
Naylor after the first ' performance. As '

a. result, nine weeks of time, that had
been 1booked for it by the new .Trans-
Canada Circuit, was also, cancelled.

This show was sent out.from New' York
by 0. C. Cornell, of the New .York The-
atre. Building and. had been gaited for .

the one-night stand, houses- only. When
it hit Canada, however, it -started, in .on -

the better time and had to follow ,a num- -

ber of $2 shows and, while it was alright
for -the one-nights, the contrast between
it and the bigger shows was too great. -

Accordingly it was cancelled and the peo-
ple 'brought back to New York, where
some of them made complaint to* Louis
Trimble, of the Actors Equity Ass'n., after
which a meeting was called of .all con-
cerned and the differences straightened
out. Cornell is now arranging to open
the piece again, but to hold it strictly
to the one-night stands.
The piece was opened early in the sea-

\

son by William Suesskin, at Newport
News', but was closed. Suesskin then
disposed of a rights in the piece and had
nothing to do with the present company.

"LITTLE BLUE DEVIL" NOT DEAD
That "The Little Bine Devil" will re-

main' in the storehouse until early next
season, at which time the musical piece
which recently dosed at the Central will
be sent on a road tour, was announced by
Joe 'fVeber early this week.
Weber, together with John Fallon, of the

Tyson Ticket Agency, and Harry Carroll,
the composer, were the principals in the
$20,000 corporation organized to produce
the show. The show is reported to have
cost its producers upwards of '440,000,
Weber and Fallon being the principal
losers thus far on the venture. Carroll
received weekly royalties and, besides, ia
report ed to have disposed of his stock in
the producing corporation to Arthur Pear-
son.

It may be, however, that, after a meet-
ing of the corporation's stockholders,
scheduled for the latter part of this week,
the decision may be arrived at to send the
show on tour within the next two months.

CORT PULLS POOR ONE
Atlantic City, Jan. 20.—If Crano Wil-

bur ahowed any promise as a playwright,
his .claims in that direction . ware sunk
forever or at least for some time, last

night, when "A Fool's Game" romped
across the Apollo footlights. •'; • • ->, >
Every rule of a good, romance 'was

ripped crosswise and such things aa dra-
matic technic, plausibility, , hnirtanness and
reason, were cast to the four winds in
a passion to write, at -all costs. Inci-

dentally, John Cort had- better read the
script of a thing before he ventures to
place his name at the head of its pro-
gramme. Good names, like many a patri-

. many, -have been known to waste away.
A girl, in loVe with! a" lounge tiaard,

cant marry hid} because he haa no money
and because she doesn't want him to-work
for a living. So, shn'picksouta-Hekvy
millionaire and marries him,- provide*! ha
will settle $100,000 on her the day of the
wedding and divorce her af *er Six months
if- she-finds she doesn't love him. He falls

and this is where' the title finds its' g'ource.

Returning from the veriest trick; of a
trip, he catches the lizard creeping about
in his wife's bedroom. So, - lie' cha ins
them together with a pai r of 'ancient
handcuffs and takes them to a rat -in-

fested cabin forty miles from nowhere
to test their love. '•-

. - » -5 --;

"Rate,' tinned food and" howling wolves
prove too much for their nerves: So they
escape through/an unknown -trap door into

' the 1 -desert,' where -they almost - die ' of
thirst. But Bruce finds them and' saves
them, noblesse oblige. Happy -ending.

Attractively mounted, 'execrably -writ-

ten, poorly conceived arid abominably
-acted, that, is ' .the- "Fool's Game" in
epitome.- Maude Fealy heads the troupe.

MARY NASH HAS A HIT
"•

'ATiAWMifr "Cttt. N. J.,- Jan. 26.1—-Two
people- talking "intimately most 'of -Che
time, first ri' quiet phrases} bv the simple
attack of a -rhapsody, then mounting in
mood ; and 'significance in a steady n'enve
tightening crescendo. Finaly and sudden-
ly fulminating in a magnificent base -'of

passion;' fear, love and hatred, that ' is

"Man and Woman," by all odds One- of
the most finely conceived and- dertrously
fashioned -plays of ihe year. '

With its advent "Arrives" Mary Nash.
Of her power and splendid mastery of sub-
tlety, uf-her -finish and 'poise, of her al-
most uncanny sense of balance, there is
no longer the slightest doubt. Not a tint
or a shade of the highly colored part en-
trusted to her did she miss. Not a mood,
not a tone was beyond her reach. Scenes
which required the sensitiveness of a
Carter, the lashing fury of a Nailawva,
unfolded under her magic in perfect rhythm
and balance. Never was this more poign-
antly felt than in the last two scenes
of the second episode, and in the scene
which immediately preceded the final one.
In these," every bit of skill an artist can
command was at her beck and call.

Nor are the authors of that type who
juggle scenes and characters to tease the
purse strings of the public. They wrote
with a sure knowledge of dramaturgy,
much in the fashion of Hauptmann or
Strindberg: .They wrote with a mastery
of the characters and their temperament*,
with a clear psychological perception and
an economy of means that was nai—sB,
Surely, strongly, swiftly, they built
straight to the climax with perfect mo-
tivation and logic, scorning tricks and
twists as one would a mountebank, and
the result was a triumph that was never
in doubt for the slightest moment.
Holbrook Blinn, Curtis Ooeksey and

. Wilson Reynolds were the other three
members of a cast which includes only
four. ^^

SUE EMMETT GJLFOYLE
Nat Nazarro and Sol-Unger have started

a spit' through Harry S. Hecbheimer,
against Emmet Gufoyle, for (550, on a ;

breach of contract complaint. In their

'

complaint, they allege they -laid /pat a. i

route for him' which he agreed to''play,
but. that he then went into the act of
Anna' Held, Jr., and left them flat.

FRIARS HOLD "VILLAGE" NrGHT
- To-morrow evening, January 2*. will be
Greenwich Village nigm^Tiha' 'frtara!
Festivities will begin at <J: 80, with din-
ner. "* ••-:.- <••; . * •

rt

All the Village celebrities will be there,
including the Provincetown Flayers, Bar-
ney "Gallant, ,9oirfa,-TJny Tim, Henri,
:»»nk,Lea^o»t,jAL Herman, Zoraci and

[;B«.^Iodea, WTOMMd hi* .ketches. Roth
QpspESPd 2WfeJ**w». .Olivette, Tern
Wye's bathing girls, and some bobbed
haired girls from the ViHaje Inn.
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"FLU" CLOSES
ORPHEUM IN

MEMPHIS
ACTS STAY, AWAITING OPENING

Mnrpins, Jan. 25.—The Orpheum
Theatre, here, was closed last Saturday,
together with the other theatres of the
city, by order of the Health Board, owing
to a violent outbreak of the "Flu" that
threatened to get beyond all control. It
is hoped to have the situation in such
shape before the end of the week that it

will be possible to re-open the theatre, but
aatMaj is certain about it.

The performers on the bill for this week
are, aa far as known at present, to remain
here until the house is re-opened. Charley

IftaHasfc of New York, had jumped "Not
Yet Marie" here from St. Louis, only to

And thq house dark Cunumui icatinn be-

'

tween him and the act, by telegraph, may
result in its jumping to New Orleans to-

morrow, Monday.
Other acta on the bill mnipSMaeaal for

this -week are Lydell and Macey, Ethel

Clifton and company, Karl Emmy's Pets,

Ergotti and Lillie, the Ja Da Trio and
Regay and the Lorraine Sisters.

; ILL, ACT LAYS OFF
Mtnnkapoijs, Minn., Jan. 23.—Jack

Kennedy, of the act known as Jack Ken-
nedy and Company, presenting "A Golf

Proposal," was taken ill but week with

pneumania and forced to go to a hospital.

Without any notice, the two younger mem-
bers of the act, Billy Link, Jr., and Betty-

Lou Hart, went on and did a double act

for the remainder of the week The three

members of the act are staying here await-

ing the recovery of Kennedy, when they

will resume their route.

HAD TO CANCEL
George Meyers, of the Meyers and Ma-

linger act, took aide in Philadelphia early

last week, with the result that the act was
forced to cancel a two-week engagement at

Keith's. He recovered during the week,

however, and die act is booked at the

Riverside, here, this week

JOE O'NFJL TO MARRY
Emily Proctor, of the chorus of "The

Frivolities of 1920," at the Forty-Fourth

Street Theatre, last week became engaged

to Joseph ONeil. assistant manager of

Proctor's 125th Street Theatre. After their

marriage. Miss Proctor will retire from the

stage.

BERT SOMERS HAS A KICK
Bert Somen has filed complaint with

the N. V. A. against Burke and Walsh,

/.Liming that the Utter are using a gag

involving the word "wrong," which he al-

leges is an infringement upon his ma-

terial

CLAIMS "ROLEY BOLEY" BIT

Burt Melburne has filed complaint with

the N. V. A against John Cort, producer

of."Roley Boley Eyes," claiming to have

, originated the sleeping porch scene used

in that production.

HENDERSON QUITS ORPHEUM
Sail' Fbahcxsco, Jan. 24.—Fred Hender-

son has tendered his resignation aa man-

ager of tin Orpheum, taking effect Febru-

ary 1st. He will retain Ids financial in-

'i^.KEJ

HAWTHORNE AND COORS SAILING
Jack Hawthorne and Johnny Cooke wm

sail for England uhortTy where they wfll
' begin a tour of the English music halls.

and. music,, act
». jfleck Marcus

NEW ACTS
Tnnt

featuring Lucia
and Walter Booth, has been placed in re-
hearsal by William BarhdelL
"Good Morning, Judge," a musical com-

edy act, opens at The Lincoln, Union Hill,
-shortly.

Pete Pinto and Jack Boyle, a new com-
edy act, opened a tour of the Loew time
at The American recently.
Edmund D., Pardo, recently with the

Famous Players-Lasky, is doing a new act
in vaudeville called Edmund D. Pardo and
Company, in which he will have the as-
sistance of Julia King and another girl.

Sam Morris wrote the act.
Ben Broberman and two girls win open

shortly in a new dance act, now in re-
hearsal.

Pinto and Boyle, two men, in a comedy -

offering, to be booked through Lew Golder.
"A Night At the Cabaret,'' a musical,

dancing and impersonating act, is being
produced by Billy Lovett. Grace Con-
stance, Gorden Frazier, Fatima and Charles
Reed will be featured.
Alpha Crane and Delta Howard will

open in Wilmington in a comedy act with
special scenery, handled by Lawrence

'Bohemian Life" is the title of a new -

dance act with six people, to be presented
by Paul Durand.
Dick Buttner, formerly of the Constan-

ts e Dancers, and Bobbie Keen are 'prepar-
ing a new dance act for vaudeville.
Charles Hart and Beatrice Quire, who

.split their act recently, have reunited and
are rehearsing a new offering.
Jimmy Rosen and Company will do a

new sketch called "Treating Them Rough,'*
in which Miss Lee will appear. The offer-
ing will be handled by Lou Shurr.
*The High Flyer" is the title of a new

act to open at the Greenpbint Theatre this
week with a cast of five. Produced by
Lewis and Gordon-
Eddie Warren, formerly of Warren and

Templeton, will do a new singing and
dancing offering -with his wife, to be billed
aa Ed. and Mabel Warren. Booked by
Lou Shurr.
Tie Four Haigs, clowns, late of The

Hippodrome, opened this week in a new
vaudeville act.

MOSS HAS NEW TAB
Hugo Jansen will shortly produce the

"Rainbow" fantasy at the B. S. Moss
Broadway Theatre. Ray Midgley is in
charge of the staging of the piece. Ed-
ward Weinstein has written several melo-
dies for the act, including some specialty
interpolations from the house of Jos. W.
Stern. This is to follow the "Fashion
Show" act that has been holding forth at
the Broadway.

TWO NEW ACTS OPENING
Georgia CBamey, the musical comedy

star, will open her vaudeville act the hut
half of this week at Proctor's Mount Ver-
non theatre. Harry Fox, with Edythe
Baker, formerly seen with De Onsonne and
Baker, will open on the same day at the
same house in a new act. *

BOOKED FOR LOEW TIME
Nana, assisted by Monsieur Alexia and

company, in a spectacular dance offering,
and Emmett Briscoe and Evelyn Ward and
Company, an act that has just come out
of the West, open on Feb. 10 far an ex-
tended tour of the Loew time, booked by
Abe Feinberg.

FAY PLANNING
HOUSE

IN PHILLY <-U

STANLEYS REPORTED IN ON IT

Pmr.ADn.PHlA, Jan, 24.—Edward J.
Fay, manager of the Knickerbocker Thea-
tre here, the Providence Opera House,
Providence, and Fay's Theatre, Rochester,
is planning to build a new house here in
which, it is said, he has die backing of the
Stanley Company, picture people. A
prominent site is said to be under con-
sideration.

The new house will be something of a
.

novelty, it is said, the plans <—Ut«g for a
double decker, the lower house, on the

.

street" level, to be used .by Fay - for vaude-
ville and a feature picture, and another
house,, upstairs, to be turned over entirely

to firm patrons. The upper theatre. win
run on the usual film theatre schedule,

although the vaudeville part may give only
two shows a day, despite the fact that
Fay gives three a day in all his other

Fay has carried on a more or less bit-

ter, war with the Vaudeville Managers'
Protective Association, at one time, backed
by so-ie wealthy dry goods people of
Provid-nce, threatening to start a rival

managers' organisation, and, at a later

date,- giving testimony against the re-

spondents in the vaudeville investigation

conducted by the Federal Trade Commis-
sion. He is now reported, however, to
have effected arrangements whereby he can
get all the vaudeville he wants, something

which he at one time said he could not do.

MME. DOREE HELD OVER
MONTREAL, Can

. , Jan. 24.—Mme. Doree
and her celebrities, who were held over for

a second week, close to-night, after doing
the largest business ever done by Loew'S.
Mme. Doree put over a unique stunt for

singing acts. She offered prizes for the

four best local singers. Seventy-five ap-
plicants were tested out in foil view of all

—they being selected from the audiences.

Out of these, sixteen were chosen and four

of them tried out each day. On Friday,

an sixteen were tried' out, the audiences,

acting as judges and selecting the four

best. . These were awarded loving cups.

PUTS VAUDE IN MONTREAL
Montreal, Can., Jan. 24.—Another the-

atre has been added to the list of vaude-

ville houses in this city. Joe Howard is
-

not going to produce musical stock at the
Empire, and, accordingly, leased the house
to John Fitters, for three years. It will

play a vaudeville policy, booked by Walter
J. Plimmer in New York.

• MIDGETS FRAMING NEW ACT
Major Johnson and Alee Bradley, two

wen-known midgets, who have been, ap-
pearing in productions 'on the road, are
framing a new vaudeville offering of song
and dance and talk, and will open within
two weeks on the big time.

PHELPS FOLLOWS SINGER
Chicago, Jan. 24.—Frank Phelps wffl

succeed Harry ginger as manager of the

State Lake Theatre. . He baa been con-

nected with the Shuberte for some tune.

Singer is now with the producing depart-

ment of the Orpheum Circuit.

DIDNT LIKE BARD'S SPEECH
Tobonto, Can., Jan. 22.—American

vaudeville performers appearing ojj the bill

here last week with Willie Bard at Shea's

Theatre had their fighting blood aroused

I

when, the -.British comedian was called

upon by the . audience to . make a curtain

speech.. In part, Bard said:

"This is my fourteenth week in Amer-
ica and nowhere have I received suck a
welcome as in Toronto. (Applause.) I

know by this that there is a British feel-

ing )n toe audience.

"I was at a Masonic meeting in Cleve-

land, and, after hearing Americans talk

regarding the war, the' president called on

me and gave me five minutes in which to

talk I told him I wanted only five words,

'The Allies won the war.' We British

started the war and it was like a boxing

contest of ten rounds. After nine rounds

a fresh contestant steps in. You can read-

ily see who won toe war. I could have

won myself in the tenth round."

The American performers who appeared

on the bQl were Johnson, Lou and Jean

Archer, Emmet Devoy and Company,
Wilton Sisters, WTi«mtn,- Lola Girlie and
Company, and Ernest W. (Maughlin, scenic

artist ... . .,. .

NEW DANCER IN WALTON ACT
Maurice and Florence Walton,-the dance

.team, have split temporarily. Maurice,

who' is Florence'* husband, will sail for

London Saturday on the Mauritania, to

book future engagements. Florence wffl

follow him biter. •

In the meantime Miss Walton wffl con-

tinue to dance at the Biltmore Cascades

with Allen Sagan as her dancing partner.

He is said to be the originator of the
"Tickle Toe" dance.

BAG PUNCHER RETURNING
Henry Stark, who bills himself as the

champion bag puncher of the world, is re-

turning to the stage, after an absence of

several years. During this time he went
from camp to camp, gratis, and paying his

own expense, to entertain soldiers. He is

at present appearing in the West, but
comes into Chicago in February, to open
on the big time.

PAN HAS NEW MANAGER
San Francisco, Jan. 24.—Roy Stephen-

son has succeeded John Cluxton as man-
ager of the Pantages Theatre, here.

Stephenson has been stage manager at the
house for many years. Cluxton win most
likely be placed in charge of the new Pan-
tages Theatre which is rapidly nearing

completion.

SHAW TO PRODUCE NEWACT
Billie Shaw, the dancer, who recently

blossomed out into a producer, is putting
on a new act for Abe Feinberg, called "A
Married Woman's Conscience." It is a
comedy sketch with special scenery and
costumes and will open for a tour of the

Loew time within a month.

GOLDEN BOOKED WITH MOSS
- Horace Golden, who has just returned
from England, has been signed for a full

tour of the Moss time. He opens in Phila-
delphia on Feb, 2, and plays all the time
for fun week stands. Jack lander booked,
the tour.

ORR AND HAGER RETURNING _^
Hoger, who g*$£

SMITH CANCELS ALL TIME jw
Leon Smith, of Smith and Fanner, was Charles Orr end

taken m on hurt Saturday and, as a re- -theipast season have fceen in musical com-
sult, toe team waa forced to cancel all fur- edy, are to re-enter vaudeville again. They
ther bookings. Smith is in bed with an have a new act written by WUHun
attack of what is believed to be pneu- Jenkins, Raymond Brown, and J
*~

'.'

***

no .-of". •' .''. :•:*..'

MANAGING MONTREAL HOUSE
Montbxal, Can., Jan. 36V—M. Ksshsn,

formerly manager of the Broadway The-
atre, in New York, is now here managing
the Holman Theatre. He is making im-
provements inside and- outside of the

house. - * -rifi'-s .-.'. .'j?. ' -
,-t>.;. .. - v - ;, -.? aB -. ' ..--,; ^jd i

SAYS MONKEYS USE HIS NAME
Great rM»V»»J. has filed complaint with

'fpJUEJE^T *8*in«t toe. monkey act
the same name, jttnhards
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-PALACE
Pos aibly never since the opening of the

Palace -wu there a mora nnfavorabla eon -

dition for acts than at the Monday after-

noon performance. The house musical di-

rector, together with two other musicians,
reported lick and their presence was surely
missed as the orchestrji simply could not
-keep in time with 'any of the acta, espe-
cially while Billy : Seabury and his com-

i pany were on. Talbot O'FarreU, bffled for
fourth position, did not appear and Harry'
Bines came down from the Riverside. In-
termission lasted twenty minutes and the
audience became restless. However, the
management overcame the obstacles and
'the last half ran smoothly.

The Pictures opened.
Mignonette Kokin -and Fred Galetti

'opened the vaudeville portion with an act
that is away from the usual offerings.

Miss Kokin danced on her toes, imperson-
ating well known artists. Galetti "does

-little, hut the big hit came when a monkey
played a selection on the electric bells, to
be followed by a "Barber" bit by two
other monkeys. This caused much
laughter and put the act over.
Charles and Madeline Dunbar strove to"

get over, but their material has long aince
passed its usefulness. Addressing, an
audience as "Hello Soaks" and "Where
have yon been all my life" have been done
for many seasons past. Imitations of
Chickens, Pigs, Cats and Bogs, the latter

In a fight and one of them going off with
a yelp, is also ancient. Miss. Dunbar
looked well and her partner seemed too

self assured of Ida ability to score the
desired results. Both could undoubtedly
do much better with timely material ,

Toto was enjoyed throughout his stay
and his contortion work, together with the
novel manner in which he presents him-
self, found an appreciative audience. The
"Soldier" lot, wherein he becomes tangled
with his wardrobe caused a riot of
laughter.
The Mosconi Family repeated their hit

of last week, completely stopping the
show after showing their splendid dancing
act

"Topics of the day" were flashed during
intermission.

Billy Seabury and Company presented
an act that is replete with splendid danc-
ing, gorgeous scenery and a bevy of pretty

grlils, who wore wonderful clothes. Bud
Cooper at the piano, received individual

applause for his- efforts to keep the dances

in rhythm, a hard job owing to the mu-
sicians. Seabury is a. dancer par excel-

lence and uncovered some steps that were
heavily applauded. The Hope Sisters

stood out from the others and the act is

a big time feature, stopping the show.
Harry Hines has all the necessary quali-

fications of a successful single entertainer.

. Bos stories and songs were expertly de-

livered and he is possessed of a personal-

ity that radiates good cheer. He scored

solidly with twenty minutes of real enter-

tainment.
Valeska Suratt offered her new one-act

play entitled "Scarlet." Although the

Story holds many impossible situations,

Miss Suratt did wen with her assignment

as a cabaret singer. Eugene Strong and
Walter C Percival also played their roles

with' intelligence and read their. lines to
perfection. To those who are willing to

.excuse light sketch texture, this act will

appeal and it will undoubtedly serve as a
vehicle for Miss Suratt for some time.

The audience accepted the playlet and
gave to the star and her associates a big

hand when the act concluded.

Harry Breen was up against the hardest
proposition possible and the time is not

7 far off before he will realise that a new
"nut" act is necessary for next to closing

on rig time-bills. He struggled hard, bat.

-managefetojgget ..» few laug^near tar

'"- The G»nd»miths worked .fast and bdd
b

ftsaa'i* with that* acrobatic' novelty: - Two
"French poodles are wall trained and work
with the hoys, delighting all that stayed

to the finish- J. D.

VAUDEVILLE REVIEWS
. .. COLONIAL

TheVSUmsdells add Deyo, following the
Sonograms, opened a vaudeville bul of
exceptional merit. The first part of their
altering is slow, bat, after they cam* to
the toe-dancing bits, the act ran very
nicely and gave a good account of- Itself

when reviewed.
Permane and Shelley started with their

trapeze comedy bit and had the audience
laughing at the predicament of Permane.
The violin and concertina numbers were
well played and pleased. The pair 'handle
their material well in both the comedy
and instrumental parts of the act.

Helen Trix and Sister Josephine changed
places with Frankryn Ardell on the pro-
gram. The program states that Miss Trix
wrote the numbers in the act and which-
ever one of them it is, is to be congratu-
lated on some very good work. Both are
excellent deliverers of "coon-ehouter"
songs, of which the act consists, for the
main part. The act can safely, be cat, for
speed purposes, for it ran too long
reviewed.
"The Wife Beater," when formerly I

ROYAL
With two acta going oat of the bin at

the last minute, Al Darling had to do a lot

of hustling to get his show going right and,
although it started late, there was very
little . trouble noticeable to the audience.
Haig and Waldron and Migarea and Com-
pany filled In.

The Corson Bisters were brought up
from dosing position and finally got the
show started with their iron-jaw work.
The girls have cut oat the flag-waving
bit and are now using a white flag with
a gold border, instead of the Stars and
Stripes. Perhaps it is for the best, for
the work of these girls deserves applause
purely on Its merits and requires no pa-
trfotic anthem to carry favor.

The Foot Melodious Maids made a very
good start for their offering but the rest
of the act gives the Impression that they
have recently left a musical tab chorus.
Two of them do a neat soft-shoe dance,
bat should look for music that la better
than what they are using. With a few
more numbers in which the quartette can
harmonise, Instead of some of the present

- m^tolfl-™—*,..tli*T-—<T| lafgesWeVtws'salt
and find it easier going.

Nina Payne and Company were brought
Up from the second half and went off with
one of die big bands of the MB. Miss
Payne has arranged a routine of original

and clever dances which she delivers very
weB. The "Cleopatra Cakewalk," a sort

of Egyptian satire, is exceptionally good.

Evidently moat of the gaga about the
army which George Austin Moore delivers

in "coon" dialect were either forgotten by
this audience because of their age, or
weren't heard before. At any rate, he got
some big laughs with moat of them. The
majority of the gaga, however, have been
heard with other acta.

Irene Franklin also seemed' to be new to

the audience, for very few of her old

numbers, of which she.sang the choruses,

seemed to be remembered. She omitted

the "Chambermaid" number, and only de-

livered those about the -waitress. "Bringing
Up the.Family" and "Redhead." The song
about the Hebrew girl was a riot, bat the

"Bilious Vamp" number seemed to be
"above their heads." After delivering the

"Frenchie" number, she was called back
for a curtain speech. George Foinnan
rendered capable assistance at the piano.

Howard Langford and Anna Fredericks

cut a few bits from their "Shopping" skit,

for it was almost 450 when they went on,

due to an exceedingly long and unneces-
sary film about the TJ-35. How Longford
manages to get over those gags . which
would call for rough work from the aver-

age audience, without offending, is a mys-
tery. But he does it, and they went over

very weH.

Al Wohhnan found himself among
friends and almost stopped the show. ' He
has some clever material and delivers it

to good advantage.

Emma Haig and Jack Waldron were a
bit handicapped by the absence of then-

set and the evident lack of rehearsing with
. the orchestra. Miss Haig is not wearing

her hair in curls, which aires her an older

appearance than she formerly presented.

Their <fr»nrfm needs no comment, for both

are capable performers in this line..

Gleen and Jenkins have evidently left

G. M.
_
Andersons "Frivolities of 1920,"

and were the comedy hit of the show.

This is one team of black-face comedians.

by Franklyn Ardell, was programmed as
written by Herbert B. Tocaner, who also
used it for a while in vaudeville while
Ardell appeared in a production. T*e pro-
gram now states that Ardell and Frank
McGettigan are the authors. The young
lady with Ardell deserves some bUling, for

she handles her part of the act weUV - Ar>
dell's delivery of the gaga, which have not
been changed with the exception of a few
about prohibition, in laugh-provoking in
itself. The audience here kept sending one
laugh after another to Ardell's credit.

Although he was not programmed;Harry
Breen got a reception on his entrance.

Breen is using the same material which
he has been delivering for the past Ave or
more years. Despite the fact that- many
of his gags have been taken and used by
other acts, he found no difficulty in scor-

ing a big hit. Nevertheless, a little new
material in his verses would be accept-

able,* for most audiences know his act al-

most as well as he does himself.
Frances Pritchard, recently 'in musical

comedy, is back in vaudeville with a. very-

pleasing dance offering in which she is

assisted by. two young men, Nelson Snow
and Charles Columbus, both capable
dancers. The act resembles that of Sheila
Terry's in plot, but, as a whole, is on
different lines. She was occorded a big

. hand on the close of the act and quite a
few bouquets.

Cliff Nazzaro, with Gertie Cogert and
Ernest Ferita, stopped the show, and if

any other act but Pat Booney and Marion
Bent wad following them, they could easily

have stayed on for two or three more
numbers. This lad is surely on his way
to a standard headline position. He pos-

sesses a very pleasing voice, delivers well,

plays the piano capably and also has quite

some dancing ability. Gertie Cogert, with
time, will develop into a second Belle

Baker. She now does.two character num-
bers in her solo, giving Hebrew and "Wop"
dialect in it, and does it well. Ferita has
an impressive manner of playing the violin

that makes every one keep quiet and, at

the end of his playing, applaud heartily.

Pat Booney and Marion Bent, with their

excellent company, stopped the show cold.

Pat has put some new bits into his dance,

and Marguerite and Frank Gill have also

added some new steps to their bits. Ma-
rion Bent worked with her old time pep
in her solo number. Lopez and his jazs

hounds played meaner than ever, while

'SSAttZLF**"?*"
1S csnte BBfS'.SZBT!*mj^K*s^a^£np«y, the Utter . Migares and Comply dosed the show

bemT a young lad, cUseTtke ehoy/.-wtth with a novelty tight-wire offering a«d new

oneof tiie best strong-man turns to be them In. although It was muck alter o

atari.
— -^ '

"G. J. DC." ' p;it when they went on; G.~J."H.

RIVERSIDE
mj, Martyn and Florence, man and woman,
opened the show and did well with a
ngfcber of juggling bits. None of the
tricks are new, bat all were performed
with neatness and .speed and won a big
hand at the/finish. ... T.1,

Doteon, the dancer, on second, scored
a real hit with his fast and finely exe-
cuted routine of dances, Dotson's act
from start to finish runs at breakneck
speed and the big applause he won at
the act's finish stopped the show com-
pletely.

Frank Dobson and his Thirteen Sirens,
after many months' absence from this -

house, are back with the same act which
scored so strongly when first presented.
The Sirens rank high among the musical
tabloids, due to its fine settings, striking
costumes, good cast and chorus and the
excellent work of Dobson, who never al-
lows the action of the piece to lag for
an instant. The plot, while sight, is suf-
fident to sustain interest between the rapid
succession of songs and dances.

Lloyd and Christie did well in their talk
and chatter. The act la practically the
same as when presented last year by Lloyd
and the late Avellng, with the exception
of the' introduction of some new material,
timely and weH handled. FoHowing so
much music, the men were obliged to work
hard to keep the act from slowing up and
succeeded excellently.

Wellington Cross assisted by the
Misses Nancy Bell and Marion Sail, Ted
Shapiro, and an uoprogrammed young awn
dancer and girl, showed hla new act for
the first time at tnia house. It la ratter
difficult to designate the style of offering
but it is made up almost entirely of songs
and dances with a piano solo or two by
Shapiro. Cross, who baa improved greatly,
vocally, aaag a number of selections ex-
cellently. Nancy Bell, a charming maw
who sings and dances finely worked with
him in several of the songs which went
over in fine shape. A burlesque mind read-
ing bit put a strong comedy punch in the
act and successfully broke np a succession
of songs and dances which might have be-
come tiresome. Cross works in the audi*
ence in this bit and carried it over to a
strong finish. The act la just the right
length, the songs, while not new, are melo-
dious, the dances well put on and the
act Is a fine bit of entertainment.

Following "Topics of the Day" in the
second half of the bill Artie Mehlinger and
George Meyers scored a decided bit with
some of Meyer's new songs and a medley
of his old time. hits. Mehlinger works
hard in putting- the numbers over which
combined with the catchy melodies of the
composer, make of the offering an attrac-
tion which is sure fire. -

, ,

Valerie Bergere and company in the
comedy playlet, "The Moth," gave an ex-

cellent demonstration of the. fact that
vaudeville audiences have not grown tired

of sketches. The little playlet, which is

by Emmet Devoy, la well written, con-
sistent and waa finely played by Miss Ber-
gere and her company. The story, not
new by any means, is that of a yoong
wife in poor circumstances who is tempted
to leave home and go with a wealthy ad-
mirer. A blow on the head from a falling

curtain pole causes her for a time to lose
consciousness, and in her delirium she
lives her future as it would be away from
her husband. Deserted by' the man she
fled with, in a thrilling moment she takes

- his life, bat is awakened from her delirium

by the return of her husband who, in his
absence, has sold an invention and tells

her of bis sodden prosperity. Miss Bergere
did some remarkably fine acting and her

. support waa excellent.

Harry Hines, doubling at the Palace,

scored one of the hits of the bin ssJtavsome
new songs and daver- comedy material pat
'over 'as only Harry can. A new pfoMH-
Uon song with a Cuba twist was one of

. the brijhtMt spj-rfn .trT.ftwisrt- . ,

.The rjoymU. "with eh* <isv«* * doc
Toque," closed the show. W. M. '
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L E E ROBERTS
HAS GIVENIUS;
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I he.fox-trot sensation-; :;Boy and girl dpu Voice and violin obb.

A ballad Fox-trot that's 'different. The sonsrfor the 'our act
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specially suitable tor dancing acts needing a live, snappy

:
.:

MISSISSIPPI MOON
An irresistible waltz-song. Splendid Tor dumb acts..

Just

Released CHINESE
The - novelty song hit from "East is West' \jby Robert Hood Bowers.

IF YOU CANNOT CALL, SEND FOR COPIES
3 EAST 43D STREET
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CHICAGO, ILL.
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ROSE CLARE

Style—"1&50 Girl"
Time

—

Fourteen minutes.
Setting—In one (special).

Misg Glare, a pretty .brunette, works
in front of a bine drop. A large chart
in front of the drop proclaims "The
1900 Giri." Attired in a very becoming
gown Of champagne color, with panta-
lettes, Miss Clare announces in her
opening number that ahe will try to
show' conditions thirty years hence.

In her first number she is a newly-
wedded bride, talking to her imaginary

' husband and to an Imaginary hotel-

clerk, in the same manner that the hus-
bands of to-day are supposed to talk

'to' their brides. This' leads to her read-

. ing a paper, at what is supposed to be
the breakfast table. From this news-

. paper, she reads an account of a prize-

fight between two girls. Gunboat Gertie

and Knockout Rose. This is a dandy
bit and went great when reviewed.

In the next bit. Miss Clare an*
nounces that ahe will . now portray . a
school-teacher thirty years hence and
calls the audience "children," as though
they are the pupils. She "Tra-la-las" a
tune to the audience and asks them to

join in. Some of them will, for it is

very catchy. Then she goes to her

chart, turns the coyer with "1950 Girl"

on it, and another sheet, with a picture

of an alarm clock is shown. She. then
explains to the audience that in 1920,

alarm clocks were used, and, in an
amusing manner, explains their purpose.

The next . sheet has a Terse to the tune

of the Tra-la-ln" bit about the alarm
clock. Her next sheet shows a one
dollar bill. She explains that the one

' dollar bill began to become useless in

1919 and then tells how it was taken
ont. of circulation. Follows a verse

about the dollar bin,, done to the
"Shimmy Dancer."
' At this house, after taking a number
of bows, Misg Clare rendered a curtain

speech which, evidently had been pre-

pared. The act can be summed up in

two words, "Refined Hokum," which is

one of the.rarest things to find.

NEW ACTS AND REAPPEARANCES
(CooDnUEd on Par* S)

AUNT JEMINA & CO.
Theatre—Keenest;
Style

—

Jazs act.

Time

—

Eighteen minutes.

Setting—Futl-cyclorama.

Jazz acts there are and Jan acts

there will be, and among those which
will be, unless we miss our guess is

Aunt ' Jemima and her five syncopated
bakers. . Strange to say, there is no
imitation of 'Frisco in this act, no high-

jumping exercises called jazz dances, nor

any of the frills and furbelows so com-
mon -in jaza acts.

The act opens with an introductory

number by Aunt Jemima, who, by the

way, goes the oft-mentioned Sophie
Tucker one better by quite a little bit.

In this number she tells why she and
her bakers got into vaudeville and after

she has informed the audience all about

it, ahe sings a blues number in a style

all her own.;. She thai exits to make
a change of costume and returns after

the band has played a solo and sings

some more of thexdues style of songs,

for which her iioMj is particularly well

adapted. Also, aught we mention that

in this number she shook a mean and
shivery shimmey. For an encore, ahe

helps the band out by playing the drums
and. singing a newly-published blues

number. For a second encore, she has

a. special pickaninny song, that is sun to

make a big hit when it becomes a popu-

lar number.
,

This act bids fair to give jass acts

a run for its money, not so much be-

cause of its fleshiness or brilliance, but

because Aunt Jemima possesses real

ability. S. K.

GERALD GRIFFIN St CO.

EDDIE HUME AND CO.
Theatre—Greenpoiat.

Style

—

Faroelet.
Time

—

Forty minutes.
Setting

—

Special exterior.

The reason the writer has styled this

act a farcelet is that, to his mind, the
situations presented in it are exag-

gerated to such an extent as to make
them farcical.

The plot revolves around a certain

Hank, or Caleb, who has just been pro-

moted at, the bank where be works.

Everybody is under the impression that

he has been made president, or vice-
' president, or something like that.

But no such luck; be has only been
raised five dollars and made paying
teller. His wife, however, as wives

. sometimes do, hearing that he has been
promoted, starts buying clothes and
automobiles and plans for the remodel-

- ing of the house. But Hank upsets all

of these plans.' 'His wife then becomes
. so disgusted with him that she threatens

to leave him unless he does something
bad to get himself talked about. He
is too good to be true, she says.

The fellow living across the way from
him, however, promises to fix that for

him. Accordingly, he hires a profes-

sional vampire to compromise, or. ruin
him, or do something to him. So well
does she do her work that when his

wife finally declares that she loves him
and will be his slave, Hank refuses to
be impressed.
Hume takes an the honors in the act

by his antics, and his manner of put-
ting over gaga is such that no one can
resist them. The young lady who plays

the part of the vampire takes second
honors, and we go on record as .saying
the going is easy. , 8. K.

THOMAS E. SHEA & CO.
Tbtutto-r-Pataoe. .

Style— Playlets. \

Time—Twenty-two Minutet.
Setting—in Three.

Thomas E. Shea. is a welcome visitor

to vaudev ille, as* the manner in which

he presented his three, versions of "The

Cardinal,'* 'The Bells," and "Dr. JekyU
and Mr. Hyde" is a masterpiece of his-

tronie ability. All three- playlets are
- enacted after each is briefly introduced.

. A father at home talks to bis son of

oldtime plays, and the son explains that

if Thomas E. Shea was present he, the

son, would take him through/the scenes,

lights out and Shea, as "The Cardinal,"

portrays the character excellently, giv-

ing a remarkable performance of the

condensed- version. In this, Lea Javne,

as the daughter, gives good support.

After the scene, both father and son

talk of another play, . and. Shea, as
"Mathies," in "The Bells," repeats the

action of the. murder. "The Bens"
has long been a classic and Shea surely

made a great impression.

The last scene is the big punch of the

act. Shea portrays the duel role of Dr.

JekyU and Mr. Hyde, and Ms quick

change from the Doctor to the villianous
' Mr. Hyde, brought forth hearty ap-

plause.'- When Shea departs after the

last? scene,. father and son grasp' eacoV

other'sJhand and Shea makesihia ap'

pearance "in- evening clothes.

The act- wttl surely stand , the acid

j
test of vaudevflTe, as it «;presen1jSrin
a ."novel manner, with Shea; who is an
artist, capably assisted by Edwin Hol-
land and Daniel Jarrett—J. D.

Theatre

—

American.
Style—"A Romance of /reload."

Time

—

Sixteen intimites.

Setting—FuU stage (special).

The mere fact that very few sketches

that feature Irish- minstrel work have

been seen in vaudeville of late, gives one

asset to Griffin's offering before it starts.

In fact, Larry Reilly is about the only

other who has offered anything of this

kind to vaudeville.

Griffin has a company of two pretty

girls and one .man, who in the act takes

the part of tbe girl's father. The play-

let itself is just fair. It tells of the love

affair of Griffin, who is known as Jerry,

and one of the girls, who is stubborn in

showing her affection to him. Her sis-

ter, therefore, pretends to be in love

with him, and thus arouses the jealousy

of the other, who,, in the end, gives in.

Griffin can easily have the plot of his

offering fixed over to big time calibre, for

it shows a lot of possibilities. As tMJk;

act was reviewed, the. one Mg asset in.

its favor was Griffin's singing, which is

very good. He possesses an Irish tenor

of a very pleasing quality. He sings

four songs during the act and could get

much better effect in the closing number
with either a dim spot, or the stage-

- lights dimmed.
The cast is capable and gives good

support. to Griffin. It win undoubtedly

find easy going at present on the small

time and in the better class of small-

time houses. But with the plot fan-.

,- roved, the aet,. should fit

"A TOUCH IN TIME"

SYLVIA CLARK
Theatre

—

ABiambra.
Style

—

Singing and dancing come**.
Time—Sixteen minute*.

Setting—I» one ( special). ,\-i*

After playing with "Hltchy Koo" for
a while, Sylvia Clark, the "Klassy Lit*
tie Blown" is back in vaudeville with
a new drop, some new gowns and some
new material. She opens in practically
the same manner she did in her former
vehicle and then goes into a song telling

about the jokes she knows.
Her next number tells of a Spanish

girl whose name Is Rebecca something.
She is also using a gag from her con-
ductorette bit, which is not in the pres-
ent offering. Some dancing is also in-

cluded here. A ballad "It Might Have
Been Ton" la rendered nicely and she

. doses with her old burlesque bit
"There Are Lota of Heroes on the

. Stage," which Includes the dance of the
"Phnoop-Num Bird."
Playing in a production has not

changed Miss Clark any. She still radi-
ates that pleasing personality which
makes yon like her even if yoa make
np your mind not to. Her delivery and
ability need no comment. Welcome
home. G. J. H.

^JJ

BESSIE CLIFFORD SAILING
20.—Bessie Clifford,Lordo:

scheduled
January 21

for America tomorrow^

Theatre

—

Qreenpoint.
Style—Comedy playlet.

Time

—

Thirty minute*.
Setting—Four, special.

The scene is set to represent a dining

or living room.. Helen is a married
woman, whose husband, a business man,
has gone to Chicago. She invites Jack
to visit her, for as is the case in moat
plots of this kind, she' is lonesome.

Jack arrives, gets real chummy and
comforting and all that, but nothing

doing. She has invited him over for

dinner and a chat, nothing more. 'While

she goes out into the kitchen for some
coffee, a man, whom Jack had never

..met, and presumably her husband, steps

from behind the curtains that divide the

i room from the others and announces
very calmly that he will km Jack and
his darling wife when he gets ready to
do so. Also, at the point of a gun, be
forces Jack to carry out his instruc-

tions.

After several situations have arisen

and been squirmed out of by Jack and
after the man with the gun has relieved

him of $1,000, his watch and chain, his

cigarette case and all other trinkets

that he happened to have, he tells Jack
he and Helen win go to eternity when
the light goes out. The light very
obligingly goes ont just that, bat Jack
and Helen do not depart for the here-

after. Then the real husband enters, is

very friendly toward Jack and it de-

velope; that the first man was only a
J-Wia-dass crook who saw an easy mark

The work of all the people in the act

is very clever, but tie comedy, In which
it-abounds, fallnstoJto lot.of the tall,

_ elongated, refmea Jsrk ,. waor' we sup-
pose is the owner of the act. S. K.

FERN AND MARIE
Theatre—Praetor's 23d Bt.

Style

—

Comedy.
Time

—

Eighteen minutet.
Setting

—

One and <«0o.

It always has been and always win
be a mystery to the writer why people
insist on clotting np an act with good
and bad material alike. Why not matt
it one or the otherT

This act
%
is just . another example of

the mingling of good and bad. Fern
Is a clever nut comedian, who should
have no trouble getting along, for he
possesses the sbllity to seize comedy
opportunities when they present them-
selves. He also has a fairly good voice.

But Marie, a pretty girl, would make
an excellent "straight" woman, and

that's about all. Still further, why not
eliminate the noisy, meaningless min-
strel bit, the opening number, which
doesn't mean a thing, and substitute

some real clever comedy or farce bits,

like the soldier business. Ifs a shams
- for Fern to waste time and ability on
the kind of an act he has at present.
With the act revised and improved It

will have little trouble getting along
anywhere, but, an it stands at present,

it can hope for nothing but the small
time. 8 . K.

*9 >

JULIAN ROSE
Theatre—AJkambra.
Style

—

Monologue. •

'•

Time

—

Fourteen minute*.
Setting—In one.

It was very disappointing to
new monologue which Julian Boas is

offering, after he baa been doing stuff

in the past that Is so much better.

"LevinslryVi Lemon Sine" Is tb* title

of Rose's new act, written by Andy
Rice. The offering is built around a
new limousine which Levinsky has
bought and gags about the car, his wife,

Us. wife's relations and others art
worked in.

The offering wDl do for the small
time, but on the Mg time, better ma-
terial is expected from a performer with
the ability which Rose does possess. That
Is reeJtty. the trouble with, t

is fartoo dever to
• act of this kind. He works hard to pot

R over, but, since the material Isn't

there, it is really, a waste of energy.
The offering Is weak gad,7 unless Boa*
wants to uas it on the small Una, wa
would suggest new material. G. J. H.
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FOREIGN NEWS

AUSTRALIAN ACTORS SEEKING
ALLIANCE WITH ENGLISH

Federation Starts Movement to Better Conditions of Performers

in Antipodes Managers United in Monopoly,
I* Charge Made by Association

Sydhet, Aus., Jan. 24.—The Actors'
Federation of Australia, an organization
that embraces all the acting brandies of
the theatrical profession, has commenced
an accentuated movement for the better-

ment of conditions. It is a direct result

of the upheavals in the theatrical circles

that took place in America, Rutland,
France and other countries, directly fol-

lowing the war.
The movement is made on behalf of the

chorus and ballet people in particular, in-.

asnruch as they are the most underpaid

and abused members of the profession.

However, everyone's grievance is being

taken cars of.

The purpose of this movement is, ac-
cording to report, to break tip a monopoly
that has- taken control of the Australian
theatrical Industry and is running it to
suit itself. The managers have banded
themselves together, set up a series of rules

and regulations, which all must follow.

Among the most important things asked
for is an Increase in salaries to a standard

.

rate, the issuance of a contract that can-
not be broken at will by the manager only,

and the establishment of the right of the
actor to arbitrate through his representa-
tive any disputes that may arise. • Mem-
bers of the Australian actors' body are be-
ing urged, when traveling to England or
America, to join their various branch or-

ganizations there. For instance, an Aus-
tralian actor, when in usifiaw*, is told to
join the Actors' Association ; when in
America, the Equity. A vaudeville per-
former is advised to join The Variety
Artistes' Federation while in England, and
so on.
The Australian actors are also seeking

to establish relations between their body
and kindred bodies in all countries, similar
to those which exist between the Actors'
Association of England and the Equity
Association of America. Their fight for
betterment of conditions in Australia is

being given B—eiaJ and moral support by
all actors' bodies in England, and by the
English . theatrical and daily press as well.

J. L. SACKS SUED
Paws. France, Jan. 24,-^-J. L. Sacks,

well known on both continents, was sued
here by Qeorge Carvey, the French actor,

for breach of contract Wnen Questioned

by the court he showed a disposition to
act up-stage. The following dialogue took
place

:

Q.—Did you not converse with George
Carvey on the matter now being tried?

A.—I do not speak to artists on the

street.

Lawyer—I beg your pardon, air, you evi-

dently had your new fur coat on.
The jndge, in giving his opinion, said

:

''Mr. Sacks, you are trying to' make your-
self out a big man, too big for mere de-

tail and too big to attend to minor matters,

such as yon consider this, leaving that to
your subordinates." -

.

PARIS FIGHTING TAXES
Pabis, France, Jan. 22.—Theatrical in-

terests here are preparing to fight the new
list of taxes Which the French Minister of
Finance has prepared for the Cabinet to
approve. In this list he proposes a tax of

from 16 to 20 per cent on theatres and
concerts, depending on the grade of per-

formance. He asks a 20 per cent tax on
dance and music halls, and proposes a tax
of 10 per cent on motion pictures,, boxing
bouts and bicycle races. From appear-
ances, the bill is in for a very stiff argu-
ment.

FRENCH RENAME DANCES
Paris, France, Jan. 24.—Inasmuch as

the church has condemned the fox trot and
other dance steps, Parisian dancing mas-
ters have decided to eliminate a step from
the tango and re-name it the Habanera.
They have added a step to the fox trot

and called it the Spanish sehottisehe. Some
steps have been modified in the one-step
and it has been named the American polka.

MORPHINE KILLS DANCER
Paris', France, Jan. 24,—The death of

Criqui, at one time the star dancer of
Paris,' caused the police to institute a
series of raids upon drug sellers.

Criqui's. arrival in Paris, her sudden
rise to fame and equally sudden decline
and loss of prestige, make a. wonderful
romance' of the stage. Several nights ago
she entered the Bal'Tabarin with a male
partner. ' They ordered wine and several

other' things.' In the midst of an exceed-
ingly fast fox trot, in which she and her
partner gave an exhibition, with the en-
tire ballroom _crowd watching them, she
dropped in a swoon and died in the dress-
ing room a few minutes later.

Investigation showed death to be due to
an overdose of morphine, given by "Mitxi,"
a showgirl. This started the drug ring
round-ups and several very prominent peo-
ple were taken and fined. The names have
been withheld.

BERLIN LUCES HAMLET
Berlin, Germany, Jan. 24.—Max Rein-

hart's International Opera House was
made the scene of a second production re-

cently when "Orestes," the Greek play,

was taken off and followed by ..''Hamlet,"

in which Moissi, the popular star of drama
just at 'present, played the title role. The
production is an immense hit.

CARRICK HAS NEW TREASURER '

Fred Erode is now in charge of the box
office at the Garricfc Theatre.

PARIS LUCES "THE VERY IDEA"
Paris, France, Jan. 24.—"The Very

Idea," translated into French, was pre-
sented here this week at the Theatre
Nouvel Ambigu and created quite a hit,

the press being very kindly disposed
toward it Nancy and Jean Rieux wrote
the French version, known as "Je Veaux
Avoir un Enfant."
The play was produced two years ago in

New York with Ernest Truex in the lead-

ing role and Richard Bennet in the second
role. Albert Brasseur plays the Truex
role.

STRONG FOR THE SHlMMEY
London. Bug., Jan. 24.—The new

Hippodrome revue, when it opens, will
have in its roster a large percentage of
Americans, particularly jazz artists. It is

the intention of the management to intro-

duce American jazz to the stage, and, in

accordance with that plan, Gilday Gray,
the New York shimmey queen, is being ap-
proached with an offer for next season.
They want her to show London how to
shimmey.

HOUDMI DINED BY MAGICIANS
London, En jr., Jan. 24.—Harry ' ftou-

dini, who recently arrived in this country
from America. to open a tour of the Moss
time, was given a big welcome back dinner
by The Magicians! Crab, The Great Ray-
mond was coainnan of the committee that
arranged and gave the affair.

GARRICK THEATRE BUILDING
SOLD; REPORTED PRICE $800,000

Ground Lease on Which It Stands; Also Subleased for $65,000
Yearly or total of $4,550,000. Was Opened As a

German Theatre in 1893

One of the Rialto'a most prominent theat-
rical properties, the seventeen-story Gar-
rick Theatre Building and theatre proper,
has been sold by the Northern Trust Com-
pany, trustee for the. estate of 0. W.
Pardridge, to the Garrick Building Com-
pany, headed by Raymond L. Redheffer,
for a reported price of $800,000. The land
underneath the theatre and office building,

80 feet frontage on Randolph Street, with
a depth of 180 feet to an eighteen foot
alley, owned by the Caroline B. Bears es-
tate, of Beverly, Mass., has been sub-leased
by the same company from the Pardridge
estate for seventy years from February 1,

at a total rental of 54,550, or $65,000 a
year.-.

The Garrick is one of the beat located
theatres in Chicago, being practically in the
center of the theatre district The New
Woods Theatre adjoins it on the east and
the Olympic on the west. It has a long
and interesting history that is closely iden-
tified with Chicago as a producing center.
It is a replica on a smaller scale of the
Auditorium Theatre, being designed by the
same architects.

The Garrick has a seating capacity of
L282. It was opened in 1883 during the
World's Fair aa The Schiller Theatre and
offered German plays. These were not suc-

cessful and it became the home of road
companies. "Way Down 'East" was given
on its stage for the first time.

OPERA HAS HARD SEASON
One day opera is now the fad at the

Auditorium, due, it seems, to unforeseen
circumstances. It may. be that Japanese
temperament, however, is more tractable
than the European variety. At any rate,
Mme. Tamaki Miuri .appeared at Satur-
day's grand opera matinee in "Chrysan-
themum" as scheduled, and no change has
been announced for the ''Barber of Seville,"
which was offered Monday.

' Artistic temperament, colds, "fin" and
general indisposition of the stars during
the,Chicago engagement, has wrought such
havoc in ' the opera program that patrons
all season did not know what they were
going to see after they were seated. Along
with these troubles and the interference of
the Juvenile Protective Association, this
season of Grand Opera has been the most
troublesome of all.

GETS PRIZE FOR INVENTION
London, 'Ens;., Jan. 24.—Hex King, the

entertainer, has been given an award of
$500 by the Royal Commission on Awards
to Inventors, for a device which will pro-
tect soldiers' pay accounts against all man-
ner of damage. • King, who was a pay-
master during the war, is back in vaude-
ville with a new act called ''Alone in a
Wig Shop."

BUTT THEATRES PAY DIVIDENDS
10170019-. En*;., Jan. 24.—The theatres

under the control of Sir Alfred Butt, hav-
ing declared their dividends for the year,
show an average of 25 per cent earnings.
The highest dividend paid was that of the
Glasgow Alhambra, which gave 40 per
cent, and-' the lowest were the Empire,
Gaiety and Drury Lane, which paid 15
per cent.

CLOWN GIVES UP CHILDREN .

Patricia and ' Elaine McGinnis, three-
months-old twins of Charles McGinnis, 'for-

mer well known clown, have been gives
out. for. adoption by their parents, due to
the fact that they are destitute. The
parents have issued their appeals through
the local press with the result that wealthy
people have taken* the girls.

"DEAR ME" COMING IN
"Dear Me," a farce, win come to the

Cort Theatre on February 8, replacing Nora
Bayes in "Ladies First," It is a comedy
by Hale Hamilton and Luther Reed and
will have as its star Grace La Rue. Robert

,

Loew, Henri Leoni, Marion Kerby and.
Mart Heisy are also in the cast.

WRECKING WILSON AVE.
The Wilson Avenue Theatre is now being

torn down and in its place will rise a new
North side bank. It is planned' to erect

a first-class vaudeville bouse in this vicinity

soon. It is 'said that the only theatrical
interests controlling property in this neigh-
borhood, is the Western Vaudeville Man-
agers' Association.

TURNER'S CAR STOLEN
John E. Turner is minnf his automobile,

' which is reported to have been stolen from
a loop street some time Saturday. The car
has not, aa yet, been found. This is the
second car lost by Turner, the first having
been found in a wrecked condition near
the outskirts of the city.

ABNER AU BEATS CHARGE
Abner All baa been freed of the charge

of assault and battery, which was preferred
against him by an irate customer. The
assault was the outcome of the customer
becoming abusive and using obscene lan-
guage, whereupon Ali proceeded to give

him a thrashing. The arrest followed.

LEASE RUNNING OUT
\

The Shnberts only have two-and-a-half
years more lease on the Garrick Theatre,
which they assumed in 1902 on a twenty
year lease, paying an annual rental of
$45,000. .

"HITCHY-KOO" ARRIVING
Raymond Hitchcock and his new edition

of "Hitchy Koo" will arrive at the Illinois

on February 15. Notable in the. cast win
be Sylvia Clark, Florence O'Denishawn,
Lillian Kemble, Charles Howard, Ruth
Mitchell and Eleanor Sinclair.

HOFFMAN HELPING LAIT
Jack Lait has secured the assistance of

Aaron Hoffman in expanding his play,
"Lead, Kindly Light" The play was acted
in 1911 and has been on the shelf ever
since.

NEW HOUSE NEARLY READY
Barabee's Loop Theatre is nearing com-

pletion and will open its doors during the
next- few weeks. Feature motion pictures
will be offered at the loop's newest picture
house, with occasional vaudeville .on Sat-
urday and Sunday.

SIGN WITH PALAIS ROYAL
Al Handera Orchestra has been engaged

by Barney Ferson-for an unlimited engage-'
ment at the Palais RoyaL Vaudeville and
cabaret acts are offered in conjunction.

HOFFMAN LEAVES HOLMES. .

Richard Hoffman has resigned from the:
Coney Holmes Agency. . He was formerly
booking manager for the Family theatres of
the Interstate Circuit.
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TWENTY-FIVE YEARS AGO

Katherine Florence ma with tho Em-
pire Stock Compcny, New York.
Larry Dooley, Josephine SabeL Alice

Raymond, The Quigley Brothers, John
Brace, Armand and Granville, and: John*
ny WiUiama were engaged by Barry Bick-
arda for bis Tivoli Theatre at Sydney,
Australia?
The Asaociation of Vaudeville Manager!

_ of America was di saolvei A new organi-
zation entitled The American Vaudeville
Association was formed with J. M. Mc-
Donough, President; Jules Hurtig, Vice-
Preaident; H. J. Seamon, Treasurer, and
Felix Reich, Secretary.'
Sam J. Ryan was with the "Duffy'e

Blunders'* Company.
"Heart of Ruby" was presented at

Daly's Theatre, New York, with Ada, Ro-
han, George Clarke Sidney Herbert, John
Craig, Alfred TtiiOrmaTi

, Marine Elliott
and Sybil -Carlisle in the cast.
"The District Attorney," by Charles

Klein, was presented at the American
Theatre, New York, with Wilton Lackaye,
Frank Mordaunt, George Fawcett, Odell

. Williams, Edward J. -Morgan, Lawrence
Eddinger, Annie Irish, Effie Shannon,
Adele Ritchie and Emma Stevens in the
cast.

Is. O. G.—Van and Schenck an two
Brooklyn boys.

Australia.

A GOOD IDEA
'•• Wei have often felt thut the press agent
deserves, a place in the heart" of his coun-
trymen. Speaking generally, he. la the
cue individual engaged, in tile exploitation

of something or other- who is bent on any-

:

.thing but a elf-exploitation. Except, per- .

- haps, in a few rare instances, he .never
prows famous by reason of his work for

others. -

". On the other hand, he has. been quite
generally . misunderstood, maligned and'
snickered at, until the phrase, "Another
press agent yarn" bas come to mean noth-

ing more "nor less- than- a contemptuous
disbelief i» any bit of information dis-

seminated by the press agent.
- But the work of this profession, in re-

cent years at any rate,, hardly warrants a
contemptuous attitude 'toward its mem-

J? bera. Nor are we unmindful of the old

circus days when it was' merely, the duty
of the press.- .agent to concoct wild and
extravagant tales which the gullible pub-
lic might swallow'; even as it occasionally
happens in these days, when the theatrical

publicity disseminator heralds a yarn that
has absolutely no basis in fact. ,

What the public, for the most part,

fails to understand, is that a goodly por-
tion of the interesting and truthful news
which appears in the newspapers, hews
dealing, with: almost every phase of our
national existence, is. furnished to editors

of newspapers and periodicals by the very
people who earn their livelihood as- so-

called press agents. . .

We are, therefore, glad to endorse the
movement started here last week by a
group. of nationally known publicity di-

rectors for a better understanding and
recognition of their labors.. This move-
ment took root in the form of the Na-
tional Publicity Club, organized with a
membership of thirty-three, but which
seeks to gather into its fold a majority of

the estimated 5,000 individuals throughout
this country and, Canada engaged in the
profession.
Naturally most, if not all' of the theatri-

cal,news disseminators will become mem-
bers of this organization. There is every
reason why they should become members,
for it ia to this."branch of the profession, a
branch from which, by the .way, all. of the
other branches really sprang, that the
greatest degree of what might be termed
odium and misunderstanding attaches.

Answers to Queries

P. S.—Yes, Pat Rooney and Marion
Bent are married.

• Paul Scot is an old time actor, man-
ager, and, at present, is a dramatic agent.

R, 8.—"The Toot Sweet Revue" was an
all soldier show.

D. B. :—Toney and Norman are again in
New - York after a lengthy stay on the
coast.

J. G.—The routes of all burlesque
shows are printed from week to week in
this paper.

F. S- M.—The act you'mention has dis-

solved. Both parties are now working in
the films.

Answer—Paul Scott is an old time
actor, manager, and, at present, is a dra-
matic agent. . . .

St. A.—Sophie Tucker is at present in

vaudeville doing a new act. .She is mar-
ried to Frank WestphaL '," ';.

".-

A. L.—Fallon and Brown '.both served
overseas with the 27th Division. We do
not know whether they were wounded
or not -• .'*•

K. M. Lv—War tax is charged on each
ticket separately. Two seventy-five cent
seats would call for a tax of IS cents,

not 15. '

Zaza—Mrs. Leslie Carter did appear in

"Zaza." The theatregoer of today knows
her mostly for her work in that. She is

living in Europe at present.

. . W. D.—-There are many theatrical law-
yers in New York. It would be too much
of a job to name them all. No, Berez-
niack is a: Chicago lawyer.

F. J. H—Mollie King has appeared on
the vaudeville stage at intervals during
her screen work Yes, she was a musical
comedy and vaudeville star before going
to the silver sheet.

V. Q.—You might try Unity Hall
ie Amsterdam Opera House.

or
the Amsterdam Opera,

L. P. E.—Jim Europe, the leader of the
jazz band, was killed by one of his mu-
sicians. . ; ?'%./ i

~ ;1\ . '.,

J. C. B.—You can have your mail sent
to this office. We print a letter list each
week.

Rialto Rattles

W. F. R.—The, bet stands. Both of you
are wrong and C is right. Guy Bates Post
appeared in "The Masquerader" almost
three years. He also played in "Omar the
Tent Maker." Otis Skinner at that time
appeared in "Mister Antonio."

. i&t£3T, ' -.1.1' ->\T"'

A. F. L—Dan iel Frohman ia head of The
Actors' Fund of America. Yes, the Fund
Home is open to all performers who de-
sire to go there. You should address
your inquiry to the Actors' Fund, Hotel
Commodore, New York "' "

F. B. S.—Yea, Wright and Dietrich did
performances behind the lines in

ice.

give
Fran

T. IL G.—Harry C Shunk waa for many
years with Dumonts and the Ah O. Fields
Minstrels.

D. S.—The title of the picture featur-
ing Jack Dempsey, is "Daredevil Durant."
It is a serial.

J. C H—Kendia and Broekman wrote
the words and music for "I'm Forever
Blowing Bubbles."

L. T. S.—Dean and Thatcher appeared
in New York in a talking and singing act
in December, 1917.

F. N.—Jimmy Hussey, though perfect
in his impersonation of a Hebrew come-
dian, is of Irish descent.

H E. L.—Grock will not be seen again
in New York for another year. He sailed
for London on Monday.

LIGHT HTOteR
How do yon like my match trick?—

It's sure fire.
' V What do yon think of the light effects t

Ts&y*r» electrical

SUGGESTIONS FOR PUBLICITY
It's a funny thing nobody has offered

the Ave expelled Socialiata Assemblymen
a route In vaudeville. Look at all the
good publicity gone to waste.

TRY AND GET IT
We understand that three or four peo-

ple are suing Carlyle Blackwell for dam-
ages. If .they win they lose, for all of
Carlyle'a money goes in alimony now.

MAKING IT SIGHT.
Now that an invention has been per-

fected whereby a piece of music, as it la

played, will be shown in various colon,
to depict its moods, we suppose it will be
perfectly all right for a critic to say "It

is a colorful piece."

D. M.—Earl Fuller's Novelty Band
played at Rector's before it went under
the, present management. . .. .

J. H. A.—The "Sweep It Along" song
and dance was done by Eddie Leonard
when he was in vaudeville.

E, r>. M.—You'll always find some-: in

:

the Putnam or Longacre buildings, Broad-
way and Forty-second Street.

S. H.—Yea, there are two shows by
that name. "Hip, Hip, Hooray" is the
musical comedy, and the "Hip, Hip, Hoo-
ray Girls" is the burlesque.

R. J. C—The Yorkville waa originally
a Loew Vaudeville house,. When Loew*>
Orpheum.. was built it showed burlesque.

it is now showing stock companies.

A. C K—The 86th Street Theatre waa
originally a Moss and Brill vaudeville

' house, later controlled by B. 8. Moss and
now by Loew, featuring photo plays.

i ,

GILLESPIE SUCCEEDS ALLEN
Loitdor, Eng.,. Jan, 24.—B, H. Gilles-

pie, who for some time has been expert
accountant for The Moss Tours, Ltd., has
been appointed General Manager to suc-

ceed Frank Allen who retired because of
ill health after forty- years of connection
with the tours.

MOSCOVTTCH HEADS LIST
London, Eng., Jan. 28.—Maurice Moeco-

vitch is the reigning favorite of London
theatrical stars. In a list of the greatest

histrionic achievements of the past year,
compiled . by critics of the local papers,
Moscovitch as "Shylock" heads the list.

Ellen Terry is second, Quartermaine and
Sybil Thomdvke, third and fourth. '

CURZON AND EADIE JOIN
London. Eng., Jan. 24.—On the 31st of

January, there will be given a revival of
"The Admirable Chrichton," in which
Dennis Eadie will play the butler. This
will be under the joint direction of Frank
Cnrzon and Dennis Eadie.

UP AND DOWN MAIN STREET '

Al. Jolson was seen with a new pair
of shoes last week. Must be collecting
his salary regularly.
Dave Steinhart has bought a new pair

of rubbers, an umbrella, a raincoat and
cap someone else divorced.

SO WOULD WE
A letter from a correspondent reads aa

follows: '1 would like very much to
make the' acquaintance of Vie Quinn, as
I feel I would like to marry her. Can
you tell me how to. do it TV-Boy; rif w»
knew, this office would be minus one of
its staff.

STANDING HEADLINES
(For special use bv, theatrical,' reviewers.)
Greatest dancing act in vaudeville.
Should find the going easy.
Wonderful production; best the writer

has ever seen.
Should make a good turn for small

time, big time, any time.

THE PUTNAM BLDG. REPORTER
Jack Linder no longer eats in Child*

restaurant.
Bert LaMont ia advocating the freedom

of Ireland,
: John Robbina still spells bis namo with.
two b's.

"-. Abe I. Feinberg has discovered a new
hair on his head.

CRUELTY TO AUDIENCES
.. We- move for the incorporation of a So-
ciety for the.. Prevention of Crueltk* to
Audiences oh a platform advocating the
abolition of
Songs about Haig and Haig and other

wet stuff.

Acrobatic acts using the handkerchief
stall
Songs about the times when everything

was cheap.
Imitations of Eddie For, Frisco, Eddie

Leonard, AL Jelson, and Sophie Tucker.

HOW IT IS DONE
First you take a melody, haunting and

: strange,
A little bit here and there yen change;
Add some poetry without rhyme or
whit,

And you've written a popular comedy
hit.

For a ballad the recipe's almost the

... STRIKERS GIVE BENEFIT
.

Paris. France, Jan. 25.—The scheduled
performance for the benefit of the striken
of the opera are being given, aa per sched-
ule. The Italian gin(?en and dancera at
the opera, have, given their assistance, as
have several other organiseHone. .

First you give your song a motherly
name;

Some stuff about mother and the love
that she gave,

And over your ballad the-' public win
rave.

Song' - writing ia only a trade with a
trick, -.;<'. '

Yon must know how and what, to pick.
An appealing title you chose, don't yon

aee,

And for the rest of your life, collect
- royalty. "; '

.
«•

Yea, of coarse yon do—Maybe.
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A marvelous natural double song by Jos. McCarthy and Harry Tierney, Am

triumphant Musical Comedy Classic "Irene" by James Montgomery

A Sensation! That's All
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•.

VAMP A LITTLE LADY
By BYRON GAY. Composer of "Sand Dunes"

Get it before it gets you;!
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1ALDA & COMPANY
ca's sensational song writers who also wrote the lyrics and music of that

ow playing to capacity houses at the Vanderbtlt Theatre, New York

A CERTIFIED HIT

Gets the Kind of Applause That Thrills

i , Xou Through and Through

By KENMS & BROCKMAN

-
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Wi-fters of "LONESOME" and "BUBBLES"
.
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HARRY VON TILZER'S
RUNAWAY YEAR. THE SAME OLD LIJGKY HOUSE FOR ACTORS

NO T H I N G : B U T! HI T S
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CAROLINA
SUNSHINE ARY

.UGHS

LAMB

LOOK FOR TJU.R BIG jDQUBLE PAGE AD. IN THISJ ISSUE QN OUR SENSATIONAL HI

WHEN MY BABY SMILES AT
SWEEPING EVERYTHING i BEFORE IT

HARRY VON TILZER
222 West 46th Strejet, New York

GO
BFN BORNSTE1N,

i

Geiieral Manager
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i
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FIGHT OF WOOLWORTH AND MUSIC
"MEN IS NOW IN FULL SWING

Publisher* Declare They Will Continue to Exploit High Priced

Numbers. Laugh at Syndicate'* Singer Paying Statement.

"No Retail Store* Can Make a Song Hit," Say Publishers

The story of the declaration of war by
the big "Woolworth retail syndicate on the
music publishers, printed first, in the Cup-
ees of last week, set the whole world of
music publishing by the ears and was the
big topic of conversation throughout the
week. The story was picked from the
Cufpbb by other publications and rewrit-

ten from other angles, bat the story as
printed in this publication is the true and
authentic one.
The Woolworths are not contemplating

entering the publishing field as has been
published, but have started a fight on the

music men who are featuring the high
priced pr thirty cent numbers, and axe

making a strenuous attempt to reduce the

price to the old ten cent rate, or six and
'a half cents a copy wholesale. The first

' move of the syndicate is to concentrate its

selling efforts on a ten cent, number, try

in every way to put it over as a big na-

tional hit and then follow this np with
some other H*mHwx number,- . In other

' words, "jthe- Woolworths are about to try-

to make a hit, a piece of work which has
in the past been strictly up to the pub-

. ' Usher, and which they say 'Can never be

.

-
. accomplished by . any retail syndicate, no
'matter how1 big or strong. .-.•'.

The great number, of high-priced songs

which -have during- the past few months
. bean issued by . the" publishers of popular

"'
: tausie which in the past generally retailed

Tor ten cento and which the professional

forces have successfully exploited, has left

the Woolworth music departments in a
precarious condition in so fax as -the han-

dling of hits is concerned. Fully eighty
- per cent of the hits of the present season

are of the high priced order, and these

are automatically oft* -.the Woolworth
- counters, as the highest retail price of

music in these stores is ten cents per copy.

The Woolworth concern will not depart

from its ten cent retail policy and the

publishers unhesitatingly say that the day
of ten cent music is past. That increases

in production have made the publication

of any number so expensive that if it is to

be exploited through the ordinary chan-

nels, it most be wholesaled at a price

greatly in excess of the Woolworth rate

iftvjst a big loss will be recorded. The con-

tention of the Woolworth concern that the

big increase in production cost is due 'to
-. the many branch offices the various pub-

lishers Tnntntn'n, the' publishers say is

ridiculous. "They ™^iti*»»w that .with the

elimination of every branch, music under

present conditions could not be sold at the

six and one-half cent rate. They further

say that the Woolworths in -failing to
- adopt a price-raising-policy in their music

-. -departments and raising the retail rate,

'nave only themselves .to blame for existing
' conditions, and should not blame the pub-

lisher. The publishers say that had the
' syndicate put the retail price of music np

to fifteen cents that it could have paid the

publisher ten cents a copy, and the thirty

i -cent publication in so far as the regular
*

" sheet music is concerned would never •have-

• been dreamed of. ", »

A meeting of the members of the Music
Publishers' Protective Association was held

on Saturday afternoon and was attended

s by a representative of everymisrt^^e
Woolworth~ matter was tborougnry-- gone

over, and a -rot* of the members showed
" they were unanimously ia favor of

mining the Ugh priced rata.-
- The

_nent that the syndicate, might pay
singers in the theatres was laughed at.

The matter of sending a delegation to
wait on E. Z. Nutting, of the Woolworth
concern, to explain the absolute necessity
of maintaining the high-priced numbers
was discussed, but as dozens of the mem-
bers stated that they had in person gone
into the matter at great length with him
the. idea was abandoned;

Every member of the organization called
upon for his views at- the meeting stated,
that the publishing of music to wholesale
at six and one-half cents per copy was
business suicide and could not for a mo-
ment be considered. The outlet for the
pigh-priced numbers is large, and the pub-
lishers state that if -necessary they can
get along well without the Woolworth
business.
One of the members mentioned the po-

sition of the well known and successful
song writers,' and stated that almost with-
out exception they demanded the high-
priced publication with the big royalty
which it carried, and stated . that .the beat
writers will not place a 'number in which
they have confidence unless they are as-
sured that it is to be issued as a high-
priced publication.
. Rumor has It that all the big. publishers
who are featuring the high-priced numbers
are to lose their trade listing with the
Woolworths, and that only such numbers
as are in big demand will bo handled at
all - This could not be verified, although
it is well known that one of the Wool*
worth representatlTes recently made In-
quiries of a number of the publishers re-

garding their intentions in the high-priced
publication matter.
In the meantime the Woolworths are go-

ing ahead with their exploitation campaign
in connection with the first number which
they announce they are to make a mutton
wide hit, and the publishers are watching
the outcome with much interest

In 'discussing the situation, one of the
representatives of the Woolworth concern
said. "We have no idea of going.'Into the
publishing business. That b .a move we
will never make unless actually forced into
it, but tiie day .of ten cent music ia by
no means over and we must get it for our
customers. The bulk of . business which
we did on our 'music counters last, year
was the greatest m the history of. One
career and we believe it- will continue' to '

increase. • We believe ten . cents is 'the
logical retail price for a popular song and
do not believe it is worth thirty cents, and
should not be raised to . that figure. ' A
production number is a different proposi-

tion, but with the ordinary run of songs
we think ten cents is a. fair price to ask."

"PEGGY" SCORES QUICKLY
"Peggy;"' a new song recently released

.by the Leo Feist house, has scored one.

of the quickest hits on record. It was.
purchased a few weeks ago and work was'
not planned to commence on it for sev-

eral weeks, but it has leaped into such
quick popularity that it. is. being released

through an the Feist branches. It is one
Of the leaders in the big Feist catalogue.

"RAINBOW" FANTASY STAGED
-, "The Bainbew Fantasy" is the name of
a hew proauclron which will be seen at
the Broadway* Theatre on February 1.

'. Music will -play an Important part in

the. piece and Edw. F. Breier and Edw. A.
Weinateln are responsible for several espe-
cially written melodies, including specialty
Interpolations from, the house of Joe. W.
Stern A Co.
Of great interest Is the information that

Raymond Midgley is in charge of the
staging of the production. "Ray" Midg-
ley's name is a byword in Chicago for the
big things in theatrical and musical cir-

cles. Among the well known examples of
his work has been the staging of Geo.
Damerals* "Merry Widow" musical com-
edy, Eva Tanguay, Blanche Ring,. "Char-
lotte,'' skater of New York Hippodrome
fame, in her'review at Terrace Garden,
Geo. Ohoose*s "Bride Shop," and a notable
collection of prominent reviews. -

RAY SHERWOOD BACK FROM TRIP
Ray Sherwood, of the Vandersloot music

house, is -bad in New York after a suc-
cessful trip through the middle west. Ray
has combined professional and trade work
on the trip and has not only sold a big
quantity of the Vandersloot publications

. but has placed songs with many wall
known singers. •

HENRY BURR SONGS FEATURED
"Oh! My Lady" and "I've Found the

Nesting Place of the- Bluebird" were the
feature songs in the Songwriters' Jubilee
held last week at the North Star Theatre.
"Henry Burr" night proved a big drawing
card, and a crowded house heard the week-
ly presentation of songs' from the various
nouses.

'

KAUFIELDS TO PLAY PALACE
The 3 Kaufields, a new vaudeville act,

composed -of- Irving and Jack Kaufman
and.Arthur Fields, the phonograph singer*,
will be heard at the Palace Theatre next
week In an act In which they will sing

S number of the songs which they have
sung for the phonograph companies, -

BERLIN PUTS OVER "QUICK HIT"
The Irving Berlin house is claiming one

of the quickest Sits on record in tits new
song Til See You in C-TJ-B-A," a novelty
lyric set to a particularly pleasing mel-
ody, nt Is by Irving Berlin, and although

.
but a few days old is being sung by scores

Li of vaudeville's best singers.

FULLER TO MAKE RECORDS
Earl Fuller, the leader and manager, of

1 a.scoro"or more of Jaxs bands and arenas
I tras, and music- publisher as well, Is going

, into the phonograph record business. His
new company, called the Earl Fuller Rec-
ord Company, has been incorporated for
$500,000. .

—— i —
JOHN BLACK SIGNS

John Black, one of the writers of the
famous "Dardannella," baa . signed a con-
tract whereby he is to write exclusively
for a term of years for the McCarthy A
Fisher Co. He has placed six new num-

- bets' with the house for early release.

W. C. HANDY ON THE ROAD .

W. C. Handy is meeting .with much sac-
*«eess placing the new Pace A Handy pub-

lications' on his business trip through the
West and South. He is expected back in
New York on February 1.

MUSIC MEN TO MEET
"te 'silTr i-"Hs"fi' ~

i

The MOslet- gjbHeoers
the United Stiteltwill hold a speeffirmeet-:

ing on Tuesday, February 3, on the second

floor of the Grand Central Palace. Mat-
ters of ^importance affecting the entire

music ptipliabjBg trade are to be discussed

at that arreting. .-'.... W^i -j-i

. KORNHEISER OUT AGAIN
PhQ Kombeiser is back at his desk la-

the Feist professional department after a
X .absence at home, where be. was
ned with an attack of innuenae, ;'

SONGWRITERS ORGANIZING
- A number of meetings of song writers
have been held during the past few weeks
-and a new organisation to be called the
American Songwriters' Syndicate has been
practically completed. The new organisa-
tion plans to; write and publish popular
numbers, all to be sold st ten cents per
copy. The money derived from the salt
of these as well as the royalties from me-
chanic*] Instrument concerns, ig to.be
divided equally among the members of the
new organisation, which at present ia to
be limited to ten members. In this way
the writers figure that a hit for one is a
hit for all, and should one of the writers
be a Utile off his batting stride for a . few
months the work of some other who Is
bitting around three hundred would keep
him in good health and spirits.

One of the first moves of some of the
members of the organisation was to call
on the Woolworth Retell Syndicate to dis-
cuss business, and the news of the -call

started the rumor that the Woolworths
were going into the publishing business.
The outcome of the call on the big retailers
is said to have been an arrangement where-
by the buyer, If he thought the publications
meritorious, would take good cam of the
numbers, give them a good display, and

|
possibly place some big orders for the num-
bers which showed the strongest.

-'". The songwriters, pleased with the way
they have, -been received in this and in
other quarters, are going ahead rapidly
and hope to be established la the publish-
ing business within the next few week*.

In the meantime they are planning a
big vaudeville act to give the .new songs the
first start on the road to popularity.

STARK AND COWAN OPEN
Max Stark and Bobey Cowan have

opened their new music publishing estab-
lishment st No. 834 West Forty-sixth
Street. Their new songs are "Ha Was
Everybody's Buddy," "If YouTI Come
Back," There's Just is Little Toweb of

. Dixie In Your Bye," and "You Can Stay
But -That Doggone Fiddle Most Go." A
throng of.singing actors were at the new
offices all day Monday learning tile new
numbera, A™«ng the prominent sots were
Krans and La Salle, Swift and Kelly.

MCE BOOKS VAUDOGRAPHS
"Vaudogrsphi," the --song and motion

picture combination Invented by Ben W.
Levy and put out by the music house of
B. D. Nice A Co. to be used in popularis-
ing the Nice song eonipoaitiona, has Seen
succeaafidly booked In the vaudeville ithe-
atres. A long route bad been laid out, and
the houses in which the film has been
shown report that it is a success.
The film, which runs about fifteen min-

utes, gives a great impetus to song popu-
larisation, and the Nice compositions are
going big in the centers where the film
.has been Shown; .

MINNIE BLAUMAN ILL
Minnie Blanman, of tike. Irving Berlin

professional staff Is Bl at her home with
iuBnensa.

,
Bir.ststarv; LQy, died of the

"FLU" HITS THE MUSIC HOUSES
The return of the influenza epidsnafe ha*.

.

hit the music publishing houses particu-
larly hard. None of the big houses are
running with a full staff, and several are
badly crippled; - The professional depart-
ments have suffered the greatest, many of
them keeping open with less than *aH
the usual force of employees, - -

'

'

THOMAS A WALKER TO MOVE
Thomas A Walker, who for the past two

months have been located In- the Qs&scy
Theatre bnfldlng, have- leased ofsess at
No. ,162 West Forty-fifth Street and win
take, possession early next week.

Bfuy Lang, formerly of the Boston of-
fice of the Broadway Music Corporation, Is
now connected with the New York
of the company and
to the position of I
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JEROME H. REMICK & CO.

-,«»»; j*.

(THE HOUSE OF REAL SONG HITS)

"MANiliN HAND AGAIN^
Whiting and Egan's beautiful companion ballad to their wonderful song hit, "Till We Meet

"MY I§LE OF GOLDEN DREAMS
The reel waltz song iu«m» of the year. Singles* doubles, harmony acta send for thl* wonderful song; dumb-nets,
acts tend for the waltz. By KAHN and BLAUFUSS.

I h 0;
J

* d

uTHE IRISH WERE EGYPTIANS 17

Bryan and Smith Wrote a great comedy song in this one. If you haven't heard it, send for a copy today.

"IN YOUR ARMS"
That great fox trot ballad we just purchased from the Maurice Richmond Co. By FLOYD and

"YOUR EYES HAVE TOLD ME SO"
The most beautifuHri?h-cla*» ballad On the market. By KAHN-VAN ALSTYNE-BLAUFUSS.

"WHEN IT'S MOONLIGHT ON THE SWANNEE SHORE"
A corking good 2/4 song—just the sort you've been asking for. By WHITING and EGAN.

"ALL I HAVE ARE SUNNY WEATHER FRIENDS*
KENDIS and BROCKMAN'S latest baUad. Splendid 'quartette and harmony arrangements especially written for

"THE MRKTOWN DANCIfT SCHOOL"
Here's a peach of a fast song by GUMBLE and YELLEN, the boys who can certainly write 'cm. A

.r.HirJ

"VENETIAN MOON"
We're telling you now that this willbe the sensation of the season. It's one of
DON'T OVERLOOK THIS GREAT SONG. By KAHN-MAGINE-GOLDBERG.

"I AM CLIMBING n
KENDIS and BROCKMAN'S to "I'm Forever Biuwing Bubbles."

W^;-.^

Professionpsff

Vocal Orchestrations

EVERYTHING READY FOR YOU
Call at one of our offices if you can—if not, write S/ Own*

JEROME H. REMICK & CO.
NEW YORK—219 West 46th Stmt
BROOKLYN—566 Fulton Stmt
PROVIDENCE B.irVinir» Hotel , Eddie Hick
BOSTON—228 Tremont Street

PHILADELPHIA—31 South 9th Stmt
WASHINGTON—9th and D Stmt*, N.W.
FIl'ISHURCH 844 Fif4«,Arenue
CLEVELAND—Hippodrome Buuoins

SEATTLE—321 POte Street
ATLANTA—301 Flatiron BuMing
BALTIMORE—323 North Howard
SALT LAKE CITY—Linden Hotel
DETROrr— 1 37 Fort Street, Went
TORONTO—127 Tents Street
CINCINNATI—515 Wert 6th Street
MINNEAPOLIS—218 Panto**. Buildm-

PORTLAND, ORE.—322 WaaUagtoa Stmt
SAN FRANCISCO—808 Mark* Stmt
ST. LOUIS—The Grmnd LeedeT
CHICAGO—834 State-Lake Boildmg
LOS ANGELES—427 South B
BUFFALO—488 Main Stmt
AKRON, OHIO—M. O'NeH Co,

,•' vi-.U: 3' iSST;; i'2£-
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REPORT NEW
WHEEL IN

PfflLLY
HOUSES NOT NAMED, HOWEVER
Philadelphia, Jan. 24.—-An announce-

ment that tbe Century Amusement Com-
pany, of this city, is about to start a
burlesque wheel, was made this week by

I a man who gam-his name is E. Herbert
CarUta.
When questioned regarding the new

wheel, where it is going to operate, who
j
is behind it, how many houses it has and

! who is going to produce for 'it, Carlitz
'did not seem willing to furnish much in-

formation, simply stating that it was not
incorporated and that he was its General
Manager. He said it would open the door*
would be announced at tLj end' of the

I present season.
When asked about booking fees,' Carlitz

aaid fiat they would be $126 weekly,
I which, in view of the fact that the Co-
1

lumhia and American wheels charge much
1

less, makes one familiar with burlesque
winder how well acquainted he is with the
business.

LEAVING "RECORD BREAKERS"
OurviLAND, O., Jan. 24.—Jack Craw-

ford and Bert Humphreys have given in
their notice to Jack Rdd to clow with"the
"Record Breakers" in Chicago. They have
received an offer to return to Omaha and
produce stock at the same house they were
working in when they Joined Raid's show
last Bummer. The Misses Wilson snd-Dol-
lard will also dose with the show at "the
same time, in order to open with Mr. and
Mrs. Crawford in Omaha.

FAMILY GETS MARTELL ESTATE
The will of the late Henry Martell, one

time acrobat and, at the time of his death,
part owner of the Empire and Casino The-
atre, Brooklyn, and a director in the Co-
lumbia Amusement Company, was filed

last week and admitted to probate in tbe
King's County Surrogate's Court. It di-

rects that the property, real and personal,
left by him be divided as follows:
Mrs. Anna K. Wallnm, widow, receives

the real property, including the. buildings
and improvements thereon, and the house
furnishings used and connected therewith.

Also all of the stock held by him in the
Empire Theatre Company at Baltimore,
M<L, and also all of his American Liberty
bonds. The remainder of his estate,

equally between bis two children, Harriet
A. Magaw and Lottie K. Wallum, both of
1160 Dean street, Brooklyn.
Martell's real name was Herman H. Wal-

lum, and at the time of his death he was
sixty-one years of age. He took the name
of Martell when he joined the famous Mar-

_ tell Family of Acrobats.

SCENERY DAMAGED '

The fire which .destroyed the adjoining

property to the Haymarket Theatre, Chi-

cago, recently caused, through smoke and
water, more than $500 damage to the cos-

tumes and scenery of the "Sweet Sweetie
Girls," playing the house.

RE-SIGNS ARTHUR MAYER
Arthur Mayer has been re-signed by

Max Speigel to work opoaite Abe Rey-
nolds in the Abe Reynolds' Revue next sea-

son. Spiegel had an option -on- Mayer's'
urn '•-„, of which he took advantage.

FOLLETTE REPLACES LEVY
Fred FtoUetto replaced "Sheriff Jack

Lory aa advance man of Strata* and
FranUyn's "Round the Town" In Wash-

. iagton this week, PoBette ha* been with
Barney Gerard a number of years and

. -closed a* manager of the "Girls da Looks"
'. In Chicago on account of illness several

;

months ago.

O'NEAL SIGNS NEW CONTRACT
I Harry O'Neal, "straight/* man of tie

"Bon Tons," signed a flve-year contract last

weak with a booking agent to "appear In
: a dramatic show on Broadway commendnr

next season. He has a pay or pjay guar*

:
ants* contract of no less than twenty-five

WATSON'S ELECTRICIAN CLOSING
WaSHiHOTOir, Jan. 28.—Tom Hatfield

closes as electrician of Billy Watson's
"Parisian Whirl" here Saturday. Charlie

Belden win take his place.

CLOSING IN BROOKLYN 1

Gus Reber, Al Dnpont and Forest Nel-

son will close with the "Sliding" Bflly

Watson Show at the Star, Brooklyn,

Saturday night.

"KID" ROSTER CLOSES
Charlie "Kid" Roster, advance man,

dosed with Rube Bernstein's "Follies of

Pleasure" last week in St. Paul.

AL FLATICE REMAINS
Frank NaUr did not open with Rob*..

Bernstein'. "Bathing Beauties" last week.

Al Flatlce remains with the show.

GOING INTO STOCK
Potlaotxpitta, Pa., Jan. 24.—Bert

Samuels fa booked to open In stock at the

fleyety, this dry, shortly.

CENSOR ASS'N
WATCHING ALL

SHOWS
COMPLAINTS ARE TABULATED

IiUNT SIGNS FOR 3 YEARS
Rube Bernstein ' last week signed Jack

Hunt, of the "Bathing Beauties," for three

more years, commencing next season. He
will be the principal comedian and will

also produce the show next season. '

HAYES GETS THE COIN
' St.' Loots. Mo., Jan. 22,—The Bdm'ond
Hayes Own Show had the biggest opening

of -the season at the Standard last Sunday.
They did $1,000 on that day.

LEAVING THE SQUARE
Gus Hill has engaged Billie Robinson

for hi* "Keeping Up With the Jones/* com-
pany. She will join ' the show, next week,

.

and wul close at Kahn's Union Bquaro
Saturday night.

SIGNS FOR HASTINGS SHOW
Sidney Hamilton will Join Harry -Hast-

ings "Hassle Darale" Company in Altoona,
Pa., today' (Wednesday). She replaces

Vic Dayton,' who left the show Saturday,
In Pittsburgh. :

—

CLUB MEETS NEXT SUNDAY
The Burlesque Club will hold its month-

ly meeting next Sunday. President James
ID. Cooper win preside.

A number of matters of Importance are

to be taken up.

WENN MILLER OUT.
Wenn Miller win dose at tbe Union

Square -next Saturday night. He has been
at this house for two weeks. Harry Man-
dell opens there Monday.

HAD THE "FLU"
Miller Evans, of the Stone and Pniard

Show, was confined to his room in the
Gayety Inn, Brooklyn, last week, with an
attack of the "flu."

PnovSancB, Jon. 24.—That the recently

organised association, of censors who, at
their meeting at the Hotel Astor, New
York, formulated a set of rules within

which they wish the theatrical business,

particularly burlesque, conducted, are

keeping a dose tab on all snows, .became
known here this week when one of them
stated that a system oF having one of

th«r members see a show each week and
make a
tion.

report, had been put into opera-

fhe association, at its meeting, banned
all "nance" characterizations, bare lags

and girls working in the aisles, among
other things. All instances where than
ideas are not conformed with are 'to be
tabulated and, at the end' of the season,

it is said, the worst offenders will be called

to the attention of the whed officials with
the request, that they be warned before

the .opening of the next season. Then, if

"GIRLS DE LOOKS,"
BARNEY GERARD SHOW
^FILLED WITH COMEDY
Barney Gerard's "Glrto-do-Looks," at ths

Columbia, to a far better show this season
(ban when we saw It last year at this house.
Jos. K_ Watson and Will H. Cohan at* the
ptlnclpal comedians now and far outshine
Boer and Lee. who were with It than.
These two men, both portraying different
types of the Hebrew character, scored a bis
bit Monday afternoon.
Watson, a natty appearing fellow, using a

imall mustache In his make-up, did a higher
type of character. He Is a clever fellow,
getting many toughs without saying any-
thing. Just by the expression of his eye*.
Cohan, using the crepe beard, was squally
as amusing in bis own style of work. The
boys work well together and, aa a comedy
team, stand out.
A classy and neat looking- "straight" to

Ray Montgomery. . This young man baa a
fine stage presence, works easy, can talk
and knows how to "feed" the comics for
laughs. He can also put over a song aad
has a One wardrobe.
Andy Gardner to doing Patsy tbe offloe

boy, a comedy part which be carries out
excellently. This to the first time ws have

i Gardner In several years. If our
serves us correctly, it was on ths old

spire Circuit we saw him last. H* Is
funny snd has mads a "com* back."
While not doing an awful lot, he handles
himself well and has no trouble in sslltng
his stuff.
Halite Deans, a dandy Ingenue soubrstta,

was luted by the Columbia audience Mon-
eydaM> She makes up pretty, has attractive

they go ont and continue to do what the blonde hair, and we like hsr style of work-
censors beUeve to be oftendve, the law '"»- She dances wall, can read lines snd
-m*2 i^obLt »» ww-vrr Mtr the show Put" » number over. Hsr dresses hays bssnwill be invoked in whatever city the. snow MlTCtea yrltb p,^ ,.„,,
is playing in and an effort made to cor-

rect tbe practice that way.
As yet, this official said, very. few com-

plaints had, been Bled and, all in all, he

said that burlesque was not nearly as
blsck s» it hss been painted, judging by
the reports in

. Hilda -I-e Roy, the prima donna, rendered
hrn rrsmbers nicely and looked pretty from

i th* front. The wardrobe she displayed was
pleasing to the eye.
Uussle White Is the soubrette. Evidently

she was suffering with a cold, which waa
noticeable In her number*.
Gerard staged a rather novel opening,

•"wltfl ths chorus girl* appearing on* at a
time, without singing, until they war* all on
stage, when Montgomery tod ths first num-
mer.
Ths title of ths book to "Hlltkln and Slot*

kin." renned lawyers, and It tails a

SIGN FOR REVUE
Vevene Webb, prima donna. Both Par-

ker, soubrette. Lea Gapsks. dancer, Alete

gie La Rue, Dsye Osndall and Hoitsnss. _ The T,ch*ok" bit of Cohan. Gardner aad
Knssell. have been signed for the nsw Watson was. vary well

n
done, aa was th*

Hugo Jannen revue that goes into the OaVju^ana^Conen*" """^ * WMgOB.
Broadway Theatre shortly. -They were en-. AWateon and Cohan war* exceptionally
gaged through Roehm and Richards. > fE3!'p' i"

th"lr UIkln*T •P«cl* I t*' about ths

4 .sHfP* "telephone'
Wfclte aad

number or tbe Mlsss*
Roy, assisted by some OS th*HERK COINC WEST

L H. Hera, Charles Baker, "Rube"
Bernstein, Henry Dixon, Joseph Schlank.

of Sioux City, and Joe Emmerson, left

New York Tuesday, for Chicago, St. Paul,

Minneapolis and Imilsnapolls. ..'

Baker and Bernstein will go from there J» Ray "Montgomery and Miss bean's
to Hot Springs for a week. Tftnmerson is

g-to New Oriean* Herk will return

New York.*" » *
'
r- -.

OPERATE ON LENA DALY
Scbaiwow, Pa., Jan. 22.—Lena Daly,

soubrette of the Trench Frolics," Is con-

fined to the Mercy Hospital, this dty,
where she hss been operated on. She is

recovering, however, and expects to rejoin

her husband, Ed Daly, manager of to*
"French Frolics," in a week Or so.

METZGER CLOSING
Frank Meteger win dose as agent of

the "Sport Girls" fat Indianapolis, Satur-
day night. Jo* Stslkneckt win be trans-

ferred from the "Sweet Sweetie Girls" to

do the advance work of the "Sport Girls."

LEAVE TRENCH FROLICS**
Gladys Jackson and Claire Walker hare

closed with the Trench Frolics." A new
prima donna and ingenue have joined.

"TEMPTERS'* HAS NEW SOUBRETTE
Babe -Malcolm has replaced Margie Htt-

ton, who dosed as soubrette with the
"Tempters" a short time ago.

chorus girls, was well staged and prettily
grvsn. Mite. La Viva dldTVm. neat hand
Balancing at th* final* of ths number.
Wstson offered his specialty in on*, which

„ eaftod for a big round of applause, Hto m"
_teMal to good and he pot It ovsr wall. The.asm* can be said of th* parodies hs offered.
*» Ray -Montgomery and Miss Deans war*
vary successful In ths duet they offered
Thar sang nicely and did a neat little dance
at the same Urn*.
•Th* political scene. In which Cohen wasrunning for th* office of Senator -waapacked foil of toughing situation*. In hi*
speech. Cohan waa vary jjjK Wat-
son was his campaign manager aad be-

stan^
t
amS£i.

,h,5r k,Pt *"• muamo*^The prison seen* in th* last act Is an-other good comedy offering, from beginning
to end There are many situations In thtoscene that Watson and Cohan, assisted bvMontgomery and Gardner, worked up to a

Mils. La Viva, a most graceful daaoar. of-

leased"
acrob*t,c t0* danCB tnat mora than

Th* girls in the chorus are costumed ex-

wo
P
rk°nTcely

***"•* ^""^ «<* **ho

Th* "Glrto-de-Looks" Is a Barney Ger-ard success, and. as a comedy snow, wswould ask for no batter. ^^Jr>

HELEN ADAIR LEAVING
Helen Adair wfli doss at Kahn's Union

Square a week from next Satarday, to ro-
*-rn to her home In Pittsburgh, on account

,the Amass of her mother. She
to the Sonar* again. 7

TO PRODUCE ED RUSH SHOW
Ed Bush hss engaged Lew Rose to pot

on the book and work aa prindpal i

with the "Cracker Jacks" next i
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<| After many years of co-operation, a co-operation on your

part which has built up our success in the music industry,

wejare^going into business for ourselves.

€| You made it possible.

€| Our future success depends upon you.

(ft We have always striven to DELIVER in the past

we propose to deliver in the future.

fj Our new offices at 234 West 46th St., are equippcu

lor your comfort.

CJ Our catalogue can fit any specialty.

tt^Whether you. call on business ofM^^^iLl. • :,;^ ' TMB-NEW ' HOUSE WILL BE h:r^^m^?s-:::
OPEN NEXT TUESDAY, FEB, 3.

— ::---.«i.'-'i:4^-s£s:

•-

€| Don't pass the house without dropping in. If we can help

you in any manner whatsoever, it will be our pleasure.

MACK STARK
RUBEY- COWAN

!
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STARK
MUSIC PUBLISHERS ^^^=

234 WEST 46TH STREET ,: NEW YORK
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Loa Thomas is iH with faflnensa,

Dave Wallace has returned from Ber-
muda:

Frankie LaMarcb. is playing cluba ia'
Chicago.

tGene Buck is building a tome at Groat
»ek,lVL ._.

Elisabeth' Irving is' now' general under-
rtnd7 fa"ScandaLf

Clifton Webb has been' added to the
east of "Aa Yon Were."

Ed. D. Robinson, of the Lorman-Robin-
son Shows, ia in' New York.

Fred Schaeffer "has been appointed man-
ager of the Crotona Theatre.

Emily Stanton, formerly with "Chu
Chin, Chow," is going into a cabaret.

Bra Rumely, the Dandy Dancer, is do-
ing "straight" in Zarrow*s ' big • show. '

F. C. Cody has acquired the rights to a
four-act melodrama by W. - E. - Nelson.

Mark Howard, blackface comedian, has
a new single written by W. E. Nelson.

May Shea is at Lakewood, N. J., recov-
ering from bruises sustained in a recent
faUT

G. tenter Paul has been' engaged by
Barry Mack for "The Daughter of the
Sun.'

1

Aba Brin has returned to the Orpheum
offices after a week's absence caused by
illness.

The Knickerbocker Five," a jazz band,
has been signed with the "Hotel de
Jazz" act

Frank Shea put on a minstrel show"for
the American Legion Post at Leonla, N. •

J., last week. •

Ida St. Leon, in "Mamma's Affair*,"

has signed a long-term contract with
Oliver Morosco.

Mrs. Gene Kane, of Kane and MaHory,
is now in St. Alexis Hospital, recovering
from an" -operation.

Ben "Nelson has resigned-from Ms post
as musical director of the Alhambra"
Theatre, Brooklyn. ".,_..

LfQy Hewitt has been added to the
chorus of Kitty Gordon's new show,
"LadyKitty, Inc."

George'Boyd is resting at his home in
Boston, prior to leaving for the Coast to

'

appear in pictures.

Harry Bereaford has been engaged for
the principal role in "Shavings," the Henry
W. Savage comedy.

Rote Lanzson, late of "Listen Lester,"
has left that show and hi going into a
new Oort production.

Harry Marks Stewart will open at
Kahn's Union Square on Monday, Feb. 0,

booked by Ike Weber.

Mildred Baker has been routed over the
M. V. H. A. in a new novelty single writ-
ten by W. E. Nelson.

Thais Msgrsne will appear with George
Probert in 'the "Unknown 'Purple"- at the
Majestic Theatre, Boston.

Sybil' Carmen will open soon in Zieg-

feld's "9 O'clock Revue" and the New Am-
sterdam Roof midnight shows.

Muriel Cole, Ernest Shaw and Gordon
Mitchell have replaced' the first east' for

Bfllie Shaw's "Pistols For Two."

Ernest Latbnore, formerly of LarJmore
and' Lee, is now' associated with ' George
Choos, as his general manager.

Langdoa McCormick, author of "The
Storm," is seriously ill with grippe at his

'

home in Mountain Lakes, N.J.

Donald Duff' is going back into vaude-
ville after two years on the editorial staff

of ' the Newark Morning Ledger.'

Barrett Greenwood and Ferae' Rogers
were added, last, week, to the cast of
"Fifty-Fifty, Ltd.", in' Columbus."

. Rosalie Stewart returned to New York
last Thursday after a two-weeks' trip

to the Middle West on business.

Harry Belmont, who was vaccinated in
Toronto three weeks ago, has been unable
to work since and is still very ill.

Thcda Bernard has been booked for a
twenty-week tour over the Keith time,
opening in Syracuse on January 29.

Dorothy Meadow and Harry Hbnkfav
son are rehearsing a new act at Roches-
ter. They will go into vaudeville. .

Claude Beerbohm intends to produce a
new play next month entitled. "The Bone-
head/' by Frederic Arnold Kmnmer.

Edward Emery has been engaged to ap-
pear 'in the play in which Florence Nash
is to be starred by Henry W. Savage.

Whitferd Kane, co-author of "Dark
Rosaleen," will go to Dublin this Sum-
mer, where he win produce the play.

-

E . Lyall Swete, who is to stage "Mecca"
for Morris' Gest, arrived in this country

..last week, accompanied by Mrs. Swete.

George Anderson, husband of .
Frits!

ScheH, has completed a drama in four
parts which bears the title "The Fence."

"Botch" Shelley, of the ' Rose ° SydeH
Snow;: was given a box party by members
of the Pan Club, at the Casino, Brooklyn.

' Mayme Eemmgton, •' who recently un-
derwent "a serious operation in the Amer-
ican'•Hospital, Chicago, is recovering rap-
idly.-;' - -;: ..V" »

Alice Shorkey, of "The Follies," who
last week underwent ah operation in the

'

American Hospital, Chicago, is convales-
cing,

'"""'v.' -
•

'

Daniel McCarthy, who recently handed
In his resignation as auditor to Cohan and
Harris, has decided to remain with the
firm.

Geirge Sofranaki was confined to his
home with an attack, of grippe last week,
while Ruth' Leden took - charge of the
office.

Eddie Hopter, of The Darcy and Wool-
ford office, lost his brother Nat; last
week, through pneumonia.

Mabel Burke, instead of Mabel
was the- act against which
Scarlet-made m. complain*.

Loa TeUegen " was forced to - omit two
performances of "The Lust of Gold" in

Jacksonville, Fla., last week because of
illness.

Lew Rose has returned to the show
business after an absence of six years as
assistant manager of Most* Hamilton
Theatre.

- Loretta Ferris, late of The Pnkin Re-
vue, has been engaged by John Oort, and
will open shortly in one of his new pro-
ductions. "

"

Frankie Burns and Barbara Reed were
suddenly taken ill while playing at the
Palace in "Last Night" and had to leave
the show. ___
Dorothy. Golden, a' member of "Hello,

Alexander'' company, is out of the east'
for a few weeks, having to undergo an
operation.

William Roaelle, last seen in "The
Walk-off," opened last week in the lead-
ing .male role in "My Golden Girl," in

New Haven. .-.=.

Clay Clement, the new Alcasar leading
man, has arrived in San Francisco and
will be seen for the first time in "The
Matinee Hero."

Helen Hayes has been engaged to ap-
pear in "Bab," and also - in Eugene
O'Neill's "The Straw," under the direction
of George Tyler.

Lola Williams has recovered from her
illness of a' year's duration and has re-
turned to vaudeville with her husband,
Chester Spencer.

Carl Hayden, of Cohan and Harris'
"Going Up" company, last week lost his
eldest sister, Mrs.- Andrew Booker, who
died in Chicago.

Mimi Aguglia was presented with a sil-

ver service. by the east of "The Whirl-
wind" before the dosing of the show at
the Standard Theatre.

John Schram, a Secret Service .opera-
tive, is to enter vaudeville with a Secret
Service playlet, under the personal, direc-
tion of Frank J. Noonan.

Marie Laurens, wife of the bite Charles
Lockwood, will make her home in Hornall.

N. Y., while administering the affairs of
her late husband's estate;

Billy Curtis, booking agent, is going to
South America early in February to take
care of a revue to be staged for theSe-
qnin tour in Buenos Ayree.

Fred Bishop-returned to New York last

week after eight months as stage di-
rector for the musical stock company at
the Alcazar, Portland, Ore.

Julia Bruns arrived in this country
last'week after a year in Paris and' Lon-
don, where' she appeared in "Business Be-
fore Pleasure," and pictures.

Florence Norman, who appeared as
"Vice" in "Everywoman," has been en-
gaged as one of the artist's models in
the "Greenwich Village Folliee."

Victor Morley, who has been in London
for the past year, returned last week and
left for New Haven to join Victor Her-
bert's "The Golden Girl" company.

Henry Hull, who has been playing ia
Toledo in "39 East," last week became
the father of a son, who was named Shel-
ley Hull, lafter-the child's late uncle.

Clara Beckham Ford and Frederick Le
Mar Raster, both former pupils of Koa-
loff, are rehearsing a dance routine for
their entrance into musical comedy.

and

O. H. Cuahlng and J. Edward Davis George Samsden, English comedian re-
have formed a partnership and will be eently arrived in this country, has been
seen in a new act entitled "The Cairo- routed for a tour of the Canadian variety
practic" houses in a new act.

L role last

week played by WHBam Harrigan in "The '

Acquittal,* when the later was forced to

retire from the east as the result of tu-

nese.

& A. Golden (Julia Lee), of

Charles Bornhaupfs office, was presbntad
with a gold wrist watch by Perey Bake,
the English agent, prior to his sailing for

England.

Santry and Norton were oanosllad for,
several weeks of Butterneld time through
the ilness of Helen Norton (Mrs. Santry),

who has undergone an operation for ap-
pendicitis.

Rachel Barton Butler, who .wrote the
Harvard prize play, "Mama's Affairs,'' has
contracted with Oliver Morosco to write
plays for the next five years for him ex-
clusively.

King),
let. be-

Leils Rhodes (Mrs. Charles B.

of 306 West Seventy-second Street,

came the mother of a baby girl weighing
seven pounds last week. King Is on the
road with a sketch.

Tinney Hilson, ingenue of the "Girls of
the U. S. A.*, wfil take four weeks' mat
after the show plays Bun-tig and Sea-
mons. She will rejoin the company again
at the Gayety, Boston.

Willie and Bageae Howard, Kitty Gor-
don A 'Co, Jack Wilson A Co, WUHama
and Wolfus, John Burke and Mlgnon were
among those who appeared at the Shu-
bert concerts last Sunday.

Frahav- Myston Kelly, cartoonist-aetor,
was forced to close with "The Little Girl

,
in a Big City" company in Scranton. Pa-,

and has bean confined to hie bed for the
but two weeks with pleurisy.

J' t
^^^

Rose Bunnin, of the vaudeville team of
Downing and Bunnin, was granted a di-

vorce last week by Judge Sullivan, in the
Superior Court of Chicago. She was rep-

resented by Leon A. BereanJaav

A. P. "Happy" Benway, comedian with
the Seven Honey Boys, celebrated his
twenty-seventh' anniversary as a black-

face performer at the State Lake Thea-
tre, Chicago his week.

Margaret Lawrence ha* extended her
contract with the Salwyns, whereby saw
will continue to eo-star with Wallaee
Eddinger in "Wedding Hens" in New
York until the late Spring.

Dorothy AnteD, who injured herself
while playing Poll's Hartford Theatre,
during Christmas week, is still confined

to the Hartford Hospital, where she wiD
be for several weeks to come.

Mme. Anna Ott, a Russian soprano who
arrived in this country Saturday night,
has been detained at Ellis Island because
her passport failed to specify that she
was bringing in her year-old child.

Sydney Wire, connected with the edi-

torial staff of the Florida Metropolis, baa
aigned as general press representative
with the Lorman-Robinson shows, to open
the season at Jacksonville, Fla. , February
SI.

May Fickard, formerly an American
actress, bnt now the Countess Cowley,
arrived here hurt week and, with her sis-

ter, will buy an estate in Virginia, where
the Count, Countess and her sister will
live

.ABene Durano, for the last fo
leading lady In Cohan and H
paniea is to retire from the stage to as-

sist her husband, George A. Otto, toner*
ry of the University Trio, in business in

Windsor, Canada.
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MATICandMUSICAL
"MAMMA'S AFFAIR",
ftfORC&CO PRIZE PLAY,

IS CLEVER COMEDY

MAMMA3 AFFAIR"—A comedy in
three acta by Rachel Barton Butler.
Presented by Oliver Morosco, at toe
Little Theatre Monday evening, fan-
nary 10. .1920.

t„

Tommy Hooper Little Billy
Henry Merchant George Le Gaere
Bve Orrln. ........ .Miss Ida St. Leon'
lira. Merchant.Miss Katharine Kaelred
Mrs. Orrln. ST. . . ..Miss Kffie Shannon
Dr. Brent Jannm :-..... Robert -Edeaon
Mrs. Bandy. . . .Miss Amelia Bingham

Metropolitan premieres, as they go, axe

always more or_ lees interesting affairs.

But the first New York showing of
"Mamma's Affair" was a performance of

exceptional interest, for, aside from mark-
ing the opening of the rejuvenated and
enlarged Little Theatre, a new playwright
and a prize play 'were introduced to this

city's theatre-goers.
The new piece is, indeed, a prize, set-

ting forth a well written and denned
plot, which, in addition to having a sin-

cere and distinct punch as a'laughmaker,
is human and thoroughly entertaining.

In fact, it was so thoroughly delightful

as to give rise to repeated calls for the
author. But the young dramatist re-

mained invisible throughout the . whole
evening.
Morosco, aside from being able to pick

a "winner," has shown an equally keen
insight into showmanship, by providing
the piece with an exceptionally strong
cost. And there is little doubt but that
the piece will have a long and success-

ful run.
Amid the homespun atmosphere of the

New England foot hills, Miss Butler pic-

tures two mothers. One has a daughter,
the other a sob. Naturally, they- are bent

'

upon marrying their respective offsprings
,

to each other, although the two younger
people are totally unsuitcd. And to make
matters worse, the girl's mother is a moat
trying hypochondriac, and the boy's only
remaining parent is much the same, but.
in a different way.

Finally, the imaginary 31s of the
mother drive the girl to a real nervous
breakdown. A doctor is called In and
correctly diagnosed her case as too much
mother, and an overdose of her youth-
ful, unwilling suitor. During the courts
of treatment that follows', the doctor be-
comes so interested in his rase aa to for-
.get the dreams of a bachelor and the girl

responds to his treatment so readily that
they soon find themselves in love with
each other. It is in this manner that the
author brings her play to a close with
happiness for those who deserve it.

Erne Shannon, as the complaining
mother, and George LeGuere, as the pallid
suitor, are so effective in their respective
Toles to be irritating—of course as char-
acters. Ida St. Leon, aa the heroine,
gives a forceful impersonation of her
character, and Robert Edeaon typified the
strength and honesty of the middle-aged
physician. Little Billy, as* an impertinent
bell boy, furnished some of the best
laughs of the evening. Others who con-
tributed good performances were Amelia
Bingham and Katherine Kaelred.

GUILD TO CELEBRATE .

The annual theatricalfestival, closing
the sixth year of the Catholic Actors'
.Guild, will be held on Friday, February
15. George M. Cohan, Brandon Tynan
and Gene Buck will direct the entertain-
ment. A special meeting of the Guild
will be called in the near future to make
further arrangements.

PUT WASHINGTON IN PLAY
"George Washington," an historical

play dealing with the first president of
-the United States, will be presented by .

Percy Mackaye. Walter Hampden will

appear in the role of the "man wno never
told a lie."

The play will be brought to Broadway
eventually, bnt will be given its premiere
at the Belasco Theatre, Washington, on
Washington's Birthday, February 22, un-
der the direction of the George Washing-
ton Memorial Association.

LUBOVSKA STARTING WORLD TOUR
Desiree Lubovska interpretative dancer,.

has been boked by Maxim P. Lowe for a
world salo*Jjfoote~tour beginning next-
month m* Parts. --Following a tour of their

larger cities of the continent, she will go
to Sou*t> America. She will present »~

progTanjjfaf .dances- of her own creation,

'

inelucUnjf tint- Egyptian one which she
createdjm the Hippodrome program last
year.

OTIS SKINNER
RETURNS IN PLAY

' * WRITTEN BY WIFE

"POWER OF DARKNESS"
SORDID AND DISMAL

YET IS GREAT PLAY

"PLR7TRO"—A drama In a prologue
and three acts by Maud Skinner and
Jules Bckert Goodman. Presented by
Charles Frohmao, lac, at the Criterion
Theatre Monday evening, Jan. 10, 1920.

<M|M» CAST
'"^tE^m rai paou»tm

The Court Interpreter. . . . J. T. Challee
The Bailiff Walter V. Scott
TomUnson .Robert Smiley
Keith Oliphant Thurlow Bergen
The Jail Matron Madalyn Kent
The Bomblna JJHMk
Pletro Barbara. Otis Skinner

INTHl PLAT £
Peter Barban OH» Bkinner
Alfred-Peyton O. B. Clarence
AAVBaT.

V

Buth Ko»e
KeTtBF OUpbant Thurlow Bergen
Keith Ollphant. Jr. Robert Ames
Clark William Bouelll
Padre Michettl Clarence Bellalr
Jarrold George Barcourt
Miguel j. .Joe Bparln
Teresa 1

.

ay _
-%f SETT BARA PLAY OPENING
The first performance of "The Bin*

Fhune/VTheda Ban's new starring ve-

hiclsCfln the legitimate stage, will be at
the^Columbia Theatre, Far Kockawey, m
February 13. The supporting eoaiaaay
includes Earl House, Do Witt Jennings,
Horace James, Walter Abell, Alan Din*,

ral Stout, Thais Lawton, Ken-
Donald GaUaher and others.

WOODS REHEARSING "UNSEEN
HAND"

A H. Woods has begun rehearsals at
."The Unseen Hand," a new play in three
acts by Wilbur Crane. The cast includes

Alma Belwin, Malcolm Williams, FeHx
Krembs, Howard Lang, William J. Kelly,
Brandon Peters, Will Loys, Clifford BafT,

Harry Bhutan, Beatrice Noyee and John
Bay.

"BIG GAME", ANOTHER I

NORTHWOODS PLAY, IS

J&GREAT MELODRAMA

"THE POWER- OF DABKNF.8S"

—

4. drama In three acts by Leo Tolstoy.
Presented by the Theatre Guild, at the
Garrlck Theatre Monday evening, Jon-
nary 10, 1920.

CAST
Anlsya ........ .Ida Rauh
Akoullna -....-...;. Marlorle Vonnegttt
Peter Henry Stlllman
Nan Maud Brooks
Nlklta Arthur Hobl
Akim Frank Belcher
Matryona - .Helen Weatley
Marina ..'... ... . .Bertha Broad
Mltrich Ersklue SanXord
Simon .....William Nelson
Bridegroom .Walter Geer
Ivan Henry Travers
First Neighbor.....'. Mary Blair
Second Neighbor Grace Ade
Driver .Robert Donaldson
PoUce O Ulcer Richard Abbott
Best Man Michael Carr
Village -Elder.... ..Milton Pope
Matchmaker ............ .Noel Leslie
First Girl '..' Once. Knell.
Second Girl '.' .Mary Tree

With an overshadowing atmosphere of
gloom, "The Power of Darkness" is a sor-

did and dreary tragedy. But, for all its

'murky abysmus, the 'piece was splendidly

acted and, for those, who are interested

.in the curios of the . theatre, it will no
doubt prove a source .of delight.

Although- this was the first presenta-

tion in the English language, the piece Is

by no means new, having been written
some forty years ago. During the late

'BO'S, it was presented in Paris, and the
German stage, a little later, welcomed its

> hideousneas when the free theatres of the

Central Empire became its havens. Still

later, Russia gave welcome to the piece

and one might venture to say that it

'

would create a flurry if . presented there
now.
With all its sordidness and gloom,

though, Tolstoy's play carries a terrific

moral lesson.

The story sets forth the abysmal degra-

dation of a peasant family. First comes
the murder of the consumptive husband,
by his wife, who lives illicitly with their

hired man. The guilty pair then marry
and the new husband plunges into further
depths of licentiousness and bestiality.

His animalistic desire chooses his step-

daughter for his victim, and again he as-

sists in a murder, that of the girl's il-

legitimate child. And so it goes, crime
after 'crime. However, in the last act

icomes atonement, through confession
j
and

precognition - of Go«& ?)j jis&i-' j- i J i* '-'?»

%ari°the?rtte of tie'-otdmther, Frank
Reicher plays with great power. Helen
Westley is good as the beldame mother
aid Arthur Hohl develops every sottish

' trait of the peasant, "jhnBband. Others
who contributed were' Ida, Rauh, Marjorie
Vpnnegut, and Maud Brooks.

The star bearing the name of Otis Skin-
ner has again made its appearance' in the
theatrical. heavens of Broadway, this time,

in a play written by his .wife.

"Pietro," has been admirably cut and
fitted to the histrionic talents of the actor.

In fact, it is all that a play should be,

telling its story in the terms of the theatre

rather- than in strict accord with the prob-
abilities of actual experience, though one
£nds it not less engrossing on that account.

Briefly, the plot revolves about an
Italian, acquitted of the murder of his
wife. Me takes his bambino and finds a
new land, where he. rises, to. wealth and
power. His daughter ripens into woman-
hood, a lovely creature. She. is wooed
by the son of a district attorney who,
eighteen years before, had prosecuted her
father. The men meet and there are in-

stant recognitions. Then Pietro's wife, for
whose disappearance he could not account
and for whose, murder he had been ac-

cused, re-appears. ... *S
'

The former prosecutor's objection.' that
he will not permit his son to marry the
daughter with spontaneity and. warmth
been cast an indelible stigma now no
longer holds good. It becomes even less

an argument when the wife reveals that
her husband's prosecutor had known, dur-
ing the trial, that he was guiltless of
the crime. With this revelation, the
woman wanders back to the mystery
from which she snddenly emerged and
Pietro is -released-from the life of con-
cealment and deception which he has en-
dured for his daughter's sake.
Mr. SfcinJer's character, that of Pietro,

was one that gave ample opportunity for
some admirable acting, which, needless to
say, was handled in. the most artistio of
manners. Buth Rose impersonated the
daughter with spontaniety- and warmth
of feeling. Thurlew Bergen was the Dis-
trict attorney and Mary Shaw the un-
worthy wife.

SUES FRANK MAYO
Los Angeles, Cal., Jan. 21.—Mrs. Joyce

Eleanor Mayo has filed suit for separate
maintenance against Frank Mayo, actor,

and at present a director for the Universal
Film Company, in' the Supreme Court,
here. ...She bases her suit on the charge

that he has been spending large sums of
money on other women, especially on Day-
mar Godowsky,' daughter of the noted

. pianist, Leopold Godowsky.

.1 v PRKOLLA DEAN MARRIES -

3s '

Saw ^fctutecjsco, Jan. 24.—Prisdlla
Dean, the motion picture actress, was mar-
ried, this-week to Wheeler Oakman, also a
'film actor. They were'saarried under their

real names which -were given as'. Priscffla

Fitzpatrick and Vivian Eicneiberger (Oak-
man).

"

"BIO OAME"—A melodrama In
three acts by WUlard Robertson and

" urn Gordon. Presented by Mrs.
y. B. Harris. Wednesday evening,
try 21. 102b.

CAST
Joe Charles Halton
I'ieeon ...William Morran
"'"nKm, hi Reginald Barlow
USBuna William Maxson
fcfaflr 8mlth Pauline Lord
Larry Smith Alan Dlnehart
lohn St. John George Oanl
Lizard .J. A. Curtis

-r •

JSiiajtmg the emotions of men and
women: isolated from the. world, "Big
Game" is, without donbt, one of the moat
powerful melodramas that ever graced the
noaMV- of a Broadway playhouse. The

_ metropolitan performance of this-

'was one of exceptional interest, fotj

aside, from being a new play, it is the
initial work of a pair of new playwrights,
Wiilard, Robertson and Kilbouru Gordon.
JRiiis the second play of the North-

wSadsBfo make its appearance during the
season, and the scenes are much fat the
same~key as that of the "Storm." How*
*""*"r|aate

*utnora have given the plot an.

origflaT^twist, which lets forth the re-

genefatinn of a coward. Three acts arer

givea dVer to emphasizing his weakness-
and .the method in which it la remedied.
Tkjjrcmgnout these scenes there -aire nu-
merous. . incidents, tense and dramatie,

whfchpset forth the following story x

. The three or four more or leas perma-
nent denizens of a snow bound trapper's

.

cabin in the woods, North of Quebec, are
joined by a married pair. The girl la

taking her physically frail husband, bred
among the placid hills of Vermont, to the
home of her father, in the great North
woods. Out of the blizzard comes •
debonair, insolent, smirking Don Juan of
the woods, who, at once, turns a covetous
eye upon the girl.

The Don Juan makes advances to the
wife and the husband's courage falls. Be- .

cause he appears a coward, the wife's love
and pride turns to the extent that . she
loathe him, and she resolves to go away
for a gay whirl with the one who has
proved her husband as coward. But the
husband's moral valor has yet to be reek-

'

oned with and, when the final test comes,
he proves himself the better of the two.
The action of the play does not cover

field, but its interest is intensive,
and staging are, likewiseygood.

Lord, the only woman In the east,
takes the part of the young wife, and
not only handles the French patois de-
lightfully, but proves herself'- to be aa
<fxcell«S^eAotional actress. Charles Hal-
ton ^rsi-good as "Joe," the trapper, . and
George Caul, as the villain, plays his part
to the limit of its possibilities.
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bays
A Real Hit Show* Up Fast and That's Why Everywhere You Go You're Bound to Hear the Orchestras Playing, the Acts Singing

and the People Humming. -

"IN SHADOWLAND"
Lyrics by J. S. BROTHERS, JR., and RAY SHERWOOD Music by J. S. BROTHERS, JR.

"LET IVIE DREAM"
Lyrics by RAY SHERWOOD Melody by CURTIS GORDAN

"W ne
By MARVIN LEE, Writer of "WHEN I DREAM OF OLD ERIN"—Great for Male Quartet

WHEN THE MOON SHINES IN IRELAND"

VANDIgRSLOOT MUSIC PUBLISHING COMPANY
WILLIAMSPORT, PA.

NEW YORK CHICAGO TORONTO MELBOURNE

KEITH'S COLONIAL, THIS WEEK

FRANCES PRITCHARD
'

. T Assisted by NELSON SNOW and CHAS. COLUMBUS
'?

:„^:.: Written by ARTHUR SWANSTROM and CAREY MORGAN ,

by ROBERT LAW STUDIOS .,'... Direction ARTHUR KLEIN
» « . • . .<

g

A POSITIVE HIT AT KEITH'S BUSHWTCK LAST WEEK

AND

*A TON OF PEP" DIR. LEW GOLDER BOOKED SOLID

JUNE MIL.L.S

Wright and Wilson
NONPAREIL

PANTOMIMISTS
Direction—H. B. BURTON iBERT McGARVEY

LATE "ROLYBOLY EYES CqSJ)FFERS THE MUSICAL SATIRE "YOURS IN SKIRTS"^ Direction Mr. HARRY FITZGERALD
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War Next W&&&
B. F. KEITH VAUDEVILLE EXCHANG.

mswTOBX arrr
PAiAOE

ttUn* Mfc Baker—Joeepn H. Howard ft
Btbelyn CUtk—Artie Mehllnier * George Meyer
—Dorothy Shoemaker * Co.—(Four to mi).
RiTaraid^—Jbxgl. Kelsons—Farr & FarLaaa:

—

Spanish Berne—Owen UcOlrene?—Zoman—SopMe
Tucker.

. OolannU—Oeo. A. Moore—Lloyd * CbrUUe—TUB
Mitchell*—Melnctte & Leedam—DeLeso . ft Pike—
PUeer * Doaxlu. ... . . ..

ADuunbra—4 Melody Mild*—Oman IBiter!
'

Ryan * Byen—Wheaton * Carroll—Harry Breen-
-FaUon Minstrel*.
Boyal—Frank Dobsoo—Inn ft LeSalls—Loey

MUlette—Geo. McFarlane—Sylvia Loyal a Lata
.Karon* * Ob.—Arthur Deacon.
r BBOOSXYaT, X. X.
& Mm—Ramsdell A Deyo—DMlon Parker

—

WK»ete5r-*rirlo—Bosco* -All*—O." A *V Tfahar—Ury
Lena—Oalbot ft Farrell—Rockwell ft Vox.
Boalrartak—Heart of A. Wood—Dotaon—Hearsay

* Franda—afcLellaa ft Parson—Delmore ft law
—Victor* Moore. '•'. ""

. . - - BOBTOIT.
Kalth'a—Bae Ball ft Bro.—Alf. Loyal ft Dogs—

Leon Brrol—Oorlnne Tilton—( Bard*—Anger ft

Packor—Nelson ft Cronln—Hne.h Herbert.
BALTHfOBS

Maryland—Dare Harrla—Goaaler & Luaby—Toto
—Jonea ft Greenlee—Via Qalnn A Co.-

Cahill—"Fell of Pre."
'•/'"*.;'

, W|JfA*I0
Shea-*—LeToy's Models—Bae

4—Crawford a Broderlck—Geo. Yeoman—T. A K.
O'Mear*—Jnllette—Kataro Japa—Otto A f****H**1*'"

'

OOUmBSB
Keith -*—Herman ft.: Shirley—Vlnto Daley—WH-

bar Sweatman—Magic Olaasea—Bert Howard—

.

Novelty Clinton*—Mr. A Mr*. Mel Borne—Trixle
Friganra

CDJCTJTHATI
Keith's—Winston'. Sea " Lion*—lack LaVere—

Raymond A Schramm—Billy Glason—Alice Lloyd
—YTefte ft Co.—Cora Y. Corson 8.

CLEVELA1TD
Hippodrome—Plelot A Scioneld—OI*en. A John-

ion—Stanley A Barns—Elide Morrla—Bessie Clay-
ton' A Co.—Maaon A Keelcr—Bice A Werner

—

rbuhes—Miller ft Mack.
DETBorr

Temple— 7 Brack* — Dorothy ' Brenner— Geo.
Kelly ft Co.—Cooper A Rlcbardo—Herbert -s Dog*
—Frank' Herat—Gray A Old Boae—Adler A Don-
bar. U

DAYTOS
Lyric—J. G. Nugent—Morau ft Wiser—Mabel

KeOane A Co.—Hallen A Hunter—Mtllart A Doyle
—Nathan Bro*.—S Danolao Slater*—Clark ft .

Verdi.
t*l*

Colonial—Stamated A Marlon—Countess Verona

—

Palmer A Washburn.
' GRAND RAPIDS.

Impnii Blnaldl Bro*.—Vsllecltas Leopard*—
Llda McMillan A Co.—Val A K. Stanton—Ben Ber-
ale—En-elm Neebltt A Co.

HAMILTON.
She*,'*—Eleanor Cochran—Dickinson ft Deagon—

"—''Tltt Bird*—Beed A Tncker—Fred Wallace.
XnTDXABAPOUS.

Keith'*—Grenadier Girl*—Eddie Borden A Co.

—

Bailey Trio—Patrlcola ft Meyer*—Hasten ft

Kraft—Kla* Me—Home* ft LaVare.
LOW ALL.

Keith -*—Ann Gray—Swor Bros.—Wilson Aubrey
I—Oaynell ft Mack—Geo. D. Hart—Samps*! ft

Leonhardt—J. A K. PaMaeo.

LOUISVILLE.
Mary Anderson—Nelly Nlchol*—Cook A Perry—

U. a. Glee Clob—Lester Worts—Sane ft Herman.
MONTREAL.

Priaoaaa—Jack Inglla—Elisabeth . Murray—The
Date—Page. Haek ft Mack—Newell ft Most-JIHe
Only GlrL

PITTBBTraO.
Sail*—Inbon- Conn A Coreen—Morgan A Kloter

—Herbert Clifton—Lillian ft Twin Bros.—Oygl ft

Vsdl—O. ft M. Donbar—Once Upon A Time.
PORTLAND.

Keith-*—The PrmefllM -Mr. ft lira. 3. Barry—
1. * M. Harkins—The Paranley*—FollU Bisters—
Irrtng ft White.

ntOTZDZVCE.
Keith's—-B. A B. Adair—Klngaley Benedict

—

Wlikle Bard—Babbetts—J. R. Johnson ft OS.—
Ubonati—Harry Hlne*.

ywTT.aT>wT:i»H I a

.

Keith 1*—MargTjerlt* Sylra—Owner's Animals—
Great Blchards—Bobbe ft Nelson—Delay Nellis

—

Swift A Kelly—Flaher A OBmore.

ORPHEUM CIRCUIT
CHICAGO.

Palaoe—Gertrode Hoffmann—J**, o. Mortal Co.
—Creole riih. Pit—Joe Lanle—Lloyd A Well*—
The Randalls—Collins A Hart—Harden ft Ereelle.
Halestio—Singer-* Midgets—Broasan ft Baldwin—Mme. Claire A Forbes—Georgia Price—Mn. Gene

Hughes Co.—Arey A O'Neil—Tuck * Claire.

Preacott ft Eden—Jen. B. Canon Co.—Wilson
Bros.—Loney HiakeU—JoseSson's Icelanden—
Jean BoydeU.

DUVJJtt
Ornhenm—Hyama A Mclntyre—Once Da Mar—

.-.Bneat... Brans Co.—Jack Oaterman—Howard'*
Ponies—Barber A Jaekaon—

M

arahall Montgomery.
DtTLUTH.

Ornheum—BlUIe Shaw -
. Bsrna—Lffllan Bhaw—

. Le Malre 'Hayes Co.—Ben K. Benny—Mtllleent
Mower ft 'Arey—Leo "Zarrell Co.—The Man Host.

OALO. ft YICTO.
Orphamn HenrySantry -A Band—Maria Lo

—

Harry JoUon—Llghtnera Slater A Alex—Ben K.
Benny—Kennedy A Nelson—Brace Buffet Co.

PES KODTEa
Orphsmn—Mile. Nltta Jo—Montgomery ft Allen—Pnlna A Co.—Indoor Sports—Meredith A

Snooser—Lamont Trio—Myer* A Noon.
KAITSAS CITS'.

Oiphemn—Olga Petrora—Jerome ft Herbert—
Muriel Window—Watts ft Hawley—rox ft Ward—Beginning' of to* World—Van Cello*.

- LOa.ABSXXES. .

. Orphenm—Nat Naaarib'ft Band—Billy. McDer-
.mott, Co.—TriTere ft Douglas—B lick ft O'Don-
nell—The Duttona—Hudler Stein ft PUUlns—
Arnant Bros.—Gus Edwards Co.—Chic Bale.

LnfOOLnT." '^
Orphanm—Oreraeas Berne—H., ft J. Connelly

—

Stuart Barnea—Al A F. Stedman—Frawlsy .ft
Louise—a Jordan Girls.

"**— •

MILWAUKEE.
Halestio—Florence Tempest Co.—ClceoUn]

—

,Venlta Gould—Morris ft Campbell—Alleen Stanley—Otympla Dearal Co.—William Ebfl—Melnotte
Doo. ~

J'
' "

Palace—Rita Mario Orchestra—Brendel ft Bert

—

Newhoff ft Phelps—Andenon ft Burt—Temple *

—

John GeigeP—Hedley Trio.
MINNEAPOLIS. '

Orphettm—Harry Green Co.—Princess Badjah
Co.—Chris. Blchards—Phil Baker—Cehan A Byrne*
—Baraban ft Orchestra—Bostock'a Biding School.

Orpheont—Albertlna ' Reach Co.—Harriet Bern-
pel Co.—Mme'. Bill*—Gallagher A Martin—Tango
Shoes—Lee A Cranston—Ksmaxaws Boys. •

HEW QBXKAK8
orpheum—Not Yet Marie—Lydsll ft. Macej—

Ethel curtoo Co.—Karl Bmmy's Peta—Brgotti'a
LlUlputlann—J« Da Trio—RegBy ft Lorraine Bis-

ters.

OAKLAND.
Orphsom—Extra Dry—Lyon* A Tosco—Bob Hall

—Ruth Bodd—Lew Brlce Co.—Era Taylor Co.

—

Mme. Rse A Clegs.
OMAHA.

Orphenm—Alexander Carr Co.—Lambert A Ball

—Jaa.Cnllen—Cartroril A Hani*—Mirano Bros.—
Musical Hunters—Rigoletto Bros.

PORTLAND.
Orphenm—Little Cottage—Una Clayton Co.

—

Sam Heam—Edith Clifford—Hlckay Bros,—Ford A
Crma—Ishlkawa Bro*.

SXATTLB.
ftrpnsnm TWi* Rnegger—Kenny A Hollis—

Duffy ft Caldwell—For Pity'* Saks—Ryan ft Or*
lob—Bradley ft Ardme—Lucille A Cockle.

BALT LAKE OTPT.
Orphenm—Ford Sister A Bend—Master Gabriel

Co.—The Blckards—Dolly Kay—Bensee ft Balrd

—

Roy A Arthur.
. ST. PAUL.

Orpheunv—Wi, Bock A Girls—CDonneB ft

Blair—Kltnery A Beaney—Wood A Wyde—Green
A Myra—Casting Wards—libby ft Nelson.

R. Loun.
Orphenm—O. 8. Jan Band—Alexander Carr Co.

—Joate Heather Co.—Th* Sharrocaa—Comfort A
King—Emily Darrell—Martelle—The Plekforda.

TRZ0OO.
Orpbanm—Josephine A Henning—Bert Fitaglb-

oon Ohaa. Grapewln Co.—Francis Renault

—

Steele ft Wlnslow—Iran Bankoff Co.—Fay Court-

ney—Rainbow Cocktail.
SAOB. A WBEBBTO.

Orphenm

—

t Mortons—Bernard ft Duffy—* Read-
ing*—Pietro—Blfrieda Wynn—

L

achmann Sistsrs.

VANOOUTEB.
Orphenm—Morgan Dancer*—Harry Cooper-

Jason ft Haig- Marconi ft Flcagibboii—Van ft

BeU—Bum* A Frablto—Plsano A Co.

(Continued an page 31.)

Temple—Kharmn—Emmet DeVoy ft Co.—Hunt-
lag A Francis—Hubert Dyer ft On;—Lew Dock-
•tauter—Nestor ft Vincent—Lydia Barry—Martin
* Webb.

BTBACUBB-
Creaoent—Alice Hamilton—Dlanl ft KuMni—

Walter Kelly—Alan Brook* A Co. Tea. Hnaaoy A
Co.—Delro.

TORONTO.
Shea's—Bnxaell A Parker—Stone ft FaHnj

Cabin ft Romatae—Ferry—Bailey ft Cowan—Joe
Cook—Begat A Mack.

TOLEDO. _ •

Keith's—Dream Stars—Santos A Hayea-Waiter
Brower^—Harris A msnleai—Fred Dsnem—Pot-

ts! A Hsrtwell—Breen Family—The Pntriek*.
WABHTNOTOH. '_"..

Keith's—Henry Bcnott—Fenton . ft Fields—
Vtleska Soxatt—May : Wlrth ft Co.—Permans ft

Shelly.
— ." • *

TOUKOBTOWK.
Ulppn iTsulslMl N«T*1 S—«nUy^* Bfia tê r

Prances Kennedy—Frank Gordon—Cha*. Henry a

Pets—Anatot Friendland.

fi
DI?r Latest
IV Ei t Issue of

HOWTO MAKE-UP

1

Writ* or Co//

M. Stein Cosmetic Co.
IHWtrt 9l«t etseje* ; l«w*» »•»*

bss»^»*"-saa»^s««"

yrsssssssjys/rsss/WMWSJfSSSS^^

TWO COAST TO COAST HITS
GROWING BIGGER EVERY DAY

W"HAWAIIAN BREEZES
'The Most Wonderful Hawaiian Song Ever. ComposwT'

On All Best Talking Macliine* sncl Ffayer Pianoe

"Mother's Cradle Song"
A Beautiful Waltz Lnllaby, a Positive Coast to Coast Hit.

Used by a Score of Headliner* and Leading Orchestras.

Professional Copies and Orchestrations Ready.

MacMEEKIN & SON, Music Publishers

SAN FRANCISCO. CALIF.

Kto/«W/WAW^^^^^

25 PHOTOGRAPHS, $4.00to
• Size,SzlO ,K^»yv

Send us photograph to copy and money I

order for $4.00 and we will make for youj

25 Heavy, Double Weight, 8x10 Prints
|

. of One Subject, or 100 Four
Subjects for $12.50

Orders- filled same day as received

BRASSINGT0N PHOTO SYSTEM
164 No. State SiU. Chicago, IlL

|

.*»-"• '?/ ?"^"J

^F^SB-fc'# ;:-; v!
Br* *n W- -w o.^ ~

W-fTws .'JJu..-..

*m. w-MMfe^
^k- 1 A-i- **..-.

A.t& % ft*«

DRAMATICAND MUSICAL PEOPLE ATTENTION!
This office has opened an artiste' directory for all people oett of work, and lor aaasra

in need ei people. Unemployed people In anore linea write n* that we may list yeav
Attraction* in need of people write na. We handle everything bat VeadevUle, cooking the
N. E. States and r.n.rl. Give na a trial.

WESTBROOK ADVERTISING ok BOOKIHC AGENCY
Wasthrosk. Manas

Have Saturday Nights Open
For GOOD ROAD ATTRACTIONS, remainder of *eason. at GRAND
THEATRE. TULSA. OKLAHOMA, where American Burlesque Attmctioo.

play balance of week. Wire or write. OLIVER C. PATTEN. Manager.

CHORUS GIRLS WANTED
tS PER WEEK. NOHAU3. SHOW BflB EAST. I PONIES. 1 MEDIUM SHOW GDU.

"BILLY WATSON'S PARISIAN WHIRL"
JANUARY SMh. CAYETY. PITTSBURC. PA

kit
r*i

NAN SANDELL
DAN WTTH RAYMOND HTTCHOOCK-S -HTTCHY

Southern Levee Types
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OUR new NOVELTY plates AND sketches are ready for next season. Thanks for orders so far received. Wise managers are

placing tteir orders now. Get in line if you want the best.

TJvi.— u*Brymt. 116 WEST 48th STREET, 'NEW YORK CITY

AT
LIBERTY LEW LEDERER CARE

. BID,
N. Y. CLffPLR

INGENUE
WEBER KLARA HENDRIX STAR

GARTER SHOW

TO .Ton.kind orm
AL.I FORNIA I

JIM HALL, HARRY BART

ROSELAND
GIRLS

vtvacious
SINGING

CONTRALTO
INGENUE

GERTRUDE BECK
ARTHA WHITE

JACK
Bears
RECORD

SOUBRETTE

FRENCHY"
Co.

CHUBBY (pep) DRISDALE STAR
Mi

GARTER SHOW

Season 1919-1920
With

BEAUTY TRUST HANLY and SHEEHAN Direction

Roehm & Richards

SOUBRETTE
AND JUVENILE

BATHING BEAUTIES

HELEN DUDLEY

RIMXA/O
DIRECTION
ROEHM AND
RICHARDS

THAT NEW
-KIND OF COMIC
SIGNED TO 1922V

INGENUE
DIRECTION
ROEHM AND RICHARDS

"SNOOZE' KIIMISIEAIRD WITH
WORLD
BEATERS

j o e: l. e HURTIG AND
SEAMON'S

SOCIAL MAIDS

IVIy r-t I A n d r I MUST BE GOOD
TO BE WITH
SLIDING BILLY WATSON SHOW

FEATURED CHAS. 13 LJ R I\J S *^§£"°"wINVITES OfhEKS F"OR NEXT SEASON 01ABAHV OAKHlR 3UUn

Ethel (Snappy) Shutta
Mjap—I COMEDIENNE. WITH THE AVIATORS. M—«—> V*AMK LALOR

THELMA SEAVELLE
»> wi™»ir-AffE abUBRCT « Srd Sw— w*«» "HI*. HJp, Itanr Gbrta-tm HuaaicANK aooaagrra

HELEN

FLORENCE DARLEY
PRIMA DONNA STAR AND GARTER SHOW

OFFERS ENTERTAINED FOR NEXT SEASON

i .<*i<m

jazz rabjes

LESTER, MILLER
TASMANIA* **K
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"THE WORLD BEATERS"
MADE THEM LAUGH

AT THE STAR
Tba programme at ths Star did not sax

who owned the "World Beaters" playing
that house last week. We do not understand
this, aa It was one of the beat laughing
hows we hare seen there In a number or

After .looking H over, however, we should
Judge it to be an Iron and ClamagVoffeiing.
If It la, we might say we liked It better
than their " All Jaas Bevue" . which played
bare a few weeks ago. . It Is the same style
of shew composed mostly of bits and musi-
cal numbers. While the bits have been seen
many times before, that Is, most of them,
they were pat over in 'a very amusing man-
ner and for fine results.
The comedy la In the hands of Walter

Brown and Jack Klnneard. The former was
last seen st this hoase early last season
with the Pat White Show, while the latter
la new to na. Brown, as many times* as we
have seen him In the past, has never stood
out ss he does In this show. Be Is one of
the fastest and hardest working "Dutch"
comedians that has played the Star this
season. Be is also a flashy dresser and his
facial expressions are good. He can Damp
and his acrobatic stunts are cleverly carried
out

Klnneard Is also doing a "Dutch" comedy
part, bot works contrary to Brown. Be Is
slower and the contrast Is good. His dia-
lect Is very amusing and we like his way
of doing the character. He and Brown work
wen together and had the audience In a
good humor from the time they made their
entrance to the finale of the show.
Boy Beverly did the "straight" and

handled the part satisfactorily. He is a fast
worker and a neat dresser.

Ernie Johnson waa In a number of scenes
and took great care of all be bad to do
very well.

ai Foster and Harold Blotgott had small
parts but went through them nicely.
Three of the ' beat principal women we

have seen with- any show st this house, so
far, are with the "World Beaters." Leona
St. Clair, a very pretty girl, with a pair of
real flirty ieyes, a most charming personality
and auburn hair, Is one of them. 8he does
not take herself too seriously, but seems to
enjoy all she baa to do. Miss St Clair has
a fine voice and renders her numbers ex-
ceptionally well. Her costumes are beauti-
ful. She looks well In tights, also.

In May Hamilton, the management haa an
acrobatic soubrette who dances, does bead
spins, splits and all sorts of clowning when
?ratting over her numbers, which did not fail

o get several encores last Thursday night
Miss Hamilton Is of the blonde type and has
a pretty form. The dresses she wears are

A lively Ingenue Is Louise Stewart, a dark-
haired little girl who injects plenty of "pep"
with her numbers. She can dance and aid
nicely in the bits and scenes, she had. The
costumes she displayed looked wen from the
front
There are a fine lot of girls in the chorus

who seem to like their work judging by the
way they went through the' numbers. They
are prettily costumed.
The "cigar" bit was well worked up by

Brown, Beverly and the musical director,

aa waa the "give It to me" bit done by
Brown, Klnneard. Beverly and Miss St Clair.
The "get something you don't expectr* bit

was offered by Klnneard. Brown and John-
son, the Misses Hamilton, Stewart and three
cboma girls. The "watching a picture show**
bit was amusing the way Brown, Klnneard
and Beverly did It "» *t-

MISS Hamilton's number took several en-
cores, principally due to the way she and
Brown worked It np. doing acrobatic feats.'
The Four Harmony Boys, Beverly, John-

son. Foster and Blotgett, offered several Bom-
bers In a specialty In one that were well
received. The boys dress their set neatly
and sing well, bat could strengthen it some
If they used s good fast jaas number.
The Chinese scene was very pretty and

Miss St Clair's number. "Tukl Tong.'* was
weU rendered and prettily staged.
The burlesque opened with Brown and

Miss St. Clair seated In one of the upper
boxes and Klnneard in the box opoaite, with
Beverly In the aisle of the lower floor. Miss
Bt Clair sang a song from the box and the
two comedians shot a cross Are of comedy
that was highly appreciated.
There were many more scenes and bits In

this part of the show that went over big.
The "World Beaters" Is a corking good

show with two funny comedians and a dandy
cast of principals. Sid.

BEN KAHN'S GIRL
SHOW LAST WEEK
WENT OVER VERY BIG

Ben Kahn had a big girl show on last
week at his Union Sonars Theatre. Of the

tea principals six were women.
twenty girls In ths chores.

The) two parts stand by Jos _
called "Not Factory* sxd -On the Good
Ship Mary Ann." There was good sssssssa
In both parts. Ths comedy was taken cars
of by Harry Kohler and Boss. Wean Miller,
s light juvenile, was ta several of ths bits
and stood out In his number.

Haiel Hargla, a soubrette with lots of
"pep," failed to show very much of It In
her first number. The last time we saw
this young lady here, several weeks ago,
she took six encores with her number. She
Is a shapely little girl and wears pretty
dresses.

Blille Robinson, another nsw soubrstts,
had several numbers she pot over well.
She, too displayed a nice wardrobe.

Mlts Lorraine wss in a number of scenes,
handling the "straight" very well. The
same can be said of Norma Bell Both of
them wore new gowns last week which gave
a touch of freshness to them.

Helen Adair, with her attractive smile
and pleasing style of working, did well In ths
scenes and with ber numbers.

Grace Howard dashed through her num-
bers with a speed end force that called for
aplaase. The dresses she wore were dainty
and pretty.

It sore did look good to see the twenty
girls in the chorus working in the Bombers
that Solly Fields staged. They worked
hard and dressed the stage finely. Their
costumes looked good.
There was a crowded noose last Wednes-

day afternoon and the folks ont front seemed
to enjoy the snow. Sid.

HARRY MARION BREAKS ARM
Harry Marion sustained a broken arm

and other injuries while trying to board
a Third Avenue ear at Houston Street,
New York last week.

Reengaged under the exclusive Management of I. H. Herk

SADIE BANKS
PRIMADONNA WITH "SLIDING" BILLY WATSON'S SHOW

AT STAR, BROOKLYN, ALL THIS WEEK

STARS OF BURLESQUE
i>o»t80>ocoooo»»>ot«6deei>><to»d»w06ao»o»»ot><»)ttt>»w<iet>a»o»o»»a>eeB <

TUMBLING
WITH THE NOVEL
HEAD SPIN LVIAY HAMILTON ACROBATIC

SOUBRETTE
WORLD
BEATERS

Bertha Startzman ALBERTA FOWLER
•ssssW 'BBS* s» Was) «> W_i m w^r wv— WIIM t.n r umai-rw #>..» »». .

SOUBRETTE CABARET GIRLS
MONTE ^ftftl Q «ts»v«i

VIVIAN LAWRENCE JEANETTE BROWN
-VOLCANIC SOUBRETTE"

SOUBRETTE

With Victory BaUss. Co.
INGENUE WITH THE PRIMA DONNA VOICE With Victory

LOU BARRY
BON TONS

AL FLATICO
Wop Character and Violin Specialty, with Bathing: Beauties

VIOLET PENNEY
SOUBRETTE UDlinmS

HARRY MORRISEY
rNCENUE WITH THE BIC VOICE VICTORY Bl

JUVENILE BEN WELCH REVUE

WH. F. (Billy) HARMS THEATRICAL ENTERPRISES
^" * , |i,M|| sass . m —

w

- -A T BR t* IHOVOKsDf» W- *• (BsMsgBjsgMr «t x. o- *~#

JACK GIBSON

RAY KING
Boat Prea»ed Straight Man in Borict»iPjB with Bathing BgMliM

•^:Lf: ROSE HEMLEY
INGENUE BEAUTY REVUE

DOING STRAIGHT AND GOING STRAIGHT Wm!*l-EW KELLY
STEWART
IRONS AND CLAMAOCrS WORLD BEA*
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William Seabury* Buddy Cooper, Berryl Hope, Daisey Hope, Elsie Lamont, Rose Stone>

Sk-i". ' .i-."- /. v 4s4Bm» Stone and Sonia Mai-ens '.•-f
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This week ( Jan. 26th ) , Palace, N. Y. >- » s^\. " -

Vt *"X.

RALPH G.-FARNUM (Edw. S. Keller Office)

OfAer Acts Produced by Seabury t^Shmos^--.^'-
Billie Shaw'* Review, Haekett and Delmar's "P istola for Two;" £tc

NOW PLAYING

B. F. KEITH'S PALACE and RIVERSIDE THEATRESMARRY MIIM
GEORGE O'BRIEN

THE 58th VARIETY"

DIRECTION

MAX HART CHAS. BIERBAUER

® Co,
A Sensational Novelty "Act

"At Tie Fnacfc AtUdo. Field

'

-a .: •.

Allen & Moore
"THE HAPPY COUPLE"
BEN bilije

Mowatt and iviullcn
THE SUNBRTTE PAIR

Mr. Pate

JOE OLIVER FAY

Franklin Comedy Four
-»- - •—

-
--

COOKING UP MIRTH AND MELODY
DIRECTION, PHIL BUSH

SAL MALDON " ". " V 7
^^^ -"-« MU*RAY

TOM FRAME

t-» SOLD. U. B . O.

BRILLIANT MALE PRIMA DONNA
WITH SAILAR'S REVUE
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VAUDEVILLE BILLS
(Continmil from Page B)' 1 Herbert & Binet

PROCTOR CIRCUIT
HEW YORK CITY.

«Ut Street—Hugh Herbert ft Co.—Fallon ft
Brown—Magley*—Old Time Darkles—Foppr Lore
—Nonette.

kTilth At*.—M. A A. Clark—Fisher A QUmore—
net of France—Bay B. Bail A Co.—Ed Ham A
l—Artonle A Co.—Pedestzianlexn—McF*rland A

Palace.
eSrd Street—Dixon. Bowers A Dixon—Dewald A

Edward*—Sandy Shaw—Dunbar'* White Hassan—
llarity A Harrla—Wright A wilaoD—J. A H.
Harktua.—HwUm Opera. ITesse flfsmi Gardner—Mabel
Bark*—E. Wolfe GUbert Co—Tom A Molly Ward
—Arthur HaYel—Vaddea—Shirley A Monroe—M.
A A. Clark—Wotffe A Stewart—Hager A Goodwill.

USth Street—LaBose A Lane. WUte Hussars—
sfatti* Pergnson—Anthony A Bogera—Sne Smith

—

Dixon, Bowers A Dixon.
sath Street—J. Aldrtch Llbby—Wllbnr Lyke—

Jea. Orady—Chu. ft Mad. Wilklna—Corrina Til-
ton—3 Nltoa—Faber A afcQowan—Alexandria

—

Axnoros Slater*—Ferman A Kaah—Elvira Sisters

—

Fargo A Blchards—Laet Night
MX. TKaUTOM, H. Y.

Pedestriansm—Sam Mann ft Co.—mile Lena

—

McFarland A Palace—Cheyo A Cneyo—Kane A
Herman—Donovan A Lee—Ed Marshall—Georgis
O'Bamey A Co.—Harry Fox Co.

TOSXESS, V. T.
Toiart—Friend A Downing—Alexandria—Boode

A Francis—Last Night—». Aldrich Llbby, ram
Hastes'—Porttine TUtoo—3 Tito*—Carlton A Lane.

WHITS PLAINS . H. Y
(last Half)—Peddwiek A Davers—Hans Bobert

ft Co.—Little Jerry—Joeephin* Darta ft Co.
BKO0KXY5, H. T. '

Halsey (First Half)—Paddwick A Darere

—

Faden Trio—Edward Lock A Co.—Burke . A
Tooghey—Capt. Betta Seels. (Laat Bait)—Jaek
A B. Demaco—The Street Urchin—Tile High
Flyer—Jones A Jonea—Gerald Griffon A Co.

Greenpoint—Fred A 'Albert—Cnrray A Graham

—

Arthur Deaxon—Deris A Chadwick—Hlch Flyer—
Maxyfya—Snlly A Thornton 4 Bottercnpa.
Prospect—Ed Marshall—Amore* outers—Marx

Bros,—Meyer* Bora* A Wood—a£oUy Foliar A
Co.—Sam liana 'Co*

' AUBTJBB, S. T.
(First Half)—Connall Leone A Zipp—Wm.

O'Clslre A Glrla—Tardea A Perry—Brown, Gard-
ner A Baraet. (Laat Half)—Joe Dealey A Sister
—J. C. Mack A Co.—Foley ft Latoni—Csl Dean
A Gh-la.

ALBABY. V. T.
-- (First Half)—Llbby Sparrow A" Co.—Clay A
Boblnaon—Al Lojon A Co.—Francis ft WUte

—

Fanton A Fields—Gautiers Bricklayers. (Laat
Half)—Wheeler Trio—Bergen A Flint—Palo A
Fait—Tommy Allen A Co.—Bob Bandeil—Tbe
Accoratora.

AXIXSTOWN , B. Y.
(First Half)—Tamer A Grace—Rowland ft

Meehan—Bert Earl A Girls—Hyera A Hanford

—

Burt Melrose. (Laat Half)—Foliar A Vance

—

rettJcoatx—Jo* Browning—Dawson SI*. A Stem.
AKSTEBDAat, N. T.

(First Half)—Toby ft Girls—Morey Senna ft
Lee—J. C. - Mock A Co.—Emma Stephens The
Kew Doctor. (Laat Half)—Leroy A Alexander—
Murphy A Lackman—Boarlne A Barret—Mel Kle*—"Mahal Be Careful."

ALTOOHA, PA.
(First Halt)—Barry A Kitty Sottoo—Linton A

Lawrence—Larry Comer—Under tbe Appl* Tree.
<Laat Half)—Ryan A Ryan—Mack A Reading—
Walter Law ft Co.—Adams ft Grifflth—Z«mo Bro*.

BBmoKPOBT, con.
Plaxa (First Half)—Dancing IsWVuneln* Rrtia

ft Florence Lungscf* Trio Bam sidman A Co.
(Last Half)—Cortes Sisters—Courtney A Irwin

—

Ceo. A Bey Perry—Joe Pantos. A Co.
XTJreSAMTOM. H. T.

(First Half)—The Lamplnis Erana A Sydney

—

aVATlcntmn'a Celestials. Last Half)—Ladd ft
Shannon—Reynold* ft white—Johnson , Howard A

BBDXIBrOBT, COBB.
Cftrat Half)—Henlon and Clifton—Arthur ft

Terry—Walsh A rUxoo—Holland ft Bay—anenea
of Lots. (Last Half)—Holland ft Odeo—Taylor,
Jackson ft Co.—Carson ft WOlard—John S. Bloody
ft Co,

OASTOB. O.
Larty ft Norton—Ford ft Truly—Deane Buhinl—

Power* ft Wallace—Jamea B. Carson ft Co.

—

Pert*pa Xou'r* Blast. -

(I H M*JTPL. PA.
(lint Half)—Shirley Sister* ft Bar—Tbe Night

Boat—Alma Pundlex ft Co.—International Beview.
CLeit Bait)—Tim* ft Tyla—Bntka ft Tooghey—
Lota A Lota—Pariah A Pern—A Jaaa Coektalb

CAMDEH. V. J.
(First Half)—Adelald ft Gold—Cook ft Smith-

Through Thick ft Ttjto—Norelty Minstrel*—Jaxa
Cocktail. (Laat Half)—Ars Bister*—Wren ft
CtTanaugb—Louise Carter ft Co.—Sampans ft
Douglas—Going Bone.

(Flrat Half)—B. Vlntour A* Co.—Helen Fred-
erick* Co.—Nevin* A Mack—An Heir for a Night

MADISON'S BUDGET No. 17
: A voiame of comedy material for pro-
fessional entertainer* who earn usaF
living by making andietlrr* laugh.
Contents indnde a generous assortment
of my rore-Sre, original monologues,
parodies, acta and sketcnc* for 1 male*
and male and female: also mini trfcl

fint-parti, tninstrtl finale, 200 tingte
gags, a one- act comedy for 9 characters,
etc Price of MADrSOrTS BUDGET
No. iy i. ONE DOLLAR. Send order*
to JAMES MADISON, 13Q Third
ATonno, New York.
I wnit jpsc**/ mttrrit* aw 1493 B'wmy.

A Marlon Harkin*. (Laat Half)—Mar-
KDerlte ft Alrerei—Jack Beddy—Mabel Adams ft
Co.—Boacoe All* ft Co.—Kalinin * O'Dare.

BABTOB, PA
(Flrat Half)—Fuller A Vance—Petticoat*—Joe

Browning—Dawson Sisters ft Stern. (Laat Half)—Turner A Grace—Rowland A Meehan—Burt Earl
A Girl*—Meyer* * Hanford—Bert A Malroae.

rTT.smtA, V. T.
(First Half)—Ladd A B. nwaa****)—Jean Gor-

dons Player*—Billy 8ho*n—Johnson. Howard ft
Litet. (Laat Half)—Bldor*—Scott ft Aubrey—
D'ATlgnera'a CelestUl*—Armstrong ft Stanton.

SAXRISBUBa, PA.
Byan A Byan—Mack A Beading—Walter Lew

A Co.—Adams A Grifatb—Esnmo Bra*.
HARTFORD, COBB.

Palace (Flrat Half)—Carpoe Brothers—Harold
A Bernard—Nancy Borer A Co.—Nelson A Cronln
—Model Mermaid*. (Laat Half)—Sweeney A
Booney—Ben* A Florence—Four American Bean-
tie*—McCabe Boblnson Trio—Model mermaids.

HAZELTOH, PA
(First Half)—Mr. A Mr*. Monro**—Gertrude

YooDyke A Co.—Herman A Barman—Aerla La-
valla. (Last Half)—Gray Slater*—McCarthy ft
Faye—Ward ft Van—BaU ft Jack.

ITHACA , V. X.
(First Half) — Eldora—Scott A Anbrey—

Mammy's Birthday—Armstrong A Stanton—Caaa.
McGood A Co. (Laat Half)—Sweet Cookie—
Loo. A Gene Archer—Jean Gordon's Player*

—

Billy Sboec

—

The LamplnnU.
JZBBBT CITY, H. J.

J. ft Kitty DeMaco—Anthony ft Soger*—
Moren's Toy Shop—* Buttercup*—Elliott ft West—
Sullivan A Scott—Janet of France.
J0H2TST0WS AH» PITT8BPBO FA (Switch)
SO Pink Toes—Daltoo A CralgAKlein Covllles—

Helen Vincent.
LASCASTER, PA,

(First Half)—Grey Surter*—Beatrice Morgan A
Co.—Mennin, Feeley A Knoll—Barns B.o (Laat
Half)—Toxart—Erana A Wilson—Cook A Smith—
The Night Boat.

. LOsTDOB, comr.
Cellna'a Clrcu*—Octavo—Bomain Powers A Del-

more—Dobba. Clark A Dares.
KOITXEAL, 9UX,, CAHADA,

Great Johnson—Lola Girlie A Co.—Techow'a
Cats—Meryl Prince A Girls.

JScKZESPOUT, PA.
(Flr*t Half)—Jane Taylor—The Gerald*—Berne

De Luxe—Gates Flnley—Boa* A Mattie. (Laat
Half)—Hdole Hin—Patrlcola A Sullivan—Gertrude
MagQl A Co.—McDermott A Heagney—Billy Ferot
ft Co.

BORTH ADAMS, MASS.
PraneettJ Sister*—Bijou Bnssell—Four Musical

Lands—Lester A Vincent—Larimer Hndaon ft Co.
XEW LOBSOB, COBB, .

(Flrat Half)—Kennedy ft Dennis—Boe Beeves—
Emmitt A Moore—Howard A Craddock—McKay's
Revue—Hardier A Hartley. (Last Half)—Ar-
thar Terroy—Lamont A Wright—Geo. Stanley ft
Sister—Four Troobadors.

NORWICH, COBB.
(First Half)—Little Jerry—Dungan ft Abbott—

Cnlef Little Elk. (Last Half)—Kennedy Dlno*

—

Emmett A Moore

—

Novelty Minstrel*.
BZW HAVES', COSJT.

Paleee (Flrat Half)—John S. Blondy ft Co.—
Holland A Oden—Joe Bernard A Co.—Gibson A
Pollack—Ked Neetor A Sweetheart*. (Laat Half)
—Hanlon A Clifton—Bolland ft Bay—Jag. Fit
Tnompion—Silence of Love.

Bifou—(Flrat Half)—Tbe Belmont*—Geo. A Bay
Perry—Courtney A Irwin—Carson* A WLUard

—

Musical Moment*. (Laat Half)—Crane ft How*
aid—Harold A Bernard—Columbia ft Victor

—

Long-acre Trio—Peterson Broa.
BEWABX, B. 7.

Molly Fuller Co.—Donovan ft Lee—Kaufman
Broa. ft Fields—^MeOartone ft Marone—Ben Smith
—Boseoe All*—Chappella A Sylonette—Mark Bros.
—Liille Lena—Ray B. BalL

HEW BBTTArr. COBB.
Tsaeaao Bro* Jim ft Edna Connor*—HI* Tak-

ing Way—Piccolo Midgets—Billy Bartow—Lormer
Hudson ft Co.

OTTAWA, OBT., OABABA
Dominion—Dickinson ft Dragon Deed ft Tucker
—D*ndng Dorans—Fred Wallace A Co.—Melody
of Youth.

. VftXBBSOB, B. J.
(First Half)—S Dixie Boys 8 Van Cooke

Jane Kramer—Solly ft Thninliai ffpiiiti In th*
Axes. (Last Half)—Cheyenne Minstrel*—Doty
Ward ft Co.—NereTa, ft Mack—May raster ft Co.

PHILADELPHIA, PA.
fii'aail Osars Hocaa—A. C. Aator—Chong ft

Moey—Daffy A Sweeney—Otto ft fflieilfllll T«1wl
eses Cane ft Co.—Johnny Ford ft
Lellan ft Csreoa. ...
Was. Perm (First Half)—Jim the Jaaa

Pax ft Britt—McCarthy A toy* Weston ft

nelL (Last Halt)—Shirley Bisters ft "
»*"»—»» ft Tllllsn—Klngsley Benedict ft Co.—
Bstelli ft Burt Gordon—Lord ft Fuller.

Oirard—Kaufman ft LOlla—S Beattis-Jaek Mar.
lay—redan Trio—Fox A Britt.

Brian Lambertt
Broadway—Klngsley Benedict Co.—Waatsay ft

Cornell.
BsyrtcnB—Karte111—Erne ft Ernie Frank OardV

ner ft Co.—Howard ft Jordan--Too Many Husband*.
Grand St—Stars in Toyland—Capt. Bstfa Seal*

Sport in tbe Alps.
arUgSwavy _ Hungarian Bhspsody — Maristts's

asagassB—Hanvey ft fmale Ms sis BJnc ft OA—
Rockwell ft Fox.
FITTSE-D-BO ABD JOHJfBTOWa-, PA. (wwKch)
Great Bicuarts—BtUy ft Edltb sdssns FV«stll*—ssswatac Miles A Oav—Alerander ft Merit

FITTUUJUr, FA
Albert Douceny—Aster *gl*tei* OsT il iy Broa. A

. Clark Ti*il**.AMaw*tl*ii* Wmtth ft Psrssar

—

Welcome Home—Jimmy Duffy—Hanson Don.
PASSAIC, B. 7.

(Flrat HalT)—Tbe Phinmer*—Patay Dry**—
Walton ft Maranall—Ben A P*rgy VilaelT.s
Piccolo Mingata. . (Last Half)—analrno ft Mar-
gnerite—Beed JtwaawS iltklli Haval "

Gardner ft Hartraaa Dawttt Brass ft !

THEIR ORIGINAL SINCDiO AND TALKING
COMEDY SKIT

OPPORTUNITY
Dtreetsen C1IAS. s. WsLsHIN

SIDNEY TAYLOR &iCo.
IN A C»nUte»Y SXJTTCH

"A Thousand Dollars"
BY SID. TAYLOR. ASSISTED BY KARION RING AND CARL B. TOBLLA

EAGLE & RAMONA
INDIAN DUO Direction—CHARLXS POTSDAM

CORINNE ARBUCKLE
SONGOLIST

IN SONGS WHAT AM

«•• FURMAN & NASH ~
Scoring Touchdown* on the Gridiron of Song

SPONSOR, NICK AGNETA DIRECTION—LEW COLDER

DE LOACH & McLAURIN
GLOOM ASSASSINATORS

HARMONY SINGING AND DANCING
EHroction—MA1"HEWS * MUXER

U. B. O.

TOM GEORGE

GARDNER & VAN
What goes up mutt come down.

NOW PLAYING U. B. O.

RUSSELL SISTERS
VOLUMES OF HARMONY

IN VAUDEVILLE

Weston's Models
THE ONLY ACT OF ITS KIND

EDAH

DELBRIDGE & GREMMER
•KO-KO BAN-i -HASH BSOWN BABV OlaVl

THB SUNSHIKS IN YOUR HRART."
GatwaM-Dar. JOB ntafHABIS

MUUJNI SISTERS

THE SIX ROYAL HUSSAR SISTERS
REPEATING THEIR TRIUMPHANT SUCCESS IN THE EAST
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B. F. Halm's Union Square Theatre
STOCK BURLESQUE—CAN ALWAYS USE

GOOD CHORUS GIRLS
Only Good Lookers and good workers should apply. 52 weeks a year.

New York engagement. No Sunday work.

Salary, $20.00 Per Week
Most attractive engagement in show business. Apply in parson only.

HOLIDAY GREETINGS TO ALLI

CARPOS BROS.
MUSICAL EQUILIBR1STIC NOVELTY

Direction E. K. Made], Pat Cue/

Al Swede Knapp
Doing Black with the International Review

DICK
BACK AGAIN

MAE

Knowles & White
In "My Policy" by AL W. Johnson

Direction: Arthur Klein

SID CURR-OUT MARION
THE FUNNY JEW AND DUTCH COMEDIAN At Liberty for Next Season

HAROLD CARR
JUVENILE-STRAIGHT WITH MIU.ION DOLLAR DOLLS

DOT MORTON
30UBRETTE MONTE CARLO GIRLS

SOUBRETTE AND 1111 11 A W% O r AL REEVES
ARABIAN DANCER ADAMORSE

Offen entertained tor next Seanort
BIG SHOW

HY. JANSEN
1 vita m course tly "THE RECORD BREAKERS'*

JACK WITTS £
Acted ti- Pert

Ne Deeae W«o tx) It

-BOSTON1AN3-
CUpeer.

DONNA HAGE
PRIMA DONNA ED LEE wEOTHBS WTH CENTURY MAIDS

straight WALTER AUSTIN AT

CAIN "Con." Variety sxyi: Walter Austin U . good AFTERF ' itraight, dominating an his situations, wearing hia Z
SING; S^^^elS?80* "* •notted *—' tte JAN. 24th

r«
t

BENTON AND ELLIOT
Theatre

—

Proctor'* 23rf Bt.
Style—Playlet.
Time

—

Thirty minute*.
Setting

—

Four, living room.

Contrary to the impression that might
be created by the name, this act is not
a skit, nor a two-act, nor a song and
dance team. It is a sketch with four
people and why the others shonld not,

at least, be- billed as the "company" is

a mystery. The act has, if the writer
is not mistaken in so saying, been seen
hereabouts before, bnt in other hands.
If not, then, possibly, the familiarity of

the theme makes him think so.

The plot concerns Betty, who loves
Jack, bat like most women, doesn't want
to admit it until it is almost too late.

In order to escape a loveless marriage
to an old rounder, she tells her father
that she has married Jack. Seeking to
inform Jack of his marriage, she goes
to his apartments, but not finding him
home, decides to camp there till he re-

turns. Morning brings him and when
he discovers her, naturally enough ex-
planations are in order.

Enter father, demanding his daughter.
. Of course. Jack knows nothing of the
daughter, but, in the midst of hia ex-
cuses, Betty turns up. and in the par-
lance of the people, "spills the beans."
Father then wants Jack to go to jaB,
but the latter doesn't want to, and,
inasmuch as Betty and he have de-
cided to get married anyway, all ends
happily.
-The work of all concerned is good,

and, on the whole, the turn moves along
nicely. There is one fault, however;
the acting of the principals is a bit too
stagy at times, too reminiscent of
Broadway productions, too mechanical
for the average vaudeville andience to
comprehend. This, however, should be
easily remedied. S. K.

TOIGANEE SEXTETTE
Theatre

—

Proctor** 23d 81.

Style

—

Gypsy $ong, and dance act. .

Time

—

Twenty minutes.
Setting

—

Gypsy ' camp, in jour.

This act is composed of three men
and three women, the latter of the dark-
haired type 'and all three of them gypsy
beauties.

They open with a bit of pantomime
that shows two lovers quarreling over
a girL Off stage is heard the strain
of one of those quaint gypsy melodies
that linger. At the conclusion of this

number, the entire company offered a
gypsy lilt which is bound to impress it-

self upon any andience, From here on
the act picks np speed, until it ends in
a whirlwind. The major part of the of-

fering consists of specialties that call

for individual praise and- bring forth
plenty of applause. The people in this,

act can sing and dance, with special

emphasis on the dance. The turn should

.. make an excellent, one for the better
time. a. K.

WM. SEABURY'S FRIVOLICS
Theatre

—

Colonial.

Style

—

Dance revue.

Time

—

Thirty minutes. '

Setting—One and full (special).

During the past two seasons, vaude-
ville has been given revues of various
types, some with settings that were sen-
sations and wardrobe that took the av-
erage audience's breath away. Bill Sea-
bury has also done something in that
direction.

We mention the wardrobe first, be-
cause it is one of the outstanding fea-
tures of the act. When one takes into
consideration that the offering has sir
girls in it and each does about five num-
bers, wearing a different gown each time—he will admit that there is some ward-
robe in this act.

Bnt the act does not get over only be-
cause of the gorgeous wardrobe. Sea-
bury has gathered together a very cap-
able cast and has formed a very good
act as far as dance ability is concerned.
Billie Shaw and Buddie Cooper, the lat-
ter playing the piano for the act, wrote
the special material.

Besides Seabury and Cooper, six pret-
ty and talented girls appear. They are
T iffjian Stone, Hose Stone, Elsie 1m.
Monte, Sonia aWM and .the Hope Sis-
ters, Berryl and Daisy, who work to-
gether throughout. Each has a number
of specialities and does them excellently.
Cooper plays the piano and also delivers
a few song announcements,
AD in all, Seabury has given, vaude-

ville a very good dance offering, despite
the fact that be carries no jazz band.

Q. X. H.

WITH SLIDING BILLY WA"

ALLEN'S CHEYENNE
MINSTRELS

Theatre—Proctor'e 23rd Bt,

Style

—

Cowboy act.

Time

—

Fifteen minute*.

Setting

—

Ttco-caom set.

—The man. who staged this act not only
picked good voices, but, remembering the
oft repeated tales of a cowboy's love of
practical joking,.has pat in several bits
of business that are good.- The sjisjtal

. is very -good, their voices, blending very
nicely and their numbers, being chosen—with 1 a though* '-to'harmony. The bass— singer is ~also~a; .clever mimic and Ms
imitations or barnyard inhabitants are
very good; The yodeling number is very
WeB taken core of, as ia,moet everything

-.„-„ in the Act A . gooo>tuneior houses- that
lire singing with a Tittle- bomum thrown
*£..'• S. IT-

FRANK CONROY AND CO.
Theatre

—

City.

Style—Black-face comedy.

Time

—

Sixteen minutes.

Setting

—

In one and three.

Frank Conroy has taken unto Maseeh!
a new partner and another new act. - He.
appeared last season in- "The New Doc-
tor" skit with 'Murphy, and before that
with Lc Maire, of Le Maire and Hayes.
His new act calls for some bits that are
similar in style to those employed in hia
other offering.
His partner starts tie offering in one,

as a "sandwich man" advertising a cer-
tain mind-reader and fortune teller.

Conroy is persuaded to come to the
mind-reader's place and get hia fortune
told, after the other. learns that he has
ten dollars in his possession.
The next scene is laid in three, with

a special set showing - a clairvoyant's
- "trance" room. The partner enters and
tells Conroy to wait outside. Meanwhile,
he dons a robe and puts on a beard.

' After disguising iiim—if jjj this fashion,
he bids Conroy enter.
The rest of the offering ""^fts of

bits between the two that are replete
with langha. The offering is better than
"The New Doctor" and will serve Con-
roy for some time. G. J. H.

MacFARLAN AND PALACE
Theatre—Eighty-first Street.

Style—Singing.
Time

—

Fourteen minutet.

Setting

—

In one.

When two young men offer a straight
- singing offering and- get over purely be-

cause of their vocal ability, despite the
fact that the delivery Is rough, it shows
that they will arrive, sometimes. That
is what MaeFarlan and Palace did when

< -reviewed. .^.-.
: "'- :

:^. <Ai^
-:'

Their song routine - consisted entirely
of published numbers, which they sang
.in good ...voices that blend excellently.
And their, delivery will undoubtedly lm-

•• 'prove' with time, for they have aMnty.
They Bhonld find- it an easy mailer to
please the average audience, <3> J. H.
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ROUTES OF SHOWS

COLUMBIA WHEEL
Al Reeves' Show—Grand. Hartford . Conn..

2-7.
28-31;

26-31; Jacques, Waterbury, Feb.
Abe Reynolds'—Empire. Newark.
Casino. Philadelphia. Feb. 8-7.

Best Show In Town—Empire, Toledo, 26-31;
Lyric, Dayton, Feb. 2-7.

Ben Welch Show—Casino, Brooklyn, 26-31;
People's, Philadelphia. Feb. 2-7.

Behraan Show—open 26-31; Gayety, St.
Louis, Feb. 2-7.

Beauty Trust—Gayety, Boston, 26-31;
Grand, Hartford, Conn., Feb. 3-7.

Billy Watson's Parisian Whirl—Gayety.
Pittsburgh. 26-31; Park, Youngstown, Feb.

2-4: Grand. Akron, 5-7.

Bon Tons—Stamford, Conn.. 28; Park,
Bridgeport, 29-31; Coben's, Newburs, N.
T., Feb. 2-4; Cohen's, Poughkeepaie, 6-7.

Bowery—Empire, Albany, N. T.. 26-31;
Gayety, Boston. Feb. 2-7.

Bostonlana—Park. Youngstown. O., 26-28;
Grand, Akron, 29-31; Star, Cleveland,
Feb. 1-7.

Burlewjue Revile—Berchell. Des Moines.
Iowa, 25-28: Gayety, Omaha, Feb. 2-7.

Burlesque Wonder Show—Casino. Boston,
26-31; Columbia, New Tork, Feb. 2-7.

Dave Marion Show—Gayety. Detroit, 26-

31: Gayety, Toronto, Ont., Feb. 2-7.

Follies of the Day—Gayety. Omaha, 26-31;
Gayety, Kansas City. Feb. 2-7.

Girls A-La-Carte—Gayety, St. Louis, 26-
31: Columbia, Chicago, Feb. 2-7.

Girls of tbe-TJ. S. A.—Casino, Philadelphia,
26-31; Hurtlg & Seamon'a, New York,
Feb. S-7.

.

Girls De Looks—Columbia, New York, 23-31;
Casino, Brooklyn, Feb. 2-7.

Golden Crook—Gayety. Washington, 26-31;
Gayety, Pittsburg. Feb. 27.

Harry Hastings' Show—Gayety, Toronto,
Ont,. 26-31; Gayety, Buffalo, N1

. X., Feb.
J-7.

Hello. America—Hurtlg A Seamon'a, New
York. 26-31; Empire, Brooklyn, Feb. 2-7.

Hip Hip Hooray—Star. Cleveland, 26-31;
Empire,. Toledo, O., Feb. 2-7,

Lew Kelly Show—Columbia. Chicago. XS-
SI: Berchell. Des Moines, Iowa, Feb. 1-4.

Liberty Girls—Star & Garter, Chicago, 16-
31; Gayety, Detroit, Feb. 2-7.

Maids of America—Gayety. Rochester. 26-
21; Bastable, Syracuse, N. Y., Feb. 2*4:
Lumbers', TJtlca. 6-7.

MlUlon Dollar Dolls—Majestic, Jersey City,
26-31; Perth Amboy, Feb. 3: Plalnfleld.
3; Stamford. Conn., 4; Park, Bridgeport.
6-7.

Mollis Williams' Show—Gayety, Buffalo,
26-31; Gayety, Rochester, Feb. S-7.

Oh, Girl—Lyric Dayton, 26-31; Olympla.
Cincinnati. Feb. 2-7.

Peek-a-Boo—Jacques. Waterbury. 26-31;
Miner's. Bronx. New York, Feb. 2-7.

Roaeland Girls—Miner's, Bronx, New York,
26-31; Orpheum, Paterson, Feb. 2-7. .

Rose Sydell's Belles—Palace, Baltimore, 26-
31: Gayety. 'Washington. Feb. 2-7.

Sam Howe's Show—Gayety. Kansas City,
26-31; open, Feb. 2-7; Gayety, St. Louis,
•S-lfc •

Sight Seers—Bastable. Syracuse. 28-28:
Lumbers. Utlca, 29-31: Gayety, Montreal.
Can., Feb. 2-7.

Social Maids—Empire, Brooklyn, 26-31;
Empire, Newark, Feb. 2-7.

Sporting Widows—Gayety, Montreal. Can.,
26-31; Empire, Albany, Feb. 2-7.

Star and Garter Show—Cohen's, Newburg,
N. Y.. 26-28; Pougbkeepsle. 29-31; Casino,
Boston, Feb. 2-7.

Etep Lively Girls—Olympic, Cincinnati, 26-
31; Star & Garter. Chicago, Feb. 2-7.

Twentieth Century Maids—People's, Phila-
delphia, 26-31.

Victory Belles—Orphetun, Paterson, 26-21;
Majestic, Jersey. City, Feb. 2-7. . ,

AMERICAN WHEEL
An Jaxx Review—Howard, Boston, 26-31:
Empire, Providence, Feb. 2-7.

Aviator Girls—Haymarket, Chicago, 26-31;
Gayety, Milwaukee, Feb. 2-7.

Broadway Belles—New Academy, Buffalo,
26-31: Empire. Cleveland. Feb. 2-7.

Beauty Revue—Olympic, New York, 36-31;
Gayety, Brooklyn, Feb. 2-7.

Bathing Beauties—Majestic, Wllkesbarre.
26-31: Majestic. Scranton. Feb. 2-7.

Blue Birds-Grand, Worcester, Mass., Z6-31;
Howard. Boston, Feb. 2-7.

Cabaret Girls—Star. Toronto, Ont., 26-31;New Academy, Buffalo. Feb. 2-7.
Cracker Jacks—Century. Knnana city. 26-31:
Tulsa, Okla., 2-7; Standard, St. Louis, 9-14.

Dixon's Big Review—Lyceum.- Columbus,
O., 26-31; Victoria, Pittsburg, Feb. 2-7.

Edmund Hayes' Show—Park. Indianapolis.
26-31; Gayety, Louisville. Feb. 2-7.

Follies of Pleasure—Gayety, Sioux City,
Iowa. Feb. 2-7.

French Frolics—Empire. Cleveland. 26-31;
Cadillac. Detroit Feb. 2-7.

Girls From the Follies—Folly, Washington.
26-31; Bijou, -Philadelphia, Feb. 2-7.

Girls From Joyland—Gayety, Sioux City,
Iowa. 26-31; Century. Kansas Cy-. Feb. 2-7.

Girls-Glrls-Glrls—Empress. Cincinnati, 26-
31; Lyceum, Columbus. O., Feb. 2-7.

Grown-Up Babies—Mt. Morris, New York,
26-31; Majestic, 'Wllkesbarre, Feb. 2-7.

Jaxx Babies—Victoria, Pittsburgh, 26-31;
Penn Circuit, Feb. 2-7.

Kewpie Dolls—Gayety. Milwaukee, 26-31;
Gayety, St. Paul, Feb. 2-7.

Lid Lifters—Empire, Providence, 26-31;
Olympic, New York, Feb. 2-7.

Moonlight Maidens—Empire. Boboken, 26-
81; Star, Brooklyn, Feb. 2-7. A

Mischief Makers—Blnghamton, 26-28; Niag-
ara, Falls. 29-31; Star, Toronto, Feb. 2-7.

Monte Carlo Girls—Majestic. Scranton, 26-
31; Armory, Blnghamton. N. Y.. Feb. 3-4;
International, Niagara Falls, 5"-7.

Oh, Frenchy—Broadway, Camden. 26-29;
Grand, Trenton, 30-31; Trocadero, Phila-
delphia, Feb. 2-7.

Pacemakers—Englewood. Chicago. 2S-S1-
Haymarket. Chicago, Feb. 2-7.

Parisian Flirts—Tulsa, Okla., 26-31; Stand-
ard. St. Louis, Feb. 2-7.

Pat White Show—Bijou, Philadelphia. 26-21:Mt Morris. New York. Feb. 2-7.
Rasxle Daxale Girls—Penn Circuit 26-21:
Gayety, Baltimore. Feb. 2-7.

Record-Breakers—Cadillac. Detroit,
Englewood, Chicago, Feb. 2-7.

Hound the Town—Gayety. Baltimore, 26-21;
Folly, Washington. Feb. 2-7.

Sliding Biny Watson Show—Star, Brooklyn,
26-21; Plaza, Springfield, Mass.. Feb. 3-7.

Social Follies—Gayety, Louisville, 26-21:
Empress. Cincinnati. Feb. 2-7.

Some Show—Trocadero, Philadelphia, 26-31;
Empire, Hoboken, Feb. 2-7.

Sport Girls—Standard. St Louis, 26-21:
Park, Indianapolis, Feb. 2-7.

Bt2?9& PlUard Show—Gayety. Newark, 26-
31; Broadway, Camden, Feb. 2-6; Grand,
Trenton, 6-7.

Sweet Sweetie Girls—Gayety. St PauL 26-
81; Gayety. Minneapolis, Feb. 2-7.

Tempters—Gayety. Brooklyn. 26-31: Gayety.
Newark, Feb. 2-7.-

World Beaters—Plaza, Springfield. Mass.,
26-31; Grand. 'Worcester. Mass., Feb. 2-7.

PENN CIRCUIT
Wheeling-, W. Va—Monday.
Uniontown. Pa.—Tuesday
Johnston. Pa.—Wednesday.
Altoona, Pa.—Thursday.
WUllamsport, Pa.—Friday.
York. Pa_—Saturday.

SECONDHAND THEATRICAL
COSTUMES WANTED

ANY PERIOD.
Must be first-class. Write, giving particulars.

LOUIS LEVY
ZM W, lltta STREET NEW YORK

PLAYS—SKETCHES—ACTS
WMTTEN-TCM>RDER

Up-to-tss-Mlaota, Original and Excfostv* Material.. Liberal Turn. Oar M.t,iU will

Bookings. If In ta> City, Call.

W. E. NELSON PLAYWR1TTNG CO. Suit. S36, MM Broadway
••'".. . [

" KnlckaHx»*«r Thaatx. Balltfn,. Nam YoHc City
j^j ___

. .

'
,'."

I

Read The Clipper Letter List

THEATRE ATTRACTIONS
BUDSOV f£\£

Theatre. West 44th St.
Mat.. Wed.

BOOTH TAJUElNGTOrre
New Cuawdj

CLARENCE
Theatre. West 42nd St.
Even. 8.20. Mats. Wod.
* Sat. 2J0. .

A. H. WOODS Presents

THE GIRL IN
THE LIMOUSINE

than *Fslr *

ELTINGE f

"100 per cent funnier
Warmer.'"—Ev. Mail.
'Took the lid off the laugh* -Tunas.

B. F.

PALACE
Broadway ft 47th St.
Mat. Oafly at 2 P. M.

25, SO and 75c
Every Night

25, 50. 75. *1. h-50

VUkska Sara*. William Ssatmry A Ca, Talbet
OTamO, Clauds * FansM Usher, Toto. llaa.
cosJ Bros, and Famfly.

Happy Days «»
EKslPtf Tsa HIPPODROME

REPUBLIC
Theatre. 4Zd St. W. at
Broadway. Evas., SJ0.
Mats. Wed. ft Sat. 2J0.

A. H. WOODS

The SIGNg DOOR
Knickerbocker |£' *%*£

VICTO* HEXBEjrfS Ba.t

"ANGEL FACE"
Cast <* rwta assd

R#s|fl«rA W' " th St - Evts. MS"'BwlSwwV Mats. Thar*, ft Sat. adl-
DAVTD SiWl ttm
LEONORE ULRIC

In The SON-DAUGHTER
A play of New China by Georgs
Scarborough and Parid Bclsaco

OLYMPIC KtftPiv

BEAUTY REVUE
Near* Waak—UP LIFTERS

Mt. Morris Theatre
. J2l&$£L'$J&Tm Was.

Grown Up Babies
Has* Wait-PAT WHITE

BrwftklyB Tkeatre<

Plstyinjjr

I V *0 -P I T *# West 45th St. Etc*.

LYCEUM uti^**"
""""• a

DAvm Bwiimro.riiiits

INA CLAIRE g^J^
THE SOU DIGGERS

O np A n J*r ar. Fulton St.

o 1 jTV IV t*l ismbm taas. mw
SHding BOIy Watson
Naxt Waak—MOONLIGHT MAIDENS

Casino Theatre
This wash

BEN WELCH
Next Weak—GIRLS DE LOOKS

Empire Theat re

SOCIAL "MAIDS
Naxt Waak—HELLO AMERICA

GAYETY te***

TEIVff%RS
Naxt Wask—BEAUTY REVUE

tr Ciaan t. S

A R A H H Y A X T
PRIMA DONNA FEATURED MONTE CARLO GIRLS

Nesting place of the bluebi
_ yls a Sofa, Double or Quartet—

OH ! MY~ LADY
I TO MV SERENADE >
LING AS A SOLO OR. QUART

CHOCOLATE BOY
C WON'T VOU LISTEN TO MV SERENADE >

A DECIDED NOVELTY. EQUALLY APPEALING AS A SOLO OR. QUARTET

MY SUGAR-WATED
. A RARE PICKANINNY

PROFESSIONAL

Henry Burr Music Corporation __ 1604- Broadway, N£w York.
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CAPITOL
Quite a rollicking affair la "Pinto,"

Mabel Normand'a latest screen vehicle, pro-
duced by Goldwyn which la being- shows at
the Capitol this week. In it, the efferves-
cent screen comedienne- disports herself In
a happier mood than she has been seen for
a tons* time. '

.
'-.

She Is a hoydenlsh ranch maiden -whose
father left her to the tender care of Ave
ranchmen, each of whom has ' agreed to
look after her for a year. As a result, be-
fore and after her father's death, she Is

reared amid prancing- steeds and lariat-
throwing cowboys. She becomes part and
parcel of the ranch life and thus we find
her In the opening scenes.
However, one of her guardians having re-

moved to the Bast, sends for her to spend
the year amid his effete surroundings. She
comes, rather unexpectedly, under the chap-
aronage of the rotund Liooey, delightfully
played by Edward Jobson. It Is at the
Andry home here. In Westchester County,
that things really betrln to happen to this
Western "Peg o* My Heart." Among
other thing! she manages to fall In love
with Bob Da Witt, son of wealth and social-
ly prominent, the part being excellently
played by Cullen LawaSs who bids fair to
become one of the most popular juveniles
now appearing on the screen. She also
endears herself, by her antics, to the social
set In the vicinity, but -what la more Im-
portant than anything else, uncovers the
marital duplicity of her guardian's wile.
In the end, we find Pinto, Looey, Pop
Audry and, last but not least, sweetheart
Bob. all leaving together for the ranch.

JUST OUT
McNALLY'S M- g
BULLETIN [W»*

Price, One Dollar Per Cap*
> aoOatftaa ef tW i

kuwhra
Marts*
at ilmaa aafsl Sa» sass.

xsuttYt tuurns a*. 5

lS^MIaJUalSS^IIILSCIU. Back • .

14 NMM8 ACTS fw tss salsa, let* set as
asolaaa* wiener.

11 aalBlBAL ACT* for aak) eel Made. xbs/B
sale soefl es ear mil

40 unnn rASMKS — »n rf sssTss/s
Ialmt na stta

a |NrVTM act. Tu.>«k.M
*—!*, sai sie bit.

A SATTLIIt tSASTtTtr ACT IVlMblD.
*nk Baser ef tat laVtMttkj Mai

as ACT ns res num. tu. --. >

A IIWMMbY sKETCa
nav." if. a am

A MtAT SIIUIUE

ia isStm fltST-TASTS

aiAss imaTiEL rissui mSS* -u u. or

a lets' Iks *da> «f MUlrl HUITM
^6j^^4M,TwVR SS
"~*

WrVLMcNALLY
ItswTesli

PARODIES: Any aonis, any character, 1 for 15c
List of on band material for stamp, Interviews
regarding eiclusiTc work by appointment only.
Mary E, P. Thayer. H— Bread St. Pawr„ «. f.

Di LOVING MEMORY

Joseph Kaufman
Died, February 1, 1918

Ethel Clayton Kaufman

ca r*oTaBrKPHB it ib
us W. efib «t_ « t

Stylish Models Wanted
by Wholesale Dress House

SIZE 16. Address

AMERICAN LADY DRESS CO.
3» E. Slat St, Now;Yp»JB=

VLB

DEATHS

GEORGE CLARE, an actor and stage di-
rector, died last week in Baltimore, aged 64
years. He began his professional career
with the Alice Oates Opera Company in
the early 70's. He was also a member or
the original "Evangeline" company, His
latest appearancea were In "Brewster's Mil-
lions" and 'Teg o' My Heart."

CAROL ORR died last Monday after a
llngerlnK Ulricas In her apartment at the
Seorge Washington Hotel. She was a mem-
ser of the Actor's Fund and had been on the
stage for a number of years. Hiss Orr ap-
peared in several London productions, re-
turning to this country last spring to as-
sume a role In a Shubert production, and,
while rehearsing, took sick.

MARTY HEALV, the midget comedian,
formerly well known in the variety The-
atres, and the original "Jeff" in Gus Hill's
"Mutt and Jeff" productions, died last week
at Ardmore, Mont. The body waa brought
to New York on Gus Hill's order and fun-
eral services under Masonie rites were held
January 26. • .

CHARLES 8. LOCKWOOD, aged 60, and
known in operatic circles, died recently in
Hornell, N. 7., after a few hours' Illness.
He was financially interested In several
operatic ventures some years ago, but
later gave up all theatrical interests. He
Is survived by his widow, Marie Laurens
Lockwood, known In operatic circles as
Marie Laurens.

WILLIAM R. LESTER, dramatic critic
and book revieWter, died last week In Phil-
adelphia, aged 6E. He was one of the
critics and reviewers on The Philadelphia
North American and formerly was dramatic
critic for the Record, of the same city.

MRS. HA2EL A. V. SMITH, wife of A.
E. Smith, president of the Vltagraph
Corporation, died Saturday morning after
an illness of three days, with pneumonia.

AIMEE DALMORE8 died last Thursday
night at St. Mark's Hospital, a victim of a
violent attack of Influenza. She. was taken
111 but twelve hours before and bad been re-
moved to the hospital at the first symp-
toms.
Miss . Dalmores spoke several languages

and her English was perfect. She had ap-
peared In several Broadway attractions,
one of the most recent having been with
Arnold Daly's company. She had also ap-'
peared In stock company productions. Fun-
eral services were held at The Lady of
Mount Carmel Church In Bast 151st street.
Miss Dalmores Is survived by her parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Cerrutl, of 809 East 144th
street.

MATT J. KEEFE, minstrel and vaude-
ville performer, died last Friday In Phil-
adelphia from lnflnenza, at The Philadelphia
Hospital. He was forty-eight years of age
and left no property of any kind. His wife
and two children, who survive him, are left
penniless. He belonged to no organisa-
tion except the N. V. A., which provided
the widow and children with a sum of
money.

OTTO HORNMANH died suddenly Jan.
34 at his home in New York City. He was
a well known magician, and publisher of
professional works'and bad bean with the
sideshow departments of several big cir-
cuses. The funeral services, at Wlntsrbot-
tom's Funeral Church, held Jan. M, were
attended by members of the Society of
American Magicians and of the Order of
Moose. He Is survived by bis widow, Mary
(Wheeler).

LEW HORN, temporarily employed as a
stage hand at the Majestic Theatre, died
of heart failure last week In Brooklyn. He
was sixty-nine years old, and worked at
the Famous-Players studio in Fort Lee as
a carpenter. He had been connected with
the mechanical end of the theatrical busi-
ness for the greater part of his lift.

THOMAS W. HINDLEY, orchestra leader
at the Empire Theatre..New York, died last
week following- a sudden attack of acute
gastritis,- which _ overcame' him, during' a'
performance of ^'Declasse."

a

LETTER LIST
LADIES

Arnold. Lndla
rrwdnui, Hll-

dreo
Bern, tVorfUan* Darldem, a a

Eerie, darjna

Bkamo Bros.

Marahall, a a
Miller, Into

BeU, Crjitil
flsllirirui, Hu- BtcntUJma

BsJatfltaUe. sTfT,

Mlnnoe*. F. J.

Mongols A Co.
Boar, poroUrr Donahy sjaea sfaajh Miller. Jack
Jactooa, Ouitjude Ven. MeMha V1**her. Cart H.
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Bens, Mrs. Ku
a Wen, Mtdk*

Whales, aoa B.
Oeorn. Jack
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Rowland a Mre-

Brora. One* MxCann. Cnrls Web-, Mn, Darn Bin, Gee. aw, Arttnr J.
Ballerinl. On Mean. Alas Bffiwd, W. E. Bar, Bdv. M.
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Jtauavj, Harry
EC i. w.
Len A O'Connor
LUfatner, daaito
Link. H. r.
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Vrtrni. Beat*
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Selbert, Bar
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lsen Minbiil, Kalbe- Berun, Jack I-eater. Ghat. San, Trnplar

Darter. Mas a rlaa dob Metal Law A O'Connor Taylor, len
L llvMimm. Via Olffort. Jack Lender, W. B. Tinker, Frank
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Sheik Hadji Tahar's Enterprises
Premier in all in and outdoor attractions. Unusual Actors of ail Foreign types.

Extra people for Theatres and Motion Pictures. Instructor of Ancient Dancing
and Acrobatic work. Technical Directors of Oriental productions. Far Eastern
costumes and paraphernalia. Musicians, Jugglers, Fakers, Sword and Gunmen;
Horses, Camels and Trained Animals of all kinds.

SHEIK HADJI TAHAR. Manager. L. REDELSHEIMER, Repreaentatrre.

Suite 801-02 Columbia Theatres Building. Telephone, Bryant 7909

P. S.—Mr. Tahar's private phone, Rhinelander 6211.

KENNEDY & KRAMER
IN DANCING ITEMS, FEATURING MAUDE KRAMER .

EVER SEE HER DANCE DHL CHAS. J. FaTZPATRlCK

TOO ME Y BROS.
A COUPLE OF CLEVER BOYS

Nat Mortan
THE SINGING JAZZ KING

Watch the Hat Shimmy Whit* Manstrtrl Man
Booked By Arthur Horowrta sod La*

Now in Vaudeville

Ai_ FONTAINE PRESENTS

"HERE AND THERE99

UP-TO-DATE MINSTREL. OFFERING DIRECTION IRVING, COOPER

COOKE, MORTIMER & HARVEY
The ORIGINATORS and GREATEST Exponents of Basketball on Bicycles In the LIGHT, and

the ORIGINATORS and ONLY Exponents of Basketball oat Bierolee In the DARK. Putty

Protected. Direction HOKWTTZ and ICRAU8S _
ALYCE LUCILLE

SHELDON a- DAllabUi

"NIFTY SONGS AT THE PIANO"
- Dir^—PETE MACK

BELLE MEYERS
•aUSsT «ongs IN VAUDEVILLE

SAM WILSON
a F. KEITH'S ALIaAMBRA—This Week

ANNA

MULLEN
.-"^' :

r:'^v -:-
if> "I GET WHAT'S

Officer of the Day—H. BART. McHUGH
V\ ;

""V":"*'
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E. F. ALBEE J. J. MURDOCK F. F. PROCTOR
VImJMUmI

B.F. Keith

Vaudeville Exchange
(AGENCY)

(Palace Theatre Building, New York)

B. F. KEITH EDWARD F. ALBEE A. PAUL KEITH
F. F. PROCTOR—FOUNDERS

Artiiu Cam Book Direct by Addressing S. K. Hodgdon

WILLIAM FOX CIRCUIT
OF THEATRES

WILLIAM FOX President
Executive Offices, 130 Weat 46th St., New York

JACK W. LOEB
Gsaaral Booking- Manager

EDGAR ALLEN
Muiftr

Parson*! Interviews with artists from 12 to 6, or by appointment

Attention, Vaudeville Acts
John Quigley Theatrical Agency, Inc.

New England's loading

wanted. Short
Agency.

184 Boyieton

Osod Vnudevill. Act.

ALLEN
SPENCER
TENNEY

A VAUDEVILLE WRITER C VAUDEIVLLE MATERIAL
THE AUDIENCES OF VAUUc . ILLE LIKt. WRITE FOR
ME TO WRITE FOR YOU.

Allen Spencer Tenney,
1493 Broaway, N. Y.

PLAYS
For STOCK REPERTOIRE, AMATEUR COMPANIES
LARGEST ASSORTMENT IK THE WORLD Book, for
home amusement, Negro 'Plays. Paper, Scenery. lin
Jarlej'i Wax Work.. Catalogue Free I Prat! Preof

SAMUEL FRENCH, Z8 Weit nth St., New York

Insure Your Material Against Theft
REGISTER YOUR ACT

SEND IN YOUR MATERIAL
TFITS COUPON will be ntunbered and attacked and a certificate will be returned to

yon u an acknowledgement, and for future reference. The contribution ahoald be ilgned
plainly by the person or firm •ending the amine, and .honld be endoreed by the atagc

of the |how or of the house .where the act ia beinguaed or other witnesses.
noer. being published.

manager
Further acknowledgement will be made by the name.' and naml

Andreas your contribution to

The Registry Bureau
(NEW YORK CLIPPER. IBM Broadway. New York

Date

NEW YORK CLIPPER REGISTRY BUREAU
Enclosed find copy of my.

entitled

for Registration.

NAME .

ADDRESS.

PLAYS

wIGS
ORTH
HILE

VAUDEVILLE ACTS, ETC.
N. Y. PLAY BUREAU, 2665
Decatur Ave., New York City.
Stamp for catalog.

Make-Up
Price List

C. SHINDHELM
la* W. *»th St. New York

Toupees

PAPER HATS
tar ChreaVele, tkeajaa, Daaefaag- Dec Be. tm
„._ Catalog free
CUS KLIPPERT, 4t Cooper Sq-, N. Y.

SCENERY
Diamond Dye, OH or Water Color.

SCHF.lt. SCENIC STUDIO, COLUMBUS, O.

mi
PLAYS
Catalog of Professional and. Ama-
teur PI ay a. Sketches. Monologa,
Minstrel Jokes, Recitations, Make-

up Goods, etc.

Fitzgerald Publishing Corporation
18 Veeey St. Dept, D. New York

Tn TattXncal.

CLIPPER
BUSINESS INDEX
Advertisements not exceeding one line ta

length win be published, properly classified
in this index, at the rate ot $10 for
(S3 laane.). A copy of The New York Clipper
will be sent free to each advertiser while the
advertisement is running.

DANCING SCHOOLS.
Harvey Thomas, 316-18-20-59 E. Van Boren

St., Chicago, in.

LAWYERS.
Joseph A. O'Brien, MOB Broadway, New
i York CSty.
Edward Doyle, Attorney, 421 Merchants Bank

Bldg., Indianapolis, Ind.
James S. Kleinman, Equitable Bldg., 1*

B'way, New York City.
F. L. Boyd, 17 No. La Salle St., Chicago.

MUSICAL CLASSES
A. Brannneisi, 1012 Napier Aye., Richmond

Hill, N. Y.
SCENERY.

Schell's Scenic Studio
Stl-ttS-US South High St, Columbus, O.

Kahn & Bouwman Scenic Studio
Roto, sex, 14*3 B'.»y, N. Y. C Bryant UCS.

SCENERY FOR HIRE AND SALE
Amelia Grain, 819 Spring Garden St., Phila-

delphia, Pa.
SONG BOOKS.

Wm. W. Delaaey, 117 Park Row. N. Y.
TENTS.

J. C Goes Co., 10 Atwater St.. Detroit,
Mich.

THEATRICAL GOODS.
Boston Regalia Co., 387 Washington St., Bos-

ton, Mass.
THEATRICAL HARDWARE.

A. W. Gerstner Co., 634 8th Ave. (4lst St.),
New York.

THEATRICAL PROPERTIES.
John Brunton Studios

2nl W. 41.t St, N. Y—Brr«nt Wis.
VENTRILOQUIST FIGURES.

Ben Hobson. 1549 Benson Ave., Westchester,
N. Y.

VIOLINS AND SUPPLIES.
August Gemunder A Sons, 141 W. 42d St.,

N. Y.

TAYLOR TRUNKS
C. A.Tav'iur Trunk Works

C ri 1 1. A C O
iw vow* k. v

FUNNIEST PARODY EVER WRITTEN
THE

PACE ON ME BARROOM FLOOR
Incl. Original Bar Room Monologue

ILM
ELMER TENLEY

Strand Theatre BuiUaag. N. Y. at,

TightS
Silk Opera Hose and

Stockings

Are Oar Spmlalues

QUALITY the BEST and PRICES the
LOWEST.

Gold and Silver Brocades. Theatrical
Jewelry, Spangles, Etc. Gold and Sil-
ver Trimmings. Wigs, Beards and all
Gooda Theatrical. Samples upon request.

J. J. WYLE & BROS., Inc.
(Successors to Siegman and Weil)

U-m E. nth St. New York

CENTRAL riBRE WARDROBE
45x21x15

$50.00
43x21x2354

S60.00

Equal to any
S75.0O trunk and
guaranteed.

Central Trunk

Factory

SIMONS ft CO.
7S» Aran St.

Nrw Yoix

BAl'S DREADNAU6HT
A GOOD TRUNK AT
A VERY LOW PRICE

BAL'S XX
OUR STANDARD TRUNK
FULLY GUARANTEED

Bal's Star
OUR TRUNK DE LUXE

TRUNKS
WILLIAM BAL COMPANY

145 West 4Sth St.

4 West°22nd St.
NEW YORK CITY

Show Printing
Heralds. Tonightere. Dodgers,
Tack and Window Cards. Half
Sheeta, One Sheeta. Three Shoot.,
Cloth Banners. Card Heralda,
Letterheads, Envelope.. Etc. Type)
Work Onl>. No Stock Paper.
Everything; Made to Order. Union
Label Printing. Write for Price*.

GAZETTE SHOW PRINTING
COMPANY

MATTOON ILLINOIS

&&*. ft**h

/MILLER&S<2m

The world"* largett manufacturer§
of theatrical footwear

WE FIT ENTIRE COMPANIES
ALSO INDIVIDUAL ORDERS

New York
ISM B'way at sttk St. Stmt

CMcage
to. end atenree Sea,

Vaudeville Acta, Musical Shows
Burlesques, Etc

TAKE NOTICE1
I am ready to write original number*,
word, and music Also perfect ar-
ranging. Prompt delivery. HUOH
W. SCHUBERT, Yertcvllle Theatre,
New York, or 489 State St,, Brooklyn.

PLAYSUrjrli«tNrw,
Professional
and Amateur,
Vaudeville Acts. Stage M
New Minstrel Material. Jokes.
Books. Op.r.itu. Polk Dance*.
Heal— ">---"-gr p -

Special Eati
Pags.nta ,Msalesi3 <Migs.*aiedsr. Plays.

T.hU.ir.. Drills, Wis* Baud* Clws, Paints an3
Other NUk.-Up Good*. CATALOGUE FREE.
T.«.OENI«ON»CO.. DlTT.17 . CHICAGO

WARDROBt: PROP TRUNKS

Big Bargain. Hera keen used, t

Tajrler Trunks wad Bal Trwaka.
Parlor Fleer. » W. Mat St, K. Y. Cthy

wwww .*«_ Real Human Hair, Irish

$1.30. Hair Mustache or Ckla
Beard, 25c. each. Catalog free.
CUS KLtFFERT, 4* Csspst Sa> N. Y.



IMIMITft-lfH

The New York Evening Stm
Said in iu Dramatic Column, under date of January 6th, 1920:

{ /

''
'

• "Every TJttIe Thing," a farce by
Wmiaon CoOIsod. whloh la said to con-
lain every little thine that a -wen

regulated farce should have, is now.
being rehearsed .under the stern direct

Hon of William H. Post. Stamford
will attempt to penetrate the- humor
of "Every Little Thin*"* on January SO.

. Broadway will have Its chance to

stsglo when Arthur Klein begin*, pay-'

ins rent on a Broadway etoreiwaso tor
toe Collison show shortly sivrward;

WHAT MIGHT BE CONSTRUED BY ANY
good lawyer as libelous matter is accepted by both Wilson Collison and Arthur Klein as childish ignorance and

stupidity, with a mingling of prejudice unheard of in advance notices of unproduced plays. Mr. Collison and Mr.

Klein feel highly gratified to learn that the Evening Sun maintains such astute dramatic reporters that they are

enabled to foretell manyweeks-in -advance of the actual presentation -the fate of plays. The psychic power of the

Sun's dramatic department is marvelous when it is taken into consideration * that they are sending "EVERY
LITTLE THING" to the storehouse before they know what it is all about. .Inasmuch as the play has been reviewed

six weeks before its production, the theatregoing public will be relieved of the trouble of consulting the Evening

'Sun's review following the. New York presentation of

E V
L
T

OPENS IN STAMFORD, CONN., JANUARY 30th, 1920 , V

WILSON COLLISON
ARTHUR KLEIN

I
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